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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDEx\TS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from professors of the Arts in ge-

neral, as well as authors, respecting ivorks which thty may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage vjhich iiuist accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which

tkall always meet with the most prompt attention.

To all ourfemalefriends, and especially those who have been initiated into the fa-
shionable art q/">Shoe-making, we recommend the serious pert/sa/ of the proceedings

of a meeting of the ag^ri.ved Cordwainers, and the spirited resolutions adopted by

that body.

1j. S. is rather too violent, and W. H. Y. too dull, to obtain a place in the Repository.

The poetical pieces o/'Hibernicus, Viator, Juvenis, and A Stranger, are received,

and shall appear as early as possible.

A Whig is informed, that it is our determination not to interfere in any of tiie poli-

^cal discussions by which the public mind is at present agitated, as it is our wish to

make the Repository a work of general amusement and instruction, and not the vehicle

»fparty spleen.

In our next Number we shall have to submit to our Correspondents a neu) arrange"

mint respecting the Prize Medals.
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-The sufFrage of the wise.

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'U

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—By Jumnus.
(Continuation of Letter IV. from page 409, vol. HI.)

*' AxoTHER print— The Lao-

coon. Richard Dalton, sculp.
;
pub-

lished by Bovdell, 1770.—This ex-

cellent group, like all Dalton V;

prints, is executed with much taste.

This gentleman was a great travel-

ler. 1 have seen a print of Mount

iEtna, in Sicily, drawn in that

island by this artist; who also de-

lineated many of the customs, pro-

cessions, &c, of Turkey on the spot,

at the great hazard of his life. There

was much contention betwocn this

artist and Mr. (afterwards Sir Ro-
bert) Strange, the engraver. They
quarrelled in Italy concerning Bar-

tolozzi. The latter, in a letter to

Lord Bute on the rise and progress

Mr. Dalton was the originnl planner

; of that institution ; that he had en-

gai!:ed in a very disadvantageous

speculation on some extensive pre-

mises in Pail-Mall, and to shift the

loss from himself, he persuaded the

i king, to whom he was librarian, to

found the Royal Academy, and to

ap])roprif^tc liis premisesto t!ie meet;

ings of (lii* members. His majesty,

not aware of ihc motive, sanctioned

the project; ar.d the artists, who
I from (lu^ir nserits were likely to be

j

nominated royal academicians, were

;
suddt lily seized with an uncommon

', ardnui \-'i tho jnomotion of the arts

i in this C')ir.itrv."

Mis i:- TLis puts me in

of the Royal Academy, says, that |i mind of some lines v/bich I latel/

No. XIX. Vol. IV. B
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met with. I cannot recollect the

exact words, but they were in sub-

stance as follows :

* T'other day, near Westminster Broadway,
* A pack of patriots how I'd:

* They said, they inourn'd for Britain's isle ;

* But Britain well knew all the while,

"Twas for themselves they howl'd.' "

Miss ^.—" 'Tis certain, that in

most persons self-interest is a great

whet to patriotism and a desire for

the public good, or at least what
appears to be such. The painters

of this country, however, are as

liberal as any set of men, except

when they consider the works of

one another. Then, like authors,

they are very apt to be jealous, and
they think, as Churchill observes

of the latter, tliat

* iSot to be first, is not to be at all.'

"But to proceed. — The king

knighted Reynolds, and about 1769

he was elected president of the in-

fant Academy, which situation he

held with great credit upwards of

twenty-three years. There has been

a great deal of contention among
these artists. They could hardly

agree with Reynolds; that good man,
Barry, was absolutely expelled; and
West, who is one of the last men
in the world to foment disturbance,

was obliged some time since to with-

draw from their cabals. An aca-

demy of authors would doubtless act

in the same way. Such an academy
of philosophers was founded, a little

more thaji a century ago, at Paris,

by Louis XIV. which exhibited

similar scenes of confusion. Yet
these are as liberal men as you will

find in any profession ; but the na-

tural ejimity among the generality

of authors to their brother authors,

and of artists to artists,, ever has

produced, and no doubt ever will

produce, this eflfect, except in very

few indeed. Reynolds and West
seem to be of this choice selection.

It is a just observation of Dr. John-

son's, that 'no great artist ever liked

a potent contemporary.' "

Miss Eve.—" Do you think this

Academy has much promoted the

arts in this country ? Do you think

that royal academies in general pro-

duce this effect ?"

Miss K.—" It is certain, that the

majority of the greatest painters liave

arisen in places where there have

been no public academies. I am
surprised, that Reynolds, in his first

lecture to this institution, shoidd

say, thiit though Raphael had not

the advantage of studying at an aca-

demy, yd all Rome was an acade-

my to him. This is somewhat like

asserting, that an artist may do as

well without a public academy as

with one. When the artists paid

for drawing at the academy in St.

Martin's-lane, which was immedi-

ately previous to the founding of

this institution, they thought they

had a right to go and draw as ill as

they pleased ; but in royal acade-

mies their errors are publicly pro-

claimed :
—

' O sir ! you must mind
your outline !'—Called up to look

close to the statue ; to observe that

the parts don't run in long scrolls,

as they perhaps have drawn it, but

are full of little angles—so far, and
then turn in another direction ; then

so far, and again turn. This is se-

cret sport to the neighbours of the

pupils thus lectured ; their feelings

are so wounded, they are so disgust-

ed, that they soon absent themselves.

'Tis not convenient to attend, they

say, and many thus lose a useful

part of their education as artists.

*' Thoue who, as 1 observed, draw
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m academies by subscription, -who

have a ri^ht to draw as ill as they

like, Avithout fear of the diss^race of

censure and expulsion, by the prac-

tice and ease this o;ives, gradually

improve in kno\vleds:e, and become

perhaps first-rate artists.

*' I don't say but that the Academy
is conducted by very liberal men,

but wliere there is fear of censure

and expulsion, there is hate. People

always hate in proportion as they

fear. Where there is free liberty,

there is pleasure, and in consequence

love. Pope carries this idea to a

great extent : he even censures mar-

riage, and says,

' Love, free as air, at sight of human ties

' Spreads its light wings, and in a moment flies.

An artist may draw a figure extreme-

ly ill, yet be very eminent in some

other departments, and have a re-

putation to preserve : but if he has

not, it is exceedingly injurious to

him to have his faults proclaimed

in public. To draw the human fi-

gure well, I was going to say, is

but a trifle, if rightly set about. It

requires a knowledge of anatomy,

of proportions and of a few rules,

which ought to be publicly pro-

claimed, and might be easily un-

derstood. I have heard that Mr.
Carlini, nn Italian, and formerly

keeper of the Royal Academy, when
he saw a young artist vain of this

trifle, would say, * Don't think you
know a great deal, when you know
almost nothing.'

"

Miss Eve.—" If I was made keep-

er of the Royal Academy, I would

invite the students to tea with me,

and converse with them on the sub-

ject. I would tell them privately

what they had learned, what they

had yet to acquire, and the best way
to acquire it. If they considered

me as a social friend, who never

censured them in public, they would

love their studies, if it were only

for the sake of their teacher."

Miss K.—" I believe you, and

so would I, Miss Eve : but it would

not do for such as you to be a teach-

er; you would introduce more ri-

valship than ever in a public aca-

demy.
" I will relate to you one of my

eccentric adventures. I feel bold,

where I know the motive is inno-

cent, that no harm is intended, and

that none or hardly any is to be ap-

prehended. When 1 was about 17

years old, I conceived a desire to

hear a lecture on painting at the

Roj'^al Academy. I procured a tick-

et from, a lady, Avho had it from an

academician. These persons are al-

lowed a certain number of tickets

to give away to their friends. I fa-

shioned ray flowing locks like a

young man, tied a neck-c|oth about

my neck, and over that a handker-

chief, and put on a dark brown

great-coat, which buttoned close up

to my mouth, and reached down to

the ribbons th.at tied my shoes. Takr

ing a little switch in my hand, I

arrived at Soraerset-llouse a!)out

eight o'clock. It was a cold moon-

light winter's night. A man stood

at the door, calling out, ' Tickets,

gentlemen !' He surveyed me with

attention, and not recollecting me
as a pupil, he demanded my ticket.

I then proceeded up stairs to the

lecture-room, where I chanced to

be seated by a gentleman whom I

at first took for an artist, of the name

ofEdridge, who is very skilful at

drawing portraits with a pencil, and

whom 1 have often met at sales and

collections of pictures. 1 was fear-

ful that my features might be recoI»

B2
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lected : but soon discovered tliat I

was mistaken in the person. With
this artist I conversed some lime pre-

vious to the lecture. I asked liim

by what means students were admit-

ted to draw at the Academy. Con-

ceivinaf me to be a younjr man de-

sirous of being admitted a student,

he told me, that I must first draw a

naked figure from plaster of Paris

or chalk, and shew it to the keeper
;

that if he approved of it, I should

be admitted to draw after an antique

figure in the Plaster of Paris Aca-

demy, for the approbation of tlie
|

council; and if this was approved, ;|

I migiit advance myself till I was n

capableofvlrasvingaf[er nature; and ;!

that if I was cipahle for the man, J 'j

might be admitted almost immedi- ji

ately. He fixed his eyes steadilv ji

on my features, as f suppose to

consider my age. I felt my cheeks

glow ; 1 am sure I must have blusli-

ed finely. He then proceeded to

say, that I must Avait till I was twenty

before 1 could be admitted to draw

after the naked female. ' I draw

after the life,' continued he, ' and

if you will call on me at any time,

if I can be of service to you, you
may command mCi' He gave me
his card of address—William Hop-
wood.^-I afterwards found that this

artist is an ingenious designer for

books, and also an engraver. After

the lecture was over, I copied a pa-

per that was stuck against the wall

for the inspection of students in per-

spective, placed there by the de-

sire of Edward Edwards, the lec-

turer in that department.
" This is the copy*
' The students in perspective are

requested to impress upon their me-

mories the follow ing axioms :

' First, The center of the picture

and the point of sight may in prac-

tice be considered as one and the

same point.

* Second, The center should ne-

ver be aut of the canvas or tablet.

* Third, There can never be more

than one point of sight in any pic*

ture.

* Fourth, The center of the pic*

ture is the vanishing point of all

lines perpendicular to the picture.

' Fifth, All lines that are parallel

among themselves have one and the

same vanishing point.

' Sixth, The point of sight, or

center of the picture, will always be

seated somewhere on the line which

is called the horizontal line: and

both line and point are determined

by the height of the eye ; and all

other vanishing points in the pic-

ture are governed by this point.'

" But as I was observing of aca-

demies, it was proposed, about 80

years ago, to have one where the

King's Mews now stands. The art-

ists afterwards assembled at Sir J.

Thornhill's house, I think, in Co-

vent-Garden ; and, previous to the

present institution, a society met by
subscription in St. Martin's-lane,

In this manner also the academy in

Pall-Mall was at first conducted.

The Royal Academy met about ten

years in Old Somerset-House. At
the time of its institution, there were

several rival societies—the Incor-

porated Society of Artists of Great

Britain, who, at a considerable ex-

pencc, built a room for their exhi-

bition, now denominated the Ly
ceum ; and some others. These

societies were like scales, descend-

ing sometimes on one side, some-

times on the other ; till royalty

turned the beam, and the best artists

flocking to this standard, the rest
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were soon deserted j and dwindled

away.
<' The dates of the institution o\

several academies of arts are as fol-

low : Paris, 1391: Rome, 1663:

Bologna, 1711: Dublin, 17jO; Co-

penha«en and Mailrid, 1731 ; Ly-

ons, 1758; London, IT'S."

" Here is a book in which there

are a great many prints of ancient

statues. I copy a great deal from

these ; they are called common pro-

perty, the legal inheritance of the
j

moderns; but sliil the Spartan law
j

shotild ijeobserveil. But first, I will
;

shew you some lines, which 1 also !

copy from at the same time, to in- i

crease the merit of mv paintings. I
I

consider thousands of such lines.
;

Jui'ITER.

Tlien with his sabie brow be srare thf nod,

That seals his word tne suuctiou ot ih' af"J-

^. Hu-^iFK.

Jove view'd the cotiibat with -a. stem suivcy.

With eyes that tliish'd intoiciabie day.

Homer.

Juno.
FiiU on the sire the goidess of the skits

Roll'd the iar^e orbs of her maj.stif eyes.

lluMER.

Vain are thy feais, the queen oi" heartu rephes.

And speaking, rciis her ia:ge iaajestic eyes.—

—

Homer.

At this the goddess roli'd her radiant eyes.

Then on the Thund'rer ti -'J ti-ein, and leplies.

HUMER.

Vem-.
The goddess spoke, and tuia'd her eyes away,

That bc.imiiig .o'liid, citfus'J c;«stiai day.

HOMt.R.

MiNEIlVA.
She sterrJy cast her gbrip.geyes ai-oir.id.

That ^pai-kkd as they roii'd, and seeiu"d to

tlircat. ViRuiL.

*' ft may be remarked, that the

best poet5 al'.vays represent a per-

S'>n whose character requires digni-

ty with large eyes, and so ought

painttTs. Julio Romano, who is

said to possess the poetry of paint-

ing in a higher degree than any

other modern, observed, ' As Ho-

msT, and the best poets, have de-

scribed, I have endeavour, d to de-

sign.' This artist was the best of

Raphael's pupils.—But let us pro-

ceed to the list of the antiques in the

book.
'* The first is Laocoon and his tizo

Sous destroi/ed bt/ Serpents. Thi.s

celebrated group was cut out of one

entire pifceof marble, and was the

workminshipof Apv'l'.odorns, Athe-

nodorus, and Agesamier, all natives

of Rliodes.

" Youths curbing a Horse.—
i

These two colossal iigures, the one

by Phidias, the other by Praxiteles,

are on Mount Cavnlio, at Rome,

whore tlie pope had a palice.

^^ Jupiter Olj/mpiiti at EiiSj by
Piiidins.

" These are of the first class of

excellence, as are also,

'' T/ie Jpolio Bel-cidere.

" The ^intiiious.

*' The fisihtinp: arid dj/ivg GIa»

dialors, in the palace Borghese.

" The Torso, or Back. This

sublime fragment Michael Angelo

Buonarotti used, it is said, to call

his school.

*'' Marcus Aurelius on horsebcicl:,

" The Jupiter s Head in the

Clementine Museum.
SF.CO.ND CI.AS?.

" Jiaw.
" Venus de McUicis, by Cleo-

menes, in the Floreiitine Gallery.

" TheAihemun Pallas, or Mi-

nerva, by Piiidias, in ilic citadel of

Athens. It v. as made of ivory anil

gohl, and called, by way of emi-

nence, the beautiful form.

I

" The Venus of Gnidus, by

Praxiteles.

"•• Cupid.
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The Pf/thian Apollo. " Among the sculptors who hare
*' Some of Michael Anc^clo's best ; resided in this country, the most

figures take place after the second

class of the ancient statues, parti-

cularly his Moses. Next coraf

,

*' The TVrestlers.

*' Castor and Pollux.
*' Myrmillo dying.
*' Pyramus.
" Pan.
** Silemis.

" A Satyr.
*' Hercules Farnese.
*' Meleager.
*' The Aretino Knife-rchetter.

*' Grecian Peace.
*' Grecian Shepherdess.
*' The Amazon^ remarkable for

her drapery.
*' A Nymph half robedj leaning

on a vase.

" The Youth drawing a thorn

out of his foot.

" The Hermaphrodite.
" GUcon^s Hercules Farnese, at

Rome, is heavy at the lower cxtre-

celebrated are the following:

" Le Sueur, who executed the

equestrian statue of Charles I. at

Cliaring-Cross.

" Caius Gabriel Gibber, father

to Colley Cibbcr, the celebrated ac-

tor and dramatic writer. This art-

ist, who died about 1700, executed

the bas-relief on the Monument,

the two mad figures at Bedlam, re-

presenting Melancholy and Raving,

and called by some of those who op-

posed Colley, his mad brothers. He
I also produced many other celebrat-

ed pieces.

" Grinling Gibbons. He exe-

cuted the statue of Charles U. as

CcGsar, on a pedestal, in the Royal

Exchange.
" Mr. Bushell made the figures

of Queen Elizabeth, James I. and

Charles 1. and II. at Temple Bar.
" Mr. Christm.as executed an

equestrian statue of James I. on his

raity, and has more of the character
j
arrival in England. This former-

of Atlas than of Hercules. The
bottom of the tibia is not in its right

place; it should always be higher

and forwarder than the bottom of

the fibula. The Melcager is a de-

fective figure, perhaps a copj-. The

loffs are thick and clumsv. The

ly stood on the north side of Alders-

gate.

" Louis Francis Roubillac. He
executed many monuments in

Westminster Abbey, and died in

1762.

" P. Schcemakers made many
Knife-zchetter is very far from be- ' monuments in Westminster Abbey.

I

" John Michael Rysbrack, who
; died in 1770, aged 78, also execut-

alters its ciiaracter according to the
j
ed many monuments in Westmins-

snbject in which it exists; and the
j
ter Abbey.

ing ideal.

*' Beauty in the antique figures

idea of making every thing perfect

in its kind is perhaps the best prin-

ciple on which an arti5.t can work.

Among the ancient sculptors we find

the names of Phidias, Praxiteles,

*' Mr. Read, pupil to Roubillac,

made monuments in Westminster

Abbey.
*' Agostino Carjini, R. A. a na-

tive of Genoa, and second keeper

Polycletus, Gliron, Cleomenes,
,
of the Royal Academy, died in

Apollodorus, Athcnodorus, and
|

1790.

Agesandcr.
(i

" John Bacon, R. A. executed
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many monuments in Westminster
|

Abbey, amon^ which is that of the
\

Earl of Chatham ; also the mouu-
j

ment erected in honour of the same

nobleman in Guildhall; Dr. John-

son's monument and others in St. '|

Paul's Cathedral. He was born in i;

Southwark, about 17S9, and died i;

in 1799. i,

"Joseph Wilton, R. A. third
|

keeper ofthe Royal Academy, son
;

of a plasterer in Titchfield-street,

Oxford- road ; died at Somera^it-
j

House, in 1803, a<^cdSJ. I

" Thomas Banks, R. A. execut-
j

cd many monuments iu Westmins-
j

ter Abbey, and died in 1803, aged
|

about 70. I

" Some of the best sculptors of

the present time iu England are,

John Flaxman, R. A. Charles Ros-

li, R. A. Joseph Nollekens, R. A.

Westmacot*, and the Hon. Mrs.

Damer.
" Among the pieces of sculpture

in London the following arc worth

notice:—Kmg Henry VHl. over

the gateway of St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, ofwhich he was the found-

er; King Edward VI. founder of

Christ's Hospital ; King Charles II.

founder of the mathematical school

in that institution; Edward VI.

Queen Elizabeth, and Charles I.

Guildhall-yard ; King and Queen

at the Royal Exchange ; Edward

the Confessor, William the Con-

queror, William Rufus, Henry I.

and Stephen, at Westminster Hall.

'' On the Continent some of the

most celebrated of the modern

sculptors have been, Fiamingo, Ber-

nini, John of Bologna, Michael

* This artist died since the above was

written.

—

Editor.

Angelo, Algardi, Le Gros, Rauch-

mil Her, Donne r, &c."

Miss Eve.—" Have you copied

these lists of statues, sculptors, Scc^

from any account ?"

Miss K.—" No. I put them to-

gether myselffrom various remarks

which I have made at different

times for my improvement and

amusement."

Miss Eze.—" I have been think-

ing of a meiliod for a sculptor to

give grace, dignity, correctness of

form, and appropriate expression

to his figures by only two rules."

Miss K.—" This is indeed won-

derful, to produce the great ideal

so easily. Pray what are these two

rules?"

Miss E'ce.—" Iu every block of

marble lies hidden every ligure that

can be imagined in its utmost per-

fection. The sculptor has only to

observe the two rules, to cut away

neither too Utile nor too much, and

he will be sure to find this great de-

sideratum."

Miss K.—^' But I can tell you

how a sculptor may attain grace,

dignity, and correct form, by only

one rule."

Miss Evf.—" I say with you,

this is indeed wonderful. Pray how

is this ?"

Miss A'.—" By imitating your

ciiarming self—But as I was saying,

or at least going to say, in painting,

an artist should always make a suit-

able whole-together of one class. Su-

blime productions should be com-

posed of few and large parts, with

uniformity, but little contrast—th«

colours either almost clare-obscure,

or the simple uncorauounJed co-

lours. In ornamental pictures may

be introduced more contrast, ilui-

ter, glitter, discrimination of tht
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BfiifFs, great and various liglifs.

Here also gay and broken colours

are in character. Now as sculpture

is, from its materials and want of

colour, decidedly of the grave

class, every thing should agree or

be suitable to this character. Ber-

nini, with many others, has widely

erred in this particular; but per-

haps, like some portniil-painters,

he did not execute what he deemed

thebest, but what he thought would

please most. He worked for princes

and such like persons, and left be-

hind him ^.100,000, acquired by

his art.

" Flamingo was the best sculptor

among the moderns, and perhaps

superior to the ancients for beauti-

ful children. Cipriani borrowed his

lovely angels, Cupids, &c. from

Flamingo ; and Bartolozzi copied

them from Cipriani. In the works

of the two latter, as Churchill ob-

serves,

• The excellent are copies, and no more

* Of somctbing better that vreVe teeu before.'

" Why will artists draw from

the barrenness of the human intel-

lect, when they may borrow or steal

thus with impunity, and be honour-

ably acquitted by the Spartan law,

to which alone they are amenable

!

What has pleased before, as Rey-

nolds observes, Avill please again,

and on this immovable foundation

the arts must for ever stand. I have

much to say on sculpture. Miss

I've, but suppose at present you
<lraw another print.

" Portrait of Miss Ann Calley^

the celebrated actress and singer.

This amiable and eccentric lady

•was born near Tower-hill, near

Goodman's-lields, the spot thai 44

years afterwards gave birth to you;

but with this difference, that she

was one of the poorest, whereas you
are one of the richest girls in that

neighbourhood. Tiie very year

when you entered on ihe stage of

life, she made her exit. Her fa-

ther was a hackney-coachman, and

hcsr another a washer-woman. The
sweetness of her voice was acci*

deii(ally discovered when slie was

very young, by a (eacher of music.

She Mas one night singing in a pub*

lie-house when he liappened to pass

by, and listened with pleasure and

surprise. He tauglit her music, on

which she was very early introduced

on tlie stage, and became a great

favourite with the public. Her
bold manner was not impudence :

it was an astonishing vivacity, ga-

iety, good nature, and goodness of

heart. She frequently made the au-

dience laugh till they cried. Their

majesties once honoured her bene*

fit with their presence ; and when
the play was over, she curtsied twice

or three times so verj' low to the

king and queen, that a certain part

which needs not be named touched

her heels, which drew down thun-

ders of applause from all parts of

the house, and made our good-

natured George laugh so heartily,

that he eould scarcely sec. Such
eccentricities with her were with-

out end. In a word, she was all

frolic and fun, and her appearance

on the stage never failed to excite

mirth and joy. She lived with Co*

lonel LasccUes, to whom indeed she

is said to have been married, and
died in 1789, of a consumption, ^t

Ealing, in her 44th year. Here are

some lines written in memory of

her by M. 1*. Andrews, and en-

graved on a tree at her country re-

sidence at Ealiiior

;
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• Catley, the once fiiu'd syieu of the stage,

» MeKdious heroine cf a former age,

• Her labours o'er, here fix'ii her glad retreat,

« These her lov'd fields, and this her fav'rite

seat.

» Hither at early dawn she bent her way,

To mark the progress of the new-made hay;

' Partook the toil, joiii'd gaily in the throng,

» And often ehcer'd the rustics with a song;

' IS or with a song a!ocie—her lib'ral heart

• la all their little sorrows bore a pait

;

* And as they simply toid their talc of gritf,

* Her head gave couuse! and her hand relief.

• Let not the wedded dame who wanders here,

' Disdain o'er Cathy's turf lo shed a tear
;

^or the fond virgin, shelter'd by this tree,

' Withhold the drop of sensibility :

•What tho' stern Hymen may not sanctioa

give.

In Nature's tenderest page the tear shall lire.

• An anxio\is parent, to her offspring just,

' Trne to her promise, sacred to her trust,

' Firm in her friendship, faitliful in her love,

' V\ho will the mouru'd icsemblance disaj*-

prove ?'

LETTER FROM AMELIA.

JJ/y deai'cst Mother,

I CONTINUE the subject of my
last letters, and sliall be truly sorry

when I come to the conclusion

of it.—How interesting it all is!

From Avhat a mind does it emanate

!

In what language is it delivered !

What looks and tones accompany

it! What a happy lot -will that of

my friend Lady Elizabeth be, when

she is united to such a nuin ! But

with all her frolic vivacity, she is

duly sensible of the superior good

fort tine ^^hich awaits her, and is

highly deserving of it.

In tiie hurry of concluding my

last communication, I had forgotten

to tell you that Mr. B found

himself very much oppressed ; aud

as he had gone ntore at large in his

narrative than he had ever done, to

the very few chosen friends to

whom ho had been induced to raak>

it, he was also very much exhaust-

ed ; he proposed, therefore, to refer

the remainder of it to the lollowing

evening. All this was flattering in

the highest degree to your Amelia :

for you A\ill forgive nie, my dearest

mother, if 1 suficrcd my vanity to

accord with my aunt's suggestion,

that it arose from a personal and

No. XIX. Vol. IV,

partial attention to me. She said,

indeed, that I had inspired him ; as

in the two former deliveries of liis

history wliich she had heard, he

had not mentioned half the circum-

stances on which ho had been

pletised to expatiate on the present

occasion. The fact, however, might

be, that he considered himself as

unfolding his heart to a favourite

friend of her who entirely possessed

it, and, therefore, involuntarily

poured forth all his treasure. But

not to detain you from the pleasure

which is about to be contiimed to

you, or myself, from the delightful

and improving duty of record in or

it for a mind so fond as yours is of

such things, I must request you to

suppose, that, on the succeeding

evening, Mr. B , without a pre-

fatory sentence, resumed his dis-

course in the following manner:
" Mr. Adams was the name of

the reverend gentleman who had for

some years been my tutor; and has

since been, is now, and, I pray

Heaven, may be long preserv.ed, to

continue my invaluable friend. He
was not without his feelings, and they

were mutually such as for many days

checked the rising and natural seiuf

C
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ofpleasureonoiir vlewofthejonriiev ' vanfac^e cannot he obtained on the

before us. AVe remained no longer ! post-roads.'— We, thcrefor«",niadca

in London than was necessary to ', very delii^htful sojournment in that

procure some conveniences Avhich ' pleasant and sociable city, uhich is

my faiher suirijePted, to o1)tain tlie . situated in the midst ot a I); autiful

official and other letters of recom-
i
and abundant country. There we

niendafion, ^vith which I was am-
j

formed m very advantageous society

ply suppli(*d, and to take a respect- . of the noblesse of lUe place, which
fu\ lc;ive of my aunt. i' we quitted with rcffret ; and I shall

" Jn due time, and without any ' never cease to remember it but wild

interruption, we arrived at C.dais. [, the most iiratcful satisfaction.

The iKxt day we cast our eyes to- ||
" Of my lour liuough Europe i

wards the white cliffs of En-rlandjii shall say nothing, but that it was
a;ulsaw them for the last time forjiear r compleic and fortunate in all i(s

three years. My mother had form-
j

parts and directions. The spirit of

cd her epistolary regidation, which
i,
my father accompanied me to in-

she faithfully and fondly j^ractised, ji struct, andtheaffectionofiny mother
of wi:«ing to me the first and fif- l; to delight and satisfy me throughout

teenth days of every month ; at the
jj
the progress of it. At length we

same time she suggested, that J i! arrived at Paris, which was to be

should Avrite to her on the tenth and i our last stage. 1 had been favoured

tA\eRty-fifth of the same calendar with m^- lalher's usual letter ; 1 had

periods : nor did the mutual en- ', also heurd from my mother with

gagemcnt fdl in one instance. My L her never-failing regularity. The
father restricted himself to writing ' fourth letter, hoAvever, which I re-

once at every place where 1 was ,;
ceived from her after \uy arrival in

stationary ; and as his letters con- i
that city, did not afford its custom-

s'isted merely of local instructions,
j
ary cumi'orts. I shall repeat the

* you need not,' said he, ' thinii it ,' conclusion of it:
—

' As you draw
necessary to answer them; the let- '\ nearer home, my desire to embrace
ters to your mother will be sufficient you once more proporlionably in-

for us both.'—Among his s])ecial .creases. I first began with count-

injunctions I was prohibited Paris, !
ing the years of your absence, then

but as the last object of my tour. .
I reckoned the months, and I now

* Let that be your bonne buitc/it,^ ,
think, with a very anxious impa-

8aid he, ' and proceed at once from
j

tience, not merely of the weeks, but

Calais to Orleans, or Blois, or Tours, of the days and hours which are to

stopping oidy to sec any thing wor- i elapse before I clasp my dariing

thy of remark in the different inter- boy to my bosom. Cannot you
mediate places through which yon |

contrive to accelerate your return ?

may pass : your books will inform
j
I am constantly looking along the

you of thorn. I should recommend n road in the park where 1 saw the

'J'ours, Avhefe you will reside for I

chaise depart with you, and breath-

two months, as it is essential that ji
ing my ardent Mishes to behold it

you should see somewhat of foreign \[ bringing you back. J am constant-

n:anners, customs, ike. in the lirst
.J

ly disposed to exclaim—Why de-

iiistauce ', and that prparatory ad- '' laycth he the wheels of his chariot?
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"Why nre his chariot wheels so long ' Adams went immediately fo a noijjb-

in comiiijj?'
'' honring coffee-house, and soon re-

'* Tliere was in tliis letter a tore fiirned with t!ie fatal intelligence,

of melancholy tliat marked the nn- wliich his ])aie lace and wretched

pasy state ot her mind ; nor shonld
I
aspect fully annoui'.ced, before, in

I have hesitated to set off instant'y ;j
Iiaif words and brokon senterjces, he

forEn£:Iand,if 1 could have yielded ;• was enabled t(» tell it. It appeared,

to my wishes; but us, t!iroua:hont
j;
from the newspapers, that- mv ever

my loiifT journey, I had never de- i
to be laraentetl mother died on the

viated in a sinjc^le in>tance from my i' precedins; Tuesday. I determined,

father's instrjict<ons, J felt an in-
i
therctbre, if possible, as I hm] not

vincible repugnance to act without ! received her last embrace, that jier

them in the closing period of it.
i
dear remains should receive mv last

J should not have presented myself; duties. This object required the
to him with comfort if] had offend- ' utmost expedition, and it was em-
ed in one impetuous act of disre- '[ ployed. At twelve o'clock on the

spect to his coutroui. Mr. Adams following day we arrived at our
confirmed my opinion. In a very few

j

park-gate. The keeper s wife, wl.o
days, however, an unexpected letter i opened it fertile carriacre, shrieked
from my father iiimself explained ): wiien she s.aw me. From jjer I

the cause ofmy moiher'ssolicitude. I learned that (he funer.d v.as aij-

It consisted only of a few lines, to ' pointed at that hour, ;inJ tluit the

desire me to set off, on the receipt of bell was then tollin<r. I ordered the

it, tor England, if I wished to re- jl postillions, if possible, to quicken
ceive a last maternal emi)race and i|

their speed.

blessing. Her state of health had
j!

" There wasa larcre <xrove of oak«

been very ifidiff'erent for some time,
I

through which the road made a

but had suddenly become so alarm- 'i wind, before I could iret a ii^ht of
ing that the physicians had pre-

!l
the house; and 1 will leave von to

pared him to apprehend the worst. Iljudge of my feclingfs, wlien that
* Haste,' he added, * my dear boy, object presented itself to me, and
to share my regret*, and to afford I saw through the intervals of the

me the only consolation I can now
|

plantations the awful cavalcade in

receive.' motion. It w." along and sad ar-

" In an hour, I believe, after the ray : all the tenants were there
;

arrival of this letter, we were ready
!

tin; neighbouring jjenlry universally

to depart. Our journey was ex- :, attended ; nay, every house and coti-

pedition itself: and a very favour- 1; tage, within the adjoining parishes,

able passage across the Channel 'i were left empty on the occasion,

brought us to our native shore, after :! It was the worst day, the poor peo-

two Acars and three quarters ab- '} pie said, that ever happened for

sence from it. A\ e arrived on a that part of the country.

Sunday evening, so fatigued that a " As the chaise drove up to the

night's repose was absolutely ne-
|
hall-door I cast my eyes up to the

cessary to us both, in short, we / window in the nortli winor, where I

did not arrive in town before the i last saw my mother's angelic face; I

afternoon of the following day. Mr. ' then turned them towards the velvet

C S
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pall and sable pUimos wliicli cover-

ed her bier, as it moved alon^ tlie

church -TV ay path. I wonder thi*

my heart did not break. At th if

moment Mr. Adams called me to

myself. lo an awful, firm, com-

manding tone of voice, he said

—

' Remember that God isc^ood, and

wise, and just. He best knows

when to «ive and when to take away,

'it is the duty of a man to he rosi£;n-

cd to his dispensations. Thy will

be done on earth as it is in heaven,

is his daily prayer ; and let him by

his practice prove the sincerity of

his petition.' These words itiviffor-

ated me, as il were, by an invisible

power; and I verily believe, if they

had not been uttered, my heart

would have burst.

" The procession had proceeded

io some distance, and one of the at-

tendants supposini^ it to be the ar-

rival of some neifrhbourinjij gentle-

man, returned with the customary

habiliments. I hurried forward,

with Adams following me, and took

Ihc mournful place of distinction.

M y s u d Je n ii p p c a rance added a k im\

of consternation to t he prevailing sor-

row. TheeldcrMr. Ada!n«,who pre-

ceded the body, was so involved in

hisaffliction,solostin contemplating

the awful duty whicli he had to per-

form, that he was insensible of the

circumstance which brought (wo

persons so dear to him to join in the

office of that affecting hour, lie

was too much engaged in the ser-

vice to look around the church
;

and in the interval of the tv.o ser-

vices, when the psalm was to be

sung, he wrapped his face in the

surplice and t!ircw himself back in

the seat. But the rustic choir

ould not proceed ; her voice was

^Ilcnt wbich had so often blended

its sweetness with theirs. He then

nrose to approach the family chasm,

and say dust to dust over the

first and fairest of human b<'ings.

At that moment his eyes met

mine and those of his son, after

so lo.ig an absence; and at what a

moment ! It was too much for him,

and he instantly f^r.ntcd. This cir-*

cumstance, I need not add, gave

another influence to the minds of

all around us. But though he was

soon recovered, his son was obliged

to complete the ceremony. TlWs

duty he performed with such a re^

signed countenance, such an unin-

terrupted voice, and such unmoved
piety, as irresistibly told me, what-

ever I might feel, hi»w I ought to

act. On our return to the house I

entered the large saloon, and made

a general, but silent salute to the re-

spectable cnmpany who had pre-

ceded me there, which they re-.

turned in silence. Neither I nor

they could do more.
*' I now thr'^w off my funeral ap^

parel in order to present myself to

my father. He had ordered a tent

to be pitched in an open part of the

grove planted I)y my mother, and

which will for ever bear her name,

where he might retire from the sad

and pas';ing scene. I accordinsfly

dispatched the steward to intorru

him of my arrival, and the circum-

stances subsequent to it. lii a very

short time after I vyas on my knee

before him, and felt myself pressed

to his bosom. He said not a word,

but made a sii^n for me to be seated,

lie then placed his elbows on the

table, and resting his face on his

hands, v.ith downcast eyes, gave

vent to his sorrows in silence and

abundance. On a sudden, but with-

out looking up or chaugiiig his at-
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fitufle, he threw his right hand for-

^vard to jrrnsp mine. They i)oth

remained on th.e table clasped in

each other, for I know not how

long. At len!^(h, tindino^ liimself

sntliciently composed, lie rose, and

taking- me hy tlie arm, we proceed-

ed slowly to the house. ' Jt may,'

said he, ' j^ive yon comfort to know

that your motlier quitted life wi(li-

out pain,;ind even without a struii:-

£:le. It was alw.iys my opinion,

that she used too muc!> exercise

;

and nature gave way at once, and

without her apj-earingto be sensible

of it. She became, on a sudden, so

ietliargic, that her hist disease may
be said to have been a calm and

quiet sLep. Siie was dead and

ahnosi cold before any one suspect-

ed that life had osc;i})ed her. The
physician first discovered that she

wa^ no more. In taking her har.d,

to examine the usual symptoms, he

found that the spring of them wfts

stopped f>»r ever. Tlie information

did not find me unprepared, for I

had been taught some days before

to give up all hopes of preserving

Iier. I have, he continued, ordered

every preparation to be made to go

immediately io Bath ; and I am
most thankful that you are arrived

to accompany me.' As weaj)proach-

cd the hall-door the carriage drove

up to it.
—

' I will just step in,'

said he, ' while you give the neces-

sary directions to } our servant* for

the manuscript account of my for-

mer tour tiirougli Europe. You
will also not forget yours. It will

be a pleasing employment for us

both to compare our thoughts, whi'n

we were of the same age, in the

same part of our education, and

vitli the same objects before us.'

i^U this was soon arranged. I bad

just time to embrace my old and
$rst instructor, the elder Mr. Adairus;

:trid my fatlier gave the same mark
of r'gard to the son. We left them
together in tliat extraordinary hour

of joy and of sorrow, and proceed-

ed on our Vtay.

" 'j'he comparing of those re-

spective tours was a delight fid em-

ployment to us both, and very

much helped to accelerate that calm

state of mind, which enabled us, in

about a month, to return in a com-

parative state of comfort to a wi-

tlowed and motherless home. I

employed almost my av hole time at

Bith in making a contrasted copy

of tliese distinct works, by writing

them on the opposite pages of tho

volumes which contaiti them, with

the additional observations which

my faflier made in the course of

our examination of them. He was

pleased continually to express, as

we pursued these studies, the satis-

faction he felt on observing how
correctly the son's thoughts pursued

the track of the father; while an

honest pride glowed in my bosom

when he made tlie observation.

—

These volumes, I trust, with my
<lear mother's letters, from the

time I was tirst absent from her,

and many other interesting domestic

manuscripts, I shall hereafter hav;;

the pleasure, beneath my own roof,

to olfer to the perusal of those kind

spirits who are now giving such a

partial and flattering attention to

the narrative which suggested the

mention of them.
" At length the day arrived for

us to return home. As \vc entered

the park, ' It is not my intention,'

Slid my father, ' to remain here. I

mt'an to pass my closing years, if

Heaven should permit them to be
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year?, at manor (which is the ij

njiiTie of the mansion nhere I now

reside). It is a fine old place, and
|

we may amuse oiirselves in improv- |i

ins; it. Nor -would I have ever put i

my foot into this house after your
!

mother had been carried out of it, l

if some peremptory circumstances

-lind not compelled me to dwell an-

other month in it. I have a duty

to fulfil towards you which requires

this sacrifice.' I most earnestly re-
j

•quested him to leave me out of the

consideration, and to consult alone

bis.own inclinations and satisfac-

tions, whatever they might be, as

it would be the first wish of my
heart to make thera my own. ' That

I firmly believe,' hesaid; 'but when

I come to explain the matter, yon

will clearly perceive, that it is not
j!

an inclination which I have to pur-
j

sue, or a mere satisfaction to en- i

joy, but an absolute and indispen- -j

silDle duty to perform; on which
j

the honour and happiness of my jl

life, whatever its space may be,
'

nnd perhaps it may not be long,
i

altooether depends. I should not
|,

die in peace if I did not fulfil it;
j

and this place must be the scene of
!

ii

it. A fortnight, perhaps, will be
j]

sufficient for the pnrpose ; and I
|!

will then take my leave of this '}

spot, till I am brought to join the
jj

precious remains of your mother
j

which repose in it.

<' J was well aware of the duty

to which he alluded. I was not

unacquainted with the heavy bur-

thens that his expensive mode of

life and amusements had brought

on the estate. They were in some

measure made known to me be-

fore 1 went abroad. Hence it was

hat my dfear mother, in one of her

iirst letters, assured me, that the

most ample provision had been

made and secured for my superior

appearance while I rcmaiiicd oii the

Continent, and that I might make
myself perfectly easy ou that ac-

count. She had, in her previous

coaversations with me, generally

mentioned that the principal estate

was heavily encumbered ; but tliat

plans would be formed, whici), if

firmly acted upon, would, in a few

years, recover it, with an addecj re-

venue. I knew my interests were in

good hands, and the subject never

troubled me with an uneasy

thoUillit.

" You will excuse me for enter-

ing into thisdetail, but it is neces-

sary to prepare you for the subset-

quont features ofmy coiuluct, which

may not prove tl)e least interesting

partoftliis narrative. When my
mother wrote to inform me of the

death of my aunt, she explained

herself still further.—' I am,' said

she, ' her residuary legatee: the

sum which devolves to me under

tiiat character, is about eighteen

thousand pounds ; but I am only

to receive the interest during my
life : at my death, the whole will

vest entirely in jou. f lament the

loss of my aunt, for to me she was

a most kind and invaluable friend.

My comfort, as far as it relates to

her, arises from the reflection, that

she was a truly virtuorts and bene-

volent character ; and that slie. en-

joyed life, as life ought to be en-

joj'cd, to the last moment of her

advanced age. It was on a Sunday
that she died. She had been t.o

church in the morning, and had re-

tired after dinner to her book-room,

when an application was made for

her assistance to a poor neighbour^

the wife of an honest and indus-.
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Irious f^ardener, Avho bad been

iinexpcctedij taken in labour. Site

had tlisniisscd tlic poor man mKIi

requisite relief, and \vas giving her

housekee|)er some further instruc-

tions on the subject, when slie was

suddenly seized with a shiverino-,

fell back on the sofa, and expired.

A volume of Dr. Clarke's Sermons,

which she liad been reading, lay

oj)en ou the table. Let me also

die the death of the righteous.—

But to return to this world, I can-

not but consider this disposition of

Ikt property as a very fortunate

circumstance in tlie j)resent situa-

tion of our afi'airs ; for that and

the manor estate will be all

^vhich, for some 3'ears, we can af-

ford to allow ourselves. The for-

mer will be pleasant pocket-money

for you. The hunting equipage,

thank Heaven, is entirely disaut,s~

ed ; and your fa 1 her, God bless

him, when he had once adopted

the nieasure, entered with as much

spirit into the dispersion, as he liad

ever done into the formation of it.

Our family has received the dimi-

nution of a devouring pack of

hounds, fourteen hunters, and ten

servants. The hall is to be pulled

down, and the materials to be dis-

posed of, with every thing it con-

tains, except the books, pictures,

and a few articles of personal occu-

pation. We are to retire to

manor, and pass the rest of our days

there, which I tliiiik we shall do,

though with somewhat less figure,

with much more real comfort than

^\c have hitherto known. I am

sure that you will think so, and be

happy in the change; though you

may, for a few years, be shorn of

your beams : they will, however,

shine the biighlttr for their tempo-

rary obscurity. You will smile

when I tell you, that your dear fa-

ther, with his never-failing ardour

of mind, is already designing the

house which he will recommend

you to build here when circum-

stances will allow it ; but not a

stone of the old mansion will be re-

moved till your return. We our-

selves are, indeed, but in a totter-

ing condition. My health is not

worse, but it does not mend ; and
ij your father's fits of the gout, though

jj
they are not more frequent, are

|!
more severe. We shall remain,

ii however, J (rust and pray, to re-

j

embrace our darling boy.'

ij
" Thus did she by degrees let me

[j
into the real state of the family

|i
finances : but I gave them not a

|i
thought ; I knew the worst, and it

jl

was not very bad. If my father

I

were to die at that moment, I should

It
succeed to a handsome estate at

twenty-one ; but must wait for a

I

very large one till I was thirty.

—

My friend Adams always observed,

when we conversed upon the suTs-

Hject, that it was a very fortunate

jl circumstance ; as the interval with
'' the small estate would prepare me
to make a right use of the greater

one, whenever it should arrive."

At this moment, my dearest mo-
i ther, we were surprised with a loud

rap at the street door. There was a

general order of denial to every one

but Lady Elizabeth, and it was

known that she was gone to a party.

What secret sympathy operated, I

know not ; but Mr. B made a

pause, and Lady Elizabeth entered

in her usual spirits. She made a

general sarcastic survey of our lit-

tle group, which certaiidy had not

the most lively appearance. —
" Why," she exclaimed, " th«
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country squire," for so she fre-

quently called Mr. B ,
" looRs

as iflie had been pronounciiijsj liis

last dying sj^ech and confession :

and you two ladies, as if 3 ou had

been most profoundly aUcritive to

it. I expect to see a man e/iter,

to draw a \\lii(e nii^htcnp over hib

iacc, anti ih^n there ^vill be aa end

of him. For my part, I have often

vondered, that, in one of hishii;!l-

wrovI:;•ht Uielanciioly nioods, lie has

not hanc^ed himself by moonlight onr

one of his own fine oaks. It Avould

be far superior to you rural people,

to dying in your beds.'*

I shall not, my dearest mother,

distract the tone of this letter, by
writing the subsequent conversa-

tion. No ; I will continue in imi-

son Avith it, by ardentlj^ assuring

j'ou of the never-ceasing duty and

affection of your

Amelia.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE REPOSITORY.

bin,

I A?.T directed to tra!v»niit the inc]o<ed to you for insertion in your
Magazine, uhioli, u'iih what |

ropricty iJie event will shew, you liiive chosen to make
Vit vt-hiuit; ut an auveriisenu lu <>f a!i uiipiincipled indiviriij.i!, pretcading to teach

the business ot shoeinakuig to the ladies of this cnnntry. Your own impartiality

will, I trust, point out to von tht jiistice of complying with this application, w!)i(h,

in a great measure, is intended 10 counietact the mischief whicli the adveriisemeat al-

luded to is likely u- produce. 1 am. Sir, i^c.

I2th June, JbiO. James Clicker.

TFE sPEFrn or >.tr. peti:r rouDorAN at the meeting
OF Snt)EArAKERS, \\ ITlf THE RESOLUTIONS OF THE
SAID MEETING SUBJOINED.

*^ Cefttknirn Cordzcaincrs ! ;, trusting in your indulgence, and

'• As I hnve taken some pains
'' begging sincerely, if I say any thing

to collect you together in this here
j

amiss, that you will correct me

room, it is perh::ps expected that I |!
without interrupting what I am go-

shouh! gel up first 10 state to you \\ing to say.''— (Loud app/ause).

more fully the object of our meet- I;

" V,'e »re told a wonderous deal

iiig: nor can any thing be more ! about stoppage of trade and de-

Tfusonable, for I can easily himma-
|;

crease of our manufactures, as bo\y

ginc as liow most people doj-s not !j
the enemy won't let any thing Eng-

like to be called away from their ji lish get into his ports, to ruin this

business without knowing what for.
Ii

country all at once by degrees.

Now believe me, gentlemen, if U' Now all this may be true cnougti

did not consider that 1 should have 'j tor A\hat you and I knows ;
but let

laid by till 1 had beard some other ji me tell you, gentlemen, our greatest

gentleman more cleverer than me ;' enemy is at home"

—

(hear him,

deliver his sentiments on the present i hear hiuO-—" Aye, at home, I say.

boccasion, little quallified as I feel j: For altho' formerly 1 used to export

to speechify on any toppick, much
!
some tliousands worth of women's

less on one of such himportance. j^ shoes, and now 1 don't send abroad

Howsomdever, 1 shall lake courage,
j;
not so much as a slipper, still I did*at
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tnre a !i02:'s bristle for the foreign |' bounden duty of everv true cord-

trade, as long as mv business was jl wainer, to maintain with his last

in request by our own country-wo- \' drop of blood"

—

(hear! hear!)

men. I contented myself with sup- (Jfter a pause, during zchick^

plying their wants to the best of my
j.
the orator lubricated the organs of

power, and I still contrived to live
j;
his voice for further exertions, by

respectably, and I daresay you did
i;
a few drops of pocket cordial, he

the same. But, I am sorry to say, f resumed) :

times have changed wonderfully, [[ *' I remember, gentlemen, ^v hen a

and wc shall soon have to tune up j' lad, and my father was going to

a different story. The hulies affect s>"nd me to Heaton school, the al-

to liave no further hoccasion for our
,
derman of our ward, who was a

services; they have taken into their
j

main good scholard, put it out of

heads to clothe their own feet'"'— H his head, by telling him in the words

(a loud laugh).—" 1 am sorry, gen-
1 of St. Paul, ne suit her ultra crep-

tlemen, to see ydu so merry, when^pt/^ damme I Which, to such ai

t!ie prospect before you ought to set don't uniler^tand no Grc-k, I'll ex-

you a crying. A\'hut do you meaji plain the meaning of in plain Eug-

to do, if this curbed fashion lasts
j
lish :

'* So cohler beyond his last

^

much longer? Will you drive your ! A true word spokcii in jest, as I

giijs to your country boxes at Dul- may say. But let me ask ye, my
wich, Hackney, orllighgate, of a j' friends, who steps now beyond his

Saturday, much longer? Will your 'last ? is it the poor coblers, oran't

daughters much longer be able to
j

it rather your ladies of fashion, who,

sport it at city balls ? Will your 1 neglecting their own affairs, would

son's heddication much longer cna- } be for making shoes, instead of

ble them to shew their rising talent mending their husbands' stockings

at spouting clubs, the British Fo-
j

and drawers. Fools them, I saj,

rum, or in the Poetical Magazine ?"| that will suffer their wives to waste

—(loud groans.) their time and constitution at such au
" Groan av.ny, gentlemen, I re- j

expensive and unbecoming amuse-

joice to tind the feeble powers of! ment. For no man will deny, that

my helloquence capai)le to work
your feelings into a sense of your

danger. Danger, 1 say? Ruin, ine-

' a pair of their bungling, self-made

shoes will ttarid the poor husband
' in six times the monev than we make

vitable ruin, stares us all in the
;i them for ; not to speak about th.e

face, if we don't set our face against ' indecency of the occupation, and

it manfully ; our privileges are in-
j
the fright they must look ^\hen at

raded, privileges irranted to us by
ji
work upon this fashionable pastime.

Henry VI. confiruied and enlarged I tliink I see one of your dashing

by several succeeding sovereigns,
j[
women of fashion, a barone>s or a

and, above all, l>y a woman her- Ij marchioness, dressed out in all her

self, the great Qiu-en Elizabeth
; |i

finery, down upon a low stool, with

privileges, for w huh our ancestors
j
her tools before her, benv-Iing her

have stooped themselves into hasth- ;[ elegant neck and bosom over her

raa's and consuinj)l!ous; privileges, ! list, a huge *'lap-stone" between

which it is the birthriorht, nay, the her thighs, working a'vay with the

No. XIX. Vol. IV. ' D
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*' rubbing stick;" her beautiful lit-

tle liand, still fragrant from almond

-

paste or palm-soap, bcdawbed all

over with coblers' wax—how jjrace-

fid, liow bt;witchiiig to an affection-

ate husband ! The liusband, if he

is not blind, or absolutely under the

slipper, oiij^ht to f]in<^ shoes, last,

and tools into the fire, and keep

the strap to cure her of the fashion-

able frolick. That^s what I sny.

But wluit signifies talking, the tiun<>-

is too far gone, and, what is beyond

all belief, and cries out for exem-

plary vengeance, our owntradehave

become the abettors of this vile

practice. For fear these ladies

might not know enough of our busi-

ness to do without us, some base

wretches in our own profession, and

even some who never sarved their

'prenticeship tothe trade, have had

the impudence to hadvertise forgiv-

ing them lessons and lecturings in

our mystery, and providing them

with tools of every sort, to make the

thing easy for them, poor things!

There's that bankrupt villain Clog

teaching away at a fine rate, what

he calls the science of hip-mathe-

malics. What he has to do with

the hips, his fair pooples can best

tell. None of us have ever haspir-

ed beyond the ancle, or at most the

thick part of the calf (for half-

boots): for my part, I fancy this

new fangled name only serves as a

bait tooatch the ladies' favour. He
knows the sort of fry he is angling

for. But that's neither here nor

there, I say ; the fellow's impu-

dence must be put an end to, have

an action at him for damages : not

that any money can compensate the

mischief he is doing us, and has al-

ready done ; but it maybe the means
of ijetti/)g bim back into tie Bench.

There let him hold his lecturings if

his petticoat scholards chuse to fol-

low him there.

" Gentlemen cordwainers,Icould

say a great deal more on this busi-

ness, and 1 meant to have said a

great deal more ; but some how or

other, the best part of my speech

has slipped my memory at this mo-

ment. Maj be at another time I shall

have the thing more pat to my
tongue ; so no more at present. It is

for you to consider well what 1 have

said, and to check, by vigorous

measures, this growing hevil. These,

I make no doubt, your wisdom will

readily suggest to you, without my
hassistance. However, not to do

things by halves, I have brought

in my pocket a string of resolu-

tions, which I now mean to submit

to your belter judgment and hap-

probation."

(The orator here searched in

vain all his poclets for these reso-

lutions ; his spouse, a secret par'

tizan of the cause of the fair shoe'

makers, had taken care to pur-

loin the important paper from his

pocket).
'* What a pity ! I must have

left 'cm at home, or lost them on

the road. I assure you they were

worth your hearing; but it don't

argufy, let us put our heads toge-

ther and draw them up again. I

shall remember the best part on't,

1 dare say— (loud bursts of ret-

terated applause from all parties).

(A committee of the most intel-

ligent individuals composing th<t

meeting, now withdrew to the ad->

joining room, and having calledfor

pipes and ale, and chosen Mr.
Peter Cordovan their president^

frayned the following resolutions^

[ which were adopted nem, con) :
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At a public meetixg of cord-

1

wainers, held this 10th day of June, I

1810, at the Last and Slipper pub-

lic-house, Mr. Peter Cordovan in

the chair,

Rcsohed^

That it appears to this meeting,

that within these few j-ears past, a

practice has arisen, and rapidly

gained ground, among ladies of

fashion, to manufacture their own
shoes, instead of having them made
by the trade as usual.

That such practice and fashion

appears highly injurious and de-

structive to the privileges, interests,

and existence of a numerous and

respectable class of society, regu-

larly and legally exercising the

trade of shoemaking in its various

branches.

That this evil is greatly exag-

gerated by some unprincipled and

evil disposed individuals, formerly

belonging to the profession, but

now presuming, with an impudence

unprecedented and intolerable, to

give lessons or instructions in the

business of shoemaking to ladies

of rank and distinction ; and that

among those individuals, a person

of the name of Crispin Clog appears

to be foremost in thus infringing the

privileges of the regular trade.

That to stop the growth of this

nefarious practice, this company's

solicitor be forthwith instructed to

file an action for damao'es aorainst

Mr. Crispin Clog, in the first in-

stance, and afterwards against all

and every person presuming to

teach the business of shoemaking to

any lady or person not belonging

or intending to belong to the trade.

That in order to raise a fund for

det'raying the expsnces of such ac-

tions, and ofany other steps which 1

it may hereafter be deemed proper

to take in futherance of the objects

of this meeting, a subscription be

opened immediately.

That the damages to be obtained

in const^qucnce of the intended pro-

secutions be added to tlie said fund.

That an humble petition and re-

monstrance be fortliwith drawn up
and addressed to the fair sex of the

united kin<rdom, setting forth in the

strongest terms the injury and ille-

gality of their conduct, and entreat-

ing them to desist from a practice

so unprotit;ible and unbecoming to

themselves, and so ruinous to the

interests of the regular trade.

That every shoemaker solemnly

erigages not to make slices, boots,

or any sort of foot raiment, for any

branch of such family (male or fe-

male) as shall hereafter presume to

walk in shoes of their ov.'u making.

That strict enquiry be made af-

ter all such ladies of fashion assinill,

from the date hereof, persist in this

abominable practice, in order to

their names being published in the

newspapers, and thereby held up

to public derision.

That the thanks of this meeting

be returned to Mr. Peter Cordovan,

for his excellent speech, and able

and impartial conduct in the chair,

and that the said speech be printed

and circulated at the expence of the

fund abovementioned, and prefixed

to these resolutions.

That as a lasting testimony of

the high sense this meeting enter-

tains of the patriotic exertions of

Mr. Peter Cordovan in the common
cause, he be presented with a sil-

ver last of the value of iei\ gui-

neas, bearing an appropriate motto

hereafter to be determined.

That so soon, as this meeting

D2
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shall have compltlely succeeded in

the defence and assertion of their

priviloires, and in condii^rilj pti-

nisbini^ the presumptuous invaders

thereof, a «2,fand and solemn pro-

cession on foot, horse-biick, and in

carriages, be held through the prin-

cipal streets of the town to the

Crown and Anchor Tavern, accom-
panied by every true cordwainer,

by instrumental music, banners,

and other appropriate insignia and

devices ; and that an ortiamentcd

triumphal car, in the shape of a

slipper, bo forthwith built at the

ex pence of the fund, to form part

of the procession ; in which car the

patriotic assertor and defender of

their ))rivileijes, Mr. Pf.'ter Cordo-

van, shall be conducted by six

white mules, or iu default thereof

by the cordwainers themselves, to a

splendid entertainment at the Crown

and Anchor Tavern.

Jamcs Clicker,

Sccrclarj/,

lOth June, 1810.

THE POLITE ASSASSINS.

The recent execrable attempt on

the life of the Duke of Cumberland

has called forth many of those se-

vere animadversions which have

often been made at the expence of

the natives of Italy. Thoutjh re-

flections on national character often

orii^inate in prejudice, yet the ex-

perience of ages, and tlie concur-

rent testimony of all writers, tend

to fix this foul stigma on that of the

Italians.

In a very old book, on the ex-

cellence of the French language,

written by one Henry Etienne, and

dedicated to Charles IX. it is stat-

ed, that, in the 16th century, the

practice universally prevailed in

Italy, of persons procuring the as-

sassination of those to whom thej

bore a grudge. The murderers

hired for this purpose most con-.

scientiv)usly executed their com-

mission, and, for fear of missing,

their object, would rather dispatch

two than oue. Sometimes they fell

upon the wrong person, and in

such cases, they merely excused

themselves to their expiring victim

v.ith these words:

—

La signoria

voslra mi perdonera, qiTr^to*.e un

fallo—" Your lordship will pardon

me, it was a mistake." Many were

even so polit.<; that, at the moment of

plunging the dagger into his heart,

they would say

—

Con la licenza

della signoria vostra—" Wi^^ your

lordship's permission."

EXTRAORDINARY DISCOVERY RESPECTING VIRGIL.

IlvERY body knows that Vir-

gil has, by his verses, enchanted

each succeeding age, but that he

actually passed in the 13th century

for a conjuror of the- most terrific

dcsQiiption, and (hat the most as-

I
tonishing magic powers were as-

! cribed to hi? bones, are circum-

stances with which comparatively

very few persons are acquainted.

A celebrated German prelate,

Conrade, bishop of Hildeshciiw,^
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has transmitted this wonderful dis-

covery to posterity in one of his

letters, which he wrote about that

period, in Italy, to the provost of

Hildesheim. Accordine- to the

stories related to this prelate, Vir-

gil was the founder of tlie city of

Naples. Theneicchbouring country

was then probably mucli infested

with serpents, for Viroil found it

necessary to confine all the serpents

collected in tlie vicinity in a hole,

and to shut thera up with au iron

door. T!ie honest Germans, who
werejust as credulous in tliose days

as at present, were so firmly con-

vinced of the truth of this tale, tliat

when Henry VI. ordered tile gates

and walls of Naples to be demolish-

ed, not one of his men would venture

to meddle with tliis door, for fear

of letting loose the serpents which

were there confined.

It was farther related of Virgil

the sorcerer, that he constructed a

slaughter-house, in whicli meat

would keep sweet s^ix weeks toge-

ther, during the hottest weather ir\

summer. He is also reported to

have erected, near Vesuvius, the

brass statue of a mau with a bow : a

peasant twanged the string, the ar-

row lodged in tlie mountain, and

Vesuvius has vomited fire ever

since. As all the attempts latterly

made by St. Januarius to stop the

crater of Vesuvius have failed,

Virgil must consequently still be

much more powerful than that

saint.

The bard must also have been so

irritable as to be offended by the

very fiieson the wall ; for he is said

to have placed a brass fly over one

of the gates of the city, and as long

as this remained uninjured, not one

of these insects durst bnz in Naples.

Lastly, the bishop relates, that

Virgil's grave is in a neighbouring

castle, wholly surrounded by the

sea. No sooner was an attempt

made to bring his remains into t!ie

open air, than the heavens were

Overcast, a tempestuous wind arose,

and the billows roared. But the

most incredible thing of all is, that

his Eminence the Lord Bishop of

Hildesheim, who was then chancel-

lor to the emperor, should assure

his friend, the provost, that he had

been an eye-witness of all this, and

even made . various experiments

himself on the subject.

ON THE DISPROPORTIONATE LOSS OF ARMIES IN
BATTLES.

By AUGI'STUS VON KOTZEBUE.

I HAVE sometimes, nay, I may
say often, met with incredulous peo-

ple, who shook their heads when
they read in the newspapers that the

French had killed '20 or 50,000 of

their enemies in a battle in which
they themselves lost no more than

40 or 50 men. The follow ins: ex-

ample, from ancient history, proves

that such instances are not unpre-

cedented. It is, to be sure, related

by an historian whose works have

been lost, and against whom the

malicious Lucian directs the shafts

of his satire ; but yet he was an

eye-witness of a battle between tlie

Romans and Vologesus, king of the

Parthians, "the very embroidery of
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wliose garment is described by him.

Battles Avere then decided by close

combat, not, as dow, by the jus ca-

ttonicum ; and when the fight began

onr author prudently climbed a tree,

from wliich he had a view of the

whole affair, and afterwards count-

ed the dead. '' Of the barbarians,*^

says he, " sexcnty thousand, iis>o

hundred^ and. thirtij-six were left

dead on the field ; the Romans, on

the contrary, had only tzoo killed

and nine wounded." Thiswa* a

bulletin too

!

ON COMMERCE.
No. VI.

On resuming the subject commenced

in our last, we cannot forbear expressing

our opinion, that, amongst the many ad-

vantages accruing to England from the

acquisition of Ceuta, the facilities it will

afford for the accomplishment of the pur-

pose of the African Association, will not

be estimated as one of the least. The

caravans by which the inland trade is

carried on, set off from Fez, the second

city in the empire of Morocco, and not

much more than one hundred miles dis-

tant from Ceuta. Of the advantages for

trade which this important place affords,

the Spaniards, from their religious, as

well as political animosities against the

Moors, could never avail themselves; and

its possession may have been with great

justice considered as a dead weight upon

them during the whole time they have

held it; and whenever matters come to

be finally settled between us, they will,

from this circumstance, be willing, it may
be reasonably supposed, to yield it to us

for a small equivalent. Being thus pos-

sessed of a fixed point for our efforts, and

at the same time a safe depot for our mer-

chandize, it is but reasonable to imagine,

that our enterprising merchants will pro-

fit by the opportunity afforded them, and

by mixing with the caravans already

mentioned, be enabled to penetrate and

explore, with comparative safety, those

regions which have hitherto baffled all

other means that have been employed for

the purpose. They will at the same time

probably establish a lucrative commerce
with the natives of those countries where

gold, that universal idol, may be said to

originate, and whence it has found its way
to the coasts, although in quantities com-

paratively small, yet sufficient to make it

a very desirable branch of trade betwen

Africa and Europe. To smooth the way
for these mercantile speculations, con-,

ciliatory measures have been, and with

success, already adopted, to extermi-

nate some of the prejudices of th«

Moors against Christians, vvhich have

hitherto proved the greatest obstacle to

a most extensive and extremely benefi-

cial commerce. It is not only the pro-,

duce of the empire of Morocco, in its

most extensive state, which will become

the object of this trade, although that

trade alone, to a manufacturing nation like

ours, is of sufficient importance, consist-

ing, as we have stated, of raw materials;

but Fez is, as before observed, the point

from which the caravans leave the empire

of Morocco for the different inland mar-i

kets of Africa, and to which they return.

One of them proceeds to Mecca and Me-
dina, to which places it passes through

the fruitful vallies of Nigritia, along the

banks of the Niger, trading the whole

way. What an immense vent this will

be for our manufactures, particularly

those of iron, steel, cotton, silk, &c. may
easily be conceived, independent of the

profits arising from the returns from

these countries hitherto unexplored by
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tjs. Another of these caravans crosses

the great desert of Sahaara, and proceeds

towards the Senegal river, and reaches

Tombucto, so famous for its goldj which

place, and the surrounding territory, con-

tains a very numerous population.

From the report of the Moorish mer-

chants, gold is here to be obtained in any

quantity, and with little trouble. How far

this report may be correct, is in the eye

of a complete merciiant of much less con-

sequence than mav be generally imagin-

ed : he, like an experienced chemist, can

extract the precious metal from articles in

which, to a common observer, it might

appear not to exist. Habituated to regard

it only as a commodity, although a valu-

able one, like any other in which he has

been accustomed to deal, he rates it ac-

cordingly; bat, at the same time, feels

an equal regard for any other article, by

which he gains as much, or perhaps more,

than by this highly valued material.

Our confirmed enemies, the French, dur-

ing the former government, had always

an eye towards this golden traffic, and in

order to possess it exclusively, they had

pushed advanced posts, and built forts at

intervals, from their settlements on the

Senegal towards Tombucto ; the most

advanced ofwhich, called Fort St. Joseph,

was only about four days' march distant;

but was abandoned a short time before the

revolution, through the mismanagement

of an exclusive company, in whom this

trade was vested. They, however, con-

tinued to send boats up the Sengal, dur-

ing the floods, to Galam ; but this being

only for a short time in each season,

whilst the river continued navigable, and

even then attended with great diflicuhies,

and the result so trivial, that when at the

revolution the National Assembly were

disposed to carry into execution the plans

for the discovery and conquest of Tom-
bucto, which had been previously pre-

sented to the old gevernment, the resi-

dents at St. Louis being consulted, de-

clared, that the amount of gold they re-

ceived in any one season from the trade

with that place, did not exceed 100,000

livres. The acquisition of such a sum being

at that time thought to be by much too

insignificant to be pursued, the plan was

in consequence given up ; and the French

having since been expelled from the

country, it cannot now be resumed by

them. The obstructions which they ex-

perienced do not occur in the mode of

trade carried on by means of caravans

from Fez, which, with sufiicient capitals,

an advantage seldom, if ever, wanted by-

British merchants, can be extended to

any degree, and to almost any amount.

Mercator & Co.

Plate 1.—BRITISH SPORTS.

SXIPE-SHOOTIXG. I

SxiTEs are birds of passage, and

consist of two kinds, the one called •

a jack, the other a whole snipe.
!

The latter is twice the size of the
'

former. Thej are constantly found ,

upon the same ground, and some-

times close to each other. They are

said to breed mostly in the low and
,

swampy parts of Germany ; and the '

time of their arrival in this country

raries but little, if any, from that i

of the flights of woodcocks, which

generally visit us about the period

of the first autumnal rains in Octo-

ber. Though the great body of

these birds returns to the country of

their nativity early in the spring,

yet it is certain that a small pro-

portion of them remaiu in England

during the summer, and breed in

the marshes and fens of Lincoln-

shire, Cambridgeshire, and Essex,

where their nests are frequently
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found with cgg-s, as well as with

young.

Omc of (he pleasures of the field

the best calculated to try the per-

severance and bottom of a sports-

man, is snipe-shooting. If he is not

possessed of fortitude, patience, and

indefatiij^able exertion, he needs not

rnjrnffo in it, at least witii any ex-

pectation of success. To wet, dirt,

difficulty, and disaj)pointiuent, he

must be habitually inured, and unite

to an almost invulnerable constitu-

tion, a miiul most philosophically

at ease. Tlius armed at all points

for moor or mire, swamps, fens, or

l)ogs, snipe-shooting is an excellent

diversion, particularly in situations

adapted to the habits of those birds

;

in maity of which, when the wea-

ther is favourable, and the season

kind, the sport is so incessant, that

those v\ho pursue it have frequent

occasion to wait for the cooling of

the gun- barrel before they can re-

new it.

The kind of dog peculiarly

adapted to this sport, and conse-

quently employed in it, is the point-

er. These animals seem to enjoy it

in an equal degree with their mas-

ter ; and it is worthy of remark,

that, though the snipe is so dimi-

nutive when compared with thedif-

fercnt species of game to which
these dogs are accustomed, they

are known to stand as staunch, even

to the jack (which is the smallest

of the two), as to the hare, the

pheasant, or the partridge.

Snipes, when found, lie in gene-

ral well to the dog, particularly if

the atmosphere is heavy ; but the

moment thej'^ arc upon the wing,

and tix their flight against the wind,

they go off in such a twisting di-

rection, that it is then verydiHicult

to ensure a good aim at them ; but

by waiting with patience till they

take their intended line, the shot

may be made with a much greater

probability of success. Siiipes are

considered in season from Novem-
ber to March ; those killed at any

other time generally exhibit the ap-

pearance of a bran-like scurf upon

(heir bodies, as if diseased, and ia

a ilatc of emaciation.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

ASTLEY S AMrillTIIEATRE.

The serious pantomime of the

)3*/OOD-iiEDKNiGiiT,notwithstand-

ingifs frightful name, continues still

to attract crowded houses every

n^ght ; a circumstance which must

not solely be ascribed to the novel,

but innocent ruse dc guerre, on the

part of the patron of horsemanship,

of publishing a print ofthe conclud-

ing scene of that spectacle, and sus-

pending it in a thousand different

windows throughout the town. On
the contrary, we are bound to say.

the graphic representation docs not

exaggeratethescenic one in the least.

The bustle of an equestrian fight oii

the stage, between a troop of about

twenty expert horsemen, their evo-

lutions across two bridges, the fall-

ing (accidental or preconcerted) of

them and animals into the river be-

low, their continuance of the combat

in the water among hostile boats,

crowded with pikemen and soldiers

of various descriptions, the gradual

sinking ofthe wounded horses, their

motionless situation while they are
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fnu!;litfo he dead, and tlieawfulap- i, of the tricks appeared to us novel

pearance of (he castle on fire on the and in<renious. The mctamorplio-

rock in (h<?b ick o-round, present one sis of a wine-basket into two of the

of (he g-nindest dramatic roz/jo.v ^'cTc'/ll same size and nnmbcr of bottles,

liowever simple, is ^Yell imagined.

Few would dislike to be endowed

with similar magic powers in the

wine-cellar.—Mrs. Parker's Colum-

bine deserves honourable mention,

and Mr. Southby's Clown is respect-

j
able, although we camiot help re-

gretting the absence of our old

friend, Mr. Laurent.

we remember to have seen. One is

at a loss what most to admire, the

acting of the Iniman, that of the

equine performers, or the skill and

assiduity of those who trained the

latter to such pnssive compliance.

Mr. Astley's horses are perfect

Houlunmns, they can do every

thing but speak and sing. And we

should not be surprised at seeing his

indefatigable irulustry one time or i
surry tiiratre.

other succeed in producinganequine
i

Under this new appellation Mr.

duet or briivura, as wc have already Elliston,tiie proprietor, has (his sea-

wituessecl a very genteel minuet, ex- ij son opened the theatre hitherto c;ill-

ecuted by (he qiuidruped mcmlwrs jf cd the Royal Circus. Horsemanship

of his green-room.—The fable of i; is to be excluded, and the arena,

the " Clood-red Knight" would en- {• or ride, has been added to the for-

^•ross too much of our limits. It is,1 mer pit, thus f;rming one of tlie

ho^vever, conspiouously enough (in-

deed, perhaps, more conspicuously

than grammatically) set forth in the

bills, which are by no means scarce,

however gigantic in length, mea-

•urin.tj n ynrd all but a quarter. In

quoling yards and measures we are

involunt:niiy led to Mr. Crossman's

*' Hunted Tailor," which although,

for many y«^ars, a standing dish in

the bill of t";jre, continues to set the

risible luii-cles of tlie audience, not

even cx^luvUng the knigljis of the

cabbage, intoconvulsive motion. A
thing whicli pleases so loni,^ mast he

good.—^^Of comic pantomimes we

most spacious n.-id commodious pits

in this country : (he wlioie of the in-

terior of the house has moreover uri-

derofone material alterations and im-

provements, aiul been decorated in

a very tasteful manner. The per-

formances have hitherto been simi-

lar, but superior to those of last

year, the company being stronger,

both as to nunibeis and talents. Mr.

Eliiston li!:e.vise contifiues to adapt

the most ijopuiar British comedies

and farces to the restrictions of his

licence, a plan to which we feel re-

conciled by the consideration that it

affords (he public an opportunity of

have seen t\\o since the opening of [i
enJDying the display of his trari-

the season— "Harlequin's Disco-

very, or Salutation to John Bull,"

and '* lliiiequin Laplander." Of
the first we cannot speak favourably.

Its arrangements,scenery, and tricks,
j

betrayed more haste than taste or

invention. VVe were more pleased

with " Harlequin Laplander:" some

No. XIX. Vol. IV.

scendeut talents as a comic actor.

His Archer, in the Beaiix^ SLrnta-

gem, has already ali'ordeda drama-

tic treat to crowded houses for many
successive nigh Is; and as to the other

pieces, where his person does not ap-

pear, his tasteaiul judgment are ara-

plv perceptible in the conduct and
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arrangement of the whole. The sen- m Giroux and her relations felt offend

ous spectacle of Tarempou and Se-

rinda ; or, the JIall of Silence., is in-

teresting in point of fable, and grand
in the extreme. The dresses in par-

ticuhnr are magnificent, nnd the na-

tional costume is imitated with a de-

ed at this act of(what they conceived

nnnecessary) liberality, and, deter-

mined to resent the intrusion of the

fair stranger, devised a variety ofex-

pedients to counteract the antici-

pated effects of her aj)poarance. On
gree of taste and correctness, which Ij the very first night. Miss Taylor no
i\e have often looked for in vain at socmcr attejnpted an exhibition of
tlieatres of higher pretensions. Tlie

scenery is splendid, and the style o^

eastern architecture fancifully exhi-

bited. Of the performers, we arc

warranted in placing iMr. Huntley
foremost; his impre.»sive declama-
tion and dignified action betoken ris-

ing excellence. If we are not mis-

taken, we had occasion iatelj' to ad-

mire his abilities at (,'lielteidiam.

Mr. Hill's songs are given with taste

and a respectable share ofexecution.

Mr. Giroux's action evinces the

classic correctness of the French
fcchool ; and Miss Booth's efforts in

the characterofSerinda, are praise-

worthy.—So much U)T the serious,

now a word or two of tlie comic
piece.

*' Sinj, uiimic Muse, of female breasts the

envious rage,"

is the first line of an epic poem
a friend of ours intends shortly to

])ublish on the fends, which, at this

moment, divide the green-room, as

well as the audience, of the Surry

theatre, into two hostile fact ions, ^lie

one espousing the cause of MissG'i-

roux, the otiier combating under the

banners of Miss Taylor. J four in-

formation is as correct as our report

impartial, the latter lady arrived in

Londoii when Mi&s Giroux had al-

reiidy been engaged as Columbine :

nevertheless, Mr.EIIiston beingseu-

fcible of Mijs Taylor's abilities, and

desirousofgratiiying the public with

a disjjhiy oftliem, enlisted her like-

i
her " light fantastic toe," than

I

a figurante of Miss Giroux's partj

thought proper (like the moon,

, which, at time?, hides the solar

disk from the sight of the earth-

ly spectators), to figure in front of

Miss Taylor, and thus obscure her

i ellorts. At anothertime Miss Giroux,

I

deeply stung with the pretended

j
wrongs done her, was stepping for-

;
ward as the curtain dropped, pro-

bably to address theaudieiice, when,

Avith as much politeness as veteran

generalship, the manager came ou|

I at one slage-door, and genteely

handed the fiiir would - be orator

I

through the opposite outlet. These

I

broils were soon espoused by the au-

jdience; an O. P. rising en masse

j

was forthwith organized ; baize and

benches were made the innocent sa-

crificeof recij^ropal resentment, and

matters would have soon proceeded

to extremities, but for the determined

ajid dignified line of conduct adopt-

ed by Mr. Elliston. He told the au-

diejice in plain terms, (hat they were

at liberty to express their appioba-

tiorj or displeasure by word of

mouth, but not by deeds of hand ;

that the house was his property, and

that the tirst who presumed to com-

mit an act of violence on it should

experience the utmost rigour of le-

gal prosecution. This and the se-

curing one or two of the most riot-

ous partisans, as well as dropping

the curtain whenever matters are

wis-e in his dramatic corps. Miss carried to too great a length, ha» hi-
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tlicrfo succeeded in keepin;^ the hos-

tile factions confined to orn/ demon-

strations of tlieir opinions, wliicli, as

the ])orf(>rniances are cliieHy pan-

tomiinical, cause little interruption;

•uhile public curiosity, to witness

the various party evolutions, fills the

manairer's house every nii^ht, parti-

cularly since Mr. E'liston has had

the address to prouuce a pantomime

n ith two Columbines, called Harle-

quin Pi(zrJcd; or, Tf'hic/i is IVhich;

in which the abilities of (he rival

damsels have a fair scope for com-

parative display, and the audience

the best opportunity of apprcciatinir

them. Here the odds appeared

greatly in favour of the Ijritish Co-

lumbine. Indeed thewinnini^ graces

of her beautiful countenance, the

elegance of her form, and, what is in-

finitely superior to both, thechaste-

ness of !ier attitudes and whole per-

formance, aiujily compensate for the

comparative inferiority in dancing

agility to her anta(ioni5t,Mho, co»)sci-

ous of her advnntage in that respect,

exerts all her powers to displace her

rival in the pnt)lic fivour, a task hi-

therto attempted in vain. Not only

every motion of thebeaiitifully sym-

metric limbs of Miss Taylor is greet-

ed by bursts of applause, but her

admirers, to tlie number of some

hundreds, have, for several succes-

siveeveni[igs,;i waited her departure

from tlie theatre, to conduct her in

solemn procession (processions being

the rage), accomp;inied with instru-

mental music, to her aj^artments in

Lambeth, where, after three cheers,

and biddins: the " dear Taylor" a

good night, the procession shapes its

course to Miss Giroux's house, in

the same street, which they salute

with Three tim<'s three groans. This

marked demonstration, however, of

the public opinion, the exj)eric^nced

managership of Mr. Ellistun, whose

impartiality to the two ladies is

highly praiseworthy, has likewi>e

succeeded in putting a stop ((•, by

changing the order of tlie pieces
;

so that the performance commences

with the one in which Miss Taylor

has a share, and consequei\(ly con-

cludes long betbre the departure of

the audience, who by that means are

prevented from seeingtheir favourite

home to her lod>rin"s.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
PLATE 4.—A BALL DUEss.

jl
of Persian roses. Necklace, brace-

A viNK gossamer satin sliji, M'ith 1; lets, and car-rings of pearl. Slioo*

Grecian frock of white Persian J of white satin, spotted with pink

gause, or nndiest Italian crape
; j)

foil. Gloves of French kid, be-

united up the iVont and round the ' low tlx^ elbow. Fan of white crape,

bottom with silver filiigree buttons
{
Mith Egypti;;-j characters in silrer.

and chain. Thebottom trimmed with
j

a deep vandyke lace, and finished i

at the feet with the same ; Spanish

slash sleeve, confined with silver fil-
j

ligree buttons and cord. Hair a la
'

Grecqve^ confined with a pearl
;

comb ; the curls parted on the fore-
\

head by the introduction of a bunch I

PLATE a.—THUKE P UaM EN A HE, OH

KENSINGTON' GAUOEN FIGIIICS.

lirst Figure. — A Spanish pe-

lisse of white and lilac shot sarsnet,

with Egyptian crape and antique

cutis, trimmed wiih Chinese scal-

lopped binding, ornament-ed up the

front with the same, and united

E2
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withcorrcspondentbuttons. A wood-
]j
waists, because I conceived ihat a

land hnt of lemon-coloured chip, I j),-ac(icc so subversive of decency

with curled ostrich feather, lilac ar)d \, and propriety, so ruinous to health,

white, drooping" towards the leftside- |; and so destructive to beauty, could

Fiijured lemon-coloured slippers ;
" never become general. I am sorry

Jemon-coloured kid gloves; gold
;
that my hopes, which were founded

neck-chain and broach ; ridicule of ji <»n the good sense and good taste of

painted velvet. ij the ladies, have not been realized.

Seco)i(/ figure.—A round morn-
1}

T am willing to grant, that this ugly

ing dress of white muslin, with ap-
j

and jmbecoming fashion is not so

pliqued lace round the bottom ; bo- Ij prevalent in the most elevated cir-

som and sleeves ornamented with ii cles, and tiiat if is only carried to

the same. A uncUa veil arid cloak
i
excess in the midilleand lower class-

ofsuperfine black French lace. Half-

boots of blossom-coloured kid, i:iced

with while. Blossom-coloured pa-

rasol, with Chinese awning.

Third Jigure.—A svliite cambric

morning wrap, edged with lace or

needle-work. A spencer cloak, with

military front and collar, composed

of cornelian blue shot sarsriet, or-

namented with silk basket buttons,

and braids to correspond. A hel-

met mob cap, formed of the same

material, ititerspcrsed v,ith joining

lace, and edged round tiie face with

antique hcc. Blue j)arasol,and half-

boots of blue kid, bound and laced

with black.

FASHIONS FOR GENTLEMEN.

The mode of dress has not chang-

ed materially from the last mouth.

The coats are cut in the skirts much
narrower, and not so long in the

waist, with collars long, and stand-

ing of} ; the back io the hips much
narrower. Pantaloons and gaiters

all in one, of nankeeri JJuli waist-

coats with yellow buttons, and blue

coats, are the most prevailing co-

lours.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON FE-

MALE FASHIONS.

J have neglected makirig any ob-

es of sociefy ; but still tliat it should

be countenanced at all, is a niatler of

rcffret to those who admire the

beauty, aiid are anxious forthe well-

being of the loveliest part of the

creation. The fashionable world,

aware of the influence of example,

ought, as it regards morals as well

as taste, to be very cautious in its

proceedinus. Whatever is intro-

ducc'd there, is soon circulated in

caricature through every part of

the kingdom ; and it is truly laugh-

able to witness the ridiculous ex-

ces^es of the wives and daughter

of farmers and shopkeepers in the, v

country, who must all now be fa-

s/iioiiohlr. I am sure, if the lady

who fust introduced these stiff stays

could sec how many poor girls are

writhing in agony, and sufFering

actual martyrdom for the sake of

being fashioNable^ her heart would

ache at the evil which she has

thouglitli'ssly occasioned. It has

been my good or ill fortune to wit-

ness some oft licsc ridiculous, though

painful exhibitions. I have seen a

little thick, squabby giil, M'ith legs

like a churn, and arms of the colour

of beef, wound up in one of these

coats of nini/, making tei lor her

village neighbours, the butcher's

se.vations oa the sliiF stays and long I daughter, the blacksmith's dau;^li-
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THIRTEENTH LETTER FROM A YOUXG LADT. «9

ter, tlie cliandler's daughter, and
|
fair; the pain and uneasiness which

the miller's daughter, all dressed of it indicates, (he unnatural and dis-

course in the fashion, and tryin<j justing forms uhich it produces,
which could be most uneasy and

roost ridiculous. The palm, how-
ever, in this noble contest, ^vas

faiil\' carried oft" by the hostess, who
actually fainted away with (he ex-

ertion of reachin<r to and from (he

hearth for the toast and ihe tea-

kettle.

Besides the injury done to the

health by this abominui)le fashion,

and the stiff and ungraceful action

which it reluctantly admits, alto-

gether so transform and distigur*

these " loveliest patterns of excel-

ing nature," that Milton's cele-

brated description,

"Giiicc was in all her steps, Heaven in L«r

eye,

" In every jesture dignity and love,"

can no longer be applied to them,

it is not a small evil, that it destroys jj
except in the way of irony and sar-

every thing interesting in the ap- !: casm.

pearance and movements of the ii Arbiter Eleganiiarum.

TFIIRTEENTH LETTER FROM .A YOUNG LADY IN THE
GAY WORLD, TO HER SISTER L\ THE COUNTRY.

\Vell, dear Constance ! my plans

have succeeded wontlerfully well.

Here am I, quite ?)>7/xeff o<:;ain/

gay as a lark, blithe as a bride,

and merry as a minstrel at a feast.

I have sauntered, in true Arca-

dian simplicity, amidst the arti-

ficial groves of the dcituner ; I

have sparkled in fashionable splen-

dour at the dinner and evening

party; have whirled through the

sprightly mazes of the d;Hice with

eylph-like science, and been the

soul and spirit of a masqued ball.

I have parleyed w ith the men, and

plagued the women ; and the re-

sult is, that I have preciously mor-

titied my old love, and got a neic

o«ein his place : while you, I hear,

encouraging a thousand tender re-

grets, become interestingly pensive

and amiably miserable; and grown
pale with midnight musings, are

giving cause for triumph and food

for the vanity of your truant swain.

What a simpleton you are, dear

best tliat can happen to you from

such a silly procetlure is, the return

ofyour fugitive ; and bad indeed zaili

then he the best, for the wretch

w ill keep you on the grate till he hag

burnt your tender heart to a cinder.

Foolish girl ! why will you thus

make a tend'T of your happiness!

Depend on it, Constance, that in

this frail state of ours dignity and
spirit must act as the defenders

and protectors of virtue, or she will

get trampled on by the innumerable

votaries to worldly pleasures. But

let me hasten to quit this style, sa-

vouring too much of that delusive

sentiment I have long abjured. My
creed, Constance, is to love willi

all my heart my friend, if sincere
;

to give my whole heart to my lover,

if faithful, fond, and true : but

should the latter prove malicious,

envious, or deceitful, I will re-

nounce him, and if he flirts with

my love, I w ill hate him; and should

this same lover prove unfaithful, I

gill! Dou't you see that the very [i will scora and dismiss him, aud
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supply his place as soon as I can :

for be it known to all men, that I

never mean to spoil my eyes with

fretlir)<r for their follies ; and to all

women, that I mean to eclipse them

as much as I can.

What a coxtumcy Constance, have

I (his moment received for (he pur-

pose! but take a dtscription of it
;

it is intended for the Duchess ofi

G 's fordicomin^ ball, when I '

am to daricf^ a pas seul with the i

canzone(s. It consis(s of a Persian

robe of Oriental gause, of a pale saf-
}

fron colour, so interwoven with if- •

regular sized stars of gold, that !

when extended, as designed, over a

white gossamer satin slip, it gives

you an idea of the commencement
ofa bright summer's morning, when
Aurora, just peeping from the east,

welcomes (he approach of Sol ere

l)is refulgence has eclipsed the stars

of night. This robe is cut round

the feet in five regular deep van-

dyke scallops, is edged with a nar-

row gold braid, and each point is

terminated with a ricli gold tassel.

This dress exhibits, in description^

a higher degree of glitter than is

generally consistent wi(h my style;

hut it is so much softened by the

w hite satin bodice and under-dress,

with Roman slippers of the same,

and the pearl ornaments which con-

fine my hair, and compose my
necklace, ear-rings, &c. (hat you
are not sensible of too obtrusive a

glare. Indeed, so brilliant, splen-

did, and gay is the present general

style of decoration, that you do

not stand in much danger of being

noticed on tliis account. Satins,

sarsne(s, g^.tises, ne(s, and tissues,

of all colours, and blended various-

ly with gold, silver, beads, gems,

and pearls, are the chief articles

which compose the evening or full

dress. On these occasions, the mus-
lin gown and robe jeem qui(e ejC-

plodcd, being en(irely confined to

the less distinguisliing order of at-

tire. Flowers and fruit, as orna-

ments for the hair, and as decora-

tions for the ball dress, blend with

(he before-mentioned articles ; and

you cannot have a niore simply ele-

gant habit for your race ball (iian

(he one you pro])ose ; a whi(e crape

frock over a white sarsnet slip, bor-

dered and trimmed with wrea(hs of

yellow jessamine, or May blossoms,

with a demi-wreath or cluster of (he

same, blended with the curls of

your hair. Short sleeves are much
worn in this style of dress, although

the long one of crape, net, or other

transparent material, is still observ-

able ; and, indeed, where the arm
is lean, coarse, or brown, it would,

I should think, be bad policy to lay

them aside. There arc several very

pretty improvcmcn(s in robes of

the intermediate order : they con-

sist chiefly of the robin gown, trim-

med with lace or needle-work on

each side, from the shoulder to the

{(tfii. It is a graceful style of habit

for a tall and well-made woman.
The Persian morning wrap, with

steel clasps confining it down the

side and at the throat, with a high

double-plaited frill, is another ele-

gant garb of its order ; as is also

the cottage jacket and petticoat,

with the shepherdess's hat of white,

pale green, or lemon-coloured chip.

Straw hats and bonnets have been'

entirely laid aside by us fashion-

ables this season. Caps and veils,

French bonnets, and small fancy

hats of silk, or fancy chips, deco-

rated with flowers, and a few cot-

tage chips, ornamented with long
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white feathers, appear the most in

request amidst our first-rates. As a

walking or useful article, however,

the straw hat can nerer be changed

for the better. Plain sarsnet pe-

lisses, some made short, and trim-

med with thread lace, or fancj silk

bindings, are a good deal seen, and

can never be exceeded in comfort

and utility ; but the spencer cloak,

oriental mantle, and French /7e/e-

77we5, variously constructed, the lat-

ter commonly trimmed with thread

lace, are more generally fashion-

able. We have seen some large

square mantles of black lace, with

rich and deep borders, worn over

plain-coloured sarsnet dresses, have

a most superior and elegant effect.

Half-boots are more universal than

ever ; and the general st^le of de-

coration for the tuot and leg is

much more showy than I can ever

remember—much, I conceive, be-

yond a becoming consistencj'.

—

Clasps, broaches, buckles, and

broad antique girdles, are conspi-

cuous amidst the order of jewellery

;

1 and pearl ornaments were never

more worn, or more tastefully con-

structed. What species of orna-

ment, indeed, can exceed them in

delicacy and appropriation for the

coloured robe ? The brilliant is

now set in demi-wreaths, in leaves,

or in flowers, for the hair : very

few coronets are now worn. The
particoloured necklace, with other

ornaments en suite, are now become

so general as to lose their place in

a delicate or elegant selection, but

still they afford an enlivening and

appropriate appendage to the whil*

robe. But, enough ! I am weary :

and having thus filled ray budget,

I will just tell you, that the most pre-

vailing colours are, various shades

of green, yellow, and pink ; th«

most select, celestial blue, silver,

grey, lemon-colour, and lilac.

Adieu ! Need I, after this exer-

tion, tell you how truly I am your

friend and sister,

Belinda.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

The sixth portion of Mr. Ni-
j
two folio volumes, illustrated by

cholls's Histori/ of Leicestershire, I
nearly two hundred engravings.

co7)iprisirig the Hundred of Gnth-
\

The Rev. Mr. Hayter, who, s\nc&

laxton, almost all the copies of

which were unforturialely dostroy-

the year 1802, has been superintend-

ant of the Herculaneum A'SS. for

ed, isjiearly reprinted, and may be \ his Royal Highness the Prince ui

expected iii July. The Hundred of

Spa rke!ihoe,which will complete the

work, is also in great forwardness.

Mr. Joseph Harpur has nearly

Wales, has just arrived in London,

from Palermo. We reirrct to have it

confirmed, that the wir.tic museuia

at Portici, including 1500 of those

ready for publication, an Eisay on \ MSS. which had not been un-

the JPrinciples of Philosophical

Criticism applied to Poetry.

Dugdale's Antiquities of JVar

folded, and 5^0 ori^iijals, wliicb

had been unfolded, partially orwliol-

ly, by Mr. Hayter, were s iffcrfd to

wichshire is about to be reprinted, in ' fall into the haudi of the Fre.'icli,
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nofwltlisfandiit^ the remonstrances

of this fi^entlcrnaii to the Neapolitan

cour(, to have llu^ni reuiovcil, or

sent to Enjjland. Wc learn, how-

ever, that Mr. Hayter had previous-

ly co])ie<l and corrected 94 of tliose

which he had unfolded, and that

these copies, which are fac-similes,

were transmitted by hiiatothePrince

of Wales, and have since been pre-

sented by his royttl highness to the

university of Oxford. Amoni^ these

was a Latin poem, which Mr. Hay-

ter conjectures to have been a com-

position of Varius, a friend of V^ir-

gil, of which some account, and

a specimen, will be found in one

of the early numbers of the Rcpnsi-

tori/. Of this L:::in poem, as well as

of an ingenious treatise on death, by

Philodemus, fac-similes have been

engraved. Engraved fac-similes of

three books and a half of Kpicurus

dc Nalura^ the discovery of which

was an inv;duable acquisition, have

also been left behind at Naples ;

but fac-similc copies of those, and

four other books, are among the 9i

now at Oxford.

A miscellaneous collection of cri-

tical observations, from the manu-

scri])ts of flu' late Professor Porson,

])uichased by Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, will shortly be given to the

public by Professor Monk, Mr.

Dobree, and Mr. Blomlield, to

whon the task has been entrusted

by I lie master and fellows of the so-

cicU'.

I'rofessor Dugald Stewart, of

Edinburgh, will shortly publish a

qii irto volume oi' J)fora/ Essaj/s.

Mr. Molincux, of Macclesfield,

is en<raged in arrangir^g the matc-

ri lis for a HSc'crt Oi iliograpfiical

Vocabulan/y containii'.g, under an

alphabetical airaugement, such

words as have been frequently mis-

spelt by various writers, those of

which the orthography is either un-

certain or questionable, and such

as are not of very common applica-

tion, and, at the same time, some-

what difficult to spell correctly.

A Ilistori/ of Lincoln viWX speed-

ily be published in a duodecimo
volume.

Mr. Foy has in the press a work
on Scripture Geogrnphi/, contain-

ing a description of the most dis-

tinguished countries and places no-

: ticed in the Holy Scriptures, with a

brief account of tlie most remarka-

ble historical events connected with

\

the subject, intended to facilitate

j

the stud)' of the sacred writings.

' The Jli'itory of the Ncdional

I

JJchif in one volume octavo, apost-

;
humous work of the late Mr. J. J.

Grellier, well known to the public

by his various writinj^s on difl'erent

branches of political economy, will'

' be publislied next month. There
' can be no doubt that it will be found

\

particularly acceptable to those

! whose course of enquiry is directed

^

towards linancial subjects.

I

Mrs. Green, author of Romance
Readers and Romance Writers^

\
Private Jlistorj/ of the Court of

i
England, Festival of St. JagOy

&c. &c. has in the press a modern

novel, in two volumes, entitled the

Reformist,

Two highly finished engravings

of the interior of Henry the Se-

venth's Chapel, combining preci-

sion of perspective representation

with that species of effect most cha-

racteristic of that celebrated speci-

men of the florid Gothic, and on a

scale sufficiently large to admit of

much detailed architectural inform-

ation, fiom drawings by Mr. John
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Morton, jnn. are nearly ready for

publication.

Proposals have been issued by

Mi'ssrs. Boydell and Co. Mr. Wil-

kie, and Mr. Burnett, for publish-

inir, by subscription, an eni^rav-

ployed for the above-raentioned ar-

'; tides of apparel.

1 -The followino; method of i!*'stroy*.

in^ caterpillars in their nests upoa

I
trees or btishcs, beinsr extremely

i
simple, and at'.ended with very lit-

injr from the celebrated painting of
j

lie trouble and expence, deserves

the Band Fiddler, by Wilkie, to

!)e executed in the line manner by

BurncK.
The British Institution ]ias award-

ed the premium of JOO iruineas to

Mr. B. il. Haydon, son of Mr.

*Haydon, ofPiyn^outh, bookseller,

for the best liislorical picture this

year. The subject is, the Death

of Deutaliis.

Mr. Thomason, manufacturer, of

Eirmiuiiham, aiul formerly a pupil

of the late Mathew Bonlton, Esq.

of S»ho, has, from inoliv(?s of es-

teem for (hat celebrated character,

publicity, for those who may wish

to adopt the same receipt, or to try

the exj)erimeiit :— Boil toi^etlier two

pounds of potasli and two pints of

vvater, until the quantity shall be

nearly reduced to one half; then

strain the ley throuo:ii a piece of li-

nen, and let it settle for three or

four days; draw off the clear wr-

ter, and mix \\ ith it six ounct^s of

lamp oil, which will form a tliick

whitish liquid : then, wliile it is a

little warm, dip in it a linen rag-, and

touch the different nrsts of caier-

pillars, as formed in their web, and

e.published a fine meilallioii ot him in
|: they will instantly d.ie. The same

bror.ze, combinins^the most strikino- i, result is said to take place by tonch-

likefiess with all the happy effects
j]
iqjr the nests simply with a piv*cc

of character which usually accom-
! of Hnen, or other substance, dipped

panied him. It is of llje tirsi. style i in any clear oil.

of workmanship, four inches in dia- {I The following receipt for a new
meter, and is considered a c/ftf/|' fever powder has been publishi'd in

d'ccu'cre in this class of the arts.

Mr. C. F. Davit-s, clothier, of

Pitchcombe, near Stroud, Glouces-

tershire, has invented a new article

of woollen manufacture, which he

calls nn elastic felted doth, and

for which he has obtained his ma-

jesty's rojal letters patent. It com-

bines elegance, ease, and durabili-

ty, and cannot tail to recommend

itself as peculiarly adapted for pan-

taloons anil small-clothes. In an

early number we interul to give a

several of the Continental journals,

I

as being much more efficacious than

any hitherto discovered :—Take a

quantity of coffee in tliCirrain, over

'. which pour as much v.ater as is

sutficient to cover it, thru put it

over the tire, and boil it tiH the

whole of the water is evaporated,

sufferiaiX the coffee to ii;et quite dry

over a mo.lerate lire. It is (hen put

I

into an oven : here let it remain uii^

;
til it b;*coines of a colour between

: brown and red, v/hen it is irmund

pattern of this stuff, the superiority |l and sifted. Between the intermis-

of which ir> so obvious on the slight- sion of the fiver a tablespoon-full

est inspection, that, in our opinion, of the powder is to be given to the

it will soon supersede every thing . patient every hour, iH a glass of

of the kind that is at present em- \\ wine or water.

^'o.xix. Vol. ir. F
In many iustances
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an ounce has been found sufficient

1o stop a tertian or quartan ague. !

J Dru scvcrfil experiments made bj
;

difierent chemists, there has been

found a ^rent affinity between oof-
,

fee and quinq'uina.

RF.VirW OF NEW rTBLTC ATTO XS.

ThfMT/sicries ofllieForesi- ByMiss
rdary Kon!:h{on, Svols. 12nio.

We regret that the short sp;iceto

vliicli our critical department is

neces^ari!}- confined by the plan of

this miscellany, preveii(s our doinjr

the justice we could wish to the un-

commonly interesting story which

occupies these volumes. Bj'tlieease

and a nimat ion ofthe narrative, by the

rapid succession of new situaiions

and incidents, the extraordinary na-

ture ofsome of which is onlj' charac-

teristic ofthe scene in which they

arc laid, by the fertility of imagina-

tion, and by the smooth flow ofthe

language, the fair and youthful au-

thor contrives to engage the atten-

tion ofthe reader, in no ordinary

degree, from the very beginning to

theconcliision of her performance.

While we bestow the tribute of

just praise on the manner, we cannot

forbear expressing equal approba-

tion of the matter, of this first essay,

Me believe, of Miss Houghton's pen.

Respecting the latter, we Ciinnol

convey a more correct idea than by
observing, in the words of this inge-

nious young lady herself, " that no

pernicious sentiments, no seducing

views of vice, disguised under the

veil of love and sentimenta! feeling,

will be found in disgrace it ; and

though the author has not particu-

larly devoted her Avork to inculcate

nn} one ofthe grand lessons of mora-

lity, she has sought to afford an in-

nocent amusement to her readers, by

pleasing pictures of virtue, stedfart

and immovable in all the various

trials and temptations that liumaa

nature is exposed to."

We shall not, we trust, be suspect-

ed of a desire to detract from the

merit which we have acknowledged

these volumes to possess, if we re-

commend to the fair author a closer

attention, in any future effort, to

style and language, which would

haveenabled her to avoid nnny Iri-?

vial inaccuracies discoverable in th«

work before us.

The Festival of St..7as;o, a Spanish

romance. )^y the Author of the

TanleriiHeFamifj/, Private Hist
iory ofthe Court ofEngland^ Sfc.

2 vols. ]2nio.

This work, we are told, is an at-

tempt to delineate the Spanish man-
ners and character, such as they

wereabout the beginning and middle

ofthe sixteenth century. That this

attempt appears to us to have been

eminentlj' successful, we are not pre*

l)ared to assert. If, however, the

Festival of St. Jago affords less in-

struction than miirht l)e exj)ected in

a book written professedly wiili such

an object, it is not likely to detract

from the reputation which its fair

author has deservedly acquired bj
her former productions, with which
(he lovers of this kind of reading

cannot fail to be acquainted.

Henry Count de Kolinshi, a Polish

Tale, ^y Mrs. Afurray. 4*.

Setting aside certain improbabili-

ties,or, more properly speaking, im-

possibilities, such as the secret con-

struction of a balloon, by a captive,

in the midst of the deserts of Siberia,

and his travelling in one aerial ex-

cursion to the banks of the Missouri,

in the center of the North American

continent, this simple tale may he

read with pleasure and improvement.
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it fnrfilslies occasionally important

suhjixts for reflection, and (he spirit

of morality and piety which per-

vades it, must ensure it a favourable

reception, especially with all those

readers whose minds are somewhat

seriously disposed.

Summary Account of the Proceed-

ings of the British and Foreign

Bible Societj/, and of the benefi-

cial Effects which have resulted

from its Institution. By the Com-
mittee of the Society, &c. 6d.

The object, we arc told, of the

British and Foreiijn Bible S'ociely is

distinctly and exclusively to pro-

mote, to the largest practicable ex-

tent, the circulation of the Holy

Scriptures,both at home and abroad.

It was formed in 1804, and such has

been the influence of its example,

that various societies, on a simihir

phin, have been established in dif-

ferent parts of Europe. From the

statement submitted to the public,

in the account before us, it appears

that t!ie societj' has contributed to

promote in Europe, editions of the

Scriptures, or portions of them, in

the German, Bohemian, Polish, Ice-

landic, Cabuuck, and Turkish lan-

guages and dialects. Editions of

them in the following Oriental dia-

lects are now preparing in India:

Hindostanec, Bei\galce, Persian,

Mahratta, Malayalim, Sanscrit, and

Chinese, Of theseversions some had

previously issued from the mission-

ary press at Serampore, independ-

ently of the aid of the society.

Tiie total number of Bibles and

Testaments issued by the society,ex-

clusive of tliose printed on the Con-

tinent, is, of the former 52,454, and

of the latter 105,975. Of these the

following havp been printed by the

society, besides various English

editious :

Bibles . go,000 copies

Testaments 50,000

Bibles . 20,CC0
Testaments 10,000

French Testaments 9,000

Spanish ditto . . 10,000

Portuguese ditto . 5,000

Italian ditto . . 5,000

Mohawk version of St.

John's Gospel . 2,000

Dutch, Danish, and modern Greek
editions of the New Testamei\t are

now in the press. The English and

Welsh Bibles and New Te-.taments

are all printed by stereotype, under

the direction of the university of

Cambridge.

The establishment within the last

year of societies in several of our

provincial towns, in aid of this in-

stitution, and the liberal sujiport

which they receive, prove the high

interest which is taken by all classes

of Christians in promoting its ob-

ject and extending the sphere of its

utility.

Domestic Management ; or^ the

Healthful Cooheri/- Book : to

which is prefixed, a Treatise on

Diet, as the surest Means to pre-^

serve Health, long I-jife, <^c. /

zoith many raJuable Observa"

tions on the nutritious and bent'

ficial, as well as the injurious Ef'
feds of various Kinds of Food;

also Jlemarhs on the wholesome

and pernicious Modes of Cook»

cry, intended as an Antidote to

modern Errors therein. To
which is added, the Method of
treating such trifling Medical

Cases as properly come within

the Sphere of Domestic J/a-

nagement. By a Lady. 12ino. 5s.

The above copious title suffi-

ciently explains the nature of the

contents of this uscfuUittle volume

whose object, we are told iu th«
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prrliqnenarj advertisement, in op« !; liis task, whicli, if well performed,

position to that of cookerj-books itt

•reneral, is to temper, instead of to

pamper the appetite. The ;uithor

lias, we conceive, acquitted herself

in a hii^hly creditable manner ot

the task vvfiich she has undertaken.

must be of great utility.

In the first part of the treatise,

the various articles of the Materia

Medica arc arranged in classes ac-

cording to their properties, and the

alphabetical order is observed. The
Practical knowledge seems to have ji first class may suffice as a specimen:

qualified her to combat various cu- ii
—'' Classs 1. Absorbents^ are such

linary errors and prejudices, uhich i; substances as counteract the efiects

wantof better information and reflec-
j
of an acrimony from acidity, which

tion has hitherto perpetuated. For
j

is generally seated in the priinaa

this reason, and onaccount of the va-
j|

viae.

—

Opening. Magnesia, sulphat

luable obiiervations on subjects not
|{ of magnesia.

—

Astringent. Ghalk,

immediately relatingtocookery, but ' prepared shells, coral, pearls, burnt

intimately counecteii wiilithchealtli,
; hartshorn, ]''rench bole, liquor of

and consequently the happiness of
j! lime, the different preparations of

families, we cannot but recommend
jj
potash in a state of dilution."

this compendium to every house- ji The secontl part of the work con-

tvife, in preference to works which
j
sists of a number of tables, which

far surpass it in pretensions and ex- ! present us Avith an alphabetical list

pt^nce.
; of all the medicines which are jiow

The Medical Rememhvancer ; or, 'j in use, their virtues, doses, &c.

Pharmaccuticid V'aOc-rnecum :
j

being a s1u)rt Sketch of the Pro-
j

periies and Ejfects of all the Me' '

dicinal Compositions and Simples i

nozis in use, as directed by the
i

College of Phf/sicians in the last
,

pew London Pharynacopeia, ar-
\

raJJgc.d under tktir several Class-
;

es. To zchic/r is added., an al- I

phabeticul Table, in Latin a>.'d\

English, with the forrner and

present Va?wr.?, containing the]

proper Doses of each Medicine.
'

Intended an a cowplete Pocket

Manual. The second eilition. By
Thos. Furlong Churchill, M. D.

12mo. pp. 98, Ss. Gd. J. John-

son and Co. Lonrlon, 18 10.

The copious title-page Ave have

just quoted is sufficiently explana-

tory of the purposes of this little

>»^ork. It only remains for us to

•iate how the uuthof has executed

Thus if we wish to know thediffer-^

ent preparations of maguri!»ia, w«
look at tabic M. and tind,

Lntin Nnme.

l^IagiR'siii ; f!U/j^r iiata.

Enf^li^h Same
Magnesia; /a/^/y calcine*}.

rirtve-i.

Autacid, laxative.

Dose.

Oiifr serujjie lo tvro (Irania.

In a work of this kind correctness

is chiefly requisite, and we think,

from an attentive inspection, thatour

author merits praise for the care

with which he has compiled and

arranged his materials, and that

we may safely prescribe the doses

which he has rccommerulcd. la

some instances, however, we ob-

serve, he has omitted to insert th«

dose, wiiich will be a disappointment

to the purchaser* of Lis work,whit^,
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with this triHin^ exception, ^ill be « in the hitter, likewise (p. If, //. I

found extreiuelj useful to medical ] und ^), we have to iioiice a finu

pracJitioiiers, and to that portion
j
modulation, Avell supported by a

of the public which is interested
\
determined accompnniment of the

i:i becouiinor acquainted with the

recent alterations of the London
Pharmacopeia.

bass. At p. IS, Mr. Venua ])re-

sents us with another JRussiaii thc-me

of great oddity; \\hich is followed

(sic pagina jimgit umicos !) by a
MUSICAL REVIEW. !i Turkisli march. The subject of

PiETiio iL C^RANDE, a)i /i/V/o/7- . the latter femiuds US of the Wild air,

cnl Ballet, as perfontxd at the *' Que le Sullafi Suiadhi,'' in Ri-

JCifig's Theatre^ //ffywarAe/, i; chard Coeur de liion. In No. 12, a

composed, and arranored for the [I CossaC'inoderatq is introduced, willi

Piano-Forte, by F. Fenua; Me
|
the signature of i'f.'.jp/e /j/i;.'/o. We

Ballet by Mr. Rossi. Pr. 8s. j should Jiave preferred a Cossac-

-As this composition is very simi- \ furioso con brio, as more charactcr-

lar to the Cotdadini Tlrolese. by ' istic of l]io>e ^armr.tinn barbarians,

the same author, of which we have
j
The last movement, allei^retto gia-

ipoken at some length i'l Number .i f/oso, p. 50, couu'.iands unqualified

X\ II. we shall abstain from en- ' approbation ; its subject is delicate,

tering into a deiail of the merits of .
and its Irrminalion wound up wiih

every one of the numerous move- j!
great spirit.

ments, Pas Seals, Pas Kusses, ]^^ J!'>'o:j the vieny Bugle Horn,'*

Pas at Deux, &:c. hereto be met
j

Ballad, t^'iVA a PianO' Forte, or

with. The whole appears to us to
{

HarpAccompanim€nt,composed,
possess a character of neatness and and inscribed to Miss JIughet,

pleasing elegance, rather ihaa any ,
by T. Attwood. Pr. ^s.

great share of novel and strikuig ' In this air, wliich consists of an

conceptions. The J/afi/oso, No. 3, allegretto and an andante, we ot)-

is distinguished Ijy its determined serve, throughout, the peculiar styi«

military style. In the .4ir Pusse, ,• of spirited jiarrative raeltKly (if \^e

No. D, whether of national oriiri- ' "^^y be allowed to use the latter

uality or not, we perceive, at all cpiihet to express what we fee!)

eve?its, an eccentric wiidness, which which is the character of balbd

gives a claim to its title. The slow composition, and in which thefiVr-

movrinent in Mad. Miinrtiy's Pas mans, ^'umsteg and Jluila, 5>o

Seal, No. 6, is conspicuous for its
,

eminently excel. In the accomp.i-

dignified precision. The mifiuct • niments, much variety and a rc»

« la Polonaise, No. 7, savo^iits a' spectable ^hare of science are iritro-

liltle of the old school ; nor can we ' duced : indeed, in one or two places,

say much in praise of Mad. Nora's |
the author seems to have taken io;nc

step, No. 8. No 9, on the con-
,
bold licences. The andante is very

trary (both the Maestoso and the • beautiful ; its sweet iiow of s!o\/

CaJitabil '), has great merit: to- ' notes forms an admirable contrast

wards the end of the former, we j
with the lively tune of the ail.'iiret-

meet wiih a good solution, and the |j
to. The passage, *' Laxly, lady,

melod/ of the Caiilabiic is ^:c\\j \
'' cease to naourfi." with Us steady uc-
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companiment, produces a fine ef-

fect ; the Avordb, *' soon thy lover

will return" (p. 6, l. 2), are like-

wise elegantly expressed : but in

/. 3, bar 1, Ave think the transition

into G minor, and the passage from

it (bar 2), too abrupt ; the whole

of that termination might easily

have been turned in a more regular,

and, we think, more pleasing man-
ner.

The Opera of Romeo e Giuli-
liTTA, composed by Sig. CiUgli-

clmi.

It is fortunately not our province

to record the merits of the (humatic

part oflhis attempt to traiisjjhmt (he

muse of Sliakspcare on the Italian

stage. Nor bhall we sufl'er our opi-

nion thereon to influeiice in the small-

est degree our judgment on the mu-

sical part of this drama ; but pre-

sent our readers with atj impartial,

but brief critique of the under-

raentiouetl principnl pieces of this

new production of Mr. Gugl:eluii'9

fertile pen.

*' Pensa che sei chc 50wo," Song
zrith Jlccilatixe, si/ng by Sig.

Tramezzani. Pr. 2s. 6d.

Of the recitative we have little to

sny, it is very commonplace: the be-

ginning of the andante likewise, al-

Ihotigh pathetic, has nothing origi-

nal to boast of. The bars, " <{ffctti

deir alma,'" however (p. S, /. 3),

•re replete with tender expression,

and a pleasing and connected me-

lody is continued with an harpeggio

accompaniment for two or three

lines to the end of this movement.

The allegro which follows is spi-

rited and impret-sive ; and, in al-

most every bar, the melody adheres

to the import of the text : such us

Cp.5), at " taccte'' (L I); *'ro7/7-

menLa-tichisei" (1.2); and " /fl//*-

menta il mio rafore^' (l. 5). The
alternate responses of the chorus in

the latter part of this movement,

likewise produce a very fine eftect.

" Dolce Spernnza in Seno^'''' Trio,

su»g by Signora Calderini, Sig-

nora Collini, and Sig. 7>flme3-

%ani. Pr. 2s. 6d.

The larghetto consists of a beau-

tiful canon for three voices, whicli

does great credit to Mr. G.'s taste

and skill in the arrangement ; the

melody is indicative of placid calm-

ness, and the harmony pleasing in

the extreme. Nor can wc speak

les* favourably of the succeeding

allegretto. In its very theme, aU'

though perfectly simple, there is a

degree of lively ingenuity, and ori-

ginalily of expression, which de-

light the ear. At p. 4 f" se puro

e rajfctto''), the first part of the

njelody is solely left to the instru-

ments, and the voices only fall in

afterwards to complete tlic passage;

a couJrivance cerfai;dy not new,

but, when seasonably used, attend-

ed with the best efftM^t. The long^

notes at " si cangia'^ are also pro-

ductive of fine harmonj' ; and to-

wards the conclusion, we observe

with approbation the independent

course of the third voice in support

of the minims given to the others.

Altoffethcr, the whole of this com-

position deserves untpialitied praise;

and as il is of very easy execution,

we arc sure it will alFord a great

treat to vocal amateurs.

" Afi che mancar 7ni sentOy^ Dueif

sung by Signora Collini and Sig-

nora Rovedino. Pr. Js. Cd.

The subject of this short duet in

E b is rather ordinary, and the ac-

companiment of the second voice,

through regular thirds, certainlj.

very common. We are more pleas-
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ed Avidi tlie latter half; at p. 3, it , lian school. The different parts are

boldly turns into the seventh of B
;

I

worked into each other with the

and the bass voice maintains a stea-
.|
ofveatest skill, both in the first and

dv fiow of melody, well answered
|
second movement. 'JMie latter, ia

by alternate irruptions of the treble.
|
allei^retto time, forms a lively con-

Little novelty as there is in the ] trast witli the pathos of the former;

whole, it is neatly pnt toir^ther,
;|

it contains many excellent ideas,

and pleasingly harmonized. Some
:|
which are by turns allotted to each

glarinij (we believe ty po':;raphicaI) i of the three voices, and finely mo-

crrors at the very beoinning (bar 3), ,|
duhtcd. Upon the whole, we look

will require correction. !! on tin's as one of the best, if not

" Ah spiegar potesso a /e?," Duet,
\

tiie very best, pieces of this opera.

sung by Signora CalJerini and

Signora Collin i. Pr. 2s.

In the tliemc of this duet there is

likewise litlle of orifrinalily ; we

" Parti da questo addio,'' Duet,

Sung by Signora Culderini and

Sig. Tramezzani. Pr. fs.

Theandantino movement in G i«

remember a very similar snl^ject in ' distinsfuisiied by its character of

one of Cimarosa's opefcis, but can- impassioned tenderness, but the ac-

not at this moment designate it by companiments are somewhat too

its words. The responsive passages naked and ])lain. We are pleased

Qii''^ quanto soffre un ahnaama)it€y' with the transition into B b at tha

are respectable, and the staccato words " chi mai di quel ch^ io sen'

quavers of the second voice (p. 4)
j

^o," the cliange of key accords

give a spirited support to the uni- ^ well with the text. The subject of

formity of the treble- The termi-
; the allegretto jo- 5, is delicate, its

nation of this, as well as of almost harpeggio accompaniment appro-

all Mr. G.'s compositions, displays ': priate, and the idea of giving to tho

great sameness : he adheres too
;
tenor voice the first aiid to the so-

much to the hackneyed finishing
{

prano the second part, is productive

flourishesof the Italian schooi : one of good cjTect. The responses,

may guess to a- tittle, at some dis-
j

likewi>e, in pp. 7 and 8, are well

tance from the conclusion, how ! arranged. This composition alto-

eyery song will end. ! gether possesses a style of ease and
*' Dio die sei Giudice,'' the fa- i

sweetness which cannot fail of re-

vourile Preghicra for three Voi-

ceSf sung by Sig?2ora Calderini,

Sig. Trainezzaniy and Sig. Ho-
xedino. Pr. 2s.

A fine and scientific composition.

The three voices co-operate alter-

nately and togetlier, to render the

solemn strains of the melody still

more interesting. The manner and

harmony of the Avhole is much in

commending it to the lovers of Ita-

lian music.

Six favourite Italian CanzonctSy

Kith an Accompaniment fux the

JJarp or Piano-Forte, composed^

and dedicated to the Jlon. Miss

Cavendish, hj M. C. Mortellari.

Pr. 5s.

Although we cannot speak quite

so strongly in praise of these can-

Handel's style ; and, unlike the ge- : zonets as we have done of a simihir

nerality of Mr. G.'s scores, depart- i vocal publication of the same au-

mg froiB that of the couin^ov Itu- ' tbof'« in our Elventh Number, it
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votild be fisfidions not to allow
!j
work, which cannot but be Mo^Iily

^lu'm tlif merit of ac^reeable melody ' approved of by every lover of music.
jhk! variefy of ideas. Jn No. 1 we Accordiii<r to the prospectus, the
mnrk much innocent wA/rr/c, and

j

/?wr ofevery movement in this work
tije insertion of a few lines in varied i is to be marked, not only in the usual
mea^ire (p. 5) acts as a judicious

j
way, but also by the lenjrth of a

rciirf to the orisrinal subject. Tile
,

pendumjm ; thus precludin/^ the
rhf»r.ic!er ofNo. 2 is somewhat more !

possibility ofmistaking the compo-
vrrions and solemn. The subject of J ser's in'.ention with regard to time.

No, 3 is uiifj^urslionrib!}' borrowed
||

It is a wonder, that so simple a
from Paesiello's *' Xel cor 7wn piu

j

means of ascertaining- the degree
mfser-fo'' (mvintismidandis) . The

j

of quickness of a musical piece, as

beirinnirj^ of No. 4 resembles that
jj
the pendulum affords, has not met

of " Mfinimn vita-''' but we are
j;
with general adoption anions^ tlie

rnur!) pledsc'd with its delicate sim-
j
composersof the present day. Pcr-

])licitr. '] he same merit is due to i: haps the trouble, although trilling.

No. .5, and indeed perhaps the j! ofpreparing a pendulum for the pur-

same observation as to the question-
\\
pose, may be assigned as one of the

able originality of iW, subjrct, at
jj
causes : if so, it certainly is corn-

least t!ie commencement reminds us
|

pletely done away by the pub-
stroMgly of the air, " For tender- I; iisher, Mr. Ackermann, who has

ness formed," by the above-men-
jj
provided two species of pendular

tioned comic composer. No. 6 con- li regulators : one, of the common
sists of a short movement in A mi- 1; kind, consisting ofa brass ball, with

i!or, followed by an andante in the I
a graduated string, which although

sau)e major key ; the style of the ji siujple, is subject to the inconvc-

f«)rmer we think a little antiquated,
j
nience of requiring a person to hold

but the latter is pretty. Up')n the
| it suspended, Avhilethe otiier is nlay-

whole, these canzonets, although ling to it; or that of not finding al-

iiot of first-rate excellence, a])pear * ways a proj)er place within view of

t(» us to be well calculated for in-
: the performer to fasten it to.

cipicnt vocal students ; their har-

iiKuiy is correct, the melody gene-

rally pleasing, and they are free

from any difficulties for either the

voice or the piano-forte.

To obviate this object ion, the pub-

lisher announces an instrument of his

own invention, consisting ofa pen-

dular ball, nici'ly balanced by ano-

ther ball ofequal weight, fastened to

jj
the other end of the string, and slid-

ThefirstnumberofMr.WoET.FL's
j

ing r.p and down a square brass rcxl,

TTarmonic Bi'DGET, noticed in our
|

upon the sides of which inches, as

].i»crary Intelligence of last month,
j

well as halfand quarter inches, are

will be ready for publication on the marked inthemetal. Whenrequired
first itf July next,atMr.Ackermann's
Jii'pository. Of its intrinsic merit

|
the rod is stuck into the cover of the

w<' shall speak impartially in our

n. xt number. At present, we only

conceive it the duty of our depart-

n:ent to notice a peculiarity of the

to be used, the lower extremity ot

little box in which the whole appa-

ratus is contained , and t he box placed

near the performer, on the piano-

forte itself ; or, if thought proper^ a
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neat hole raay be cnnf-'"ocl on one

of th;- erides of the piaiio-for. *, to in-

sert t!i(' rod in. A\ hen fixed, the

upper end of the hall is shifted to

«ucli a number of inches as standi

marked at the beginninj>; of each

movement, and when set in motion,

it will vibrate the note required

(crotchet, quaver, orseniiquaver)."

This instrument he terms very

properly a balance regulator.
The specimen we have seen appears

to us highly to unite ingenuity with

elegance and convenience. It may
be carried in the pocket ; and is, of

course, not only applicable to Mr.

Woelfl's Harmonic Bi-'Dcet,

but to any musical work bearing

pendular signatures. Nay, even to

such as liave no pendular signature

prefixed to them,the inventor has de-

vised the means of adopting his ba-

lance REGULATOR, by promising

to the purchasers thereof a general

scale of the time in which every kind

of movement, from the largo to the

presiissimojistobe performed. This

idea, we own, ispeiltctly novel, and
ifexecuted with skill and judgment,

must render the balance regula-
tor an instrument of the greatest

general utility inthe musical woiid
;

although we are aware of the differ-

ence ofopinion in respect to the com-
parative quickness ofmusical move-
ments, and consequently of the dif-

ficulty of lay iug down a general rule

in regard to them. The same music

is played differently in one country

from what it is in another. At Paris,

for instance, Haydn's symphonies

are played much quicker than at our

best concerts in London. At all

events, the attempt of" laying down
the law" deserves commendation,

and we should not be surprised to

see, by its means, the different opi-

nions on this important subject

brought to an agreement, and the

question thus set at rest.

Plate 2—.VIEW OF PICCADILLY, FROM HYDE-PARK
CORNER.

The annexed engraving exhibits

n view of the great west entrance

of London, which certainly is every

way worthy of the capital of a great

empire. On strangers arriving by

this avenue, it cannot fail to pro-

duce the most favourable impres-

sions. To this effect, the substitu-

tion within these few years, of a

light iron railing for the dead wall

which formerly bounded the street,

and various other improvements,

have not a little contributed. To
the left, the eye ranges with pl«a-

sure over the verdure of the Green

Park, skirted by a thick and unin-

terrupted border of trees, above

No. XIX. Vol. IV.

which Westminster Abbey, with ifs

venerable towers, presents a striking

and magnificent object.

The rural scene displayed on this

side might perhaps make the spec-

tator almost forget that he was just

entering the largest, most populous,

and busy city in Europe, were he

not forcibly reminded of Ibis cir-

cumstance by the princely mansions

that appear on the right. Those of

which the fronts are seen in our en-

graving, form, as there represented,

four distinct groups. The first on

the left is but one house, at present

occupied by the Marquis Welles-

ley. It was erected by Lord Apsley,
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«on of the old Earl Balhursf, when
lord chancellor, and has, in conse-

quence, been hitherto distinguished

by the appellation of Apsley House.

The second group comprehends (lie

residences of the PJarl of Dysart,

&ir Charles Cockerdl, Bart, and

Mr. Crawford. This beautiful pile

was erected between (liirty and for-

ty years ago, after tlie designs of

Mr. Robert Adam, by a speculating

builder, who, finding himself un-

able to complete the undertaking,

resolved to dispose of the property

by lottery. Having several tickets

left on his hands, it happened for-

tunately enougli for him, that, in

the number, was the one which en-

titled the holder to ihe capital

prize. Tiic part now inhabrfod hy

Sir Charles Cockerelland Mr. Craw-

ford, was formerly the residence of

the Marquis d'Adhemar, the French

ambassador to our court. It was

afterwards the property of the cele-

brated and unfortunate M. de Ca-

lonne ; till, in 1793, it was pur-

chased by Sir Charles Cockerel!.

—

The third group, which, like Aps-

ley House, is unorniimented, con-

tains the habitations of Lady Smith

Burgess, and Sir Drummond Smitii,

Bart. ; and the fourth, which seems

to have been intended ta correspond

with the second, is occupied by Sir

Nathaniel Holt, Drummond Bur-

rell, Esq. and Lord Montgomery.

This last stands partly on the site

of Hamilton-street, lately pulled

down to make room for a number

of new mansions of distinguished

elegance. The ground belongs to

the crown ; and on the expiration

of the old lease a few ,years since,

a new one was procured by Sir

Drummond Smith, who has dis-

posed of Ills interest in it to various

i)tfrsous to the best udvanln^e.

Among those magnificent man-
sions, which in any other countrj

would be dignified with the appel-

lation of palaces, that of Sir Charles

Cockercll is rendered most conspi-

cuous by the three tasteful and clas-

sic bas-reliefs with which it is

adorned. From a circumstance

connected with these bas-reliefs it

would almost appear, as foreigners

have asserted in respect io us, that

the plodding spirit of commercial

speculation is incompatible with a

genuine taste for the arts. Fortu-

nately, however, though the great

mass of the nation may have no re-

lish for their prod ucl ions, we can

still boiist of some individuali who
are sufficiently enlightened to ap-

preciate their excellencies, ajid

who possess the courage to resist in

iheir defence the bigotry and igno-

rance of self-constituted authorities.

It will be in the recollection of

many of our readers, that about

three years ago, a singular corre-

spondence took place respecting the

above-mentioned l)as-relicfs, be-

tween Mr. (now Sir Charles) Cock-

erell and the secretary to the So-

ciety for the Suppression of V^ice.

This correspondence so strongly

illustrates the preceding observa-

tions, it is in itself so interesting to

every lover of the arts, and aflords

so much matter for serious reflec-

tion, that we need not apologize

for its introduction in this place. It

commences with the following letter

to Mr. Cockerell

:

" Society for the Suppressioa of

Vice, 31, Essex- struct, Stri;nd,

S2<d April, I8U7.

" Sifl,

" I am directed by the

committee to represent to you, that

certain figures in bas-relief, in a

Tery indecent situation, in the front
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#f your house, have lately much

excited the public attention. The
me, in answer to my letter of 9^d

ult. They entertained a hope tiiat

ittoe presume that such an
!|
you might have been ifi^norant ofconim

exhibition is unknown to you, and

they doubt not that you Avill, for

the sake of public decency, take the

necessary sfeps to effect its removal.

The favour of an early answer is re-

quested.

" I am, Sir,

'' Your most obedient servant,

" G. Prichard, Sec.

To so singular an application Mr.

Cockerell returned this answer :

'' Mr. Cockerell has received a

letter fro^i Mr. Prichard, with the

designation of Secretary to the So

the gross a.ulfi/thj/ exhibition com-

plained of, and that an English

gentleman,, on the slightest hint of

such a marh of infap]-/ being set on

his house, wouL'. have instantly re-

i moved it. As this, however, has

;
not been done, they inform you,

I that they only delayed writing thus

long, for the purpose of ascertain-

ing the proper legal steps to be

pur^Jued, in order to secure tha

suppression of such a nuisance, or

to expose to public shame the per'

son who seotns to entertain the wish

to continue it. The committee will

ciety for the Suppression of Vice, !|
wait ten days to see whether their

to which Mr. C. feels himself at a

loss how to answer, in a manner

Avhich ma}^ promise to be satisfac-

tor}- either to himself or to the com-

mittee under whose sanction Mr. P.

lias written. As the letter seems to I

have originated in some error or
j

misrepresentation, Mr. C. de>ires

to learn the names of the comraitiee

under whose immediate direction

Mr. Prichard's application has been

made, that Mr. C. may be better

enabled to elucidate the subject.

" 24th April, Hyde-Park Corner,"

AVithout deigning to reply to this

enquiry, the committee thought fit,

after an interval of above a month,

to resort to menaces.

" Soriety for the Suppression of

Vice, 31, Essex-street, Strand,

aOth May, IS 07.

«' Sin,

"I am directed by the

committee to express their surprise

at the nature of the communica-

tion which you made them throu<jh

object can be peaceablj/ obtained or

not, before thej/ commence that sort

of prosecution, which the laws for

the preservation of public morals

atid common decency fulli/ au-

thorize.

" I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

G. PuiCHARD, Sec^

To this insolent epistle Mr. Cock-

erell, with the true spirit ofan Eng'
lish gentleman, replied as follows

:

« Hyde Pajk-conier, • dth ^lay, 1807-

Mr. G. PRicHAriD, Secretary to

the Societj/ for the Suppression

of Vice,

"Sir,
" A few days prior to my

going into the country, I wrote a

note, in acknowledgment of your

letter of 2?d April, and satistied in

in my own mind, that t/our repl^

\ to it ii:ould have aforded me the op-

portunity of convincing the gentle-

men by zihosc immediate orders you

had di-ritten that letter, of the error

under uhich these orders must ha\*
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her ^7 sixeri, I never more thought

of the subject.

" Jt was yesterday only that I

came to town; and on my return!

nishment, that a zcorl- of art , stand-

ingcoiispiruous!?/ prominent to xiexja

for a period of tzientij-fx-ce years

and t/puards ; placed there under

honip this evenintr, I find your let- \\ (he direction of the late celebrated

ter of this date. However higiily I

may apjilind the motives in which
the application of ynur first letter,

might have originated, I must be
free to confess, that my astonish-

ment at the tenor of your last letter

is only to be surpassed by the

'

indis^nation wliicli I iVel at the

langiaii^e in which that letter is

conclied.

" It is not possible for me for a

moment to conccivi- that the com-
mittee by whose orders you have
acted; can have given themselves

the trouble to make any serious en-

quirif whatever into the real subject

of thi ir complaint, if that complaint
\

be confined to the has-reJiefs on the
\

front of the house at present in my
occupation.

" Jt was purchased by me in the

year 1795, and most assnreiily had
any ihing appeared exceptionable.

architect, Mr. R. Adam, and co-

pied from one of the finest andmost

esteemed examples of ancient sculp-

ture, should at this moment, for the

first time, have excited the alarm

of j/our zcell-meaning societj/.

" Had your reply to my note of

the 23d or 2-lth of last month fa-

voured me with the information

therein required, I should most

cheerfully have waited upon the

meiiibers of the committee, ai«d

have explained in person to thera,

what I must now refer them for to

Mr. Conde's gallery and artificial

stone manufactory at Lambeth ;

v^here tiiey m?y find the subject of
this alarmingly gross and filthy

exhibition, as they have chosen to

term it, both on separate tablets,

and in one entire composition, on

a vase taken and copied trom an

original sculpture in the Villa

either to the professional persons LBoro^/^ese at Rome, descriptive of

employed in the substantial and ma
terial alterations which the house

then underwent, or had I known, or

could I have conceived, that any
part of its exKrior, A\hether orna-

I

mental or substantially useful to the

buildinir, could, by the most fasti- I

dious obscrv( r, or by the most per-
'

verted imagination, be considered
j

as offensive, it should then have
;

been removed, witli as zealous a so-
j

licitude for the morals of the public, 1

on my part, as might at that time, i

or can possibly at this, actuate any
;

one member of your laudable soci-

ety: but I must be excused, and
that society must not be offended, if

;

a bacchanalian triumph or proces-

sion ; a similar vase to which now
stands as one of the most admired

ornaments to the gardens of Bui-

strode, the almost constant resi-

dence of his Grace the present

Duke of Portland and family.
" I am persuaded, that Mhen

the committee are apprized of these

facts, they will be convinced of

their entire ignorance of the sub-

ject, which seems to have excited

this unfounded alarm for the morals

of mankind ; and they will perceive,

at the same lime, that their own zeal

in this instance at least, is very

much the natural consequence of it.

tx press my surprise and asto- 11 *' 1 cau scarcely think it nece»sai
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ry to add one word more in answer

to 3'oiir letter : nevertheless, if it bo

possible that tliose individuals of

your society (on whose highly re-

spectable situations in life, and en-

lightened minds and judgments, its

credit dejjends), alter a full inves-

tiijation of these facts, should de-

cidedly be of opinion, that the re-

moval of the bas-reliefs in question

can be of any probable Ijenefit, or

that the continuance of them can

be of any positive injury to the

morals of the public, in deference

to such opinion, I sliall not object

to their removal at a convenient

season : but 1 will deprecate, and

will resist, by ail those powers with

which the laws of this happy lasid

can arm me, any such presump-

tuous, arbitrarj/, in?d unaarrci-^t-

able threat as you have been in-

structed to hold out, iijid at which

every English genllejnan must re-

volt. " I am, 8ir,

" Your humble servant,

" Ch. Cocrerell."

" Society for tlie Suppi'ession of Vice,

31, Essex-street, Strand, id

June, ISU/.

"Sir,
" The committee have taken

your letter into consideration, and

feel much satisfaction in findino:,

that the bas-rehef in question was ;

not put up by you, and that ymi
jj

seem to have been unacquainted with jl

the specific cause of complaint. ]

am directed, therefore, to inform

you, that soon atter the notorious

trials at Lancaster, information

reached the committee from various

persons (some of ^vhom were con-

nected with the society, and others

not), that, in liic bas-relief on tiiL-

front ofyour lumse, nearest to Hyde
Park-corner, there aic, in the bac-

chr>nalian group, tzco men *****

*****. Tiie committee, in some
measure, anticipated your informa-

tion, that the bas-relief in question

was a copy from some foreign spe-

cimen of sculpture ; but you must
be aMare, that exhibitions 'dapted

to the climate of Italy, are not suit-

ed to that of England, nor tolerated

by the purity of our laws. The
committee wish you to understand,

that the figures in the single bas-

relief, nearest to the park, form the

^'I'y grounds of objection : and
fliey do not think it necessary to

add another word on the subject;

but rely with confidence, on that

manly spirit and good sense, which
pervade the whole ofyour letter, to

do what is right o.n this occasion,

with respect to the public, and, at

the same time, what your own feel-

ings of propriety must dictate.

" I have the honour to be,
*' Sir, your most

" obedient servant,

"Geo. Prichakd, Sec.''

Such was the termination of this

singular correspondence, which left

matters just in the same state as at

first, and which origij'.ated in a

most unaccountable perversion of
things, and in much the same spi-

rit of puritanical zeal as in Crom-
well's time occasioned the destruc-

tion of numberless monuments of
the ar!s. But we abstain from far-

ther comment, and shall m rely ob-
serve, that the obnoxious figures

simply represent an old satyr, with

a pitclicr of ^¥ine, so inebriated, that

he is in the act of falling, but one
of his younger companions, whether
out of consi.!eration for the bearer

or the li(juor, we shall not pretend

to determine, catchiiig liim in his

arms and supporting him, prevent*
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the accident. An encfrnving of the

subject of this bas-relief is o;iven

in a fine -work, published in Italy,

in 1643, entitled Admiranda Roma-
narum Atitiquiiatum, ac reteris

SculpturcE Vestigia : to which is

emphatically added, in qtiibt/s pfu-

rima, ac prceclarissima, ad Roma-

: nam Hisloriam, er veteres Mores,

! digrwscendo.t oh ociilos ponuntur—

»

that is. Admirable Remains of Ro-

man Antiquities and Ancient Sculp-

ture, exbibitin£^ manj' important

Illustrations of Roman History and

ancient Manners.

Plate 3.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The accompanyinfj representa-

tion of a sideboard and dininr^-room

chair exhibits two articles of furni-

ture well suited for a mansion or

palace, grand and truly convenient.

The former is fitted up with cellar-

ets, wine-cooler, drawers, and other

appendages, made of fine Jamaica

mahogany, with bronze ornaments.

and back rail en suite. The chair

is French -stuffed, seat and back co-

vered with real Morocco leather.

The space between the ends of the

sideboard admits of a full -sized

dining-table, frame, and leaves, at

once preserving the table from in-

jury, and clearing every part of the

house from lumbLT.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

The fate of Portugal appears to

be rapidly approaching to its crisis.

Marshal Massena. the general of the

greatest reputation in the service of

Bonaparte, has already taken the

command of the army, which is said

to be destined for the invasion of

Portugal. This army is stated to

consibt of sevei\ly or eighty thou-

sand men ; but liiis account appears

an exaggeration.

We believe the combined British

and Portuguese armies to beconsider-

ably inferior ; but every thing which

can be achieved by bravery and

military skill, we confidently ex-

pect from British troops,commanded
by Lord Wellington.

In Spain the P'rench continue to

be succei?sful. Since our last they

have taken the city of Lerida, in

Catalonia, after a most obstinate de-

fence. It is evident that there is no

Spanish army Mhich is able to meet

them in the field, and we see nothing

in the present situation of affairs, to

prevent Bonaparte from reinf.)rciiig

his armies in Spain to any number
that he may judge necessary.

Rumours have been brought by
the late Gottenburgh mails, of a cool-

ness between France and Russia, and

of an expectation that peace will

soon take place between the latter

power and England. To those re-

ports we are, however, sorry to say

much credit is not given.

^^'hile our great enemy seems

to rule the destinies of Europe at

his pleasure, we are happy to no-

tice an event of as much import-

ance to this country as a splendid

victory.* The government ot Ame-
rica, which has so long acted with
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a spirit of hostility to our inte-

rests, and hoped, by their embargo

laws and non-intercourse bills, to

compel us to depart from our mari-

time system, has been at length
\

obliired to abandon those measures,
;

and to allow the renewal of trade

with Great Britain. This event is
|

of the highest impoitance in many :

points of view. In the first place,'

the entire failure of a system of

policy adopted by the American

government, in a spirit of hostility

to this country, has proved to Ame-

rica and all the world, that Great

Britain has its sources of prosperity

within itself, and that it is not de-

pendant, in any respect, upon other

nation. By the repeal of those laws,

America has, however, confessed

that she suii'ered severely from the

suspension of the intercourse with

this country. While this recollec-

tion is strong in the minds of the

Americans, those among them A\ho

were formerly most clamorous for

war, will learn some moderation
;

while, on the other iiand, the open

and indiscriminate seizure and con-

fiscation of American ships and pro-

perty, by the Freuch emperor, will,

probably, tend to turn their hostility

exclusively against France.

In a commercial point of view

mlso, the renewal of the accustom-

ed intercourse willi America is of

the utmost importance. Our enemy i

wellkivowsjthat while the commerce

of this country is supported, its re-

Tcnucs will continue to increase.

Notwithstanding all the severe mea-

sures which he has taken to prevent

British shipping or produce from

entering the ports of Europe, our

commerce has constantly been in-

creasing, and now a great and grow-

ino^ market has been reopened to us

in North America. The rapidly in-

creasing population and wealth of

the United States, will demand an

increased supply of British manu-
factures ; and while every port in

the new world is open to us (but

not to him), Bonaparte will find his

endeavours vain to ruin this country

in its commerce. Notwithstanding;

the fierceness of his character, he

may at length be induced to follow

the example of America, and give

up a system by which Ids empire

sulfers much more than Great Bri-

tain.

The renewal of the intercourse

with America is highly im.portant in

another respect,in which the French

emperor conceived he had the pow-

er of greatly distressing us. Great

Britain has not, for a number of

years, prodnced corn enough (even

in the best harvests) for the support

of its numerous population, and has

been accustomed to rely upon sup-

plies from foreign nations. While

the ancient system of Europe exist-

ed, we looked principally to Poland

and the states upon the Baltic for

the necessary supply ; but in the

course of last year, we derived con-

siderable supplies of corn from

France itself. Bonaparte has, how-

ever, within the last month, resolvcil

to grant no more licences to ves-

sels laden with corn for this country,

unless Me would also take a certain

proportion of French wines and

brandies. It was, therefore, a most

fortunate coincidence of circum-

stances, that at the time Bonaparte

was meditating this blow (as he con-

ceived it would be) to this country,

the news arrived that the surplus

produce of America (over which he

can have no controid) may now be

imported into Great Britain.
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YicT^ing then the importance of

this subject in all its bearings, we

cansiol avoid considering it as a mat-

ter of j 03' and triumph to <his coun-

try; and we think, that, in this event

alone, Great Brilain lias gained more

solid advantages during the present

month, 1h;in the enemy can boast of

from tlic few adtlitional towns which

he has fni01 in Spain.

On the 21st of June, the proroga-

tion of parliament took place. Tlie

speech read by the lord chancellor

congratulated the country on the

great increase of its commerce,

•which promitied soon to raise it to

the highest pitch of national pros-

perity ; and expressed hopes of Por-

tugal being able, with the powerful

assistance of his majesty's arms, to

repel the attacks of the enemy. Jt

stated also, that, in Spain, the spirit

of resistance against France is un-

subdued and unabated. The hopes

held out in this speech are greater

population of thjs great clly wert
anxiously expecting to see Sir Fran-

cis; when, to the unspeakable asto-

nishment of the many thousands col-

lected for that purpose, it was a(

length ascertained that he had re-

tired privately to his country house

at Wimbledon.
This news produced considerable

disappointment. Every person was
at a loss to conceive what motives

c<Mild have induced him so sudden-

ly to abandon his former intentions,

and dis.'pj'oint such an immense

concourse of people, assembled io

do him honour. The reasons which

he has given for his conduct appear

very strange, and will hardly ex-

cuse him to his friends for deceiving

them for a long time with the idea

of his consenting to go in the pro-

cession, when there was no such

intention in his mind. It seems as

if a few months imprisonment hav^

altered his ideas on ?ome subjects.

than we had conceived ourselves
jj

If he had before felt so much rcspon-

jnstified in indulging ; and it gives sibility attaching to him for any po-

us great pleasure to see that his j' pular tumult excited on his ac-

majesty's ministers, A\ho have the
jj
count, he might have gone with

best information of the actual state ij the sergeant to the Tower as pri-

bf the Spanish peninsula, conceive
jj
vately as he has since thought pro-

that there arc stdl hopes to be enter-
j

per to retire from it. His shrink-

laitied of a favourable termination
jj
ing now from the honours his

ofthe war in this part of the world. ': friends intended him, appears like

No circumstance connected with
ji
a consciousness that he was not en-

the prorogation of parliament excit-

ed so much public interest as the

titled to them, and a tacit confes-

sion that the punishrasnt inflicted

liberation of Sir Francis Burdett, 1 upon him by the House of Com-

xvhich necessarily took place n])on 1! nions was just. We believe this to

the prorogation. II is friends had re- Ij be the very first time that he ever

solved upon conveying him to his j; declined that distinction which po-

house in a triumphal procession.
|1

pularit}'^ confers.

The order of (he procession had been

fixed and advertised in all the news-

The very narrow limits which

the nature of this work allows to

papers for many days. The proces- i political observations, prevent u*

sion was actually drawn up pursu- j' from discussing, at any length, the

aal to that arrangement, and tiie
,.
principles, which actuate the dif-
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feren( political parties ill this coun-
]
of his majesty's subjects. While

try ; but we are convinced ihnt they j the foreign enemy is so formidable,

ought all to follow the ad vice given

in the speech which closed the par-

liiimentary session, and study to

promote concord among all classes

this kiugd(fTTi, the last refuge of

European li!)erty, should not be di-

vided against itself.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the diseases which

have occurred in the reporter's own
practice, from the 15th of May to

the 15(]i of June, iSlO.

Acvte diseases.—Fever, 3.... In-

great caution or a vigorous consti-

tution is requisite. A large pro-

portion of the complaifits which de-

niand our attention, derive their

origin from the varying temperature

flammatory sore-throat, 4....Erysi- i
of the atmosphere. After exercise,

pelas, 2. ..Catarrh, 6— Acute rheu-

matism, 5.... Urticaria, 3... Mea-

sles, 6— Small-pox, 4. ..Hooping-

cough, S....Acute diseases of in-

fants, S.

Chronic diseases.— Pulmonary

consumption, 6. ...Cough and dys-

pnoea, 31...Pleurodyne, 7... Chro-

nic rheumatism, ]'2 Rheumatic

gout, 3 Gout, 2 Lumbago, 6

..,. Dyspepsia, 7....Gastrodynia, 8

....Colic, 4.... Dysentery, 3 Di-

arrhoea, 5 Pyrosis, 2. ...Paraly-

sis, 2.... Cephalalgia and vertigo,

11.... Hypochondriasis, 3....Asth<-

nia,^ 10 Epilepsy, ?. ...Schirrous

liver, 2. ...Dropsy, 5— Jaundice,

3.... Gravel and dysure, 3....

Worms, 3 Fenmie complaints,

11.... Cutaneous diseases, 6.

Pulmonary and rheumatic com-

plaints still present themselves to

our notice iu a variety of forms;

from slight cough to confirmed

phthisis, from pain in the face to

acute rheumalism. The weather

which we have recently experienced

promotes their production. During
the middle of the day, we have ofl-»

en great heat, whilst the nights are

cold. To resist these vicissitudes,

JVo. XIX. Vol.JV.

when the heat has been great, and
the perspiration free, exposure to

cold is dangerous, and should be

carefully avoided. The popular
! notions on this subject, however,
'. are extremely incorrect : it is not

I simply exposure to cold whilst the

I body is in a state of great heat, or

j

even of perspiration, by which the

bad consequences are produced ; it

is exposure to cold after having

been heated, whilst the system ha^
ing been in a state of excitement,

is reduced to a state of debility,

that occasions the mischief. Wc
' know many instances of young peo-

ple, who, after dancing a wliole

! night, have been seized with some

!
severe or d-angcrous complaint ; and

I
it has been suj)posed that exposure

I

to cold during the d;ince was tho

j

cause of the illness. But in the act

of dancing, the whole animal frame

I

is strongly exciled, the spirits are

j
high, and a glow of heat pervades

the system: in this state any ex-

j

posure to cold is harmless and re-

I

freshing: after the excitement is

over, however, a state of debility,

of relaxation, and of exliau>fion

succeeds, and in this condition ex-
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pOSlire to cold produces the most |["Vouth on tl.e prow, an.) ple!i»urc at lh«

fr»tal consequences.
I „

helm,

"Regardless of the swcepincf wbirlwiad'i
"Fair lavsfhs the uioni, and soft the zephyr

, sway,
'"ows,

, "That, hiishM in grim repose, expects biy
" \^ bile pro'i.i.y rifana: o'er the aznre realm,

j

eveniujj prey.''
•• III gailant tiiai, the giii'.ed vctst! goes, ''

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
Tup. \sho;\i bnsncquirrd the most

]

fniifiiil arifl luxuriant appearance

U[)OM all lliose soils that were in a

proper slafeofciiUivafion, and pro- j

riisesto produce a full averai^e crop.

The dry east ninds and frosfy i

nii^hts, so prevaliMit throusrh the

last month, have been highly fa- I

vonrable to this p'ant. In tfie

^vheat countries it uill he lar^e and
:

heavy in the straw, and if the dry
j

weather continues, there is a pro-

spect of a lari^e and fruitful ear.

The barleys have not for many I

years had so tine and promising

an appearance. The timely rains

brouc^lit the joiing plants up ec^uul-

ly and regularly, and they thus

fi)rmed a most full and promisin<r

crop. T!)e late drj^ weatlier has

been hi;:^hly favourabletothis plant,

as it has in no one instance put on

that yellowish appearance so fre-

quent upon tenacious soils in a Avct

summer.

Oats have also the most promis-

ing aspect, shewing a dark broad

flair, with a large portub'Mant stem,

indicating a very fruitful ear,- and

promise more tha.i an average crop.

Beans are a good crop upon all

those soils that are ctdtivated in a

husbuidmanlike manner. They blos-

som well, and are free from the fly.

The latter sown peas have much
improved, blossom well, and, from

the appearance of the halm, promise

a long productive pod.

Thp clover, vetches, and all the

soiling tribe, are very productive

in those counties where they are

much relied on for the subsistence

of animals.

The turrsip'fallows are in the most

forward, clean state, and promise,

from the timely showers, a fidl

crop. The soil is reduced to a finer

state than h?.s been known for many
years, in consequence of vrhich

moisture will be retained sufficient

to throw up a strong healthful plant

so rapidly as to escape the fly.

OiN WATER-COLOUR PAINTING AND MATERIALS.

WITH A WOOD'CVT.

That water-colour painting has,

Ttithin these few years, made a pro-

gress which is truly astonishing, no

one, we believe, will now be dis-

p»)sed to dispute. The drawings of

Paul Sandby and the early masters

of this school, can only be consider-

ed as slightly tinted sketches, in

which, so far from attempting an

approach to the depth and richness

of nature, a hint only was given at

the colour of the different obje-cts
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'nhicli composed, the picture. Gir- : as fresh as on the first day of their

tin and Turner \vere the first to i
production.

Throw off the leading- strings, and ,

boldly venture upon untrodden

paths. These distinguished artists

'

liave been followed in rapid succes-

1

sioa by others, who have carried

the 'art successful! v through all the

Among others of the various cir-

cumstances which have tended to

tiie groat advancement just noticed,

may be mentioned the improvements

whicli have taken place in the pre-

paration of colours, and in the ma-

variout stag«s of improvement, till
j
nufacture of paper, some specimens

it has attained in their hands to a ' of which latter article we have now

very hiijh degree of perfection. The to introduce to the notice of our

exhibitionsofwater-colour paintings
;

readers.

afford the amplest illustration of this :i In the annexed print, No. 1, is

truth ; indeed they are so well ! a newly mauufactureil while cart-

known, and are on every account so
jj
ridge paper, of very superior qua-

attractive and interesting, that we |! lity. Those of our readers who hav«

believe all our readers will be pre-

pared on lliia head to echo our opi-

nions.

Without entorina" into a discussion

' practised painting in water colours,

I know that the two great faults of

I

drawing papers are, either that the

surface is so smooth, and the tex-

of the relative claims of painting in ij ture so hard, that a wash cannot

oil colours and painting in water ! be repeated without disturbing the

colours, we shall merely notice an , tint beneath ; or, that the paper is

opinion uliich has been lately circu- I partially absorbent, and dries in

lated with the greatest industry, to
j
spots and patches. These evils are

the prejudice of the latter mode, but ! completely removed in the piper

•which, if fairly exajuined, will be
;
referred to: it issufficienily absorb-

found quite iiiStitute of truth. The
,
ent, it receives the colour freely,

opinion we allude to is, that water and it dries in the flattest tints : and

colours will not stand; that the yet^ from its granulated surface,

splendour of the works which have
j

it enables the artist to introduce all

excited our adiuiration, is evanes- ji those accidental varieties, Avhicli

cent, and that all tlieir beauties are
|

give to a work of art so much of

destined speetiily to fade. Now ' tlie sentiment and character of na-

we do belitve, ti;at, though all ture. We cannot loo warcnly re-

combinations vi colour are liable to commend lliis paper, as we are con-

change and decay, tact and ei- ' fidesit, from experience, that it will

prrience will be found on the side ' sfive universal satisfaction,

of tke permanence of water colours ' No. 2 is an excellent brown cart-

in pretercnce to oil. This we know, i; ridjje, which will be found occa-

ihat many of the pictures of Sir i, sionally useful, though not so ge-

Joshua Uey liold? have changed and nerally serviceable,

faded, till scarcely a trace is left oi No. 3 is a wove vellum paper, of

their original condition; while the ' excellent quality. It is here intro-

drawings of Suudby, executed at duced to prevent any misunder-

ili§ iauje period, arc at this moment ; standing ou the subject of lh« lirst
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paper.. It must be obvious, from

tl.t coarseness of the texture of the

c.irtrWcTP, tbnt it cannot be iised for

any subject which requires accurate

detail arx) delicateexecntion. Fruit,

flowers, shells, and other objects of
j

that nature, then, will require a

paper of this kind and quality.

In No. 4 we have j^iren a speci-

men of a good silk paper, for chalk

or crayons. It is of an a^^recablc

nejrative hue, and, by means of

red, black, and white chalk, a fiesh

tint may be produced, the colour

of the paper furnishing the harrao-

nizinir ground.

ALLEGQRIC.VL WOOn-ClT, WITH PATTITRNS OF BRITISH
MAXUFACTrilE.

No. I is a real India muslin*,
,, not to be exceeded in taste, fashion,

of uncommon delicac}', calculated

for half or full dress r<»l)cs. In the

former order it is worn plain, and

over white sarsnet ; in the latter

over coloured gossamer, satin, or

^arsnet slips. I/ong sleeves, cut ob-

and variety, by any in the metro-

polis.

No. 2. A most elegant permanent

green cambric muslin, of most deli-

cate pattern and happily colTtrast-

ed shades. Morning wraps, sum-

liquely, are frequently com.posed \\ mer pelisses, and high military

of this article; and the Persian robe,
j

gowns,have an uncommonly altract-

with white satin bodice and petti- ij ive and appropriate effect, when
coat, boasts much elegance and de-

|
formed of this elegant print. It is

licacy when formed of this tasteful

material. It is sold, from 6s. too I

guineas pcryard,by Mr. Millard of
j

C-heapside; whose ware-rooms are
j

* The article of India nluslin is well

known to have been for many years in

high and deserved estimation, and it has

bt!f n considered by the bidia Compauv
•t' the first fonseqiience as an article ot"

commerce, and by the government as a

great and principal source of reveime.

The improved sifUe of the lirilish manu-

factured goods, has, for some tiino, en-

aliled many -persons to substitute the one

fur the other, atid so well have they been

imitated, (hat even many inexperienced

-^fuders themselves have not been able to

ilt>!inguish them whilst new. From these

combined causes, for two or three vears

past, tlie India goods have sunk in the es-

timatMin of ilie public, because British

gfiods have been substituted througfi ig-

•oraiice or design ; and it js a well known

soldby F. and I. Smith, Tavistock-

strcet, Covent-gardcn.

No. 3. Abc*autiful lilac emboss-

ed muslin, composing much ap<

fact, that, in some of ihc leading streets of

the metropolis, as well asin ditlerent parts

of the country, British rnn'slinr- have been

constantly exposed fur '^Ale wiih large la-

bels on thefn as real India. I'liis has

proved a serious evil to the India Compa-

ny, to the revenue, and lo the public.

The establishment of the warehouse by

?vlr. Millard, in Chcapside, is likniy lo

prove a check to these impositions, as the

India goods are there sold direct from the

India warehouses not only in bales,, but

in single and half pieces. Here the pub-

lic cannot be deceived, the honour and

reputation of the house entirely preclud-

ing the possibility of such a transaction,

and those valuable articles will no doubt

soon regain their wonted celebrity,
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propriateand unique elegance. This

nrticle is besi ca'.cubtod fortlie din-

ner and evening party, and must be

t^oru over white satin or sarsnet

slips, with ornaments of diamonds,

pearls, or wliite beads. It is sold

by Messrs. Waithmanand Evering-

(on, 104, Fleet-street.

No. i. A sca-Aveed or rock .n:us-

; lin, appropriated also for evening

' dress, and which should also be

[• worn over white satiu or s'lrsnet. The

ii observation with reirard to the or-

'! namcnts to be worn with dresses of

'i
the preceding article, applies to

I the present. This rauslin is sold

II
by F. and I. Smith, of Tavistock-

\[
street, Covent-£ard«n.

^ortri>.

ODE

For His !M.uEiTv's Bik.th-Day,

ISIO,

By II. J. Pye, Esq. r. L,

When loud the wintry tempest roars,

When dark the exliulations rise.

When dash the billows 'gainst the

shores.

And sable clouds obscure the s!fies
;

Cheerful amid the dreary scene

Hope looks abroad w itli eve serene.

To happier hours when Spring again

Shall shew her renovated reign.

And leading on the rosy hours

Shall strew the teeming earth with

flowers.

With j'oung delight each bosom cheer.

And wake to joy again the variegated

year.

Or if it chance the influence bland

Be check'd by adverse skies aw bile,

By Eqrus' ruder gales if fann'd

Uncertain April cea^e to smile
;

When Maia's genial breezes blow;

With richer dyes and warmer glow.

When June appears, fleets every cloud

awav,

And ail creation hails the anima'.iaj ray

Tiien from ambition's iron reign.

The embattled wall, the ensauguin'4

plain,

The inmates of litis favour'd isle

Look fondly with expectant smile.

To that blest hour when Britons sing

The birth auspicious of a parent king;

And as the clouis of winter fly

When June illumes the genial sky.

Somay the threat'ning storm that lower*

O'er w ide Europa*s.tren)bling powers.

Like wintry clouds dispersing fade away

Before the radiant beams that gild this

happy day.

When the proud Persian vainly tried

In impotence of rage to chain the tide.

Old Ocean mock'd the impious boast.

And Grecia triumph'd o'er his naval

host:

Such Gallia's vaunt, and such the fat«

That on such empty vaunt shall wait

:

For while she threats in angry mood

From every shore our commerce t»

exclude,

Britannia's arms beyond the Atlantic m.ain

Explore new regions of her golden reignj

And while each isle that studs the west-

ern wave.

Yields to her daring prows and war-

riors brave.

Her barks commercial crowd the azure

deep.

Her fleets each hostile sail from Occaa'ir

y- 1 bosom sweep.
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OBLIVION.

I saw amoiiarch, great in name,

Tlieir minds arc improved widi wit, juJ*-

nicnl, and sense,

Of hifh renown and matchless fame,
|

And ilicir presence does ever pine plea-

Deck'd with his royal robes and crown;

I saw Oblivion strike him down!

I saw a conqueror in his car,

Loaded with trophies gain'd afar
;

I saw Oblivion poise his dart.

And pierce the hero to the heart!

I saw a stately column rise,

Adorn'd with sculptur'd victories ;

I <-avv Oblivion make a thrust.

And, lo! it crumbled into dust

!

I saw a man in modest dress,

Assist the poor and fatherless ;

1 saw Oblivion's mighty arm

In vain attempt to do him harm !

When this I saw, I musing said,

" Oblivion, noiv thy power is dead :

" A virtuous man may thee detV ;

*' His deeds are regisler'd on high."

Vv. N..H.

Edmundsham Cottage,

May, 1810.

SONG.
SUNG AFTER A GRAND BALL AND SliPPER

AT GLASGOW.

sure dispense:

Look around in the circle, you'll certain-

ly find

The svvceiest expression with lovelines*

join'd.

Look around, &c,

O sep from Itrne a nymph mo>t divine.

As iovelv as Hebe, admired as the Nine,

Blest with bc;uity lo charm, and wiili wit

to delight

;

Her conduct pursue, and in wedlock

uiiiie. ^
To Hymen's blest fane, Souths and maid-

ens repair.

And hence in love's pleasures dispel

ev'ry care.

Td Hymen's, &:c.

Springs delight from the grape or the

i
sports of the field,

j
Much greater I'm sure lovely woman will

i

yieitl;

i She alone is tlie source of our hopes and

! our joys,

I From whence ail our dearest enjoyments

j

arise

:

I Without her all other enjoyments are

i vain,

\
And the bubbleof life nought but trouble

I

and pain.

li

Without her, &c.

To ambition and power let their voUirieS

aitciid.

And for gloiy ihe hero in warfare con-

tend
;

r

Tune— " O wliistle, ami I'll come to you,

my lovel"

While the bfinn^rs of war through the

globe are display'd,

Ptacc and love, those best blessings, our

bosoms pervade;

In the dance and the song wc delightfully

join.

And plenty prevails with the juice of the
j

^yj.j, ^j,^ ^^,^ ,^,^^ ^„^^ friendship ou
"^'

I* time we'll employ.
With wealth we are blest, and true Aee-

j; ^^,^j ^^-^^^ ^^^^^^ j.^^ j-.^;,, p^,.,^ ^,,^,^

dom enjoy
; pleasure enjoy;

While our fair ones, so lovely, our hearts
, ^(^^^,, j^,, ^^ ^ ^,^,^^^p^,. ^,,j j,-,,;^ -^^ ^^^^

liil with joy
boys.

WUh wealth we arc blest, &c.lj^.,,^l^^
^^;^^ whence our dearest enjoy

What nation with ours in bright beauties

can vie i

Likclhe-sun in fall splendour, they daa-

zlc the eve

:

ments arise.

Then iiil up a bumper, &c.

John CAkN£oi£.

Aigjlc-court, Glasgow.



POETRT. j^

THE PvOWER OF VIRTUE.

"^ hen conscious virtue whispers peace,

Though heahh and all itsjoys should fly,

The anxious soul expects reieaie,

Nor dreads tlie hour that bids us die.

The pious mind, in that sad hour,

Caiuiiy awaits life's final close
;

Thus robbing pain- of half its pow'r.

Thus triumphing o'er virtue's foes !

Kot so the soul where guilt's deep die

Its blackest terrors has impress'd
;

It fears to stav— it dreads to flv.

And looks around in vain for rest I

Oh! guard my steps from error's maze
;

In youth bid virtue put forth bloom
;

Jler fruit matur'd, in life's last days

Shall be my solace to the temb.

J. M. L.

FAITH AXD SCIENCE.

By George Townsend, of Triniiif Col-

lege, Cainbrid^e.

Clad in a robe of azure hue

Amid the countless globes of day.

Proud Science radiant to the view,

Rang'd the wide spheres, and solar way.

Her temples wore a mystic wreath.

Yet half unknown to wond'ring man:

Sublime she ken'd the stars beneath,

Wav'd her bright wand, and thus be-

gan:—

" What heav'n-born man, what angel

mind,

"To these cele-^tial heights can rise
;

" Qr borne upon the viewless wind,

" Trace the vast wonders of the skies r

' Thron'd on day's cherub c^r I ride,

" And govern with ray sovereign

word,

*' The stars in all their beaming pride,

"Night's pensive queen, day's orient'

lord.

" The glitt'ring planet?, as tliey roll,

" Earth, with its wond'rous frame, ii

mine;

" From sphere to sphere, from pole t«

pole,

" I rule, all-mighty, all-divine."

The boaster spake, when, lo! there shone,

Pois'd in the firmament afar,

A form refulgent as the sun.

And brilliant as the morning star.

Along the wide ethereal road

Fiash'd the bright beaming of her

crest

;

On cherubim sublime she rode.

And thus liie exulting queen addrest:

" Proud mortal born, give ear, aid sav,

" Canst thou compai e, tho' all refin'd,

" With faith, transcendant as the day,

" Faith, otispringof th' immortal mind?

"True:—the wide universe is thine

;

" Flach planet rolls at thy decree:

" The fields of space, the stars divine,

" And conquer'd nature yields to thee,

" Butcanst thou range beyond the sphere,

" And bring the world unseen to view?

" Ah, no! e'en Science faulters here,

" And proves her mightiest boasts un-

true.

" But I, s.<^rene, on seraph car,

" Can burst the blazing arches wide ;

" The golden gates of bli-s unbar,

" And through the yielding portals

ride.

" There, where Jehovah sits enthron'd,

" Amidst his own Schechinah's flamft,

" Faith pierces, and with glory zoii'd,

" Joins the bright pomp and tunes bic

name.

" Let the world's starting pillars fall,

'' Let Nature fly her fix'd abode
;

" Thy powers must yield, but I thro' all,

" With tranquil eye, still hail my God,"
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.

BANKRl'PTS,
T>titueen t!e 20ih Miti/ ar>d 20th June.

ArKERi.F.Y S. I>ivprp<)ol, woollen draper
(Cooper and Low, Sonthaiiijitoii htiildintis

AldridgeJ. Nelson square, BladitViars' road,
•urgeon (Arrowsmitb, i)cvoii8hire stiett,

Cuceii square
Allen S. W. I nnabcth, corn-c'.iandler (Tuck-

er, Bartlett's tiuildii.srs

Arrowsmitli G. Bell Savng^r yard, monrv-
»cnvcner (Mitton and ronualls, Kiiiglit
Kider street

Bainbridge T. Miiuc'iester, mu.sHn-nianu-
facfnrer (Milne and Parry, Tcniple

Baker .1. Shcpton Mallet, Somerset, inn-
keeper (Skepherd and Adlington, Bcdl'ord
Row

Barratt S. RoliV buildings, Fetter lane, jew-
•llf-r ^_Bur>^e69, Great Portland street

Bott J. Birmiiiglipm, enuil'or- maker (Bod-
field, Hi-jcie court, Fleet street

Bowler yy. sf-n. Ca«tle strett, Southwark,
tat-maii-ifacturcr (Benuet, Lean's court,
Doctors" ComJiions

Bi-earley W. Birininghaii, money-Rcrivrner
(Barlnr, Fetter lane

Brookes T. Banwell, Somerset, tailor (Har-
(is, jun. Bristol

Browne J. Crosby fquare, Bishopsgate,
money-scrirener (Kearsey and Sp»nr, Bi-
«hopsjjate

Bui-ford J. Mliitechapcl road, glass aid
earthenware seller (Sweet and Stokes, Temple

Burnett W. iViorth Petherton, Somerset,
baker (Blake, Cook's court, ("arey street

Caithness T New Bond street, "atch-ina-
kcr (Mason, Foster lane, Clieapsidc

Canning H. Broad street, merchant (Shawe,
Le Biauc, and Shawe, Tudor street. Black-
friars

Carter J. Stockton, Durham, dealer (SIo-

per and Heath, Montague street •

Christie D. Biadfield, Berks, shopkeeper
(Saunders, Kcadin<;, and Holmes, Great
James street, Bedford row

Coleman J. Silver stiert, Golden J^quarc,

tallow-chandler (Gule and Son, Bcuford st.

Bedford row
Coilctt T. Uxbridge, grocer (Gale and

Son, Bedford street, Bedford row
Cook R. Little St. James's street, victualler

(Cowburn, Temple
Cooper V. IS'ew Bond street, milliner (Cham-

bers, FurniyaPs Inn
Crotchley J. Nottingham, draper (Russel,

Southwark
Davies K. Bermondsey, lei;.ther-dresscr

(Humphries and Dunster, Southwark
Do gan T. Bread street, warehouseman

(Palmer, Tomlinson, and Thompson, Copt-
hall court

DoveR Monmouth street, TictuaJIt r ('lA'hit-

ton, Great James street, Biafo:-d row
Duckworth H. Liverpool, merchant (Wil-

son, Temple
Duncan V\'. aid A. Liverpool, draprrs

CHurd, Temple

Dutton J. Hilisley, Glocester, nhopkceper
(James, CJray's Inn squaie
Emmett H. J. and J. Gerard street, Soho,

tailors (Jones and Roche, Covent Garden
Evar.s E. Neaih, Glamorgan, shopkeeper

(Whitcombe and King, Serjeants' Inn, Fleet
street

Evered A. Lower Grosvenor street, wine-
mcrehant (Toosey, St- iMartin's lane

Fanel C. Gcsport, hlopsellcr (Dyne, Ser-
jeants' Inn, Fleet street

Fea T. Crown court, Threadneedle street,

and Hull, merchant (Frost, Hull
lea M. Crown court, Threadneedle street,

and Hull, merchant (Frcst, Hull
Fea W. Crov.n court, Threadneedle street,

and Hull, merchant (Frost, Hull
Frost G. Gateshead, vDurliain, victualler

(Bell and Crod rick. Bow lane, Cheapside
Fulford J. Hascler, Warwick, miller (Tid-

mas, Warwick
Fuller R. Deal, shopkeeper (Russel,

Sotithwark

Gaerlaeh H. J. London street, Fcnchurch
street, merchant (Palmer, Toiuliiisons, and
Thompson, Copthall court

Graham A and J. Liverpool, master-roBri-
ner (Battyc, Chancery lane

Gray D. Long Fviciford, SufToIk, grocer
(Leigh and Maso!, Bridge street, Blackfriars
Grayson C. Liverpool, ship-builder (Black-

sfcck. Temple
Hackney S. Dowgate bill, rag merchant

(Salver, Aldersg^ite street

Harrison E. Clifl'ord's Inn, merchant (Ja-

cobs, Holborn court, Gray's Inn
Herron G. Bermondsey street, fell-mongcr

(Sherwood, Cushion court, Broad street

Hewitt D. Stoke Neviington, carpenter
(Harvey, Cursitor street

Hoyland C Wa: ri:igion, fVuggist (Black-
stock, St. Mildred's court, Poultry

Hunter A. Litt'.e I'ortland street, coach-
maker (A'Beckct and Weale, Broad street.

Golden sqviare

Jaekson S. Bermondsey street, woolstapler
(Wright, Dowgate hill

Kinnear J. 1-iverpool, merchant (Cooper
and Lowe, Southampton buildings

Klugh G. Coventry street, tailor (Jones
and Rocl'iC, Covent Garden

Linford T. Cheapside, silversmith (Tay-
lor, t>ld street road

Lovctt J. Colchester, grocer (Nayler, Great
Newport .<;tr*et

Lowe R. Great St. Helen's, broker (Ma-
son, L'oster lane, Cheapside
Mash J. IIoll)orn, potutoe-merchant (Crosse,

Providence row, Liiisbnry square
Meanley J. Rochdale, Lancaster, ironmon-

ger (Rosser and .^'on, Bartlett's Buildings
Moore J. St. John's square, brandy-mer-

chant (Bovill, Bridge street, Blackfriars

M'Taggart P. London, broker (\A asbrongh,
Waruford court, Throgmorton street

Nelson J. Liverpool, tailor (Meddowcroft,
Gray's )im
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Newman W. Southtvark, and Poole, Dor-
,

let, merchact ^Richardson's, New luu

SixonR. Sauderbusfa, Cumber'aud, horse-

dealer i^Birkett, Boud court, Waiurook
Oakley J. St- John street, bedstead-maker

(Atkinson, Cl.aicery lar.e

Oakley WA\. Overeiid, and W. S. Oakley,

Church street, SoutKwaik, woolstapiers (^Oak-

ley, Martin's lane, Canr.en str«t

Osborsie W. Dalby's Terrace, City road,

bwilder i A iinesley aud Bennett, Atgel court,

Throcoioriou street

Parker J. Giintkorpe, Norfolk, merchant
(Ballatbey, Capcl court

ParkerM. Ripon, Yoik. shopkeeper (Ex-

ley aiiii Stoiker, Fnruivai's lou

Par::e';l W. Sojithwaik, conimon brewer

(Kail a:.d Drake, Sailers' Hall, Canuon sii-eet

Peglar S. N.w.hani, GiocesUr, linen-dra-

per ^Chilton, Lir.co'u'slun

Perks S. Walsaii, Stufiord, factor (Swain,

Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry
Pickard ^^^ Little Moortitlds, breechcs-

rar.kcr (Youasr, Viue street, Piccadilly

PoUey J. Ne.i Boad sti-ect, fnraiture-print-

er (Swtei and Stoke?, Teniji.'e

Post \V. Bristol, caiver, g.lJer, and glass-

seller '^Jaines, Gray's 1 tin .<quai'«

Poulter >V. Upper Thames street, whole-

sale-stationer (Biandford, TeiUi'.e

PowDall W. Bristol, dealer (Gabell, Lia-

coId's Iuu
Pratt C. Lonsj-acre, money-scriTencr (Pop-

kin, Dean street, Soho
Rawsou E. Cieiuents laue, carpenter (Noy

and Pope, Minciiig- lar.e

Richardson T. Waterside, Halifax, dyer
(Wiglesvorth, Gray's inn

Roberts U . E. Liverpool, wcolleu diaper
i'

(Law, ,T>>l;n street, Bedfo.drow
Robsoa G. Lancaster, hr.en-drai'^cr (Win- ,

die, John street, Bf.foitl i-ow
i

Kog-i-s J. Slrard, merchant (Boardillon •

and Hewitt, Litt'.e Friday street

Rose J. sen. and juu. Too'ey street, South-
wark, provision-mtrcbauts ^Bouruilion and

'

Hewitt. Little Friday street I

Ross H. Hull, u:erchant'Sykes and Knowles, i

New Inn
j

Rouilidge E. sen. and jun. Burrockside,
;

Cumberland, drovers (3Ioansey, Staples Icn
|

Russcl P. Sheerness, slopseller (Isaacs, I

Bwry street, St. Mary Axe
I

Saher R. Batheaston, Somerset, baker
I

(H)ghmore, Bush lane, Cannon street
j

Say C. Falmouth, Cornwall, merchant i

(Reardon and Davis, Corbett court, Grace-
church street

.*^cott J. P. Ncwcastlc-upon-Tyne, p-ocer
'

(Bell and Brodrick. Bow lane, Cheapsiile
j

Simpson J. and W. G. Fairniau, Old Change,
\

fictoi-s (Puilea, Fore street
I

Simptou J. Ross, Hereford, innholder (Me-
j

redith, Rohbins, aud Tomkyus, Lincoln's
\

ir,n
!

Smith J. St. Johnsti-eet, Iatb-render(Lamb,
j

Aldersgate street
,

. Smith W. aud J. Stapleford, Htrts, and
;

Whetstone, Middlesex, tiniDCr-mcrchants
j

(Giles, Gr.at Shire laue i

Sparks ^V. Castle street, I e cester FieMsj !

currier (Bower, Clifl'ords Ir.n

'No. XIX, Vol IV.

Stonebridse W. Cclchestcr, grocer (Tilsou,

Chatham piiice, Blackfi-iaiN

Storey R. Cieuienis laae, tailor (Bartlett,

Lawrence Poautai-y iaue

Suttou E. Houuiisditcb, butcher (Wilde,

Warwick stjuare

Swain J. Ramsgatc, bricklayer (Bigg,

Hat ton Garden
Sweeting J. C Id Bond street, tailor (Bour-

diliou and Hewitt, Little Friday street

Tabart T. Bond strett, bookseller . Han •

Dam, Coveut-Gardcn
1 aylor W. Clitton, Lancaster, innkeeper

(^Eliis, Chancery lane

Thompson J. Fhilpot Inne, provision-bro-

ker i^Eoswell, St. Michael's alley, Cornhill

TippiiffG. B. AVormw cod street, merchant
^Larab, Aldersgafe street

Tripp J. Bristol, woolien-draper (James
and AbLolt, New Inn

Trott D. Old (hanse, calico- juinter

(Wilde jun. Castle street, Falcon square

Ward W. J. Market stJT^t, St. James's,

victualler

Watkius T. Plymouth Dock, tavern-keeper

(Williams aud Dark, Priacts" street, Bedford

row-

Wells T. and G. O. Tuke, Bankside, South-

\»ar'.:, -timber-merchants (Surman, Golden
square

Whittana L. ^Market street, Newport 5rar-

ket, potatoe-mcrchant (Chab> t, Crispin st.

Spifaitields

Whittingham W. Lynn, Norfolk, printer

(Vandercom aud Coniyn, Bush la:'.e, Cannon
sti-eet

Wiahtmau J. George sti-ect, Foster lane,

It habtixlasher (Hartley, Red Lion square

Woodward T. juu. Ride, Sutiolk, shop-

keeper (Giles, Great Sinre lane

Wyllie J. Coptl'.all court, merchant (Bar

row, Thicadiicedle stre-^t

LlVIiENDS.
Abacy R. Ashby de la Zonrh, Leicester,

brickniaker, July 11—-Agar .>L City cham-
bers, ship-owner, Jnne -23—Andersen A. ^c D.
Robertson, Coleman street, nierchan:s, June

-Jd—Bacon J. Deptford, victualler, June 23—
Bail J. Adam street, Adclphi, auctioneer,

June 9—Bannister W. Romford, baker, Jnly

U—Bari-ct Vs. Broad street, merchant, June
2—Baten-.an J. Rodcross street. South warfc,

J. Bateman, Wyke, Yorkshire, aud W. Bate-

man, North Biericy, York, wo. ".Icn-manufac-

tnrers. Jane iS^Beetion G. Gray's Inn sq

merchant, June 3i)—Bolcher J. Lan.b's Con-
duit street, merchant, June 9—Bell C. Pen-

rith, Curobcriand, linen r.nd woollen- draper,

July 5—Eiiling J. Ravcnsthoi-pe, wooKoml)-

er, July 13—Bishop S. Chtitenham, haber-

dasher, July li;—S'ooiu D. Norwich, mer-

chant, July 7—Bend T. Ncrt Sarum, Wilts,

clothier, July 5—BottoiuUy S. Sa'.fjrd, Lan-

cnster, liquor-merchant, July 11—Bo\iman J.

Abater lane, brandy-raercbant, Jnnc 30

—

Bi uldou \y. Polperro, t oniwall, shopkeeper,

July 7—Bride E. Fashion street, victualler,

Juiie 30—Brown J. and J. Newcast'e-upou

Tyue, baJIers, July 4—Buck G- Cockspur

sn-eet, tailor, June 12—Burgees G. White-

cross stieet, brewer, Jnly 3—Burland T. Huu-
gerford, drapar, June 30—Case T. Liverpool,

I
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merchant, July 13—Chiprhaiie C. Bnad st.

silk-nierccr, June .Jo— Coats E. T. Masscy,
and J. Hall, Horiiin^iow, Stafford, brcwcis,
July 7—Coldwell T. AVakeiii-Ul, Yoik, dealer,

July 21—Cook J. Bristol, lookiiipf-glass ma-
nufactiuer, June 23—Cook J. Livt!-|>tio!, sil-

rtismitb, July 2—Cou'tliard J. Bucklersbury,
\» archousi-mail, June 30—COwlcs T. Fiiich

lane, Cornhill, painter, July 17—Crean E.
Margaret street, carpenter, June ,J0—Cross
W. Ainsworth, cotton manufiiCturcr, July 12

—Cutlibert A. and Co. Gutter lane, luerchtn.

Aug 4— Darley A. Holhorn, victualler, June
2.3—Davenport M. Sheftield, cutler, July 9

—

Onvies A. and IS'. Little Carter lane, ware-
Iiouscuitn, June 2<)—Dean J. Birmingham,
japanner, July 3—Devcuish A. and H. New-
port, Villicrs street, Strand, upholsterers,

July 7— Dixon W. and H I'otlierhithe, tim-

ber mercha.its, July 17—Dowsing J. Har-
wich, grocer, July 14—Ekins J. Oxford st.

cheesemonger, June 2G— Eva-.sa E. Bristol,

carjunter, June is— Faibridire R Paragon
place, timber merrhaut, June 30—FentouJ.
and G. .Moore, Rotberhithe, iroimiougers,

June 30— 1 olo W. Cherry Garden street, Ber-
mondsey, timber uierchant, May 26— F'ord

V. E. Howland Slews, West, liackneyman,
Juueso— Ford S. B.rminghani, merelt. June
15—Fiancis T. G. and T. jun. Cam! ridge,

merchants, June 29— French M. George st.

Portman sq. Mine-merchant, July 10— Fry B.
I-uiiinglon, Somerset, banker, June J<)—Gar-
laud C. Brocklry, Northampton, salesman,
June 28—Gilbert ^V. Cbiswell street, grocer,

July 6—GiTam T. and W. Weaver, Bedward-
ii;e, drapers, July 16—Glenton W. Jerniyn
•Ireet, tailor, July 7—GoiF E. Weljclosc s(j.

coai-mertliai.t, Juiie3()—Cold.smith T. Shore-
ditch, dealer, Jiiiu- 30—Goodwin V\'. Gosport,
gro<;er, Jn'y 2—Hale H. and fl. Haggard,
Bii-chiu lane, oilmen, Aug. 4—HaltonT Col-
ford, Glocester, incrchant, June 18—Hamber
J. New Koad, Ratcliffe Hiphuay, victualler,

June 30— Hai'rison J. Sont'.i^iek, Durham,
ship-owner, Jinie 14—Hethcrington D. Cros-
by, .Cumberland, drover, June 2,'»— Hinde J.

C P. Wyalt, and T. Keyse, Horsleydown,
lead-manufaetuiers, July 3—Hindie J. and \V.

Kenyon, and A. Slansfield, Stateclifie uitliin

Accringtou, calico printers, July 2—Hockley
A .M. Witkwar, Glocester, cheesefaetor, Jnlv
3—Hodson U'. Manchester, cabco-maunfac-
turer, July .5— Holden J. sen. aud J. Salford,

Lancaster, dyers, June 20—Holland P. Left-

wich, Cheshire, tanner, June 19— l^ooton \V.

Kni<rhtsbr!dge, coachniaker, June 26—Horlev
II. Epsom, pc-ik- butcher, July —Hounsom
J. Fleet sticet, liiien-drajM-r, July 7

—

ilug^ius
A. Bristol, cabinet-makir, June 2)—Jones H.
k. Type street, Finsbury, coufeetioner, June
•3—Jones J. Whitechapel road, cordwainer,
June 20—Kitching J. Leeds, dyer, July it)

—

Knight J. Lower Clapton, corn-cbandler, June
S3— LantieG. l^. Hatton street, mercht. June
StJ— Lee \V. A. Sunderland, grocer, June 2(

—Leedhani J Derby, innkeeper, Jui-'e ^-j—
Leo J. .Manchester, merchant, Junesli— l.e-

rlc'i S. jon. Barnes, bio'rer, June 26— Lewis
fV'. New Bo.id fclr«.tt, woollen draper, June

30—Little II. and W. Cranston, Hythc and
Ashford, linen-drapers, June 30—Makeham
J. Upper Thames street, cheesemonger, July
;!— ISlaxtead J. Stonry Strattoid, victualler,

July 10—Menywtather E Manchester, cot-

ton-spinner, July 4— Mills J. :mi<1 J. Saddie-

worth, York, men hants, July 1j—Mordey R.
Bishopwearmoulh, ship-owner, June 22

—

Moss D. Ratcliti' Hi'^hway, linen-draper, July

17—Nicholson J. JHigh street, St. Giles's,

bookseller, June 30— Nightingale \V. and G.
Lomliard street, bankers, June 30—Oakley F.

Hereford, wooistapler, July 7— Page J. Bi-

sho])i-gale street, haberdasher, July 3—Pasteur

J . L. Sitoney Stratford, gi ocer, June Jo—Peel C.

King street, warehouseman, JuneSti—Pierce

T. Canterbury, brazier, June 3i'.—Piatt T.
Digglee, Saddle worth, ^'01 k, mcreht. June 27

— Price J Finsbury square, mercht, July .^

—

Raby G. Great St ilebii's chambers, mercht.

July 28—llandullJ. Bii'mii:<;;ham, cotton-ma-

nufacturer, July iG—Kayner J. Tliirsk, York,

druggist, July y— Reyuell H Bii.'<tol, linen-

ibaiier, July —Richards W. PeiKlergragt,

Pembioke, shopkeeper, June <2'>—Ronse R.

;\Iinster, Kent, carpenter, July 28—Kye W.
Oxford street, linen-draper, June l<)—Sump*
son S Bread street, silk-merccr, June 30

—

Sa;i;p'on S. and C. t'bipchase, Bread st. silk-

mercers, .Unie 30—Sampson W. Liverpool,

fiour-dea'er, July 9—Schneider J. H. Bow
lane, merchant, June 23—Sea'>er G. West
Bromwich, Stafford, timlier-dealer, July 13—
Sheruood J. W. Newgate street, cheeseinon-

gi'r, July 3—Simpsoi C. Masbrough, York,

boat-builder, June 26— Sinclair A. Birchiu

laiie, aierchr.ut, July 14—Sissou J. Lombard
street, banker, June ]6—Skaife R. Liverpool,

ironionger, July 2—Slade T. SL Old Bond
street, picture-dealer, June 30—SmallwoodG.
Beech street. Barbican, brass fou; der, July 7

—Smith W. Porlsea, linen-drapir, July 7

—

Spackman J. and J. Je«ry street, pewterers,

July 14—Swaiue T. Birmingham, common
carrier, June 22—Taylor P. Sheffield, screw-

manufiicturer, Juue 23—Thompson A. Bir-

mingham, merchant, June 22—Thornton J.

La\irence Pountney lane, raerehant, June 2 —
Tite T. Daventry, Northampton, aiictioueer,

June 21—Tupper G. Linton, Kent, sliopkeep-

er, Julys—Turner H. St. Martin's le Grand,

silk-manufacturer, June 30—Visick W. Mid-
hurst, Sussex, draper, July 7—Votrer G.
Charing Cross, haberdasher, July 14—\Valker

W. F. Chatham, linen-draper, June 19

—

Wallbatt C. Pet^orth, Sussex, milliner, June
13—Waters B. Finch lane, bioker, June 20

—

Watmou^h R. and R. W. Capbam, Liver-

pool, so ip-boilers, Juue 30—Watson J. J.

jun. aud J. Preston, Lancaster, coilo;i-ma-

liufacturers, June 20—^^'alts >\ . Bristol, ho-

sier, June 20—Wheatlcy J. Mark lane, eorn-

faitor, Aug 4—White T. Cliestt rfi.-ld, book-

seller, July 11—Wilby D. Osseit, York,

cloth-manufacturer, July 9— \^ lison R \v est

Smithiield, tobac oni.-t, Jui.e 2')
—

"vooJ 'i'.

Itocidale, Lancaster, statio.'.er, Jey 9—Wcad
T. Hereford, stituary-buiifler, Ju;y 3—\Vi.gkt

J. Oldham, Lancaster, luorccr, Juiy 7.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

JVe earnestly so'icit communications (post paid) from professors of the Arts in ge-

al, as iveli as (ivthors, lespectins: 'n-orks '^./lich they mat/ have in hand. iVe con-

ve that the evident advantage -^hich must accrue to both from the more extensive

blicity that xdll be gncn to theirproductions through the medium of the Repository,

'ds ant if to b? meutiontd, to induce them to favour us with such information, which

ill uhiiii/s VLcet with the most prompt attention.

Remarks on Etruscan Vabcs shall appear in our next number.

The monumental inscription from the church of Recuher is not deemed of sufficient

^rest for a place in the Repository.

The communication of our respected correspondent L. E. entitled the Bugbear, it

•eived. Though we for our own parts highly appreciate the object of this paper,

! we fear that the subject is, from iis very nature, too dry to please the generality

our readers.

J. G— 1—m 25 informed, that a private answer will be returned to his application.

An accident, which it is unnecessary to mention, has obliged us to defer, till next

mth, the annunciation of the new arrangement respecting the Prize-Medals, t6

tich 'we alluded in our last number.

The Review of New Publications is also unavoidably postponed.

A brief account of a new institution, entitled The Artists' Fund, was intended for

sertiun in this number, but omitted by an oversight. It shall certainly be given in

r 7iext.

Several musical publications came too late to be noticed for the present. W-r re-

mmcnd to authors and publishers to transmit their zvorks as early as possible in

ery month.
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^Thc suffrage of the wise,

The piaise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'd

£y sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—Bj Juninus.

(Continued from page 9.J

Miss K.— " Another print

—

A
Landscape, in the collection of R.

Richardson, Esq. from a picture

by Francis Mielly ; Chatclain and

Vivares, sc. ; published by F.

Vivarcs, June 2, 1749.—The sub-

ject is from John iv. 46. " So Je-

sus came into Galilee, where he

made the water Avine ; and there

was a certain nobleman, whose son

was sick at Capernaum : when he

heard that Jesus was come out of

Judea ijito Galilee, he went unto

liim, and besought him that he

would come tiown and heal his son,

for he was at the point of death."

For taste, freedom, and exquisite

drawing, Chatelain is next to Vi-

Yares. He ranks as the second land-

N9. XX. Vol. IV.

scape-engraver that has resided in

this country. Chatelain, I under-

stand, was, like Vivares, a native

of France.

" The Rural Cot, a winter-piece,

from G. Smith ; Wra. Woollett,

sculp. This engraver is of the

first merit in the landscape depart-

ment, and has many admirers. His

prints are very solid, extremely

clean, and possess great force. The
keeping, or breadtli, of the masses

in the distances in all his landscapes,

can scarcely be surpassed. The
fore grounds are spacious, but not

true. Nature is exquisitely neat

when she approaches the fore

ground. The small landscapes by

Thos. Milton are diametrically op-

K
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postte to tLis system, and pre a

close copy of what the camera ob-

sciirn, or, rather, nature, presents.

Millon's landscapes are the bcs^t ot

their size that have been engraved

in this country. The makinj^ of

the strokes extremely coarse in the

fror;t, is a false idea of (he perspec-

tive. Woollettmuch improved him-

self by stud3ing Vivarcs in his land-

scapes, and Balechou in his sea-

pieces. A great deal of the effect

vhich causes the force in his land-

scapes, was produced hy rebitina:.

This method was first practised by

W.Walker, who communicated his

discover}' to WooUett, and it is now
much practised by the engravers

feoth in stroke and stipple, to the

great advantage of their prints,

which it renders more forcible and

brilliant. As a bright, mechanical

landscape engraver,WooUt'tt has not

been surpassed in this country ; but

Vivarcs and Chatelain were supe-

lior to him : in the higher requi-

sites of landscape, variety, taste,

and freedom, they claim the first

and second places. Of Woollett's

figures 1 will speak another time. I

win just obsevvehere, that some small

French landscapes from Ureughel,

etched by Dunckers, and finished

by Le Bas, according to the me-

thod adopted by Milton, and which

are exquisitely neat in the fore

ground, will instantly convince any

one who examines them, that these

fore grounds are very like nature,

and that WooIl«tt's manner in this

particular is widely diflerent.

*' WooUctt wounded himself in

getting over a rail, which accident

occasioned his death, at his house

in North-street, Charlotte- street,

Bathbone-place, May 2.9, 1785. lie

was buritd on th« 28ib, in Pan-

eras church-yard, where is a stont

with this inscription : * William
Woolletl, engraver to his majesty,

was born at Maidstone, in Kent,

upon the 15lh August, 1735. H«
died the 2^d, and was interred in

this piace on the 28th day of May,
1785.'— This artist lived many
years in Green-street, near Castle-

street, Leicester Fields. There it

a monument to his memory in the

cloisters of Westminster Abbey. It

is a bas-relief, in which the Genius

of Engraving is represented hand-

ing down to posterity the works of

painting, sculpture, and architec-

ture, while Fame is distributing

them over the four quarters of th«

globe ; with this incorrect inscrip-

tion : ' William Woollett, born

August 2!^, 1735 ; died May 22,

1785.' The mason, I think, ought

to have gone to Pancras and looked

at his tombstone, or have enquired

of his relatives, before he cut this

inscription.

" I was once walking in Pancras

church-yard with a lady Avho was

very apt at extempore wit. I asked

her to say something immediately

on Woollett's name. She directl/

answered :

* Double u, double o, double L, e,

' Aud uow I bare g^v'u you bis name to a T.*

'' Near Woollett's grave is that

of Langford, the celebrated auc-

tioneer of pictures, with ihese lines:

* Hit spring of life was such as should hare

been,

' Adroit and gay, unoaix'd with cnre or spleen

j

I

• Hissummer's manhood, open, fr? «b, and fair
j

' His Tirtues strict, his manners debonnair
;

* His autumn rich with wisdom's goodly fruit,

' Which every varied appetite might suit

:

' In polish'd circles, dignified with ease,

' And less desirous to be pleas'd than please
;

' Grave with the serious, with the comic f*Jt
* Warn to advise, )'et willing t* vbcy
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' True to the warm affections of the heart,

* He play'd the friend's, the husband' b, pa-

rent's |)art.

* What needs there more to eternize his fame !

* Wiiat monunic.it more lasting than hii' .^me!

Abralinra Laiii^ford, Esq. late of"

St. Paul's, Covent-Ganlen, died

ISth September, 1774, aged 63.'

*' The Pensite Miiscy leaning on

an nm ; in stipple, from Aiiivdica

KaiiiFniann ; Wm. Wynne Ryland,

sculp. Publislicd May 10, 1771.

This print is consecrated to the me-

mory of tlie dauj^hter of General

Staiiwix, who was lost on her pas-

sai;e from Ireland. Under it are

these pathetic lines :

' In the dark bosom of the faithless main,

* Whore stormy winds and roaring tempests

reign,

' Far fiom her native fields and friendly skies,

* In early Death's cold arms Fidelia lies.

* Ah ! spare to tell (for she is now no nioie)

* What virtue, beauty, sweetness, charm'd

before I

* Here let the pensive muse in silence mourn,
' \\ here fViendship to her name has rais'tl

the sacred urn I'

" William Wynne Ryland, en-

grarer to the kinj^, was eldest ^^on

to Edward Ryland, a copper-p'. .te

printer in the Old Bailey, and

was born about six weeks after his

present majesty, in July, 17^8. I

have conversed with an elderly gen-

tleman who went to school with him

near Ludgate-hill, and said that he

was a very obliging boy, and much

liked by his schoolfellows ; and

that, at this early period, he very

often amused himself with drawing

and skclching over his copy-books.

About 1752 his father apprenticed

him to Simon Francis Ravenet, a

celebrated French engraver, who
then resided at Lambeth. Here he

conthiucd seven years, much re-

spected lor liis £ooii conduct and

ingenuity. About 1760 he went to

Pnris, and obtained a gold medal

from the Royal Academy. In France

he engraved that lirst-rate print,

Jupiter and Leda, from Douche.

About 1763, at the age of 23, htt

was considered the best engraver in

this country, and selected, soon

after, to engrave a whole-length of

his present Majesty, from Allan

Ramsay ; and, after this, of Queen

Charlotte, with the Princess Royal,

from Thos. Cotes. These were pub*

li.shed Oct. 19, 1769, and July SI,

1770, by W.W. Rjland, No. 10,

StafFord-row, Pimlico. His Ma*
jesty appointed him his engraver,

and granted him a pension of j^200

a year. I3y his profession he gained

about ^2000 per annum. He lived

higlilv respected for his talents and

integrity, and much beloved for the

suavity of his manners, when one

fatal step — — —
" He dird August 29, 1783, aged

a little more than 45 years.

" His best stroke prints, besides

those already mentioned, are, -Se-

leucus and Stratonice ; Itttevcici^

heUcten Edgar and Effrk/a, from

A. Kauifmann ; a whole-length of

Lord Bute ; a Dutch Meny-mal:-

ingf from Brackcnburg, published

Feb. 1st, 1775; Julius Ccesar ap-

pearing to Brutus; many frontis-

pieces for books, Sec. About 176$

he kept a print-shop in Cornhill,

with Bryer, who died in 1778. For

a few years before his death, be

engraved chiefly in the Stipple man-

ner. He was one of the first, and

perhaps the b.est, that ever practised

it in this country. What solidity,

what varied, rich, luxuriant taste,

what exquisite drawing, his prints

display !

" Draw another priat,. Miss £v«

K2
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" The Duchess of Richmond^

from y\ngclica K.infljnann, by the

same ene^raver. The cosliime puts

me in mind of (he description wliich

Lady Mary Wortley Montague

gives of her own dress when in

Turkey.
" Some of tlie most interesting of

Ryland's stippled prints, are,

" Eleouora sucldng the venom

from the ccound zohich her royal

consort^ Edioard I. received in

Palestine from the poisoned dag-

ger of an assassin.

*' Eady Elizahcth Gray implor-

ing of Edward IV. the restitution

of her deceased husband's lands,

forfeited in the disputes between

the Houses of York and Lancaster.
" Both these are from Angelica

Kauffmaim, and both were publish-

ed May 1, 1780.

" Penelope azoahened hy Eury-
clen, with the news of the return

of Ulysses, and the death of the

suitors.

" iMagna Charta signed by King
John at Runnymead.
" Faith, Hope, Charity, and

Patience, from A. Kauffmann.
" Domestic Employment.
"Ill biting in plates in stipple,

the lighter parts, such as the faces

and hands, if bitten too strong, are

never properly recovered without

obliteration, which generally takes

away the even surface of the cop-

per, {n engraving slight plates or

sketches in this manner, the dots

sliould be regular and irregular.

This seems a paradox. They should

be regular in size, and irregular in

their distances. It is best to begin

them wide. Some back the dots

to make them round, and turn the

plate to do it, and work with a

graver ivhetted like a half point.

" The following is the copy of a

letter written by Ryland, five days

before his death, to Mr. Francis

Donaldson, of Liverpool* :

* Sunday, August 24, 1783.

^ My dear Friend,

' Before I quit m}'^ eartlily ha-

bitation for ever, I said you should

hear from me by letter ; and as that

fate is inevitably fixed, and not a

gleam of merciful hope remains, I

have calmly sat me down to exe-

cute my promise. Oh ! Frank, it

is a dreadful situation indeed to be

under the sentence of death, to a

fixed [jeiiod of time. Life in that

case becomes a wearisome burthen,

and ancient philosophy almost rises

above modern nature. I could wish

for instant annihilation, only that

cool reflection gives time for the

principles of religion to operate

against the most wicked of all

crimes, which madness once drove

me to attempt. Now I shall meet

the last executive vengeance of the

law with fortitude ; my mind is

pro|)crly armed for the engagement

;

and you shall find, that, in me, a

true sense of morality constitutes

the only courage that can support a

dying man. The opinion of the

world is now a trifle almost belovir

* For the sake of such of our readers

as may be unacquainted with Ryland's

history, it may be necessary to mention,

that this artist, notwithstanding the ami-

able moral qualities which gained him

universal esteem, contracted an unfor-

tunate propensity to gambling, which at

length reduced him to indigence. In

order to pay the debts incurred at the

gaming-table, he committed the crime of

forgery, for which he fell a victim to the

ollended laws of his country.

—

Editor.
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consideration. Praise or calumny,

a good name or a bad, are almost

sjnonimous indifFerencies to me,

because they cannot, after Friday

next, afFect the part which is im-

mortal. The soul, secured in its

existence, must then look with su-

periority over all terrestrial consi-

derations, and bid defiance to envy,

haired, and malice. Believe me

—

and I have now no reason to tell an

untrulh—I wish this hour was the

hour of ray everlasting translation.

The bright beams of an hereafter

shine in rays of glory round my
imagination, and I long to leave

the earthly night of doubt, for the

open day ofglorious certainty above.

Divorced from all sublunary ideas

of happiness, and unfettered in my
bosom, the sentiments of my heart

flow pure and uncorrupted. You
may believe them as genuine truths,

falling from the lips of a man who
has but a fcAv days to live. I wish

you to cherisii them, in your recol-

leccion, and to inculcate them where

you think they will ripen into ser-

viceable fruit. The crime for which

I suffer is as dangerous an offence

to this country as any within tbe

catalogue of legal interdictions. It

strikes at the vital part of com-
merce, and carries with it a poison

most deadly to public credit. It

is a crime unpardonable, and tliere-

fore I never sought mercj- under the

idea of a court interest. I looked
]

for royal favour tluough those cir-
|

cumstantials "whicli indicated more
i

the probability of innocence than

the certainty of guilt. i

' Partialitj' to myself miicht have
;

more warmly painted (he argument
j

in support of pardon, than the i

guardians of the law did, in consi- '

deriiig from outward appoaranci.*,
|

without any inward feeling. I do
not arraign the gracious benevolence

that has so long dignified the hu-

manity of the British crown. No

—

there royalty receives constant lus-

tre from the distribution of mercy;
and there the tears of the sovereign

have always accompanied the war-

rant of death . I do not arraign the

seat of judgment which pronounced
my sentence, because justice acted

against me as it thought for the best.

1 do not arraign my jury, as I trust

they possessed the purest princi-

ples of unbiassed men ; and I have

nought to say against the witnesses :

they, I am confident, swore as they

thought. The busy tongue of scan-

dal ever takes opportunity to pick

out all that is bad in the character

of men. In my unfortunate cir-

cumstance, cold pity in assistance

showers down her ejaculating sor-

rows for the sad catastrophe, and by
lamenting the man, extends the

propagation of his supposed guilt.

These, I have said, are matters of

Indifference to me ; but I have, and
I shall leave behind, those I love

most dearly. They will find every

word that is said, each syllable re-

specting my fame, must be a dagger

or a balsam to their breast.

' O my friend ! do you, there-

fore, watch and guard my name
from calumny, and shield my un-

fortunate relicts from the shame that

must attend the mention of my fate.

It is for them that I am sensibly af-

fected, and they only give me a

pang at parting. Yes, thou belov-

ed partner of ray raore happy days

—yes, my children, the man is

conquered by the husband, and sub-

dued by the father. The philoso-

pher shrinks from the moral stoic,

and, at the remembrance of your
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nnmps, nature bursts through the

armour of religious heroism, and

simplifies what conjugal and pa-

rental feelings are!

' When I look forward to Friday

evening, and to that state in whicii

my immortal part may be, what a

Tvorld of imaginary wonders rises

to m}' view! What doubts, what

uncertainties do I experience! And
yet, the very reasoning on the sub-

ject is a conviction of its rectitude.

Whj' have I these thoughts ? why
am I endowed witli these sensations?

and why do I ask these questions?

Is there not something stronger than

the breatli of existence, than the

mechanism of our bodies, to cause

such thoughts ? Man else is no

more than a worm, to which the

instinct of nature gives apprehen-

sions for its owB preservation. Yes,

my confidence and belief soar to an-

other world, and even without the

assistance of that great aid, the Gos-

pel, they tell me, as Shakspearc

finely expresses it, that

* 'Tis llie Divinity that stirs within me,

"lis Heaven itself that points out an herc-

afler,

* And intimates eternity to man*.'

* Atheistical arguers may say,

that man, in the hour of departure

from life, is frightened into the hope

of an hereafter ; but I am calmly,

coolly, deliberately, and, to an

incontrovertible certainty of opi-

nion, that even the most logical

reasoner of the whole tribe is of my
•way of thinking ; and when he con-

* Few of our readers will need be

told, that the writer is mistaken in ascrib-

ing this passage to Shakspeare. The
words are Addison's, and occur in the

celebrated soliloquy which he puts into

ihe mouth of tli« infl«xilile Cato.

—

Ed.

siders the power by which he is ena-

bled to argue on causes and eflects,

the very arms houses for defending

his doctrine are the weapons by
which it is cut into annihilation. As
the world increases in years, so the

children of men multiply in wicked-

ness. Wealth creates ease ; ease

brings on luxury; luxury gives

birth to extravagance, and extrava-

gance is the parent of ruin. Whea
the means arc gone, methods are

sought to recover them ; and hence

it is, that guilt is not alone confined

to inherent indigence and birthright

plebcianism. The great as often err

as the little, but gold conceals many
a crime that poverty discovers. I

mention this as a remark that has

struck me in reading the simple his*,

tory of the world, and which may
be of service if considered properly,.

Our clergymen neglect the discus-

sion of natural infirmities, for the

difficult task of attempting to ex-*

plain the inexplicable texts of holy

writ. By this means they lead

men into fears, doubts, and appre-

hensions, that often drive weak

minds to enthusiastic madness. We
have examples by the hundred,

and, what is still more alarming,

they increase every day under the

very eye of the episcopal heads of

the purest church that ever yet was

established.

' Once more I recommend to

your care and attention those I have

left behind. May the blessings of

Providence attend you through

every stage of life, and may you

never know a misfortune to give

you any thing like that sensation

which I now feel

!

«W. W. Rtland.'

JuMNUt.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND OF CEUIGO, THE ANCIENT
CYTHEREA.

—

By a FiiENCH Traveller.

The name of Cerigo, the Cy-

therea of the ancients, recals to the

memory a multitude of pleasing

ideas and images, for it reminds us

of the most ingenious fictions of the

Greek raythokigy. This island was

the abode of Venus and the Graces;

it witnessed the first rapturous joys

of the Trojan youth, when he car-

ried ofi" Helen, that mischievous

beauty, who occasioned the shed-

ding of such torrents of tears and

biood. On a near approach, how-

ever, our poetic illusions suffered a

species of shipwreck on the dry

barren rocks by which the island is

every where surrounded. It has,

nevertheless, been too mucli decried

by travellers; for we found upon it,

to our great gratification, many re-

mains of the highest antiquity.

Though the inhabitants are sunk

into the profoundcst ignorance, they

are perfectly aware of their illustri-

ous origin. They here shew the

baths of Venus or of Helen, which

are an excavation of the rock into

which the waves of the sea precipi-

tate themselves ; and there point out

the spot from which the Goddess of

Love ascended in her car drawn by

sparrows, and which is in fact no-

thing more than an open grave hewn

in the summit of a rock. Farther

on is a confused heap ofruins, which

they call the city of Cytherea ; and

pieces of columns, mutilated by

the hand of time, indicate, accord-

ing to their account, the site of the

famous temple of Venus.

The island has a barren and by

no means agreeable appearance; the

detached houses scattered along the

shore are protected by a small fort;

where, at the period of our visit

(1797), the Venetian flag was fly-

ing. By the oflicer of that nation

residing here wc were received with

great civility : he immediately pro-

raised to supply the crew with all

the refreshments they wanted ; but

he positively refused us permission

to go to the little town of Cerigo,

for what reason, I know not. To
make amends for this, he gave us

the liberty to visit every other part

of the island, and offered to furnish

us with all tlie necessary direction*

for finding the monuments of anti-

quity, of whose present existence

we desired to convince ourselves.

The first iemarkable object tliat

struck us upon landing, was a stone-

quarrj^, situated close to the sliore,

at a small distance from the fort.

Hence, at some very remote period,

the stones for the building of some

town or other were probably obtain-

ed. You may still plainly discern

the places from which the blocks

were taken. These, with infinite

labour and patience, were all hewn

square. Many of them, to judge

from the places which they occu-

pied, must have been of extraordi-

nary magnitude. For the rest, the

whole quarry has such a symmetrical

and regular appearance, that at ffrst

sight you would take it for the ruins

of ancient baths, or rows of seats in

an amphitheatre. The situation for

this quarry was (he most judicious

that could have been chosen ; for

how prodigious soever might have

been the size of the stones extracted

from it, they could be forwarded

with the greatest case on rafts to the

place of their destination. The
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quarry spcras to have been ^vrougllt

only in ages extremely remote, as

is evident, partly from the present

dark colour of the rock, and partly

from the manner in which the whole

of it is hewn. We may be certain,

that neither the modern Greeks nor

the Venetians undertook such a la-

borious task ; for all their houses

are, with infinitely less toil, con-

structed with the remains of ancient

inonuraents.

A little farther is a cavern com-

posed entirely of stalactites. The
vaulted roof is supported by about

a dozen columns, obviously formed

by the dropping of water impreg-

nated with selenite. They bear not

the slightest resemblance to columns

of crystal, as is the case Mith those

in many similar grottoes described

by travellers. This cavern very oft-

en serves as a retreat for shepherds

and fishermen, Avho at such times

dress their food in tliis place, and

frequently make it their habitation

for several successive da3's.

The inhabitants tell jou of ano-

ther cavern, of which they relate

very wonderful things ; but unluck-

ily it is situated in that part of the

island to which we were denied

access*.

At an inconsiderable distancefrom

this cavern we made a much more

important discovery, namely, of

ancient catacombs, which, at least

as far as I know, have not been no-

* Spon, in his Travels to the Levant,

says, that a Venetian nobleman, the go-

vernor of Spalatro, who had before been

proveditor in Cerigo, had brought with

him, from that island, several columns

which looked like transparent white mar-

ble, and were probably nothing but sta-

lactites from this last-mentioned cavern.

ticed by any traveller whatever*

They are hewn out of the interior

of an almost perpendicular rock,

upwards of one hundred feet high,

the base of which is washed by the

waves, and is daily suffering more

and more from their ravages. This

rock forms the extreme point of a

range of hills which extends north-

ward into the interior of the island.

It lies at a small distance from Fort

San Nicolo, and on the opposite

side overlooks the ruins of the an-

cient city of Cytherea. ^Ve were

obliged to go quite round it in order

to reach its summit, where, to our

astonishment, we found an immense

number of graves hewn with great

art in the rock.

Externally these graves do not

exhibit a spectacle particularly re-

markable, and it is difficult to de-

termine whether they were made

after any regular plan ; for the rock,

as wc were informed, has sunk in

consequence of an earthquake, by
w hich its interior was totally con-

vulsed. You see many apartments

of different dimensions which have

been burst asunder, and the cor-

responding parts of which may be

plainly distinguished. In the midst

of a terrace, which is likewise hewn

out of the rock, stands a detached

square mass of rock, the upper part

of which is so split that you may
see through it into the interior of

the rock. Here you perceive two

places, one beside the other, hewn

out of the rock, and destined for

the reception of bodies. Opposite

to these is a door-way likewise hewn

out of the rock, which leads into a

prodigious, quadrangular, subter-

raneous apartment. This apartment

is surrounded with small closets, se-

parated by tolerably regular pilas-
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tors, some of which sta?ul detached,

\vhilo ollicrs form a kind of conti-

luious parlition. Wus this a tem-

ple consecrated to the divinities of

the lower rei!:ions, or (ho habitation

of those wlio ojiuirded the tombs ?

Til is question 1 ciinnot ])rctend to

decide, but so much is certiun, thai
i

the pUui of the kilter excav:'.lion is
j

totally different from lliat of the

Iju rial-places above.

In order to come at (I^ese last we

Averc obliged to scramble over heaps

of ruins which block up tiip en-

trance to thcin. '1 liey are ail exact-

ly alike in every respect except in

size. On entering, you find an

ajiartnient that is perfectly simple,

and w itliout decoration, and which

np])enrs to have been merely an an-

tichaniber. Frou\ this you proceed

to an inner hall, Avhich was properly

desi<i:ned fortlie places of interment,

and in which the tombs are arranged

in the following manner.

At tiie further end of this hall,

opposite the entrance, beneath an

arch Iiewn in the rock, and com-

posed of one single piece, stand two

parallel sarcop'iagi ; one of which,

liowever, is a few inches broader

and deeper than ilie oilier. On ei-

ther side of iho hail, beneath arches

of a similar kind, are two other sar-

cophagi, one on each side. The
whole, Avithout exception, is iiewii

out of the rock ; and there was no

detached piece wiiatever, but the

ling-stones with which the apertures

w(.'re closed, and pieces of which

we found here and liu-re. 'J'hese'

stones were fitted into a groove

formed for the jjurpose. The arch,

as well as every other part of tliese

apartments, is very regularly pro-

j;ortioned, and their style is un-

commonU simple. There is :;o cor-

No. XX. Vol rr.

nice or any other architectural or-

nament to be seen : the interior

walls, however, seem to have been

covered with a very hard coat of

mastic, on which may, upon mi-

nute examination, be perceived tra-

ces of antique paintings in red and

black, which consisted of mere out-

lines. They bear a great resem-

blance to those which adorn the most

ancient ITetrurian or Greek vases*;

and consequently those productions

must belong to a period of very re-

mote antiquity.

We took it into our heads to dig

up the floors of these apartments,

but at the depth of scarcely two

feet, we came to the rock. At first

we supposed that this elevation of

the ground was occasioned by mat-

ter washed down by the rains ;
biit

were soon convinced that it proceed-

ed only from the dmvr of cattle and

the ashes of aromatic shrubs th;it

have been burned in them. On
turning up this mould, a strong and

rather agreeable smell diflused it-

self around ; and we found among

it a variety of bones, evidently be-

longing to sheep or other domestic

animals. We had the less doubt

that these catacombs had served as

a retreat for shopiierds, as we found

in the largest of these apartments

traces of small walls of unliesvn

stones, which could have be.e!i de-

signed fin no other purpose than

to* form the divisions of this species

of pastoral habitations.

* These vases, ot" such exquisite work-

manship, wiiich are erroneously called

Hetrurian, have lieen chiefly discovered

, in Sicily and the Greek islands. The

Hetrurians may have imitated thev? v i-

I

ses, but the Greeks were certainly the

' tirst inventors of then].

I.
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IJesitle these apartments are two
olliers, arrnnfrf"c1 in like manner,

and clifr«'rinfr only in haviiiir on

either side of the arches a small

niche, uhich, accordinir to all ap-

])rara()ce, contained nothine; but

lachrymatories, lamps, or urns.

It is very remarkable, that in

these catacombs, or rather h/ypo-

crrn, the Greeks introduced the

sanu* arclied circular apcrkires as

are nwt with in the buri:il-placcs of

Roman families, and which, by
il\c laHer people, were denominated

colinnbaria. They arc niches, con-

si rnc<ed in rci^ular order in the wails,

and destined for the reception of

urns. Air.otijtr tiiem are larger nlch-

ts, intended for sarcophai^i. The
most striking difterence in the hy-

pngaium of Ceriij^o, consists in the

double sepulchre below each dis-

tinct niche. This union of twosar-

cophaiji, their parallel position, and

the diilerencc oftheir size and depth,

seem evidently to denote, that they

contained the bodies of the male

and female headof thefjimily ; while

ihc sarcophagi ranged on each side

of the hall, must have been destined

for their children. With respect to

the small niches on botl: sides of the

great arcli at the farthest extremity

o-fthe hall, we could not discover

in (heir interior any vacant space

in which the urns were closed up,

as was customary in the catacombs

oflheHomans. If such urns were

ever deposited here, they cannot

Iiave stood ollierwise than perfectly

fn'e in the niche, and by no means
in the rock by which it is surround-

ed, otherwise we should ccrtaiidy

have somewhere or other discovered

traces of their forcible disruption.

I know not wliat ideas l!ie anci-

ents combined with their different

ways of interring the dead. Why
were the entire bodies deposited in

somcsarcophagi, ami in others oidy

the urn containing the ashes? Was
the method of proceeding in this

particular dependant on the will

of the diseased ? or was it governed

by some peculiar distinction, either

of a personal nature, or arising from

some religious opinion ?

We visited many other cata-

combs of a similar kind, in which

we were obliged to creep upon (he

ground in the most painful posture;

biit only one of them, situated on

the highest part of the mountain,

was of any interest to us. Here,

opposite to the sarcophagus, the

rock has an opening, and seems io

compose the frame of the most beau-

tiful and diversified picture. The
coasts of the island form an amphi-

theatre, and the sea, which bounds

it, presents an immeasurable ex-

panse, bestuddcd with islands. On
one side we beheld tlie little port of

SanNicolo, the beach of which was

just at this moment enlivened by

a great number of fishermen, draw-

ing up (iieir nets. On the other,

the ruins of the ancient city of Cy-

therea extended along (he declivity

ofthe mountain, from ihecatacombs

which we had jti^t (juitted, and

which weie probalily the burial-

places of its inhabitants, to (he sea-

coast. Finally, to complete the in-

terest of this view, just at the time

when we were enjoying it a fleet of

twenty sailappearcd in ihedistance,

which a favourable wind was rapidly

waiting to the Archipelago.

On the same mountain, which

presents a perpendicular precipice

towards the sea, are several other

small, but perfectly regular aper-

tures, from which wc may conclude,
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that the whole of it has been exca- '

vated bv Ihc haiuls of men. These I

apertures denote, without doubt,

'

the existence of as many ht/pos^cea., '

and may justly be denominated co-

lumbaria. The Romans <;ave them
;

this appellation on account of their
;

resemblance to the lioles made in

dovc-c ot( s for the nests of the pi-

ireons, and this name is perlVelly

applicable to those in question, es-

pecially at the present day, when
they actually afford a habtaiion

and secure asylum to innumerable

fiimilies of (hose birds.

(To be continued.)

MEMOIRS OF TFIE IRISH HARP.

The causes and origin of human I and produciui^ shoots at top, cave
inventions are fabulous and obscure

j! rise (o the Corinthian capital, than

even amon£r the most learned and
;
that it owed its invention to the uar-

polished nations. The tribes of an- j dener's pot and tile enveloped by
cient Greece comprised a race of

j
the acanthus. It is a pity that love

men of superior org-anizntion and
j was not the inventor of painting

acuter sensibilities than the sur- |i every where; but the Hottentots

j
are excellent draughtsmen. A pu-

I pil of Apellcs would not have been

ashamed to own such spirited

sketches of natural objects as are

seen on the face of rocks and caves

in the southern extremity of Africa*.

Even plays, and these too acted

with the dramatic mask, are fami-

liar to divers hordes of barbarians,

who never heard of the carl of Thes-

pis; and there is tlie most striking

intertial evidence to prov<', that the

bow, and not the tortoise-shell,

gave birth to the harp.

The invention of the bow and ar-

row is plunged in the darkness of

the remotest ages: that weapon is

the original property ot" every tribe

and nation tJiat now exist or ever

have existed. The vibrations of

rounding barbarians. The world

is indebted to this fine race forevery

excellence of art that contributes to

sweeten or embellish social life.

But though the Greeks improved

and polished to perfection, they

were not original inventors. Their

unbounded vanity, indeed, led them

to arrogate to themselves the exten-

sive invention of every thing relative

to the arts and sciences ; and they

have transmitted plausible tales of

the origin of architecture, painting,

dramatic poetry, and music. Ot

the latter they record, that Mercury,

having picked up the exircice of a

tortoise, and vibrating the dried and

tense sinews in the hollow shell, first

produced musical tones.

Modern research, however, has

discovered that the rudiments of all

these discoveries exist among rude

and untutored people, in the very

first stage of civilization. We trace

in the huts of the South-Sea island-

ers the column and architrave :

and it is more probable, that a

wooden pillar or post, taking root

the bow-string in dismissing the

arrow, seem obviously to have

given the first perception of musical

sounds. At this day many African

*'Vide Barrow's Travels in Southern

Africa.

L2
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iinlions nrcompnny their eveninfr
|

srfiiirs and dances by twanijing its i

cord in cadence.

That the harp of the norlhfrn
j

tri!)es did not derive ils orioin from i

the (estndo"* is evident, because the!

tortoise is not found in northern

cotiMtries. It wonhl, indeed, be

dilVicidt at first sisfht to conceive,

from the fio;ureof the modern harp,

svliich is triano-ular, how such an

instruraeni could be formed, either

from tiie shell ofthe tortoise, or from

theliovv. }3ni in some very antique

drawin^vS, found on the walls of the

temple of Dendera, and copied by

Bruce, there are harps delineated',

in which one side of the triaui^le is

wanting, beina: supplied by the bass

striuii^. The angle is, moreover,

rou!uled oft\ so that the outline of

the bow is evident. Now the Irish

jiarp was of this kind. Its effigy,

on an Irish halfpenny, though the

sides be complete, actually resem-

bles some of the above-mentioned

figures, fouTid in the Egyj)tian tem-

ple. Of this kind, also, but of

siTialler dimensions, is the harp of

King Brian Borru, to be seen at

j>resent in the museum of Trinity

College, Dublin, and supposed to

be SOO j'cars old. This national

armorial bearing, first instituted by

Henry V'lll. when he assumed the

title of King of Ireland, was, no

doubt, copied from the harps exist-

ing at that time.

The superlative excellence of the

old Irish minstrels and music is

clearly testified by Gerald Barry,

called Giraldus Cambrensis, i Cam-
bro-Norman monk, who accompa-

*The violin and lute seem to be iin-

provemeiils of the testudo.

nied Strongbow in his expedition to

Ireland, A. D. 1170. Barry's nar-

rative is liighlj'^ curious, though to

flatter his patrons, it is so glaringly

|)artial, that it is surprising he ha»

done so much justice to the Irish as

io admit their groat pre-eminence

and skill in music. N'ow as Ave cannot

discover among tlie savages of any

part of the globe the smallest know-

ledge of musical science, beyond a

few simple notes produced by the

rudest instruments, is it not fair to

conclude, thnt a ])coj)le who had

cultivated so elegai.t a science to so

great a point of perfection, could

not ahc(i2/s have been in a state of

ignorance and barbarism ?

The pretensions of the Irish to

high antiqiii'y and civilization are

I

doubtless romantic and extravagant.

I They liave been ridiculed, but not

j

confuted ; and though not true to

i
the extent which they pretend, tho

I

more closely and candidly they are

I
examined, the more will they be

I

i)erc<;ivcd to have some foundation

i
in trutht.

t The authors who controvert the

claims of the Irish to any antecedent su-

perior state of civilization, ground their

principal argument on the presumption,

that no architectural remains of lime and

stone were found in the country (except

a few of recent erection) prior to the ar-

rival of the English.

Even if this were the case, it is not

conclusive. How many ancient cele-

brated nations, as the Assyrians and Phe-

nicians, have been swept off' the face of

the earth, and left " not a wreck be-

hind !" Gibbon, in his Historj^ of the

Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire

(vol. I.), observes, " Among the innu-

merable monuments of architt'cUire con-

structed by the Romans, how few have
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The An<rlo-Normaiis, who are
''

said to have coiiqaorecl Ireland by
|,

a coup de tnain, aslheir fathers con- :}

qwercct Eiiijlaiidat tlie battleof Hast-
!

iiiffs, ia tuct only established them,

selves in three or ioHr ot the raari-
j;

time count ios. They were at that i|

time igiioraiit of every thing br.t
'

resisted the ravages of time and barba-

rism !" How scanty and mean are tiie

remnants in Britain, where ttiis great

people were so long and, comparatively,

so recently settled I At York, which for

H time was the capital of the Roman

world, scarcely a fragment of their ex-

istence is at this day to be seen. But this

triumphant assertion respecting Ireland is

erroneous. The first adventurers besieg-

ed towns, which, therefore, must have

been ivnlied. They likewise describe the

numerous round towers, which they

found scattered over the face o( the conn-

try, as objects of curiosity, and of so an-

cient an erection, that their uses could

not then be ascertained. In fact, the

principal towns at this day in Ireland, as

Dublin, Limerick, Cork, Galwav, &c-

were then in existence. iSo one main-

tains that these were built by the English.

They are supposed, however, by manv,

to have been founded by the Dc.nes. Bat

it is not probable that these rovers would

found cities in foreign countries, before

they had even the name of a town in their

own. Their custom was, like the follow-

ers of Joshua, to expel the owners and

dwell in their habitations. They built

no town in England, though it was iu

their possession longer than Ireland. The

places in question, however, are noted

in the map of Ireland constructed bv

Piolomy, the geographer, with much
greater accuracy than his map of Great

Britain. Now this map was made A.D.
riO, that is, some centuries before the

Danes, Normans, or English, had politi-

cal existence.

the art of war, and the arts imrae-

diatoly dependant on it. Ireland,

a victim to the most insecure frame

of government that could be con-

ceived, was torn to pieces by the

dissensions of her chieftains; yet

after 400 years of incessant war-

tare, she could scarcely be said to

be subdued.

In this lonc^ period, during

which all the diabolical passions

were let loose, of injustice, oppres-

sion, cruelty, hatred, and revenue;

under the almost constant operation

of war, pestilence, and iaraine,

which would have wholly extermi-

nated a less robust race, is it any

wonder that the nation should have

S^oiie retrograde instead of advancing

in civilization ? Mean\\hile all au-

thentic records of more flourishing

and civilized times, all fragments

of ancient history— of laws— of

science— of poetry—of music,

—

even the harp itself, disappeared or

perished. These calamities, how-

ever, proved incapable of wholly

suppressing the hereditary and con-

genial taste of the Iribh for poetry

and music,

A " blind Thamyris and blind

Mffionides" started up once inan age

to sooth, " by the concord of sweet

sounds," the miseries and sulFerings

of the poor damned natives in the

civil and political hell in which

they were plunged. Such was Ca-

rolan, and such were the authors of

those delightful and pathetic strains

which at this day are equally pleas-

ing to the drawino-roora and the

cottage. The following narrative

of the origin of one of these tune?,

Elfen, a-rueen (Ellen, my secret

love), may serve to illustrate ihe^

state and manners of the times.

Carrol Moore ODaly was bro-
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<her <o the famous Donocjh, a tur-

bulent chirftain in Connacrht, in

the reiojn of Queen Elizabelli. He
excelled in the accomplishments of

that ajre, and particularly in poetry

and music. He paid his addresses

to Ellen, daughter of Kavanagh, a

felrbrated beauty, who returned

his afl'ection more favourably than

her friends wished or intended. It

happened that an affair of conse-

quence drew O'Daly lo a distant

part of tbe country, and the friends

of Ellen seized the opportunity to

promote the suit of a rival. By a

variety of reports artfully conveyed

to her, she Avas persuaded to be-

lieve, that her lover left the country

to be married to another. The af-

flicted fJUeUj indifferent now to

every object, was prevailed on by

her friends to acquiesce in their

choice. His rival was favourably

Tcceived. A day was fixed for their

r.uptials, which were to be celebra-

ted with all the splendid profusion

of Irish hospitality. The report

of these preparations soon reached

the ears of the unfortunate O'Daly.

He hastened his return, and arrived

in Connaght on the eve of the ap-

pointed day. Under the impression

of his feelings, he composed the

song of " Ellen, a-rueen," which

now remains an exquisite memorial

of his skill and sensibility. Dis-

guised as a gleeman or minstrel, he

next day gained easy access among

the crowd of company that throng-

ed to the wedding, and after exer-

cising his talents in a variety of ways

for the amusement of the guests,

he was called upon by Ellen herself

to play. It was then, that toucliing

his harp with all the pathetic sensi-

bility this deeply inleresting occa-

sion inspired, he infused his own

feelings into the song he had com-
posed, and breathed into his "soft-

ened strain" the very soul of pen-

sive melody* The sympathetic

heart of Ellen inslantly felt its

force ; she recognized her lover in

his disguise, and by thatsecret com-
munication ofsentiment which needs

not the aid of words to convoy it,

intimated her unalterable nltach-

menf, and her readiness to fly with

him from this reluctant engage-

ment. The elopement was instantly

concerted. The guests were libe-

rally supplied with usquebagh, until

they were reduced to a state of in-

sensibility, and the happy lovers

effected their escape.

At Avhat time the harp was super-

seded by the Irish pipes is not known.

The latter being more portable and

more easily repaired, seemed to

be one cause of their coming into

general use in troublesome times.

The Irish bag-pipes, when played

by a masterly hand, are well known
to be capable of great sweetness,

variety, and expression, and to dif-

fer essentially from the martial

Highland pipes, being quite pecu-

liar to Ireland. This instrument is

already too great a favourite to

need encouragement or patronage ;

but the harpers, almost reduced to

"the last minstrel," were threatened

with total extinction, if a few ama-

teurs at Belfast, encouraged by the

success of the Highland Scots So-

ciety, had not rescued from im-

pending oblivion the harp and the

minstrels. The plan was further

encouraged and improved by a

band of Irish patriots, respectable

for their rank in life, and yet more

for their genius, learning, and taste.

They constituted themselves into a

society at Dublin, callcil the Irish
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Harp Societj/, for the express pur-

pose of new-stringing the liarp of

Erin. The first essays of the so-

ciety have been highly encourag-

ing. A splendid commemoration
of Carolan, most respectably attend-

ed, has been held at the Rotunda,
a very considerable fund lias been
already formed, so tiiat tliereis vcrjr

little reason to doubt that its fu-

ture efforts Mill be crowned with

complete success. E. W.

LETTER FROM AMELIA.

JTy ever dear and honoured JMother, I

We were sndly interrupted (for
|

I presume you felt the circumstance '

as well as ourselves) by Lady Eli- I

zabeth's visit ; but, the following
\

evening, the subject was renewed, '

and thus Mr. B proceeded in

his cliarming dome6.tic history :
i

" I felt very much for my father,

because I knew that the commence-
ment of the duty which he felt him-

self so solemtdy bound to perform,

would be an apology to his son.

—

heavens! an apology to me! I

trembled also for myself, for truly

sensible I was, that I should not be

able to suppf)rt it : and the means

1 could employ to prevent or inter-

rupt it, without adding to his feel-

ings, did not occur to me.

"The second morning after our

arrival, as soon as breakfast was

over, he said that he should wish

to see me in tlie library in about an

hour, and thut he would send when
he was ready to receive me. My
friend, Mr. Adams, arrived at the

moment, and I walked out with

him, to fix, as near as possible, the

spot where we might have been

when 1 last saw my mother, as she

looked through the curtahia of her

chamber- windov/ in the ncrth wing.

This we pretty well agreed in as-

cerlainino-, when I ordered a stake

to be driven in the ground to mark

the place; where, as sooa as the

proper season arrived, I planted a
group of cypress trees, with a fevr

ever-green oaks, with my own hand.

They have since grown into beauty,

and shall never be removed while I

remain to protect them.
" l\\ a short time I attended mj

father. He sat at his library-table,

with some large account-books and
several papers before him. I liad

no sooner taken my seat, than he

said, ' These books contain an ex-

act account of the present condi-

tion and growing improvements of

the hall estates. They are

very large, in a high and advanc-

ing condition ; and these papers,

which contain an exact copy of it,

I present you for your necessary in-

formation : at the same time, they

will intorni you of the great in-

cumbrances under which t!ie estates

labour, and with whose extent i

well know that your dear mother

made you generally acquainted.

You will now examine them your-

self. There is also the plan that I

have formed for their recovery, and

which must be immediately entered

upon ; nor will it require many
years, if that be rigidly observed,

to restore them to you, not only free

from any charge, but vv-ith a very

considerable accumulation ofrental.

I have ray feelings on tiie occasion

—

it cannot be otherwise ; but I w ill

neither distress myself nor you by
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dwelliiifij upon them. The injury

" Here I ^vcnt upon my knee,

and, grasping his band, besought

liim, if he wished fo spare my heart

the cigony that threatened it, to say

not another Mord on the subject

;

but to consider tiie >vhole as a mere

matter of business, with which it

was necessary for me to be ac-

quainted, that I might take it en-

tirely upon myself, and leave him

•without any trouble of any kind

during his remaining years; and I

devoutly prayed to heaven that ihcy

might bo many that he might be

spared to me. He made no reply,

but immediately rose, not indeed

without some appearance of agita-

tion, rang the bell, ar.d ordered the

iiorses. He then locked up the

books, and told me to take care of

the papers. I accordingly left i)ini

for that purpose ; and when I re-

turned, he was already mounted on

liis pad.
*' We immediately proceeded to

take a view of the large domain.

The steward attended with the maps

of it, in order to assist my father's

illustration. We went from field to

lield, and from wood to wood ; the

nature, state, and capability of the

dift'erent farms were explained. We
entered tlie farm-houses, shook

Lands with all Hie farmers, saluted

the farmers' wives and daughters,

and took such refteshmcnts as their

delighted hearts were prepared to

olTcr. Jt was the first visit 1 had

made in form to tlie tenants, and

my father intended it should be his

last. He said to tlie elder Mr.

Adams, who accompanied us, ' Doc-

tor, I am preaching ray farewell

sermon.'—' Well,' said the good

divine, ' if it pleases God that it

I

should be so, wc must submit as

I becomes us ; but I hope and trust

j

that we shall have some more of

these farewell sermons.'

" My poor dear father shook his

head, and the subject was discon-

tinued.

" This important business occu-

pied upwards of a week, when I

was made acquainted with every

part and circumstance of the estate.

I must acknowledge that the con-

clusion of it was greatly desired by

me ; for though my father main-

tained liis outward spirits with

somewhat of a placid serenilj', I

perceived that his internal feelings

were deep and painful. The whole,

I believe, was a severe struggle,

but not a word escaped him to an-

nounce it. The dilapidation of the

old house was the next object to

employ his attention. In the course

of his arrangements for concluding

that business, which he said would

be his last, he expressed his inten-

tion to attend the public service in

the parish church on the succeeding

Sunday. ' 1 will go tliere once

more,' said he, ' before i go for

ever.'

" It is necessary for me iicre to

observe, that our family ujay be

traced to a remote age ; and my fa-

ther, though he never made the

circiflnstance troublesome or un-

pleasant to others, was not a little

proud of it himself. It was in con-

sequence of this feeling that he had

ordered a banner, with all the ar-

morial bearings of the jamily, to be

borne, by oneof the upper servants,

before my mother to her grave ;

and, after the cercmonj^ of the in-

terment, it was fixed over the fa-

mily monument. The Sunday when

he iuiiiUed his pious inlenlion was
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Uhcotnmonly hot : tbe doors and

windows were accordingly 'eft open

to let in the air ; and the air that

entered made the banner %vave. This

accidental circumstance affected mv
father ; his emotion was too evi-

dent not to be observed, and he

changed liis place more than once

to remove himself from the view of

the object that distressed him. To
speak the truth, I had myself too

much of chivalrous fancy about rae

to have been wholly unmoved bj it.

" It was the constant custom,

when tbe service was concluded,

for the congregation to rise, but to

remain stationary till the family had

quitted the church. The family

also, on leaving their seat, always

made a respectful reverence to the

clergyman, and (hen passed on.

One of the earliest pictures of my
life which dwells upon my memory,

is that of my dear mother holding

rae by the hand on these occasions,

and directing my little, humble

obeisance. My father was as mi-

nutely attentive as he had ever been

to the usual ceremonies, and walked

down tlie church with a firm step
;

nor did his conversation duriuir the

rest of the d ly, when Mr. Adams
and his son diiied with us, betray

any appeamnce of depression or

particular sensibility. In the even-

ing, however, when they had takeii

their leave, he >aid to me, in a more

resolute tone of voice than he usually

assumed, ' 1 will leave the pidling
|

down of iliis house to you, to use

your own pleasure about it, and we

will set olf for manor in the

course of the week.'
*' On Monday morning he felt

himself indisposed, but he came
down into the library and employed
himself as usual. Jn the afternoon

No. XX. 7>^ IF.

he walked out with me upon the

lawn before the house ; but I found

his arm so heavy while it rested

upon mine, that I could scarcely

support him. On tbe following day

i?e contrived to ride gently round

the park, but it greatly fatigued

him. On Wednesday he proposed

to remain in his chamber, and I

passed the wholeday with him liiere.

I read to him from the Lectures of

Sir Joshua Re3'nolds, and he made

such observations as occurred to

him on the subjects of them, with

all his accustomed force, la^tc, and

discriHiination. On two or three

occasions he mentioned my mother

in a style of expression, which I

knew not whether most to admire

for its tenderness or its beauty. He
was so much better when he went

to bed, that he waved his intention

of sending for a physician. I had,

however, already dispatched a ser-

vant for medical assistance, but it

came too late. He was seized with

an apoplectic fit in the night ; and

several hours before the physician

arrived, he was out of the reach of

all human aid. I embraced the

cold, lifeless form of my beloved

and revered parent in an agony of

grief, and retired instantly to the

rectory, in such a state of irrita-

tion, that the physician, Mhen he

arrived, found it necessary to pay

particular attention to rae.

" While my father lived, my
affections had something to act

upon ; but when I was thus aban-

doned, as it were, to myself, 1 had

no impidse left ; and the real wish

of my heart, at that distri'ssing pe-

riod, was, that I might add another

funeral to the number, and close

the scene. I was absolutely prohi-

bited from attending the paternal

M
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romr.ins io Iheir Inst abode : my
Irit lid Mr. Adams Iiad tlie care of

thai solemnity, and another banner

vavetl over the family monument.
" Six weeks passed away before I

uascapal)h'ofattcndingtoany tliino*.

Ai h'lii^th reason and rclii^ion, and
they had most i)owcrfnl advocates at

m^ side, taiifijhtmeresiirnation, and
told me iviy duty ; and when I be^an
to move, 1 was not wantiiifj^ in all

the activity necessary to the present

state of my affairs. I instantly or-

dered every thing in hall

AvMch I wl;-hed to retain, to be sent

to manor ; the rest, with the

mansion iiself, and every buildin<^

round it, were to be sold aful car-

ried away, and not a vestige to re-

main. The wliolc space ^9hith it

covered, and it embraced upwards
of six acres, was to be carefully

planted after a design of my own,
and to bear the name of the Hall

Wood. I hesitated for some time

about tlie demolition of the Jiortli

wing— it seemed to claim an ex-

emption from the general destruc-

tion ; but as it could not form a

part of any edifice that it might be

my intention hereafter to erect, I

loft it, but not without a sigh, to

share the common fate. A\ hen I
i

had made these arrangements, I de-

])ar(ed, with )ny friend Mr. Adams,
for manor, where new ob-

jects and new occupations soon
j

<t)mph'ted the work of restoring me
to myself.

" In that part of my narrative,"

continued Mr. B

—

,
" which you

have done me the honour to favour

"vv iih \'()ur attention, characters have
been introduced of a far superior

structure, and circumstances of a

i'lr more; interesting nature, than

iMat ^vill contain whicli will now

be addressed to your favourable ob-

servation : for the only principal

character Mill be myself; and the

circumstances will almost entirely

relate to the plan laid down by my
father, and fondly recommended by

my mother, for the regulation of

my affairs, and the future conduct

of my life. They were prepared

by my father, were written in his

own hand, and form a most va-

luable, and, I may indeed add, a

profound system of domestic eco-

nomy ; not only as it particularly

related to myself, but fcom the wise

principles it contains, and the su-

perior understanding and good sense

with which they are enforced and

illustrated. I have, indeed, one

subject to state to you from memory,

on whicli he delivered his opinion

briefly, but 1 think very powerfully,

but a few daj^s previous to li is death.

It is on the subject of marriage,

which be strongly and most afll'ct-

ingly recommended me to consider

as the point on which the future

happiness and honour of my life

would principally dc{)e!id. ilis

words I can give with tolerable ac-

curacy, as an opportunity oflered

for mc immediately after they were

delivered, to retire and coumiit

them to paper.
*' ' In the general map of human

happiness,' he observed, 'suffi-

cient attention is not j)aid to mar-

riajre amono- those whose rank in life

and independent fortune enable

them to make a free and unincum-

bered choice. The lower classes

act on this point necessarily and

naturally from a principle that has

little to do with sentiment. The
middling ranks are generallj-, and

not improperly,lwund to blend some

degree of interest with the matri-
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monial connection. They bave^- 1| am not unacquainted with some who
nerally their trades and pr6fessions j have waddled, bvtlieirmeans,alon<j

to pursue, and tlieir fortuocs to '* the path of time in apparent corn-

make ; and the portion whicli a wife it fort and quiet ; but tlien they knc\T

can briiiir ^vith her, must be an oh- 'j not the hiirh-wrouicht, supreme

ject of consitleration with them, to ' happiness which the nuptial union

wlioman increase of property is the
;j
affords, when it is founded on prin-

object of their lives. In the hio:her
j

ciplcs of mutual affection, arising

classes, marriage often springs from i
from similarity of character, ircne-

estates beins: incumf^ered by tlieex- ij ral sympathy, and a conmioti sense

travagance of former possessors, of ij and love of what is good. Here is

present owners, or the claims of ;! the true happiness of life : because

youniTor children, under whicli cir- here is to be found the best guard

cuin>tances a bride is too ofte/i against its evils ; tlie wisest endur-

sought without affection, for the i' anceof them, and the finest colour-

sake of that wealth which will re- j! ing of its real pleasures. In your

lievc the incumbrance: while the !i particular situation, I should re-

wealthy heiress gives her hand witli-
jj
commend you to wait a few years

out her heart, and is content to re- ; without looking after a wife. If,

ceive rank, title, and splendour, !i however, such a person as would

without that of a husband. In these
j

promise you real happiness in all

cases, whkh too frequently occur, ' situations, and under all circum-

marriage may be considered merely !- stances, should fall in your way,

as a point of utility and conve-

nience, and is no otherwise coiidu-

do not let her escape you. But,

nevertheless, you should still weig

cive to happiness than as may be
|; well the matter, and be assured tha

supposed to proceed from that uti- i you are governed in your preference

lity and that convenience : and if j' by qualities in ^^hich you cannot be

it were to end there, there might noi A deceived. Thcnyourgeneralscheme

be any great reason for complaint in
{
of prudence may give way, because

the generality of minds and charac-
j!
you will find a delightful atid en-

ters : for though life would then

pass on without the higher enjoy-
j

ments, it miglit proceed without mis- ,

fortune or any oftlie more poignant

'

causes of human misery. But this !

rank of people are more pecLiliarly

subject, from many obvious causes,

to the iniluence of the passions, '•

which are always promising that '

happiness which they never give
;

a kind of meteor, that Halters by a

temporary brightness, but never pro-

duces a permanent or useful light.

A\ e know the fatal consequences of

many of these unions ; though I

*m willing to acknowledge that I i

dearing assistant in it. If, }oung

as you are, and in your present cir-

cumstances, which are not altoge-

ther propitious to marriage, a fe-

male character were to appear, whose

*brm, manners, and qnalities, awak-

ened mutually in our minds the idea

of that admirable being, your ever

to be lamented mother, i myself

would with joy attend you to the

altar. But with these exceptions,

of which I do not possess a very

sanguine expectation, I recommend
you, for some years, to be very

cautious in changing your situation.

You have, my dear boy^ much ta
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do ; and, for my own part, I would

rather have matrimonial happiness

the reward of your labours than the

support of them.
" I need not tell }'ou," continued

Mr. B , *' that Ilia ve ctMTiplete-

ly obeyed my father's injunctions.

J^or though I have found the lovely

woman, who, as you well know,

will make me happy, according- to

his definition of matrimonial happi-

ness, I have delayed the possession

of it till my labour is accomplish-

ed. That period is now approach-

ing to its termination, and the re-

ward will, with the favour of Ilea'

veti, be mine. I shall now pro*

teed to tell you what that labour has

been."

Here, my dearest mother, I shall

conclude my letter; and I rather

think that you are not sufficiently

tired of the subject to feel any par-

ticular satisfaction, when I tell you,

that, to all appearance, the next

will conclude it.

For the present, therefore, fare-

well, and receive the distant em-

brace of your most dutiful and af*

fectionatc daughter,

Amelia,

THE VENTRILOQUIST.
B^ Augustus v

An extraordinary person has

sprung up at Paris, in the person

ofaM.Comle, whose life, accord-

ing to his own account, has often

been endangered by his perform-

ances. In Spain he narrowly es-

caped being burned; in Germany

the peasants would have beaten him

to death (a circumstance totally un-

known in that country), especially

at Freyburg, where he tcazed them

rather too much. In another place

he renewed the miracle of Balaam's

ass. A peasant, unable to s^Qi for-

ward with his sluggish donkey, fell

unmercifidly upon the poor animal,

which all at once opened his mouth,

and thus addressed his master :
" Has

not God Almighty created us all

equal ? It is time for us at length to

change our parts. Descend, then,

and let me mount thy back." The
peasant, who in the whole course

of his life had never heard any but

two-legged asses speak, was exces-

sively territicd, spruug from his

ON KoTZEBUE.

seat, and ran away, firmly con-

vinced that his poor donkey was

possessed with the devil.

Another time, M. Comte threw

all the passengers in a diligence

into great alarm. It was quite dark,

when on a sudden, several voices

were heard without, exclaiming,

"Your money or your lives !''^—

They all trembled, put their hands

in their pockets and took out their

purses. Comte did the same; and

as he sat next the window, he col-

lected all these involuntary contri-

butions, to hand them to the sup-

posed robbers, whose voices seemed

gradually to grow more distant.

The travellers congratulated them-

selves on having escaped so easily,

and kept talking over the circum-

stance till day-break, when the art-

ist laughed at their mistake, and

returned their money.

M. Comte made a particularly

good use of his talent during the re-

volution, when the sans'Culottes
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were about to decapitate several

Ijeauliful statues %vhicl) decorated a

church. Scarcely Had these Van-

dals raised the axe or the club,

when the statues bei^an to speak,

and severely reprove their execu-

tioners. It may easily be conceived,

tliat even the boldest of them ran

away.

Jjast summer, M. Comte publicly

exhibited his skill at Paris, and

took a considerable sura of money.

. there still are, jrreat political ven-

1
triloquists. Somclimes the voice

seems to proceed from a newspaper

;

j at others from a letter which was

;
never written; and at others again,

i
from a meeting of the senate, or some

j other body : but tlie writer of the

newspaper knows not a word about

ij the matter, the members of the se-

I nate have neither thought nor spok-

'\ en on the subject, and the people

ii have looked on silent and uocon-

Among other things, he imitated the
; cerned. It was nothing but the

voice of a publican, who is sup[^>os-

ed to be below in his cellar, and is

conversing with some person above,

while presently afterwards he comes

up stairs. This gradual approach

of the voice he imitated so natural-

ly, that, on its reaching the room,

all the company jumped up and

looked about, thoroughly persuad-

ed that some person must have con-

cealed himself in it : but they were

soon convinced that the voice was

concealed only in M. Comtes belly,

and his triumph was complete.

Clever as this man may be, he

belongs, nevertheless, to a very in-

ferior class of ventriloquists. The
first is composed of the political

ventriloquists. Here the art is de-

veloped in a much higher degree
;

here its object is not merely to ter-

rify six or eight persons in a dili-

gence, but many millions out ©f

their money, which, by the bye, its

professors take good care not to re-

turn, for every restitution, even of

plunder, is incompatible with this

ventriloquistic fame. Here the art

is not exerted to make asses speak,

but to compel ratit)!ial men to be si-

lent ; or to preserve heads, were

tliey even those of saints themselves

—but if possible to strike them off

whenever they presume to think.

There Lave been in all ajres, and

[
voice of the ventriloquist, who con-

trived to multiply it with great dex-

terity ; nay, even sometimes to imi-

tate the voices of fifty thousand

victims slaughtered in the field of

battle, in order to persuade the

world that they were still living.

i

As M. Comte displayed his mas-

ter-piece in bringiug the publican

from his cellar by degrees nearer

|l and nearer, and making him say

I whatever the artist pleased ; so the

,

political ventriloquist executes his

\ chef d'ccuzre, when, for instance,

' he imitates the voice of a whole na-

:
tion, which keepsgradually ascend-

! ing from the depths of stupidity and

superstition, and ev^n humbly im-

;

plores to be enlightened and en-

ij
slaved. This nation must naturally

• not know a syllable of the matter,

i but the illusion must, nevertheless,

j be so complete, that all Europe

i would swear it had most distinctly

j

heard the voice of the supplicants.

I

The political ventriloquist must

j be able to imitate, with equal cor-

! rectness, the language of friendship.

j
There are artists of this kind who

' can persuade any prince that he has

i;
actually heard this voice, and in-

!i duce him to follow it without suspi-

;
cion, till he plunges into an abyss.

!( But it is not only on foreign nations

that the sublime art of the ventrilo-
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qnist operates so powerfully ; it like-

wise produces the most extraordi-

nary eflccts upon his own. AVhich

way soever the people turn, they

liear in one corner the voice of pa-

triotism, in another the voice of

public prosperity ; in this the voice

of paternal love, in that the voice

of religion. All these, however,

are but one voice, namely, that

which proceeds from the bosom of

ambition, and yet the people swear

hard and fast that it is impossible to

be deceived in tliis point.

There is but one voice which no
artist has yet succeeded in imitating

so as to deceive, I mean the voice

of posterity. This, even the great-

est political ventriloquists, in spite

of all their pains, have not yet been

able to produce. They care, it is

true, but little about it ; they think

themselves abundantly indemnified

by the present enjoyment of the

fruit of their magic, and laugh in

their sleeve at the folly of their con-

temporaries.

ANECDOTES OF THE FIRST BOURBON ON THE SPANISH
THRONE.

By AuGusTCs von Kotzbbue.

At atime when the Bourbons have

relinquished the Spanish throne,

because, as one of the bulletins of

the French army informs us, they

are degenerated, it may not be un-

interesting to recollect what ma-

terials the first Bourbon who ascend-

ed that throne was composed of, and

how lie behaved on assuming his new
dignity. He was, as every reader

must know, a grandson of Louis

XIV. and scarcely seventeen years

old, when he went, in December

1700, to Spain. Notwithstanding

the accustomed pomp of the Spanish

grandees, he found, on the fron-

tiers, neither equipages worthy of

his rank, nor any of the conveni-

ences that might have been expect-

ed. The sum of one thousand pis-

toles was all that was sent him. On
reaching his palace, in the capital,

he proceeded to the hall of the gran-

flces, all of whom, being uncover-

ed, kissed his hand, while he him-

self kept his hat on his head.

The imposing appearance of

grandeur and wisdom excited on
this occasion a higli opinion of the

Spaniards. The Marquis de Lou-
ville was astonished that such re-

spectable persons should have go-

verned so ill. Ho observed, in a

letter to Torcy, " that the fools of

his native country would cut a very

wretched figure at this court, and
therefore he desired that none miirht

be sent thither."

The good sense and noble senti-

ments of the youth were soon dis-

played in various traits. Monsieur,

brother of Louis XIV. once made
use of the following expression, iii

a letter on the subject of the Spanish

succession :
*' It belongs to the

rights and the greatness of our

house."—"The reo-A;," said niilip

V. after he had read the letter, " is

a good reason enough, but the

greatness proves nothing at all."

Few persons are unacquainted

with the ludicrous custom prevail-

ing at that time, by virtue of which

the council of Castile assembled
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every Friday, in the hall contain- ii

ing' the throne. Thekin^:, on these tj

occasions, entered, and found all ,;

• '

the erandees kneeling. He sat tl

down, and said, "Rise:" thej

;

accordingly rose. He then said, :i

*' Be seated;" on which, they sat
j

down. Lastly, he cried, " Be co-

vered ;" and they put on their liats. 1

Notbins: else was done in this most i

illustrious assembly. Philip, asto-

nished at this, asked the president .i

whether matters of business never

;

came under discussion. " Never, ,

under Charles I." replied tlie pre-
i

sident ; " but under Philip I V^. the
'

resolutions of tiie council were'

sometimes submitted to him."—

!

*' And what said Philip IV r" He
said, " That is very well." " I will

say so too, if 1 think so," rejoined

the young king ;
" if not, I will

say, that is ill."

This answer threw the president

into great embarrassment : and peo-

ple began to thiiikthat Philip would

assume the sole guidance of the

reins of government. These appre-

hensions, however, were by no

means verified, and the public was

soon afterwards amused with the wit-

ty description which a certain Ve-

lasco gave of the new government.

This man had presented a petition

to the king, from whom he received

no answer. He delivered a second

to Cardinal Portocarrero, who
would not even listen to what he

had to stiy. He then applied to the

president of Castile, who told him

that he could do nothing for him :

and, lastly, to the French ambassa-

dor, who declared that he would

not interfere in the business. *' An
excellent government truly, gentle-

men, "exclaimed Velasco ; "a king

who saj/s nothing j a cardinal who

listens to nothing ; a president of

Castile who CO/7, and a French am-
bassador who z^illy do nothing I"

This sally excited the mirth of every

company, but things continued as

before.

Though the Spanish government

was at that time engaged with tlie

most important ali'airs, wars and

negociations for peace, intrigues

aud cabals, still leisure enough was

found to treat the most contemptible

trifles as matters of the highest con-

sequence. I shall say nothing of

the ludicrous disputes respecting

etiquette and subjects of that kind,

and shall adduce but one single ex-

ample, which will answer the pur-

pose as well as one hundred.

Philip having lost his hair in con-

sequence of illness, wore a wig,

which, as the queen had frequently

told him, was a very shabby one.

He at length resolvcvl to order a

brand new peruke ; but this was a

circumstance of such extreme im-

portance, that the Marquis de Lou-

ville wrote to the French ministry

on the subject. *' Great scruples

have arisen," says he, "respecting

the perukes of his majesty, to which

I I beg leave most earnesily to call

I

your attention. The point in dis-

I pute is, whether the hair for these

'[ perukes ought to be taken from the

j

hcvids of men or women. The Count

i

of Benaventc is perfectly serious on
' the subject : he is also anxious that

;
none but persons who are well known

shall furnish the hair, as so much

sorcery may be carried on by means

of that article, and so many disas-

ters have already been occasioned

by it."

The Spanish nobility of those

days were actually as superstitious

as the most illiterato of the vulgar.
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The queen dowasjer made the ki;ii^

a present of a travellinir equipage,

and t!ie whol^ court were hij^hly as-

tonisiud that he should accept it

without apprehension of witchcraft.

Ths ab-)v«'-me»itioncd Count of Bc-

naventf, w!im, by virtue of his of-

fice, hid I he supeiintendence of|i

such nydtfcrs, burst into tears on the
|

occasion: an(i, us we are assured!

by Louville, had he been suffered

to do as he please?!, he would have

exorcised the veiiicle, tlie muh's,

and every thing belonging to tlie

equipage.

One ilay the king, on his return

from hunting, \\as overtaken by a

thunder-storm. Each of his attend-

ants immediately took a little bell

out of Lis pocket and began to ring-

it, in order to keep off the light*

ning. Philip, who had no bell*

and yet shewed no signs of fear, was

looked upon by them as a hero. He
was far, however, from deserving

that character, being a very Aveak

sovereign, whose imbecility increas-

ed with his years ; and if degene-

racy be a sufficient reason for de-

throning a king, a beginning should

have been made with th;> first of the

Bourbons. This would perhaps

have been done, had people only

known to whom the right of decid-

ing ir> respect to such degeneracy

belonged. At that time, much as

they feared and respected Louis

XIV. they never dreamt that it

belonged to a neighbour.

SOME ACCOUxNT OF VIENNA AND ITS INHABITANTS.

With a View of St. Michael's Place

Vienna is situated on the banks

of the Danube, and divided i)y thai

river, but the advantages of this

position arc purchased at the ex-

pence of some inconveniencics.

When the streams which descend

from the inountaifis arc suddenly

twoln by [ha melting of the snow

and ice, they cause the river to over-

flow, and sometimes to inundate the

suburbs to a coasidcrable depth.

When, however, accidents of this

kind occur, the police take every

possible precaution to prevent dis-

asters, and to assist such families as

sustain any injury from them.

Among all the capitals of Europe,

Vienna is one of the least handsome.

No exterior decoration attracts the

eye ; the streets are irregular, and

many of them, besides the native

inhabilauts, exhibit a singular mix-

and the Imperial Palace.—Plate 9.

ture of Turks, Poles, Hungarians,

Croats, Cossacks, Calmucks, and
other foreigners. Nearly in the

center there is a street which re-

sembles a bridge thrown across an-

other street, so that carriages and
passengers going along the former,

are often just over those in the lat-

ter; a sight which cannot fail to

raise the curiosity of the traveller.

For persons whose taste has beea

formed among the classic monu«

meats of Italy, the public places,

tlieatres, and churches of Vienna,

have no great attractions. The im-

perial palace, situated in the middle

of the city, is only a large square,

without regularity or elegance : but

to make amends for this, the arse-

nal is one of the finest in the world.

It consists of four prodigious build-

ings, with a court in the midst. Yon
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approach it by an avenue lined by

two hundred pieces of cannon. All

the ornaments of this gallery, the

columns, the eagles upon the ceil-

ings, the escutcheons, shields, for-

tifications, towers, ramp?-rts, are

entirely composed of warlike in-

struments. The materials employed

for this purpose are the blades of

swords and sabres, shafts of spears,

heads of halberts, sword-handles,

l^un-stocks, and cannons ; so that

there is neither wood-work nor ma-
sonry to be seen. Here also the

princes of the house of Austria are

represented arnu'd at all points, from

Rudolph of llabsburg, in 1273, to

MariaTheresa, who is on horseback.

Vienna having been till lately a

fortified city, the houses are very

closely crowded together. It is

rarely the case that a whole house

is occupied b}' one family, because

the second floor of a great number
belongs to the emperor, a conces-

sion by which the iuliabitants p\ir-

chascd the favour of having their

sovereign in their midst. Tiiese

floors are given by the court to its

servants and ofiicers, and constitute

part of their emoluments.

The climate of Vienna might be

supposed, from its situation in the

4Sth degree of north latitude, to be

subject to a high degree of tempe-

rature : the fact, however, is, that

this city, being surrounded by juoun-

tains or lofty hills, on which the

snow and ice accumulate, and lie

for a considerable length of time,

never experiences any oppressive

lieats, except during a couple of

months; whereas in winter the cold

is extremely intense. Even in sum-

mer the heat is moderated by fre-

quent, and sometimes very sharp

^'inds.

No. XX. Vol. IV.

One of tiie principal causes of dis-

ease amongthe inhabitants of Vicuna

is the violence of the winds, which

j

not only occasion colds, but sud-

! denly dry the chalky soil, and carry
' away its particles in clouds, which
being introduced bv respiration into

the lungs, generate consumption.

' This cruel disorder, it is true, com-

: mits great ravages in all targe ci-

ties, but no where is it more fatal,

in spite of all t!ie efforts of medicine^

than in Vienna.

The population of this city may
be estimated at about i?oO,000 ; and

if among such a mass, the mortality

is not excessive, it must doubtless

be attributed to medical skill, and

the paternal care which government

and individuals also bestow on the

sick*. The principal public insti-

* It would be unpardonable to omit,

in this place, the mention of a pheno-

menon, to which perhaps no other coun-

try in Europe can produce a parallel.

This phenomenon is exhibited at Vienna,

in the person of Count Charles Ilarraoh,

a younger branch of the ancient and

opulent Austrian family of ilrat juame.

Though the noble and honourable mem-
bers of our ivfiip cluh, our four-in-hand

club, and other fasliionable ussocialions,

together with the enlightened patrons of

the polite arts of bruising, cock-fighting,

&c. &c. may turn wiih a sneer from the

hobby-horse of Count Ilarrach, yet we
trust that many of our readers will hail

with us the existence of such a character,

and breathe the silent, but ardent wish,

that his example may meet with many
imitators.

Despising that ease to which his birth

might seem to give him a just claim, and

those allurements of pleasure which

young men of fortune are seldom capa-

ble of withstanding, Count Charles Ilar-

rach has indefatigablv applied himselt,

N
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li'fion for tlioir relief is (lie crcnf

hospital under (fie snpcriiitendeiico

of the celebrated Dr. Frank.

To every one who is susceptible

of (lie enjoymerifs of life, particu-

larly to the artist, and perhaps still

from his earliest j'ears, to the attainment

of iiselul knowledge, with no olher view

than to einplov it tor the benefit of his

fellovv' creatures.

Afier stud)'ing medlrine at Prague, he

visited most of the universities in Eu-

rope. In 1792 he came to England, and

spent that and the following year, either

at the diflerent universities, particularly

those of Edinburgh and Glasgow, or in

the study of human infirmity and dis-

ease in all the various shapes under which

they are presented in the hospitals of the

metropolis, lie then returned to his na-

tive country, and fixed his abode at Vi-

enna, where he devotes the whole of his

time to the practice of the medical art

in all its different branches, but limits his

edbrts to the relief of the indigent and

distressed, for whom he exerts his skill

without fee or reward. To this class of

patients he not only gives advice gratu-

itously at home, at ceitain fixed hours

every day, when the number of appli-

cants i.s not small, but also visits those

who are confined to their houses or their

beds. He does not disdain to enter the

meanest hovel ; an<l the greater the dis-

tress, the stronger appears to b£ the

claim upon his attention. Neither wea-

ther, company, personal ease, nor plea-

sure ; in a word, no consideration can

induce him to neglect the benevolent

duty which he has undertaken : no feed

physician can be more punctual to time
;

and his rest is often, by his express de-

sire, interrupted, when cases of urgent

necessity occur among his patients. To
persons in very indigent circumstances

be gives money, not only to pay for the

uiedicines which he prescribes, but also

Ivir meat to make broth and other neces-

more especially to (lie iniisiclaTr,

Vienna is the most agreeable and

cheerful residence in Europe. It

possesses, in a very high tiegree,

whatever dislinffiiislics a great ca-

pital. The nobility and gentry are

saries. With such a system of benevo-

lence, no one will be surprised to hear

that he has performed many remaikable

cures.

The income of Count Ilarrach, which

for a younger brother is considerable, is

wholly expendcti in relieving the, dis-

tresses and contributing to tlie comforts

of the poor. So entirely is he absorb-

ed in this work of humanity, that his

personal interests seem to be with him

but a secondary consideration. His table

is plain ; the only decorations of his

apartments are books, skeletons, physical

and surgical apparatus; and did not his

elder brother, who seconds his philan-

thropic intentions, furnish him vviih a

carriage, he would not incur the expencc

of one, but visit all his patients on foot

:

, for he would consifler the money which

the support of an equipage requires, as

I

so much deducted IVom the fund des-

I lined for the succour of afilicted indi-
I

I gence.

i

With such seniiments, and such an

i active exercise t<f disinterested benevo-

j

lence, it is im wonder that the subject of

I
these observations simuld live in the

j
hearts of llie poor people of Vienna and

I

its neighbourhood ; and that, next to

' their (jod, they should venerate the be-

j

ncfactor whom he has raised up for them

in the person ot Charles Ilarrach.

iSotwitlistanding the multiplicity of

engagements which this excellent man
may well be supposed to have continu-

ally oil his haivls, he has found sufficient

leisure to write several medical works,

which are highly esteemed in those

countries of the Continent to which their

circulation has extended.
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rich, well informed, lovers of the

arts, ho>pitable, and of polished

inaniicrs ; the niiddlini^ classes and

tradesmen arc opulent, sociable, and

tlierc is no want amoriy- them of ac-

complished and intelliirrnt men and

amiable families: MJiiie the lower

classes are wealthy, oood-iiumour-

ed, and merry. .VIl of them are

fond of ph'asure and good livintj
;

and provision has been made, tliat

they should enjoy e^vcry divi'rsion

that is no\v-a-days in request, witli

perhaps <;reater conviMiicnce and

safety than in any other city in the

world.

ThiC pavement of the streets of

Ti('iu)a is excclleuf, and carefuilj

kept in repair. A "jreat number of

persons are employed all the year

round in sweepin^r np and removino-

the soil, and in watering the streets

and public walks. The city and

principal suburbs are always abiin-

<lantly lighted by many thousand

lamps. Carriages of every kind are

very numerous ; and being under

the immediate superintendence of

the police, you are sure to be ac-

commodated at a very moderate

price, without fear of disputes or

other unpleasant circumstances.

I'or so po[>ulous a city, property

is extremely secure. Very few

thefts are committed, and stolen

goods are easily rc(U)vered by means

of the police. Three hundred foot

soldiers, and a brigade of horse, be-

longing to the pf)lice, preserve the

most perfect oriler and tranquillity

in tJie city and suburbs, without

ever being trouble>ome ; indeed you
scarcely perceive them. So beg-

ging is sutl'ercd in the streets ; and

the measures for suppressing it, as

w<'ll as the provisions for the truly

necessitous, are equally judicious

and Jiumune.

The precautions against fire are

excellent; and the business of the

post-oflice is conducted upon an

admirable system. Provisions are

brought hither from ail quarters in

.ncrcdiblc quantities, and of the

best quality. The markets are al-

ways stocked with the productions

of the tirst necessity, as well as those

which are requisite for the gratifi-

cation of the most refined luxury.

They are under the immediate su-

perintendence of the police, by
which the demand of arbitrary and

extravagant prices is effectually

prevented.

From the rich and fertile pro-

vinces adJTcent, Vienna is all the

year supplied with a superabund-

ance of the most excellent butcher's

meat of all sorts, the most delicate

fish, the finest game of every kind,

and fruit and vegetables of the most

exquisite quality and beauty. The
Austrian and Hungarian provinces

furnish the metropolis with very

good, wholesome wines ; besides

which, the opulent inhabitants pro-

cure, at a great expence, tlic best

and most delicious kinds produced

in other regions. In 'the city, and
throughout the whole country, the

people have also a strong-, palatable

beer, and very good spirituous li-

quors.

Tiie same care as has been taken

to supply the population of V i-

enna with provisions, has also been

bestowed to procure amuhcments for

all ranks. The fertile and inex-

pressit)ly beautiful country round

the city abounds with ihc most

agreeable retreats. The Augartcn

and Prater, the palaces of iielve-

dcre, Schcinbrunn, and Laxenburg,

the Kaltcnbcrg and Leopoldsbcrg,

and numberless handsome vilUiges

situated ia the most delightl'ul vaJ*
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lies and plains, afford to persons of
j

every class the most convenient,

!

elegant, and beautiful places of re-

sort. Most of these are enlivened

by the majestic Danube and the

])h';isiriL'^ river Wien, and the prin-

cipal of them are animated by grand

exliibitions of fire-works and nuni-

bcrlt'ss popular diversions of every

kind.

In the city and suburbs, five

theatres, of the most difi'erent de-

scriptions, are open all the j^ear

round. At the two court theatres

in the city may be seen all ihe

principal serious and comic operas,

comedies, and tragedies, that Ger-

many produces, and many of those

of Italy and France. The same are

also represented in the great theatre

in the suburbs on the Wien, where

ihe great romantic magic operas are

likewise given with extraordinary

splendour. In all these three, grand

pantomimic ballets, heroic and co-

mic, are also frequently performed.

In two smaller theatres in the Leo-

poklstatlt and Josephstadt, are ex-

hibited popular spectacles of the

most ludicrous kind. On those

days when no plays are acted at

fliese theatres, they all give concerts

or performances of the most cele-

brated ancient and modern musi-

cal compositions. Throughout the

whole winter, public concerts are,

besides, frequently given by fo-

reign and native musicians.

For dancing, Vienna has the

largest and most numerous institu-

tions that any great city in the

world can boast of. At the great

a:;d litile assembly-rooms, the Hall

orAp!>llo, the Mehlgrube, the New
World, and numberless otherplaces,

the amu&ement of dancing may be

enjoyed in the highest perfection.

The music is every where excel*

lent, as are also the refreshments,

which may be procured at all these

places. In all their diversions, the

best breeding and hilarity prevail,

unmixed wifh any trace of invidi-

ous distinctions.

Vienna is equally rich in the most

refined pleasures for the mind and

taste. The Imperial Library contain-

ing near 500,000 volumes, and pos-

sessing many thousands of the most

important manuscripts; the Imperial

Cabinet of Natural Produciions, a

copious collection, admirably ar-

ranged and provided with excellent

philosophical apparatus, and a li-

brary of natural history ; the Trea-

sury, abounding in the finest spe-

cimens of precious stones of eve-

ry kind, and artificial curiosities

wrought in (hose stones, gold, sil-

ver, and ivory : the Museum, rich

in antiques of bronze, marble, &c.

anil in cut sloies of inestimable va-

lue; the noble Cabinet of Coins;

the University, with its magnificent

and appropriate lecture-rooms for

natural philosophy, anatomy, and

other sciences, its observatory, li-

brary, collection of natural producr

tions, and botanical garden ; the

inexpressiblj' rich Botanical Garden

of Schcinbrunn, with its truly im-

perial and unique hot-houses; the

noble institutions for surgeons, and

for the deaf and dumb ; the empe-

ror's grand Picture Gallery, occu-

pying twenty-two apartments of the

beautiful palace of Belvedere, and

not less rich in Italian master-piec-

es, of the Lombard, Florendnc,

Roman, and Venetian schools, than

in the most exquisite chef (foeuvrcs

of the ancient German and Dutch

schools ; the extensive and valuable

collections of works of art, and ca-
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biiip^s of pictures of the Princes

j

Liciiienstoin and Kauiiitz, and ofi

the Counts Lamberg-, Schonborn,
[

Friese, Apponi, &c. which contain
|

many treasures that are offcn want-
[

in<^ in the greatest collections ; tlie •

admirable imperial porcelain nianu- i

factory, and fabrics and manufac-

tures of every kind :—all these ob-

jects, nn(\ many others not mention-
j

cd here, afford entertainment of tiie

mostairreeahleand diversitied nature
i

even to him who should resolve to
j

live without any society at Vienna. I

The latter aeain is so interestinff

and so pleasin<T-, that for hospita-

lity, gooil cheer, easy manners,

and universal hilarity, Vienna has

not its parallel in all Europe. He
who enjoys the opportunity of fre-

quentini^ the corapinies of the dif-

ferent cinsses at Vienrin, from the

lofty noble to the little tradesman,

enjoys in the hiijhest decree, and
in the most a^^ieeable and unrestrain-

ed manner, all the charms and plea*

sures which European society is

capable of affording.

ON COMMERCE.
No. VII.

IlAviNCi gratified ourselves by a !j hides, ambergris, indigo, civet, and
])retty extensive amble upon our coarse cotton cloths, striped blue

hobby over the flowery plains ofi and white, which find a market
speculition, it becomes our duty to i, again on the Gold Coast. -The next

dismount, and pursue our course principal place of trade is the river

soberly and sedately as heretofore :
' Gambia, which, as well as the Se-

in doing which, we shall notice, negal and the Rio Grande, was

that, proceeding coastwise from Mo- i heretofore supposed to be only a

rocco, there is very little, if any
';
mouth of the great river Niger {so

trade carried on, until we arrive
[j
often mentioned, and so seldom

to the southward of C;ipe Blanco, I seen), by whicii it emptied itself

when the first place Ave come to, of ! into the Atlantic Ocean ; but from

any consequence, is the island and Ij the discoveries made by Mr. Park,

fort of S(. Louis, situated at the
i| they arc now known to be distinct,

mouth of the river Senegal, and jl their sources being many leagues

heretofore belongingto France, hav-
I
distant from each other, although

ing been one ofher chief settlements, in the same range of mountains.

The goods exported from hence, m On this river the English African

are gums, gold dust, ivory, wax, |l Company possessed factories at dif^

leather, ostrich feathers, musk, rice,
]

ferent stations, for more than 200

cotton, and shives. The commerce
;

leagues from its mouth, of which

which the French carried on here
j

lams Island was the principal. The
was chiefly witli the subjects of the; commodities exported from hence

king of Iloumel ; lliey likewise car- were slaves, gold, elephants' teeth,

ried on trade at Rio Fresco, Portu-
| and bees' wax. The gold obtained

dat, Seriugua, Jovat, and up the i here is of good quality, being ra-

river Bres.ilin. In addition to the ' tlier finer than sterling : it is brought

above exports, may be adiled ox- to market in small bars or ingots,
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tlilckpsf in the middle, tnpprinL''

towards tlie ends, and worth from

ton to forty sh Uinjjfs oarh, nrcord-

inix to the size. The European

goods proper for the Gambia, are

bnrs of iron of about fv)ity pounds
|

weiiiht each, brandy, beer, copper
|

basons of diffcrf-nt wei<,dits, copper!

plttes of one pound each, coarse
i

bbie serffcs, red, yellow, and blue!

cloth, glass ware, coral, broad

swords, brass truivpets, red ops,

cl.isp knives, co»rse and fine shirts,

the l.ttter laced at the neck and

wrists, Sdesia lawns, fine linen,

fiuecwtlon cloths, fine and common

paper, wltite and blue ear-hen pots,

Mororco slippers, hats, coarse white

threads, <r''«s«! bottles with tin stop-

pers, and all sorts of needles.

Guinea properly so called, on

•wh\'se coasts we are now about to

enter, is divided into Upper and

Lower Guinea, extending above

2000 miles along the sea -coast. Up-

prr (itiinea is situated between 4

and 10 degrees of nordi latitude.

This is afrain subdivided into the

Grain Coist, ihe Ivory Coast, the

Gold Coast, and the Slave Coast.

The first ot these, the Grain Coast,

is so n luied froni its producing the

largest quantity of the Malaguitaor

Guinea pepper; the Ivory, from

its producing tlie largest quantity of

elephants' teeth; and the Gold and

Slave Co'sts, for similar reasons.

The Grain Coast contains three large

rivers, up which there is trade, as

well as upon the coast. These are

the l\it» Sestro, the Rio de St. Paul,

and the Sierra Leone. The chief

towns are Sherbro, Baffoe, Sanguin,

Berga, and Tomba. In the last-

mentitined river (Sierra Leone) is an

island, formerly belonging to the

English African Company, and then

called Bance, or Bencc Island ; but

having changed its masters, its name

is also changed to George's Island,

which, together with a smaller one,

called Tasso, is now tlie property

of Messrs. Andersons, mcrcliants in

liondon. These gentlemen have a

large establishment here, and for-

merly carried on a great trade in

slaves from this place; and also a

considerable one up the river for

rice, ivory, civet, and ambergris.

Since the abolition oft he slave trade,

our country and its dependancies

neither employ so many ships, nor

such large capitals, as formerly.

The chief articles now imported by

us, are gold, ivory, gum, feathers,

and other commodities before-men-

tioned. To these may now be add-

ed, although ill a limited degree at

present, cotton and rice ; for when

difficulties arise in carrying on trade,

either from o»ir enemies withholding

the usual supply, especially of the

raw material, or from unadvisable

or fanatical restrictions, the indefa-

tigable industry of the British mer-

chant is ever excited and exerted

to surmount them. Thus the chasm

in the cotton market maile by the

restrictive measures adopted by the

States of America has been in some

degree filled up by importations from

Africa, by Messrs. Andersons, from

their settlements and parts adjacent.

These gentlemen seem, since the

abolition of the slave trade, to have

turned their attention to other arti-

cles of traffic, equally useful, but

perhaps not so profitable. Rice in

some quantity has also been export-

ed from hence to some of our West

India Islands. The prices which

these two articles have produced at

. market, have not only encouraged

11 these gentlemen, but others also, to
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exfeful the cullivalion of tliem con-

siderably ; and there can be no cause

for doubting, that if this system be

pursued vigorously, it will, at no

very distant period, render us and

•ur colonies less dependant on the

cnprire or enmity of our ever un-

grateful childron, the Americans.

We are, Mr. Editor, for the pre-

sent, yuurniO)^t o!)eilient s«'rvants,

Meucatoii & Co.

Plate 8.—BRITISH SPORTS.
COMING HOME. ! the scrics of sportiug subjccts ^vli Icli

The engraving which accorapa-
j
commenced with the publication ot*

nies this article gives a vepresenta- ' the Jxepositor^,nm\ which, s\e have
tion, in Hewitt's usual correct and the satisfaction to know, have af-

animated style, of the sportsmen's
jj
forded particular gratification to all

relurfi from shooting. Some of our '• those amateurs of field sports into

readers will, we doul)t not, be sorry ; whose hands they have chanced to

to learn, that this plate concludes
j!
fall.
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Major Piiice, of the Bombay cs- |i of Common Prayer of the Church'
tablishmcnt, will shortly put to press

Chronolos;ical Memoirs ofMahom-
medan Ilistorij, from its earliest

ofEnglandj in the French language.

j

The Gospels, Epistles, and Psalms
' are taken from the celebrated Ge-

period to the establishment of the
jj
ueva edition, in 180.5, so much ad-

house of Timur in Hirjdoostan. ij mired for the correctness of the

The Rev. Mr. Poulet has nearlj-
j

translation and the beauty of the

ready for publication a Father's I version.

Ileasons for being a Christian: |, Mr. W. Moore, ofthe Royal Mi-

Mr. Mann, who for many years ' litary Academy, Woolwich, has in

held various official situations in
;

a state of forwardness, a Treatise

New South Wales, will speedily low the Doctrine of FluaionSy with

publish the present Picture of that \', its application to all the most useful

CoJoni/. This work, which will be {' parts of the true theory of gunnery,

accompanied with plans and en- |i
and other very curious and import-

gravings, is intended as a supple- i' ant matters relating to military and
nicnt to the accounts of Collins and i naval science.

others, bringing them down to the
|

Mr. Fowler, of Winterton, has

present time. {: completed fac-simile engravings of

Mr. Alexander Chalmers is en- ! i\\c principal mosaic pavements

gaged upon a Ilistorj/ of the Col- which have been discovered, in the

leges, Ilailsf and Public Buildings [' course of the last ami present cen-

attached to the University of Ox-
j

turies, in various parts of Circat

fordj including the Lives of the Britain; and also engravings of se-

loiinders. l
veral subjects in stained glass in tho

The Rev. Theophilus Abauzit has ' windows of the cathedrals of York,

in the press .-i edition of the Book\ Lincoln, Sec. the whole execuieU
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on twenty-seven plates, accurately

coloured after the oriii^innl subjects.

At the meetirii; of the Royal So-

ciety of London, held on the 2 1st

of June, part of a paper by M.
Delille, translated from the French,

was read, describin<r the Bohan

upas, or poison -tree, of Java, so

lonji^ a fertile source of dis|)ute

arnorifr naturalists, and of Avo.idrr

to the credulous. The author is a

J'rench jjjiysician, a member of the

National Institute of Ei^ypt, and

(ransniitled this paper from the East

IntiiestotheRoyalSociety, by means

of an English lady. The botanical

description of this poisonous plant

he received from one of tlie French

naturalists who accompanied Capt.

Baudin, and re.>-ided some time in

Java, where he visited the interior

of the country, and with much dif-

ficulty prevailed on the natives to

shew him the dilfcrent poison-

plants, which they carefully con-

ceal, in ord(;f to use them in war.

Hence the many fables that Jiavc

l)een repeated respectin<^ the ex-

traordinary influence and destruc-

tive nature of the upas, which, in

the language of Java, signifies ve-

getable poison, and is applied only

tothe juice of the Bohan tree, and of

another plant with a twisted stem.

The former is a large tree, which

t!ie writer considers a new genus,

and the latter belongs to that of the

Avoodbine. The juice is extracted

by incision in llie bark with a knife,

and carcfidly collected and preserv-

ed by the natives. As to its diffus-

ing noxious effluvia and destroying

all vegetation around it, the absurd-

ity of such stories is best exposed

by the fact that the climbing spe-

cies requires the support of otiier

plants to attain its usual growth'.

Dr. Delille made several experiments

with the juice on dogs and cats. An
incision was made in the thigh of a

dog, and eight grains ofjuice drop-

ped into it. The animal soon after-

wards began to vomit, and conti-

nued vomiting at intervals till be
became convulsed. The muscles

of the head were greatly distorted,

and he died in twenty minutes. Six

grains were put into the thigh of

another dog, which experienced the

same symptoms, and died in fifteen

minutes. Th.e operation of the

poison on a cat, treated in the like

manner, was still more rapid and
powerful. All these animals died

howling, and in great agony. Af-

ter repeating a number of experi-

ments on the ell'ect of this poison,

Avhen apj)lied externally, the author

gave to a dog a grain and a half,

which he took into his stomach, but

it produced only a slight purging.

To another four grains were given.

The same symptoms, together with

vomiting, ensued, and the dog died

in the course of half a day. On ex-

amining the bodies of these animals

after death, no very extraordinary

appearances were discovered. The
ventricles of the heart were full of

blood, and some slight traces of in-

flammation appeared in the sto-

mach ; but the derangement was not

so great as might have been expect-

ed from such a sudden and violent

death. From this circumstance the

author concludes, that the absorb-

ents had transmitted the poison to

the nerves of the stomach, and that

this peculiar vegetable poison acts

exclusively on the nerves.

We some time since noticed from

the French papers an infallible cure

for the gout, discovered by a Mons.

Befortj he has lately visited thif
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country, and brought over a large

cargo of this nostrum, which has

all been bought up ^^iih great avi-

dity by many of our celebrated epi-

cures ; and a further cargo is ac-

cordingly sent for. AVe understand

it consists chiefly of a decoction of

herbs and plants, >vhich grow only

on the banks of tlie Mouse, particu-

larly near Sedan.

The following extract from the

Journal de VEmphe, 23d June,

will tend to shew the great scarcity

of colonial produce in France, par-

ticularly sugar. Atter mentioning

the result of an experiment made in

extracting sugar from the syrup of

raisins,byM.Fouqnes, it is decreed,

1. That the sum of 100,000

francs be allowed to M.Proust, and

40,000 francs to M, Fouques, for

their discoveries and method of ex-

tracting sugar from raisins.

2. That they shall employ the

sums adjudged them in establishing

manufactories for the said sugar in

thedifi'erent departments which will

be assigned them by the minister of

the interior.

3. Thatthisprocess shall be made
public, and an account thereof sent

round to the principal officers and

and directors of the different vine-

yards.

4. That from and after January

1, 181 1, grape sugar only shall be

used in all the public establishments.

5. It is recommended to all the

principal officers of the different de-

partments of the empire to give

every aid and encouragement to the

establishment of manufactories, ac-

cording to the plan proposed, for

the public good and the general in-

terest of commerce.

The French minister of the inte-

rior has announced, from the Cham-
No, XX, Vol, IV.

ber of Arts and Manufactures, that,

in consequence of a recent inventiori

which has been laid before them by

a M. Appert, for preserving fruits,

vegetables, meat, and all kinds of

animal and vegetable substances,

for several years (which on trial

has been found to succeed to the

complete satisfaction of the raenibrrs

before whom it had been exhibited),

he has been adjudged 12,000 francs

I as a recompence, on condition that

I
he shall make public the process of

j

his invention. This he has done,

in a book, entitled Le Livre de tous

les Menages ; oUj UArt de con»

I server plusieurs Annees toutes les

Substances Anima'es et Vegetales,

We shall take the earliest opportu-

I nity of giving our readers extracts

from this valuable process, which

cannot fail of being highly useful,

not only in domestic economy, but

to the army and navy.

A mechanic of Augsburg, of the

name of Frederic Heinle, has an-

nounced the invention of a spin-

ning-wheel for spinning flax, which

operates in the most perfect man-

ner without the assistance of anj

person, when once put in motion.

The inventor has promised to make

public his discovery if the emperor

will give him (he prize of a million

of francs, which has been offered by

the Society of Arts for the best me-

thod of spinning flax.

M. Viborg, professor of the Royal

Veterinary School, in Sweden, has

published a dissertation on the use

of the flesh of horses. The publi-

cation of this paper, as we are in-

formed, has had the effect of intro-

ducing the use of this article as food

throughout Sweden ; and ihe butch-

ers' shops are now supplied with

the carcases gf horses, in addition

O
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to those of other cattle. IM. Vi-

borg assures his readers, that horse-

flesh, when roasted, is preferable

to that of the ox.

The success of the various chari-

lal)le institutions for the relief of the

indigent blind, has suggested the

from Rome, and some from Vienna,

are to be placed in a new building,

erected on purpose for them, to b«

called The Palace of the Archives

of the Empire. The arrangement

will include three divisions: French,

German, and Italian. All the pa-

humane idea of adopting, for the
jj
pal archives, including the diffVr-

relief of the opulent labouring under Ij ent documents rel.iting to the dona-

that affliction, a plan similar to that i' tions of Constant ine, of the Empe-
hy which M. Haiiy, of Paris, se-

j

ror Otho, &c. are now on their

veral years since, instructed them '} way from Rome to Riieims. Every

in reading, writing, arithmetic, mu- ji thing indicates a total translation of^

sic, and the rudiments ofthe sciences '! the seat of the IIe;i(1 of the Church,

ifj general. 1{ By accounts received from Mr.

Towards the end of May great ! Salt, the companion of Lord Va-

<^rowds of people thronged for se- lentia in his travels to the East, ami

veral days to the banks of the Tiber, ij who was sent by his Majesty with

at Rome, to witness a singular phe- presents to the court of Abyssinia,

Eomcnon. A wind from Africa had ' it appears that he reached Moclia

brought an immense swarm of lo- \\ October, 1S09, and departed thence

custs, which having laid waste the jl for Ait, in the Abyssinian district

country, began to wage war and ! of Bare, early in November. Capt.

prey upon one another. The weak- ii Rudland had beeti for some lime

er party betook themselves to flight, :l resident at Mocha; and had rcceiv-

and being pursued by their antago-
;
ed several communications from Na-

rists, threw themselves in myriads ;' thaniel Pierce, whom Lord Valen-

into the Tiber. The river was at
,
tia left in Abyssinia. It appears,

times quite covered with them. ''that the Ka.s (or priiuc minister)

The labours on the church of St.
j
had been successful in several bat-

Genevifve, ci-devant the Pantheon, 'i ties, botli aijainst the Ciaila, and his

at Paris, are continued with activity,
jl
rivals. He had sent down Pierce

The pavement of this churcli, of
j|
to 'Ait, with presents for Captain

black and white marble, in compart-

ments, is begun. The repairs and

the embellishments which are in pro-

l^ress in the subterranean church,

destined to the interment of eminent

men, w ill soon be completed. At the

entrance of this vault are the tombs

of Rousseau and Voltaire. The
tiowers of this church, which dur-

ij)g the revolutionarj' fury were al-

most entirely levelled, will be re-

built as speedily as possible.

The archives ofthedifll-rent states,

Rudland ; and it was fti!ly ascertain-

ed, that the communication thence

to Ar-.tiilow was easy. There is

every reason to believe that Mr.

Salt would visit Gondar, and be

able to quit the country on his re-

turn, early in March. The French

had taken alarm at his proceedings ;

and had begun to intrigue at Mo-
cha, at Jidda, and even in Abys-

sinia : the Ras had, however, pro-,

fessed liis regard for the English,

and declined allcoramunicationwitb

broui^iii to Paris from Ilatiabojs, u them.
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Most of our readers are probably
j

apprized, that some years ago nul-

mofi^ and clove trees were brougfit

from (be Molucca Islands, and intro-

duced to several of the British set-

tlements in the East, and unioni^-

others to Bencoolen. Accounts re- ji

ccived durinotlu« last three or I'oxiT

years from Bencoolen, have famish-

ed, from time to time, the most sa-

tisfactor}' reports ofthethrivingstate
j

of the plantations eslablislied at that

residency ; and they have now at-
,

taincd such maturity and extent as to
|

become an ohjeet of national import- >

anee, and of emolument to indivi-
|

duals. The present accounts sur-
j

pass our former cxpL'Clations. The
\

trees are represented as loaded with

fruit; and the yuiiiiger plantations)

are in such prosjjerity, that in the
j

course of a f^w years, the produce '

of Sumatra will be.competeut to the

supply of the European market in

its demand for cloves, nutmeg-, aud
j!

mace: and thus a valuable branch ij

of tr.ule, loiiu' monopolized by the
j

Dutch, and con.siiiereil as necessa-
|{

rily dependant on the possession of

the Molucca Islands, has l)een trans-

ferred fiom a foreign country, aud

already ojXJiis to Circat Britain a

new source of national and private

wealth. The ^oil and climate of Su-

matra are particularly favourable to

the clove and nutmeg ; but no small

part of the extraordinary success of''

the plantations established iu that;

island, must be ascribed to the fos-
,

tering care with which tiiey were ,,

nursed iu their earliest stages, to

w hich is also owing in a great mea-
(

sure thi'it present stale of perfec-

1

tion. The luilmeg, mace, and cloves
|

of Bencoolen, in all respects, both!

iu appearance, and in llie more es-
j_

sential point of quality, are found
j.

to be at least equal to those produc-

ed in.Uie Molucca Islands. The
same favourable report of their qua-

lity has been made on some small

parcels sent from Bencoolen to

Europe.

Two gentlemen lately attached

to the Honourable Mr. Elphinstone's

embassy to Peshour, were preparing,

at the date of late letters, to embark

on one of the streams of the Indus,

and to proceed down that river to

its embouchure inlhe gulphof SinJ.

These gentlemen are probably the

first Europeans, since the days of

Nearchus, who have navigated on

the Attock.

One advantage, which probably

had not been foreseen, has arisen

from the late march of fhe British

army to the banks of the Sutledge,

namely, the introduction of the prac-

tice of vaccination to the Punj-ib.

The Singhs, the Sikhs, and the

difi'erent people of that country,

whose religious prejudices are far

less inveterate than in other parts of

Hindoostan, received the vaccine

most glaiUy, gave every tacility to

its propagation, and have fakca

such precautions as are likely to

ensure thecontinuanceand exteitsion

of this mild disease. From its fa-

vourable reception in the Punjab,

we may soon expect to hear of its

lieing introduced to Cashmire and

the ailjoining countries.

A dreadt'id gale of wind from the

south-east came on at OchotsU, in

Siberia, at the latter end of January,

and lastc\l for two days. The water

of the Ochota, which, after passing

through that city, empties itself into

the sea, was elevated twelve icct

aI)ove its ordinary level, and car-

ried over the tops of the houses si-

tuated in the neighbourhood of it»

02
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banks. The tempest cominc: on at

nijxht, liotween two and thrf e liim-

(\tei\ of the inliabituits perislied in

their sleep. A transport bel()iii::inc-

to tlie India Company which the

tempest had carried into the river
li

in 1808, was raised by the waves,

and forced into the middle of the

town.

The following is a memoir on the

forjTi which is induced by the sur-

face of fluids inclosed in capillary

tubes, by C. I. Lehot.

The convexity, or concavity, of

thesnrfaceof any fluid contained in

a capillary tube, h^is been, until the

present time, attributed to the dif-

f'Tcnco of adhesion of the fluid mo-
lecules between each other.

We find, in the Pht/sico-Me-

cJinn'ics of Hauksbee, the following

p issage :
" We know that water

contained in glass vessels presents a

conc<!ve surface, and mercury, on

the contrary, a convex one. The
first effect takes place, since water

is more attracted by the sides of

the glass, and towards the center, by

its own molecules ; the second oc-

curs, liecause the mercury is more

attracted towards the middle than

towards the sides of the glass, by

its own particles."

M. Bareul says, in his Poll/'

technic Journal,, No. 4, p. 629

—

" We have proved, that, if we
plunge a plate or glass into a mass

of water, it happens, in consequence

of the affinity of the glass for water

being greater, that this fluid ought

to rise on each side of the glass

plate, and thus form the concave

surfaces of the same kind as are

named lenticular."

M. liaiiy appears io be of the

same opinion, when he says (Traitc

Elementaire de Pltj/siquey vol. I.

p. Stl), " The rise of a liquid above

the level, or its depression below it,

never takes place but in conse-

quence of this: that, in the first

case, the connection existing be-

tween the attraction of the tube

for the liquid, and the attraction of

the liquid for itself, causes the sur-

face of the latter to take a concave

figure ; and that, in the second case,

the connection between the two at-

tractions causes the same surface to

assume a convex form."

Lastly, the illustrious author of

the Mcchanique Celeste thus ex-

presses himself (Theorie de VAc*

lion Capiliaire^ p. 44) :
" It re-

mains to us for the completion of

this theory of capillary actions, ta

exanune what determines the con-

vexity or the concavity of a fluid

contained in a tube, or between two

planes. The principal cause is the

reciprocal attraction of the tube and

fluid upon each other."

These diftcrent passages, which

are extracts from works of the most

modern date, demonstrate, that the

opinion which attributes the convex

or concave form that the surface of

a fluid contained in a capillary tube

puts on, to the difference of attrac-

tion between the tube and the fluid,

compared with that which takesplace

between the particles of the fluid for

each other, is generally adopted, and

passes at this time for an incontest-

able principle. Nevertheless, how-

ever strong the authority I have

cited, and whatever satisfaction may
be derived from the consequences

obtained from the principle above

announced, I think that the facts

contained iu this memoir demon-
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slratc, that it is to another cause that

we should attribute this hydiostatic

phenomenon.

1st Experiment.—If, after hav-

ii\g put horizontally a plate of o;lass

at the bottom of a vessel, we place

upon it a small <j:lobule of mercury,

it will retain its spherical form, aiul

not spread itself at all upon the

glass. We shall obtain precisely

the same result, if we put into the

glass, in lieu of the air which it

naturally contains, oil of turpen-

tine or of olives.

2d Ex.—If we fill a glass in part

with mercury, so that we may pass

a plate of glass upon the surface of

this fluid in such a way, as after-

wards to allow the escape of a

bubble of air from the bottom of

the vessel, it ^vill be stopped by

the inferior surface of the glass,

and spread out, instead of preserv-

ing its spherical form.

3d Ex.— If we put into a glass

either water, oil of turpentine, or

oil of olives, indifferently, so as to

apply to the surface of one, no mat-

ter which, of their fluids a plate

of glass, and so as to suffer to escape

from the base of the vessel a bub-

ble of air, it will be stopped at the

surface, but will preserve its glo-

bular form.

Ith Ex.—If we put into a vessel <

mercury, into which is let fall a
'

drop of olive oil, it spreads iti:elf

upon the surface ; but it is still more

spread when a plate of glass is pre-

sented to the surface of the mercury,

as before.

5th Ex.-*-If we put a small quan-

tity of olive oil upon a plate of

glass plunged into the air, it spreads

itself on the surface of the glass.

6th Ex.—If we throw a drop of

•live oil upon the surface of still

water, we know that it readily

spreads itself, and is reduced to a

very thin plate ; if we present to

the surface of this water a plate of

glass, at the instant the oil collects,

and forms a spherical drop.

7th Ex.—A drop of oil of tur-

pentine })ut upon a still mercurial

surface, spreads itself when we ap-

ph' a plate of glass.

8th Ex,—A drop of oil of tur-

pentine put upon a plate of glass

laid horizontally, and surrounded

by air, becomes spread upon the

glass.

9th Ex.—If we throw a drop of

the oil of turpentine upon water, it

becomes spread with astonishing ra-

pidity, and covers nearly the whole

surface of this fluid : it" we apply

to the said surface a plate of glass,

in a moment the oil collects itself,

and forms a new drop of oil.

lOth Ex.—If we place upon mer-

cury a drop of water, it becomes

spread ; and when we apply to the

surface of this metal a plate of glass,

the water becomes still further

spread.

1 1th Ex.—If we throw a drop of

water upon a vessel of oil of olives

or of turpentine, it is long ere it

reaches the bottom, but at length

it becomes at rest on its arrival there;

and if the bottom be formed of an

horizontal plate of jlass, it loses its

globular form and spreads upwards.

12th Ex.—We know that a drop

of water surrounded by air, and

placed upon an horizontal plate of

glass, spreads itself upon the glass.

It follows from these facts, first,

that the following fluids^ zcatCTf oil

of turpentine, oil of olives, air,

mercury/, are here so disposed, that

a small portion of any one of them

put upon an horisonial plate of
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ght.fs, avd surrounded hy one of
those zchiih precede thejluid named
in this fist, does not spread itself

vpon the f^Jass, but takes a form

more or less approaching to that of
a sphere.

We may also experimentally de-

monstrate this second principle.

—

Jf tcco of the fluids ahove-men-

tioned, water^ oil of turpentine^ oil

of olives, air, mercury, are in con-

iact at their horizontal surfaces,

and if zee plunge into them a ca-

pillary glass tube, in such manner

that one of its extremities be en-

tirely plunged into one of these

fluids, and the other extremity into

the other fluid, that which is last \

in the order above-named will as-

rume a concave form^ and the other

a convex one. It is easy to repefxt

the experiments which confirm this

asherdon.

13th Ex.—If we plunge a ca-

pillary tube partly into water and

into oil of turpentine, the water will

asfume a concave form, and the oil

of turpentine a convex one. Oil of

olives substituted for oil of turpen-

lijie presents the same phenomena.

Jith Ex.—If we plunge a capil-

lary tube partly into oil of olives,

partly into oil of turpentine, and
partly into air, the oil a.ssumcs'a

concave form, and the air a convex

one.

15th Ex.—If we plunge a capil-

lary tube partly into oil of olives,

and partly into mercury, the mer-

cury Avill assume a convex form,

and the oil a concave one.

If a fluid were acted upon by gra-

vity only, its surface would remain

flat ; but this figure is disturbed by
the force which the tube exerts per-

pendicularly at its axis upon the

fluid columns, near the internal sur-

face. In short, by the tendency of

fluids to press equally in all direc-

tions, this force is changed to an-

other parallel to the axis, which ex-

periencing a resistance, on the part

of the molecules adhering to the in-

ferior circle of the tube, exerts all

its energy from the iiase upwards:

whence it happens, that the adja-

cent columns of the surface of the

glass ought to be longer than the

central ones, that is to say, that the

surface of the fluid should be con-

cave. The experiment is farther

confirmed, since the mercury in a

barometer perfectly free from air

and mixture, is terminated by a some-

what concave surface.

If we suppose, as in the preced-

ing experiments, that there are two

fluids in contact, which are not act-

ed upon except by gravity alone,

they would then be separated by an

horizontal line; but if we suppose

the tube to exert upon them a per-

pendicular force at its surface, this

would change itself in each fluid,

for the same reasons which have been

above advanced, into two opposite

forces. Thus the fluid most at-

tracted in consequence of the dif-

ference of these two forces, would

have the neighbouring columns of

glass much longer, and would as-

sume a concave form.

One may therefore add to tjjc

principles made known in this me-

moir, the following

:

The fluids, water, oil of turpen-

tine, oil of olives, air, mercury, are

so disposed, that any one of them

acts as if it had a greater affinity

with glass than those which pre-'

Cede it.

We obfterve, moreover, that the

convexity of the surface of fluids

in the vicinity of solids which ar«
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ia part plunged into them, cannot

serve as a distinguishino; character,

as all modern writers believe, nor

fluids "which soften or do not soften

any body, a distinction not exact

with respect to others, unless all so-

lids -were susceptible of being soft-

ened by any fluid.

I shall conclude with observing,

first, that the explanation whicii I

have oflered of the very singular

phenomena of convex or concave

figure assumed by fluids contained

in capillary tubes, in referring; to

the iliiforence of aflinity of the flu-

id for the mat<er of the tube, com-

pared witli that of the ambient fluid

for the same tube, is new, and ap-

pears to me to merit the attention of

men of science. Secondly, that

the classification which I have esta-

blisjied in different fluids, relative

to their degree ofattraction for glass?

after the manner in which I have

formerly classed metals, according

to their greater or less attraction

for the electric fluid*, opens a vast

field of experiment, which will one

day play an important part in sta-

tic and dynamic chemistry.

In the concluding lecture for the

season at the Royal Institution, the

large Voltaic apparatus, consisting

of 2000 double plates of four inches

square, was put into action for the

first time. The effects of this com-
bination, the largest that has ever

been constructed, were, ag might
have been expected, of a very bril-

liant kind. The spark, the light of

which was so intense as to resemble

that of the sun, struck through

some lines of air, and produced a

* See the Jounml de Physique for the

month of April, an. 9, vol. LII.

discharge through heated air of

nearly three inches in length, and
of a dazzling splendour. Several

bodies which had not been fused

before, were fused by this flame ;

the new metals discovered by Mr.
Tennant, iridium, and the alloy of

iridium and osmium, zircon and

aluraine were likewise fused ; char-

caol was made to evaporate, and
plumbago appeared to fuse in va-

cuo. Charcoal was ignited to in-

tense whiteness by it in oxymuri-

atic acid gas, and volatilize<l in it,

but without effecting its decompo-

sition. A large Leyden battery,

containing 2-4 coated jars, was
charged by a momentary contact of

the wires to a degree that required

from 20 to 30 turns of Nairne's elec-

trical machine of eight inches di-

ameter. All the electrical pheno-

mena of the passage of electricity

to a distance, the discharge through

a Torricellian vacuum, the attrac-

tions and repulsions of light bodies,

were demonstrated in a distinct way
by means of this apparatus. It

may be hoped that the application

of so powerful an instrument, and

such easy methods of producing the

most intense heat, will lead to some

new facts in analytical science.

The following is the report to the

committeeof the House ofCommons,

on the petition of the trustees of the

British Museum, respecting the

purchase of Mr. Greville's collec-

tion of minerals.

We the undersigned, having been

requested by the committee of the

Honourable House of Commons, on

the petition of the trustees of the

British Museum, to make a careful

examination of the collection of

minerals belonging to the Right Ho-

nourable Charles F. Greville, and
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to put a value upon the same with

as much fairness and accuracy as

possible ; have now to report

:

First. That on the 2cl of this

month we assembled at the house of

the late Mr. Greville on Paddins^-

ton-Green, commenced our inspec-

tion of the collection of minerals,

and continued the same, day after

day, up to the 9th instant.

Second. That we have found the

specimens scientifically arranged,

for the greater part, in glazed draw-

ers, which are contained in cabinets

made of beautiful mahogany.

Third. That exclusive of these

cabinets, there are two others, con-

taining models in wood and in clay,

the former having been most accu-

rately made by the Count de Bour-

non for the late Mr. Greville, ex-

emplifying and elucidating the va-

rious figures and modifications of

crystallized mineral substances ; a

teries of great importance to mine-

ralogical science.

Fourth. That, in addition to the

minerals contained in the drawers,

there are arranged on the upper part

of the cabinets mafiy large and mag-
nificieHtspecimens, several of which

are uncommonly rare and highly

valuable.

Fifth. That tlie whole collection

consists of about 20,000 specimens.

Sixth. That the specimens in ge- I

neral throughout the collection ap-

pear to us to have been selected

with very great judgment, both as

to their utility and beauty.

Seventh. That the series of crys-

tallized rubies, sapphires, emeralds,

topazes, rubellites, diamonds, and

precious stones itt general, as well

as the series of the various ores, far

surpass any that are known to us in

the different European collections.

Eighth. That we consider the en-

tire collect ion to be equal in most, and

[
in many parts superior, to any other

similar collection which any of us

have had opportunities of viewing
in this and other countries.

Ninth. That having accurately ex-

amined and separately valued the

different cabinets and detached spe-

cimens, we find the total amount to

be j£l3,727. (Signed by)

Wm. Babington,
L. Comte de Bournon,
Richard Chenevix,
IluMi'HRY Davy,
Robert Fehguson,
Charles IIatchett,

Wm. II. WoLLASTON.

A highly interesting portrait of

Maria Louisa of Austria, now Em-
'' press of France, is just published

i by the proprietor of the ^epo^/Zory.

By those who have seen that prin-

cess, it is pronounced a striking

likeness ; and being engraved by
Mr. A. Cardon, in his best style,

it ranks as one of the finest produc-

tions in the arts of the present day.

The decorations display particular

taste and novelty.

A patent has recently passed the

great seal to John Stancliffe, M. B.

and F.L.S, for various improve-

ments in the distillation and conden-

sation of gases and vapours, which

promise to be of great use in differ-

ent branches of the arts and manu-

factures connected w ith the processes

of distillation, &c. The principle of

these improvements chiefly consists

in a greater facility of bringing the

condensiblc aeriform or vaporous

fluids into contact with every part of

the refrigeratory; in the perfect

safety of the distillatory vessels,

under all possible circumstances
^
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ajul in an extensive dimimition of

friction whcreaj^itation is used either

in tlie head of the still itself or re-

frigeratory ; and, g-eneraliy speak-

ing, in ad ispensvition wi:h the worm-

tub in ordinary use. It is capable i

of being adapted, not merely to the
j

purposes of ihe philosophic artist

4!id manufacturer, but equally ap-

plies to the delicate purpoNC of ex-

tracting tiie essences and aromatic

flavours of Howers. It may be used

even by ladies on a toilet or a tea-

table, and promises to till up a

chasm in that department of che-

mistry, which has hitherto been a

desideratum of consequence. We
purpose to give in our next number
the patentee's specitication, with

suitable comments, and an expla-

natory engraving. The apparatus

itself may be had of Messrs. King
and Mathews, Union-court, Hol-

born-hill.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
As ill the present, aud pioliably iu the suc-

ceeding numbers of the Repositor:^, our criti-

cal far.ctions will have to be empioved oa mu-
sical works published by the pri>[ i.ttor of this

3fagaziae, we think it rijjht !o assure our

readers, tliat our judgment is feUered hy uo
injunction, or even hint, on the pait of the

publisher, or by any motives of sunSiJ servi-

lity which could ii-fingeg the iuipartiaiity of

our pen Or.r opinion wiii be tiveii with the

same candour aud iudependt ii<.e o;i those as

on any other publications. Oa li.c i ontrarj",

if any ctiu^idiration shall be able to iufiueuce

om co.iiluct, it will be rather a desire ofsay-

ir:g too little than too much ou the favourable

»idc of the question, jest an excess of praise

he ascrilted to undue partiality. That such

have been our principles hitherto, our readers

may ea-sily couvince theinseives by rtferring

to au tcjou'.it of a lale musical publication of

the proi^.ietor's (vol. III. p. 1.20), wherethey
will find, th t -.vhile we did justice to its me-
rits, we were not sparing la our strictures on

its defects Havii.g thus cleared our %\ay, we
shall proceed to our task.

No. XX. Vol. IV.

Woelfl's Harmonic Budget,
composed^ and dtdiicted hj j?fr-

niiss/on lo her Ro/jal Highness
the Privcess of JVales, by J.

Woelfl. No. I. pr. 5s.

In announcing to our readers tlic

first number of the present work,

we should be wanting in ju';tice to

the publisher not to notice the very

tasteful style of its typogropliical

execution. Its titlepage isextreme-

ly elegant, such as might be ex-

pected from a Repcsilori/ of Arts.

A vignette represents Apolh) listen-

ing with complacency to the per-

tormance of l-*:>yche on an antiquely

shaped piano-forte; she is accom-
panied by two Genii on the flute

aud violoncello. But the charms of
music, ev«Mi from his beloved, do
not seem in the least to affect arch
Cupid so as to induce iiim for a
moment to desist from his old tr uie.

He is even now levelling his darts

at one of the fair subscribers. Whe-
ther this information will be an
additional recommendation io tlie

work, we are not presumptuous
enough to decide. The penmanship
of the title likewise is eleorant and
splendid, and the pap.-r and type
are of the best kind. Thus much
of the exteri.>r merit ofthe^ork.
As to that of iis contents, we have
to observe, that it consists of six

preludes and twelvij walzes. The
former, short as they are, claim our
especial praise. In point of sci-

ence, skilful arrangement, aud ori-

ginality of beautiful ideas, they
may be ranked among the tirst com-
positions of this description. Had
the author written nothing before

or since, these alone wt»uld proclaim

his harmonic genius. Weslakc our

credit on this assertion. Their se-

veral keys are as follow :
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No. 1. A mnjor.

2. Ah major.

3. E major.

4. A minor.

5. D minor,

f). E minor,

Amoni^ general excellence, it be-

comes a task of some difficult t to

decide on comparative superiority
;

yet, in our opinion (an opinion for

which we are far from arrofjatirii;

dictatorial authority), Nos. 2, 3,

and 5, are the finest of the six. In

No. 3 particularly, we trace with

pleasure the pupil of Mozart at

every bar. The richness of cliro-

matic chords in that, as well as the

two other numbers, toi^ether with

the easy volubility of the passa<res

in which those chords are couched,

bespeak the great master. No. 6,

however, has also its peculiar me-

rits ; a well arranged bass, and, in

the last line but one, a fine descent

through half-notes in both Ihestaves,

entitle it to unqualified praise.

h\ regard to the walzcs, which

wc have played with great satisfac-

tion, their variety, in point of sub-

jects and style, is highly striking.

No less do we admire the easy fiow

of their melody, and the masterly

basses which accompany many of

them. The nature of this kind of

movement is not so susceptible of

profound science as preludes ; but,

even in that respect, nothing prac-

ticable has been omitttd. Nos. 4,

8, and l!2, are our favourites. In

the first of those, the trio is really

charming. Indeed, in his trios,

Mr. \V. appears particularly suc-

cessful, as may be seen by a refer-

ence to Nos. 2, 3, 7, and 10. The
trio of No. 3 is extremely elegant,

.its style being of the Vienna kind.

I'he sabject of No. 12 possesses

much originality, and tire unisono

I>ars in the beginning of its second

part produce a fine cflNcct. All the

walzcs have a flute accompaniment,

which, although not obligate, ought

not to be omitted by those who have

an opportunity of availing them-

selves of that instrument, or of a

violin, as thoy will find their plea-

sure greatly heightened by intro-

ducing that additional part. We
observe, throughout the piano-forte

part, the first and second parts of

every walz reprinted after their re-

spective trios. This appears to us

perfectlj- unnecessary, in as much
as the two short words, *' da capo,"

would have answered the same pur-

pose, and produced a clear gain

of four entire pages, which would

have enabled the publisher to give

to his subscribers an additional no-

velty of Mr. W.'s valuable pen.

Castle Goring, a Rondo^ dedicat-

ed to the Miss Shel/c?/Sy of Field'

plaie^ Sussex, by J. Woclfl.—
Pr. 3s.

The whole breadth of the title-

page of this rondo is embellished

with a handsome view of the fa9ade

of the Gothic turrets, &c. of Castle

Goring. The subject of the rondo

is distinguished by its elegant and

highly original simplicity ; the se-

cond part (p. 1) espc^cially claims

this merit. At page 2 we meet with

a beantitul dolce ; after which, and

particularly in pp. 4 and 5, a va-

riety of scientific and pleasing mo-

dulations a re engrafted on the theme,

until, by an easy and natural solu-

tion in triplets (p. 5), the author

returns to his original subject, which

I

he varies, in p. 6, under the more

I bustling form of semiquavers. But

of the whole rondo, the very last

six bars claina, distinct mention.
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TI«c author seemed (Ictermined to ij the publishers, Messrs. Button and
leave the performer or auditor, as

|

W hi taker.

Lubin and Mari/^''^ the Seu^ue! to

the celebrated Ballads of^^ Ren-
ri/'' and " Marj/,^^ a faroKrifc

Duet^ sung by Mrs. BiUington

and Mr. Braham, oiith unbound-

ed applause, at the Nobilities^

(?) Concerts. The Words by

A. IT. Esq. the Music composed

by GesuaUlo Lanza. Pr. 4s.

To this duet we do not hesitate

the Italians term it, colla bocca

dolce. He once morie gives a

glimpse of his thema, but so skil-

fully interwoven in a most beauti-

ful counterpoint, as almost to pro-

duce a regret at its shortness. These

few bars must be played, or seen,

to judge of their inimitable excel-

lence.

** Mary,'''' n favourite Air, in an-

swer to the eelrbratcd Ballad of\ to give a decided preference over the

" I/enrf/," sung by JSfr. Bra- i
preceding work of our author. Al-

hnm,with unbounded applause., at i though in one or two places it is li-

the Nobililics' (/) Concerts. The
Words by A. If. Esq. the Mu-
sic composed, and respectfully in-

scribed to Mr. Braham, by G.

Lanza, jiin. Pr. 5s.

abletotheobscrvation already made,

of a psalm-like minor conclusion, it

is upon the whole set in a more cheer-

ful style. The accompaninunts arc

very full and appropriate, the voice

Independent of the general merit
i
is judicif^isly felieved by occasional

of skilful arrangement in (he accom-
i
interlocutory bars from the instru-

paniment, this air recommends it- li ment, and the symphonies, especial-

self bj' the style of teiuler sensibility .; \y at the beginning, are highly cle-

in which its melody is conceived, gant. In point of subject, there is

perhaps on account of some minor
!
nothing fur-fetched ; it is plain and

chords, even of too melancholy and ij pleasing. The minor duet {p. 4)

liymn-like a nature, considering the

import of the U^y.i. At the words
" fly, fly," the sorjg changes for a

few bars to a more spirited strain.

The termination at the word " to-

gether" is j)leasing and neatly va-

ried. We likewise approve of the

little ornaments m hich are here and

tliere introduced with much taste

is delicately plaintive ; and the re-

sponsive, or rather canon-like, pas-

sages in that page, where the same

notes act in one part as melody,

while in the other they perform the

ofluce of accompaniment, are intl-

iiitely creditable to Mr. L.'s science

and tasie. A similar and equally

meritorious passage occurs, p. 6, at

and judgment, and of their being, :
the words " And while we Heaven's

by means of smaller type, kept dis- |, decrees ;" and another, p. G, at

linct from the bare melody; so that
j

" Through life," claims the same

the air may be executed by a plain li distinction. In the last line of the

singer, while greater vocal protici-
|
latter page, we have to applaud the

ents are enabled to avail themselves !j
manner in which the first voice is

of those occasional embellishments, made to descend by half notes, while

This, as well as the following pub- tlie second ascends in the scale, as

lication, possesses also the merit of
Ij
also the fine solution into E by means

elegant typographical execution ;
I, of the minor chord. The termina-

titlc, type, and paper do honour to ii
tion from the words ** To thee my

P2
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Leart," is full of spirit. Wc oufrlif

ii!)f <o omit ol5sr^rvinfr< t'lat Mr.

1jM\7m is Oi.e of tlie few cnlightcDcd

composers that have begun to note

their pieces with tlie leni^th of tlic

j^en'luluiri required for their precise

tinip, and to expiess our anxious

wij-h, that all Jiis e(»Ileauuj's may
sooii follow his laudable example;
the more so since by the invention

of ?»fr. Ackermann's balance pen-

duIuMi, this practice is no longer

t>tibj''cl to Ihe least difficidfy.

-ri nt-Tc Duct for the Harp and Pi-

ano-Forte or tico Jlarps^ com-

posed* and dedicated to Miss
Jjec/ct, by Tiio«. Powell. Pr. 5s.

Mr. Powell, we trus(, will accept

our ;!{)ol(>iry f >r not noticing sooner

liis excellent duet, which has been

some time in our hands, when we in-

form him oftlie cause of the delay.

To do him every justice in our pow-

er, we waited for an opportunity to

liear i( performed by two good harp-

players. This wish of ours has

lately been satisfied by the kind-

ness of the two accomplished Miss

Sharpes, of Rat hbone- place, the one

about ten years of age, and the other

an infant musical prodigy, incapa-

])le of com passing even her diminu-

tive instrument without occasionally

raising herself on her toes. But the

skillul execution of both tlie sisters

seemed to bely their age, although

this duet is none of the easiest. The
allegro conlnins many quick pas-

s:tges ; its fine responses require the

greatest attention and a strict ob-

servance of time, and some of its

chromatic chords a ready use of the

])edals. The subject of the andan-

tino is a Scotch ballad, upon which

Mr. P. has succeeded in engrafting

several interesting additional ideas :

still, wc are confident he could have

given us something superior if he
had trusted to his own invention.

The theme of the rondo likewise is

not original, although the arrange-

ment of its accompaniment is in

some places new to us, and the su-

perstructure ofthe various passages,

minor and major, exhibits I)oth the

author's science and versatility of

(hough f. From this and a former

specimen of harp c<»mposition, we
trust that Mr. V. will not desert this

walk. The quantum of good harp-

music is by no means commensurate

with its reqiiest, and we are sure our

author is well qualified to remedy
the evil complained of.

'* The Triple Courtship,'^ a po-

pular Cantata^ sinis: zeitk the

greatest applause at Vauxhall

Gardens^ hi/ Miss rerorij com-

posed and compiled by Mr. W.
T. Parke. Pr. Is. G(K

Both the wordi and the music of

I this comic cantata possess a degree

of hi'iiio!ir which accounts for its

: very f.ivourable reception at Vaux-
hall Gardens. The three lovers are,

a \varrior fierce, a Quaker meek,

and an Italian opera singer. Their

amorous overtures, anjd the dam-
sel's replies, are given under a va-

riety of musical forms : we have

I

two or three allegrettos, as many
recifalivos, a march pomposo^ an

: andante, ami even an adagio. What
i

more can one desire for eighteen

pence ! The lady, however, it

seems, is not to be moved by any

variety of movements ; the soldier's

attack is of too point-blank a na-

ture ; the Quaker is sent to Coven-

try, because the spirit doth nut

move her for him ; and the poor

[(alian is rejecjted, because he is no

Briton. With all this nicety, the

lady is left spinstpr by the cruelty
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of the poet, ntid will, as is but too

ortcn the case, die an old maid in

all probability. In the airangc-

iTient of tlie Quaker's rccitativo,

there is much musical Jiumour.

JJut the Italian air, whencesoever

taken, and murderod as it is in text

and notes, still remains the best of

the whole piece. With that nation

the poet has dealt rather severely;

at least :ce have too good an opi-

nion of the taste and candour of l!ie

sensible class of our countrymen,

to suppose that any but the low-

est vul:^ar can delight to hear a

people ridiculed for their attain-

ments in an art or science in which

they surpass every other nation of

the civilized world, unless it be on

the same ground as the fox in the

ffible despised the grapes. To the

Italians we originally owe the rege-

neration of good and solid Iiarmony:

their vocal performers still stand

unrivalled ; and this country, at all

events, has never had to boast of

a good singer, whose taste had not 1

l)een formed, be it at first or second

liand, by Italian masters, or by in-
j

st ructions from the Italian school.
|

But to return from our text to the '

music of this song, we shall con-
j

elude by stating, that it terminates
j

with an allegretto air, enriched by

some bravura passngcs, well calcu-

lated to dis|>1ay the rising talent of

the amiable Miss Feron.
*' Be a good Bot/^ nnd tahe care of

yourself,^^ a favourite comic

5owg, su}7s; rcith the most un-

bounded applause at the Theatre

J^oi/afj Coveut- Garden, hy Mr.
\

Webb. Composed by J. VVhit-

aker. Pr. Is. Gd.

The humorous words of this Irish

song are delivered in as humorous

a strain of quavers in ^ time. The

melody in D major is spirited and
pleasing, the harmony correct, and
the turn to the allied key of B mi-
nor adds greatly to the comic effect

of the text belonging to it. The song
ends with an important refrain^

which to the bard might appear very
humorous, but which deserves no
other appellation than that of child-

ish nonsense. What delight, what
import, except perhaps that of im-
plied obscenity, can there be in the

words (if words they can be called),

" With your toor le lol, loor le lul,

toor le lol, loor le lol." The prac-

tice of terminating comic songs willi

such like unmeaning sounds may be
forgiven to a Grub-street rhymer,

a hawker ofhalfpenny street ballads,

or an old nurse rocking the cradle
;

but they ought certainly to be pro-

scribed from our stage, and above
all from a theatre royal ; although,

we lament to say, it is almost daily

our dramatic managers treat us with

specimens like the following :

1. Rum di diddle dy, &c.
2. With atwicktwack, &c.
3. Chick chawk, cherry chawk, &c.
4. Sing tire lire, tire lire.

5. With afallerallalleral.

6. Heigho no ni no, heigho nonins.

7. With his noodle doodle wack di

doodle.

(Seven are enough.)

IIow pretty ! how beautifully su-

blime! i)ow sweetly enchanting!

how conducive to the formation of

good taste ! ! !

" Little Winnj/ Wilkins,'" a fa-
vourife Son^y suncr zoith tin'

bounded applause at the The-

atres Royal, Coxent-Gardrn and
Ilaymarl et, by Mrs. Liston

^

composed, with an Accompa;n'

ment for the ilute and JIarp,
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or Piano- Forte ^ by Mr. Whit-
aker. Pr. Is. 6(1.

Here we must bei^ leave to join

in the unbonnded applause bestow-

ed upon this cfTort of Mr. W.'s

pen. ]f our judgment is correct,

it is at least equal in merit to any

vocal piece of our musical cata-

loi^ue for this month. The sym-

p]if)ny, a prototype of the theme,

is hiiijld}' clcfrant, and supported by

a rich accompaniment. The sub-

ject of the song itself is conspicuous

for its delicate neatness, and an in-

genuous gaiety pervades the whole

conn position from brgiiming to end.

In page 3, we are pleased with the

turn the author takes in the key of

F, and the few succeeding imisono

bars act as a fine relief to the ante-

cedent and subsequent harpeggios.

Again, the expression assigned (o

the words, " BlushingWinny, blue-

eyed Winny," is so playful, so na-

tural, as to merit unqualified com-

mendation. The same praise is due

to the concluding words, " Oh look

at Winny Wilkins !" Short as this

song is, it is distinguished by its

variety of ideas; the arrangement of

the accompaniment shews much taste

and judgment, and the whole, we
are sure, will not fail to please every

lover of good vocal music.
*

FRENCH LEGION OF HONOUR.

We doubt not that many of our

readers will peruse, with some in-

terest, the following documents,

which shew the forms attending the

appoii:tment of members of the Le-

gion of Honour, and the truly cu-

rioMs oailis which they arc required

ti> *:ike on the occasion.

'I'hc originals of these papers

(wlii( h may be seen at the publish-

er'.") were found on the person of

tho Frencit officer to whom they are

adilrcsscd, and who wiis killed in

aji attack on the town of Carvalhos,

in the north of Portugnl. They
were hrouglit to England by an of-

ficer in the British service, com-

manding a division of the Portu-

guese legion*.

The first of these pieces, a letter,

* The order itself he presented to the

patriotic Bishop of Oporto, whose por-

traii we have given in a print in our last

{Supplementary Number, completing vol.

III. af the Repoiitory.

in the hand-writing of the Prince

of Neuchatel, is as follows :

Erfort, Oct. 3, 1810.

To the Sr. Cotirxoisier, Brigadier

in the \st. regt. of IIi(ssurs.

I inform you, sir, that the em-

peror has appointed you a member
of the Legion of Honour. You are

authorized to wear the ribbon of the

order in the interim, till you re-

ceive the official advice of your no-

mination from the grand chancellor.

The Prince of Neuchatel,
Vice-constable, Major-general.

The next is a printed circular

letter, with the date and names

filled up in writing.

1st Civ.

^>^v^^ Legion of Honour.
No. 22 307. Paris, 8th October, 1809.

The Grand Chancellor,

To Monsieur Courvoisicr, Mem'
ber of the Legion of Ilonoitr,

Brigadier in the 1st regiment of

Hussars.

The emperor and king, in
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full council, has appointed yoa a

member of the Legion of Honour.

1 hasten and am extremely hap-

py, sir, to announce to you this

testinjony of the kindness of his im-

perial and royal majesty, and of

the gratitude of the nation.

G. C. the Ct. DE Lacepede.
P. S. I invite you to take, be-

fore the nearest court or tribunal,

the oatljs prescribed by the law ; or

to send me that, the form of which

is inclosed, signed by yourself*.

te et de Tegaliti^, bases premieres

de nos constitutions.

This form of the oath required to

be taken, appears to us such a sin-

gular piece of inconsistency, that

we shall give it in the original lan-

guage, lest we siiould be suspected

of misrepresentation or error in our

English translation.

No. -22,307.

Grande-Chancelleric de la Legion

d'llonneur.

FOIIMUI.E DU SEUMENT.

Je jure, surmon honneur, de me
devouer au service de I'empirc et a

la conservation de son territoire

dans son integrite ; a la defense de

Temperour, des loix de la repub-

lique, et des propriefes qu'elles ont

consucrees; de combattre, pur tous

les moyens que la justice, la raison,

et les loix autorisent, toute enter-

prise tendante a retablir le regime

feodal ; enfin, de concourir de tout

mon pou voir au maintien de la liber-

Grand-Chancery of the Legion of
Honour.

FORM OF THE OATH.
I swear, upon my honour, to de-

vote myself to the service of tlie

empire and the preservation of its

integrity ; to the defence of the em-

peror, the laws of the republic (!),

and the properties whicli they have

sanctioned ; to oppose, by all the

means which are authorized by jus-

tice, reason, and the laws, every

enterprize tending to restore thti

feudal system ( ! ! ); lastly, to con-

tribute with ail my power to the

maintenance of liberty and eqiiaii-

ty ( ! ! ! )? the main pillars of our

constitutions.

* It would appear that Mons. Cour-

voisier was so fully occupied by the Eng-

lish, Portuguese, and Spaniards, that he

had not time to sign and return this form

of the oath, as required by the grand

chancellor, otherwise it would not have
\

been found ia his possession.

We shall not insult the under-

standings of our readers by point-

ing out the absurdities of this ex-

traordinary instrument; but we
should be glad to know whether the

captive British seamen, who, us we
were lately told in the public papers,

were rewarded with the insii»nia of

the Legion of Honour for llioir itj-

trepid exertions iii extinguishing u

conflagration, will be expected lo

take this oath ; or whether the great

Napoleon, whose dispensations are

as efficacious as those of ten thousand

popes,will relieve them from this ra-

ther awkward part of the ceremony.

Without some accommodation of

this kind, we strongly suspect that

some of the clauses would stick in

the throats of our blunt and un-

courtly tars,
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 11. PKOMF.NADE OR SEA-

BKACH COSTUME.

A cambric or Indian mui-lin frock,

wifli loniT sleeves, Spanish cufTs,

and hi^li front and collar, trinnned

with double plaiJings of French net.

An Arabian vest, or tunic coat, of

apple-green crape, triinracd round

the bottom with two rows of violet

thing in female attire nliich bears

any resemblance to the dress of men,
particularly to that of military men.

However ambitious of conquest the

fair may be, they cannot expect to

attain their object by inspiring be-

holders with terror. Modesty and

loveliness are their legitimate wea-

pons, retreat and ambuscade their

iloss binding, and tied down the
j:
chief military manoeuvres, instead,

front, at regular distances, with jj therefore, of imitating the mascu-

bows and ends of violet-coloured
i

line character, the only anxiety of

ribbon. Woodland bonnet of straw,
|
theladiesoughtto be, tochuse those

or primrose chi[), ornamented with ;i forms and colours in dress which

violet-coloured ribbon. Slippers of

green kid. Parasol of green Chi-

nese silk, with deep awning. Gloves

of primrose kid.

PLATE 1^.

—

:»ioaMN(; duess.

assimilate uith the sentiment of love-

liness, and which will add to tlieir

native softness and attractive grace.

I know there is a race of Amazons

in the present age, the Lady Diana

A wiiriE robe of Frencli cambric
i Spankers of the present day, to

or jacoiiot muslin, bntloned in front
|! whom all this would appear the

from the throat to the feet ; German
!| height of absurdity. To rival, not

cape, and antique cufl's edged wilh
]
to captivate men, is the aim of these

Vandyke lace. A plain rauslin short
j
heroines: but they Avill, 1 am sure,

pelisse, trimmed with the same. I never find admirers or imitators

Cottage cap of lace, decorated on' amoiigst those who are distinguished

one sid<! wilh a French bow and
i, for sensibility or intelligence,

ends of violet-coloured ribbon, and
i To come to particulars, I would

tied acro&> the crown and under the
j

include in this censure, besides those

chin with a silk handkerchief of a ' Britatmia bonnets and helmet caps

lemon colour. Hair in dishevelled . which the citizens' wivesanddaugh-

curls. Lemon-coloured kid slippers
; ters arc so fond of, all the lacing,

and gloves. 1 buttoning, and trimming, which are

ciiii-D's DUEss.
I

frequently introduced about the

A Hi^hlaiul jacket and trowsers,' slioidders and bosoms of the most

wilh cambric plaited tucker ; slij)-
|
fashionable dresses, and which have

pers of purple or black kid.

GKNEllAL OUSEKVATIO.NS.

V/hatever diU'erence of opinion

the laws for tlie reviulalion of dress,

which I have endeavoured to sys-

tematize, may hive occasioned, I

hope there will be none oii the fol-

lowing negative observations.

not their origin in the military cos-

tume of arsy age or country. Eve-

ry thing of this kind I would set

down under the general head of bad

taste.

Spencers of all kinds, which have

been loag occasionally, and some-

times ijenerally worn, are likewise

First, I would condemn every <) decidedly bad. This does not arise
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from their analoiry to anj thing re-

pugnant, but from their not having

any analogy at all. They have

Tinder their best modifications the

cimracfcr of incompleteness, and

the abrupt termination at (he ivaisl

is offensive in the extreme. This

fashion was first introduced by dar-

ing foily and bold caprice ; long

custom has rendered it habitual,

but nothing can ever reconcile it to

the principles of taste.

Avhittr Ehsrantlanini.

FOUlltEEXTn LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN THE
GAY WORLD, TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

On dear! uliat to do I know not.

Here I am, surrouiulod with pack-

ing-cases, bills, and billets-doux;

and, to crown my perplexities, a

long pnradoxical ejiislle from you.

In one part I meet stupid sermon-

izing sentences, in another a re-

quest for the iH'xccst pattern of a

pelisse. This provokes me to ex-

claim, How often, alas! we find at

variance those requisite concomi-

tants, preaching and practice! But

1 pass over these moral incongruities

for the present, having just now en-

gagements more important, though

low me, he will not be at a loss

what course to steer. This is my
way, Constance, never to pass the

limits of a simple hint Avith my lov-

ers; for if they cnnnot take that,

they must be stupid fellows, and

unworthy of any thing else. My
heart and my hand are too mighty

a gift for such.

How foolish you were to turn

pale at the approach of your tru-

ant swain! how impolitic to pardon

him so soon ! This tender tlexibility

of your's will but add fuel to his

vanity, and act as an encourage-

ment to future deviations. Menequally unconnected and inconsist

ODt with each other. One moment ij are encroachers by nature, and she

I find myself in the act of putting ll who would manage them to her

off my milliner's bill till the next fl will, must keep a tight rein. De-

half-year's allowance arrives ; then {I pend on it, Mr. Cupid has plenty

I am to be heard vociferating warn-
j
of rods in pickle for such as do not

ings to my maid, not to tumble my
I
support his dignity,

new mantle id packing, or crush the :{ But a truce to love and folly!

bunch of lauril on my Spartan hel-

met. The next moment I am seen

flying to my dressing-closet, locking

the door, and before commencing
ray labours in your service, I pen

an adroit reply to an em passioned

farewell note of my new and noble

lover. I just hint, that I shall

greatly enjoy the picturesque beau-

ties, and doubtless experierjcebene-

iit from the salubrious air, of the

loveli/ island: so that, yoii will ob-

jierve, should he be inclined to fol-

iVo. XX. Vol. IV.

Let me hasten to inform you, that

to-morrow Ave take our leave of this

now deserted metropolis, which, in

true worldly Avisdom, Ave quit Avith-

out regret, since it can no longer

minister to our pleasures. We are

destined for the Isle of Wiiht,

where I should soon become pre-

ciously stupid, were it not that aa

infinite number of our Loudon

friends are refreshing themselves in

that quarter. I have, of courne,

several uew articles of adomment
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apj)ro;"fria(c for the occasion, some

of -wliicli I shall transcribe for your

bcnefil ; whicli, Aviih a few general

remarks, must conclude this epistle.

Tiie Joii.<]f pelisse is now exploded

iu fashionable wardrobes, or is on-

ly worn by a few second-rates, or

as a v.rap for the open carriage.

Tlie Arabian tunic-coat, the canoui-

cd scarf, Persian spencer, and

French pelerine, composed of co-

loured or vrliite sarsnels, or of mus-

lin, lined with while or coloured

silliLS, and trimmed with Chinese

bindinjjf, Persian fringe, or tliread

lace, allernately decorate the fe-

males of fashionable distinction.

The Arabian tunic is little more

tlnn a short pelisse ; it is worn with

a iiigli round gown of muslin or

cambric, ornamented at the feet

whh needle-work, or trimmed witli

thread lace. It is formed with a

round Roman cape, constructed so

as to exhibit the dress below the

termination of the throat; and is

confined, in front of the figure, with

cords and tassels, corresponding

with the shades of the sarsnet of

which it is composed. The Persian

spencer is the most commendable

article of its kind ever produced,

insomucii, that I have [overcome

jny accustomed repugnance to that

demi-coat,and carry with me to the

island one formed of bright prim-

rose sarsnet, trimmed with Spanish

gimp. The construction of it will

not admit of a comprehensive de-

scription, yet it boasts a very sensi-

ble degree of utility. The collar

and waist are entire, the seams and

edges fijiislied with the gimp above-

mentioned, and the sleeves large,

Avith gothic cuffs. It buttons in

front, or when the weather presses

ai; uncongenial degree of beat, it is

thrown open, and confined from the

back with a silver clasp united to a

ribbon the colour of the spencer, or

with a correspondent cord and tas-

sel. It is perhaps as well to remind

some of our melhodizing friends^

that this article, as well as the Ara-

bian tunic, demands a correct neat-

ness in the robe with which it i$

worn, as well as a delicate and

chaste attention to the decoration of

the foot and leg. I have heard some

ladies observe, that a long wrap

pelisse is an excellent cover-slut.

Heaven preserve in a room from me
these exterior constellations ! I

would rather contemplate the cliastc

planet that shines in native puritj',

independent of all borrowed glitte^:

to cover her defects.

Tliere is not much novelty in the

decoration lor the head since I last

addressed you, the installation cap,

Spartan helmet, and Arabian tur-

ban, being the only new articles in

this line. Small gipseys of chip,

the slouch, or shepherdess's hat of

variegated straw, the Scotch bon-

net of coloured silk, with a few lin-

gering collage pokes, are, however,

not considered anti-fashionable. In

the gardens, or on the evening pa-

rade, wo laj' these in some degree

aside for the large convent veil,

which is thrown over the hair or

lace caj), extending entirely over

the bust. In full dress (which at

this season is but partially required),

the hair is brought in tight braids

from beliind, or in cable cords to-

wards one side, and disposed in

full curls in front of the forehead,

divided occasionally With gems,

pearl, or clusters of flowers. The
robes in tliis style of costume are

generally of coloured crape, net,

Icno, sarsnetj or muslin j somo
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^vltli domi-trainSj some a walking

lenglli. Tlie short sleeve and tu-

nic front, with the antique waist

brought in a raised poi-it in the

center of the bosom, are both be-

coming and select ; yet the simple

French frock, laced behind and bi-

assed on the bosom, is considered

not inelegant. The Persian jacket

and petticoat are added to the mili-

tary^own and French wrap, which

constitute tlie morning dress ; but

do not tell this to your too nhund'

until/ loveh/ cousin^ for she will

look like a Dutch market-woman in

such a habit, which can oidy be

worn with advantage by the slender

and graceful. There will not be

much occasion for jewellery for

these two months to come, except

at the dtjeuiie or marine dinners

:

yet Mary has a beautiful new set of

amethysts, and my uncle has pre-

sented me with an equally splendid

suit of pale topaz : they comprise

necklace, ear-rings, a set of three

broaches, bracelets, and head orna-

ments, set in form of the auricula.

The union clasp is giving way to

those of coloured gems, or saslies

tied behind, and forming a finish to

the spencer or high gown. The
waist is too frequently seen of an

undue y as well as an unseemly length

;

but xre are determined to keep a

correct and becoming medium in

this particular. Small French tip-

pets, fancifully pointed, and com-
posed of lace, or satin trimmed with

lace, are the most becoming and

fashionable shades for the back and

shoulders in fnll dress. The most

select colours are sliades of straw^

lemon, and celestial blue ; the most

general, various shades of green,

pink, and purple. Good bye, good

sister ! not a word more till I reach

our rural destination, when I ex-

pect to be soon so weary of silent

scenes and sombre sea ziczcs^ that

I shall be glad of an opportunity to

prose a little in your oicn sjyh, by
way of venting my vexation, and

exciting your compassion and con-

solation.

Ever your's affectionately,

Belinda.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
SURRY TIIEArRE,

The principal novelty which this

theatre has presented since our last

report, is the burletta of " The Tli ree

and the Deuce." Our readers are

sufficiently acquainted with the fa-

ble of this popular piece not to re-

quire additional illustration at our

hands. The whole hinges upon the

coiifubion and mistakes created by

the similarity of features of three

twin brothers (if we may be allowed

the expression on this side St.

George's Channel), Messrs. Pcrti-

uax Single, Peregrine Single, and

Percival Single ; the first a grave,

sedate young man, the second a

fashionable fop, and the- third an

unfortunate idiot, excvy oiio of iheni

performed by Mr. EUiston. Such

a subject, it may easily be imagined,

affords ample scope for a display

of the versatility of that great act-

or's dramatic talents, which, in

this instance, he exercises to such

advantage, that the greatest judges

difi'er in their opinion -in which of

the three characters he is juoit lo

be commended, although, upon ihe

whole, the mass of the audience
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seem most delighted with the re- I

presrntation of the idiot. Inde- !

pendent of his just conception of
j

the cliaracters and the excellence of;

his perfonuance, the admiration of

the audience is greatly enhanced by
j

mechanical celerity in the alternate I

cliange of parts. In an instant ofj

time, which seems scarcely suffi-
|

cient to transform the features ofj

Ills coimtenance, he enters at one
j

door, and steps out of another, not
j

only with a different face, but even
|

diffcrentlj' attired, particularly in 1

tlie finale, when he sings, in almost
j

instant succession, three«»different
j

stanzas, in different rooms, each
j

time differently dressed. In Mr.

Decamp, this theatre has made a
j

valuable acquisition ; his perform-

ance of Humphrey Grizzle, in the

same piece, is full of spirit and co-

mic humour, and greatly supports

Mr. Elliston's exertions in the cha-

racters of the three Singles : his

" Postman" is one of the best comic

songs we are acquainted with. We
have often admired this gentleman

in his French characters, in which

lie has not his equal ; a superiority

he owes to his comic vivacity, and

his ijitimate knowledge of the Ian-

gunge and manners of our political

nutagonists. We could wish to see

him occasionally in that walk at the

i?urry Theatre. At present, the

part of the French valet is in the

hands ofMr. Cooke, whose Renard,

to do him justice, would not dis-

grace our best winter theatres. Miss

Booth likewise deserves honourable

mention, although the part of So-

phia is but trifling, and not to be

compared with that of Cherry, the

innkeeper's daughter in the "Beaux'
Stratagem," in which her perform-

ance is masterly. Before ue dis-

miss the article of Mr. ElUston^a

burlettas, we canr.ot help express-

ing our wish that blank verse might

be substituted for the rhymes in

which they are written. The stifT-

ness and formality of the latter de-

tract considerably, in our opinion,

from the effect which comic pieces

of that cast ought to produce, and

surely no patent or act of parliament

can dictate tiicir adoption.

In regard to the other entertain-

ments (serious and comic panto-

mimes, baUets, &c.), we have

with pleasure observed the greatest

degree of variety during the last

month. The grand spectacle of
" Tarempou," the highly interest-

ing melo-drameof " Lovers Perils,"

and the charming ballet of action,

" the Fall of Phaeton," have re-

peatedly been exhibited in alternate

succession. The classic arrange-

ment of the latter piece, supported

by the excellent dancing of the Gi-

roux family and a strong corps de

ballet, does grent credit to the au-

thor, Mr. Giroux, sen. : tJie open-

ing scene especially, exhibitifig the

council of gods and goddesses in

Olyrapus, affords a majestic coup

d^oeil ; but, in the conclusion of the

piece, a greater adherence to the

mythological story would have been

desirable. Miss Taylor, as one of

the three Ciraees, is grace and ele-

gance itself; and it is to be re-

gretted that the part assigned to her

in this, as well as in other pieces,

is much too subordinate for her abi-

lities.

Of comic pantomimes, the harle-

quinade, " Which is which," of

which we liave given an account in

our last, is occasionally still in

course of performance. We omit-

ted at that time to notice the Spa-
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tiih Bolero dance introduced by

Miss Taylor, and with which the

unbiassed part of the audience do

not cease to be delighted ; for the

solitary few voices of disapproba-

tion evidently proceed either from

prejudiced enmity, sordid envy, or

mercenary hirelin£:s. Although the

contest of the rival parties has be-

gun gradually to subside, espe-

cially since the actions which Iiave

been coniraenccd by the spirited

manager against some of the lead-

ers of either faction, still there is a

remnant of" ill blood," which ma-

nifests itself at every appearance of

either of the two heroines, and even

of the manager himself; although,

to do him justice, his conduct

throughout the hostile fracas has

been marked with the strictest for-

bearance and impartiality. We sin-

cerely trust, for the good of this

theatre, that the reconciliatory din-

ner, which we understand is in

contemplation, will fully effect the

purpose intended, and once more
bring back harmony and good un-

derstanding among the votaries of

Thalia and Terpsichore.

ASTLEY S AMPHITHEATRE.
Since our last month's report of:

(he amusements at this theatre, no i

novelty has been produced in the

department of serious pantomime.

The " Blood-red Knight" remains

still a standing dish, and continues

to attract crowded audiences every

evening; and the performers, both

biped and quadruped, have, by
constant repetition, grown so mel-

low and perfect in their respective

parts, as to add greatly to the plea-

sure and astonishment they excited

attheir first debiU in this grand spec-

tacle. The elegant and spirited

acting of Mrs. Astley deserves all

the applause so liberally conferred

on her ; but we wish she would dis-

pense with the horso-pistols, the

introduction of wlilch, in a piece

cotemporary with the crusades, is

certainly an anachronism.—la tho

comic department we have to notice

a new pantomime, called " The
Erroneous Fortune-tollers, or Har-
lequin's Judgment," which does

great credit to the author, Mr.
Astley, jun. It is not too much to

assert, that it is the best piece of the

kind that has appeared at this thea-

tre this, and perhaps any former,

season. All its numerous scenes

are entirely new, and of ingenious

tricks and changes there is such aa
endless variety as to keep the adcn-

tion on the alert from beginning to

end. Among those our limits will

only admit of the mention of a few,

such as the transformation of a but-

cher's block into a balloon to con-

vey the clown on an aerial excur-

sion ; the beer - tumblers changed

into chains to link together the tip-

plers : the aquatic aspersion convey-

ed to the faces of 'Squire Tanlivy

and farmer Giles, after washing

their hands iu the magic basons

;

their unexpected elevation into the

air by means of the moving whale-

bones at the garden-gate; the sepa-

ration of the sideboard and harle-

quin into two halves, the latter of

which haunt as spectres the guilty

clown, <&:c. Szc. Among the per-

formers Mrs. Parker as Columbine

stands foremost. Her playful agi-

lity is accompanied with graceful

precision ; of the latter she gives a

convincing proof in the fandango

she dances with castanets. Mr.

Bryson^s two leaps are executed

with neatness; and thtf drolleries
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of Soiitlibj, the clo^yn, keep tlie

iioiise in a continual roar. The
horseni.Triship is as excellent as

ever : little Master Davies bids

fair to become the best equestrian

performer in Europe. II is leap

over a rope while the two horses

umler him leap over a bar, asto-

nishes, nay frightens, every be-

holder.

RETROSPECT
The most important event which

lias recently taken place on the con-

tinent of Europe, is the annexation

of Holland to the French empire.

King Louis, finding that his efforts

to save the Dutch from the oppres-

sion of liis l)rother Napoleon were

altogellicr fruitless, resolved to ab-

dicate that throne on which he

found it impossible for him to do
any good. His act of abdication

was dated the 1st of July, and
was in favour of his sons, or (to

speak more properly) the sons of

the Queen of Holland. He also

named the queen regent during the

minority of his children.

Ou the 91 h of July, the minister

for foreign affairs presented a report

to the French emperor respecting

this act of abdication. In the be-

ginning of it there are the following

expressions :
" Such an act, sire,

ought not to have appeared w ithout

a previous concert with your ma-
jesty : it can have no force without

your approbation. Ought your ma-
jesty to confirm the disposition ta-

ken by the King of Holland ? The
union of Belgium wit!i France has

destroyed the independence of Hol-

land : lier system has necessarily

become the same as that of France.

She is obliged to take part in all

the maritime wars of France, as if

she were one of her provinces."

—

The report j)roceeds to detail the

advantages whicji the commerce of

Holland would receive by being

incorporated with the French cm-

OF POLITICS.

j

pire. It will be observed by those

who violently opposed the war with

France in its commencement, that

if Mr. Pitt, in 1793, thought that

the union of Rclgium with France

would be destructive to the inde-

pendence of Holland (with whom
we were then in alliance), he saw

that subject in a true point of view ;

and the French government, by
now proclaiming it, as a necessary

consequence of the union of Bel-

gium with France, allows the jus-

tice of the principle upon which

this country originally began the

war in 1793.

In Spain, if the aspect of affairs

has not improved, it cannot at least

be considered more unpromising.

Massena has been able to collect an

army of between 60 and S0,000men

under the Malls of Ciudad Rodrigo,

probably hoping, that the formal

siege of that town would induce

Lord Wellington to give him bat-

tle with an army very inferior in

numbers. His lordship, however,

appears determined not to quit the

strong position he has taken up in

Portugal. We doubt not, thataflcr

the fall of Ciudad Rodrigo, Masse-

na will commence his long-threat-

ened attack on Portugal. It is said

that every preparation has been

made for re-embarking the British

troops, in case the enemy should

advance with a great superiority of

force.

Great events appear to be on the

eve of taking place in America. The
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province of the Caraecas, in South

America, utterly despairing* of the

cause of f lie mother country, has de-

chired its independence, and sent

deputies botli to Great Britain and to

the L'iiitcd Slates of America. W(
Iiftve not learned that this example

has been followed by any of the other

Spanish provinces ; but from the

spirit wl'.ich animates the people of

South America, we can jiever be-

lieve that they will consentto receive

a sovereign from Bonaparte. Al-

thoui^h their loyally to their king',

Ferdinand Vll. is now unshaken,

yet if that unfortunate prince Avere

to be degraded by being adopted
as the son of Bon.iparte, we can

have no doubt that South America
"would not consent to receive liim as

her sovereign.

The outrageous conduct which
the French emperor has pursued

•with respect to the United States of

North America, in inviting Ameri-
can sliips into his harbours, and then

confiscating them, appears to have

now turned the hostile feelings of

America exclusively against France.

'We can hardly perceive in what
manner America will be able to in-

jure France in war, but we conceive

that a war with France would lead

to a complete accommodalion of the

differences between this country and

the United States ; and in tiiut point

of view we should consider it as a

most fortunate event, hi the pre-

sent state of the world, the com-
merce of America is of the greatest

importance to this country: and,

on the other hand, the protection of

the Britiiih navy, and the war whicii

this country wages against France,

is the best, if not the only eflectual

defence for America. We there-

fore hope, that common interests

will point out and cement an alli-

ance which must be equally advan-
(ageous to both eountries.

A considerable agitation of the

public mind has lately taken place

lu Sweden. The sudden death of
ihe crov«n pnncc has been sup-

posed by the multitude to have been

produced by poison. In conse-

quence of tills supposition, the po-

pulace of Stockholm rose in insur-

rection, and, amongst other enor-

mities, put to death Count Fersen,

one of the leading men of the king-

dom, who was suspected of being

concerned in it. The insurrection

was suppressed by military force,

but the ferment in the public mind
still exists. The fate of Sweden
will much depend upon what per-

son is chosen as successor to the

throne. In appears, from many
hints in the JMonileur, that Bona-

parte would wish to unite Sweden
to Denmark. It is rumoured in

letters from the Baltic, that the

Swedish nation, afraid of this, have

thrown themselves upon the protec-

tion of England and Russia. This

report, however, cannot be traced

to any authentic source.

Russia, in the mean time, presses

on the Turkish war with vigour.

The Turks have received a defeat,

and the imporfant fortress of Silis-

tria has fallen to the Russian army.

No change has been i)erceived of

la<e in the policy of the Emperor

Alexander, who appears wholly in-

tent upon conquering provinces

from Tnrkej', without troubling

himself with the progress that Bo-

naparte is making in the west. It

is easy to foresee that a time will

come when he will rue this mis-

taken policy, and wish that h.e had

fairly employed the energies of his

great empire in supporting the in-

dependence of Europe.
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Platb 10.—fashionable FURNITURE.

Our en^ravinir of furniture this month ;

r»^pre^eiits two novel and elegant articles,
j

suited for handsome, airy summer re-
j

treats, or any foreign climate, such as
|

the East and West Indies, Gibraltar, &c.
;

j

saloons, and large apartments destined ,

for grand entertainments. A suite of so- ||

fa and chair banquettes are articles of

the first class for the mansions of the

great and opulent. They may be made

of mahogany, ornamented with brass, m
represented in the plate ; or in satin-

wood, rose- wood, king's- wood, &c. ; the

seat French stufled, and covered with

morocco leather, satin, or sil'rf^ ; the back

and ends of lattice or trellis-work, finish-

ed to correspond ; or of silk cord, &c. j

affording ail pos>ibie air and coolness for

warm seasons and crowded assemblies*

MEDICAL REPORT.

As account of the diseases which have

occurred in the reporter's own practice

from the 15th of Jmie to the 15th of

July, 1810.

Acute diseases.— Peripneumonj', 3....

Fever, 4... .Acute rheumatism, 3. ...Ente-

ritis, 1 .... Inflammatory sore-throat, 2....

Measles, 4-. ... Small-pox, 2. ...Chicken-

pox, 1....Acute diseases of infants, 6.

Chronic diseases.— Pulmonary con-

s\imption, 4-....Cough and dyspnoea, 22....

Asthma, 2 .... Pleurodyne, 4-.... Chronic

rheumatism, 16....Head-ache and verti-

go, 1 5. ...Lumbago and sciatica, 3. ...As-

thenia, 9. ...Palsy, 5.. ..Dropsy, 6.. ..Jaun-

dice, 2....Dyspepsia, 3...Gastrodynia, 4....

iMiterodynia, 3 Scirrhous liver, 1....

Worms, 2....Scrofula, 1....Hypochondri-

asis, 2....Dysentery, 3. ...Diarrhoea, 4....

(.'ntaneous diseases, 4 .... Female com-

plaints, 9.

For some time past the weather has

been temperate, though occasionally

cold, with frequent showers ; and storms
j

of thunder, lightning, and hail, have vi-
(

siled us.—Rheumatic complaints, chigflj'

in tl^e chronic form, have been trouble-

some, and much more frequent than is

usual at this season of the year. Some
yevere and obstinate cases of pain in the

j

head have required much careful atten-

tion. That species of head-ache which

arises from indigestion, or is consequent 1

I

on repletion, is easily removed by ca-

I thartics ; but a deep-seated, intense pain

j
in the head, confmed to one portion of

I

it, in general near the temples, though

sometimes in the occiput, is very difficult

I to cure, and is frequently symptomatic

!
of organic disease, which, obscure in its

origin, is not suspected by the patient

till a paralytic stroke, or sudden depri-

vation of the senses, have too unequivo-

cally indicated the dangerous nature of

the malady. We then hear that the pa-

tient had long been subject to partial

head-acbes, languor, occasional loss of

memory, depression of mind, aversion

for amusement, and incapacity for bu-

siness : but these friendly warnings of
nature were attributed to some change of

the w^eather, an easterly wind, electric

fluid in the atmosphere, or irregularity in

living, and were consequently deemed

too trifling to require medical assistance :

or the patient might be amused with ner-

vous medicines, till the nerves at last be-

came insensible to these strongest of sti-

muli ; when a few leeches, cupping,

blisters, &c. applied in the first instance,

might have effectually reduced the mor-

bid action in the brain, and prevented

those miserable consequences which the

physician is called in to view with com-

passion, and pronounce to be past relief,
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AGPJCULTUR
Th"B genial showers in the early part

j

«f iajt nioiuh have in some degree ini-
'

peded the hav harvest in ihe midland
,

counties ; but iht-y have thrown the corn !

into a large and tVuitt'al ear, g-'ving the i

harvest the most p/omisiog and produc-
I

tive appearance. The wheat crop, ex-
i

cepi in a i'ew instances, wiil be more than :

an average cr»)p.
\

The barleys a.e a full crop in most
[

counties, and the late growing weather
;

ha. forced the ear out of the hose, even
j

upon lands in the worst state of cultivation.

Oats, in all situations, on both high

and low lands, have the most promising

appearance, and shew well for a full crop.

Eeans are not too long in the halm.

AL REPORT.
but are remarkably well kidded where

proper attention has been paid to the

hoe. Upon all the bean lands, in a fair

state of cultivation, they will beafulicrop.

Peas are well podded, and not too

large in the straw ; they promise to be

a very productive crop.

The winter tares have yielded much

food for soiling, which has been almost

invaluable, on accoupt of the scarcity of

glass.

The latter-maths and turnip crops pro- .

mise to be very great. The summer

fallows, owing to the late dry weather,

are in a forward state of cultivation, and

will not require much attention through

the month of harvest.

ALLEGORICAL AVOOD-CUT,
MANUR

No. 1 and 2. A fast-coloured deep ce-

rulean blue furniture chintz, calculated

for the decoration of drawing-rooms,

boudoirs, and sleeping-rooms. The lin-

ings best contrasted with this fashionable

article, are, bright yellow, rose colour,

or crimson, with variegated Chinese

fringe. It is sold, with various other

kinds of permanent chintz furniture, at

Mr. Allen's celebrated furniture ware-

house, Pall-Mall.

No. 3. An imperial fancy striped

cambric muslin, calculated for frocks,

pelisse wraps, and everj' kind of morning

robe. Lace may be introduced in this

article, although we very frequently see

it made up plain, with double plaited

WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
VCTURE.
trimming of muslin or scallopped lac«,

simply forming a border at its termina-

tions. This article is sold by Edwards

and Co. Hay's-court, Newport -market.

No. 4. A raised corded leno, appro-

priate to the evening or dinner robe. It

is frequently worn over coloured sarsnet

or satin slips, and otFers a very pleasing

change for summer wear. No lace or

needle-work can be introduced to advan-

tage in this light article, except as a

trimming round the bottom or bosom

;

and the under dress cannot (from the

transparent texture of the leno) be com-

posed of any article of an inferior order.

It is also sold by Edwards and Co. New-

port market.

^oetrp*
LINES ADDRESSED TO A LADY.

OhI speak no more such words as those

That from thy lips so lately fell.

Thy lip which emulates the rose.

And where delight appears to dwell!

Such bitter tones, such tones of scorn.

Thy lip till now ne'er breath'd to me;

A.S envious clouds that shade the morn.

Those accents seem'd to darken thee.

No. XX. Vol. jr.

For I was vvont on thee to gaz«

With eves that all perfection found;

Thy voice my silent soul would praise.

Mild and melodious was each sound.

Deceiving maid ! now all is fled

That render'd ev'ry charm so dear;

I sigh o'er bright perfection- dead,

While mem'ry sheds a burning tear !

J. M. L
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SOPHY'S LOCK.

From fair Sophia's brow of snow

A glossy curlet stray'd.

And on her daijiask cheek below

In wanton ringlets play'd
j

And now around her ruby lip

The sportive truant flew.

As bees delighted there to sip

The nectar's balmy dew;

And now her lovely neck,—so fair^

He dared in frolic nioud

To kiss,—urihallow'd curl, forbear 1

And slay thy wandering rude I

For see severe, th'offended fair

Her fc* ceps takes to sever

Thee, wicked wanton, from her care

For ever and for ever.

But mercy, gentle mercy finds

Persuasive words to win her:

She calmly takes, hut firmly binds

On reason's seat—the sinner. R. W.

EPITAPH OF PRINCE HENRY. BROTHER OF FREDERIC THE GREAT,
OF PRUSSIA.

WUITTEN BY HIMSELF,

Cast by birlh into the vortex of that delusive vapour,

which the multitude denominate glory and grandeur,

but of the nothingness of which the wise are fully sensible;

subject to all the ills that are (he common portion of mortals;

tormented by the passions of others,

and agitated by hi;: own;
freqneiiily exposed to calumny;
not secure agamst injustice

;

often overwhelmed with sorrow by the loss of beloved relatives

and friends of tried fidelity
;

but likewise receiving manitold consolations from the hand of friendship;

happy in silent converse with himself;

still happier

when opportunities occurred to serve his country,

or to succour afflicted humanity :

such is the epitome of the life of

FUEDERIC HeNUY LeWIS,

son of Frederic William, King of Prussia,

and Sophia Dorothea, daughter of George the First,

King of Great Britain.

Wanderer

!

Recollect, that perfeciion dwells not here below.

If It was not granted to me tj) be the best of men,

I could nfl^ at least, be numbered with the wicked.

He%no reposes in the bosom of eternity

is no longer attected by praise or censure :

but the man who has performed his duties

departs finm this world with joyful hope,

and that hope was mine !

Born the 1 8th January, 1726.

Di«d the 3d August", 1802.

This ppltaph Prince Henry composed and wrote with his own hand in January
1801 The "^w.^rd w.th which he had so ofren led the Prussian army to victory, was
by his especial desire carried to Charlottcnburg, and delivered to the king, bv his

aid-de-caii))"!, Cap'ain Count de la Roche- AyiiK^n. The king received this bequest
with emotion, and pr'^nioti-d the bearer, the Count de 1 1 Koche-Aymon, whom the

deceased prmcc had honoured with his particular confidence, to the rank of majof*.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS

BANKRUPTS.
The Solicitors' Namet are hetiveen Parentheses.

Abbot T. Wa.ket Deepinor, Liiuoln, inn-

holder (Lambert and Sons, Hatton Garden

Abell F. Ingiani court, Fencburch street,

merchant (Pearce, Paternoster I'ow

Aldridge C. Aldersgate street, flatter (Sil-

ver, Aldersgate street

Aldridge R. Nashworth, Glocester, cloth jcr

(Swann, New Basinghall street

Armstrong F. Salisbury street, Strand,

wiue-mei chant (Wasbrough, VVaruford cou.t,

Throgmortcn street
.

Ashion T. Portsea, linen-draper (Wiltshire

and Boiton, Broad street

Bachelor J. and J. Petrie, Larkhall place,
,

Surrv, carpenters (Price, Clifford's Inn
|

Bills J. Bury, carrier (Pickering, Staples
,

Barns W. sen. Rochford, Essex, barge-

master (Mangnall, Warwick square

Bartlat J. Colyton, Uevoi), bag-maker

(Jenkiiis, James, and Abbott, Ivcw Inn

Beck A. Oxford street, jeweller (Hunt, Sur-

ry street, Strand

Benjamin B. late of Chatham, but now m
the King's Bench, glass and china-man (How-

ard and Abrahams, Jewry street

B'.ukev T. anil J. Liveipool, merchants,

(Windiej John street, Bedford row

Blaudy E Lyncouibe a.id Widcombe, So-

merset, dealer (Fro.vd, Serle street, Lincoln's

Bloore J. Ludgate hill, victualler (Bell and

Brodrick, Bow iaae, Chtapsidc

Bonser W. R.Ncwcomb, & J. Sisson, Cannon

strtet, silk hat manufactuiers (Swann, New
Basinghall street

Booth J. Northern, Chester, corn-factor,

& J. Smith, Liverpool, corn-merchaal (Win-

dle, John slrret, Bedford row

Bowler G. Houghton, Manchester, hat-ma-

nufarturei- (Willis, Fairthorne, and Clarke,

Warnford court

Bowks W. T. Ogden, and G. W yudham,

N'e»» Sarnni, Wilts, bankers (Millett, Middle

Temple lane

Bowles W. T. Ogdt^n, and G. >A yndham,

New Sarum, and J. Barrow, Shaftsbury, L^or-

set, bankers (Milktt, Middle Temple lane

Biickv.oodJ. sen. and jun. J. Rainier, W.

Morgan, and J. Starkey, Lombard street,

bankers (Parnther and Son, Loudon street,

FenchiMth street

Briggs L. London road, St. Georges

Fields," shoemaker, and Coibam Green, Mid-

dlesex, soap-manufacturer (Pitches and^amp-

»oii, Switbin's lane

Browu K. jun. Battle bridge, painter and

glazier (Hamilton, Covc-nt garden

Eucknell W. Kirbv street, Hatton garden,

watch-manufacturer (Orchard, Hatton garden

Bull J. King's Laugley, Herts, carpenter

(Falcon, Temple
Burbidge W. Cannon street, umbrella-ma-

nufaciurcr (Chapman and Stevens, St. Mil-

dred's court, Poultry

Butcher N. St. Martin's le Grand, victual-

ler (Christie, Holborn court, Grays Ina

Carr G. and J . Sheffield, j.oce. s= (Sykee aud

Knowles, New ln«

Chandler T. and T. New-ora, Norton Fal-

gate, grocers (Williams, jun. Lord Mayor's

Court Office, Royal Exch-nge

Coles W. Mincing lane, broker (V\ alton,

Giidler's Hall, Basiughall street

Cotterell E. jun. Vine street, Liquorpond

street, bacoa-merchant (Hammond, Hattoa

jrardeu

Crampton, W. Beckinghara, Notts, horse-

dealer (Warrand and Wood, Castle court.

Budge row
Cranch N. Exeter, meicbant (Abbott, Old

Broad street

Critten J. Halesworth, Suffolk, plumber

(Pugh, Bernard street, Russell square

Larwin H. Southampton, tailor (Dodd,

Billiter square

Davies J. Risca, Monmouthshire, merchant

(Williams, Red Lion square

Dawson T. Sheiburn, York, shopkeeper

(Edmunds, Lincoln's Inn

Deal J. T. Sh.iftsbnry, Dorset, brewer

(Cooptr and Lowe, Southampton buildings.

Chancery lane

Loiimau S. and W. Banks, Poultry, hatters

(Phillips, Howard street, Strand

Du( kham T. Washfield, Devon, cattle-deal-

er (Sykes and Knowles, New Inn

Dyson S. Huddersfield, York, merchant

(Baliy, Chancery lane

Earnshaw T. Smithey Redgc, Silkstone,

York, corn-dealer (King, Castle street
^

Easton S. Dover, biandy-merchant (^obb,

Clement's Inn
Eastwood J. Liggett, York, calico-maker

(Hnrd, Temple
Eccies F. Crispin street, Spitalfields, draper

(James, Dowgatc Hill

Egei ton E. Duval's lane, Middlesex, 1 ur-

key merchant (Millward, Stag laue, Lo:idoa

Ellis R. Earl street, Blackfriars, provision-

broker fBivaut, Copthall court

Fanshaw"j. Liverpool, dealer in eartheu-

ware (Baddeley, Serle street, Lincoln's Inn

Faulding W. Hull, grocer (Edmunds, Lin-

coln's Inn .,. , • ^ »

Field W. North Green, ^^orshlp street,

chip hat-manufacturer (Harding, Primrose

street, Bi^hopsgate
.

Field W. Tunbridgc, ^^ ilts, innholder

(Williams, Red Lion square

Forster W, Carburton street, Fitzroy sq.

roach- maker (Langley, Plumtree street,

Bloomsbury
GaskellT. Bruton street, linen-draper (Col-

lins and Walker, Spital square

Godwin T. Queen street, Cheapside, mer-

chant (Hartiv, New Bridge street

Haritz J. "Limehouse, timber-merchant

^Evitt and Uixou, Haydon square
'

Harris J. Porlsia, dealer and cbapmaa

(Rivers, Garlick hill

Harris R. Oxford, sho^ikeeper (Moore,

Bow lane, Cheapside
,

Harrison W. Charlotte street, Rathoonc

place, victualler (Cuppage and Rice, Jermyu

s trcct

Hart G. Woodbridgo, Suflblk, brewer

( Flexney, Chancery lane

Harvey W.Cbiswell street, earner (Deve»

aud Hicks, Bartlett's buildings
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Hippius J. Albion street, Blackfriars' road,
merchant ^Keni-scy and Spurr, Bishopsgate
street

Jameson J. Liverpool, ship-broker (Mcd-
doucroft. fJray'sInn

Jai-vis J Bath, rictualler (Highmore, Bush
lane, Cannon street

Jones A. St. James's street, milliner (Den-
ton and Barker, Gray's Inn
Jones D. Pontypool, IMonniouthshirc, li-

quor-merchant [Tartant, Chancery lane
Jordan T. Bath, linen-draper [Snephard

and Adiington, Bedford row
Jukes G. M. Gosport, banker [Boswell, St.

Michael's Alley, Coruhill
Jukes E. Gosport, merchant rBoaweli, St.

Michael's Alley
Jukts E. J. Lanfflcy, and G. M. Jnkes, Gos-

Jiort, bankers [Brisr^s, E^sex street, Strand
Killick R. .Southampton, upholsterer [Vi-

zaid and Hutchinson, New square, Lincoln's
Inn

Knight W. and W. Bncknell, Kirhy street,
Haltnn garden. Match-manufacturers [Or-
chard, Hatton garden
Legg K. late of Cornwell's Fields, St.

George's in the East, dealer in coals, now a
prisoner in Newgate [Recks, U'ellclose yq.

Lewis P. R. and J. Jackson, Strand, silk-
mcrcers [Russen, Ciown court, Aiderssate
street

"

Lund C. L. Austin Friars, insurance-broker
[Harrison, Crown court, Threadneedle street
Magenis D. late of Clifford's Inn Pass.a;rc,

but now in the gaol of Ludgate, victualTer
[Brown, Pudding lane

Maltby R. Mortimer street, money-scriven-
er (Humi)hrics, Clement's Inn
Marshall B. Bedminsttr Down, Somerset,

victualler [Shephard and Adlington, Bedford
row
M'Donald J. Woolwich, victualler [Pear-

son, Temple
Melton \V, Manchester, victualler [Hurd,

Temple
Mingay S. andT. and P. Nott, .Smithfield,

hankers [Barrows and Vincent, Bavinghall
street

Mozeley M. L. Liverpool, merchant [El-
lis, Chancery lane

NieholkR. Norwich, woollen-draper [Win-
^us, Son, a.id Holta«ay, Chancery lane
NormingtonJ. St. .'Martin's le Grand, cot-

ton and silk trimming manufacture:- [Field,
Church Passage, Aldi rnianbury

Norton A. Printer street, Blackfriars, deal-
er [R. illy, Staflord row, Pinilico

Peaisoii \V. Cl.iswell street, paper-hanger
(P. ior, Copthall court

Pearson P. Caunton Common, Notts, inn-
holder [^^arrand and U ood, Castle court
Budge row '

Pe.iiiy T. and H. Mayo, Ball Alley, Lom-
bard street, merchants [Barrow, Tlueadmc-
dle street

Perkins J. Queen street, Cleapsidc, sta-
tioner [Russell, Lant shvtf, Southwark

Piters J. Pojisuiouth, merchant [Annes-
Icy and Bennett, Angel court, 'J hrogmorton
•trcet

Phillips D. Bristol, haherdaslu?r [Uhit-
««B!;>a uud King, Serjeant's Inn, Fleet street

Pickraan R Dock Head, Surry, china an4
glass-man [Naylor's, Great Newpnrt street

Pickslay W. Exeter, linen-draper fCollett,
Cban« cry lane

Revell G. Poplar, bricklayer and buflder
[»vitt and Rixon, Havdon squait

Roberts J. Sheffield, razor-manufacturer
I

Bngg, Hatton garden
RobinsOTi \V. King's Newton, Derby, far-

rier '^Greares, Derby
Robinson S. Saffron Walden, Essex, car-

penter [Dawson and VVruttislaw, Warwick
street, Golden square
Rome D. Liverpool, rabinet-raa'ker [Win-

die, John street, Bedford row
Russel J Norris street, Havmarket, poul-

terer [Pike, Air street, Piccadilly
Sandon R. Deptford, wine merchanf

[Charsley, Mark lane
Saunders T Borough .MaKket, SoHthwark,

builder fS«eet and -Stokes, Temple
Sharpies L. and W. Walton It Dale, Lan-

caster, cotton-manufacturers [Blakelock untl
Makinson, Temple
Sheldon R. H. Ncvill's court, Fetter lane,

jeweller [Dawson and Wraitislaw, Warwick
street. Golden square

Sihbald U. Lower East Smithfield, slop set-
ler [Berkett, Bond court, Walbrook

Skirwin J. James street, Westminster, ba-
ker [Treame, Great Queen street
Slow G. Manchester, dealer [Hurd, Inner

Temple
Smith E. Dalton, Lancaster, corn-dealer

[V> nidle, Johu street, Bedford row
StanburyJ W. and R. Plymouth Dock,

salesman [Williams, Austin Friars
Stocks S. Liley Clo-.igb, York, clothier

[Crosley, Holborn court, t^ray's ln»»
Stroud B. Poole, linen-draper [Jenkins,

James, and Abbott, New Inn
Turner J. SwafHinc, Sjtfolk, merchant

[Windus, Son, an<l [Joiluway, Cl.ai.cery Jane
Tutin R. Cbnndos street, Covent garden

cheesemonger [CI yton, Scott, and Blamire!
New Square, Lintoln's Inn

Villarg C. Confiuit street, milliner [Ri-
char.,so,i, Fisher, and Lake, Bury street, St.
James's

Vos, Hermanns, and J, C. Esscrs, New ct.
Crutchf.i Friars, merchants [Shawe, Le
Blanc, and S!ia«e, Tudor street, Blackfriars

Walrasiiy .i. Salford, .Mai Chester, dealer in
cotton twist fEllis, Chaneerv lane
Warwick n Rcl Lion street, Clerkenwell,

jeweller [Atkinson, Castle street, Falcon-
square

Watson C. C. Fenchureh street, wine-mer-
chant [Druce, Billiter square

V.hiteH. Manchester, iron liquor-maker
[Ellis, Chancery lane

White G. G. Islington, and Cuxton, Kent,
coa!.fa;:tor [Keci-sey and Spurr, Bishopi<rate
street Within

'

WilcocksT. Exeter, tallow-chandler [Tcr-
rell, Exeter
WilrocksJ. and E. and A. Fiazer, Exeter,

banksrs [Williams and Brooks, Linro'n's Inn
^Voolcombe W. sen. andjun. Ro-.herhithe,

ship-builders [Wilde, jun. Cattle street, FaU
coa square
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5IETE0R0L0GICAL JOURNAL for June, 1810.

Conducted, at Manchester, by Thomas Hanson, Esq.

1810.
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for June, 1810.

Conducted bj/ Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communiculions (post paid) from professors of the Arts in ;'e-

neral, as well as authors, respecting ivorks ivhich thti} maij have in hand. WV co?8-

ceive that the etddent advantage ivhich must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity thdtxvill be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us zvilh such information, ivhich

shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

Horatio's communications ivill probably appear in oitr next. With respect to the

other articles which he mentions, we can give no answer till we have had an oppor-

tunity of examining them.

We should be thankful to Indagator for any hints transmitted to us exclusively,

hut jniift decline making the Repository a vehicle of second-hand communications.

Hints on the Encouragement of the Fine Arts in Great Britain, shall, if possible,

have a place in our 7iext number.

Want of room has compelled us to defer noticing several musical works in the pre-

sent month's review. The same reason has also obliged us to j>ostpone our strictures

on some new books that have been sent us. We hope next month to make amends for
this deficiency.

We acknowledge the receipt of a letter from the late Admiral Lord Rodney to

Bryan Edwards, Esq. ; and which, as expressing the decided sentiments of that hero

0n a great political question, will, iie doubt not, prove acceptable to cur readers.
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-The suffra'rc of the wise.

The praise that's worth ambition, is attalaM

By seuse alone, and dignity of miud.

ARMSTROSe.

OX SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—Bj Juiixus.

(Continuation cf Letter IV. from page 08.

J

Mi5< E'ce.—" How droll aiu!
j
and Avhat danger he ^vas in. Ha

pleased puss looks sitting upon your
|

looked up and mewed. I took him
lap! How be sidles Oij^ainst you,

;;
and put him to my warm bosom ; his

and looks up in your tice, almost
||

little innocent face won my heart,

as if he was smiling! And he is sing- [' and I loved him ever since. I took

ing his song too.

mistress."

He loves his ! himthat niirhtto mybed.—Did you
l| ever notice what mnocence there is

Miss K.—" Poor Romeo ! You ! in the look of a kitten's fltce ? In

should see hira how loving he sits i this respect I think it may be classed

and looks every morning on his stool next to that of a lamb.—A few ever-

bj the fire at breakfast, wiih this!;ings ago he was near proving the

smiling face, while I mix his bread
jj
destruction of a poor watchman,

and milk. Love begets love; he j. He threw on him a quantity of spi-

knows I love him, which makes iiira j rits of turpentine, which caught tire

love me. I took him up a very little j by a candle falling on his wig and
kitten, one cold winter's night, as

j
coat. He was instantly in a blaze,

he was creeping in a wet gutter; I called out, 'Roll him in the car-

be did not seem to think what an
I
pet !' which being done, the flames

inhospitable world was around him,

No. XXL Vol. lY.

were immediately extinguished. Left

S
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to his own skill, he would have run

towards the street, and perhaps

Jiave perished. O Miss Eve ! if

ever I wrote any thin£j, which I

thought was likely to be seen by

many people, I would endeavour

to impress as stronjrly as possible

"upon their minds, that the sufferers

should by no means run, but try to

stifle the flames, by closely binding

around them a carpet, a great-coat,

a blanket, or some such thing."

Miss Eve.—" Ladies, on the

contrary, run screaming with their

dresses all in a blaze ; the air fans

the flames, and blows them to a de-

structive fierceness. How many per-

sons have lost their lives for want of

knowing this trifle
!"

Miss K.—" A daughter of a late

lord mayor perished by this acci-

dent. She is buried in the church-

yard of Stoke-Newington, with this

exhortation on her tomb-stone, for

the benefit of those who read :—that

the flames ought to be stifled by

something being wrapped tightly

round persons in such a situation,

otherwise they get the mastery."

Miss Free.—" People may always

be learning. Suppose we study

Romeo. Let uie hear, miss, what

you have to say of this good-natured

puss."

Miss K.—" Hold up your head,

Romeo! Cats have a silver colour

on the retina of the eye, to reflect

the rays of light : it is like the back

of a looking-glass. 'Tis the same

in fish. This extraordinary bright-

ness makes them even shine in the

dark. The pupil of a dog's eye is

not in the center ; it approaches the

nose."

Miss Ere.— " Why are these

long hairscailed smellers and whisk-

ers?"

Miss K.—" They are not for

smelling; they are to guard their

faces, that they may not run them
against objects in the dark. As these

long hairs first touch those objects,

they put the animals on their guard.

—Open your mouth, Romeo! See,

what a row of small teeth he has in

the middle of his mouth, and what
two large tusks on each side of these,

to catch hold of his food. Observe,

he moves only the chin-part of his

niouth when he opens and shuts it.

No animal moves his upper jaw ex-

cept a crocodile."

Miss Eve.—" Only see, by put-

ting this white handkerchief over

his head, covering his ears with it,

and drawing his cheeks back a little,

what a comical face he appears to

have !"

Miss K.—"A cat has a well-form-

ed neck. Some animals, such as

fish, have no necks ; not merely

because they have no feet, but be-

cause they procure their food in

every part of the watery element

withoutthera. These have no voice."

Miss Eve.—" How odd the faces

of some fish look ! Maids, thorn-

backs, and scate, like some old wo-

men ; but the resemblance does not

hold with regard to the voice."

Miss K.—" Snakes, worms, &c.

also have no neck. The animals

that have long necks, such as swans,

are very graceful ; those whch havo

short necks, as hogs, are very un-

graceful. The same rule applies to

,
the human species. A long neck

! is very graceful in a woman. The

I

neck is as long as the legs in those

animals which gathertheir food frona

the earth . A horse has a very strong,

j

elastic ligament, fixed to his neck

and the vertebraj of the back. If

1 he had nothing there but muscle^
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he would be very much fatigued by

holding his head down in eating and

grazing.—Romeo has clavicles or

collar-bones. Cats, squirrels, mon-

keys, rats, all animals of the rat

kind, opossums, in a word, all those

which can feed themselves with

their paws, have collar bones. The
greatest part of quadrupeds, such

as horses, cows, hogs, and all clo-

ven-footed animals, have none.

There is a gradation in this part:

one animal has but half a collar-

bone.—Hold up your paw, Romeo!

See, he has sheaths or cases for his

claws, that their points may not be

blunted by walking on the ground.

All (he animals of the cat kind, as

lions, tigers, leopards, have this

sort of cases for their claws, which

they dart out when they are enraged

or about to seize their prey. The
bellies of carnivorous animals arc

not so large as those of graminivo-

rous animals ; and among the latter,

those are least bulky which do not

chew the cud. Thus a cow has a

larger belly than a horse, a horse

than a dog or cat.—There is a cir-

cumstance which it is extremely

serviceable to know ; every woman
in particular ought to be made ac-

quainted with it. Those dresses

that bind the body rlose just above

the hips, such as tight-laced stays,

are liable to occasion the most fatal

disorders, and have occasioned the

deaths of thousands of women in the

endeavour to produce what was for-

merly called a fine shape. Many of

the most celebrated physicians have

said, * We use our utmost exertions

to stem the torrent of this destructive

fashion, but in vain. We have made
thousands of victims acquainted

"with their unfortunate situation

when too late. Many arc now mould-

ered in their graves, who, for this

practice, would probably still exist.*

—High-heeled shoes not only cause

women to stand as beasts stand, but

by shortening the muscles of the

leg, make them thicker. Narrow-

toed shoes destroy the shape of feet.

Owing to this kind of compression,

there is scarcely a well-formed foot

in Europe. We must look for well-

formed feet in those countries where

people go with their feet naked or

wear sandals."

Miss Eve—" What think you of

Centaurs, Mermaids, Sec. ?"

Miss K. — " The existence of

Centaurs, or half men and half

horses, appears extremely absurd to

the understanding of an anatomist.

Here are two machines, like house

upon house, or coach upon coach.

The existence of such sea-monsters

as Tritons and Mermaids is impos-

sible, and the idea of them absurd ;

as those animals must be supposed

to swim in an erect position, the

tail forming an actual angle. From
the laws of mechanism, on which

the great Creator always acts, an

angel, as we picture him, would be

incapable of the functions which he

is supposed to perform.

" But a o-eneral circumstance or

two about legs I forgot to mention.

In all animals that spring forward,

as lions, dogs, cats, tigers, the thighs

are much longer than the legs ; in

animals with hoofs or horny feet,

they are the reverse.

" The fore-legs of the animals

whose stature renders a long neck

necessary, are shorter than the hind-

legs, as in the sheep, the deer, and

the camel.

" Nature has wisely conferred on

all animals a form corresponding

with thv'iT wants. Pope observes,

S2
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' Why has not man a microscopic eye ?

• For this plain reason, man is not a fly.'

" I oniiftcd to observe, that cats,

doii^s, monkies, and some others

have a fibula or small bone in the

Icii^. Cloven-footed animals have

no fibula. There is in a horse a pro-

cess inslend of it. By the leuirth of

the colt's lef^s may be ^^upsscd the

height of the future horse, and by the

leriirth of a child's foot the stature

vhich it is likely to attain. ChildreiN

with long feet almost always prove

tall men and women. In all animals

that live upon wrass, as the elephant,

the horse, the ox, the deer, the ca-

mel, and in all that chew the cud,

the feet are horny, whether they be

whole as in the horse, or cloven as

in the cow or sheep; because those

animals must stand continually to

procure their food. The feet of

nil the odiers are divided into two,

three, four, or five toes. More
than five are never found in any

quadrupeds."

Miss Ere.—" Suppose we amuse

ourselves by remarking again on

some prints."

Miss K. — " Draw one, miss,

from one of the port-folios.

—

The
\

Fall of Rosamond^ a stippled print.

"William Blake, sculp. Published

by F. Macklin. Underneath it are

these lines:

' Queen Eleanor. Drink, ere this poniard search-

es every vein.

* Rosamond. Is there no pity?—None?— This

awfal siletice

* Hath answer'd me, and I entreat no more.

* Some greater pow'r than thine demands my
life.

* Fate summons me— I hoar and I obey.

O Heaven! if crimes like mine may hopu for-

giveness,

* Accept a contrite heart !'——

-

^VLVti Tull of Rosamond, Act 5.

" Fair Rosamond, daughter of

Lord Clifford and mistress of Kin"

Henry II. said to have been con-

cealed in a bower or labyrinth at

Woods(ock, to protect her from

the jealousy ofthe queen, died about

the year lllO. By this lady the

king had two children, William
Longue-cspee, or Long-sword, Earl

of Salisbur}', and Geoffrey, Arch-
bishop of York.

"This print is solid, well drawn,

and varied with much taste. How
simple is the design, and yet what
elegaiice and feeling it displays !

" The same engraver executed a

large print in the stroke manner
from Hogarth. It represents a scene

in the Beggars^ Opera^ first acted

in 1727, with the original perform-

ers, Mr. Thomas Walker, the first

Macheath, Miss Lavinia Fenton as

Polly, Mrs. Egleton as Lucy, Mrs.

Martin as Mrs. Peachura, Mr. Hip-

pcsley as Peach nm, Mr. Hall as

Lockett, and Mr. Clark as Filch.

The point of time is when Polly ap-

pears on her knees before her father,

singing,

' O ponder well, be not severe,

' But spare a wretched wife;

• For on the rope that hangs ray dear
* Depends poor Polly's life.'

" The Duke of Bolton, Miss Fen-

ton's future husband, is represented

in one of the s; le boxes, as if ad-

miring his destined spouse.

" This artist seems to have relin-

quished engraving, and to have cul-

tivated the higher departments of

designing and painting with great

success. His works shew that he

must have studied the antique with

considerable attention."

Miss Exe.—" jf those ingenious

men, the engravers, were to ask

this man of genius why he aban-

doned his profession, he might with

truth ans\\er to most of those by
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•whom it is followed, in the words

oftliejpoet:
'

I hear a voice you cannot hear,

' That says 1 must not stay :

* I see a hand you cannot see,

' That beckons me away."

Miss K. — " Another print. —
You have this time brought a draw-

in": ^>y Miss Beatson. This lady

displayed a great genius for the arts

about thirty years ago, when she

exhibited with the Incorporated

Society of Artists at the Lyceum in

the Strand. She was then very

young and very beautiful. I under-

stand she married a gentleman, wlio

took her abroad ; but to what part

of the world, or whether slie is still

living, is unknown to me.
*' The drawing before us repre-

sents some female children putting

puss to bed. In little whimsical de-

signs of this kind, her genius was

truly extraordinary.

*' Portrait of Mrs. Mary Ro-

binson, in stipple, from Sir Joshua

Reynolds.
" This beautiful woman, about

the year I780,became intimately ac-

quainted with the Prince of Wales,

who was tlien eighteen years old.

Uy her memoirs, it appears that he

was sincerely attached to her, that

she returned his afl'ection with equal

ardour, and that her love for him

ceased only with her life. Her me-

moirs, written by herself, are ex-

tremely interesting. She was a wo-

man of great literary abilities ; she

has produced some excellent no-

vels, and many poetical pieces of

sterling merit. Previous to her ac-

quaintance with t!)c Prince, she

was an actress at Drury-lane the-

atre, where she made her first ap-

pearance as Juliet, in Ronioo and

Juliet. She was the daujihtcr of

Captain Darby; was born at Bristol,

Nov. 27, 1758: died Dec. 26, 1800,

in her 4Sd year, and was buried in

the chnrch-yard of Old Windsor,

where the following lines are en-

graved on the monument over her

grave :

' O thou, whose cold and senseless heart

' Ne'er knew- afliiction's struggling sigh,

* Pass on, nor vaunt the Stoic's art,

* Nor mock the grave with tearless eye I

* For oft when cv'aing's purple glow

* Shall slowly fade from yonder steep,

' Fast on the sod the tear shall flow

' From eyes that only wake to weep.

' No wealth had she, no pow'r to sway,

* Yet rich in worth and learning's store,

' She wept her summer hours away,

' She heard the wint'ry storm no more.

' Yet o'er this low and silent spot

' Full many a bud of spring shall wave,

* While she by all, save one, forgot,

* Shall snatch a wreath beyond the gi-ave.*

" Sir Joshua painted this picture

about 1781, when Mrs. Robinson

was twenty-three years of age.—
What a meretricious look he has

given about the eyes of this lovely

woman ! His method in portrait-

painting was to work with his hand

generally moving about to different

parts of the picture. This enabled

him to put the parts together so

well, and with such sketchy free-

dom. He practised the principle

of balancing, and often considered

(he whole together. W^hen he be-

gan to paint a portrait, and attempt-

ed the features, he knew whether he

had hit the likeness b^' four strokes,

the places where the ej'es, nose, and

mouth were to be. He did not

draw the features very apparent till

he had satisfied his mind that these

relative distances were tolerably

correct. Thi^i he called planting

the fealiires, and observed :
' I

liavc always foiind, that w hen I have
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laid fl)is solid foundation, I can

detail or finish tlie parts with plea-

sure to what height I please. Co-

pying is almost as easy as tracing.

An artist, soon after he has begun,

should think what parts are even

with others, what parts over each

other, and if any short line Avere

continued to a long one, on what
parts it would strike in its progress,

as if a long ruler were laid along

these short lines. But he should

imagine all this, and should con-

sider the shape of vacancies ; for

instance, if the arm is from the

body, the shape of the space be-

tween the arm and tlie body : the

same of other vacancies. He should

also observe, while he is particular-

izing, not only that he keep the

masses of light and shadow broad

and undisturbed—that is, he should

not mark the parts so strongly as to

divide them—but also that the ge-

neral hue of the flesh or other sur-

faces be not destroyed by the im-

proper mixture of colours, &c.'
*' We often see in Reynolds's

productions not only a general pur-

plish liue, but perhaps here and

there several strokes like patching

of blue or some other colour, ac-

cording to the tint wanted. This

placing of colours beyond, or by
the side of each other, as in the

mottling of cheeks, much contri-

butes to transparency. There is

such an intimate communication

between the mind and the hand,

that if an artist really feels what he

wants, he easily executes it. The
image is first in the mind.

*' Reynolds recommends to por-

trait-painters either to paint some-

times by candlelight, or at least

to consider the colours of nature by
this artificial light, as they then

take a richer tone. He was con-

vinced that Titian, Corregio, and
Guercino, adopted this method."

Miss Eve.— '' How airily the fea-

thers in the hat are placed ! How
easy the attitude ! How charming-

ly the hands are folded together !

Miss K.—" All these he has bor-

rowed from Rubens, with whom
they are very common-place. He
who parodies the great masters will

be a good portrait-painter. People

in general who employ portrait-

painters, know nothing of this, nor

could it be easily explained to such

comprehensions. The honest plods,

the John Trots, who rely on their

native powers, make bad portrait-

painters, or, at best, belong only

to the middling class. You see the

light of the feathers is balanced by
the light on Mrs. Robinson's bo-

som, and again by the hands at the

bottom."

Miss Eve.—" Is not the mere-

tricious look about the eyes some-

what satirical, considering how
Mrs. Robinson was situated with

the Prince ?"

Miss K.—" Reynolds was a man
of great sense; he knew it would
displease neither the Prince nor

Mrs. Robinson."

DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND OF CERIGO
CYTHEREA.—By a French

(Concluded frovi page I'S.)

, THE ANCIENT
Traveller.

An officer of the Venetian marine,

who had resided some time in Ceri-

go, made us the very acceptable

oft'er to conduct us to the place

where the ruins of the temple of

Venus, called by the inhabitants
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the palace of Menelaus, are situ-
i

ated. The Greek priest of the cha- !

pel of San Nicolo, who had come
!

on board our ship to perform the 1

duties of his religion with some of i

our sailors^ likewise offered to ac-
j

company us, and to serve as our in-

terpreter and protector, as he was

highly respected in the island.— I

This proposal we accepted with the

greatest pleasure, and immediately !

set out. Having proceeded for some

time along the coast, we came to

the ruins of the ancient city of Cy-

therea, the circumference of which

may be discovered from some towers

that are still standing, and the relics

of walls. Most of the buildings,

however, are demolished, and, in-

deed, buried entirely beneath sand,

accumulated by a small river at its

influx into the sea. The ruins ex-

tend from the catacombs to the sea,

by which the greatest part of the

buildings are covered, so that some

of their tops only are here and there

perceptible. We were, nevertheless,

assured, that in perfectly calm wea-

ther, the water is so transparent,

that the remains of these ancient

monuments may be clearly distin-

guished at a very great depth.

What a variety of reflections

must not such an extraordinary con-

vulsion of nature occasion ! The
greater part of a city is swallowed

up by the sea ; its lofty edifices are

overthrown ; the mountain which

the inhabitants had destined for their

last home, rent asunder to its very

summit, exposes the open tombs to

view, and admits the rays of the

sua into subterraneous vaults, be-

fore illumined only by funereal

torches ! Such is the spectacle ex-

Jiibited by the ruins of the once ce-

lebrated city of Cytherea. It is to

be regretted, that not the slightest

account of this most remarkable

event is to be found in history, and
that the physical causes of this ca-

tastrophe are equally unknown.

—

Was it an earthquake that disse-

vered the rock, buried the river in

sand, and caused a whole extensive

city to be engulphed by the waves?

or was it the sea, that, receding

from its ancient domains in some

other quarter, made itself amends

by fresh conquests on the shores of

these islands ?—I must confine my-
self to facts, and leave the discus-

sion of those important questions

to more competciit natural philoso-

phers.

Having inspected every thing as

carefully as possible, we left these

ruins, and ascended the hills which

had formerly overlooked the city,

and where we were to find (he ruins

of the far-famed temple. The as-

cent was very fatiguing, the path

conducting the whole way between

white rocks, upon which ilm rays

of a vertical sun descended, and,

by their reflection, proved extreme-

ly oppressive : we had, besides, to

cross many deep and narrow ra-

vines, in which vegetation was by
no means abundant or luxuriant

;

for we found in them nothing but

olive-trees, some vineyard*, and,

only at the very bottom, a few

small corn-fields. Farther on, we
continued our course along a little

very agreeable rivulet, which falls

in cascades from the summits of the

hills, and whose banks are every-

where bordered with the oleander,

mastic-trees, and myrtle. These are

the only vestiges which the island

now contains of the delicious groves

which embellished it in the happy

ages when it was inhabited by the

nymphs.

We were shewn, at a considers-
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ble distance, a cbapel erected upon

the ruins of an ancient structure :

we were, however, too much fa-

tigued to make so considerable a

circuit, and hoped soon to be richly

compensated for the lost gratifica-

tion. At length Me reached the

wishcd-for end of our journey ; but

what was our astonishment on per-

ceiving nothing of t'je celebrated

temple of Venus, except a few co-

lumns in a ploughed field I They

were all composed of one piece, bad

suffered exceedingly from tlie ra-

vages of time, had no capitals, and

the shafts were buried to a consider-

able lieight in the ground. Jt is

very difficult to discover to what

order they belong, and impossible

to guess the plan upon vhichthe

whole edifice was con^^fructed. The
same observation applies lo some

other columns and fragments which

liave been used to build a small

rustic habitation, which, like the

ruins of the temple, is situated on

the plain at the top of the moun-

tain. All the yet remaining co-

lumns of the temple stand in the

midst of ploughed land, and will

probably not be long in existence,

for they are in the way of the pea-

sants ; and as the plough grazes

against them every time it passes,

their pedestals are, as may easily be

perceived, gradually wearing more

and more away. The ignorant cul-

tivator will, without doubt, sin-

cerely rejoice when he beholds a

xich crop of ears waving over their

venerable foundations.

On the steepest side of this moun-
tain is a causeway of considerable

length and breadth, which appears

to have served as a foundation and

support for the ancient buildings.

At present we find upon it, here and

there, stoues irregularly arranged,

which probably belonged to the

temple itself, but with which the

injuries sustained by the causeway
have been from time to time re-

paired ; because the vegetable earth,

which is extremely valuable in the

whole island in general, but parti-

cularly on this mountain, is pre-

vented by it from rolling down the

abrupt declivity. This very im-

portant service rendered to the cul-

1
tivator will protect the causeway,

and with it the foundation of the

temple, from total destruction.

At this place various researches

have been undertaken ;andourguide

assured us, that from the excavation

made, remarkable antiques had at

dillerent times been recovered, and

that several apartments, constructed

entirely of marble, had been found

1
in it. At the period of our visit,

{ this excavation was quite full of

i water : notwithstandinj; which, we
: could distinctly perceive under it

! the fragment of a statue. We im-

• mediately endeavoured to draw it

I

up, and at length succeeded by the

! exertion of our uniteil strength. It

j
was of beautiful white marble, lar-

ger thr.n life, but unfortunately very

:; much mutilated. The head, arms,

I; and legs, were ^\ holly wanting, and

i; of the rest of iheboily nothing could

!i be clearly distinguished except the

!i shoulders, which were covered with

a liglit garment. \\ e nevertheless

felt a strong desire to carry this

fragment with us : but it was so ex-

cessively heavy, that we were obli-

ged to give up all thoughts of pre-

serving it, and to leave it behind on

the ground. It may perhaps induce

other travellers to undertake farther

researches in this place, which must

necessarily prove highly productive

and interesting; for the many pieces

of columns that lie scattered around,
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and this fragment itself, are evident

proofs of the existence of some very

important monument of antiquity*.

—We were assured that a great

number of antiquities still continue

to be found over all the rest of the

island. We were in particular told,

that, at an ancient city, called by

the modern Greeks, Paleocora, that

is, the old place, medals, cut stones,

and fragments of mosaics are often

discovered, and that the peasants

sell these relics to strangers who visit

the island. We were informed, that

an Englishman, who had been there

not long before us, had purchased

a great quantity : we, on the other

hand, could procure nothing but a

single uninteresting Greek medal.

Our curiosity had been by no

means gratified, for all that we had

seen fell far short of the expecta-

tions which we had farmed. We
therefore were not sorry that we were

* This was in all probability the site

of the temple of Venus Urania, which

we find described in Pausanias, and which

was the most ancient of all those erected

in honour of that goddess in Greece. It

contained a statue of her, in which she

was represented completely armed. Spon

and Wheeler also visited the ruins of this

temple, which are situated a considerable

distance up the island, but have given

no description of them.

Tlie ruins upon the sea-shore, in the

icinity of the catacombs, are certainly

those of the ancient city of Cvtherea,

which stood about ten stadia from its

port, denominated Scandea. This har-

bour seems to be the same that is now
called San Nicolo; and consequently the

small town of Scandea, formerly situated

near it, may, with the greatest probabi-

lity, be again found in the fort and the

little village by which the harbour is at

present surrounded.

No. XXI. Vol ir.

obliged to leave this place, when
we heard the firing of a gun, the

preconcerted signal by which we
were summoned onboard.

But before I quit the island of

Ceri;^o, I must say a few words con-

cerning the costume of the women,
which appeared particularly re-

markable, as differing from the long

robe, enveloping the whole body,

worn by the females in all the rest

of Greece. The women of Cerigo

have only a kind of jacket without

sleeves, which is very short and

quite open before. Tlieir dress in-

deed differs but little from that of

the men, except in this, that their

kaftans or trowsers, which they

wear under the jacket, are longer.

They also wear veils, which cover

the whole head, so that no part of

the face can be seen but the eyes.

It is an interesting sight to observe

with what reverence these women
approach the small chapels to carry

their offerings to the blessed Virgin,

to whom they pay adoration under

the name of Panagia, that is, the

quite holy. The small table placed

in front of each of these chapels,

was at the time of my visit decorated

with vases filled with flowers ; and

sometimes mass is read before them.

In general, I found beside them a

Greek priest, whose dress consisted

of a tunic, a blue upper garment

bordered with fur, and a cap ofblack

felt. In Greece, you meet Avitli

great numbers of these chapels by
the side of the high roads, in the

woods, and even on the tops of the

mountains. They are mostly built

in memory of some extraordinary

event, or ofsome miracle performed

by the blessed Virgin, and the in-

habitants n ak" frequent pilgrimages

to them.

T
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RETRIBUTION.— An Ouikntal Tale.

From Kotzebuts " Uee."

The editor of The Bee is not the !

only person wbo somelimcs takes a

pleasure in composin<^ a tale from a
;

few unconnected words that are

ffiven hin). To his no small ifwiiX-

lication, he has found a rival among-

.

the writers in a new French ahna- !

7iac^ and such a rival as he never

would have expected, namely, tlie

Ilospodar of Wallachia. While

torrents of blood were flowing in

France, the court of Bucharest was

engaged in all sorts of trials of the

understanding and wit. The hos-

podar himself having been brought

up by a Frenchman, spoke French

Very fluently, and lived upon a very

intimate footing with several emi-

grants. In this circle he wrote the

following tale, for which he was

furnished with the words Satan,

Jjove, Sultan, Elephant, Diamond,

Vessely and Wormicood.

not the slightest smell of brimstone,

but was impregnated with the per-

fjime of roses and amber. He issued

from the cloud, and in that shape

in which he is accustomed to do the

most mischief, that is to say, as the

Angei of Love. Rnstan, who had

expected to see a terrific figure, anil

had therefore mustered up all his

courage for the interview, was sur*

prised at so different a spectacle.

*' I beg pardon," stammered he;

" I wanted the devil, and it is an

angel that I see before me."
" No matter, my friend," replied

Satan, " only acquaint me with

your business, and depend on my
assistance. You see that I am a

good prince ; I allow my followers

to deceive every body, but yet I

like them to be perfectly upright

wi(h me, and none can be more in-

! dulacnt in rcijard to human frailties(ft »
ii than myself. You might turn your

A poor wretch of a Mussulman,
^j
whole life into a fast of Ramazan,

named Rustan, had always been ii you might pray for a hundred years

extremely devout, and had consum- I together in all the mosques, and

ed his last taper before the saints of • would still continue to be a poor

tlie Koran, without any of these
;
fellow, to whom glorious things

genfry having condescended to ma-

nifest the least sign of life. Furious

at their neglect, he determined to

devote himself to Satan, who has the

character of being a very good pay-

would be promised, but not to be

cjijoyed till yoji were dead. The
commandments are bills ofexchange

which have a long time to run, and

when they become due are protested

master to his worshippers. He there-
I

at last. J, on the contrary, pay

fore summoned his infernal highness

with all the necessary formalities,

and promised to be his faithful ser-

vant tor ever. Satan, to prove that

lie possessed a more delicate ear than

the great prophet, did not sutler

liim to solicit long. He ascended

from the abyss, enveloped in a mag-

aiticeiit cloud of smoke^ which had

in ready money ; therefore tell me,

my friend, what it is you want.

Would you be a conqueror, or a

mufti, or a sultan ?" it is worthy

of remark, that the Hospodar of

Wallachia thought that the devil

ought to give the first place to the

conqueror. " Chuse," continued

Satanj " it is I who confer favours^
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and you must Iiave remarked, that

none but my Irieiids receive an\'. I

like your pliysiognomy ; you have

tiie appearance of an honest fellow,

therefore speak out."

" Most ardent and most infernal

potentate!" replied Rustan, " as 1

feel a certain natural propensity to

love my neighbour's wife; as 1 am
naturally very ambitious, j^reedy,

envious, and, above all, indolent
—

"

" And what more ?" asked Salan

with impatience.

" You would lay me under i^reat

obligations if you would make me
ruler over a great nation, because

I could then indulge co/z an/ore and

with impunity in all the follies and

crimes that I please."

" BravOj my friend, bravo!" ex-

claimed the devil, "30U are my
man, and I raise you on the spot to

the rank of sultan. JJut I must tell

you^ that the malice of heaven has

limited my power a little in certain

things ; take care therefore that you

never interfere with a greater crea-

ture than j'ourscU", otherwise I can-

not answer for the c(>nse(|iiences,"

" Your burning majesty need not

be afraid," replied Rustan, " 1 dei'y

every creature ; and humbly request

you to fulfil your promise witiiout

delay, as 1 am dying with impa-

tience to appear in the char>Tcter of

your representative in an extensive

empire, surrounded by a brilliant

court."

No sooner said than done. The
cloud dissolves, the figure of Love
vanishes, and instead of the straw on

which Rustan had uttered his incan-

tations, he suddenly found himself in

a magnificent palace, where columns

ofjasper and porphyr}- supported an

arched ceiling of diamonds, which

reflected the llaraeof a thousand odo-

riferous lamps; while at either side a

multitude of slaves of both sexes, in

superb dresses, made low obeisances

to tlieir new master, and invited him
to delicious banquets.

Intoxicated with the submission

paid to him, Rustan looked up and

observed in the court-yard of his

pakice a splendid caravan, which
immediately attracted the attention

of all. He was enraged that any
one should presume to draw the eyes

of his slaves from his sacred person.

He enquires the reason : they keep

silence and tremble. He threatens,

and one of the principal slaves lakes

courage.

" Sun of suns," replies he, " it

is one of the hundred kings who
think themselves happy to be called

your vassals. He has the temerity

to ask permission to lick Avilh his

tongue the dust from your icet. He
alone boasts of possessing as hand-

some an elephant as the state ele-

phant of your most sacred majesty."

" What !" thundered Rustan,

" an elephant as handsome as mine ?

Thou liest, fool ! aiKl to prevent

thee in future from uttering sucli

impertinence, I order t!iy tongue

to be cut out."

'j'he command was instantly exe-

cuted, and the slave never after-

wards spoke a disagreeable Avord,

Tiiis punishment, hov.ever, was not

sudicient to appease the wrath of the

sultan. He ran in person to the ce-

lebrated elephant, and thrust his

sword up to the hilt in the animal's

belly. The poor elephant tottered

and fell ; but from the top of the

ivory tower which he carried on his

back, dropped a diamond of most

extraordinary size, which was in-

tended as a present for (he sultan.

Unfortunately, the valiaut Rustan

T2
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in the Iieroic achievement that he

bad just performed, had lost his

turban, which formed no inconsi-

derable part of his head, and the

diamond, in its fall, had an oppor-

tunity of jjiving his majesty a not

very gentle blow. Trifling acci-

dents that befal jireat men are always

productive of important consequen-

ces. Notwithstanding the applica-

tion ofall sorts of balsams, the wound
assumed a more alarming appear-

ance, and in spite of bark and every

other medicine, the fever could not

be subdued. In the disease, accord-

ing to the bqlletins, there was a

daily amendment, though the pa-

tient every day grew worse. His

last hour at length arrived, and short-

ly beforethe wretched Ruslan closed

his eyes for ever, he perceived two
vessels, the ei\fre of one of which

was rubbed with honey, and that of

the other with wormwood. Between

the two vessels stood Azarael, the

ani^el of death, who t!ni«> addressee!

the dying sultan :
—" Rustan, these

vessels contain virtue and vice. That

is rubbed with wormwood ; but he

who has the courage to taste of it,

finds honey at the bottom. This,

on the other hand, is rubbed with

honey; you have tasted of it, and

now you must swallow the worm-
wood."

LETTER FROM AMELIA.
My dear and ever honoured Blotlier,

, tions of such a mother.

I NOW draw nigh to the conclu-

sion of Mr. B 's interesting, de-

lightful, and, surely I may call ix^

instructive history ; for can there

be a more attractive source of in-

struction than the unfolded path of

virtue, in any direction of it, but

particularly when it is traced, as I

Jiave heard it, and as you read it,

in the delineations of such a travel-

ler, as the extraordinary person, for

such I must consider him, who has

so charmingly described them to

me, and thus enabled me to repeat

the description to you. I can, in-

deed, want no instruction while I ! was, and difficult as I have found

liave you to instruct me ; I can stand \\ it, is verging to its conclusion, and

in need of no other counsellor, while 'l that this letter will conclude it.

I have you to counsel me. What '] You are once more, my dearest

example can I require, while I have
i

mother, to consider, ns you have

3'our life to contemplate, while I
' hitherto done, that Mr. B is

have your virtues to imitate ? I have
jj
continuing his narrative to you.

not to ask for a comforter, when, if
j

" 1 must presume that you are

the sorrows of life should demand \ already acquainted with my general

itj I have i\ resource ij» the consola- '' situation at the period whea I re-

Neverthe-

less, I have found in the narrative

of Mr. B a living illustration

of your opinions. It has not, in-

deed, added to their influence on

my heart, which wanted no addi-

tion, but it has given a liveliness io

the colour, and a spirit to the acti-

vity of my reflections on them.

I now* proceed to the conclusion

of his chapter ; and thou-ih it has

employed me during the greater part

of the last fortnight in framing it

for your entertainment, I feel my-
self almost uncomfortable at the

idea, that my task, arduous as it
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tired to manor, to carry info

execution the plan which my father

had most explicitly arranfjed for

several succeedins: years of my life,

and which I formed the most invin-
j

cible resolution to execute. I must
|

now, therefore, request 3'our present
|

attention to a minute detail of the
j

state of my aflairs when I began

those operations, Avhich, I raostde- 1

voutly thank heaven, are on the
j

point of beinj^ concluded ; while I

surely may be permitted to express

some dooree of exultation at their

having proceeded under the best

auspices, and promise to terminate

in the happy attainment of those ob-

jects for which they were originally

conceived, and to which they have

been uniformly and industriously

directed.

" The large estate of hall,

as you must recollect, was left to

itself to discharge the heavy incum-

brances on it ; and I contented my-
self with paying it an annual visit,

when I passed a week at the rectory

there, to examine its improvements,

to look minutely to its management,

to give a festival to the tenants, and

to heave a reverential sigh over the

tomb which incloses the remains of

those venerated beings, whose me-

mory Avill never cease to be fondly

cherished by me, till it shall please

the author and giver of life to issue

his awful summons for me to join

them.

"As you have so kindly indulged

me in enumerating all the minute

circumstances of the former part of

my narrative, I must apply to the

same mild spirit of patience to suf-

fer the continuation of them : the^y

are, indeed, essential to the perfect

understanding of the remainir>g por-

tion of ray story ; and I must beg

leave to introduce it with a detail—

I hope it will not prove a very te-

dious one—of a spot which I love

with as much affection as the heart

can be justified in bestowing on an

inanimate object.

" The parish in which the manor-

house stands at this time, contained

a rent-roll of near four thousand

pouncls per annum : two-thirds of it

belonged to me ; and to purcliase

ilic whole of it, as opportiuiities

occurred, was a leading object in

the plan which I had to execute.

For this purpose, I set apart mj
aunt's legnc3', which was suffered

to accumulate, and it has enabled

me attain that gratification ; so that

I am now lord of the manor, patron

of tlic atlrowson, which is a very

considerable one, and proprietor of

every inch of ground in the parish,

with the ancient manor-house, its

ample surrounding domain, and

other requisite appnrtenances. Thus
1 became possessed of the whole of

this little provinciaUprincipality,

and considerably advanced its rents,

without any neighbouring power to

interpose intheadministriilionofmj
rural governjnent-—The only person

who could interfere with, or, in any
wa\', check my authority, was the

rector of the parish ; and I need not

add, how little I had to apprehend

from him, when 1 inform you that he

was my excellent and incomparable

Iriend, the Uev. Mr. Adams, to

whom I had presented the living,

and who crowned my presentation

of it to him by marrying, a lady,

whose virtues, manners, and ac-

complishments have not only tbrm-

ed the happiness of his life, but have

added very much indeed to the com-
lorts of my owa.
" The manor-house is a large,
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rcfrnl'ir? and somewhat of a stately

build ins:, of llic arcblicctnre of the

ao^c of Elizalx'lh, containing a fine

hall and spacious apartmenls, and

Aviiose exterior fi2,nre, .as well as in-

terior arranc^emcnt, I am Gothic

«Mioni;-h to prefer, w if h all my classic

partialities and prejudices, <o the

Cireek and Roman taste displayed

in our modern edifice??. It stands

in a very iiiiely wooded park, on

a gentle acclivity, witii a clear

stream fiowinj^ smoothly along in the

bottom below it. Tiie next object

is a range of rich meadows, divided

by well- planted partitions, while

the distant ])rospect consists of up-

lands diversified with wood and

agricultural cultivation, enlivened

by the farm and tiie hamlet. To

rei>air the house, improve it by ap-

propriate decoration, as well as mo-

dern conveniences, and to embel-

lish the domain that surrounds it,

was my first object, and a most de-

lightful, asAvellas beneficial, occu-

pation it has been to me.
" Such was my father's love of

the Hamadryads, that, under all

his occasional pressures, he would

never sufl^er a tree to be felled ; and

in all his large estates, he never dis-

covered a spot where a tree could be

properly placed, that he did not

order one to be planted. This pas-

sion, for so it may be truly deno-

minated, will prove a mine of wealth

to his descendants ; and it has al-

ready produced a very ample, as it

has been a fortunate, resource to

me ; for without such a provision,

I must for many years have been

contented to have let manor

remain in the condition in which I

found it.

*' The whole of the parish was,

in fact, so embowered in wood.

that, ill point of economical policy,

the immediate application of the

axe was peremptorily required, hi

short, I have had it in my power to

supply ray scheme of annual im-

provement with the means of its ex-

penditure, by additig to the value,

without any dimirMition whatever

(if the sylvan beauties of the estate.

One of my woods, Avhich covered

seventy-live acres, and was so thick

with trees as to deny a passage in

any part of it, is now thinned into

a noble grove of equal space ; and
having been added to the park, the

deer are seen to find a pasture with-

in it.

*' My first fall of timber enabled

me to remove the stables fo a more

convenient distance from the house,

which is now disencumbered of it&

out-buildings, with tlic tribe ofyews

and hollies that grew about Ihem,

and stands on its lawn, with the air

circulating around it. The same

means qualified me also to form a
spacious kitchen-garden, with all

the modern and most luxurious im-

provements in that necessary ap-.

pendage to a country residence.

My iiext invasion of the sylvan de-

ities enabled me to throw a large

embankment across a rushy valley,

so as to lay it under water, and thus,

convert the stream which iIowe<l

through it into an expansive lake,

that gave a new beauty to the scene,

and an additional grandeur to the

old mansion that crowned it. The
current also was made to tumble

over a precipice of considerable

height, so as to form a waterfall

;

which, since the plantations have

grown up about it, is become a very

picturesque object, and the admira"*

tion of the surrounding countr}'.

j I then proceeded to refit the \m\\ ia
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•svhich ^^•as so increased by the re-

novated state of every other part of

tlie mansion, that it became abso-

lutely necessary, to the uniform ap-

pearance of the whole, to give it a

new dress. Tiiis might have been

done with taste and eleorance by

a style of Gothic elegance. This, i

and the refittal of my library, were

amonir my most expensive indul-

gences, as I took the finest exam-

ples from the enrichments of our

most admired buildings in that class

of architecture. I then Avent regu-

larly through the house, and sue-
i
the employment of those paper-

cessively gave the several apart-
j|
hangings which have been lately

ments that kind of improvement !' brought to so great perfection ; but

which their respective uses requir- ;! my aristocratic pride would not

ed. The gradual removal of the ' suffer the velvet-room to lose its an-

old furniture, and supplying its ,| cieut and dignified name; and it

place with a new detail of uphol- ii certainly could not Avith any pro-

stery, then followed ; nor was this '

priety be allowed to retain it, unless

done but at the ex pence of many a
J it was refurnished with velvet : so

stately oak and lofty elm : for, as

I did not chuse to introduce either

creeping crocodiles or prostrate ca-

mels, with all the hyperbole that is

the reigning taste, Avhich I could

iave found in every upholsterer's

warehouse, I was under the neces-

sity of having every article made
from designs of my own, in order

that they might be suited to the

character of the edifice which they

were to occupy. My last work is

jiow in a state of progress, and is

the onH" part of it Avhere I have

with that very expensive meterial,

t and all its costly apparatus, it is

I

now in the act of being arrayed.

My prostrate oaks, however, arc

i
sutEcient to answer ray draft for

that expence.

i
" Thus 1 am within a few months

j

of completing the task assigned me.

I

Next Christmas the hall

1
estate will have discharged all its en-

cumberances ; and, in the succeed-

j

ing spring, your friend. Lady Eli-

i zabeth, will be the bright reward of

all my labours. Indeed I might

made an acknowledged sacrifice to |l already have married her without

my own vanity ; though I am dis-
j. swerviuir from the counsels of my

posed to think, that, after all, you
will be so indulgejit as to forgive me.
" There was a kind of state-room

in the house, which was known b}-

the name of the velvet-room, from

its Ijeing hung with that material.

The apartment was fitted up by

pne of my ancestors, who held a

post of distinction in the court of

Queen Anne, and had married the

daughter of a duke, whose descend-

ant does me the honour to acknow-

ledge me as his relation. You mny
very well suppose, therefore, that

the hangings have by this time ac-

fjuired a very dingy appearance,

father ; for though in the gay w orld

she assumes a sprightliness suited

to it, and practises the exterior

fashions of it, which did not ap-

pear in my mother, who lived so

much out of it; yet, whenever I see

her alone, and she sinks, or, I should

rather say, rises into herself, I can

almost fancy that my mother is with

me. But there are family reasons

which have induced us both to de-

lay the moment of our happy union

to the period when they Mill no

longer operate.
*' Thus have I passed ten years of

my life at manor ; and. ex-
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cept a monlb's annual visit to Lon-

don, a short peep at b ill,

and a fortnight at some bathing-

place, I have constantly resided

there, and have at leni^th formed

it into a residence fit for the recep-

tion of its future mistress.

" Thus have I brought myself to

the period in which you now see

me, impressed with every f^ratcful

sentiment for the honour you have

done me, and the singular satisfac-

tion you have afforded me, by at-

tending io a narrative \*hich it i»

a luxury for me to repeat, when I

can find such beings as you are wha
will condescend to listen."

And now, my dearest mother,

(here is but one additional pleasure

that can proceed from this history,

which will be produced by your
observations upon it. They will

be expected with some degree of

impatience by your ever dutiful

and affectionate

Amelia.

ON GALVANISM.

Ohsei^ations on the Opiffhns of Dr. Gibhcs, Mr. Davj/, Mr. Sj/f-

vesfer, S,'c. on Electro-Chemicol Science^ and on i/ie Construction uf
Galvanic or Voltaic Batteries.

" Though CTcrj' attention slioulfl tjc piid to tlic hypotheses of ingenious men, vti tlit;<c

are often superseded by others, wliich in turn bicomc apocryplial, and are themselves, liko

the phlogiston of chemists, consigned to the luinher of the schools/"—Judge Fkters.

The brilliant discoveries which

liave been made of late years in gal-

vanism, or, as it is now more ge-

nerally termed, chcmico-electrical

science, have shed the brightest

lustre on the eminent individuals

who have been successfully engaged

in extending this equally important,

favourite, and mysterious study.

Though the first rudiments of the

pursuit occurred to the immortal

Galvani, yet little was done after

his developement of the principle

for a lapse of years, except the re-

petition and occasional variation of

his experiments by the philosophers

of different nations. It is to the

happy hit of Volta, professor at

Corao, that we owe the knowledge

ofthe galvanic pile ; and the troughs

and batteries, so called, are merely

modifications of the same principle.

Although so many experiments,

and those of the most striking kind,

have been devised, yet, as is, ge-

nerally speaking, the case witli or*

dinary electricity, we hear men,
otherwise well informed, still ask-

ing. What good has this branch of

natural knowledge done ? It will

be sufficient to answer this ques-

tion generally, by stating, that,

after facts of the lirst inTportance

have been discovered, their true

bearings with regard to science it-

self, and to the various habitudes

and practices of common life, have

sometimes been long latent. Many
instances might be adduced to

prove the truth of this assertion :

indeed, supposing what is already

known to be at present of no ob-

vious use in any science, the ex-

tension of it may in the event be of

the greatest import, and possibly

unlock some of the most important

secrets of the cabinet of nature.

—

" Nothing is more common or more

stupid than to take the actual for

the possible; to believe that allwhich
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is, is all Avhich can be ; first to laugh i arranorement wouM of necpssity iin-

ot every proposed deviation of prac-
{
den^o adetjiiate retorm.iiion or nio-

ticc as impossible—then, ^lien it
j

dification, and that very ivjortint

is carried into effect, to be asto- i discoveries in chemislry would l>e

luslied iha'i it was not donebetore!"
|
flu* result.

So that we should acknowletige, i When wafer is dccoipposed by
that every attempt farther to ex-

;
(he •jalvau'c principle, the iiydro-

teiid the principles and powers of

any department of natural or tech-

nical skill, w ill not fail to be as ac-

ceptable lo the candid, as it may
uliimately turn out to be useful or j trary side.

gen of the water makes its appear-

ance on that side of the battery

where tlu' rojrper plat(*s are pre-

sented, and the oxygen on the coa-

advantugeous to the community at

large.

Tlu' itnportant experiments made
by the celebrated Mr. Davy, pro-

fessor a! the Uoyalliistitution, have

been entirely consequent to the de-

vclopemciit of the galvanic eiiorgy

by the pile of V oKa, and its diiler-

ent and more couvenier.t modifica-

tions. Ti'iese have been viewed by

all as in evt ry probability leading to

n)riterial changes in our established

theory of chemical science.

That the alcalies are of a com-

pound nature as well as the earths,

had been long suspected ; but the

actual establishment ol" the fact ap-

pears to be indisputably due to the

elaborate galvanic researches of Da-

vy himself. He supposes them to

be the oxides of peculiar metals, or

of matters having, in appearance,

many of the individual characters

of metals.

The corroboration of these and

similar facts, would exhibit to us

the whole of the ponderable matter

It has loui; been acknowledged,

that a conil)iistible body cannot

burn without ijjc contact of atn'.o-

spheric air, or the oxygenous prin-

ciple contained in it : but conjbus-

tion may actually go on in vacuo,

if the principle which proceed*

tVom the positive ])(»Ie of the gal-

vanic battery be transferred to the

combustible contained in such va-

cuum.

Sylvester insists that no sub-

stance has yc\ been decomposed but

through the medium of water; and

that it may be strongly argued, that

the decomposition of ali other bo-

dies by galvanism are rather owing

to the presence of hydrogen in wa-

ter, than to the energy of galvanism

:

that if the wire proceeding from

the copper end of the battery be

immersed in water in the galvanig

current ; or if, instead of pure wa-

ter, a solution of a metal be em-

ployed, no hydrogen gas is given

out at this wire, so long as any me-

tallic oxide is in its vicinity ; but

of our globe, as resolving itself into
j
that, in lieu thereof, the metallic,

two classes of simple ideas—the l| oxide is reduced, and tlie metal

principle of oxidity or oxygen, and
I*
precipitated upon the wire: and

of bodies capable of combining with .; iliat, if ihc metallic oxide in qucs-

that principle ; by which it would h tiou has a strong affinity for oxygen,

appear, that the theory of chemistry ' the whole of the hydrogen does not

would be proportionally simplified, !; disappear ; but, under all circum-

and the chemical nomenclature and !! stances, it disappears in propor-

\o. XXL Vol. IF.
'

U
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tion to (he quantify of metal prcci-

pifnted.

It is argued b}' Dr. Gibbcs, that

vital air has never been proved to

contain a basis peculiar to itself;

but, on the contrary, that it is form-

ed by the direct union of the princi-

ple ^vhicli proceeds from the positive

pole of the galvanic battery and wa-

ter; and hence he contends, that

water itself is the basis of vital air,

'W c ao-ree also with our inj^enious

friend, that combustion can take

place without the necessary pre-

sence of vital air ; since, when com-

bustibles are exposed to the influ-

ejice of the positive principle of

the galvanic apparatus, they are

effectually burnt.

Jt is on all hands argued, that

the principle of the negative side

of the galvanic apparatus is resident

in all combustible bodies whatever.

This should seem, according to Dr.

G. piocisely to comport with the

phlogiston of the immortal Sclieele,

Aviiich was for such a length of lime

held adequate to the solution of the

most intricate phenomena of chemi-

cal science, long before the energies

ofiralvan ism were suspected to exist.

The hydrogen of water appears,

to Scheele and others, to be essential

to tlie decomposition of all metallic

oxides ; but that the whole efl'ect

should be attributable to the hy-

drogen seems improbable, since the

oxides of zinc and iron are slightly

decomposed in this waj' ; and these

metals, at the ordinary tempera-

ture, arc capable of taking oxygen
from hydrogen : part of this hydro-

gen, how ever, disappears when these

oxides are decomposed by galva-

nism ; consequently, we might at-

tribute the ellect l>artly to hydro-
gen, and ill purl to tkci electrical

process.

Mr. Ker imagined that all sim}^
matter might Ije resolved into three

classes, viz. inflammable matter,

oxygen, and caloric. Dr. G. con-

ceives caloric to be a combination

of the igneous principle of the po-

sitive side of the battery with the

principle of the negative side ; and

this appears to him the more pro-

bable, since vital air is a gaseous

fluid, which owes its aeriform state

to the igneous principle of the po-

sitive side of the apparatus. Dur-

ing the formation of caloric, the

basis of vital air becomes either

fixed with the combustible body, or

elevated into a gaseous state bj
combination with such caloric; and

hence the origin of the caloric dis-

engaged, or of the actual heat fur-

nished during combustion.

Acconling to the same theory,

combustible bodies differ from each

otlur : First, in the rapidity with

w]}ich they unite with the igneous

or ex{)ansible principle of viud air.

Secondly, inthequantity of itwhich

tlii'y absorb during combustion.

Thirdly, in the quantity of caloric

which is formed by the combina-

tion of the two principles. And,

fourthly, in the quantity of the ig-

neous principle of the vital air that

is contained in the body after com-

bu>tion. And he defines burnt bo-

dies to be bodies saturated with the

igneous principle of vital air; and

as the greater number of known

bodies are either combustible or aU
ready burnt, we may be allowed to

suppose that many incombustible

natural bodies, with the combustion

of which we are not acquainted,

are incombusliblc soh^ly from being

saturated with the igneous principlo

of vital air.

These experiments have been la

some degree realised, u:» in the brd-
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liant exprrimrnfs of Mr. Davy on

the two fixed alcalies.

He subjected to the action of a

Tery large battery, an aqueous so-

lution of pot-ash : the Mater v.as

decomposed with rapidity, but no

change was observed in the alcali.

Afterwards pot-ash, in a state of ig-

neous fusion, was employed, when
a brilliant light was educed, as-in

the combustion of inflammable mat-

ter. The nihuite magnitude of the

substance resulting, and the bright

temperature exacted, obliged him
to have recourse to a different me-
thod. He farther adds, that he

c-ould not employ pot-ash in a solid

and dry state ; though Mr. Sylves-

ter has observed, that when the

contact was formed by means of a

piece of dry pot-ash in the circuit,

inclosed in a glass tube to defend

it from the moisture of the atmo-

sphere, a dense red spark was pro-

duced ; and while the communica-

tion was kept up, the current could

not be interrupted by any substance

biit metal or charcoal. He did not,

Jiowever, perceive any other effect

than if a pure metal had been in the

same position.

When Mr. Davy, however, em-
ployed pot-ash which had been ex-

posed to the air, and which, from

its deliquescent quality, had become

moist, on laying the pot-ash in this

state on a pfatina dish connected

with the copper sidcof tlie batterj',

a piece of platina wire coming from

the zinc end of the battery was

brought in contact with the upper

surface of the pot-ash, and both the

surfaces of the pot-ash entered into

a state of rapid fusion, and a vio-

lent effervescence took place from

the upper surface. No elastic (iuid

appeared to be yielded by the ua-

der surface ; but there did aj)pear

bright metallic globules, having the

aspect of quicksilver : some ofwhich

burnt in the air with explosion and

a bright ilame ; others becoming

tarnished, and ullimatcly covered

by a whitish film. According to

Mr. Davy, these globules are tiie

basi-^ of pot-ash, and the gas disen-

gaged from the upper surface being

oxygen, he concluded, that the al-

call zoas a metallic oxide.

This has been objected to by Mr,
Sylvester and others. It iu ob-

served, that the presence of water

in the experiment renders the con-

clusion rather equivocal, or at least

mysterious. The water, as well as

the alcali, must undergo decomposi-

tion, but yet no hydrogen isobserved

to be j)roduced. It ap|)ears here,

as in the decomposition of metal-

lic oxides, that the hydrogen of the

water is essential to the effect. Nor
is this fact incompatible with the hy-

pothesis given by Mr. Davy himself

in a former paper ; according to

which, Me should have had tiic

following explanation : " That the

inflammable matter in the electric

current, from its positive slate of

electricity, would be attracted to

the copper or negative end of the

battery ; while the oxygen, from

its contrary state, would be attract-

ed to the zuic or positive end. No
iiydrogen is, however, observed, but

tiie globules appear alone."—How
can this statement, sa\'s Mr. Sylves-

ter, be conclusive, when, from Mr.

Davy's own account, a quaniily of

hj'drogen disappears in the exi)eri-

ment, for which no consideration is

made ? If the hydrogen be not

admitted as au agent in the decom-

position of this alcaiine oxide, it

may be argued that the substance

V2
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in quest ion is a compound of the

alcali ui(l) liydrntren. This idea

is strencfthened by scvoral expeii-

mrnts mentioned by l)i«vy, and

none of his experiments clash de-

cidedly afrainst this opinion.

The phenomena exhiliited by the

combiJialion of the ah'ali'ic base

with water, may arise from the al-

cali bein^ seized bj' the water, the

Jiydrogen beinjf set at liberty. In

another experiment, Mr. D. states

that this substance afforded hydro-

f^cn by the mere application of heat.

Jfi all cases where bodies are de^

oxidated by its presence, the effect

may as well be attributed to the

nascent hydrogen, since we cannot

calculate upon the extent ot affi-

nity of hydrogen when thus loose-

ly combined, and at the same time

in a state so favourable for being

concentrated.

Mr, S. farther candidly adds,

*'' That notwithstanding the plau-

sibility of this hypothesis in its pre-

sent application, we ghall find it

very dirticult in explaining its other

chemical phenomena. The same

Kind of reasoning would be applied

to the reduction of the other metal-

lic oxides by galvanism, Avhich

would be at once to maintain a kind

of phlpgistic doctrine, that would

deem metals compounds of what we

would deem their oxides with hy-

drogen."

Nor does Davy's theory explain

the ca\ise of the disappearance of

the hydrogen : he accounts for the

electrical decomposition of the neu-

tral salts, by suppf)sing, " that the

acids were in a state of negative

electricity, and were, in conse-

quence, determined by attraction

to the positive or zinc side of the

battery ; and that the bases of the

same salts, from their contrary state,

were attracted to the copper or ne-

gative side of the battery. The
metallic salts exhibit, under simi-

lar circumstances, different appear-

ances from those of the earthy and

alcaline salts. This would lead to

the general law, that all inflamma-

ble matter is in a state of positive

electricitj', and is attracted by bo-

dies in the opposite state ; and that

the oxygen which he concludes to

be a state of negative electricity, is

attracted by bodies in an opposite

state. Mr. Davy applies this hy-

pothesis to the decomposition of

water and all other bodies by gal-

vanism. Though he accounts for

that decomposition in a very simple

manner, the explanation cannot be

extended to that of any other sub-

stance. In the decomposition of

metallic oxides and acids, the pre-

sence of water is necessary. The
water and the oxide are both de-

composed, and of course the oxygen

ought to be liberated at one of the

wires, and the hydrogen and the

other inflammable base at the con-

trary wire. The hydrogen, however,

always disappears in proportion to

the quantity of luetallic oxide re-

duced." '

Mr. Sylvester goes on to state,

that if we are to admit the idea of

oxygen and inflammable matter

possessing these contrary states of

electricity, it will follow, that, dur-

ing the oxygenation of any sub-

stance, a neutral state of electricity

will be established. We shall And

that this idea will render everything

void which Mr. Davy lias advanced

relative to the decomposition of the

earths and alcaline salts by elec-

tricity ; and thus the earths and

alcalie$ of oxides must be in a ncu«
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tral state of electricity : they would

therefore have no more tendency to

pass to the neir itive than to the po-

sitive side of the battery. The sam«

reasonini^ vould equally apply to

the acids of those salts, since they

must be in a similar state of neu-

trality ; so that, in this theory, the

^nta are meiely assumed, and the

phenomena are unexplained.

(To be continuedJ.

THE LANGUAGE
By AUGTSTLS

It has been remarked, "\vhether

frilly or not I leave physiologists to

decide, that as coincidence of cha-

racters unites souls in the bonds of

friendship, so bodies receive the

most lively pleasure, when the cor-

jrespouding parts of each come in

contact with one another ; that the

eye, for instance, delights most to

to meet the eye, the hand to grasp

the hand, the lips to press the lips,

&c. This observation may be preg-

nant with unexpected results ; it

may perhaps afford a clue to the

solution of the problems of sympa-
thy and antipathy : let it for the

present conduct us to the subject of

conversing by means of the hands.

h\ love, it is well known, every

thing is eccentric, every word a

leystery, every little assurance an

oath, every little untruth a perjury.

Ordinary people can only speak by
opening their mouths, and moving
the tongue and lips; lovers, on the

contrary, converse with the eyes,

tlie forehead, the whole face, nay,

eyen with the hands. A timid lover

has perhaps never yet opened his

mouth, but a gentle pressure of the

hand has betrayed his heart to the

beloved object. When a lady pulls

off her glove, and displays a delicate^

white, finely shaped hand, this hand

speaks in bi-haU of all the charms

wh ich its owuer conceals. As loudly

does an ugly, withered hand speak.

OF THE HANDS.
VON KOTZEBUE.

and warn, and preach, as it were,

against desire. It is frequently the

case, that the hands bear favourable

or unfavourable testimony to the

character of those to whom they be-

long. Impudent hands, for exam-
ple, that speak too plainly to a
pretty female, announce lewdness;

but when, on the contrary, the

hands of the pretty female, give the

owner of these impudent hands a
smart box on the ear, they indicate

virtue and morality. Those hands
of a lover, which at the first inter-

view do nothing but twirl a hat,

shew bashfulness and respectful ti-

midity ; but those which do nothing

at all, announce indolence.

When two hands, whose owners

belong to different sexes, cordially

press each other, they speak at that

moment so much, that it would re-

quire a volume to express it all in

words : their hearts start into their

fingers, and every finger is trans-

formed into a tongue. In this man-
ner two friends silently tell each

other the most affectionate things.

Often whentwoloversare annoyed

by the presence of a rigid mother or

' guardian, they secretly squeeze each

other's hands, and these whisper to

each other, "What a pity that wc
are not alone!"

The language ofthceyes,sohighlj

extolled by the poets, certainly has

its advantages, but yet is far inferior
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to the lansrnage of llie hands. In

the dark it cannot be employed at

all. It is attended to be sure •wiiU

no noise, but a deaf person mn^'

hear it, and to none but the blind

is it iinintcHif^ible ; to every one, on

the contrary, who can only half see,

it but too readily betrays itself.

AVhen the lover ventures for the

first time to grasp the hand of his

charmer, she either A\ithdrav,'s it,

and that is as much as to say, " I

Jiave no heart for you"— or she

suflcrs it, ^vhich is the same as if

she said, " He ^vhom I permit to

touch my hand may hope also to

touch my heart." In lovers' quar-

rels indeed tlic hand is withdrawn

to express ano^er, but soon extended

again in token of reconciliation.

Who can tell all that is said by

the hand, which anothet is con-

veying to the lips to have a kiss im-

printed upon it ? This is done either

slowly or hastily, either with trem-

bling or boldly, and expresses civi-

lity or n-spcct, gratitude or love.

Two hands are folded together;

their owner prays—the folded hands

are raised ; he solicits something

—

they are rubbed one against the

other; he is impatient. In many
cases this language does not require

the whole hand ; a few fingers, or

even a single one, being suificient

to make themselves understood. The
raised finger threatens, Avhen bent

it beckons, when extended it points.

Two fingers produce the snap, a

sign of contempt or defiance.

The hand gives, the hand receives #

both speak aloud. The first in par-

ticular proves the goodness of heart

of t!ie giver, as well as the merit of

the receiver. The hand likewise

censJires by a repulsive motion.

A finger placed upon the lips in-

ctdcatcs discretion. The ancients

represented the god of silence in

this atiitmh'. How they have re-

presented Venus, everybody knows:

tlie hands of tlie goddess say, " 1

am bashful." The Graces take each

other by the hand, as much as t(»

say, " W^e ought to be indivisible."

Two hands firmly grasping each

other are the symbol of fidelity.

The clenched fist bespeaks rage and

revenge—^the hollowed hand im-

plores alms—the hand laid upon fho'

heart protests—the hand upon the

forehead thinks—the hand behind

the ear expresses diflicultics—the

fore-finger of one hand laid across

that of the other, speaks the lan-

guage of scorn and malicious joy

—

the ])oint of the fore-finger pressed

against the point of the thumb, and

then whipped to the nose, is the

language of the profouiulest coa*

tempt.

In a word, there is scarcely »
sentiment which the hand is not ca-

pable of expressing, and it not only

completely supplies the place of

tin; mouth in speaking, but also,

though rather imperfectly, in kiss-

ing, for when the lips cannot ap-

proach the beloved object, the hand

throws kisses to her.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.
LETTER XII.

NAPtES, , 1802.

Ml/ drar Friend^

Mv time and my researches in

between the relics of its ancient in-

habitants, the manners and actions

of its present race, and the pleasing

this country are equitably divided
|[
task of retracing my observations on
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"both, tlirougli llic veliicle of luy

official reports to \-ou and my friends

in England. Do keep them care-

fully against my return ! for I am
drawinor so fast on the credit Mr.

P. had the goodness to assign to

me, that unless some scheme for

raising the wind be put in execu-

tion as soon as I get back, (here is

little doubt but the laststage of my
travels will be to a place of retire-

ment in St. Cieorge's-fields. You
guess my intentions, I dare say ! I

must turn author par force : these

letters must bring me what they

have stood me in, and more too.

What there is of them already, will

go a great way when they come to

be printed in quarto, with three

or four inches ol" handsome margin

every way : besides, they w ill bear

a good deal of amplification. They

are miserably defective in moral and

sentimental disquisitions. Those, 1

am told, may be had reasonably

withjou; one shilling for thirty

lines, the very best, if I remember

right. The moral character of the

inhabitants of this part of the globe

must, above all, be depicted in the

blackest colours. By so doing, right

or wrong, the work will at once be-

come fashionable and piquant, the

author thought a saint, and the

reader, with emotions of self-com-

placerit pride, will, likethe Pharisee,

exclaim—" God, I thank thee that

1 am not as other men are !" For

entertaining anecdotes we shall not

be at a loss ; some few we surely

may contrive to imagine ourselves,

and the remainder must be borron^ed

(in a new dress of course) from some
Italian book of jests which I shall

take care to bring with me. The
historical, political, and statistical

digressioui will likewise have lu be

taken upon tick : we shall horrox^

tiiem from Guthrie, Busching, and

some Cyclopiedia. Borrowing is

no robbery, ^^^hat harm is there in

lighting from a great luminary a

modest taper, to illumine the path

of know loiige for our fellow beings ?

—Harm ?—Why merit, the great-

est of all merit. As to prints and

pictures, tlie most important part of

a travelling work, we siiall do ad-

mirably. I have already sent you
two or three, and have by me six

or seven more. They are, it is

true, done in outline only, but any
drawing-master will shade them for

a trifle. \\ hnt docs it signify v.hicli

way (he sun shines upon them, whe-

ther from the right or left ? And if

the man has any ingenuity, he will

know where to put iii a group of

trees, a romantic fragment of rock,

a ruinous arch or two, or some
pieces of broken shafts and capitals,

&:c. all for the sake of effect.—

•

Ejj'ccf, my dear T. is every thing,

in painting, as well as poetry ; to

that, truth aud every other consi-

deration must yield : things are to

be represented, not as they are, but

as they miglit or ought to be. Wliat

would, for instance, the siege of

Troy be, if related by one of your

matter-of-fact gentlemen ? An in-

sipid squabble of some obscure bar-

barian tribes, like the petty quar-

rels among the South-Sea Indians;

the grand fleet of the Greeks, a par-

cel of portable canoes ; the city of

Troy w ith Priam's palaces, a clus-

ter of miserable wooden huts, and

the famous river Simoi's no better

than our Fleet-ditch. The magic

hand of fancy, therefore, must be

called iu aid of our drawings ; and

instead of having them executed in

the line manner, we shall nsort Ut
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aquatinta. The former is not only

too expensive, but it requires too

much of troublesome, prosaic cor-

rectness ; whereas, by the latter me-

thod, we shall have the advantage

of confused indistinctness. The
broad masses of shade will hide our

defects ; we shall lay it on thickly

whereverwe are at loss for minute de-

tail.—You may already renderyour-

srlf useful to our great undertaking,

if in your strolls you would take

an occasional opportunity of visit-

ing the Italian print-shops in Lon-

don, and collect designs and views

of the places which I have visited,

or, indeed, which 1 have not. So

you have the views, I shall in my
narrative contrive to have been

there. It is as easy to describe a

print as a real view ; nay, easier for

one who is as short-siglitrd as I

am ; and you have the additionnl

advantage, that the description will

much more closely correspond with

the design.

We shall do, never fear ! the

work will go through a second and

third edition. I shall have my
money back with interest, enjoy

British comforts for a year or two,

and have enough left to undertake

a second trip to some other region :

write a second book on that ; tra-

vel again, and write a third ; and

so on, till, like the Macedonian

hero, nothing be left me but a wish-

ful glance at the moon, and a regret

«t the impossibility of visiting it

likewise. What endless, what en-

chanting prospects ! !

^om this beguiling tissue of an-

tici()ated futurity, let us make a

fetrograde moveraentintothe realms

©f sober suhluyiari/ reality.—I mean

BOW to present you with a Nr^poli-

tan tableau de familU, Our sccoc

bVs in the environs of S»< Teresa (Ti

Chiaja. The [nincipal Dramatis
Personcc are, your humble servant,

Don Ignazio, and his lovely spouse^

Donna Anna, whose acquaintance

you recollect I made in the picture-

gallery at Portici. Curiosity, and
my pledge to you, induced me to

execute the promise I had given to

visit this odd couple : and, accord-

ing to a laudable practice of mine,

I determined not to go with emp-
ty hands. Presents, I have found

by experience, are a most powerful

introduction with mankind in gene-

ral ; and, with the fair sex alwve

all. their eflect is next to magical^

far beyond that of ffne words, an

elegant person, or even a gooil con-

stitution. A silvcr-bluded fruit-

knife being therefore deemed an ap-

propriate passport on the present

occasion, my old acquaintance, the

retailer of English goods at the top

of Strada Toledo, sold me the very

thing, morocco case included, for

two silver ducats, that is to say,

two or three shillings below what I

could have bought it for in London
itself. Thus armed, I went last

Monday in quest of Don Ignazio's

residence ; but, after half an hour'a

most troublesome search, had the

disappointment to be informed by

an old servant-maid, that both mas-

ter and mistress had gone out for the

evening. The day before yester-

day I again sot out a full hour soon-

er, ascended once more, through

darkness visible, the six flights of

lava staircase, from corner to cor-

ner impregnated with phosphoric

effluvia, until I had got nearh- to

my journey's end, when, oh con-

trast divine ! the hartshorn atmo-

sphere gradually gave way to a

most fragrant odour of roses, suck
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as vernal zephyrs waft from Pa-

pliiaii fields lo welcome the devout

pilgrims to Anadjomene's shrine.

Grateful as I felt for so h;tppy an

omen, an unfortunate fit of philoso-

phical speciiliition at that moment

suii'j^csted the Leibnilziiin axiom of

a " sufficient cause." What, in the

name of goodness, had I to do with

the " sufficient cause" of this un-

expected smell ? Why, instead of

minding my feet, must an ill-timed

paroxysm of meditation raise my
head, the very instant my left foot

slipped over a rose-bud on the stair-

case, casting the center of gravity

so far backwards as to be no longer

master of the equipoise of my mat-

ter ? Down I cafne, with one sud-

den plunge, on my left knee, iiw

stantly laid bare by a fissure in the

nankeen pantaloons. (Of this we

must have a print !) The perturb-

ed state of the fluttering molecules

of my brain at that moment, would

have roused the pity of my bitter-

est enemies. I am not superstitious

;

but such an accident, so analogi-

cally ominous, a Scipio himselt

would not have dared to brave. A
retreat was immediatel}' resolved

upon, and actually commenced,

when a " Santissima Vergine /" ut-

1

tered from the head of the stairs by

the servant-maid, who had proba-

bly heard the crash, arrested my
descent. " Her master was out

—

Donna Anna at home, but had fallen

asleep in her arm-chair."— New
difficulties! What right had I to

break the fair slumbcrer's rest ? And
yet, if, after a tedious walk of two

miles from beyond St. Efrera Nuo vo,

on the very top of the Infrescata,

to S*- Teresa di Chiaja, I Avas stoic

enough to depart re infecla^ and

persevering enough to undertake a

No. XXI. Vol. IV.

third trip, what chances would

there not be to have again my wfilk

for my pains ? Docs not my friend

Horace say,

Rapiamns aiuici

Occasionem de die

Duni virenl genua.

Unfortunate quotation ! The wag,

I am positive, is making game of

my poor knee. Let him ! I shall

neither disturb the sleeping beauty

nor mope olf. There is a middle

course to steer

Inter iitiunique tene, medio tutissi'.nus ibis.

Hush ! on tip-toe light I stole

through the half-open door, shut

after me by the discreet duenna,

who, familiar with the riidc con-

struction of the ricketty lock, sus-

pcuded with a tight hold its noisy

clash.

Before I proceed, suppose I de-

scribe, in two or three words, the

apartment, which I had now full

leisure to survey minutely. Two
windows at the further end, the door

opposite ; against the middle of one

of its long sides stood a wainscot

commode, covered with papers of

spread rose leaves, all but a small

spot, on which was placed a glass

case, containing a waxen image of

religious import, surroundetl with

a variety of ornaments of tinsel,

artificial flowers, shells, and moss ;

above that, a large cracked look-

ing-glass, the yellow varnish of

whose silvered frame was a bad apo-

logy for its sister metal ; in t!ie cor«

ner I observed a tall, old triangular

walnut-tree buffet, with glass doors

and curtains : an old piano-forte

against the opposite wall was like-

wise the bearer of seven it eight

pa|)ers filled witli more rose-leaves ;

and, over it, hung suspended ti e

full-length portraits of Si^nur Doa
X
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Ifi^iiazio, his betlcr hulf, and a li(tle

boy, uhicb I presume lie cal'ed Ills
\

own. Half a dozen old-fiishioncd
{

chairs, a sofa to match, and a ches-
j

nnt tabk% composed the next lot.

The most modern piece of furni-
j

tare v. as undoubtedly 8ignora Anna
j

silting- on tLe sofa before the table,
j

From the scissars on the floor, and
;

tlie little basket on one si;!e, her

occupation previously to the visi-

tation of Morpheus might be oucssed

Rt. She had been cutting and fold-
^

ing papers for powder-doses. Now, !

the roseate smell on tiie staircase

remained no longer a mystery : and,
j

ensued in this truly innocent tfte-

n-tctc. Fate, however, had decreed

it should become more harmless still.

The sameness of ray occupation, llie

fatigue of my walk in the early part

of the afternoon, the heat of the

apartment, and, ^vhat I believe io

be tlie principal cause, the over-

powering efliuvia of two or three

\Vir.chester bushels of rose-leaves,

began to usurp a soporific sway

over the lax nerves of your humble

servant. To yon I confess i(, sleep

involuntarily seized my frame.

Now I reflect on the occurrence,

I cannot forbear smiling at the In-

to judge by the apparatus of the
j
dicrous oddity of this novel iete-d-

leaves, and the provident supply
j

icle. I came to pay a first visit to

of powder papers, her caro sposo

belonged to the medical staff of the

Parthenopiau metropolis.

til is lady, and, lo ! b.-fore avc have

exchanged an articulated syllable,

both are doomed to perforin a snor-

I seated myself composedly r/5 o
I

ing duet. God knows how long

tis the industrious slumberer, and,
|| the concert lasted ! All I can tell

pour passer le temps, wlihiimch as- ''\.\s^ that Donna Anna had finisliCd

felduity began folding the ready-cut

pa persaccording to pattern, casting,

from time to time, a modest glance

at ray opposite neighbour, and ob-

serving en her countenance the un-

dulating motion of the shadow of

some dwarf orange trees on a neigh-

bouring loggia, intercepting the

rays of the evening sun. Thus did

thegodde.-<s of chastity herself, in a

vootly recess of the Carian hills,

iraze witli silent admiration on the

serene countenance of slumbering

J^ndymion ; or Hacchns behold, on

Naxos' rocky shore, the fair daugh-

ter of Minos, reproaching, in her

d/eams, her treacherous seducer.

Gazing is tedious too! ! I had

already folded papers for more pow-

ders than a London apothecary

>\ould deem a sufficient recompcnce

for a visit (o one of his most distant

patients, and no change l^^'^' y^'^

before me. 1 was awakened by the

dulcet sound of the following lines,

tastefully accompanied on the pi-

ano-forte :

Se tuuto a me ]iiace

Si rara bclto,

Io perdcro la pace,

Uuaado si svcglera.

Nearly thus :

If ijcp.uty «o rare

lus[iirc's such delight.

Of Cupid bew?.re,

Uuveiling his sight.

The fib aside, nothing certainly

could be more d-propos. I was go-

ing to rise and express my gratitude

for so neat a compliment, when the

recollection of the probable expo-

sure of the fractured nankeen check-

ed'for a moment my gallant ardour.

This, however, I found means to

j
put under a temporary eclipse b/
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a loose suspension of my liaiulker-
]

chief; and now I was enabled to i

behave alto<^ether like a gentleman.

Ah! my dear T. if the crcepinaf

motion of my dull pen possessed
\

but a tenth \inrt of the linjjual ve- .

locity of this Neapolitan lady ; if, i

moreover, I conld infuse into my
i

tramontane narrative the spirit and
;

spriglitliness of her conversation, 1
j

would attempt .<j:ivinc:^ yon a faiHifnl
j

abstrnct of her dialoffue, sure as I
j

am that even the second-hand de-

livery -svould deliij;ht yow. It was

natural to enquire after the health

of the husband. This, as I pre-

sently found, jjroved an unfortu-

nate string I had touched upon ; a

theme 'u\ a minor Ivoy, upon which

the good lady contrived to execute
j

an endless number of variations and
i

voluntaries. She began by reply-

ing, " lie is better tlian he deserves I

to be ! ! Stingy miser, every thing
j

under lock and key ! Vv'hat a situ-
,

at ion, not to be able to oiler any

thingto a person ofyou r merit ! IJut

all his cunning shiill avail him uo-

thing."—Here the ingenious Don-

na Anna proceeded to the buffet,

by introducing a knite through the

interstices at the top and bottom of

one of the folding-doors, shifted the

bolts, and vigorously pulling both

wings, readily opened the bulfet,

in spite of the pretended security

of the lock. Cakes and diluted

raspberry syrup were now in abund-

ance, and the latter proved an ex-

cellentsummcr refreshment.—*' It's

of his own manniacture," conti-

nued Donna Anna. " He is as cle-

ver an apothecary as any in the

kingdom, earns a mint of money,

and yet starves his wife. Wlien I

ask him for cash, he stares at me as

if the house were on fire, enquires ^

IfM'hat he gave me yesterday was
gone already, and, in his cfenero-

sity, parts uith a few cavalli*; not,

however, without the most serious

injunction to be more saving. He
and the little one dine at the shop

in town on good cheer, while the

old woman and myself must put up
with all sorts of vile trash of his

own catering. Lettuce, encumbers,

onions, and stale maccaroni, which
he knows I loath the sight of, are

the order of the day with us ; and,

to whet my appetite for these dain-

ties, he has the generosity every

now and then to bring home a hex
of stomachic pills, which I fiing

out at the window as soon as he has

turned his back."

I interrupted the flow of the in-

jured fair one's eloquence, by as-

suring her that the appearance of

liealth in her countenance and per-

son indicated by no means the ab-

stemious regimen she complained

j

of; and that, at all events, Don
. Ignazio appeared, from all I had

! perceived at our hite meeting, a
', most attentive and ali'ectionate bus-

I

band in every other respect, so that

the single failing of an over eco-

/lomical disposition seemetl fully

counterbalanced by his other good
qualities. It would'nt do !

" That's just what vexes me.
His pride prompts him, and his

cunning er^ables him, to behave to

me in the most loving manner,

whenever we are among oilier peo-

ple
;
you would think him the milk

of human kindness, a very angel,

all gei!cri>si!y, fondness, and sub-

mission ; but no sooner are we alone,

than the picture is changed in an

instant. Half a yard of new ribw

* Neapolitan copper cojik
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bon is enouT^ to make him look as

blac' as thunder. His hawU's eye

w'\]\ spy a new pin. He will ask a

thous Mid questions, when I got it ?

how I c.ime by it?"....

*' fTe is not jealous, surely ?"

** Would to heaven he were ! He
is perfectly isidiftlrent as to what I

am doinjr, so it btinss on no ex-

pence ; he is jealous of nothinir but

hU pelf. You would scarcely cre-

dit his meanness : rny own clothes
;

lie locks up from me. Not satis-
'

fied with the little he drives me, he
^

rifles my pockets in the night when

I am asleep, steals his own money,

and ijives it me twice over a^aiii.

I have caught him at that. I mark-

ed one eveninjj the pieces I had,

jnissed them in the mornintr, and

received tlwm as^tin at breakfast.

What do you sr^y to that ?"

*' Patience indeed 1 and bushels

of it ! Excuse the freedom I take

in troubling you with my griev-

ances ; it does one good to unbur-

then one's mind ; it is the onlj' com-

fort left when there is no hope ot

redress. I mentioned all this, and

much more, to our confessor, who
gave him a severe lecture for it :

but what of that ? Ever since that

moment he has taken to another

priest, who suits himbcli' better to

his disposition."

Not to appear absolutely indif-

ferent t(i this good lidy's troubles,

I expressed to h«T how muth I felt

for them, and how iiappy I should

be to have but a hint of the means

by which it might possibly be in
j

my power to relieve them. To this
j

I received no other reply than a

shrug of the shoulders, which might
i

be interpreted yarious ways. She

now seemed involved in nu-lancholy

reflections ; to dispel whicii, I took

a new ground. In order to try

whether she was completely un-

happy in her own opinion, a thing

I much doubted, I asked if she was

conscious of no one good quality in

the character of Don Ignazio.

" No one good quality', Signer

Don L ? Why that would be

Yuu mu!>t have patience.

miserable indeed ! Say, rather, no

had one, except his extreme stingi-

ness and his abominable partiality

to garlick. He is sober, faitlitul

to the marriage bed, con)plaisant in

everything not requiring pecuniary

sacrifice, and, at bolton;, sincerely

attached to me, as I have had an

opportunity of convincing myself

in ray last illness. Five successive

nights did the poor devil sit up by

ray bedside. In addition to his own
professional attendance, I had twice

a day the advice of two of our first

physicians. Nothing that could be

ofot was too expensive for him then.

As soon as 1 began to recover, such

I

was his joy, tliat gowns, lace, and

trinkets, came in faster than the

medicines while I was ill. That

beautiful comb you saw in ray hair

at Portici, solid gold as it is, and

beset with pearls, every one of

which cost a ducat, he gave me on

that occasion ; and two days after-

wards, he brought me a most va-

luable diamond cross, which you

shall see w hen he comes home, for

he keeps every thing under lock and

key. I really one time flattered

myself he had totally changed his

nature. But I soon found my mis-

take ; as I got better, he got worse:

and no sooner was I quite well, than

!{ I found him as bad as ever ; so that,

droll as you may thiuk it, without
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a little illne<;s now and then, I

should soon be starved to death.

But, as you are pleased to say,

every one has his failings : and, if

it were known, more perhaps are

worse, than better thaa he : pa-

tience, therefore, is the best reme-

dy. What's ihe use of r<'pinin<r at

a thina: you cannot alter. Come,

sir, yon seemed pleased with the

little song I awoke you with ; I'll

give yoQ the whole of it, and you

shall sing me one in return after-

wards."

I was more pleased, to own the

truth, at the favourable turn which

the state of Donna Anna's mind had

taken in so short a time, and in-

wardly proud of being tl e author

of so sudden a change. But such,

my dear T. really is the character

of this lively and sincere race ot

people, in the space of t<>n minutes

tiieir tcmperarient admits of l^eing

miserable, and again completely

happy. Dissiiiiulation, generailj-

speaking, they are perfect stran-

gers to.

Donna Anna now sang the little air,

*' Sul 7nars;hic (Tun rio" witli such

tasteful simplicity, and accompani-

ed her fine voice with such well se-

lecletl chords of harpeggios, as to

convey no mean idea of her profici-

encj' in music. We are astonished

at the nuMxtricious tirades of a pri-

ma donna, by which she endeavours

to drown the simple melodies of a

Salieri, Paesiello, or Cimarosa, in

order to shew her skill to greater ad-

vantage ; but the tasteful delivery

alone of the simple strains of a

good composer finds its w;jy to owx

heart and our feelings. Donna Ajj-

na's song was worth to me all tin

bravurasof a Mara or Batiti. When
it came to my turn, 1 proposed, tu

sing a duet, which was agreed to.

She produced the charming duet

from the " Crnta raroy^^ and 1 assure

you, often as I have heard it on the

bestofstages, I never liked it so well

as this time, when I was a party

concerned in the performanee.

A side look of Donna Anna's, ac-

companied by an arch smile, disco-

vered to me her knowledge of the

effects of my fall on the staircase,

which my vocal ardour during the

duet had prevented me from con-

cealing sufficiently. An ex!)lana-

tion ensued, and her kind offer of

adminis'ering temporary rep;«ir to

my misfortune, ill breeiling alone

conld hive declined. Needle and
silk being procured in an instant, I

proposed, in order to prevent her

stooping, to stand on a chair. But
this she woidd by n«> means permit

;

I must sit on the sofa ; and the at-

tentive Donna Anna, in a graceful

iititnde, knelt down before me.
During the opi.'ralion, I could not

li'lp admiring her head of hair,

which would' have been of a jet

black, had it not been for numerous
minute elliptical impurities, which,

un so close an inspection, gave it

rather ii pepper and salt anpearance.

A discovery like this might refrige-

rate the warmth of admiration in

one of your hyper-sentimental be-

ings of 52 north latitude. To me,

who know the effects of a hot cli-

mate, and am in a manner acclima-

tized, the circumstance was familiar

from repeated previous observations

of the same nature, and therefore

proved no sort of check or altera-

tive. Nil admit art ^ nil vituperare,

is the g'-lden motto of a cosmopo-
litan traveller.

Doiuia Anna had not yet accom-

plished her friendly office, when ft
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genllc rap at the door from the dis-

creet old servant, accompanied with

a "3//?Jo' vcn ho padro/t,'^ announ-

ced the arrival of the master of (lie

Iiouse. " Che vc?7ga pin'e*,^^ re-

plied (he wife, unwilling; to discon-

tinue (he good work she had besfun.

In the respective attitudes, (here-

fore, above described, (Iiehusb:ind

found us on entering (he apartment

with his little boy. His fat face

instantly assumed the looks—not of

jealous anger—but of the most une-

quiTocal transpor(s of joj-. " Chirf

e una ej'uciaf .'" exclaimed he wi(h

delight, throwing his arms across

my shoulders, and o*cula(ing my
poor cheeks at a terrible rate. The
savour of this salute amply proved

the truth of one of the two accusa-

tions his "uife had lodged against

him.
*' My dear, w by did you not send

for me ? I hope you have entcrfained

the gentleman, according to his me-

rits, in my absence. Kico/a^ fa la

tixerenza al fiignor Ins'J.ese^'^ con-

tinued he to the child, at whose

odd appearance 1 could scarcely

refrain from laugliing. Conceive an

infant, ofperhaps five years, dressed

precisely in the miniature costume

of a man of Cve-and-twenty. His

powdered curls were forced in(o a

little pig-(ail of the length of my
little finger ; coa(, waistcoat, and

pan(aloons, were all of (he cu( of a

grown person ; and (o complete (lie

dwarf-like appearance of (he old-

fiishioncd li((le monkey, a pnir of

hussar boots graced his lower ex-

tremiiios. On enquiring if Mas(er
Nicola was (he whole of his familv,

J was informed (hat he had had an-

*-Le: hiin conir.

fThis is a favour, £:c.

odier, which I should see when I

came (o risi( fiis shop.

Not a v.ord was said respecting

Ww pilfered cakes and syrup; on
(fce contrary, Don Ign-izio found

great fault wi(h his wife for not

treating me with some wine out of

iiis cellar, till she observed on (he

impossibility of so doing, when he

had (he kej's of every thin?.

"Have I?" fumbling in his pock-

ets. " You are right. A^'hat an

urtfortunate mistake ! But all in good
time

; you shall taste some of the

wine of my own country, such as

you will not easily meet w itii in this

city." So saying, he disappeared,

and sooji returned with both hands

full of bottles and Bologna sausages.

The wine he gave us to taste ap-

peared old and mellow ; it Mas of

the growth of the principality of

Farther Abruzzo, w hence he came,

but certainly not to be compared to

tlie wine of my friend Don Giacomoj

of Pozzuoli.

Before the arrival of Don Jgnazio,

I conceived it improper \.o come
forward with my little present ; at

one (ime, indeed, I had a good mind
to keep it to myself. Now I thought

was the time (o produce it wi(h an

appropr4a(e in(roduc(ion of letter-

press. Donna Anna seemed delighted

w ith this (rifling mark of a(tention ;

and, before her husband, very hand-

somely' said, she ho])ed it might last

as long as she would remember the

giver. "That," added Don Igna-

zio, " I am sure it will not, if you

have the keeping of it; and there-

fore propose taking care of it my-
self, by pu((ing i( with (he rest of

yourtrinkcis."—" What!" replied

(he ns(onished spouse, " lock that

up too; Surely vou would not put

such an afrron( on SignorDon Luigij
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irlio intended it as a keep-sake for
|

me,"—"A keep-sake it bhallbe,"
;

again retorted the husband :
" under

|

luy charge I can answer tor its safe

*'Dr. *****."

<' That coxcomb ? Why that fel-

low has killed more people than I

have cured. Pray docs l-.e not pre-

ty." Called upon by a wink of the i! scribe to you calomel and steel-

lady to interfere in this matter, I inist? Aye, I thought so: he has

begujcd it as a particular favour, that
j|
but one remedy for every disease,

the knife miii,ht remain in Donna
j: No, my dear Siijnor Don Luigi,

Anna's possession, since, otherwise, j! get rid of that qjiack as soon as pos-

the purpose ofthe trilling i^ift would i sible ; and if you really complain

be defeated; and my request, for

that evening at leabt, had the desired

effect.

A young man, of about twenty

years of age, and a prepossessing

countenance and exterior, now step-
j

pcd in, and was introduced by Dcnna i

Anna under the name of Don Carlo '

Rivetta. "£rr/vfl/" exclaimed'

Don Ignazio, whose patriotism pro-

bably had induced him to make
j

frequent libations of the Abruzzian

graps juice, " this is the very man

we want. You see, sir, oj-.e of the

best dancers in the two kingdoms;

and if you arc fond of the sport, we

shall muster a little ball in a few

minutes."

of that paiu in your right side, al-

low me to recommend you a remedy,

which is a simple, and certainly a

disinterested one. Put a handful

of garlick into a bottle of old white

wine, and take a small glass full

every morning fasting. It will re-

move every obstruction in your bi-

liary ducts, create a proper and

vigorous bile, act as a tonic en your

stomacli, and give new energy to

ev(^vy one of the abdominal viscera.

In less than a week you will be con-

vinced of what I say. Garlick, mj
dear sir, is an invaluable medicine

for almost every complaint, and I

firmly believe, if its virtues were

duly appreciated, we should want

I professed my willingness to be- ji very few other drugs, and people

come a spectator, but declined join-
j! probably might do without doctors

ing in the pastime, alledging my
{j
or apotliecaries. I take it in its

boots and the state of my health as

au excuse.

" For the first I have an instant

remedy," answered our jovial host;

"you shall have a pair cfmy shoes

:

and as to your health, appearances

at all events are against your asser-

tion or belief. Permit me to feel

your pulse. One, two, three,

four Why, Signor Don Luigi,

give me leave to assure you, if all

the people of Naples were as well

<^s you appear to me (and I flatter

myself I know something about the

matter), I and my colleagues should

starve presently.—Pray who is jour

physician here?"

crude state both at breakfast and

j
dinner, and solely ascribe to this

I
practice the good state of health in

which I have the honour of being

! seen by you now, and which, thank

j

Crod, I have enjoyed without intcr-

j
ruption these eight years and more.

I

—JJut to return to our plan. Come,

! Ann, get my cordovan pumps for

the gentleman, and finish the few

stitches in liis pantaloons, while I

go down stairs to enlist a few recruits

for our party. Old Tursi shall bring

his guittar."

Although I was sure Don Ignazio's

pumps would rather fit one of (he

jiiants in Guildhall than my feet.
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yet I submitted good-humon redly to

the metamorphosis. Donna Anna

in some mrasurc remedied Ihediffi-

cuKy by passin<^ through the holes,

besides the shoe-strings, a long sky-

blue ribbon, which she wound by

checkered crossings roimd my leg,

«p to the calf, thus tying the pumps

to the leg. I looked for all the world

like an opera-dancer.

While thus employed about my
person, her little urchin thought

proper to amuse himself with a bone

syringe \\hich in all likelihood he

Lad purloined from his father's shop:

he conceived it probably very witty

to make the Signor Jnglese the prin-

cipal butt of his hydrodynimic ex-

periments : for no sooner did 1 turn

my head, than souse came a copious

irrigation of the pure element over

my neck, waistcoat, and nankeens,

a transgression for which the mother

instantly sent him to bed with a

farewel box on the ear by way of a

good-night, making a thousand

apologies for the boy's impertinence,

and protesting that it was only since

Lis father took him to town every

day that he had learnt all sorts of

insolence and ru(leness.

The few local arrangements

thought of to gain room for the im-

pending diversion were just com-

pleted, when Don Ignazio returned

vith the respectable reinforcement

of three more ladies, the mother and

two daughters, tenants of the lower

part of the house, and a hump-
backed little being with a guittur

nearly as big as himself. After a

most pompous introduction to ihes<-

new visitors, in which our host

vouchsafed to grant me the proaio-

tion of colonello nel servizio di sua

maestd il re dclla Gran JJretagna-,

ViC set to work immediately on a

country-dance. My bteps were uni-

versally admired ; indeed I am con*

fi.ient I never danced bater in ray

life. The ligature round my legs

imparted to them a wonderful de-

gree of spring and vigour, and looked

altogether pretty. As to Don Ig-

nazio, poor man, he did wonders

likewise. His legs, with every

symptom of dropsy, exhibited a

respectable degree of agility ; but

his enormous calves, like blubber

or jplly, shook from right to lett at

every touch of the ground. Don
Carlo was a second Didelot, and

Donna Anna's steps were grace and

elegance itself. In a little time we
received an accession of strength in

the arrival of three or four neigh-

bours, so that at last there were

nearly a dozen of us. Country

dances, cotillions, and menuets a

quatre, succeeded eacJi other in

turn; but of all, nothing pleased

me more than the saltarella of Don
Carlo and the lady of the house.

This is a national dance of the Nea-

politans, more distinguished by the

gracefulness of its steps and atti-

tudes, than any intricacy of figures

or great quickness of motion. I

would fain have given them a horn-

pipe in return, but could not for the

world beat the tune into old Ther-

sites' head.

About midnight our host propos-

ed to sup. The cloth was laid in

an instant, every one lending a

hand. The "stingy" Don Ignazio

treated us with a profusion of three

or four different sorts of delicious

shell- fish, Bologna sausages, sallad

of anchovies, &c. and plenty of his

Abruzzo wine, uttering a thousand

ipologies for the mediocrity of his

iiasiy entertainment. I never saw

a man eat and drink so much, and

with such glee. His partner too

a})peared as if she intended prpvi-
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dent]J to lay in a stock for a few

bauvan days to come. Her reple-

tion, however, did not prevent her

of the vinous ^as when broug'ht into

contact -with the atmovpheric air;

his Doric stumps refused any further
from favouring the company wiih {observance of defin. IV. E'.iclid,

two or three so!;frs ; but she certainly ij i.* ; and when v/e liad t^ot to Porta
performed better with an empty sto-

!;
di Chiaja. they became as st;i(ionary

as tlie pillars of Hercules.—What
was to be done but, instead of being-

squired home by him, to drag t\\e

gentleman all the waj- back to his

oAvn door, where he avus saluted by
madame with an " O die bestia! T*

i
and where I once more bade her

'\feUcissima nolle/'' a wish, the

realization of which I had, under
existing circumstances, the greatest

doubts of.

The reception and attention I met
w ith at the house of Don Ignazio. is

another instance of that goodness of
heart and hospitality of the hone-t

Neapolitans which it has betn my
good fortune to experience from
every one of them since the iirst day
of my arrival in this city. Besides

two English families, to wliom I had
letters of recommendation.

macli. Don Carlo likewise gave us

some beautiful airs, executed in a

charming style, and with one of the

best voices I ever heard. That man
knew almost every opera by heart.

You would h.tve thought him a

singer by profession, not a clerk at

the \ icaria*, which I afterwards

understood him to be.

It was past two when we broke
up, and now nothing would do but

'

Don Ijiiuazio would see me home. I
{

urged in vain the immense distance
i

and my perfect knowledge of the

way. "You don't know," replied'

he, " the insecurity of our streets at

night ; we have a number of despe-

rate fellows in this city, and I should i

never forgive myself if any harm I

were to come to you on leaving my
house. I shall insist on accompa-
nying you to your lodgings, if it i

were as far as Capo di Monle.'"—
The people here are terribly afraid i

of robbers, but I really fancy with- I

out cause. I have not only often

been out at very late hours without

;

meeting with any accident, but even

have not heard of a single robbery

w orth mentioning ever since I have
been here. At all events, the com-
pany of the fat apothecary would
liave afforded no additional protec-

tion if J have formed a right judg-

ment of his prowess. I wish to God
he had staid at home ; for no sooner

Lad we walked about five minutes,

than he began to exhibit the effects

* A large building near the Capuan
gate, the seat of the courts ofjustice.

No. XXI, Vol. IV.

, and
whose houses are open to me at all

times, 1 then knew not a soul here.

Xoui: it will require a full week to

take leave of all those from w hom I,

an utter stranger, have received ci-

vilities, nay, real marks of friend-

ship, which, in the whole course of

my future life, I shall always re-

member with gratitude. To sepa-

rate from such a people would cost

a struggle, were it not to return to

the happy shores of Old England,

to 3'ou, my dear T. and to every

thing dearest to my heart. Fare-

well.

Your's, &c.
« * * *

t A right line is the shortest distance

between two points.
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ON COM>fERCE.
No. VIII.

It may not be irrelevant to no-

tice, that, upon the spot to which

our last observations rel^^ted, was

made the experiment rorhuinanizing

and odighteninsj Africa, by esta-

biisliins; a colony of tree blacks,

Tinder the auspices and direction of

an English company, who at fiisl

v.ore k.'iown by the name of the St.

CJeorge's Jjay Company; but after-

wards took that of Sierra Leone,

from the place of theirestablislimcnt.

At the first seltin^ out of this

company, a diil'erencc of opinion,

we suppose, occasioned a schism,

and a scion was slipped from the

orijinal stem, which called itself

the Bulani Company, from an island

of that name on which it intended

to settle. After languisliinj^ for a

short time on this island, the rem-

nant which survived the hostility

of the nei^rroes and the inhospitabh-

climate, left it, in a ship called the

Cidypso, and is supposed to have

been the means of disseminatitiir the

Yellow fever, since so fatal both to

our West India Islands and the

States of America. By mismanage-

ment in the direction at home, and

the impositions practised on them
by crafty and designing individuals

who crept into the employ, the

ori^nnal company, after expending
a large capital of their own, and
receiving liberal parliamentary as-

sistance besides, experienced a de-

cline, and expired in the year 1807.

Biit although the company is no
more, their sL'ttlement, situated about
six miles up the river, from Cape
Sierra Leone, and about eighteen

below Bance Island, and called Free

Town, iiitilliu existence, but under

whose controul and jurisdiction we
know not.

The G'rain Coast terminates at

Cap('Palinas, from which the Tooth,

or Irory Coast commences, and con-

tinues until we arrive very near Cape
Tres Piintas, or Three Points. Of
the Tooth Coast very little is known,
except just the sea-coast, as all trade

up the country is carried on by
means of the natives who inhabit it,

the Europeans not being suffered to

act for themselves, or even permit-

ted to enter the internal parts, whose
inhabitants are reported to be the

most brutal and savage of any in

this part of Guinea; they are even

accused of being cannibals. The
chief article exported hence is ivo-

ry, as the name implies; this, to-

gether with some striped cotton

cloths (acommodity in demand upon
the Gold Coast), arc the whole of

the exports, if we except provisions,

such as oxen, kids, hogs; also rice,

peas, beans, citrons, oranges, co-

coa-nuts, and sugar-canes, which

are here good of their kind, and

remarkably cheap. Ivory is pur-

chased in teeth and schrcvelios; the

first includes all teeth above 15 lbs.

each, the latter all under th;it weight;

anj^ong which may be found, espe-

cially if purchased to windward,

some sea-horses' teeth, an animal

very common in the rivers Gambia
and Nuneo. These are generally

about sixteen inches long, exceed-

ingly white, but so brittle as not

to be easily worked. The rule for

buying upon the coast, is, that if

any four will weii^h one hundred

weight, they shall all be accounted

us teeth, however small one or mor«
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of them may be, and must be paid

for as such : this is always most ri-

gidly insisted upon, as the price of

teeth is double that of the schreve-

lios; for when the former are worth

j6l2 per hundred in the country

the lalter are scarcely worth j£j.

The more the teeth increase ii

weight, the more the ivory increases

in ffoodness and worth. The points

of (hem, however, are often found

broken, flawed, and c-acl-od, by
the elephants grubbing against

rocky ground ; and others are light

in proportion to <heirsiz(;: in both

which cases their valne is much re-

duced.

Meucator & Co.

Plate 19.—DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW PRISON OF WAR,
DARTMOOR, DEVON.

Chance liaving favoured uswitJi

a drawing of the royal prison ot

war at Dartmoor, in Devonshire,

we are enabled to gratify the

public with the annexed engraving

of one of the most extensive esta-

blishments of the kind in this king-

dom, and, at the same time, to pay

a just tribute of applause to the ju-

dicious regulations, which ensure

kird treatment and humane atten-

tion to the unfortunate victims of

war. Here, under the humane
arrangement and controid of the

Transport Board, ably seconded by

the resident agent, Isaac Colgrave,

Esq. an old post-captain, every

comfort is administered to alleviate

the prisoners' unhappy lot, as far

as the nature of circumstances will

allow. Unbiassed by motives fo-

reign to their duty, and the in-

nate liberality and feeling of their

hearts, these, gentlemen (some of

whom are well acquainted with

French prisons, and have person-

ally experienced what iliej/ are),

pursue an undeviating system of

philanthropy, honourable to them-

selves, and beneficial to the objects

of their care and exertions.

Dartn\oor, originally a forest, now
one of the wildest and most barren

I wastes in England, is an extensive

hilly tract in the western part of De-

vonshire, being about twenty miles

long, fourteen broad, and contain-

ing upwards of i^0,000 acres. Near-

ly in the center of this desolate dis-

trict, on a gentle declivity, fifteen

miles from Plymouth and seven

from Tavistock, is situated the pri-

son for the reception of prisoners

of war, recently erected at the ex-

pence of ^£200,000 ; a structure

combining solidity of fabric with

security and convenience. Perhaps

a more healthy spot might have

been selected ; but the surrounding

advantages which it possesses in

other respects, and the great na-

tional objects which the projector

had in contemplation, seem to have

decided the eligibility of the situa-

tion. Indeed, it is presumed, when
the hand of cultivation shall have

reclaimed this vast tract of moor

(and, under the auspices of Mr. Tyr-

whitt, considerable progress has been

made), the existing insalubrity of

the atmosphere will cease.

The structure is of stone, which

the neighbourhood affords in im-

mense quantities. The floors are a

composition, very little timber be-

ing used in any part of the building

y2
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appropriitefl <o th'» habitation of

the prisoners. It is of a circular

form, inclosed by a massy iron rail-

ing niid two solid walls, llie space

between which is termed " the mi-

litary way." On the inner wall

are platforms, which enable (lie

sentries to observe what is passini^

in the prison-yard. At each plat-

form, on the outer e(\gc of the wall,

are hung lar<jc bells, which, com-

municating by a stronjj wire, alarm

the sentinels, should a prisoner, by

scalin/rin thenii;ht time, endeavour

to effect his escape.

This depot is amply supplied

with most excellent water, wliicli

flows through it in various direc-

tions. It contains COOO prisoners,

who, under the superintendence of

five turnkeys, assisted by a cap-

tain's piquet of soldiers, are, every

evening at sunset, counted into their

separate prisons, secured by strong

bars of iron and double doors. At

sunrise they are released and again

counted. Their bedding is imme-

diately exposed to the air, and the

rooms properly ventilated, if the

weather is favoural)le.

The Ijospital is kept in the most

exact state of cleanliness and order.

Every j)atient, previous to admis-

sion, undergoes a proper ablution

in the batli. Medicines, wine, &c.
arc furnished unsparinuly. No re-

gimental hospital or medicine chest

in the British service is so liberally

supplied with the most costly drnus:

in fact, many of them arc withheld

from our own troops, but profusely

granted to our enemies.

The prisoners of war are univer-

sally clothed and fed at the expence
of goveinmcnt. They wear a yel-

low uniform, occasionally striped

with bine. So conspicuous and uni-

yeriul a dress renders their escape

impracticable, supposinrr them at

large beyond the prison walls. Few
are so far fortunate, ^Hhough, bri-

bery has in some solitary instances

availed, but they are invariably re-

taken. Their rations, of the best

quality, are servf'd out warm ami

comfortable in the short space of

two hours.

They (dect, from tlu'ir o«n body,

prf'sidents, who are their organs

with the agent, and through wliooi

all complaints are miide and griev-

ances redressed. They inspt'ct the

bread, meat, vegetables, and other

necessaries furnished by the con-

tractor, and represent to the agent

should any be unfit for use. If the

latter differs in opinion, the officer

of the guard is summoned as um-
pire, whose decision is final. They
also keep the peace within the pri-

son, and promulgate tiic agent's re-

gulations.

A well-supplied daily market is

held in the agent's square, where

provisions of every kind are ^old

at a moderate price. For one hour

the market people are admitted

within the first iron gates for the

prisoners' benefit, who, by their

own ingenuity and industry, are

thus enabled to indidgc in manj'

trifling luxuries. Captain Cotgrave

is indefatigable in discountenancing

exorbitant prices and extortion.—

>

Whoever sells articles of inferior

quality, or charges excessively, is

for ever excluded the market. It is

not in this point alone, but in every

department of the depot over which

he presides, that Captain Cotgrave

directs his most sedulous attention,

and laboriously endeavours faith-

fully and strictly to discharge his

duty to his country and to his fel-

low-creatures.

Strangers, accompanied by a mi-
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litarv ofncer, are allowed to wril'c

round the n ili^arj way; but, ex-

|

cept the uijent, otficers on duty,
|

surgeon, and turnkeys, no person, :

hov.cvcr high his rank, can procure
[

admittance within tlie second iron

gates, unless provided with a pass

or special order from the Trans-

port Board.

The barracks, detached about a

quarter of a mile to the southward

of the prison, contain between five

and six hundred men. The accom-

modations for both olficers and pri-

vates are unequalled. Each regi-

ment ia Plymouth o^arrison takes

the duty at this place in succession

for two months. In this exile tlieir
j

diitv in severe : J^0 men and five

officers constantly mount guard

;

and, durinc^ the night, these five

olficers and eight Serjeants are in-

dividually going the rounds, dur-

ing which they are challenged,

give, and receive (he countersign

not less than sixty times.

The seat of TlJ^s. Tyrwhilt, Esq.

member of parliament for Ply-

mouth, lies witliin a mile and a

half of the barracks. That gen-

tleman is constancy ])urvuing and

extending his agricultural improve-

ments on the moor, iu winch he

has expended a considerable sura

of money. The officers often find

a relaxation of their toils at Tor

lloyal, where amenity of manners,

suavity of disposition, an inex-

haustible fund of anecdote and in-

formation, and a hearty welcome,

crown the hospitable boartl.

At the termination of the war,

v.hen the present occupants of the

prison are restored to their families

and country, it is said to be in con-

templation to convert this vast, and

then useless building, into a recep-

tacle for convicts, w hose labours on

the moor will prove highly im-

portant and beneficial to the na-

tion, and an incredible saving ia

the enormous expence incurred both

at home and in transportation.

EXPLANATION OF THI PLATE,

A. Prison.

1. Agent's house.

2. Surgeon's do.

3. 3. Stables, &c.

4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. Clerks' houses.

5. Turnkeys' lodge.

6. Aqueduct to supply prison with

water.

7. Matron's house and dispensary.

8. Cooking-house and bath.

9. Magazine for clothing, bed-

ding. Sec.

10. Hospital.

11. Petty-officers' prison.

12. North guard-room.

13. South ditto.

14. 14. 14. 14. 14. Prisons.

15. 15. 15. 15. Sheds for drying

clothes.

16. PoolofwatersuppliedbyNo.6.

17. Prison-yard.

18. Detached space for prisoners to

receive their allowance from No.

8. also for public market.

19. Agent's square for market, &c.

20. Grand entrance ; with the in-

scription, " Parccre subjeclis,"

cut on the stone arch.

B. BarracJxS for 500 men.

1. Ofiicers' quarters, rear.

2. Hospital.

3. Barrack guard.

4. Magazine.

5. Barrack-master's house.

6. Serjeant's and store.

7. 7. 7. Men's quarters, front.

8. Cooking-house.

9. Coach-houses and stables.

10. Washing-houses.

11. il. 11. 11. Offices.

12. Canteen.
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Plate U.—ON IMPROVEMENTS IN DISTILLATION.

In our last Number we mentioned slight-

ly the recent improvements in the dis-

tillation and condensation of gases which

have been made by Dr. StanclifFe, and

for which his majesty has been pleased

to grant his letters patent. We have

thought the matter of great general im-

portance, and have accordingly procur-

ed an accurate copy of the specification,

and an engraving, which we make no

apology for presenting at the earliest op-

portunity to our numerous scientific read-

ers. Indeed, any improvements in a

science which, like chemistry, has be-

come as fashionable as it is useful, can-

not fail to meet as it may deserve the

patronage of the public; and it shall

continue to be our aim, as objects of me-

rit occur, to make the Rcpositoty a use-

ful guardian of what is truly valuable in

every practical department of science.

SFECIFICATION OF A PATENT GRANTED

FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN DISTILLATION,

&C. &C.

These improvements and apparatus

for combination and condensation of

gases and vapours applicable to distilla-

tion, consist in the means of dispensing

with ordinary modes of luting as connect-

ed with the facility, freedom, and play

of several parts of the apparatus, and es-

pecially of rotatory agitation, wiih com-

paratively little friction ; by which the

contents both of the still itself and refri-

geratory or refrigeratories may be kept

in coBstant agitation, and large surfaces

of fluids miy be presented to vapours or

gases to hLi iten condensation. The ne-

cessity for stuflling boxes (as applicable

to stills always objectionable, both from

the materials of which they are foimed

and the friction of the axes passing

through them) is thus done away. These

improvements fartherconsist in the means

of operating with ease under considerable

columnar fluid pressure, in every case,

whether of simple or compsuud, distilla-

tion, or processes analogous, without dan-

ger to the operators or liability to acci-

dent of the apparatus. The ordinary re-

frigeratory and worm tube used bv the

distillers, need not be employed in many
instances, though the new apparatus may
be used as an appendage to this part of

the old process, and with advantage in

most cases. The truth of these remarks

must be obvious, by a reference to the

annexed drawing or diagram, which ex-

hibits a general idea of the improve-

ments alluded to.

Fig. 1 . in these drawings, is a repre-

sentation of the apparatus, by a section

through the center of the whole ; and

fig. 2. is a perspective view to give a

clearer idea of the same : the same let-

ters refer to both. AAA is the first ves-

sel or boiler, to which heat is applied by
any of the means in common use, as by
a lamp for small apparatus, or by fire-

grate, SiC. This vessel is formed of two

prisms or cylinders, AA and aa, one

within the other, leaving a space be-

tween them, in which the liquid luting,

herearter to be described, is situated ; in

tiiis space the cylindric or prismatic part

of (he head BB is received, and its lower

edge immersed in, and surrounded by,

the said luting ; so that no elastic vapour

in the head B can pass beneath the bot-

tom of it, unless its pressure is such as to

overcome the weight of the column of

the fluid, which is placed between the

Uyo cylinders aa and A A. By means of

this luting, the head B can be taken away

readdy to open the vessel, and w]ien it is

put down in the space between the two

cylinders, the luting forms an air-tight

joint without the necessity of any part of

the contents of the apparatus coming in

actual contact with the liquid luting.

Here I must observe, that some contri-

vance is necessary to keep down the head

B, as the pressure of the elastic vapour

acts to raise it up ; this may be performed

either by hook screws, bolts, or any
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Other method which is best suited to the

particular occasion: one I have used

with success is two, three, or more pieces

of metal projecting from the upper exter-

nal edge of the cylinder aa, and two,

three, or more corresponding pins pro-

jecting from the inside of the cylindiic

part of the head B. When this is put

down intp the luting in a proper position,

these pins do not interfere with the said

projecting pieces of metal ;
but by turn-

inw the head round, when it is down in

its place, the pins catch under these
j

pieces, and prevent the head rising by
|

the action of the vapour, iris a funnel
j

and cock, by which the boiler may be fill-
j

ed with the matter to be operated upon

:

C is the tube which conveys away the

elastic vapour to the refrigeratory BD, \

which is composed of two parts, the

lower part made by two cylinders DD
and dd, in the same manner as the boil-

er, to receive the liquid luting. The

shape of the cover or hood is represented

here as flat at top, but the sliape is of

little consequence in the process of dis-

tillation. The term hood is employed
j

only because this upper part of the appa-

ratus seems to cover or to hood, which

makes a joint with the cover or hood EE,

as in the former instance. In this heail i

are two, three, or more tubes. LLiW,
|

projecting from it, which are for the pur- !

pose of connecting it with the tube C

coming from the boiler, and others, as 0,

leading to second refrigerators or any

other apparatus. The joining of the tube

Cor with the refrigeratory, is by the

same method of liquid luting as the boiler

before described. jF is a pipe soldered

on the top of the hood, and#is another

surrounding the former. The space be-

tween these receives the tube C, to be

connected with the hood, and retains the

liquid which surrounds the joining ; by

this means the tubes can be readily dis-

joined, but when put together make a

perfect fitiing. They are held down from

rising by two pins xx (see fig. 3.) pro-

jecting from the tube C, which when

turned round, catch beneath two hooks

kk, soldered upon the external tube ff.

or any other mode of fastening may be

adopted where necessary. In the center

of the refrigeratory, what is termed the

agitator is placed, the tube M rising

fr;>m the center of the hood being devot-

ed to the purpose of making a fitting

round its axis, in the following manner:

The tube iV is made to surround the

axis n of ihe agitator, being fastened to

it at g, so that the tube forms a complete

hood, and revolves with it in the space

between the tubes F and ^/j; which con-

taining fluid lute prevents the escape of

any elastic fluid from the refrigeratory ;

at the same time, the axis « can be free-

ly turned round with but little friction by

the handle in, or other method, to con-

vey motion to the agitators fixed on the

lower end of the axis n. These agitators

are two, four, or more leaves or arms, as

shewn in fig. 4. and introduced at %z,

fig. 1. formed of any convenient matter,

and of any proper figure, which, when

turned round by the handle m, sweep

the whole center of the vessel dd, so as

to agitate and disturb every portion of

any fluid contained in it; which I have

found very favourable to the condensation

of vapour, or the usual methods of pro-

ducing agitation, connected with my
axis, may be equally applied to the axis

n. These agitators may be made of such

fi-^ures as to fill up the vessel, whether

the top or bottom of the same is flat or

crlobular, concave or convex. The axis

n of the agitator may be supported as it

turns round by two bearings, one at the

lower end of the interior of the tube M,

and another at the upper end of the

same : at these points of bearing it must

be made cylindrical, and be received

into slight collars fixed as before men-

tioned, one at the top and another at the

bottom of the tube within ili; or these

bearings may, if more convenient, be

made at the extreme ends of the axis, in

which case the lower one must be sup-

ported at the bottom of the refrigeratory,

and the upper one in any convenient

' frame over the whole apparatus. .
The
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boiler AA may, if necessary, be adapted

to receive an agitator, to stir up any

matter present, and prevent the same

from burning; it is to be ficted with

liquid lute at the junction of its axis R,

by the same method as above described.

Its arms, 5, fig. 1 . may be furnished with

chains to drag round the bottom in the

usual manner. HH, fig. 1. represents a

gutter, fixed around within the head BB,
to receive any lluid which is condensed

in the same, and coarey it through ihe

pipe C into the refrigeratory. At iv a

«ock may be placed, to draw off the pro-

ducts from the refrigeratory, and the

fluid hue may be removed, when ne-

cessary, by a Ryphon or a cock, as at z.

To prevent the apparatus grovring warm,
as this would destroy the ellisct of the re-

frigeratory, it may be immersed in a ves-

sel of cold water at the dotted lines rr,

fig. !. after the usual manner. The
hood, both of the boiler and refrigerato-

ry, may be adapted to be drawn up, at

the same lime, by pulleys or otherwise,

where the apparatus is large, so as to re-

move thena for clearing off the residual

matter in the boiler and refrigeratory.

Though the drawing only exhibits one
refrigeratory, I propose, for the distilla-

tion of such matters as require it, to use

several, through which the vapour pas-

ses successively until it is all condensed:

the tube is supposed in the drawing to

lead to such a .second vessel ; and it is

plain, a communication may be made
with any number by the same means.

Fig, 5. shews the method by which
any vapour may be introduced into the

|

refrigerator, when the same is not raised

in a boiler, as shewn in fig. 1. but by any
other means ; it consists < f a pair of bel-

lows F, with a pipe T coming frocti the .

vessel containing ihe vapour. Affix the

orifice of the valve to the nose of the bel-

lows, /inoxher pipe t is fixed and con- 1

nected with the refrigeiator by liquid I

lute, in the same manner as the pipe C,

fig. 1. Now it is evident that by work I

ing the bellows, the vapour will be
j

drawn iuto them through the pipe T, and
'

I,
expelled from them through the tube /

Ij into the vessel, eve.i wh-m the v.pour has

I no elastic force to rise of if.^elf and pass

over.

These improvements are obviously ap-

plicable 111 all case-, of distillation, m the

rectiiication or" various iujuids. as of al-

cohol, in the prepa.a .on ot aether, and

in the mineral aiids, as the nitric, mu-
riatic, oxy -muriatic, and indeed all

other volatile but condensible vapours

and gases, whether acid or oiherw \se-, se-

parable by piocesses similar to distilla-

tion ; as also in separating the pjrolig-

neous acid and other volatile matters

from coal, and obtaining the condensi-

ble from the uncondensibie portions, as

the tar, oily, alcaliiie, and saline mat-

ters fiom the carburetled hydrogen,

which may be at the same time applied

to known and useful purposes. The ap-

paratus is equally applicable for impreg-

nating liquids with carbonic acid gas, a«

for other condensible volatile products,

of whatever nature or from whatever

source soever they may be derived. This

apparatus may be also employed with

advantage in the depuration of linen,

wool, woollens, cottons, &c. which mar
be introduced into the condenser, refri-

geratory, or recipient, and there be ex-

posed not only to agitation, but to the

vapour of volatile alcali or steam of wa-

ter thrown off by the first process of dis-

tillation, and carried into the condenser

containing the agitator. The impregna-

tion of alcaline, earthy, or metallic mat-

ters with acid or other vapours, is readily

effected by throwing these volatile acids

in the act of distillation from the place

where they are generated into the refri-

geratory vessel or vessels, where the con-

densation is to be effected ; and solutions

of some of the gums may be promoted,

as of copal, by throwing their proper

solvents in a state of vapour from the

first part of the apparatus, under suffi-

cient columnar fluid pressure and tempe-

rature. Hence its importance, as well

to the varnish-maker, as to others con-

cerned in operations where the principle
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of distillation may be advaniageously in-

troduced. Its application in pharmacy,

to obtain volatile vegetable extracts, is

manifest, as well as its economical appli-

cation to various domestic operations, on

any scale : and many operations, which

have been heretoi'ore managed with dif-

ficulty, or considered as nuisances, may

be etVected by this apparatus with ease,

and without being otlensive ; as for ex-

ample, the obtaining of spirits of harts-

horn, animal oil, or ammonia, from

bones and other animal recrements. The

number or capacity of refrigeratories be-

ing always proportioned to the quantity

of volatile product to be condensed, and

the depth of the liquiil luting being al-

ways such as to allow the escape of a por-

tion of the product, rather than detriment

the containing vessels, which ought to

be in prt-lerence constructed of materials

which cannot react chemically upon

either the liijuid luting or products to be

condensed. By having the vessels of

considerable strength, it is obvious that

the power of condensation, as aided by

the pressure of the fluid luting, may be

indefinitely increased, and that nothing

is wanted for completing the condensa-

tion, but the power of presenting large

surfaces of the vapour or gas by agitation

to colder media ; for which the apparatus

is well adapted, as the condensers or re-

frigerator \' vessels may be immersed in

Tessels containing cold w^ater or ice, as is

somelintes the practice in ordinary dis-

tillation with the worm tube, and which

water, as it becomes warm, may be con-

stantly supplied with cold water. For

the like reason it is manifest, that when

the air gas or vapour to be condensed is

thrown into the recipient or refrigerato-

ry containing such agitators, by means

of bellows, whether common or hydro-

static, retorts, or other known and ob-

vious meanii, such condenser, with its

appropriate agitator, is considered and

claimed as part of my improvements. It

may in many cases be found that the agi-

tator is not necessary in the several con-

densers; and in few cafes will it be re-

Ko. XXI. Vol, IF,

quired to be constantly employed. This

must depend upon the facility or ease with

which the vapour condenses, as connect-

ed with the quantity to be actually con-

densed in given times. The principle

applies to apparatus on any scale. 1 h«

altitude of the column of the fluid luting

must, in most instances, be delermmed

by the nature of the process ; but where

there is a probability of a rapid conden-

sation of the volatile preducts and ingur-

gitation of atmospheric air, they had

better be somewhat less than half the

depth of the containing tubes ; by which

means all possibility of mixture of the

tluid lute and condensed vapour is pre-

vented. In many cases this may be of

little or no consequence, as my experi-

ments have proved. The residua may
be drawn olf by a cock or syphon from

the dilierent recipients when tluid ; and

when too thick to run in this wav, may
be removed by elevating the hood or

head which passes into the liquid lute of

the refrigeratory or other vessels employ-

ed, as well as of any other parts whicli

are made similarly air-tight.

From an inspection;of the apparatus, it

is obvious that the fluid lute will rather

give way, than allow of accumulation

of uncondensed vapoar or gas to the

point of explosion, or rupture of the ves-

sels. This method iherel'ore implies the

most perfect security to the optraior.

The width of the interstices, destined tp

contain the fluid lute, may be varied ac-

cording to the speed of condensation or

number of refrigeratories. The hood;j

may be held dow n by weights in sotiie

instances, as well as catches, by the

means described.

Since the forms of the vessels may be

varied at the pleasure of the operator,

or according to circumstances, without

detriment to the principle ; in other

words, as their horizontal sections may
be square, round, oval, oblong, prisma-

tic, or poligonal j so may the materials

of which the apparatus is constructed be

varied in any instance, since all mate-

rials, capable of being put into th« leoai-
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site forms, may be Uied. These may be

vaiie:l with advantage, according to the

circumstances ; it being desirable always

to have in mind, that there should be as

little action as possible chemically ex-

cited upon the materials of which ihe ap-

paratus is composed, by the reagency

of their contents. And for the same rea-

son, it will be desirable to have a fluid

lute, which will not be acted upon any

more than the containing vessels by the

matters subjected to the process, orwhich

are he res\ilt of distillation. It may be

either water, saline solutions, mercury,

fusible alloj's, oil, wax, tallow, or any

substance capable of being liquified, pro-

vided it do not much interfere, by its

chemical action, wilh the vessels or their

contents. The structure and distribution

of the agitators, c(»nnected wilh their sup-

ports and fluid luting, must obviously

much diminish the friction, compared

with what it would be in axles confined

in stuffing boxes and the like, all com-

merce with external air being at the

same time entirely cut off. When the

apparatus is employed with a view to the

condensation of the mixed gases or va-

pours, and aeriform fluids, which are in

part coiidensible, but some of which can-

not assume the liquid state under known

atmo.>pheric temperatures, as is the case

with some of the products of common

coal when subjected to distillation ; then

tlie gas escaping may be collected in ga-

zotiieters after the known methods, and

kindled for the purpose of yielding light

anrL heat, in contact wilh the atmo-

sphere, or applied to other uses, accord-

iiu>f to the nature of the gaseous product

jtseit. The condensing refrigeratory re-

cipients may be also adapted to the ordi-

nary stills and worms in use or attached.

as in the diagram annexed to the vessels

similarly constructed, and which are

placed over the furnace, water-bath, or

other soaices of heat. It is obvious that

cold water may be supplied by an addi-

tional bath containing cold water, in pro-

portion as the liquid lute gets warm. It

is supposed, therefore, that in all cases

which require it, the conductors are im-

mersed in cold water baths, as is the

worm in the worm tube in ordinary dis-

tillation. It is further obvious, that this

mode of distillation may combine, when

it shall be thought proper, all the known

advantages employed heretofore by the

distiller. The shafts of the agitators may
be readily driven by machinery, and se-

veral connected on any scale if required.

The various parts of the apparatus,

connected by tubes, may have these

tubes either of a curved or any angular

form most suitable, though Cand 0, the

connecting tubes of the diagram annex-

ed, are exhibited as being at right angles.

In many instances one refrigeratory,

with its agitator, will be found adequate

to every purpose. The numerous appli-

cations of these improvements, as con-

nected with agitation in a liquid medium,

coupled with condensation by liquid or

hydrostatic pressure, and of ready de-

tachment of the several parts of the ap-

paratus, with other very obvious advan-

tages, it would be needless to detail

wherever they are found applicable to

the processes of combination and con-

densation of gases and vapours. Appli-

cable to the processes of distillation, I

claim them as my particular and indivi-

dual discovery, f :r which his majesty

has been pleased to grant his letters pa-

tent. John Stancliffe.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Tuntliird volume of Dr. Coe^an's

Phit'osphual, Ethical^ and T/ieo-

iogical Treatise on {he Passions

(jndAJj'eciionsof the Mind, will be

published in tlic inoT)(h of Septem-

ber. This volume contains (wo dis-

quisitions on the conduct essential

to happiness, iii which the bencfi-
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cial influence of virtue and the na-

ture of moral obligation are particu-

larly considered ; and also two dis-

quisitions on religion as containing

the most powerful inducements to

practise every moral virtue. A sub-

sequent disquisition on the peculiar

excellencies of Christianity, respect-

ing the moral nature of man, and

the encouragement given to his most

exalted desires and expectations,

will conclude the -work.

Mr. Wm. Giffordis engaged on

a new edition of Ben JoiJson^s

IForkSf "wilh additional notes and

illustrations.

A translation of Humboldt's ^^Ac-

count ofNeuO Spain^^ is in the press.

This valuable work comprises re-

searches into thegeography of Mex-
ico, the extent of its surface, and

its political division into intendan-

cies; the physical aspect of the soil

;

the actual population, state of agri-

culture, manufacturing industry,

and commerce; the canals whicii

might be carried from the Atlantic

to the Pacific Ocean ; the revenues

of the crown; the qu;intity of me-

tals which has flowed from Mexico
into Europe and Asia since the dis-

covery of the new continent ; and

the military defence of New Spain :

and will be accompanied by piiv-

sical and geographical maps, found-

ed on astronomical obsi rvations and

trigonometrical and barometrical

measurements.

Mr. Robert Kerr is preparing for

the press, in two octavo volumes,

JSItmoirsofthe -Li/e^ If rilin^s^ and

Correspondence of the late Mr. W.
Smef/ie, printer, of Edmburgh, se-

cretary to the Society of Scoitish An-

tiquaries, F.ll.S. &c. This work

will comprise a vicv,- of the literary

^listory of ScotlaHd from 175S to
j

1795, with numerous anecdotes of

learned Scotsmen of eminence, and

accounts of many important puMi-

cations in which Mr. Smellie was

either concerned as sole or joint au-

thor, or which derived material aid

from his acute critical skill and cor-

rect taste in their progn^ss through

the press, (luring tl.e above-men-

tioned period.

Mr. Ruding has in the press, a

I/istorj/ ofthe Coinage ofthis King-

dom and its Dependencies. It will

contain an historical account of our

coins digested in the form of annals,

from the earliest period of authentic

history to the etid of the fiftieth year

of his present Majesty. In a copious

introduction w ill be given notices of

at least 140 minis, which have been

worked under the authority of our

monarchs; together with the manner

of working them, the methods used

to supply them with bullion, the

duties of their respective officers,

and various other m itters. The con-

clusion will point out the many er-

rors with which our nummary sys-

tem has been clo;L-,ed, and which

have for some time entire!}^ impeded

its motion ; an attempt will be made

to correct them ; and a proposal for

a new coinage, on a plan which may
possibly prevent the syst; M-atx de-

struction ofthe public mo Ky, wliicU

has so long prevailed, will be sub-

mittedtothejudgmentofihe public.

The work \\illbe iiiustrated Wvth

about 120 pl.itesof coins, Avhich will

form a series, extend in^r, with but

little interrnplion, through a space

of near 1800 years.

Tiie Rev. Archdeacon Coxe has

nearly completed Vi Life of Stilling'

fleet.

Mr. Michael Fryer, secrofaiy to

the Brit.bh Philosophical Sojiety,

Z2
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intends to publish, by subscription,

a General Ifisfnrj/ of the Mathe-

tnalicx^ tVoni the earliest ai^es to the

close of tlie 18th century, in three

ocfavo volumes.

A new edition of the Devil upon

tzco Stic/:s in England^ by Mr.

Combe, is in the press; cnlar2:e(l

witji a <rre;it variety of new charac-

ters, down to the present year.

Messrs. Smith and Son, of Glas-

gow, liave in the press a cataloi^ue

containini; many works that will in-

tcrest (he bibliographer, from their

extreme rarity. The black letter

and early printed books are most of

tliem in tine condition. It Avill ap-

pear some time durin«r the present

month.

Every enlijihlened friend of the

arts wilUeajn with pleasure, that a

joint stock and benevolent fund for

the widows and orphans of artists

who are members, has recently been

established in London, under the

denomination of the Artists' Fund.

The object of this praiseworthy in-

Mulready, J. Randall, ,T. Scotf, F.

Turnerelli, W. Taliemach, and C.

Warren. Alexander Davison, Esq.

has accepted the ofhce of treasurer,

and Mr. J. Wilkinson is the se^e-

tary. Jn the list ofdonations already

received by the society, we observe,

amoncj others, the names of Alexan-

der Davison, Escj. first donation,

20 guineas; Abraham Goldsmid,

Esq. and the Eart of I3redal!)!ine,

10 guineas each : John Soane, Esq.

oO guineas; besides a number -of

annual contributions.

A society has been formed, whicii

has for it object the exliibition and

sale of articles of British manufac-

ture, as well as the natural produc-

tions of the country. A house has

been taken for this purpose in Pali-

Mall; but we are inclined to think,

that the proposed institution would

have received more encouragement

in the vicinity of the Royal Ex-

change.

Mr. Whitmore, of Dndmaston

Hall, in Shropsh ire, not belter knosvn

stitution is, to solicit and apply the i for his amiable qualities in social

bounty of a liberal and wealthy na-

tion to the benevolent purpose of

soothing the distress, and preventing

tlie last moments of the dying artist

from being embittered by the reflec-

tion, that he is leaving behind him

a family without any provision what-

ever. To this end it was resolved,

at a meeting of a number of artists,

to appoint a committee to draw up

resolutions for the establishment of

this fund. Thcrse resolutions were

submitted to a geneial meeting held

last March at the Freemasons' Ta-

vern. The arrangements are now

completed, and the folloAving gen-

tlemen have been appointed gover-

nors of the institution : A. W . De-

vis, G. Hawkins, U. Marshall, W.

! life, than for his mechanical ability,

I

has recently obtained a patent for a

' toy, which appears heretofore to

have been a great desideratum in the

education of children. The princi-

ple of this toy chiefly consists in the

fit ap])lication of the magnet, and

on account of the simple connective

mechanism, it is denominated the

mechanico-magnetie toij. It is far-

ther designated as an invention to

facilitate the teaching of children

to spell, read, and also to learn the

first rudiments of cyphering and

music, in any langiiage, with ease \o

the teacher, delight to the learner,

and proportionate expedition. Mr.

AVhitmore seems to have success-

fully adopted the notion of our ce-
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Icbrated Locke : " I liave always

thouijhtthatlearningmii^htbemacle

a play and recreation for children."

AVe are farther informed, that the

invention chiefly owes its orii^in to a

fondness for mechanics, the leisure

which retirement affords, and above

all, to those parental solicitudes

which the education of a numerous

family naturally inspires ; and far-

tlier, that it is the extraordinary

success which attended the employ-

ment of the toy, that first suggested

the design of making it more gene-

rally known, and which is now the

principal motive for presenting it to

the world. Mr. Ktiox, so well known

by his Es<i(ii/s o?7 Ediication^ very

])ropcrly observes, that " to facili-

tate the acquirement of the art of

reading, various contrivances have

been invented. The letters have

been made toys, and the whole busi-

ness of learning to read has been

converted into a game of play. The

idea is pleasing and plausible, but

I never yet saw any great success at-

tend the attempt. Those letters cut

in ivory are apt to be inverled, and

to puzzle the child by the different

appearances they make in different

positions. Reading, if it were a

game, was such a game as the child

Ijked less than his other diversions.

It was indeed a game at wliich he

would never play if he could help

it."—We congratulate mothers and

governesses on this important acqui-

sition, by which, in the most invit-

ing way, the above objections are

completely and satisfactorily obvi-

ated, and by which the experience

of twenty years has proved, that at

least twelve months are saved by its

introduction in the business of initi-

atory education; and that the inge-

niuus inventor of the magnetic toy

has so far succeeded in obviating

such objections, we have little he-

sitation in acknowledging, from the

known talent and liigh character of

the man. The tender parent, who,

like himself, may be averse to dele-

gatea trust of such importanceto an-

other, and feel the most exquisite de-

light in cultivating infantile reason,

and forming its unbent features, may
perhaps be glad to adopt a medium
of instruction which spares to the

child the appearance of a task, and

to the instructor the pain which the

enforcing of it naturally creates.

—

We shall probably \ny before our

readers the outlines of the principle,

with the author's permission, in a

future number, as well as the neces-

sary plates for the elucidation of

the patent mechanico-magnetic toy.

The same ingenious gentleman

has completed a contrivance, or ra-

ther certain naval improvements,

which supersede all former attempts

both in simplicity and effect. This

apparatus is, it seems, principally

applicable at sea, to move ships in

a calm by thepower of their crews;

also to assist a ship's company in

clearingher water, should shespring

dangerous leaks, by the action of

the men at the capstern, who may
relieve each other, and bring the ves-

sel through a voyage of almost any

duration. We hope also to be able

speedily to satisfj' our readers more

particularly on these points, equally

important to the interests of a naval

nation and to the cause of humanity

.

musical review.
" Woelfl'sIIarmomc Budget,''*

composed, and dedicated hy per-

mission to her Itoyal Highness

the Princess of JVales, hy her

Hoyai Highnesses very devoted.
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humhh servant, J. Woelfl, No.

II. pr. 5s. Published at Acker-

mann's R«'posilnry of Arts.

In this number, Mr. W. has pre-

sented his subscribers with a trio

(for the piruio-forte, finte, and vio-

loiicelk»)i consistinfij of an allegro

and a rond^; illpirretto. Both move-

iDPnts are coiiceivcd in an easy style

of elegfinc*^, within the reach of a

modtrateiy skilled performer on the

piano-forte, cipproachinff, if a com-

pjirison he permitted, the manner

of Plryel, in his sonatas for that

insstrument ; and the subjects of

both are distinc^uished by their ch:i-

racler of tranquil nealness. The
numerous passaj^^s which occur in

the first and second part of the al-

legro, partake all, more or less, of

the theme, are introduced in a most

natural manner, and, although bril-

liant, have the merit of lying well

under the hand : the conclusion of

the second part likewise (j). 20) is

wound up with spirit, and recurs

unexpectedly to the original sub-

ject by wliicli this movement is

made to terminate.

In the rondo, we are particularly

pleased with the few neat bars (p.

21, /. 1), which serve to prepare a

return to the theme ; the dolce (p.

22, /. 1,) possesses much melodious

sweetness, and the whole of the

modulations of that page evince

the mastery of theanthor. At pnge

21, the subject changes into a do
licate minor, which, after a few

lines, again drops into the subji'cf

in the allied major key ; and in p.

25, previously to the fin d termina-

tion, we remark one or two lines of

preparatory bustling pas.>agcs finely

conducted through some chromatic

chords. The two last concluding

lines are very beautiful, and re-

quire particular attention to time on
the part of the performers, not to

lose the fine effect of the responsive

turn given to the subject both in the

piano-fovte and flute part. The lat-

ter instrument ought tlierefore, if

possible, not to be missed in the per-

formance, since its part is, through-

out, much more obligate than that

of the violoncello ; which, although

it increases the effect of a full har-

mony, may, without detriment to

the latter, be dispensed with.

Portuguese March for the Pi-

avo'Forte, composed, and dedi-

cated to the Bishop of Oporto,

byJ.Woelfl. Pr.2s. Published

at Ackermann's Repository of

Arts.

This is probably the first march

which has been dedicated to a bi-

shop. A mass, a requiem, miserere,

or stabat mater, have before now
received the patronage of church

dignitaries ; but martial strains,

leading the warrior to the work of

slaughter, never to our recollection.

But then we ought to recollect the

occasion and the man that have

called forth this effusion of the com-

poser's genius : and what British

heart will not glow with admiration

of the patriot, who, to defend his

country's cause, exchanges his mi-

ire for a helmet, his crozier for a

sword, while it curses the tyrant

wastiui: the blood of a "generous, but

deluded people, to enslave every

nation within the grasp of his blast-

ing ambition ?—This composition

is well-timed ,• the awful crisis which

will decide the fate of Portugal is

at hand, perhaps over before this

meets our readers' eye. May then

its nervous strains inspire the brave

'Portuguese with more than humaa

valour to crush the barbarian horde
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in their attempt to destroy Lusila-

nian independence ! It will not be

Mr. Woelfl's fault if his march be

productive ofa contrary effect. The
subject, and indeed every bar of

the first and second part, is fall of

martial vigour, unsopliiiiticated by

any ill-timed contrapuntal modula-

tions, as every march ought to be,

considering tlie description of per-

sons for whom it is generally in-

tended. What does a soldier care

for chromatic niceties, perfectly un-

intelligible to his untutored mind ?

The trio is of a more delicate tex-

ture, and acts finely in relief of the

nervous unisono bars which suc-

ceed in the repetition of the begin-

ning of the march. This compo-
sition has likewise been arranged

and published for a full band, where
|

the judicious management of the

wind instruments is particularly

observable, and produces all the

effect that the author's talents war-

ranted us in anticipating.

Ta:cive Wahes for the Piano'

Forte. Composed by J. Woelfl.

Pr. 3s.

Although we received thesewalzes

with the author's modest request

not " to outstep the modesty of na-

ture," by yielding too much to the

partiality of friendship in our cri-

ticism, we owe it to our readers to

allow them the merit which, in our

opinion, they are entitled to. They
are not intended to rank Avith the

liighcr class of Mr. W.'s composi-

tions : but a certain sprightly neat-

ness and elegance pervade the

whole of them, which are extremely

pleasing. This feature, added to

that of their being of very eae^y ex-

ecution and short, justify our re-

commending them to incipient per-

formers as a most entertaining ve-

hicle for practical improvement.

" Beware of the Cuckoo y"* a fa*
vourile comic Sowg, .^wwo- with

great applcuse at Vauxhall Gar-

dena hy Mm. Bland. Composed

by Mr. W. T. Parke. Pr. Is. 6d.

The music of this triflf* is not dis-

tinguished by any novelty of ideas,

or peculiar share of science; but

there is an easy an^l liv( ly fl()\r of

melody in the common |- time, which

will please the unlearnrd ear, well

adapted to the sphere of Vauxhall

Gardens. At all events, we prefer

the composition to the moral of the

text. The fair aurlitors round the

rotunda are instructed in the manner

how to retaliate upontheirhusbands,

if the latter should dare to infringe

upon the sacred privileges of their

better halves; that is to say, to use

the bard's own words, " You must

let them have their way, both to do

and to say, or else, sirs, beware of

the cuckoo!" As married men,

we are bound to express our abhor-

rence of such principles. If the like

doctrines are enforced at our public

places of amusement, aided by the

powerful support of sweet sounds^

no wonder if the walls of Westmin-

ster Hall and Doctors' Commons
re-echo, at every term, the odious

sounds of crim. con. We trust the

Society for the Suppression of Vice

will get early scent of this iniquity,

and by their pious endeavours stem

such excess of poetical licence. Ok
tetnpora, oh }7wres ! !

!

" / will not hate you^ Harry ^^'^

a favourite comic Ballad^ suns;

xcith great applause at Vauxhall

Gardens hy Miss Acres. ( ^om-

posed by Mr. W. T. Parke.

Pr. Is.

The music of this little song (for

it is no ballad), is of much the same

cast as the preceding, simple and

unofTending. Towanls the conclu-
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sion wc meet with one or two spi-

rited bars, Avhich arc well adapted

to the import of the text. To (he

frequent use of restsy however, we

can by no means ^ive our a])proba-

tioii, common as this practice may
be. Tliey break the flow of (he

melody, and produce a displeasing

effect of quaint affectation. The
Avords of this song are as innocent

as the harmony. Our misses are

warned against the wiles of men,

and cautioned not to sutler them-

selves to be " seduced—to mairf/.'"

At which we overheard a Uuly,

under the same tree, observe, that

to be seduced to marry was a spe-

cies of seduction which no woman
need be ashamed oT, and which

nine out of ten would with pleasure

submit to.

ji familiar Duet, for tn'o Per-

formers on one Piano-Forte, in

which is introduced the cele-

brated Scotch Air, " O Nanni/,

zoilt thou gang a/' me .^" Com-
posed by Jolin Monro. Op. 2.

Pr. Ss.

This is a respectable and pro-

mising specimen of Mr. M.'s ta-

lents as a composer. His style in

this duet appears that of an easy

collected melody, correctly and i

richly harmonized, regularly j)ro-

cecding without any intricacies of

time or modulations : indeed, an

additional portion of the latter, ac-

companied with some proper tran-

sitions, would, in our opinioji, have

given more relief to the whole com-

position. The allegro is rather

brief: but what there is, possesses

the merit of neat and judicious ar-

rangement of parts, and a consider-

able degree of brilliancy. The mid-

dle movement, '* O Nanny, wilt

thou gang wi' me ?" is a complete

its spirit is preserved tlirough the
whole of the agreeable harmoniza-

tion, which has been mutually as-

signed to both performers. Tlie

subject of the rondo, thouorh not

new, is lively, and the melody h
responsively conducted by both

parts in proper turns. The minor

(pp. 10 and 11) appears to ns some-
what common, but the conclusion is

highly spirited and " shewy." This

duet is altogether set in a style of

facility which brings it within (lie

reach of moderate players, and thus

affords them scope to display their

limited powers very ostensibly.

" Hope,"'' a Rondo, composed, and

respeclfulli/ dedicated (with per'

mission) to JMiss jMilhanke, by
lloberi Topliffe, Organist of St.

Vedast Foster and St. Michael i«

Quern. Pr. 2s.

1'he theme of this rondo, to

which, for what reason we know
not, the author has given the ap-

pellatiofi of " Hope," bears the

ciiaractcr of playful innocence; and
the semiquaver pause at the begin*

ning, if correctly ex})ressed, gives

it an original turn. ^Ve are much
pleased with the minor (p. 4) iiv

the key of C, and ap|)laud the

change to the key of Eb (/. 2, ;;.

4). \n the 5th bar, however, of the

same line, we think the chord of B
ought not to have been retained a*

the most natural accouipaniment

for the latter part of that bar. \n

It. 5 and G, we likewise observe

with satisfaction a minor imitation

of the subject, assigned to the left

hand. The first and third bar (I. 5,

p. 5) might well have admitted of

a descending bass, instead of one

white note sustaining the melotly,

Mr. T. w ill excuse these ingenuous

j
expressions of perhaps mere opi-

^xhibition of that favourite air, and nion, which we should have re-
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frained from hut for the fiivourable

idea this performance of his has im-

phessed us with. Thewliole of this

rondo is well put toijcther, and, in

a variety of places, supported bj

an able bass.

The favourite Air of " Ghramma'
chree MoUij^^^ xcith Variations

for the Piano-Forte, and an Ac-

companiment for a Violin Obli-

gator in zchich is ('?) introduced

Barthelcmon^s celebrated Varia-

tions fur that Instrument^ per-

formed by the Author with the

greatest applause at the princi-

pal concerts in London and Dub-
lin, composed, and respectfullj/

dedicatedtoj. P. Salomon, Esq.

by \V. EavestafF. Pr. 5s.

The comprehensive title (beauti-

fully eni]^ravcd) of this little work,

sntficienlly informs our readers of its ',

contents. Mr. E. has displayed
|

mncli ingenuity in superstructing on '

this simple air eii^ht variations of

considerable diversity of ideas ; and

the thonaht ofappending- to each the

same sliort symphony, !)y way of

coda, appears oriijiual, and is pro-

ductive of a pleasing effect. In tlie

piano-forte part we notice with plea-

sure var. 4, on account of its well

arranged flowing bass ; and var. 8,

which, by way of conclusion, re-

presents the subject ujider the dress

of a very neat polonaise. And as

to the violin, variations 5 and 6 ap-

pear to us wel! suited to the charac-

ter of that instrument. The seventh

variation is intended for harmonic

notes on the violin, and since the

notes are written in the comm.on vio-

lin scale, may be executed with fa-

cility.—The ^vhole of this publica-

tion is conspicuous for its typogra-

phical elegance; the type is beau-

tifully clear, and the paper is of the

best kind.

SURRY THEATRE.
. The manager of this tlieatre per-

severes in his indefatigable zeal to

produce a constant succession of

new entertainments. The foremost

of those since onr^last report, is un-

questionably the Grand Pageant

of the Shakspeare Jubilee, which

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
guishing feature in the aggregate

of female beauty displayed on the

stage every evening ; but our read-

ers will excuse us from giving any

formal catalogue. It is a delicate

question whom to name first or last,

and an error in taste might entail on

our well meaning disposition unde-

in the bills is stated to be a fac-si- ' served hostility from injured rivals.

mile of the famous production of

the late Garrick. In splendour of

dresses, in the strength of the com-
])any, and in the scrupulous atten-

tion to the most minute requisites to

render every scene perfect, this

piece exceeds every former produc-

tion of the Surry, and every for-

mer, as well as cotemporary, eflbrt

of the rival summer theatres. It

possesses, likewise, another distin-

Nq. XXJ. Vol. IV.

Nor is it permitted by our limits Xo

pass in regular review the scenes of

seventeen of the most admired plays

of Shakspeare, which follow eacli

other in rapid succession. Among
the preliminary processions we

have to notice the solemn a[)pear-

ance of Mrs, St. Ledger (from the

Theatre Royal, Covent-garden), in

the character of the T^gic Muse;

the majesty of her fine coatitenarice

5 A
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oiitweipfhs tlie embonpoint disad-

vaiitagrous <() her ch:»racter, wlnlp

it jjroflticrs a pleasing confrast witli

(lie sinilinc cjraces of ihc pretty

spriijhfly Miss Boo'h, as Thalia.

—

De CaiDp, first in the character of

INIars, ajid subsequently in (hat of

("oriolarius, presents a fine specimert jl

of viiTorous inanly beauty ; his Ro-
j

man dress is splendid, and strictly
{

in costume. The scene in Coriola- ji

iiiisappears tons altogethertiic most
;

ir.jprcssive : Mrs. Montgomery, in
j

il . ciiaracterof Virj^ilia, is a model I

of !"(male i)eauty ; her elei^ant form

and countenance might be recom-

mended as a fit study to every art-

ist. If the Roman Virgilia was as

handsome as her representative, we
need no lonijer wonder, that at the

sight of her the exiled husband be-

trayed the interests of a nation who
had received him with open arms,

after having been cast off by his

own country. Miss Taylor succes-

sively appears as one of the Ci races,

as Juliet in " Romeo and .Juliet,"

and as Dcsdemona in " Olliello."

In the latter character licr impres-

sive action, combined with the

gracefully chaste attitudes into

which she knows so well to ply her

Medicean limbs, invariably pro-

duce rapturon*; applause, accou)pa-

nied wiiii regret at (he short!;ess of

the pleasing scene. Miss Booth,

as Ariel in *" the Tempest," leaves

a. doubt whether she copies Shaks-

])eare, or whether the genius of our

bard actually copied a character

])recisely equal tf) what Miss Booth

exhibils, such are the light aerial

attitudes and steps, and the smiling

jnnocer'C'*, which grace her j)crf<jrm-

anceofthat character. Mr. Ellis-

Jon, as Mad iom in "King Lear,"

and as Hamlet, commands the ad-

miration of the audience by the

wild horror and the heart-felt grief

which his judgment enables him to

pourtray to the life ; and the epi-

logue address which he reads in

the last scene (a Grecian temple

thronged with all the performers of

(he Pageant in their splendid attire)

is delivered in the most pathetic

and impressive manner. The mu-
sic is very judiciously put together

by Mr. Sanderson, and the mode
and style of every movement ex-

tremely well adapted to the differ-

ent import of (he scenes : a duet

between iVTrs. IJatton and Mrs, Sar-

ratt in par(icular deserves honoura-

ble mention ; its lively character,

fine melody, and responsive pas-

sages are correctly executed by
those two ladies ; and in a'lother

duet, in which Mr. Hill displays

his fine voice to the greatest advan-

tage, we admired some skiliul har-

monic transitions.

In the burletta department we
likewise have to notice novelty.

—

" The London Hermit, or Rambles

in Dorsetshire," has been ]iroduced

since our last report . M r. I)e Camp,
as Young Pranks, sustains the

principal character, and his and

Miss Booth's excellent acting, con-

stitute the principal support of (he

piece. '1 he passive comic hujuour

of Mr. Waddy (from Covent-gar-
den theatre) is well adaptetl to the

periormance of the blunder-ing Irish

Gardener, and Mr. Slader sustains

(he character of Toby Thatch with

spirit and humour. This gentle-

man is a very useful member of

'he Surry Theatre. We have seen

him in a variety of walks, and witli

pleasure witiie^sed his just concep-

tion a!id correct r<'[)rcsentation of

every character assis^ned to Jiim.
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Whatever lie does lie does well.

The same may be said of Mr. Cooke,

and his efforts are more surprising,

considering the novelty of the line

iu which he has so successfully ven-

tured to appear.

It is a pleasing part of our duty

to observe to our readers the pro-

gressive advances towards perfec-

tion which this theatre is making

in its exhibition of rational enter-

tainnxcnts, and consequently in the

public favour. To judge from the

past and present, it is not too much

to anticipate the flattering prospect

of seeing the Surry Tl eatre rival

our established winter s^tages in

dramatic excellence. This we
make no doubt would instantly be

the case, were Mr. Kllislon fortu-

nate enough to remove the restric-

tive conditions attached to the exhi-

bitions of our summer theatres. This

would be no more than an act of

justice granted to the immense po-

pulation of the Surry side of Lon-

don. We complain of the depra-

vation of dramatic taste ; the fault

is neither on the side of the public

nor on that of the actors. Let the

legal trammels be taken ofF which

in our summer theatres have for a

length of time conspired to vitiate

the taste and judgment of the pub-

lic, have accustomed them to the

sight of pantomimical tinsel parade,

to the utter exclusion of sound, ra-

tional theatrical entertainments

;

let such be the case, and we are

much mistaken in our opinion of

British good sense, if an important

dramatic revolution will not prove

the consequence of such a measure.

In the meanwhile, the greatest cre-

dit, nay, gratitude, is due to the

man who has paved the way for such

aa event, who, even under those

J

restraints, contributes with all his

! might to ameliorate the taste of the

public. May success attend hi?

' praiseworthy efforts !

ASTLEY S AMPHITHEATRE.
Incredible as it may appear to

our more distant readers, and un-

paralleled in the annals of this thea-

tre, the " Blood-red Knight" still

is as great a favourite as ever with

the public, after its uninterrupted

performance for upzcards of otie

hundred successive nights. To
judge from the nightly overflow,

this season will amply reward the

unremitting exertions of the veteran

equestrian and his associates in the

service of the public, since, if we
are correctly informed, the clear

weekly profits repeatedly f<'ll little

short of one thousand pounds. More

than once have we witnessed the

arena so crowded, that, in order to

enable the spectators to make room

for the hor<es, the curtain was

obliged to be drawn to receive them

on the whole depth of the stage.

—

Of Mrs. Astley's performance we

have given our opinion in a former

number. To her graceful and spi-

rited action, the astonishing success

of this spectacle is in a great mea-

sure attributable.

The equestrian exercises are va-

ried almost every evening by the

introduction of some new feat or

other, either on the part of the cx«

perienced Mr. Makeen or elegant

little Davis.

Of harlequinades there is gene-

rally a change every week; and

since our last report we have again

to notice a new production in that

department, entitled " The Pindar

of Wakefield ; or, Gog and Ma-

gog." Of its numerous scenes we

2 A2
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were much pleased with the nea<

change of the one representing

Wakefield Cross into Diana's Tem-
ple, of e!cG;ant d{sii;n and propor-

tions. There is likewise a very

pretty landscape ; and the conclud-

ini;; scene of the gardens of Diana,

exhibits much eleirance of fancy in

itsdesic^n. A varietj- of transform-

ations and mechanical tricks keep

throuii^hont attention alive. The
gradual diminution and subsequent

growth of tlie clown's crutches, the

removal of the rider from the eques-

trian statue at Charinc:-Cross, and

substitution of the motley hero, the

transforraaliou of the animal into a

rocking-horse with the clown on if,

the well-contrived descent of the

Guildhall o-iants ready to feast on

the fool, and the alternate and re-

peated change of the sofa into a toi-

lette and rice versa^ and many
others of the same nature, evince a

considerable share of mechanical

contrivance and ingenuity.—Mrs.

Parker's Columbine is always ele-

gant, her graceful agility is that of

a lass of eighteen. Southby's clown

is full of ludicrous humour. One
or two of iiis falls prove that in his

desire to please, his bones are a se-

condary consideration.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.
PLATP: 17. FULL DRESS.

A French gored gown of celes-

tial blue crape, over a white gos-

samer satin slip ; stomacher front,

laced and edged with silver cord
;

long Spanish slashed sleeve, ap-

pliqued with white satin, and edg-

lamb's-wool cloth, of a brii^ht am-

ber colour ; long sleeves and high

habit-shirt of French cambric, with

deep cufF and coUnr, edged with

plaited net, or scallopped lace ; bo-

som of the rolje laced with white silk

cord, and continued down the front

ed with silver cord ; antique laced ! with a row of correspondent buttons

cuffs, and neck -handkerchief of
|j
in the center. An installation cap

French net, witii deep fan frill. Hair of green velvet, edged with broad

confined in the Eastern style with

pearl or diamond comb, falling in

ringlets on each side of the face, di-

vided in front of the forehead with

correspondent bandeau. Neck-chain

and cross of dead gold filligree. Si-

cilian mantle of white satin, finished

with silver tassels, thrown fanci-

fully over the back and shoulders.

Slippersofv/hitesatin, laced in front

with silver cord. Gloves of white

French kid ; and fan of white crape,

with silver jess imine border.

PLATL 18. PROMENADE COS-

TUMES.
First fgure, represented in an

A ndalusian robe ofsiipertiae Spanish

gold lace. A white lace veil, open

in front. Shoes of green kid or jean,

and gloves of the same colour.

Second Figure

.

—A plain cambric

petticoat and Roman tunic, button-

ed down the front, and trimmed at

the bottom with a border ofgathered

muslin ; plain high bosom, with

rounded collar ; long sleeve, gaged

at regular distances, and finished

with the Armenian culf. A naval

scarf of Indian muslin, or royal pur-

ple silk. A hamlet hat of white

chip, ornamented with purple rib-

bon, worn over the peasant's cap of

lace. Purple kid shoes, and gloves

of York tan . Parasol to correspond

.
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XEW ARRAXGEMEXT RESPECTING THE GOLD AND SIL-
VER MEDALS OFFERED BY THE PROPRIETOR OF THE
REPOSITORY.

I.v compliance •with the sugges-

tions of various correspondents,

whose judgment is highly appreci-

ated bj the proprietor of the Repo-

sitor^f he has ventured to make
some alteration respecting the me-

dals offered ,for prize essays, and

hopes thai the new arrangement will

gain the approbation of all those

whose kind and liberal contribu-

tions have assisted in acquiring, for

til is work, the high reputation and

popidarity which it possesses.

In No. Xn. p. 26:?, three gold

and six silver medals are offered for

the competition of the present year,

" for sucli compositions of any de-

scription, and on any subject, as

shall be deemed most meritorious."

It has been represented, tliat, by

leaving the subjects entirely open,

and at the option of the writers,

many who would otherwise wish to

become candidates, are likely to be

so embarrassed in their choice as to

relinquish the matter altogether.

—

On the other hand, it appeared that
| troduction of Merino sheep

as some may have already com- 'l

mcnced their essays according to

(he original plan, a manifest injus-

tice would be done them by fixing

subjects for all the medals. From
these considerations, the proprietor

has determined to offer four (in-

stead of three) gold medals, to ap-

point subjects for two of these, and
tliree of the silver ones, leaving the

like number open, agreeably to the

first arrangement.

PRIZE SUBJECTS.

GOLD MEDAL.

General view of the present state of

the manufactures of the British empire.

GOLD MEDAL.

On the advantages to be derived from
an acquaintance with the elements of che.

mistry, in the operations of agricultui-e,

manufactures, and domestic economy.

SILVER MEDAL.

General view of the present state of
the commerce of Great Britain, and of

the effect produced on it bv the preseut

system of the French government.

SILVER MEDAL.

Would the exclusion of all the com«
modities now purchased of foreigners, by
the discovery of indigenous substitutes,

prove beneficial or detrimental to the

prosperity of Great Britain, and in what
degree ?

SILVER MEDAL.

On the advantages attending the in-

It may be remarked, that the

first and third of these subjects were
proposed last year ; but having re-

ceived no essays, we think their

importance justifies us in repeating

them.

The essays are to be transmitted

in the time and manner specified on
former occasions, addressed to Mr.
R. Ackermann, Repository ofArts,

101, Strand.
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Plate 16.—VIEW OF THE MANSION-HOUSE, LOMBARD*
STREET, AND CORNHILL.

(Taken from the firstJioor of Mr. Williams's house, the corner of the Poultry and
Walhrook.)

It would, we apprehend, be very

clifficnlt fo point out a city, in which

so many important objects are col-

lected in so small a space, as in that

represented in the annexed engrav-

ing. On this spot the spectator be-

holds the Mansion-House, the offi-

cial residence ofthe chief magistrate

of llie British metropolis; Lombard-

street, the seat of the depositories of

the wealth of a great proportion of

lier merchants ; Cornhill and the

Royal Exchange, where business to

the amount of millions is daily trans-

acted ; and the Bank of England,

the first establishment of its kind in

the world. As we have had occa-

sion to notice the latter in the pre*

ceding numbers of this work, and

it is not exhibited in the plate, we
shall confine our present observations

to the other objectsenumerated above.

The Mansion-House (on the right)

is situated on the place where once

stood Stocks Market , so denominated

from a pair of stocks erected there

in the 13th century. This edifice

was begun in 1739, and finished in

7753, atan expenceofnear j£i3,000,

including about j^lOOO paid for

houses to be pulled down to make
room for it. Tlie general effect of

til is structure is extremely heavy,

and though it contains several mag-

nificent apartments, among which

in:»y be mentioned the Egyptian

Hall, used for. grand civic enter-

tainments, t'n-y are not well lighted,

on account of the houses by which

it is so closely surrounded, li is

built of Portland stone, with a por-

tico of six fluted coIucids gf the Co-

j

rinthian order in the front. The

[

basement story is very massy, and
' consists of rustic work ; in the cen-

I

ter of it is the door leading to the

kitchen, cellars, and other offices.

;
On each side a flight of steps con-

, ducts to the portico, in the middle
' of which is the principal ejitrance.

: The stone balustrade of the stairs is

\ continued along the front of the por-

tico, and the columns support a
i large angular pediment, adorned

with a bas-relief, representing the

i

dignity and opulence of the city of

i

London.

I

liOmbard-sfreet, the corner of

i which is seen in the engraving, next

I

to the Mansion-House, derives its

;
name from the Lombard Jews, who

;
for several reigns after the Norman

I conquest, carried on the whole of

' the banking business of the British

I

capital, and principally resided here.
' This spot is still chiefly occupied

i
by their successors in that traffic ;

and in this street is also situated the

I General Post-Office.

The Royal Exchange, the empo-

rium of British commerce, owes its

\ existence to the public spirit of a

j

private individual. It was founded

j

by Sir Thomas (iresham, a merchant

;

of London, who was instigated to

the undertaking by a letter in which

an agent of his residing at Antwerp

reproached the merchants of this

capital with having no place in

which to transact their business, but

walking about in the rain, more like

pedlars, than people of their com-

mercial consequence. With a view

to remove this stigma, Sir Thomas
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made an offer to build a commodious

edifice for (he merchants to meet in,

if the city would provide a conve-

nient situation. The present site,

upon which stood 80 houses, was

accordiui^ly purchased for £3532;
the first stone of the intended edi-

fice was laid in June 15(56 ; the w hole

fabric was roofed in November the

following year, and soon afterwards

completed under the name of the

Burse, whick was superseded by

that of the Royal Exchange, given

to it by Queen Elizabeth, on occa-

sion of her visit to the new structure

in 1570.

This building was totally destroy- i

ed by the great fire of London in i

1666, and in its place the present
j

Exchange was erected, at the ex-
|

pence of j^SO,000. It stands upon]

a plot of ground ^3 feet in length,
|

and 171 in breadth, containing an i

area in themiddle of61 squareperch-
j

es, surrounded with a substantial
j

and regular stone building wrought
j

in rustic. It has two fronts, north
j

and south, each of which is a piazza,
j

and in the center are the grand en-
j

trances into the area, under a very

iofty and noble arch. On each side

of the principal froiit in Cornhill are

Corinthian demi-columns, support-

ing a compass pediment, and niches
\

with well executed statucsof Charles

I. and II. in Roman habits. This

entrance has on cither side a range

of windows placed between demi-

columns and pilasters of the Com-
posite order, above Avhich is a ba-

lustrade.

This front is 56 feet high, and
from its center a lanthorn and turret t

rises to the height of 178 feet, and i

has at the toj) a vane of gilt brass in

the shape of a grasshopper, the crest
j

ofSir Thomas Gresham's arms. The i

north front in Threadneedle-street is

adorned with pilasters of the Com-
posite order, and triangular pedi-

ments.

The inside of the area is surround-

ed with a piazza, forming walks for

the merchants, and affording them

shelter from the wcath'-r. Above
the arches of this piazza is an enta-

blature with curious ornaments ; and

on the cornice a range of pilasters

extending all round, and a compass

pediment in the middle of the cor-

nice ofeach of the foursides. Under
the pediment on the north side, are

the king's arras, on the south the

city's, on the east Sir Thomas Gre-

sham's, and on the west the mer-

cers'. In the intercolumniations are.

24: niches, 20 of which arc filled

with statues of kings and queens of

England. Under the piazzas are 28

niches, two only of which are occu-

pied by statues of Sir Thomas Gre-

sham and Sir John Barnard. TIjc

center of the area is ornamented with

a statue of Charles II. upon a pedes-

tal about eight feet liigh, and sur-

rounded with iron rails. In this

area and the surrounding piazza the

merchants daily assemble; and none

but those who have visited this place

between the hours of three and four

in the afternoon, can form an idea

of the concourse of persons which

is then collected here.

Under the north and south fronts

are spacious staircases leading to a
gal lory that runs round the whole
IjuiUiing. This was formerly di-

vided into 200 shops, which were

let out to milliners, habeidashers,

and other retail dealers, but they

are now occupied by the Lord-May-
or's Court-Otlice, the Royal-Ex-

i change Assurance-Office, the Mer-

I chants Seamen's Office, Lloyd's
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Subscription Coffec-Houses, the

rooms appropriated to the Greshara

lectures, and counting-houses for

merchants and underwriters.

The outside of this edifice suffers

greatly in appearance from the shops

that surround it and are built with-

in its walls, and \^'fiich are occupied

l)y booksellers, newsmen, stock-bro-

iers, lottery-office-keepers, toymen,

&c. Under the whole area are fine

dry vaults, occupied by the East

India Company as magazines for

pepper.

Sir Thomas Greshara, by his will,

devised the original fabric to his

lady, and after her death to the lord

mayor and citizens of London and
j

the company of mercers, to be equal-
|

}y possessed by them, on condition '

that the city out of its moiety should

pay a salary of jfaO a year each to
i

four lecturers, to read lectures in
'

divinity, astronomy, music, and ge- I

•metry ; and the mercers £50 a year
i

each to three lecturers, to read lec-

tures in law, physic, and rhetoric
;

besides several smaller sums for cha-

ritable purposes. The ])roperly of

this building is accordingly vested

in the corporation of London and

[

the mercers' company, and tlie lec-

I

tures are still continued, agreeably

I to the Aviil of the founder, at stated

I
periods.

Tile Bank Buildings form themass

nearly in the center of our engrav-

ing ; more to the left appears the

church of St. Bartholomew, and at

the corner opposite to the Man:>ion-

Ilouse, the commencement of

Cheapside.

It was in the opening in front of

the Mansion-House, that the mili-

tary first charged the deluded po-

pulace in the riots of 1780, and in

a few minutes suppressed a tumult

which had for some days threatened

destruction to the British metro-

polis.

Plate 15.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

Our engraving this month exhibits two !

•f the most convenient and comfortable
\

library chairs perhaps ever completed. !

Bach ofthem has become a favourite piece

of furniture for the library, boudoir, and
,

other apartments of the nobility and gen- [

try. The first (on the left-hand side of
j

the plate) is made of mahogany, or any i

other wood ; the back, seat, and sides I

caned, with French stufled cushions and

covers; the arms corresponding ; a mov-

able desk and candlestick, atibrding

every possible accoramo|iation for read-

ing, writing, &c. The whole chair is of

itself completely comfortable.

The second is a more novel article,
j

but equally convenient and pleasant :
[

gentlemen either sit across, with the face

towards the desk, contrived for reading,

writing, &c. and which, by a risiiig rack,

can be elevated at pleasure ; or, when
its occupier is tired of the tirst position,

it is wiih the greatest ease turned round

in a brass grove, to either one side or the

other ; in which case, the gentleman sits

sideways. The circling anus in either

way form a pleasant easy back, and also,

in every direction, supports for the arms.

As a proof of their real comfort and con-

venience, they are now in great sale at

the ware-rooms of ihe inventors, Messrs.

Morgan and Saunders, Catherine-street,

Strand.
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RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

The political history of the last

month presents no event of greater

importance or novelty than the de-

cree which the French emperor has

lately published, by which he de-

clares that his celebrated Berlin and

Milan decrees respecting neutral

commerce are reroked^ and will

cease to be in force on the first of

November next. This declaration

is, however, accompanied with a

condition, "provided that England

shall, in the mean time, rescind her

orders in council, and abandon the

new principles which she has acted

upon with respect to blockade."

—

This decree is accompanied by ano-

ther, which allows the importation

of all manner of colonial produce,

on the payment of very high duties

therein specified.

It becomes now a matter of the

most serious speculation to ascer-

tain what can be the real motives

which have induced Bonaparte to

publish this decree. Diiferent rea-

sons have been assigned for this

act. Some suppose that it arises

solely from the distress which his

subjects have long endured from his

persisting with so much obstinacy

in a system destructive to the com-
merce of France. This is of itself

a cause which would perhaps suffi-

ciently account for it j for we have

before our eyes the example of

America, who, in a single year,

found herself so injured by her

embargo acts, that she was obliged

to abandon the system. It is also

supposed that he wishes to cajole

America into a war with this coun-

try, and that the high duties he has

imposed upon the articles which he

allows to be imported, were found

No. XXI. Vol. JV.

absolutely necessary to recruit his

exhausted treasury. We certainly

believe that Bonaparte would be
very sorry that America should en-

ter into alliance with this country,

but we think that it is not possible

for him really to expect that Ame-
rica can ever be brought to place

any confidence in him. Although,
in the letter of his minister to Ge-
neral Armstrong, he declares, " that

he loves the Americans ;" yet he
does not hold out the slightest hope
of restoring to them the many mil-

lions of which he has robbed their

merchants, under the most extra-

ordinary pretext that was ever set

up to justify a confiscation. Ame-
rica had, in her non-intercourse

act, allected to be impartial be-

tween France and Great Britain,

and prevented her subjects from
trading to either of those countries :

but, at the same time, she allowed

her subjects to trade with Naples,

Holland, and other countries allied

to France, and swayed by her in-

fluence. This \cry favour and par-

tiality Bonaparte complains of as an
indignity to France ; and, on this

pretext, orders all American vessels

in the ports of his allies to be seized

and sold. After such a flagrant and
insulting robberj^, we cannot believe

that he will find it easy to entice

any more American vessels into his

ports.

As for persuading America to go
to war with this country, we do not

conceive that (here is the slightest

chance of it. The orders in council

which are complained of, were only

issued as a necessary retaliation iov

the Berlin and Milan decrees ; and

our government have repeatedly

2B
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doclarnd their willingness to rescind

tluMii, on Bonaparte revoking his

decrees.

J II South America, the important

colony of Buenos Ayres has follow-

ed the example of the Caraccas, in

establishing a temporary govern-

ment to secure the independence of

the colony, in case the mother coun-

try should be conquered by France.

It would be hard indeed to per-

suade any sensible men in South

America, that those persons who,

he would, advanced directly upoa
Portugal, and commenced the siege

of Almeida. The advanced corps

of the British army under General

Craufurd has had a very brilliant

affair with a French force consider-

ably superior in numbers, but was

finally obliged to retreat. Tlie pub-

lic mind is now in the greatest anx-

iety with respect to the events which

the campaign in Portugal is likely

I

to produce. From the abilities and

judgment of Lord Wellington, wa
liope for every thing which canby their imbccilily and ineompe-

t

tcnce, have ruined the cause of the i, reasonably be expected from a force

mother country, would be the fit- very inferior in numbers to its op-

If Portugal must fall, ittest to govern the provinces. We
therefore think this revolution is

ponents.

has been at least defended until the

likely to spread over the whole of! situation of the rest of the Conli-

South America ; and we are happy nent enabled the French emperor to

to say, that the first efl'ects of it at
j
bring a great superiority of force

Buenos Ayres have been favourable
;
to the attack; and if Lord Wel-

to the real interests of the colony, I Ungton and the British army should

as well as of this country, by the tinallj' be obliged to quit Portugal,

diminution of the duties on ex- ! their retreat has at least not been

ports and imports, and the increas-

ed facilities that are given to com-

merce.

The affairs of Spain arc nearly

ill the same situation as they were

last month. The Spanish nation is

still persevering in its resistance
;

and the French armies, although

every where masters of the field,

are excessively harassed, and suffer
1

considerable loss iby the incessant
,

attacks which their detachments are
|

exposed to. After the fall of Cui-
|

dad Rodrigo, the French general,
j

Massena, has, as in our last num-

ber we expressed our opinion that

'

marked with that precipitancy

which made the retreat under Sir

John Moore appear like a flight.

The French, although vastly supe-

rior in number, appear highly to

respect Lord Wellington and his

array ; and whatever course the

campaign in Portugal may take,

we feel confident that the honour of

the British arms \Aill be upheld.

i

The Turkish war, and the elec-

tion of a successor to the throne of

Sweden, w ill, with the campaign

I in Portugal, furnish abundant mat-

ter for political speculation in the

' course of the ensuins: month.

MEDICAL REPORT.
Ax account of the diseases which have 11 Fever, 6....Catairh, 7 .... Acute rheuma-

occuned in Ui5 reporter's own practice, Ij tism, 3. ...Inflammatory sore-throat, 2....

from the l5thJuly to the 15th August. 11 Pleurisy and peiipneumony, j... .Cholera,

Acute diseases.—Erysipelas, 3....Urli- Ij 2...Acute diseases of infants, 5.

catUi 1.... Measles, 4....Small-pox, 3.... i|
Chronic di6cases.—Asthenia, 12.. ..St.
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PATTERNS OF BRITISH MANUFACTrRE. 1S5

Vitus's dance, I....Headach and vertigo,

]0,...Apofrfexy, 1....Paralysis, 2. ...Chro-

nic rheumatism, 4".. ..Rheumatic gout, 5....

Lumbago, 2.. ..Cough and dyspnoea, 14-....

Pulmonary consumption, l....Scrophula,

3....Asthma, I....PIcurodyne, 2...Hoemop-

toe, 3....Hocmorrhoids, 2....Worms, 1,...

Colic, 2....Diarrh<jea, 10....Dysentery, 3

....Dyspepsia, 9....Gastrodynia, 9....En-

terodynia, 4....Dropsy, 2....Cutaneous dis-

eases, 3. ...Female complaints, 5.

In a large town, no season of" the year

is exempt from sickness ; our catalogue

of diseases is always of considerable mag-
nitude : but from certain calculations,

we are just now precisely at the most

healthy period. Only one case of con-

sumption appears on our list, and most of

the diseases enumerated in it have been

mild in their character. The cases of

fever were chiefly of that species termed

synochus, or summer fever, which gene-

rally prevails, during ihe summer months,

in London and its immediate vicinity.

—

The fever is not contagious, althougfi

many people are alarmed on its account,

it being often mistaken for maHgnant,

nervous, or typhus fever. It rarely ter-

minates fatally, though the symptoms

are sometimes very threatening. Severe

throbbing pain in the head, hot skir>, ra-

pid pulse, and delirium, constitute the

most prominent features of this complaint,

which usually runs its course in two or

three weeks. The thirst is urgent, with

total loss of appetite ; the functions of

the liver are disturbed ; the regular

course of the bile interrupted; the skin

and white of the eyes frequently appear

yellow, and a troublesome diarrhoea often

occurs.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The genial showers at the beginning

«f last month have brought the corn of

every description to a state of fulness

and maturity rarely seen in the kindest

season in this climate, probably from the

rainsbeing accompanied with violent gusts

of wind, that may have prevented the at-

mosphere from being disposed to mildew,

a malady so injurious to corn in this

country, and which is generally pre-

ceded by showery weather.

The ears of wheat are extremely large

and productive, many of them contain-

ing twenty -five clevels on an ear, and

each clevel from four to five and six

corns. The straw is bright, even on low

and swampy ground.

Barley is a full crop and bright, ex-

cept in those situations wh«re it has been

thrown down with the heavy rains, and

where it is considerably hedge-grown.

Oats rise heavy to the hand, and pro-

mise to be an average crop, even upon

the uplands. The fens and low situa-

tions will be extremely productive.

Peai and vetches, where they have

been well harvested, yield a great pro-

duce, and the quality is fine.

Beans are not large on the halm, but

are well podded.

Potatoes are a large crop, and the

quality excellent.

Turnips, cabbages, coles, and all the

brassica species, promise a most luxuri-

ant crop.

The lattermaths are not so large as

might have been expected, from the lal«

iirowlnfc weather.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 . A Cashmire shawl muslin, of

agreeably contrasted ground and figure,

adapted for the evening robe or wrap

pelisse. The latter worn over a white

sarsnet slip, and embellished with whit*

satin or thread late ; the former worn

quite plain, with a wing collar, and an-

tique cufTof lace. The satin bead, pearl.
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or silver filligree ornaments, can only be

admitted with this lively and diversified

article. It is sold by T. and J. Smith,

43, Tavistock-street, Covent-garden.

No. 2. A morine corded cambric mus-

lin, adapted particularly for the morning

robe, Grecian wrap, and children's frocks

and trowsers. This neat and simply ele-

gant manufacture requires no embellish-

ment, save a simple termination at its

edges, which should either consist of a

tambour scallop or narrow antique lace.

It is sold also by T. and J. Smith, as

above.

No. 3. An Indian shawl cambric, com-

prising much unobtrusive neatness and

utility. This article exclusively belongs^

to the simple order of domestic costume.

It is sometimes seen in the high morning

robe, but is better adapted to the em-

broidered shirt and foundling cap of the

same, which most agreeably relieve it.

It is sold by Joseph Ord, 77, St. Paul's

Church-yard.

No. 4. A white velvet, of a peculiarly

elegant texture, adapted for the fashion-

able and beautiful art of velvet painting,

now the reigning amusement of the lei-

sure hours of our elegant females. Chairs,

music-stools, screens, borders for rooms,

curtains, and baskets for flowers, are

composed of this rich and attractive spe-

cimen of ft male genius. It is purchased,

together with the colours, and all sorts of

paper work, drawings, &:c. &.C. at Acker-

mann's- Repository, No. 101, Strand, at

7s. 6d. per yard.

^oettp.

CHARACTER OF MOLOCH.
FROM KLOPSTOCk's MESSIAH.

Next Moloch came, a fiend of martial

turn.

Who, lest Jehovah should descend and

seize

The plains of Hell, essay'd with ceaseless

toil.

By mound of mountains upon mountains

pil'd.

And tow'ring battlements, to bar th' access.

Oft when the lurid dawn through sulph'-

rous fogs

Gleams from the flaming ocean's gloomy

banks,

Tott'ring beneath the weight of some

huge crag

From bleak, infernal mountain-tops up-

torn,

Adown their rugged sides he bends his

way.

Upon his new barrier, which proudly

seems

To Hell's high-vaulted roof t'aspire, he

hurls

The pond'rous mass : in clouds erect he
• stands

And lists the long-reverberating crash.

And deems it equal to the Eternal's

thunder.

Below the souls of earth's once haughty

conqu'rors

Astounded view him. 'Mid the gazing

throng

From his stupendous height the furious

fiend

Down rushes. Swift the spirits flee before

him

On wings of fear upborne. •—
Now issuing forth

In sable armour, which at every step

Grates, like harsh thunders bursting from

the womb
Of clouds tartarean, Moloch stalks along.

Before him mountains quake, and in his

rear

Rocks quiv'ring vanish, as to Satan's

throne

The demon hies.

S.
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ON THE PASSIONS. '

Man's born with passions ; which then

ought to sway.

The Lord, the master, or the subjects,

say ?

Hard task to hit, in such an age of whim
;

No—here it is, we know they govern him:

They, hke their masters, fond of sway,

you see

Are now become full independent, free;

And if a cynic be allow'd a joke.

Have conquer'd us, and shaken off the

yoke.

Then what is man ? are all his forces vain.

To bring his best of subjects back again?

No—reason still these rebel sons may
tame,

Man's greatest honour, or his greatest

shame.

Deprived of passions, what's the human
mind i

Inactive, stagnate, narrow, and confin'd :

Push'd on by them, what glorious deeds

renown'd

The hermit sainted, and the hero crown'd;

The patriot firm and steady in debate.

Planning each scheme to save a sinking

state
;

The soldier dauntless mocks all stern

alarms.

All danger risks, and glories in his arras

;

Kindled by these, true active genius

fires.

Collects its blaze, and all the man in-

spires.

But yet ambition, honours, glory, fame.

Too oft have ended in eternal shame.

Why envy these, or wealth, or pomp,

or state.

Or all the gorgeous grandeur of the great ?

" They give more pleasures ;" these yoii

wish to share

:

Then weigh these pleasures with their

partner care

;

With strictest justice, equipoise the scale.

And tell, if care or pleasures will prevail.

P. W.

BEAUTY AND GRIEF.

Fair one, forget the painful theme

That robs thy soul of rest

;

Lament no more o'er sorrow's dream.

But tranquillize thy breast

:

For, ah ! I love not thus to see

The eye of beauty dim.

While tribute tears to misery

Are trembling on its brim :

For woe, believe me, steals the rose

Of loveliness away :

Beauty and grief as much are foes.

As winter's gloom and INIay.

Then cheer thee, fair one ! smile again ;

We were not made for woe :

It heavier makes life's length'ning chain.

That galls us as we go.

J. M. L.

EPITAPH ON A LADY.

Here lies a gem of countless worth.

Which to adorn mankind was given;

But none could pay its price on earth.

So nature took it back to heav'n.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENT)S

BANKRUPTS.
The SoUcitor''s Names are between Parentheses.

AcKLAND Is. Union street, Bishopsgfate,
•worsted-maker (Popkin, Dean street, Solio

Anderson J. Gateshead, Durham, grocer
(Bell and Brodrick, Bow lane
Andrews T. Basiughall street, Blackwell-

ball, factor [Hillyard afid King, Copthall
court

Ashwell J. VV. Colchester, grocer (Pocock,
Ely place

Atchison D. Northampton, draper (Kinder-
ley, Long, and Ince, Holborn court, Gray's
Ina

Baillin S. Wotton under Edge, Glocester,

sibersmith (Shephard and Adlington, Bed-

ford row
Baker W. Sandgate, Kent, shipbuilder

(Rigby and Lowless, Chatham place

Barnes H. Wolverhampton, milliner (Webb
and Tyndall, Birmingham
Been E. Parliament street, milliner (Dix-

on, Allen, and Best, Paternoster row
Bennett J- Tavistock, Devon, mercer (Da-

vis, Essex street. Strand

Berridge VV. Maiden lane, Wood street,

Cheapside, hosier (Taylor, Gray's Inn

BiddleJ. Birmingham, factor (Williams,

Staple's Inn
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Bolton R. Horton, York, cal co-mauufac-
turvr (Evans, Kattoii gartli n

Bovcman T. Bunhill row, rsiico gazicr

(EUwanls and Lyoti, Great Russell utreet,

Blooinsliury

Bo" ler E. late of Edgwarc , but now in the

King's Bench, baker (Langley, Plumtrse 6t.

}ilooinsbiivy

Bnggs G. J. Gravcsend, slopsellf-r (Burt

and Swuifo.d, John stre* t. Crutch', d I'liars

Brill \V. \Vo<(dIni<ige, Sutiolk, butcher

(Moore, Woodstock street

Brown J. A. IS ich.o'as lane, merchant [Blunt

and Bowman, (>ld Btihitni

Brown J. A. and C. Nicholas lane, merchants

(Palmer, loiukinson, and Thorepbou, Cojit-

hali court
Buckhnrst S. Hammersmith, carpenter

(Hall and Drake, Salter's Hall

Bull T Wadhurst, Sussex, shopkeeper
(Tourle and Palmer, Doughty street

Bunough Pv'ew Saruin, Wilts, banker
(Blake and White, Essex street, Sirand

Champion P. IJarnell, York, victualler

(Thnrgar, .Sbtffield

Child T. B. Neath, Glamcrgan, tanner

(Cardale and Spear, Gray's Inn

Claik W. Water lane, '1 owcr street, mer-

chant (Winbolt, Fore street

Cockijl \\. and W. No\vell,Dewsbnry, York,

carriers (Crosley, Holborn eourt, Gray's Inn

Collett J. jnn" Halesworth, SulTolk, tailor

(Cntaude, Haiesworlh
Cooper M. South Jibields, lucrchant (Bell

and Bit)drick, Bow lane

Coibitt L. Cheltenham, shopkeeper (Me-

redith, Robins, and 'i'oa.kyiis, Lincoln's Inn

New square
Corbctt J. andH. W. Liverpool, merchants

(Windle, John stiret, Bedford row

Corbat W. Tokenhonsc yard, insurance-

broker (Keardon and Davis, Corbett court,

Gracethnrcb street

Dalztll A. Great Alie street, Goodman's
Fields, merchant (Warrand and Wood, Cas-

tle street, Bud^c vow
Darics M. Liverpool, shopkeeper (Hurd,

Inner Ttniple
Davis P. Birdham, Sussex, baker (Few,

Henrietta street, Covent ganbn
Dawes J. W. Noble, R. H. Croft, and R

Barwick, Pall Mall, bankers (Clayton, Scott,

and Blamire, Lincoln's Inn

Dawson J. Craven Buildings, Drury lane,

scrivener (Saunders, Scot's Yard, Bush lane,

Cannon street

Diekins T. Chapel Place, South Andley

•treet, tailor (Dawson and Wratlislaw, War-
wick strret, Geldcn scfuare

DownendS Shcflield, grocer (Battyc,Chan-

rery lane

Drake F. Plymouth, baker (Elworthy, Ply-

mouth Dock
Duiin W. and T. St. Margaret's Hill, jew-

ellers (Searle, Child's place

Durham A. jun. Birmingham, grocer (Wil-

liams, Staple's Ir.n

Earl .). Uxbiidge, shopkeeper (Reardon

and Davis, Corbett conrt, Gracechureh street

Eifslrand D. and S. Valley, Hull, luercbants

(Sykes and Kuowlcs, Jlcw Ian

Faudell S. H. Sun street, warehousematt
(Howard and Abrahams, Jewry street

Fea J. Hull, merchant (Frost, Hull
Fell H. Watiing street, Manchester ware-

houseman (Conrteen, Walbrook
Fleming W. Birminghani, limber-nicrchant

(Owen and Hicks, Bartlett's buildings, Hol»
born

Fox J. Coleman street Buildings, merchant
(Burn, Auction Mart

Frost J. Doncasfer, innholder (Eley and
Stocker, Furnival's Inn

I'tillager G. Hampstead, corn-merchant
l^Willianis, Cursitor street

Gamnies C. Axminster, Devon, draper
(' Adams, Old Jewry
Gibson R. Leicester street, victualler (Al-

len, Carlisle street, Soho
Gould J. Harvington, Worcester, paper-m»-

uufaciurer (Cardale and Spear, Gray's Inn
Hamilton C. Windsor, linen-draper [Jones,

Martin's lane, Cannon street

Hampton J. Woolwich, upholsterer [Isaacs,

Bury street, St. Mary Axe
Hancock A. Shetfield, grocer [Battye,

Ciiancery lane

Harrison W. and W. Gost, Little Tower
street, W. Harrison, North End, andS. Cooke,
Deptford, Durham, merchants (Lamb, AU
dcrsgate street

Hanison W. and W Gosl, W. Hanison,
S. Cooke, and J. F Harrison, Tower street,

merchants (Land), A Idersgate street

Harrison J. F. Fcnrhuicb sheet, banker
(Cooper and Lowe, Sotithanipton buildings

Harrison J. F. J. B. Furze, and T. Blake,

Wobbr street, Soutlnvark, merchants (Cranch,
Fnion court. Broad street

Hanison H. York, rope-maker (Syke« and
Knowlcs, New Inn

HartiiiFE. George street, Adel])hi, mercht.

(Wyboni-n and Burke, Craig's court, Charing
Cross

Hassal W. Manchester, grocer (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Hathaway W. Rodborougb, Glocester, cIo»

thier (Constable, Syrnond's Inn

Hcalcy S. Liverpool, merchant (Avison,

Liverpool

Henning D. Leicester square, upholsterer

(Morton, Gray's Inn square

Hewett T. J. Dowding, and J. Hewelt,

Cloth Fair, clothiers (Holmes and Lowdeu,
Clement's Inn

Hiiigins W. Newport, Salop, stocking-ma-

nnfactnrer (Price and \Villianis, Lincoln's

Inn
Hinde J. Bncklersbnry, grocer (Cranch,

Union court. Broad street

Hitchcner W. H. Henley upoH Thames,
linen-draper (Mayo and Berkeley, Gray's

Inn square
Hobley W. late of Manchester, but bow in

the castle of Lincoln, dealer (Ellis, Chaa-

cery lane

Hodgkinson G. Nottingham, cotton-spinnev

(Allsopp and Wells, Nottingham
Holmes C. Bullhead court, Newgate street,

haberdasher (Hughes, Christ Church pas-

sage, Newgate street
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Holt R. Ripponden, York, cottoa-spinner

(Hui-d, Temple
Honk J. Bcrmondscy New Road, rictualler

(Orchard, Huttoii Ciarden

Howarth P. Sowerby Bridge, York, dealer

(Huxley, Toraple

Newman J. Cornhili, merchant (RiTinj-
ton, Feiichurcli building

No:ikes T. Frith street, Soho, pastry-cook
(Arro\i smith. Little Carter lane, Doctors'
Commit OS

NortvHi J. Biosham, Oxford, innlsolde*

Imcson W. Prince's Row, Whitechapel h (Mey rick and Broderip, Red Lion square
road, coal merchant(Anthony. HattOii Girden
Jacksman S. Wendovcr, Bucks, linen-dra-

per (Jesse, Princes street, Soho
Johnson J. Hull, currier ^Rosser and Son,

Bartktt's buiUUnsTS

Jones T. i'olu\oi-e row, Birmingham, tailor

(Constable, Symond's Inn
Keriifun J. Liverpool, boot-maker (!Med-

dowcroft, Gra\'s Inn
Keyaicr R. Colchester, rictualler CVVhit-

toii. Great James strict, Bedtonl row
Keys J. J. Gill street, Limrhousc, mercht.

(Llewellyu, Fleet street

Kuibbs J H. Lime street square, insur-

ance-broker (Pasaiore, Warniord court

Kuott J. !Mara;ate, shoemaker (^Bell aad
Brodrick, Bow lane

Kopp F. C. Old street road, cutter (Jones
and Sandcll, New court, Crutched Friars

Lande A. Leadeuhall street, hardwareman
(Hartley, New Bridgje street

Lavender J. Yeovil, Somerset, gardener

(Blandford, Temple
Lawu B. \Veedon Btck, Northampton,

hawker (As;ar, Fuinival's Ian

Laycock T. Miuories, slop-seller (Adams,
Old Jewry

Lloyd ^V. Bristol, merchant (Smith, Bristol

Longhurst J. Keuningtou laue, victuuiler

(Hajtky, Britige street. Blackfriars

Luccock T. New Chilton, Voi-k, stone-

mason (Morton, Gray's Inn square

Luke ^V. R. Whitehall, and H. Jenkins
West Smithtield, liueu-drapers (Catou and
Brumell, Aidersgate street

Luuib W. and T. Leeds, cabinet-makers
(Crussley, Holboru court, Gray's Inn

llalftt W. Wotton under Edge, Gl.icestev,

linen-draper (Shephard and Adlingtou, Bed-
foul row

Mallalieu \V. and G. Manchester, cotton-

wool dealers (Milne and Parry, Temple
^laplctou J. Bath, cabinet-maker (Ed-

munds, Lincoln's lun
Mark T. Plymouth Dock, draper (Adams,

Old Jewry
Marris R Great Grimsby, Lincoln, grocer

(Ellis, Chancery lane

Martell J. L. Lower Thames street, mer-
chant (Crowder, Lavie, and Garth, Frede-

rick's place. Old Jewry
Mitchell J Titchfield, Hants, linen-draper

(Willis, Fairthorne, and Clarke, Warnfoid
court

Moon C. Southampton, druggist (Barney,
Southampton

Moore H. Bromley, Kent, tailor (Young,
SymoQil's Inn
Morgan J. Coppice row, Clerkenwell, vic-

tualler (Vaudercom aud Comyn, Bush laue,

Cauuon street

Munt T. Wallingford, Berks, fellmonger
(Price and Williams, Lincolus Inn
Newman A. Frith street, Soho, printer

(SkerwiH, Great Jutnes «(reet, Bejford row

Norton J. St. Thomas A])ost'.e, Devon,
i iron-founder Bo^er, PU lupton

Oigju D. Bristo:, broker ^^James, Gray's
Inn square

Paul J. Mai-y-le-bone street, pawnbroker

I

(Fiske, Palsgrav" place. Strand
! Pearson J. Hydes Cross, Maochfster, gro-

I

ccr (Bourdillon and Hewitt, Little Friday
I street

I

Pearson RTenterdeu, Kent, draper (Payue
! and Morshead, A!'.:e: manbury

j
PhiiippsT and J. juu. Milford, Pembroke,

merchants (Wadeson, B.irle'.v, and Grosve-
nor, Austin Fri.vi-s

Phiiipps F. Milford, J. Philipps, and J. P.
' jun. 0';d City chambers, nicrchants (Hillyard
and King, Coptball court

' PhippsR. Maidstone, linen-draper (Moore,
Woodstock street, Oxford street

1 Pickering J. Halliwell, and E. Pbtt, Little
' Bolton, Lancaster, cotton-spinners (EJge,
Inner Temple

Pitt J. Coleman street, auctioneer (Was-
bioiigL, W aruford court

!
Porter T. UiMon court, merchant (Paru-

ther and Sou, London street. Fenchurch sti-cet

Prit', hard C. New street. Fetter lane, brick-

i

layer (Chippendall, Great Queeu street

Kawlinson A. and T. Bagot. Liverpool,

merchants (^Atkiuson, Chai;cery lane

Rayner J. late of Homer street. Mary-le-
boiie, builder, but how in the Fleet Prison,

(F.aslabrooke, Haymaiket
Reatl R LothLuuy, factor (Gregson and

Dickson, Angel con it, Throgmorton street

RoftVy B. New Bond street, tailor (Sre-

vcuson, Lincoln's lun
1 Rowlaiidson S. E. Isaac, and W. Brien,

I

Cheapside, warehov;scmcn (\Viltshire and
I Bolton, Old Broad street

\\ Rowliudson S. and E. Isaac, warehouse-
men (Pitches and Sampson, Swithin's lane

Sanderson R. jau. Hull, giocer i^Lo\»ndes,

1 Red Liou square

I

Saunders J. Watlins street, warehousema*
I
(TiUon, Chatham piace, Blackfriars

Si utt B. Brighton, builder (Barber, Chan-
! eery lane

;
Sharp C. B. Birmingham, actor (Nicholls,

i

Gray's luu square
Sliarpe J. Great Peter street, Westminster,

i baker (^Fitzgerald, Leroan street, Goodman's

I

Fields

Shcppard G. Frome Selwood, Somerset,
! clothier (Williams. Red Liou square
I Simpson J. New Malton, York, bacoH-fact(R>

(Morton, Gray's Inn square

1
Slater T. Hull, merchant (Ralph, Chancery

I

lane

Smailpiece A. Liverpool, milliner (May-
hew, SynBoiid's Inn
Smith J. W ithington, Manchester, TictuaV

ler (Foulkes, Longdill, and Beckett, Gray>
lun

Spilsbarv C. Angel court. Skinner streef.
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printer (Stephens, Sion College gardens, Al-

tlermanbnry
Stcriker R. Epsom, innkeeper (Fowell,

Truit lane, Cornliill

Stibbs C. Newbury, cabinet-maker (Gre-

gory, Clement's Inn

Stiinson D. Great Grimsby, Lincoln, stone-

mason (Leigh and Mason, New Bridge street,

Blackfriars

Strack W. Pancras lane, merchant (Hack-

etl, Bcarbinder lane, INIansion house

Strickland S. Richmond Green, tailor (Ri-

vers, Gariick hill

Sutclirte A. Lane End, Stansfield, York,

cotton -manufacturer (Blakelock and Makin-

sen, Temple
Sweet W. Exeter, sergfe-manufacturer (Wil-

liams and Darke, Princes' street, Bedford row

Sykes J. and J. Leeds, York, merchants

(Batty«, Chancery lane

Sykes \\. White Lion street, Norton Fal-

gate, seed-factor (Courteen, Walbrook
Talior J. C. Colchester, merchant (Pocock,

Ely Place

Tdylor G. Sheffield, cordwainer (Bigg,

Hatton Garden
Thompson T. Stockton, Durham, dealer

(James, Gray's Inn square

Thompson J. Colchester, grocer (Milton

and Po« nail's, Knight Rider street, Doctors'

Commons
Tierney J. Bishopsgate street, merchant

(Blunt and Bowman, Old Bethlera

Twallin J. Ludgatc hill, innkeeper (Owen
and Hicks, Bartlett's buildings

Twibill J. Macclesfield street, Soho, builder

(Sweet and Stokts, Tomple
Ward T. Clicapside, haberdasher (Birkett,

Bond court, Walbr«ok
Watson H. audM. Newcastle upon Tyne,

groc«r6 (Bourdillou and Hewitt, Little Friday

street

Weale P. Kington, Hereford, tailor (Pew-

triss, Gray's Inn
Weekes J. Sidbury, Devon, tanner (Warry,

New Inn
Westerman F. Manchester, cotton-spinuer

(Ellis, Chancery lane

Wheatley G. Hull, merchant (Edmunds,

Lincoln's Inu

Whitnell J. Arthur street. Golden lane, vic-

.tualler (Marson, Nowington Butts

Wild yV. Budge row, warehoubcman (Ellis,

Chancery lane

W ild W. and J. Dalton, Manchester, deal-

ers in twist (Ellis, Chancery lane

Williams R. Bristol, cabinet-maker (Ed-

munds, Lincoln's Inn

Williams T. Moiiythusloyne, Monmouth,
merchant (Sweet and Stokes, Temple
W ilson S. U althamstow, merchant (Bry-

ant, Copthall court

VVilton R. Bishopsgate street within, mer-

chant (Fiske, Palsgrave place. Strand

Woodman W. Lime street square, merchant
(Pasmore, Warnfoi d court

Worth M. Dow gate hill, stationer (Evitt

and Rixon, Haydoii square, Miuories

Wyatt .1. Mitre court, Aldgate, stationer

(Pullen, Fore street

Young H. George street. Brick lane, vic-

tualler (Whitton, Great James stseet, Bed-

ford row

Zagury S. Great Prescott street, Goodman's
fields (Palmer, Tomlinsous, and Thompson,
Copthall court

DIVIDENDS,
Between the QOth ofJune and QOtk ofJuly.
Abiiey R. Ash by de la Zouch, Leicester,

brick-maker, July 24—Adams T. High street,

Southwark, innholder, July 24—Ainsworth D;
Preston, Lancaster, cotton-spinner, July i»4

—

Appleton W. jun. and E. Smidley, Manchcs*
ter, paper manufacturers, July 30—Astwick
B. Flockton, York, corn-dealer, July 23

—

Bailey J. Dockhead, Bermondsey, brewer,
Aug. 11—Baker J. Slieptou Mallet, Somer-
set, innkeeper, Sept. 6—Barclay J. Old Broad
street, merchant, Aug. 7—Barlow J. New-
port, Isle of Wight, mercer, Aug. 14—Bed-
ford W. and S. Sumner, F'oster lane, whole-
sale linen-drapers, Aug. 4—Belcher J. Oxford,
shoemaker, July 14—Benson J. W. Holbeaeh,
Lincoln, surgeon, July 31—Birket R. Glo-
cester street, Queen square, tailor, July 27

—

Bowles A. and T. Williams, Kent st. South-
wark, grocers, July 21—Bowman J. Water
lane, brandy-merchant, July 6—Brown W.
Wormwood street, London Wall, victualler,

July 17—Bryan W. Camberwell, merchant,
July 3—Biyan M. George street, Hanover sq.

picture-dealer, July 21—Burland T. Hunger-
ford, Berks, diaper, July 5—Busby W. and
I. Hill, Strand, hatters, Aug. 4—Chamber*
\V. Lincoln, carrier, July 14—Charlton C.

East Farleigh, Kent, yeoman, July 14—Cole
J. Marnhull, Dorset, woolstapler, Aug. 1—
Coulthard R. late of Keniiington road, vic-

tualler, but now in the King's Bench, July 21
—Cowcher W. P. andT. Fenoulhet, Clement's
lane, Lombard street, merchants, July 24

—

Cowsill W. Manchester, stone-mason, Aug.
5—Dallas W. Cushion court. Old Broad st.

merchant, July 14—Davis A. Stroud Green,
Middlesex, dealer, August 14— Deighton J.

Reeth, York, ironmonger, July 14—Desor-

meaux J. King street, Goswcll street, iron-

founder, Aug. 14— Uevenish A. and H. New-
port, Villiers street. Strand, upholsterers,

Aug. 13—DimsdaleJ. Hull, dealer, Aug. 4—
Dunage S. St. Paul's Church-yard, trunk-

maker, July 28—Eaton D. Chatham, tailor,

Aug. 11—Ekins J. Oxford strtet, cheesemon-
ger, July .')— Evatt J. Rood lane, glassman,

Aug 4—Fairfield J. and J. Buckley, Liver-

pool, merchants, July 2I— Farbridge R. Pa-
ragon Place, Kent Road, timbermerchant,
Aug. 4— Figgins F. Stockport, upholsterer,

July 24—Fleming H. Hanway street, Oxford

street, jeweller, Aug. 4— Forrester J. Lapc
End, Stattbrdshire, manufacturer of earthen-

ware, Aug. S—Fortnum W. Ball alley, Lom-
bard street, stationer, Aug 7—Foster R. St.

Ann's lane, silkman, July 24—Eraser T. Well

street, Mary la bonne, coach-spring manufac-

turer, July 31—FrcemantleJ. and J. Desor-

meaux. King street, Goswell street, iron-

fsunders, Aug. 14—Gaywood W. Stockport,

cabinet-maker, July 3o—Gibhs J. Haverford-

west, wine-merchant, July 17—Gilbert T.

Birmingham, factor, July 30—Gould J. Har-

rington, Worcester, paper-manufacturer, Aug.

9— Hall T. Berwick-upon-Tweed, merchant,

July 24—Hall U. Liverpool, grocer, Aug. 2

—

Haiicorne W. Swansea, shopkeeper, July 19

—HansUp W. Stiadbrook, Sufiblk, tanner.
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Aug. 25—Harvey C. Monmouth, ironmonger,

July 19—HattonT. Coleford, Glocester, mer-

cer, July 23—Henderson R. \V. George street,

Sliuories, ship-broker, July 14—Hill W. late

of Middle row, Holborn, but now in the King's

Bench, carpenter, July 23—Hiscocks Z. Bris-

tol, draper, July 4—Holdeu G. Hull, mer-
chant, Aug. 3—Holtou R. VVoburn, Bucks,

maltster, July 28—Hopkins T. J. Chigwell,

Essex, common brewer, July 14—Horsley R.

Elnou street, Spitalfields, silk-weaver, July

24— Houlden R. St. Margaret's, Southwark,
linen-draper, July 2S—Howard J. J. Lower
Eaton street, Pimlico, surgeon, July 17

—

Howell W. IS'eath, Glamorgan, shopkeeper,

July 30—Jenkins D. Llantrissent, Glamorgan,
•hopkeeper, Aug. 20—Kirke G. Grocers'

Hall court, merthant, July 14—Knowles J.

Gwyndee, Carnarvonshire, innkeeper, Aug.
2—Lawtie G. U. Hattou street, merchant,
July 19—Lewis \V. Bond street, woollen-dra-

per, July 14— Lewis J. Upper East Smith-
tield, needle-maker, Aug. 13—Lines J. Ro-
therhithe and Greenland dock, smith, July 14
—Lister T. King street, Holborn, coach-pla-

ter, July 7—ListPr P. Heptonstail, W. Lis-

ter, Morton, and J. Longbottom, Steeton, all

in Yorkshire, cotton-spinners, July 30—Lod^e
O. Keresforth Hill, Barnsley, York, dealer,

July 19—Mahony D. Tottenham Court road,

victualler, -Aug. 11—Mason J. Bradford, Wilts,

linen-draper, Sept. 6— IMears H. Greenwich,
tavern-keeper, July 21—Meeker W. P. Ba-
singhall street, merchant, Aug 4— ^1 orris R.
Wigau, Lancaster, cotton-manufacturer, Aug.
13—MountfordJ. Worcester, woollen-draper,

July 30—Mullinci- J. Birmingham, mealman,
Aug. 13—Myers D. T. Stampford, Lincoln,

draper, July 2S—?^'ewman H. Skinner street,

currier, Aug 11— Nightingale G. Lombard
street, banker, Aug. 11—Nightingale '.V.

Lombard street, banker, Aug 11.—iS'ightin-

gale W. and G. Lombard street, bankers,
Aug. 11—Nortlish H. Meopham, Kent, but-
cher, Aug. 23—Oakley F. Hereford, wool-
stapler, July 14—Parkes J. Broad st. Hors-
leydown, wine-merchant, Aug. 4—Parkinson
G. Biicklersbiiry, warehouseman, Nov. 10

—

Parmettr J. Borough, near Aylsham, Nor-
folk, miller, July 20—Parry H. Llangollen,
Denbigh, grocer, July 1"—Pass W. T. Dock-
head, Bermoudsej, brewer, Aug 11—Pass W.
T. and J. Bailey, Dockhead, brewers, Aug.
11—Pasteur J. L. Stoney-Stratford, Bucks,
grocer, July 14—Payler T. Greenwich, mer-
chant, July 28—Pearson J, Bath, hosier,

Aug. 20— Perry F. Finsbury square, mercht.
July 21—Popplestone W. Plymouth, grocer,

July 18— Potts J. White Bear-yard, Back
hill, Middlesex, cabinet-maker, July 17

—

Powell E. Birmingham, japanner, Aug. 1

—

Pratt \y. Bioiuley, Kent, victualler, July 21

—Rayner J N. Ely, Cambridge, linen-draper,

•Aug. 7—Reeve W. Clapham, Surry, coach-
master, July 14—Robins W. L. T. Bartlett's

buildings, Holborn, i-crivener, July 31—Rout-
ledge E. sen. and jun. Barrockside, Cumber-
laud, drovers, Aug 4—Salts T. Preston, Lan-
caster, plumber, Aug. 1—Scott E. Chandos
Street, Covent garden, shoemaker, July 24

—

ShecrwoodJ. W. Newgate street, cheesemon-
ger, July 17—Shelley G. 31. Whitechapel,
hosier, July 27—Sheppai'd A now A. Dew-
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hurst, Leeds, York, milliucr, July 30—Sin-

clair A. Castle court, Birchin lane, mercht.
July 21—Sintzenich P New Bond st. print-

seller, July 24—Slingsby J. Manchester, mer-
chant, Aug. 8—Sinallwood G Beech street,

Barbican, brass and Stafibrdshire warehouse-
man, Aug. 4—Smith B. York, wine-mercht.

July 24—Smith R. Liverpool, upholsterer,

Aug. 14—Southey J. W, Bath, paper-hanger,
July 27—Spackman J. Jewry street, pewter-
er, July 84—Spackman J. and J. Jewry st,

pewterers, July 24—Squire W. Leeds, York,
hosier, July 20—Syme G Vine street, Mino-
ries, merchant, July 14—Thompson A. Bir-

mingham, merchant, July 25—Tonilinson J.

Barlastou, Stafford, boat-builder, Aug 13

—

Tullock J. jun. Savage gardens, merchant,
July 24—Varndell W. Hartley row, near Hart-

ford bridge, Hants, coach-maker, July 14—
Verrall W. Uckfield, Sussex, grocer, Aug t
—Wade S. Albion place, Blackfriars, brewer,

July 6—Waghorn T. Romford, Essex, dra-

per, July 24—WardT. Hull, merchant, Aug.
1—Warden J. King's Lynn, Norfolk, grocer,

Aug. 11—Waters B. Finch lane, broker, July
10—Watmough R. Liverpool, soap-boiler,

July 28—Watts W. Bristol, hosier, July 3

—

Watson J. jun. and P. Catterali, Preston,

Lancaster, cotton-spinners, July 24—Watson
J. J. jun. and J. and D. Ainsworth, Preston,

cotton spinners, July 21—West J. Soraers

place East, St. Pancras, plaisterer, Aug 7

—

Williams W. and — Wettei-stedt, Wapping
and Weybridge, soap-boilers, July 21—Wil-

liams W. Tofts, Norfolk, carpenter, July 31

—Wilson J. Thornhaugh street, doctor in

physic, Aug. II—Wood J. White Cross st.

victualler, July 24—Woodrofl'e E. Woolas-
ton, Gloucestershire, iron-manufacturer, July

16—Worlcy J. jun. Fish street hill, linen-

draper, July 17— Wright N. Nottingham,
brick-maker, Aug 10—York H. Carey lane,

Foster lane, Cheapsids, silk-dealer, July 24.

DIVIDENDS,
Between the 20th ofJuly and 20th of August.

Abney R. Ashby de la Zouch, Leicester,

brick- maker, Sep. 10—Ainsworth T. Black-

burn, Lancaster, cotton-manufacturer, Sep

3—Ainsworth T. Blackburn, and J. Watson,
J. Watson, jun. and J. Watson, Preston, cot-

ton-manufacturers, Sep. 3—Alderson G. jun.

Buiy, printer, Sep. 6—Armett T. Rainow,
Chester, cotton-spinner, Aug. 17—Babb J.

Leadenhall street, hosier, Aug. 25—Ball J,

New Sarum, Wilts, victualler, Sep. 2—Ball J.

Adam street, Adelphi, auctioner, Aug. 25

—

Barclay J. Old Broad street, merchant, Aug.
-^i)—Barns J. Truro, draper, Aug. 18—Beck
\V. Bishopsgate street, dealer and chapman,
Aug 30—Biggs P. Glocester Terrace, Cannon
Street road, auctioner, Aug. 28—Bishop M.
R. and W. Cambridge, woollen-drapers, Sep.

25—Boyd T. Buckingham street, Strand,

wine-merchant, Aug. 25—Brown W. Worm-
wood street, London Wall, victualler, July

27—Bryan R. Greek street, Sobo, tallow-

chandler, Sep. 15—Bull J. Kingston, Isle of

Wight, corn-dealer, Aug. 14—Ball J. Dept-

ford, victualler, Sep. 22— Campbell B. Prin-

ce's square, Ratcliflfe Highway, insurance-

broker, Aug. 25—Carr E. Whitstable, Kent,

carpenter, Sep. 3 — Castle G- Sculcoates,

York, builder, Aug. 31—Cawlev A. Meil«r,

2.C
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Deri)}', grocer, Aug. 15—Chiikll J. Soulli-

aiiiptoii, jjoiter and ale-incicliaiit, Sep. 4

—

Chincry J. dieat Mary Ic bone stiTtt, iriocer,

Sep. 15—Claphaiu II W . Livci jiool, soap-

boiler, Aug. -Ji—Clark F. Kina: strott, INIiil-

lilesfx, laceinan, Aug 11—C'lfa!-I)y W. York,
grocur, Aug. 31—Clive 'i\ Tokt'iiliouse YarJ,
merchant, Aug. 27—Glutton O. Tooley si.

coiii-nitrclianf, Sept. S

—

(.ollinu .1. C(OK]>ui't,

builder, Aug. l6— Coiumon U. i\orth

Shields, grocer, Sep. 11—Cooper R. Paradi.^e

street, St. Mary le bone, plasterer, Sep. 8

—

Cox IL. Olveston, Glocestcr, shopktejjor, Sep.

1.1—Culmnci G. Chilhani, Kent, miller, Sep.

3—Darnell T. Ijallinghani, Durham, brew-

er, Sep. 4—Davies C. St John street, car-

j)cntei-, Aug, 14—Davis S.juii. llford, Essex,

shopkeeper, S<p. l-~- Davis H. Wahvoi'th,

cap maker, Sep. 8-^Dclaunay A. U L.Blake- I

ley, Lancaster, dyer, Sep. 3—Dent .(. Han- '

ley, Stafibrd, uioney-scri\ener, Aug. 1.3-'^
i

Dcwhirst J. Halifax, grocer, Aug. £7— J;il)-
]

din C. Sirand, inusie-seller, Sep. 4— Dixon
W . Uotherliithe, limber-merchant, Aug. lb— 1

Downes 'J', jun. Hereford, mouey-serivenci,

Aug. IS—Evans 1^ Bristol, carpenter, .Ang. |

17— Feather N, Manchester, tea-dtaler, Aug. )

IS—Flenung J. Blackburn, Lancaster, cot-
I

t«n-Mianutaeiurcr, Aug. vl—1 U \V. and J i

Croydon and Long Acre, bi'icklayfrs, Sep.

I

—Ford S. Dirmiiighani, merchant, Aug. i25— '

Portnum \\. Ball -Alley, Lombard slrecl, sta-

tioner, -Aug. 25— I'la-scr H. >iighlingale lane,

Kast Smithfield, grocer, Aug. 30'— Fuller J.

J. Yoxford, Sutt'olk, shopkeeper, Sep. 10

—

Gibson G. Liverpool, ])ipc-n>akcr, Sep. 8

—

Gorton J. ^'ajicluster, nuichant, .\iig. 28

—

(.iould J. Hairinglo!!, \\ oicr.ster, paper-ma-
nuf.icturer, Aug. 9 — Grinin G. \\cid«n,
riiorthain])tou, linenilraper, Aug. is— Hale
11. and H. Haggard, Birthin lane, oilmen,
•Sep. Id—Harkucss J. Adule street. Wood st

merchant, Sep. 1—Haywood .L Gloctster,
haberdasher, Aug. )4—Hervc H. Cheapsidc,
jeweller, Aug. 2')— Hewitt G. SouthmoUon
street, tailor, Aug. 2S—Hills O. Shoreditch,
cheesemonger, Aug. Ju—Holmes D. Picca-
dilly, warehouseman, Aug. 2j - - Irwin J.

lledcross stieet, Southwark, bicwer, Aug.
^1—Johnson J. Liverpool, tallow-chandler,

Aug. 30—Jones U. D. Cheltitnhani, liiien-

«lrai)cr, Sep. 1— Kcyte J. Birmingham, build-

er, Aug. 25—Lamb J. Shepton Mallet, So-
merset, dyer, Aug. 23—Lane L. Kingsclerc,
Hants, shopkeiper, Aug. 25— Lt ^ .( . Lewes,
linen-drapei, Aug. 25— Lindill \\ . Leeds,
spirit-merchant, Aug. 3o— Lloyd J. and \\ .

\\ydown, Upper Thames street, urocers,
Aug. 25—Lucas W. Clnapside, v, archou»e-
man, Aug. 25—Ludlam J. Wood stre< t, ho-
ait-r, Sep. s—.MucaulcyJ. F. Whytock, and J.

Duncan, Li>crpool, merchanis, .Sep. 5

—

Manwaring E. Wellclose sq. taliow-chandler,
Aug. 21—MarshallT. Scarborough, rintncr,

Sep. 3—Mathias J. Brighton, slater, Aug.
1

1—:Mayning S. Manchester, merchant, Aug.
au— Morvilic G. Lancaster, merchant, Aug
30—Moss D. Uatclilie Highway, linen-dra-
per, Sep 1—Weevil J. and S. Stoke, Stafiord,
carriers, Sep. 1— Newnian H. Skinner street,

currier, Sep. 4— Newport H. Villiers street.

Strand, upholsterer, Aug )8—Nicholson T.
iil98t Jletford, Notts, mercer, Aug. 30—>'or-

dish II. Mcopham, Kent, butcher, Sep. 8—
NorrisJ. Portsmouth, confectioner, Aug is
—Oates L. Leeds, drysalter, Aug. ]«. Sep. 24—<>lli^ant T. INlanchester, siUersmith, Sep..
4—Ollivant ^^ . Manchtster, cotton manufac-
turer, Sep. 4—Patersou T. Nicholas lam,
uuderwrittr, S«p. I— Patrick T. King street,

Covcnt Garden, optician, Aug. 28—PaylerT.
(Greenwich, merchant, .Aug. )l—Pugh G. tic

J. iJavis, Old Fish street, chemists, Aug. 25
—Batclifl'e W. Exeter, baker, Aug 25—Kaw-
lindson R. Livcrj)ool, sadler, .Aug. 20—Red-
dish S. W. J, and J. Prestbury, Chester,
spinners, Sep. ti—Rets D. Swansea, shop-
keeper, Aug 13—-Rhodes S. Ncncastle, Staf-

ford, giocer, Aug. 2fl—Uiggs.W. Old Bailey,
glove-merchant, Aug 31:—Rock J. \>estmor-
laiid Buildings, Ableisgate street, tiilor, Sep.
S—'Rogers M. Tooting, Surrey, victualler,

Sep. l.r^Sadler R. Sovith .Shiiids, Durham,
mcichaut, Sep. s—Sanders R. Cioylon, co«r
keeper, Aug. 21— S;iycr J. Upper North
Place, Gray's Inn lane, roach-maker, A\\g.

21- .Schneider R. \\'. I". \>'hite Lion court,

Birehin lane, mcrchaiit, Sep 22— Scot I J. D,
.South Cadliuiy, Sonu rset, joi.<bcr, Aug. 25

—

Shirt D. Falllnad, ^ ork, tanner, Aug. 2c—
Sinclair A. Caslle court, Birehin lane, mer-
chant, Aug. IS—Smith (J. Newcastle upon
Tyne, linei) draper, Aug. 14—Spackerncll R.
Sevcntudis, Kent, innUecpei', .Sep. b—Spen-
cer A Basii'ghall str< ( I, woollen-draper, Aug.
25—Spottiswonde .1. 'iokerihouse A'ard, nto-

ney-sciivencr, Sep ) — Stead \V. ^lortimer

stieet, men bant, Aug 18— Siockweli G.
Shcerness, boat-build< r, Sep. 8— .Strattou G.

Piccadilly, ironmongi'r, Sep. it—Stubbs R.
Leek, .SiaiVord, butcher, Aug. 17^—SulerJ.

I East Retford, N'otii;, mercer, Aug. 25—Swau

i

J. Castor, Lincoln, inercer, Aug 15—Swan
' R. Livcrjiool, confectioner, Sep. 7—Timsun

I

J.V('. and J. Baxter, Leicester, linen-drapers,

Sep. 22—TindleT. ^\ hitley, Northumberland,
t'aiiner, .Sej). 11

—
'Fownsend J. Liverpool,

menbant^ An^j;. 29—Tioutbcck R. W. N.
.Minories, victualler, Sep. 22—Tucker J. & K.
Rothwell, .Manchester, cotton-manufacturers,

.Aug. 23— \\ akeling E. (.lare, Suflblk, brewer,

Sep. 8--^^ atgon J. jun. and P.Cattereil, Pres-

ton, Lancaster, cotton-spinniis, Sep. ii-^

Webster.M. Witham, Aork, builder, .Sep. II

•V—West J. Soincrs Place East, St. Pancras,

plusterer, .Sep. 15 — A>' barton G. North-

owram, A'ork, calico-mannf.icturer, Aug. 24
—WhealleyJ. Mark lane, corn-factor, Aug.
18—Whitelock E. Penionville, insurance-

broker, -Aug. 25—AVilhelmi 11. Martin's |ane.

Cannon street, merchant, Aug. 25—Wilkin-

son T. and J. AVrighton, Catealon street,

wooUen-draper.-i, Auff. 11

—

UilliainsG. Fri-

day street, Cheapsidc, warehouseman, Sep.

1—Williams IL Chepstow, !Moimionth, luer-

ebant, .Aug. 27—Williams R.BedwelJy, .MoUt

mouth, shopkeeper, Sep. 5 — U'illianison

iV. Giingley on the Hill, Notl.<-, corn-factor,

Sep 21—Wilson J. Whitehorse street, Rat-

cliffe, dyer, Aug. 25— Wilson J. jun. and J.

Williams, Long Acre, coach-makers, .Aug.

18—Woolley J. P. \\ alham Green, brewer,

.Aug. 25—WorleyJ. jun. Fish St. Hill, linen-

draper, Sep. 8—Wright C. Aldgale, tubaccQ^

nist, Sep. 1— ^Vligley J. Pitt street, Blapi^r

friars ro.ul, hat manufacturer, .Aug 35
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for July, 1810.
Conducted, at 3Iancheiter, by Tho>l\s Hanson, Esq.

1810.
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for July, 1810.

Conducted by 3/r. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.
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TO OUR REAIXERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestlif solicit communications (post paid) from professors of the Arts in gem

neral, as well as authors, respecting ivorks which they may have in hand. IVe con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be give?! to their productions through the medium of the Repositoiy,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which
shall always meet with the inost prompt attention.

C. A. B. is informed, that the length to which his Essay is likely to extend, would
alone render it inaduiissible. The writer has also dilated too much on theoretical

subjects; whereas a practical application of the science of which he treats is alone

meant to be implied in the question. His paper is leftjor him with the publisher.

Columella arrived too late for insertion this month, but shall have a place in our

next.

We thank W y for his Observations on Duelling, but fear that they want the

novelty which is expected by the readers of the Repository.

The copy cfa paper read before the Royal Society is of too ancient a date to be

sufficiently interestingfor our publication.

Horatio wUl perceive that his proposal in regard to the communications already

sent by him, is accepted.

We have great pleasure in assuring Inquisitor, that our interesting correspondent,

E. W. is not dead, as he apprehends, and that we hope very soon to receive an ample

supply from his stores.
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The suffrage of llic wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—By Juninus.

(Continuation of Letter IV. from page 132.^

Miss K.— " Another print.

—

Portrait of Mari/^ Queen of Scots,

with this inscription :
* To the most

noble Mary Isabella, duchess ofRut-

land, this print, and last work of that

excellent artist, the late J. K. Sher-

win, Esq. historical engraver to his

Majesty and the Prince of Wales,

from a miniature taken by Isaac

Oliver from ihat unfortunate queen

herself, is, by permission, inscribed

by her (grace's obliged and devoted

humble servant, Thomas Hunt.'
*' The following description by

Dr. Robertson gives some idea of

this lovely and persecuted queen

:

* She possessed the utmost beauty of

countenance and elegance of shape,

of which the human form is capa-

No. XXII. Vol. IV.

ble. Tier hair was black, though,

according to the fashion of the age,

she frequently wore borrowed locks,

and of different colours. Her eyes

were a dark grey ; her complexion

was exquisitely fine, and her hands

remarkably delicate both as to shape

and colour. Her stature was of a

height that rose to the majestic.

She danced, she walked, and rode

with equal grace. Her taste for mu-
sic was just; she both sung and
played upon the lute with uncom-
mon skill. No man, says Brantome,

ever beheld her person without ad-

miration, or will read her history

without sorrow. She added those

accomplishments, which render

(heir impression irresistible—polite,

Dd



1.08 ON SPLENDOUU OF COLOfHS.

aftdblp, insinualinjT, sprightly, and u Miss Ere.—"What is most like-

capiblc of spcakini^ and writings: ij ly to make an engraving resemble a

with equal ease and dignity; sud- (Irawing?"

den and violent in all her attach- ji MissA^.—"Thisrich varied con-

moiits, because her heart was warm I] ception not only makes what is call-

arul unsuspicious. She was born , cd an elegant outline, such as we
December 7th, IjI"? ; crowned at find in the works of the great mas-

Siiiiing, in her infancy, 1543; and !i (ers, but also produces a correct,

b(;hcadcd in Fothcrinijay ciistle,
j rich formation in every part. No

Feb. 8lh, 1387, in her 4jth year.'

" The dress worn by this princess

bad engraver practises this rule ; if

he did, it is so very potent that he

as siie went to execution is thus de-
|! would no longer be a bad engraver,

scribed:—Sheobeyedthesummons,
jj
A few large, coarse strokes in some

and came forth will", an air of plea-
jj
of BartoIozzi'sandShcrwin'ssketch-

santnessandniajest}-. She was dress- li cs or slight plates, often set all corn-

ed in a gown of black satin figured, I, petition at defiance. 'Tis this very

and her petticoat wa^ bordered with

crimson velvet. A veil of lawn was

listened to her cawl, and, bowed

out with wire and edged Avith lace,

hung down to the ground: being

potent rule that causes this surpris-

ing efi'ect. Though so simple, yet

few engravers at present understand

it. They should consider the har-

: inony of lines in their prints like an

holiday, she was finer dressed than I harmonious, yet varied dance."

usual. Her chaplet was fixed to'' Miss Exr. — " That engraving

her girdle, and she had an ivory
j
should be like dancing, many cn-

crncifix in her hands."
j

Miss Exe.— '• What are the chief

causes tliat this cngraA'cr's works

look so well ?"

Miss K.— '• This is in a great

measure owing to his having under-

stood the rules of drawing, breadth

of touch, breadth in the masses, dis-

crimination, solidity, the grada-

tions, the center of vision, which

suggests the subordination of the de-

tail, and other points, particularly

the manner of laying the stroke.

When children first begin to learn

irravers would not comprehend.

You might as well ask them which

is heaviest, an angel or the evening

;

' or how far it is from the 1st ofAugust

, to the foot of Westminster bridge."

! Miss K. — " Even breadth of

touch and breadtli of masses are the

effect of a principle not generally

known. Many, ignorant of the great

rules of aft, and despairing of ever

being great, are extremely laborious

to be little. They look through

magnifying glasses like watchmak-

ers, and labour to be very clean and
to draw, thoy draw what is called ) neat. To such as these, the clean

dry and tame; so do the badengrav- 'l prints by Willcand Bervic, and th©

ers. Their outline is not square

and is withotit varied angles. This

print has varied angles not only in

the outline, but every stroke that

forms ihc shades is thus enriched

with varied atigles, like a rich out-

line. They every where form the

drawing in tlie same varied wiiy,"

neatness of Fiquet, appear wonder-

ful ; and such trifles arc the ultima-

tum of their endeavours. Barlolozzi

and Sherwin never looked through

magnifying glasses till their prints

were nearly finished, which much
contributed to that great and com-

prehensive display of real science
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TThich is so admirable in their prints: [ another print—Por/rw// (if S/V JJ'il.

because by this method they had a ;,' horn Chambers, architoct'of Somer-
betteropportunityofconsideringthe; set-Housc. Sir Joshn:i Reynolds,
Whole together."

|! pi,i_rt,; Joseph Collyer, sciilp.
Miss Eve.— '' Which do you

think the three best en2;rav€rs that

ever practised the art of stroke en-
graving?"

Miss K.—" Anthony Masoon,
Raphael Morghen, and Francis Bar-
tolozzi."

Miss Exe.~^^ What is the etch-
ing ground made of:''

Miss /t.—" I make what I use of

" This is a very well engraved lit-

tle portrait. \hm well tlie tone is

preserved ! Observe how much low-
er the tint of the ilesh is than that of
the white linen. Engravers in ije-

neral make their tlesh too chalky,
and disturb the rcposcof the shades
hy forming the detail toostroui^and
hard. These two rules well descrye
their consideration. There is a set

three ounces of asphaltum, two
jj
of four of these little portraits all

ounces of rosin, half an ounce of
|
equally meritorious; that which I

Burgundy pitch, three ounces of I have just mentioned, Sir Joshua
black wax, ai:d three of virgin wax.

jj
Reynolds, his niece, Miss Palmer

I stir lh;s in a pipkin over the iire
|
married to the Earl of Inchiquin'

all the time it is melting, with a afterwards Marquis of Thomond'
small stick; tor if it burns to the and Dr. William Hunter, the firvt
bottom. It spoils. After these in- professor of anatomy to the Royal
gredients are well melted, I pour !i Academy. The three first are fVom
them into water, and roll them up

!J

Sir Joshua's pictures, the last from
in small lumps, which I keep free "'

from dust, to be inclosed in the silk

when wanted.

"The engravers' wax to fasten

down paper when I am tracing, or
to make banks to inclose aqua-for-
tis, I compose of an equal quantity
of bees' wax and Burgundy pitch,
which I melt together in a pipkin.
I am told that the best place tobuv

Hall. For aquatint I take two ounces
of rosin, dissolved in a pint of spi-

rits of wine, which should stand
about a day. Tiien pour it on the
plate, lei it run off, and it soon irra-

nulates. I make a pigment of burnt
cork, or treacle and whiting; but
sometimes I engrave in aquatint w ith

salt and pin filings, first fattening
the plate by rubbmg it with crocus
martis.

"Suppose, Miss Eve, you draw

Mason Chamberlin.
" In the back ground of Cham-

bers's portrait is a view of Somerset-
House. It is a practice common
among portrait-painters to introduce
in the back ground, or some other
part, something meritorious that has

;
been done by the person represcnt-

;
ed, or some honourable distinction.

This affords an opportunity lor
thewaxandpitch is at Apothecaries'

; crowns, stars, keys of garrisoni, let

ters laid on a table to shew the name
and title of the person by tiie direc-
tion ; as for instance.

To ^iv Simon Trafic, To Mr. Depnty Gobble,
I Old Mayor of the of the Common Council
City of London. for Candlestick Ward.

t " Letters, bunches of flowers,

fruit, and other objects, arc often

placed on tables merely for the pur-
pose of balancing lights, shades, or
colours. Though the portrait is

ujigraceful, or the attitude forms
DdS
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diso^ustin<^ ani^les, their bad effect

,

is prevented by joininj^ light to lis^ht

'

and sliadow to stiadon. By this

rnciiiod wc may introduce in the

j:cneral effect what flowing shapes

v.e please. AVe may tlius borrow

from the best masters their best ef- :

fects, skim their cream as it is call-
[

ed, and pass it off as our own." '

Miss Etc.—" Neither Sir Simon i

Traffic nor Mr. Deputy Gobble will

see an^' thin^ of this as long as his

own vulgar features, or the features :

and forms of Mrs. Gobble or the

Miss Gobbles, are apparent on the
;

canvas. They will not suspect what

Rubens, Vandyke, or Rembrandt
liave contributed. Xotoidy theciJy i

Gobbles, but (heSt. James's Gobbles
|

will see nothing of tiiis. Indeed,

miss, I begin to anticipate being. a I

Sophonisba, a Rosalba, or an An-

1

" To the memory of Mrs. Eliz.

Pars, who died September 19, 1793,

aged 54 years. Dedicated by truth,

and inscribed by friendship.
' If moral virtue lead to moral good,

' And bright example make it understood,

' Here rcaJ tbe lesson t'loui departed worth,

'So few can teach thee on thj' kindred earth.

' Her truth unisuliieiJ, and her heart sincert,

' Relifioa'.s coiupass taught her how to steer:

'III eT'ry tx^-rcise of social love

'The semblance rose to meet her God above.

' Go then, and prolU by such a'-tivc zeal,

' And prpscnt condiict future bliss shall seal.'

Henry Pars, husband to the above,

many years professor of the polite

arts, departed this life Ttii of May,

1S06, in the 73tl year of his age.

Miss Eve.—-'Suppose, miss, I get

another print.

—

A landscape, by

George Smith, of Chichester ; en-

graved by William Wooliett. Un-
der this is written :—The original

picture from which this print was
gelica, myself. J have heard of a

jj taken in the year 1760, obtained the

man who sold brooms very cheap:
j

anothersoldthemstillcheapcr. How,
'

said the first, can you afford to iin- !

dersell me, when I steal the brooms

andtlie handles, and make them my-
self? And your's are so excellent

too!—Those which I sell, replied

the other, I steal ready made."

Miss K. — " Another print.

—

This is a drawing of Mr. Heiirv

Pars, brolhertoMr. William Pars,

tlie celebrated painter, who died

young. About 1763, Mr. II. Pars

succeeded Mr. Shipley as a drawing-

jnaster, on the spot that is now the

Repository of Arts, 101, Strand. A
privatedoorled from Four.t:iin-courl

to Mr. Park's school, wliere he in-

structed many hundred artists in the

rudiments of drawing. I am inform-

ed that he and his wife were very

worlhj- and amiable characters. The
following are their epitaphs in the

burial-ground of Pentonville cha-

pel, near Isliiigloi).

first premium granted by the Society

for the Encouragement of Arts, Ma-
nufactures, and Commerce, in Lon-

don. Pub. June 14, 1762, by J.

Boydell, Cheapside."

Miss K.—" This print is a com-

panion to another landscape engrav-

ed by Woollett, under which is the

same inscription, only with the word

second instead of first. This was

painted by John Smith, brother to

the abovementioned artist, and pub-

lished Jan. 24, 1763.

" There Avere tiirec of these bro-

thers, all eminent landsc;ipf'-paint-

ers, called the three Smiths of Chi-

chester. William, the eldest, died

Sept. 27, 1764, aged 57; George,

the second, and most known, Sept.

7, 1776, aged 62; and John, July

29, 1764, aged 47. They are all

buried iii the churchyard of St. Pan-

eras, Chichester."

I Miss Eve.—" What is the nature

of the Societv of Arts?"
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Miss K.—" They give money,

gold and silver medals, &c. to per-

sons who communicate to them use-

ful inventions, or for meritorious

drawings. Their list of premiums is

delivered gratis at their mansion,

John-street, Adelphi."

Miss Eve.—'' What do they be-

stow premiums for besides draw-

ings?"

Miss K.— " Almost any thing

that is useful— such as improved

methods of draining land, making

manures, constructing roads, curing

smoky chimnies, insuring the safety

of passeuirers in coaches, prevent-

ing accidents by fire, fattening cat-

tle, pigs, poultry, and many other

purposes specified in their list."

Miss Eve.—" When I was riding

in my coach about two months ago,

the horses suddenly took fright, left

the road, and ran across a common,

till they were fortunately stopped

by a log, or rather tlie trunk of a

tree, wliich lay on the ground, and

scotched the wheels. If you jump
out on such an occasion, either the

wheds catch you, or you whirl

round and fall, and often meet with

a fatal accident. How glad I should

have been to have had a door at the

back of the coach ! Could'nt I have

retired that way ? What think you

of that? It might be kept locked,

and the key hung up in the coach,

and there might be a sort of contriv-

ance, like stairs, to enable you to

alight in safety."

Miss K.— '' This would not do

for hackney-coaches ; some people

would retire without pnying."

Miss Eve.—" They might pay

first. And in regard to accidents by

fire, there are tire-ropes fixed for

safety, and buckets for water, in

large mansions. Might not blankets.

somewhat like a great-coat, be hung
near chimnies in parlours, and la-

dies exercised in the use of them, so

that if an accident were to happen,
it would soon occur to them whither

to flj' for effectual relief and safety,

and to extinguish their light flimsy

dresses. But perhaps if I were to

send an account of my inventions to

the Society of Arts, they might treat

them v.'itli contempt, and say any
one miglit think of this I have heard

a story of a poor doctor who wanted
to raise a little money, and therefore

advertised a lecture on anatoiny and
natural philosophj-, adding a line

addressed to the crafty meaning the

shoemakers, that he would shew
them how to make 50 pair of slip-

pers in a quarter of an hour. Ho-

had a very numerous audience, chief-

ly com posed of shoemakers and cob-

lers, at two shillings each. Having
finished his lecture, and being about

to retire, he was reminded of his

promise respecting the slippers.

After a little consideration, ' Gen-
tlemen,' said he,' I don't know a bet-

ter or quicker way, than to cut the

straps off fifty pair of shoes.'
"

Miss K.—" This engraving by
Woollelt is, like all his plates, solid,

bold, and brilliant. It is an excel-

lent specimen of this celebrated art-

ist's abilities.

*' A great deal of care and me-

thod adopted by clean engravers, is

much neglected by others. They
whet their tools with more skill and

pains, and Avhen sharp are more

careful of them. Instead of throw-

ing them together in a drawer, they

lay them perhaps on a shelf, one by
the side of another, like cannon on

a fortification. They don't rub their

plates with a rubbw blacked all over

with oil from the oil-stoncj but keep
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it clean from dirt and sand, in agal-

lipat, and arc careful not to wear

aw.iy what they have executed.

They do not, as many suppose, cut

the strokes at once, as the common
writinj^ - en^^ravers do, and which

they call plug'ginf]'; but as tliose

artists engrave curious penmansliip,

by deofrecs, by rc-ciitering. They
keep the oil-stone and hone level,

or even, by now and then grindini^

it on a flat stone. The graver,

•when ground, should be held flat on

flic stone, the face should strike an

oval, and the hand be leaned hard

upon it, as if there was no joint at

(he wrist. This makes it smooth,

and its face should be even like a cut

diamond. The graver grinds faster

and better if the stone be wiped now
and then, and clean oil put upon it.

*' The mechanical, clean engraver

is also careful to work witli square,

lozenge, straight, or bent gravers,

according as they best suit what he

is about ; and whets these tools in

various ways, as best adapted to va-

rious purposes. These, it must be

allowed, are extreme trifles, but yet

a great number of such trifles much
contribute to the mechanical clean-

ness that is to be found in the works

of WooUett and other engravers.

" A straight stroke is performed

by pushing the graver, a winding

one by pulling the plate towards tlie

gravyr on the sand-bag. Strokes

like tiie stem of a capital letter thick-

ening by degrees, are often used

•with good efl'ect. Cleanness depends

much on the side of the stroke not

being jagged, but very smooth, that

is, opposite to rough jagged ness.

W hen the graver has cut the stroke,

it should not be snapped out, but

drawn back : the scraper afterwards

removes the bur with ease. If the

graver is made to snap the piece

out, the point of the tool is often

snapped, wliich not only causes

trouble, but the equality of the

strokes already made witb those that

are to follow, is by this fault much
disturbed or lost. Foulnesses are

often taken out of a plate by cutting

dots, and scraping them in with a
blunt scraper."

" These clean engravers are also

provided with anvils, callipers, and
punches, to level the plate, after

removing blemishes. It is said that

you may know a good workman by
his tools. A person who draws well,

and understands what he is about,

may indeed excel a man of this me-
chanical turn in the higher merits;

but if he were to practise these ap-

parent trifles, he would produce a
much cleaner and more brilliant

print than he possibly could with-

out them : even the table should be

so arranged as to have an excellent

looking-glass to reverse the picture,

to swing and turn about in any di-

rection, with strings depending from

high situations to suspend the ori-

ginal from. These methods arc ex-

ceedingly convenient and advanta-

geous. A patent lamp to work with

at night, ifengraving ; aglassglobe

of water, with a patent lamp behind

it, if etching; etching-ground dis-

solved in spirits of turpentine, or

oil of spike, to stop out and work

on again, if wanted, arc trifles to be

sure, but advaiUagcous trifles.

" Some curiousengraversjtoavoid

dust, lay the etching-ground in a

coal-ccUar, the dampness of which

prevents all dust. This was the uni-

form practice of Sir Robert Strange.

Formerly many engravers mixed vi-

negar with the aqua-fortis to weak-

en it. Some insist that punap water
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is better than soft to mix with the

aqua-fortis. Some prefer copper that

is of a reddish cast, and like (o have

it well hammered by the copper-

smith to harden it, or even have it

milled and well burnished for ca-

pital works.

" In Woollett's etchings it may be

observed, that frequently he did not

join the strokes, because the graver

would join them wilh more exact-

ness. He well knew what parts

select attitude, with perhaps a lewd

satyr peeping at her from behind a

tree ! W'^estali has furnished sub-

jects for many of these prints. His,

it must be allowed, are the best pro-

duced by the present painters of

this country. The engraver of this

plate in stipple is also a stroke en-

graver : his name is Victor Maria

Picot. He was born at Abbeville,

in France, 1745, and brought to

this country, Avi^h J. M. Delattre,

etching, what the graver, and what ! a native of the same town, by W
the dry point, would execute best,

and treated them accordingly.
'

" It may be observed, that a good
'

graver, wlien worn to the stump,

may be converted into an excellent

point. Woollett's brother madeand

sold ver\'good points for engravers,

fastened tightly with brass to the I

handles. Like William, he pos-

sessed an excellent mechanical turn.
;

To judge of'lhe quality of a
j

looking-glass, hold a jiiecc of white

paper before it ; if the paper in the '

glass appears less white than that
j

in your hand, every other object

will be equally tinted. If you put

your finger to the glass, the ap-

parent distance between your's and

the reflected finger is equal to the

thickness of the glass ; and by look-

ing at it askance, you discover whe-

ther it has any tendency to double

objects."

Miss Ere.—" We will draw an-

other print if you please

—

Nj/mphs
bathing, from Amiconi. V. M. Pi-

cot, sculp, in stipple."

Miss K.—" This is a companion
to Nj/}7ip/is sporting. These sub-

jects aQbrd an opportunity of ex-

hibiting our sex naked in a variety

of attitudes. What are many pic-

tures, such as those of Venus, but

an ideal girl, without clothes, m a

\V. Ryland, about the year 1766'.

In 1770 he lived with Simon Fran-

cis Ravenet, the celebrated French

engraver, near Kentish-Town, and

married his only daughter, Ange-

lica, who was a very ingenious art-

ist. About 1773 Picot kept a print-

shop in St. Martin's-lane ; about

ten years afterwards in the Strand,

in the house that is now the Hun-
gerford Coffee-house ; and, after

that, in Chandos-street. During-

this time he published many prints.

I

He engraved the Nurse and Child

from Bourdon, in the stroke man-

ner, for Boydell. It was published

July 1, 17GS. His corresponding

Z,flr/y,and Portrait of the Hev. G.

Whitfield^ from Hone, are excel-

lent. The two latter class among

the first-rate prints. His name is

to be found in several prints as the

engraver of the landscape to which

Bartolozzi executed the figures. He
returned to his native country near

twenty years ago."

Mis3 Exe.—" I have seen anec-

dotes of this Mr. Whitfield, who
squinted. Sam Foote, tlie actor and

celebrated mimic, was very obnox-

ious to him. He used to take him

j

oft" in his dramatic pieces, and some-

I

times addressed the audience in the

Haymarket as Dr. Squint um, so
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likd Whitfield, that he seemed ab-

soliitel}' the same. AVhitfield might
be a good, but he was a very ec-

centric mnn. At one time, as I

have been informed, he came to a

chapel near Duke's-place, to con-

vert the Jews. He was preaching

on the iextf ' it is easier for a camel

to go through the eye of a needle,

than for a rich man to enter into tiie

kingdom of heaven ;' and observ-

ing in a corner some persons whose

appearance did not bespeak riches,

he vociferated, * There's news for

yon, ragged ones in the corner !' "

Miss A'.—" The siil)ject of the

print before us brings to my mind a

letter written by Lady M.W. Mon-
tague, describing a Turkish batli."

Miss Eve.—" Lady Montague

is a very elegant writer ; I will

thank you to read it while I recline

on this sofa."

[See letter dated Adrianophi

April \, 1717.]

JUNINUS.

HINTS ON THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE FINE ARTS
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Ox reading in a late periodical

publication, the assertion, that the

reason why '* genius (in the line of

painting) only towers to a certain

altitude, and then soars no higher,"

is " the love of money, and the

relish for fashionable, expensive

enjoyments, which soon poison the

artist's mind after his initiation in

.the metropolis;" I fell into a deep

reflection on the various causes that

may produce " tiiis melancholy

efi'ect," besides that assigned by

the learned critics.

Considering the subject in dif-

ferent points of view, and p irticu-

larly in that of the paramount in-

terest and glory which a great na-

tion has in encouraging the fine

arts, so that they may reach the

highest degree of perfection, I de-

termined on humbly submitting to

the public my ideas on so interest-

ing a topic, in hopes of exciting

the exertions of those who are every

way capable of devising means to

attain so desirable and so glorious

an end.

"W'bca it is publicly asserted,

'] (hat " it is a general opinion that

{
Somerset-House never displayed a

Avorsc exhibition to the public than

' that which is just closed ;" and that

"it has even been argued, that the

I

Royal Academy is rather adverse

I than propitious to the arts;" since

f other schemes appear inadequate,

I

having produced little or no eflect;

j

surely the evil loudly calls for a

I speedy and eflicacious remedy.

AVith submission to the authors

of the foregoing observations, the

cause they have assigned for the
'* melancholy efTcct" in question is

neither the only nor the most secret

one. An effect is often the result

of a concatenation of causes; and

I submit to betterjudgment whether

the above-mentioned cause be the

only one, and whether there are not

others that have deeper roots. Phi-

losophy, undertaking to account

for an eifect, considers it in various

points of view, and is not satisfied

A^ith pointing out a single obvioi

cause.

Artists in general, like other

men, are governed hy that primor-
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dial spring of all human actions,

interest. The very cfymology of

art, oiqos, tdi/ifj/, profit, indicates

their view. Tliis, from the crea-

tion of the world, has been, and

will ever be, the case in all coun-

tries, and more parlicularly so in

those where the necessaries of life,

from inevitable causes, are high in

the extreme. An artist, supposing-

him to be ever so fond of his pro-

fession and fame, must be daily

urged by necessity to lliink of the

means of his livelihood, especially

if lie have a family to support, be-

fore he dreams of working "for im-

mortality." Ijeing, moreover, ne-

cessarily acquainted with the af-

fluent, a degree, at least, of fa-

shionable expences is to him ima-

voidablc. Is he indigent, neglect-

ful, and slovenly, mindful only of

professional excellence ? his fate

will be to die in misery, and merely

hope that his merit may be reward-

ed with renown when he is no

more*. What rational and liberal

mind, therefore, will stigmatize

artists for being fond of that abso-

lutely necessary article, money,

without which they cannot live?

They may be higidy blamable in

this respect, oidy when their pas-

sion for riches predominates over

that which they ought to have for

* I was well acquainted with Mr. Le-

vett, who lived in the house and by the

benevolence 9f the great Dr. Johnson.

He was an excellent surgeon, but, in

other respects, of the character described

above. I asked the doctor one day, why
Levett's ability was not better known

and more successful ? " That can never

happen, my dear friend," said the doctor

;

" Levett disgusts the rich, and frightens

the poor."

No. XXII. Vol. IV.

their respective professions: and

this must be tlie meaning, 1 ]>re-

sume, of the learned authors of the

remarks in question.

What are then the radical causes

that the fine arts in this country

only tower to a certain altitude,

and then soar no higher ? May they

not be traced to the love of money

in the opulent; to their jiarting

with some of it only for trivial Avorks

of art, for the sake of ostentation

and vanity; and to the want, in

fact, of truly magnanimous pa-

trons ? I trust this is not strictly

the case, revering, as I do, the spi-

rit of the nation, whose m.agnani-

mity is conspicuous in magnificent-

ly encouraging a great number of

useful institutions, which surpass

those of the rest of Europe, and

perhaps of the world ; i)ut the de-

fect complained of is notorious, and

it must have a fundamental cause,

besides the immediate one above al-

luded to. May it not be owing,

likewise, to the want of a proper

concentration of ideas and efforts,

distracted by political ali'airs ? To
affirm this would be a satire on the

powers and energies of the minds

of the well educated ; for, it wotdd

be said, in reply, that the Greeks,

and the Athenians in particular, as

well as the Romans, of old, Avere

as much occupied with politics,

and as jealous of their liberties, as

the British in our days, and yet

their glory for their eminent success

itj the arts is universally known and

acknowledged.

Considering the great utility and

charms of the fin^ arts in a political

point of view, the multifarious

branches of industry they animate,

the employment and means of liv-

ing they furnish to th^ poor, and

Ee
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the wealtli tliey draw into a coun-

try wlicMC they are properly encou-

raged and cultivated, wise princes

liave always been ready and solicil-

The efforts and examples of weal-

thy individuals, (specially when
judiciously and liberally directed^

have bean generally successful in

ous to promote their success. Hence \' carrying the arts to a high des:ree

the jatronai^e and munificence of! of perfect ion. Those of the great

the revered and beloved sovereign,
{j
Cosmo, and of the magnificent Lo-

and of every branch of the royal fa-
jj
renzo de Medicis, are wtll known,

luily, are very conspicuous in many ji May not a stimulating impulse, like

and various instances.
jj
the main spring in a machine, be

It would be idle to attribute the ij necessary in a nalioti to animate

defect in question to the climate of
jj artists and the arts ? If persons of

the country. The liigh snccet-s of ;! opulence^ endowed with taste, the

the sublimest sciences, and the num- ,, love of their country and tlie fine

ber of ingenious and useful inven- li arts, wish to see them soar liigher

lions, brought to such great per- than ihey have liiihcrto risen, they

fectioM in this island, amply confute
^^
should create a noI)lc enthusiasm in

such chimerical notions, Iceland,
j
the minils of the British artists, by

the ultima Thuh^ is said, once to ' bespeaking, not oidy trivial sub-

luive flourished " in learning and jecls, such as portraits, busts, &c.

science,atatimewhenagreatpartof
Ij
butgreat historical works, thesug-

Europe was involved in darkness." !' gestions of their own minds, taken

The famous Odin, or Ot!)in, at once
j

from history in genera!, and parti-

monarch, conqueror, orator, and li cularly from that of their own coun-

poet, in the North, surpassed even ' try, or from eminent poets, repre-

Mahomet in fervency of imagina- scntiuij grand, interesting subjects;

tion.
|;
and thus immortalize their own and

The true cause of the grand de- ji the artist's names.

sideratum will, I presume, be found ' Let us also imagine a club, com-
in the distraction of minds in gene-

jj
posed of select gentlemen of ample

ral, and in the trite proverb, that
[
fortune, having in this respect the

what is every body's is nobody's
J!

glory of their country at heart;

business.
j
and to consist of neitlier more nor

May not to these causes be joined |i less than nine, avoiding thereby

another, that is to say, the spirit
\\
the too many, as liable to distrac-

of speculation in any plan that is
|;
tion, and tlie too few, as insuffi-

furmed for the public good, having l| cient : with an able secretary, not

secretly in view private advantage,
i
a member, to suggcbl plans, regu-

of some species or other? Thij^i late matters, &c. ; and tliat one of

general motive, like heat that stirs

the sap of vegetation, is common to

the rules of the society be to invite

to its meetings non-subscribers, in

all human beings ; but it is to be hop-
! general known for a taste congenial

cd, th«t there are minds sufficiently
(,
with their own, and particularly

elevated to prefer to it a nobler in- j!
eminent and promising artists,

terest, that of the national glory Ij What infinite good such ar focus
and prosperity with regard to the

fine arts.

of intelligence and of means would

effect in accomplishing the great
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end ill confemplalion ! It would

be the means of revivin:^ the af^e

of Pericles, An<>ustus, and the Me-

dicis in Great Britain.

In order to carry such a plan (on

a far larger scale than any now ex-

istina:) into full execution, the

club, if deemed necessary, mi£;ht

set on foot, under its immediate

sanction and management, a gene-

ral subscri])tion, for building, with

the approbation and patronage of

his majcstj', a magnificent national

gallery, worthy the greatness of|

the nation, ibr a permanent exhi-

bition of works of the fine arts, de-

cidedly of the higiiest merit, the

production solely of Biitish artists,

or of foreigners established in (he

country ; open permanently to the

public, unclcr proper regidations

and liberal terms of admission, and

to the artists gritis.

Such a grand establisliment would

poweriully aid genius, by the fre-

quent contemplation of sublime mo-

dels ; and, being confined to works

of primary eminence, exhibited in

appropriate spacx^s and proper

lights, free from confusion, each

object would have its due effect.

It would not injure the usual annual

exhibitions of artists, or others, for

they would always possess attrac-

tion by their novelty, and by the

various poifraifs and other inge-

nious, tliongli minor, subjects; and

the nation would from the whole

enjoy greater variety, and derive

glor}' and delight.

The artists, ontheirside, should

not rest satisfied with a mere know-

ledge of tiieir respective professions,

but enlarge and store their minds

with historical, poetical, and other

analogous subjects. Tliey should be

persuad<^(l, let their merits and ex-

cellence he ever so great, that abso-

lute perfection in any thing may be

approachable, but never completcU'

attained, it being only the attri-

bute of the Divinity ; that any de-

gree towards it is highly ])raise-

worthy, and tliat the highest, to

which (hey should ardently aspire,

constitutes in the arts sublime pre-

eminence. They should have con-

stantly before their eyes (I am ad-

dressing young artists all the while)

(he emblemalioal figures of Art
and Naturk, cordially shaking

hands; and likewise the examples

of renowned masters, and particu-

larly of Michel Angelo Buonarotti,

famous as a painter, a sculptor, an

arcliitect, and even as a poet ; of

whom Ariosto deservedly and ele-

gantly says,

" Michel, piu the mortal, Angel divino,

" Che Tarti a ravvivar vciine del Cielo."

THE MERCENARIES.

Tiy Augustus von Kotzebue.

Of all human follies, none would

be more ludicrous, if it were not so

melancholy, than that of men let-

ting out for hire, their blood, their

strength, and their Avill to another,

to be employed at his command, m

the slaughter of fellow-creatures who

never offended them, and in the exe-

cution of things from Avhich most of

them would recoil with horror, if it

were proposed to them to undertake

thcra on their own account. The

Ee2
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mnn of the strictest integrity, wbo
never trails to briiiif every other of

lii:, actions 1 efore the tribunal of

conscience, has not the least Sem-

itic to promote, by his sword ar)d his

talents, the success of enter[irizes

the most cruel and unjust. " 'Tis

not I who shall have to answer for

it," thinks he to himself. This way
nf thinkino^ is adopted only in re-

ii^ard to i^reat crimes; for smaller

ones, on tlic contrary, which are

vithin the reach of human justice,

the aiders and abettors suffer as well

as their leader.

Fear and ilaltery have invented

abundance of subtle .arj^uments to

jnstily the lending for hire of men's

physical and moral existence for

any purpose whatever. Interest and

ambition have broui^ht the base coin

into circulation, and out of a million

of such hirclin<;s scarcely one ihinks

ofasking himself the question, " Am
J doin<^ right?" Tliis levity arises

from a singular, nay, indeed, a

liorribly comic cause. It springs

solely from this, that even the best

of men feel no repugnance to com-

mit a crime, if tiiey can only do it

in a numerous company. It would

almost seem as if the multitude of

])articipators ennobled every action.

Oidy makeliie experiment, and go

to one single individual of known
probity, and proi)osc to him to

plunder or kill his neighbour.

*' What!" he would indignantly

rt*j)ly, " do you want to make me
a robber, amurdcrer?" But require

the sa'me of one hundred thousand

such honest people, and with great

pleasure ihry will go, with music

at their head, to execute the {)lan.

The custom of powerful villains

to employ men to remove from

them the danglers which are con-

nected with the perpetration of their

crimes, and to make others spill their

blood for them, is very ancient, and,

alas ! very general. When the

naires, that is, the nobles, on the

coast of Malabar, fall out among
themselves, each party chuses one

or more vassals, who are well fed

for several weeks, and exercised in

arms. On an appointed da}' he puts

himself at their head, and his ad-

versary does the same. They take

good care, however, not to conti-

nue in that post when they meet,

but prudently retire to the back

i

ground, where they urge on their

respective mercenaries. These are

suft'ered to have no other weapons

than small, two-edged knives. They
rush furiously to the attack, fight-

ing hand to hand, and do not de-

sist till almost all of them lie wal-

lowing iu their blood upon the field

I of battle. The conqueror—that is

I

to say, the nair whose mercenaries

• obtain the superioritj, hashow prov-

ed his cause to be just, and becomes

reconciled to his enemy, who, like

himself, has not lost a single drop

of blood . Is not this a correct image

of the generality of wars ?

There even exist barbarians, and

would to heaven they were to be

found in Asia alone ! who do not

hesitate to institute fights for their

own pleasure. In the Molucca

Islands lives a savage nation, called

the Ali'urians. I know not whether

their name is derived from the fu-

ries. They devour serpents, toads,

and lizards, and brandy is their Fa-

vourite beverage. One evening, a

Dutch missionary, named IVIonta-

nus, arrived at the town of Elipa-

putel, whither he was called by the

duties of his ofiice. lie was inform-

ed that the Rajah Sahulo, one of
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the most powerful princes of the

Alfurians, had come down with a

numerous retinue from (he moun-
tains, and desired to see him. This

•wish was a cwnmand, and Monta-

nus accordingly accepted the visit.

After some brief compliments, Sa-

il ulo, in broken Malayan, asked for

brandy, declaring that he was very

fond of this liquor. Montanus, fear-

ful of the consequences, replied that

he was almost at the end of his

journey, and had but a very small

quantity of provision left. The
rajah, nevertheless, persisting in his

demand, the missionary presented

to him some Spanish wine. Saliido

took a little in his mouth, but im-

mediately discharged it, swearing

it was a liquor fit only for women,

and not for men. " If that is bran-

dy," said lie, " I have lost my me-

mory." Montanus was at length

under the necessity of producing his

flask of brandy, and no sooner had

Sahulo smelled to it, than he ex-

claimed with delight, '' That is

men's beverage!"

The prince of the Alfurians hav-

ing taken one hearty draught after

another out of the dangerous bottle,

became exremely communicative

and friendly, ordered a provision-

basket to be brought, and offered

the missionary a fine fat piece of a

serpent. The latter excusing him-

self on account of want of appetite,

Sahulo insisted on expressing his

gratitude in another way, namely,

by the spectacle of a mortal combat

of his attendants. In vain did Mon-
tanus decline the honour; Sahulo

ordered a great number of torches

to be lighted, and his retinue was

obliged to commence the conflict.

He himself urged ou the combatants

incessantly by promises and threats.

The blood soon flowed in streams;

the ground was covered with dead

bodies and dissevered limbs : poor

Montanus shuddered with fear and

horror, and implored tlie prince to

spare the lives of his subjects. " 'Tis

not worth mentioning," replied Sa-

hulo ; "they are mere dogs, and

with pleasure I would cause a thou-

sand of them to be put to death, as

a token of my respect." Montanus

assured liim that he was duly sensi-

ble of the higii honour, but that his

religion and the laws of his country

forbade him to enjoy this pleasure,

lie at length prevailed upon the

rajah to put an end to the spectacle,

and at the same time relieved him-

self from the apprehension that the

Alfurians—weary of amOsing him

at their expence, might take it into

their heads to cut him in pieces to-

gether with their prince.

This would, in fact, be tlie only

way to put a stop for ever to such

barbarities. Were maltreated men
but once or twice'to turn their arms

upon their tormentors, and sweep

them with just retaliation from the

face of the earth, the blood-hounds

would put a good face on a bad

game, and be suddenly transformed

into passionate lovers of peace.

OBSERVATIONS ON ETRUSCAN VASES.

Though much has been written

on Etruscan vases, the ablest anti-

quaries do not appear to have dis-

covered all the uses to which they

were applied. There is one that has

escaped theij; most laborious re-
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searches) and yet bears the stamp

of that delicacy of sentinient, and

that love of the fine arts, -which

distinguished the ancient Greeks.

Those e!e«runt vases, of which Sa-

mos, Corinth, and Sicyon liad

such flourishing manufactories, and

which were equally numerous in the

wealthiest cities of Italy and of

Grecia Magiia, were not employed

solely to adorn their apartmenfs,

Jt was not merely to gratify the

caprice of fashion, that the j)aint-

er and sculptor racked their in-

vention, to vary their shape and

ornaments ; these vases were to the

Greeks, what flowers still are to the

people of the East, a medium of

amorous correspondence. AV hen a

youth wished to make a disclosure

of his llame to the object that had

inspired it, one of these vases was

purchased, the design of which

revealed what he wanted courage

lo express; and, on the first favour-

able opportutiity, this present sup-

plied the place of a declaration of

love.

This cnstora may serve to explain

many of those antiquities, which,

notwithstanding their fragility, have

been preserved above two thousand

years in the abodes of the dead, and

jiow adorn the cabinets of the rich-

est and most enlightened countries

in Europe. One engraved by Pas-

seri may be instanced, which is

otherwise inexplicable. On one side

appears a young man in the dress

of a slave, presenting three apples

to a girl looking out of a window,

while one of his companions stands

by with a torch. On the other side,

the girl, witli the three apples in

her hand, stands before the young
man, who, in an humble and sup-

pliant posture, is relating his ten-

der tale. If the signification of

these two groupes were not suffici-

ently clear, we might add, that ap-

ples of every kind, and the quince

and pomegranate in particular, were

sacred to Venus ; and there can be

no doubt, that such a vase, pre-

sented to a young Greek on any fe-

stival, would be an equally intelli-

gible and ingenious declaration of

love.

Sometimes the wish to be explicit

went still farther. Mazochi has gi-

ven us a plate of a vase in the col-

lection of Mastrelli, at Naples, where

writing is called in to the assistance

of allegor}^. We there see a Avinged

genius, with a long flowered robe,

pouring a libation on the flame of a

little altar, over which is written,,

in ancient Greek letters, " Callicles

is beautiful." A more gallant ad-

dress could not be put to a billet

fJoH.V.

In the rich collection of the Abbe
V^ivcnzio, at Nola, we find a vase

of extreme elegance, with this in-

scription : " To the beautiful Cly-

mene." Thus, after the expiration

of so man}' centuries, the beautiful

Glymene still receives tlie homage

of all the strangers who go to admire

this superb vase. What modern

beauty can flatter herself with equal

celebrity from the most passionate

billet doua-, even though Avritten on

rose-coloured paper, ornamented

with the most ingenious vignettes,

and impregnated with the most ex-

quisite perfumes ?

Modern gallantry furnishes us

with only one specimen, that can

be put in competition with these re-

mains of ancient Greece. For this

we arc indebted to a painter of the

school of Raphael, who, being in

love with a potter's daughterj gain-
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€tl her heart by iJelineatino^ ber por-

trait on a delft vessel of her father's

manufacturiu£r. Tbi<; is still ad-

raired ia the fine collection of the

museum at Brunswick.

Our potteries, however, rais^ht

easily rival those of the ancients in

this respect. Various designs and

cyphers, decorated with flowers, ap-

: pear in our porcelain, ornamenting

j

vessels of ele:rant shape. In Ger-
' mai;y, portraits in profile have been

1
introduced. But it is not likely,

:|
that this symbolical language should

I Iiave much success in the present

\ day, as our lovers find no difficulty

in expressing their wishes, without

; having recourse to allegory.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.

LETTER XIII.

^WITH A MAP OF THE ISLAND OF CAPRI, IX THE GULF OF NAPLES).

Naples, , 1803.
|| miles (which our deluded optics rc-

J/y dear T. duce to seven or eight), its roman-

Next to Rome, and perhaps, 1
tic views, sublime prospects, its

witliout this exception, no spot on i!
comparatively liigh state of culti-

the whole globe can presume to ri- ! vation, its various physical pro*

val this city and its environs in the |t ductions, the natural strength of

number of interesting objects which, \\ its situation as a key and barrier to

at every step and on every side, :| the whole gulf, and, above all, the

obtrude themselves on the notice of ; figure it makes in the historv of the

the inquisitive traveller. Oa tlie Roman emperors, and particularly

west, the mountain of Posilipo, with i
of Tiberius ; all these considera-

its stupendous grotto, and its ma- 1 tions give Capri an importance

nifold remains of ancient architec- which no island of the samedimen-

turc ; the venerable, tbouarh small ' sioiis dares claim, and which ren-

city of Pozzuoli ; the Solfatara, the ders every thing relating to it high-

famed volcanic lakes, and the shores
;

ly worthy of the most careful iu-

of BajiP, as far as the Misenian vestigation.

cape : towards the east, the unique
|j

My trip thither has likewise the

museum at Portici, the cities ofHer- it merit, if merit it can be called, of

culaneum, Pompeji, Stabia?, and ! once more bringing to your notice

Father Vesuvius—have more than
'j
my originalof a l?indlord,tbe whira-

oncc been the theme of the volumi- 'I sical Don Michele, who, ever since

nous correspondence dedicated to 1 tlie trouble and vexation he caused

your perusal, me on the Pompejan excursion, has

In the present letter I shall direct j remained in the back ground as far

your attention to the southward of i| as excursions were concerned, and
Naples ; we shall sail across the [l who certainly would have been left

gulf, to visit the celebrated island
j:
to his own speculations in this in-

of Capri. Barren as its fanciful ] stance, had he not earnestly soli-

mass of rocks appears Aviicn viewed '•' cited permission to accompany mc.

from the gardens of the Tuillcrie, ii it Avould have been very ungracious

at a distance of nearly seventeen '' indeed to have refused his request

:
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the more so, as it arose from a wish

to see a temalc relative of his, mar-

ried to a farmer on the island. Sus-

pecting that so sequestered a spot

would afford little or no a:ccommo-

dation to a traveller, I determined

on taking my cot with me ; and my
friend ordered his daughter, the

good Donna Luisa, to prepare a

pigeon pye of respectable dimen-

sions, which, together with a Bo-

logna sausage and some wine, ground

coffee and sugar, wore stowed in a

small hamper. Don Michcle also

undertook to look out for a passage,

and agreed with the padrone of a

felucca to convey us for two ducats*

a piece.

We set sail at three o'clock last
i

Tuesday afternoon, with a stiff, but

!

not very favourable breeze. Passing
|

close under the stern of an English I

frigate lying in the bay, my friend
,

expressed a desire to go on board, i

as he had never seen the interior of

a man of war. To sueh an aberra-
j

tion from our course the padrone

would not consent without an addi-

tional bonus of half a ducat. This

being granted, and leave obtained

from the officer on deck, our felucca

got alongside the frigate, and I up
first ; but poor Don jMicliele, after

some timid struggles to follow me, in

every one of which he was baulked

by the swell of the sea shoving the

little felucca up and down, declined

any further attempts, as, to use his

phrase, " he valued his shins more

ihan all tlic navy of England."

This disappointment, and the little

salt water which his silk hose had

•imbibed on the occasion, already

jufBed his irritable temperament.

^ni tkc Voorst of his trouble had yet

A ducat is worth about 4s.

to come. In the mean time, th»

padrone very civilly requested, as

per agreement, the half ducat, for

the attempt to put us on board the

frigate.

Don M.—" Haifa rope to hang

you with, cheating rascal ! Have
I been on board ? or have I by a

miracle escaped having my legs

i

broken ? and ruined my stockings

into the bargain !"

The padrone observed, very just-

\y^ that he had performed his part

of the contract, and that ifwas not

his fault if Don Michcle had not

the courage to mount the ladder.

—

All to no purpose ! My friend not

only solemnly protested against part-

ing with one farthing, but threaten-

ed to acquaint the governor of Ca-

pri, whotnhe feigned to know well,

with the attempted imposition.

The latter menace silenced the

skipper's clamour, but not the cur-

rent of my friend's abuse, who kept

on grumbling, and would probably

have continued in that strain for

the rest of the voyage, had not sea-

sickness begun to assail him in pro-

portion as we got more into the

opening of the bay. He soon turn-

ed as pale as death ; and after an

interval of about ten minutes, dur-

ing which his face successively as-

sumed the character of every one of

Le Brun's passions, save that of

mirth, he relieved his stomach by

an inclination over tiie boat's sides.

Unfortunately, his cocked hat fol-

lowed the internal impulse, and

gently floating on the briny surface,

soon receded bejond the reach of

our sticks.—" 11 mio castore .'" ex-

claimed piteously our chapeau bas.

1 instantly desired the master to

tack about, which he refused to do

without our paying him beforehand
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the half ducat in dispute. He had

it, and the hat was recovered, un-

fit, however, as you may suppose,

for immediate service. The pa-

drone, therefore, with much kind-

ness, lent him his own red cap

(contents unknown), to keep off the

sun, and thus in a moment dubbed

Lim a Jacobin.

I ought not to sport witli Don
Michele's sullerini^s. Although an

old sailor, the short motion of our

little bark had ere loni^ a similar

eflcct upon my constitution ; for

more than half an hour I felt very

squeamish and listless. At last,

however, post rarios casus, post

tot discrimiiia rerinuj we arrived

safely at what is called the port of

Capri before it was dark, after a

passage of about five hours.

The inn which we were directed

to, and which appeared to be the

only one on the island, was a mise-

rable hovel
;
yet as it turned out no

worse than I had imagined, and as

I had brought ray provisions and

cot with me, there was no disap-

pointment at least. The trip had

had such a beneficial effect on ray

friend's stomach, that he forthwith

began unpacking the hamper ; but

what was his astonishment and in-

dignation when, on taking out the

pie, the cover fell off, and disco-

vered the dish emptied of every

thing but some gravy left at the

bottom. Our half dozen of pigeons

had taken wing again. This was a

sad revenge which the affronted

sailors had taken. Don Michele

grew furious, and was on the point

of returning to the beach to find

out the miscreants, when I repre-

sented to him the futility of such an

attempt, since, even if he met with

the rogues, the pigeons Avere surely

Xo. XXII. Vol. IV.

eaten, and therefore irrecoverable.

'* The gentleman is perfectly in llic

right," nodded our landlord, a tall,

well-made, and good - huinoiircd

islander. " You had better put up

with the first misfortune, than ex-

pose yourself to iiiault from these

good for nothing villains. The en-

tertainment which we shall cnilea-

vour to provide for you, will, I

trust, enable you to forget your

loss."

On enquiry, however, what fare

he could procure, we understood,

to our great mortidcation, that of

butcher's meat there had not been

an ounce in the island these three

weeks ; fowl likewise remained a

pious wish : but, to our great con-

solation, he assured us, that had we

but honoured him with our custom

a fortnio-ht sooner, he would have

boarded both of us upon delicious

quails at two carlins (lOd.) per

diem. At the same time we learnt

a curious fact. Butchers' meat, our

host informed us, was seldom or

ever on sale, unless one of their

cows happened, by a fall from the

frightful precipices, to break her

neck or legs. Such a calamity

causes exultation over the whole

island : the accident is promulgated

by sound of trumpet, and the peo-

ple are invited forthwith to pur-

chase the meat, a summons which

they attend to with great eagerness.

Having in this manner ascer-

tained the negative state of our land-

lord's larder, it became desirable

to know something of its posiliv*

contents.—" Excellent olives, still

better cheese, maccaroni, and,"

continued he, " if your stomach is

capable of half an hour's patience,

some of our fishing-boats will be

m by that time, and then I conld

Ff
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j^ivc Tou a supper fit for Kinj:^ F?»r- >

dinand to eat, God bless liini!"—
*' They are standing in now," inter-

nipted one of his lads, who was ira- i

mediately dispatched to the harbour
j

with a large pail. We followed, not

however before Don Michele had ;

applied to the hamper for a snack i

to whet his appetite. I

In our way down to the beach i

we observed a number of high poles
j

erected at small distances in the low
|

ffrouiids. These the lad told us

served to slretcli their nets in the

quail season. Capri has in all ages

been celebrated for the prodigious

number of quails caught there. The
principal revenues of the bishop,

and of some convents, arise from

the quails the}' send to Naples. In

a good season, which lasts about

three weeks only, 150,000, and in

(*ne day 12,000, have been caught.

As birds of passage, tbey alight heie !

merely to rest themselves in their !

flight to other countries ; begin ar-

riving in April, and continue till

the middle of M:iy. That period

is a time of profit and rejoicing for

the Capreans, every one being at

liberty to shoot ox catch as many as

he can. Exhausted as the bird is,

there is little difficulty in seizing

him. The most common and pro-

ductive method is, for ojie man to

have a net, which he carries folded

up on two poles, another drives the

quails towards him, when the for-

mer instantly expands his net, and

as soon as the birds strike against it,

he tarns the net with great dexterity,

and confines them entangled as they

are. Tlu*y are then put into a bag, to

preserve them alive, because the live

ones fetch a double price at Naples.

Very oflen, however, liiLs pastime

is atteruled with sorious consequen-

ces : the bearer of the net, iniwist-

ing it round, frequently loses hik

balance, from the weight of the long

poles, and is precipitated from the

rocks. Even boys, from the :i<re of

four, amuse themselves by catching^

them with the hand in the bushes,

and putting them under the netting

which they constantly wear on their

heads; and on their return home,

the height of this animated head-

dress, as it affords the best proof of

their success, is a matter of triumph

among them. In Egypt, Avhere

these birds arrive in the month of

September, 1 have more than once

seen the Arabs killing or lamiuj^

them, by throtving short sticks ut

them. During the time that the

Capitano Bey blockaded the liar-,

bour of Alexandria with bis Turkish

squadroo, one of the Greek sailors

ofhis ship caught twoor three which

had perched on the rigging. The
Mussulman rewarded him generous-

ly, and desirous of varying the hard

fare which a, blockading squadroa

has usually to sustain, by a more

ample supply of such a delicate ra-

rity, promised a piastre for every

quail that should be brought him.

In a few days the rigging, sails, and

yards were covered with flocks of

j

quails ;
great numbers were caught

I

ofcourse, and every one was brought

i
into the cabin, as the price had been

so liberally fixed. To escape the

dilemma of cither ruining his purse

or breaking his promise, the Capi-

tano Bey resorted to the alternative

of standing out to sea, as by reniov*

ing from the coast, he got rid of the

visits of these expensive strangers.

But to return from l\>4upey's pil-

lar to our island (a mere trifle for a

traveller co7ne noi altri)^ we had not

to wait many minutes on the boacb

before the lad filled his pail with two

or three sorts of fish, for which he
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Ptolemy, Dio, Virgil, Ovid, Ju-

venal, Silius Italiciis, Sec. some

of whom I bare taken an opportu-

nity to turn over cursorily. The iiu-

])ortance of the subject has likewise

eniraged tlie pen of several moderns,

such as D. Giuseppe Maria Secon-

do, who, in the year 1750, presented

to tlic kin^ a brief description of

the island. Giraldi and Accucci,

both Neapolitan physicians, have

likewise published some observa-

tioniion Capri ; and some years a^o,

a German, of the name of Hadrawa,

who, under the patronage of the

government, had cause;! a variety

of researches and excavations to be

made, printed, together with the

to the milk, and consequently to the ij result of his labours, a succinct de-

cheese, not tobesurpassed by Grny- 'j scription of the island, uliich 1 liave

ere or Parmesan. My cot was slung

at>er snppcr, and Don Michcle ac-

commodated -with the bed of the

paid 12 grani (about 6d.); a?>d :

soon after our return to the ijin we

began the first coarse with a bowl •

full of maccaroni. Whoever cannot

'

eat those must give up travelling in

this kingdom. Our next dish was !

fish, as you may siippose : the host

had picked out the best, a sort he

;

called aguglia. Properly cooked,

they would have been excellent eat-
';

ing, since dressed even as they were,

;

with a profusion of oil and onions,
j

our famished palate deemed them
;

highly relishing. The cheese of;

Capri is universally and justly

:

esteemed a delicacy. The many
j

aromatic herbs which the cows cnll

from the rocks, give a rich flavour

read, and which has furnished mj
narrative with a variety of particu-

lars, which you must otherwise

landlord, who with his wife slept on li have dispensed with.

a straw mat trass.

Here, ray dear T. I shall pause

for a wliile, in wder to say a few

wdwds on the former history and

condition of this celebrated island.

Compared w ith its present st.ate, you
will easily allow a superior degree

of interest to my notice of its for-

mer splendour. To do things in

style, I inclose you a copy of a neat

and correct little map of the present

Capri, to which I beg your occa-

sional reference. By so doing, you
will save yourself and me much la-

bour, and obtain a much clearer

idea ofthe topography of the island,

than the most minute verbal descrip-

tion of mine could possibly aflbrd.

It will likewise enable you to read

with more interest, and to compre-

hend more fully the scattered no-

tices of Capri, to be met with in

Sttetonius, Tacitus, Pliny, Strabo,

To begin methodically, by trac-

ing things to their first origin, you

must know, that the first inhabit-

ants of this rock were a commnnity

of wiidgoflf.N', from whence it deriv-

ed its name Caprea, or rather Ca-

puE.i:, in the plural number, in

which the ancient writers generall}'

mention it. History leaves us iu

the dark whether this caprine popu-

lation was aboriginal or whether it

came from the main land, although,

if I may be allowed a conjecture on

so important a subject, I shoukl be

inclined to embrace the latter opi-

nion, knowing what expert swim-

mers the goats of antiquity must

have been. If one of them was

able to swim across the Hellespont,

even with Phryxus and Helle upon

his back, a few caprine colonists

might well succeed in the s')orttrip

from the profHon4ory of Minerva,

F f2
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tiie present point of Massa, which

is but three miles distant. Nor is

it known how long they remained

in the undisturbed possession of

tlitir settlement ; but so much is

certain, that at the time of Hercules

a colony of Teleboi arrived from

Samos, subdued the former peace-

able inhabitants^, and Hxcd their re-

sidence on the island. Their histo-

ry a^ain is involved in obscurity,

Telon and his son Ebalus being the

only sovereigns noticed by ancient

writers. The Teleboi in their turn

were subjected by tlie arms of the

Parthenopian (i reeks, -who trans-

planted thither their arts, and es-

pecially their games, such as

wrestling, racing, the throwing of

the javelin and of the discus, and

their dancing likewise ; accom-

plishments in >vhich the Capreans

Khone for many centuries, and

which they exhibited before the

Emjjeror Augustus, when he visit-

ed the island for the sake of divert-

ing himself with quail shooting,

il'his emperor Avas delighted with

the spot ; the pure air of its high

rocks had a beneficial cfl'ect on his

delicate health, the gymnastic

sports of its handsome race a/lordcd

him great amusement; but what is

jnore, an old oak tree, which the

Avind had blown down, and which

had withered in consequence, at

his arrival spontaneously raised it-

M."lf, and, oh wonder! shot from

its rotten trunk vigorous branches

of new leaves. So good an omen
was not to be neglected : Augustus

became desirous of possessing the

island. But then, it belonged to

tlie city of Xapies. To the master

of the world this circumstance

might have been a trifle, had he

been initialed iu the mystery ot

modern French diplomacy. A *' tel

est iwtrc plaisir^ would have been

[

an unanswerable argument for its

possession. But what did he do, the

! simpleton .> Why enter into a nego-
' ciation with the city of Na])les, who

i

frankly declared their unwilling-

I ness to part with their property un-

I
less he. gave them in exchange the

! sovereignty of Pithecusa (now Is-

chia), an island twice as large and
I four times as productive. His con-

cession of the demand forms a his-

1 torical trait in his character, which

;
speaks more than a volume wriiteu

in his praise.—The island being

now his own, he entirely devoted it

to his pleasure and relaxation from

the cares of government. Noble

palaces, magnificent theatres, and

i
enchantitisr irardcns, Averc reared

as ifby magic; Romans and Greeks,

without distinction, were invited to

attend and assist in the games, at

which he occasionally presided in

person, distributing to the victors

costly tos;(£ or pallia, and, Avhat

is curious, the former to the Greeks,

and the latter to the Romans. He
also erected a museum for natural

curiosities at Capri ; and Suetonius

tells us of gigantic bones of men
and animals, and of arms belong-

ing to illustrious heroes, preserved

there. From that author, it is to ba

i. presumed that all these sumptuous

1 establishments at Capri owed their

i

origin \o the idea which Augustus

I had once conceived of resigning

j

the government of Rome on account

;

of his ill health, a plan he probably

! would have carried into etl'ect, had

j
he had to look to a better man for a

I

successor than Tiberius, whose cha-

racter lie must have well known ;

and had he not feared for hrs own
' life in case the oppressions of that
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tynant should excite in Ihe Romans

too loud a wish for their former

master.

When at Capri, pleasure was

the only business Au;^ustus allowed

to be transacted ; all distinction of

ranks was set aside, unbounded li-

cence of speech was, as Suetonius

says, not only granted to, but even

exacted from every one of his train.

You niinrht frequently see the con-

queror of Actium pelted by his

courtiers with apples or cabbage

stalks. The same author likewise

mentions another island in the vici-

liity of Capri, to wliich Augustus

gave the name of Apragopolis (the

Idlers' Tot:n)^ on account of the

life led there by some of his retinue.

*' Vicinam Caprcis Jnsulam Avpx-

yswoA/v appellahat.''^ 1 have looked

for that island, but could discover

none near enough to answer the de-

scription or purpose. If I were a

critic, therefore, I should suspect

the correctness of Suetonius's text.

WJiy call an island a town ? Might

not the text originally have stood

" Vicinam Capreis urbem^''^ &c.

and been vitiated by an ignorant

transcriber ? If read in my way,

no difficulty remains. Capreae in

that case is the ancient and original

town of Capri, not the whole island,

and {\\e " itrbs zici/fa" nothing

else than tlie other town of the is-

land now called Anacapri.. The
situ.ation of the latter upon an arti-

ficial level, made on a high and al-

most inaccessible rock, goes far in

corroboration of my hypothesis,

which has at least the merit of hav-

ing originated from local survey.

But a few more words and I have

done with Augustus. When at-

tacked with the flux, which ter-

minated his life, be once more re«

solved to try the air of Capri,

which so often had been the raeaas

of restoring his health. He staid

there a few days, during which his

disease assumed more favourable

symptoms, and his spirits a degree

of cheerfulness, which enabled him

to pass a joke or two on Thrasyl-

lus, the confidant of Tiberius, who
accompanied him on this journey.

He likewise determined to pass over

to Naples, in order to be present

at some games in Campania, cele-

brated in his honour every fifth

year ; but on his return, growing

suddenly worse, he was forced to

stay at Nola, where he died.

I have been somewhat diffuse ia

adverting to the particulars relating

to Augustus's stay at Capri, not

only as they seemed to me sulhcient-

ly interesting in themselves to claim

jour attention, but also to combat
the common opinion, as if it was

purposely to indulge in liis beastly

propensities that Tiberius pitched

upon Capri as a spot best calculat-

ed for such a design. He had been

there with Augustus, and partici-

pated in the diversions (innocent

to be sure) of his predecessor. The
taste of Augustus had already form-

ed on the island magnidccnt esta-

blishments, sufficiently inviting for

a man like his successor. It is

therefore probable that some poli-

tical motives influenced his depar-

ture from Rome. These are easily

found in the domineering disposi-

tion of his mother Livia, and in

the ambitious designs of his pow-
erful minister, Sejanus, neither of

which he could with safety counter-;

act but at some distance from the

capital. Suetonius, and, above all,

Tacitus, put this opinion beyond a

doubt. Hence his retreat to Capri,
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H'hCfe he sojoHrfted for (life remtiin-

dcr of his life. The ishnd was eX-

tremtly wcH calculated for bis pur-

I^se. It had only one landiii*^

place, being on all sides surrounded

by rocks decrtietl inaccessible to any
but tlie inliabitajits of the island.

A few days after his arrival, while

indulgini]^ in «onie secret pleasure,

he was interrupted by a fisherman,

who having caui^ht a mullet of un-

usual size, thought the best use

he ooi^ld make of such a rarity

would be to present it to the empe-

tor, who no donbt would order him

a srtitable reward. But Tiberius,

surprised and iiicenscd to find that

the fellow could find from the back

©f the island a patli to tx'ach him, by

way of rccompeiwif, diwicted th«*

poor fislierman's face to be rubbe<!

and scratched with his own present*

The poor devil no doubt must have

thoufi^ht his emperor an odd fish.

He bore, however, tbe painful ope-

ration with patience, congratulat-

ing himself on not having brought

at the same time an enormous lob-

ster, which he had bad some

thoughts of doing. But conceive

th€ unfortunate man's astonishment,

when Tiberius, upon leamin* the

cause of his rejoicing, ordered liim

to fetch the lobster too, in order to

undergo a second process more ex-

cruciating than the first.

C To be continued.)

TH^lATRiCAL ANECDOTES, PROVING A KNOWLEDGE OF
THE LANGUAGE SPOKEX ON THE STAGE TO BE UN-
NECESSARY FOR ACTORS.

By AfGLSTUS VON KOTZEBLE.

It has hitherto been always sup-

posed necessary for an actor to un-
|

dcrstand the language wliich he i

spcalcs on the stage, and many of

our so-called artists have been re-
[

ptoached with their ignorance of:

German. ThcfoUowiugfact, rdattd i

by an eye-witness, proves that these

prerformers might witli great justice

reply, '* We need not understand

it, if we do but speak it."

" Count John Branicki, gcncralis-

sinro of Poland, was accustomed to

give grand flhts on St. John's da}',

at bis palaCe id Bialistock. The
most illustrious persons were in-

vited, and I was once there, with the

papal nuncio, in thcyear ItGS. We
fmmd a very numerous company,
aird were sumptnonsly entertained.

After wfc hafd been treated with

fire-worlcs, balls, and concerts, to

satiety, a play was announced.

The theatre was erected in the

orangery of the palace; the princi.

pal ftctor an Italian sinsfcr, tenor and

buffo, who liAri recclitly come from

Russia, and wiiose name was Cora-

parsi. The piece was an Italian

intetme^zo, in which Comparsi per-

fotmed the chief part, and next to

him a young Polish female, who
had a good voice, understood some-

thing of itiusic, but not a single

word ot Italian. Cotnparsi had,

with the assistance ofan interpreter,

instructed her in her part. The
orchestra was good, tbe singer very

pretty, and thus the opera proved a

very pleasing interlude between the

acts of a Well known French come-

dy by Ocsltraches, entitled the Not'
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turnal Drummer. In this piece the i

only actor who understocxl a word

of French was a Bohemian, the ffe-
'

neral's secretary. He had taught

two or three women in the service of

the general's lady their parts, which

they repeated like parrots, without

understanding a single syllable of

what they said. The whole went

off extremely well, and I should

scarcely have discovered the cir-

cumstance, if the actresses to whom
I would have paid a compliment af-

ter the performance, had not them-

selves acknowledged their igno-

rance."

What a comfort for many per-

formers, whose acting may go off

extremely well, though they under-

stand not the language which they

speak. Twenty-six years ago, the

author witnessed a similar circum-

stance. In the representation of

Lessing's JMinna -con Barnhelmy a

Mr. ^"^abel was to personate Ric-

caut de la Martiniere. He was in

the same predicament as the Polish

ladies mentioned above; he knew

not a word of French. I wrote down
the words for him according to their

pronunciation, and also gave him
oral assistance. He had an excel-

lent memory, spoke with great flu-

ency, and obtained universal ap»

plause.

\Vith respect to the Poles, sucli

an occurrence as that related above

can scarcely happen again, for since

that time there have been in tUcir

country so many French masters,

who have taught their language in

such an impressive manner, that the

Poles will certainly never forget

French.

PRAISE OF SILENCE.

We have the Praise of Folly^ I scent to the nether world, meets

and even the Praise of Fever, Avith

which many readers may probably

be acquainted ; both of these SLrejeux

d^esprit: not so the Praise of Si'

lence, that dumb, but often most elo-

quent language. What is more ma-

jestic than the silence that reigns in

the sacred groves of our forefathers,

or in the temples of our God !—
what more awful than the profound

silence of the field of battle bestrew-

ed with dead !—what more movinjr

than the silence of a charming sum-

mer's night! Nature is great in si-

lence,

man.
Grand, noble, and sublime senti-

ments ore often denoted by silence

alone. Wb©a Ulysses, in his de-

the indignant shade of Ajax, ^nd

praises his achievements, Ajax is

1 silent, and disdains to answer the

flatterer. This passage is one of the

finest in the Odyssey. Virgil has

j
an exquisite imitation of it in his

iEneid ; for when iEneas in like

manner flatters Dido in tiie shades,

she turns her back without deign-

ing to reply.

There is a sublime silence when
an accused person feels too great

to condescend to defend himself.

Scipio Africinus was summoned be-

so is likewise the soul of i fore the people to justify himself

agaiiut a charge of misapplying

the public money. " Romans,"

said he, " on this day I conquered

Hannibal and subdued Carthage;
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let ns go and return thanlis to the

gods for their favours." With these

"words he proceeded to the Capitol,

accompanied by the wholeassembly.

Every body knows that Epictetus

•warned his master, who was beating

liim, not to break his leg. His ma-

ster, however, did actually break it,

on which Epictetus merrily said,

** Did I not tell you so beforehand ?"

—-A heathen philosopher observes,

that the founder of Christianity did

not display such sublime conduct

at his death. " Most assuredly he

did," replies St. Justin, " for he

was silent."

An ambassador from Abdera made
some unreasonable demands of Agi«,

Iving of Sparta. After a speech of

great length, he concluded with

these words: " What answer, O
king, shall I deliver to my nation

in your name ?" Agis rejoined.
*' That I suffered you to say what-

ever you pleased without uttering a

syllable in reply." This is called

by Montaigne a taire-parlierj a

speaking silence.

, There is also a silence of modesty.

J*au^anias relates that soon after the

^arriage.of Penelope, she was asked

py Icarus her father, and Ulysses

her husband, whether she would ra-

ther accompany the latter to Ithaca,

or remain with the former at Sparta.

She was silent, and covered her face

with her veil. The grateful Ulys-

ses erected an altar to modesty.

It is observed by a French poet,
that

*' JLe silence Ai peuple est la le^on des rois."

When the notorious Isabean, so

well characterised in Schiller's Maid
of Orleans, had dispossessed the le-

gitimate successor to the throne,

and married his sister to Henry V.
of England, the English entered

Paris, and Isabeau stationed him-

self, magnificently attired, in a bal-

cony, hoping to receive marks of

gratitude and respect from those

who passed by ; but they were all

silent, and turned their faces from

the balcony.

The Bible often makes use of si»

lence to embellish its imagery.

When the prophet would describe

the power of Cyrus, he says, " At

the sight of him the earth is silent."

Esther did not wear her costly ap-

parel in the days of silence.

There is also a mournful silence,

namely, the silence of the convent,

the silence of the grave, and, I had

almost said, the silence of the Eng-

lish club ill which it was forbidden

to speak. An Englishman once ob-

served, " To speak spoils the con-

versation."

Aramianns Marccllinus informs

us, that divine honours were paid

to silence. The Egyptians deno-

minated this deity Sigation, the

Greeks Harpocrates, and the Ro-
mans Angenora. The latter had

likewise among thesr slaves one

whom they called silentiarius, but

I know not what Avere the duties of

his oflice. At a later period this

term signified as much as private

secretary to the emperor. Charle-

magne had a silcntiarius.

LETTER TO AMELIA.

M^ dearest Child,

I HA VE already expressed, in my
short (lying notes, how much I have

been delighted with your repetition

of Mr. B 's admirable history*

I shall now add another emotion o£
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my mind respecting: if, and that is,

the obligation >vliich I feel to yon,

which 1 feel to my darling cliild, for

this fond attention to her mother, wlio

loses a sense of Iier corporeal afflic-

tions in the reflection, that she has

such a daughter. I do not mean to

lessen the value of any part of your

behaviour to me ;—it is, and ever

has been, such as to satisfy my most
j

ardent wishes. From the moment
[

your infant reason began to discri-
j

rainate right from wrong, and your

baby heart to feel the sentiment of!

afleclion, to the present delicious i

moment, when I am boasting of the I

consolatory truth, ] have never look- I

cd on you in my presence, or con-

temph'.lcd you in your absence, but

with perfect delight : at the same

time, 1 cannot express a sense of ob-

ligation for (he extraordinary pains

you have taken, and the large por-

tion of time you must have borrow-

ed from all your amusemenls and

recreations, to aflbrd my languid

liours the relief which these letters

have bestoweit on them. ^\ hen I

look at them as they lie upon (he

table before me, and observe that I

have received them all in the short

space ofa fortnight, lam disposed,

w ithout the least ellort of maternal

partiality, to consider them as a ver}-

decided proof of jour intellectual

faculties, as well as the most en-

dearing proof of your ajf'cclioji;

and thus I come to that sentiment

uhich I have ever represented to you
as the talisman by 'which the larg-

est portion of human happiness is to

be obtained ; na}', "without which,

no sensation which deserves that

name is attainable.

The narrative Mr. B has

given of his life, is an incomparable

example to support my doctriHC.

No. XXII. Vol IV.

Ajfection has done every tiling for

him. It is to (hat principle for

which he is indebted for the honour

that has marked the progress of Ms
years, and the liapj^iness that Jias

rewarded it. His heart Avas formed

to it by the angelic woman his mo-

ther, and he could never look upon

her without beholding an object (hat

must inspire, confirm, and sanc(ify

it. His fiither was no common cha-

rac(er, in whom it must be perceiv-

ed that eminent talents, various a(-

taiiimcids, superior vir(ucs, and

great irrcgularilies were blended :

but (he latter, though by no means

honourable to such a man, as they

might have involved him in ruin,

and been a((ended wi(h disgrace,

were preserved from any tendency

to depravKy by the sentiment of af-

fection which was kept alive in his

breast by the charms and virtues of

that inestimable being, \o whom he

may may be said (o have been pro-

videntially united. Thus by the

operation of ajfection, his errors

were prevented from being conspi-

cuous to others, as well as from be-

ing knoAvn to his son, while that

knowledge could have endangered

a conformi(y to them.

When Ave contemplate Mr. B

—

at the time he lost his parents, Ave

discover an extraordinary figure of

human excellence; but as avc ac-

company him, step by s(ep, (o(he

period Avhen he has been thus for-

tuitously introduced to our acquaint-

ance, Ave see him advancing (o such

a character as never yet presented

i(sclf (o my observation, either in

personal knowledge or Avritten de-

scription. Now, to Avhat source can

Ave trace his pre-eminent qualifies

and admirable conduct, but to that

perfect affection Avhich be bore ih
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liis parents, livinc: ^"^^ dead; to
j

It is not in the nature of p/drtTf^r*?

tlie influence of f]»eir presence when i to be lasting : its charms are tran-

alive, and to the power of tlieir I siont, because the mind and the

commands when tbey were no more, r senses are in a short time weakened

Such is the secret of his cxtraordi- ': by its vivacity. It i^enerally leaves

nary career, which lias kept him
|
a void in the heart, and renders the

safe from all the (lansjers of his age I most interesting objects insipid,

and situation, and has maintained ' Pleasure is not like happiness^

liim in honour, a^oodness, and dis- ,! wilhin ourselves; it is accidental,

cretion,—why may I not call it wis-
';
and ilcpends on others. Every mm

<lom ? at a period of youth, of in- may feel a lively pleasure, but the

experience, and of passion, and with heart and soul alone rend<'r us ca-

that sensibility which is so prepara- \ pal)le of happiness; for which rea-

tory to a predominance of the lat- • son, those only who possess an hijjh

ter. His has been, what I may call
|

dcfjree ofscnsibility, have any pre-

<he chivalry of prudence and the tensions io it. We recolh-ct plea-

Quixolism of common sense; and ' vwre with regret, but ti)e remem-
it is affcctiori which has given a ' bra nee of /(r7/;;;/;/e.v,? softens ns into

right direction and a glowing colour {tears. Pleasure leaves a distinct

to the disposilions of his heart. i recollection ; and we can trace it to

You well know, ray dearest Ame- j
the parliculir object by which it

lia, tlie sentiment that has ever go- ' was produced. Happtnesa, on the

vcrned my heart; how familiar to contrary, oficrs nothing determined,

you must be the word which is so ' as it appears to reside in all who
continually issuing from my lips. • are about us ; Avhile we ourselves

I shall not now rc{)eat what I have i possess the power of commanicating

so often repeated, but shall proceed jit, and can embellish, as it were,

to throw a few desultory thoughts 1 other objects with it. Happiness
iiponmy paper, which suggest tljcm- ' resembles ageneral warmth pro^cecd-

selves to me when I revolve the ing from ourselves, but which we
history of such a man as Mr. B nevertheless enjoy as if it were corn-

is ; of such a mind as he possesses ; I
municated to us. Pleasure, which

of the duties he has had to perform, is more exterior as well as lively-,

and the manner in which be has ; and is less durable, is shed upon us

performed them.
j

like an adventitious heat, of which

O my Amelia, what a difference
{
we are soon deprived, because it is

there is between happiness and
j

not naturally produced,

pleasure! How little are those words
!|

How is it possible to describe that

understood ! Ho^y few are capable
[^
wliich has no determinate princi-

of defining them ! Without r/^cc- ' pie, yet embraces every thing;

Hon we cannot possess the former, i; which has no more reality than co-

and as for the latter,—but I will ^ lours, sensible to the eye only, and
give a page to the consideration of

j

nothing of themselves. We pass

the subject.

Happiness and pleasure affect i^s

from infancy to youth, and conti-

nue our progress from youth to age.

in a different manner, and, to a and insensibly lose our faculties.

certain degree, liave nothing in Ij Happiness, therefore, must dei^end

coirwnon with each other. ' upon something more durable than
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ourselves; on sometliiiifj that cannot

be weakciict-l or extinijuislied, like

our own unequal and uncertain

nature.

There are happy days, said the

philosopher, but no happy lives.

Such is the nature of thiiiijs. Tho'

Avhen Marslial Saxe declared on his

death-beil, that he had enjoyed a

fine dream, he certainly- intended to

cofivev an iilea of the happiness

which had crowned his life, lint if

there be no happy men, there are

some who are fortunate: many have

been favoured by an happy concur-

rence of circumstances, and have

had many species of enjoyment

conformable to tiieir taste, charac-

tiT, and sentiment. It is in this

sense that the existence of happiness

nlay be considered, and not in a

manner absolute anil durable. There

are certainly men whose lives have

not been troubled by any violent

chagrin, whose rude healili has

never been impainnl by gnef or in-

firmity, and who have arrived at

an advanced age, after having en-

joyed the pleasures of each j>eriod

of life. They are considered as

happy men,—I should consider

them as prosperous ; but prosperity

and happiness are by no means con-

vertible terms. It is the manner

of feeling Avhich constitutes happi-

ness, and not the advantages which

we possess; without a conviction

of this, we caimot Le happy. It is

in the general constitution of men,

and in the particular character of

each, that the principles of happi-

ness are found.

Nature,— perhaps it would be

more proper to say Providence, has

distributed portions of happiness

upon thrones, in palaces, in cot-

tages, and in dungeons. When

an abundance of rain falls upon the

earth, it runs into sandy soils with-

out leaving any traces, Avhile it

moistens, fertilizes, and is incorpo-

rated with them. To this may the

elements of hapjnness be compared.

About men of certain characters

(hey are assembled in vain; while

others know how to appropriate and
enjoy them.

From these reflections, which hare

arisen in my mind on considering

the delightful piece of living bio-

graphy which you have communi-
cated to me, 1 am disposed to con-

clude, that nature very generally

bestows what is necessary to our

happiness. Reason, however, is

not without its influence; and the

comparison of our state is the surest

means it can employ to nuike us

sensible of the advantages we pos-

sess, and of diminishing the idea of

misfortune. How many people

would be happy, if, sometimes

considerins: thev have received fron\

nature the property they possess,

and the health which they enjo}-,

they would compare their situation

with that of others ; if they would

say to themselves, The loss of this

property and these advantages, in-

different to me by habitude, would

be the greatest misfortune; would

they but recollect the time, when
they so strongly desired the objects

which they now languish ingly pos-

sess, aiul consider that these posses-

sions and advantages would render

thousands happy who envy thelt

state, their desires would become

more moderate, and their mind more

satisfied.

Ijife, in the opinion of the larger

portion of mankind, receives its

principal value from the embroidery

which adorns it. Men are oHcn-

G s '2
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times more attached to a certain

mode of life, than to life itself. Life

has been likened by a Frencii writ-

er to a minuet. (A Frenchman
alone, I believe, would havcthous^ht

of such a diniile.) " We make a few

steps," he says, " in order to return

and present our obeisance at the

j)laco where we began." Tiierc is

someliiiii2: ridiculous in the thoui^hf,

and yet the image is not altogclhcr

incorrect. Dignities and greatness

arc rich robes which dazzle others,

and hang licavy upon those who
wear them. But the truly happy
man, I mean, with all the reserva-

tion which our imperfect state re-

quires, is he whose passions arc

mild, whose fortune is equal to his

desires and situation, who passes

Jiis life with his relations and friends

undcrthe benign and warm influence

of (/ffcction, and dies in their arms

without fear, without pain, and

without remorse. Such is the life,

and such will be the end, I doubt

not, of Mr. B . My thoughts

are, perhaps, rather too detached
;

but you will perceive, I trust, that

they arise from the different parts

of the narrative which lies beforo

me; and the corollary which re-

sults from the whole, is, that Mr.
B is not a man of pleasure,

but, and I am sorry to observe the

term is a new one to me, a man of
happineas.

If it should occur to you, though

I think it will not, that in treating

of human happiness, I have never

mentioned ?e//g/ow, you must im-

pute it to my invariable notion, that

where the principle of ajfcciion ac-

tuates the mind, it is in the best

possible stale for the operations of

religion, and is moulded into that

frame of benevolence which the di-

vine author of Christianity esta-

blished as the principle of the doc-

trine which he taught, and the test

by which his followers were to be

proved in this world, and rewarded

in that which is to come.

I ask the blessings of Heaven on

my dearest child :—she never fails

to receive those of her foiid and af-

fectionate mother,
* « iK «

LETTER FROM THE LATE ADMIRAL LORD RODNEY' ON
THE AI30LHT0N OF THE SLAVE TRADE.

I'LoxnoN, Tcb. 23, 179;!.

71/y dear old Friend,

I CANNOT miss the oppor-

tunity tliat now oflers I)y Lieutenant

Drummond, to let you know that I

liope the enemies of Jamaica will

be disappointed in their villanous

views upon the inhabitants of that

island. I cannot think it possible

that the Parliament of Great Bri-

tain will, with their eyes open,

gacrificc the commerce of their

country to tjje absurdity of a parcel

of puritanical fellows, who mean

nothing but destruction to the trade

and navigation of England. Old,

and now infirm as I am, I hope to

live to contribute by my vote at

least to their disappointment, as

with my last breath I shall wish

prosperity to that island, which I

have always looked upon as the

brightest jewel in the crown of Bri-

tain, and when she loses it, farewell

to the empire of the seas.

I am now, my dear friend, at

this moment ])lague(l with the gout,

and it is with pain I hold n)y pen
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to tell you, that I most sincerely

wish you every happiness and suc-

cess, and that the inhabitants of

your island may get the better of

all their enemies. Could I ever

thought that I should live to sec a

minister suffer it lo be debated in

the House of Commons, whether

they should give up the most bene-

ficial commerce of their country,

for such is that of Jamaica ! I can

scarce think I am in England when
I reflect how very tenacious all for-

mer administrations were in giving

every encouragement to commerce,

as the most sure way of themselves

gaining popularity. The reverse

is now thought the way to gain it

;

may they who think so, meet the

fate they deserve, is my most sin-

cere wish.

Your kind intention in your as-

sembly, had it succeeded, would

have made me happy : my obliga-

tion to you is the same, and must
lay all my family under the same
obligation to j'ou. They all wish

that you will order Mr. Knap to se-

cure for you Mr. Harris's house,

now much altered for the better—

and I know you like Alresford.

If you can serve Lieut. Drum-
mond in his profession, you Avill

much oblige me. He will tell you
with what pain I write this letter ;

what with the gout and the damn'cl

cold Aveather of this country, would

to God I was in Jamaica! — and

that it may always have friends to

support it, is the wish of the heart

of Iiim who is, with every truth and

sincerity, my dear sir, your most

affectionate and faithful friend,

JloDNEV.
Briaii Euavards, tsfj.

Plate 21.—BRITISH SPORTS.

ANGLING.

Before we proceed to a descrip-

tion of the subjects exhibited in the

engraving which accompanies this

article, it may not be unnecessary

to make a few general remarks on

angling, or the art of fishing Avith

a rod, line, hook, and buit.

This sport. seems adapted only

to persons who possess a tolerable

share of patience and philosophy,

as well as a constitution proof

against all contingencies of wea-

ther. By sucli it may be enjoyed,

even tliough they return home after

being drenched a whole day with

rain, and obtaining no bcttersuccess

than two bites and a nibble.

Having pitched upon the spot

intended for angling, the sports-

man's first business is to attract the

fish totlie spot, winch, in standing

waters, is done by throwing ia

grains, chopped worms, and the

like. In rivers and brooks this

object is accomplished with greater

difliculty. The method in this case

is to prepare a tin box capable of

holding several hundred worms,

aud full of holes just large enough

to allow them to crawl out. A
plummet must be fastened to the

box to sink it, and a line to draw it

back at pleasure. This box being

thrown i ito the water, the worms
will slowly crawl out of it, and the

fish be cdllected around to feed

upon them. The baited hook is

then to be thrown in higher up, and

carried down tlic stream. It^ this
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method fails to brint^ thefisl) about

the place in a little time, there is

reason to suspect that some pike is

lurking near, and deters them. In

this case it is proper to throw out a

baited hook, and he will generally

be taken, after which the attempt

will succeed.

When the angler takes his stand,

he ought to felielter himself under

some tree or bush, or at lenst to

stand so far from the brink of the

water, that he can but just di.sccrn

Lis float, as the tish are timorous

and easily frightened away. The
rod must be kept neither too dry

nor too moist : in the tirst case it

will be brittle, and in the other rot-

ten. The baits to be employed

consist of flics, pastes, >>orms, and

insects of various kinds, according

to the difi'crent species of lisli iti-

tended to be caught: some of the

smaller kinds of fish are also used

as baits for the larger. The plcices

for angling must be chosen u])on

the same principles, as the diiferent

nature and habits of the various

species of fish cause them to preler

difl'erent situations. Deep waters,

however, are best ibr angling, as

the fish dislike to be disturbed by

wind and weather.

The opening of sluices and mill-

dams always brings fish up the cur-

rent to seek for the food whicli is

brought with the stream, and an-

gling in such situations is always

successful. Places where there are

many weeds and old stumps of trees

harbour fish in great numbers, and

they usually bite freely there; but

there is danger of entangling the

line, or fastening the hook to the

Meeds. In case of this accident,

recouirse is to be had to a ring of

lead about six inches in circumfer-

ence, fastened to a small pack t h read

;

this ring is to be put over the

rod, and dropped intothe water. It

will descend to the place where the

hook is entangled, and theh, if the

packthread be gently pulled, the

hook will be disengag(;d, or at the

worst only broken olf near the end
ofthelitje; whereas, when this is

not employed, the rod itself is

sometimes broken, or the line nearer

to its upper end.

The best season for angling is

from April to October, fur in very

cold, stormy weather the fisli will

not bite. The best times of the day
are Irom three till nine in the morn-

ing, and from three in the afternoon

till sunset. In an easterly wind

there is never much sport for the

angler ; the southerly winds an; the

best for his |)urpose, and a warm,

but lowering day is particularly fa-

vourable. A gentle wind, after ii

sudden shower, to disturb the water,

makes a very good opportunity for

the angler. In the hottest months

the cooler the weather the better;

but in winter, on the contrary, the

warm days are best. A cloudy day,

after a bright mooidight night, is

always good for sport ; as the fish

do not care to go after their prey in

bright moonshine, and are there-

fore hungry the next morning.

PEitcir.

This well-known lish, which gives

name to a genus, usually measures

from ten inches to two iciii^ and

weighs from two to four pounds,

though some have weighed eight

and even ten. It inhabits clear ri-

vers and lakes in most parts of Eu-

rope, haunts deep holes in gently

flowing rivers, spawns early in

spring, is of a gregarious disposi-

tion, very voracious, and so teiia-
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cioiis of life, lliat it may be carried

lo tlic distance of sixty miles in dry

slraw, and ^^et survive the journey.

It feeds on aquatic insects and the

smaller fishes, and is itself preyed

on by the pike, eel, and others.

Its llesh is tirni and delicate.

The best situations foranoling for

perch are in the stream of rivers and

tlie deepest part of ponds, over j^ra-

velly or weedy bottoms : iiy the for-

mer, from sunrise till ten o'clock,

and from two in the afternoon till

sunset; and in the latter, at noon,

from Ma}' to August. The fly called

^recn drake, a paste made of the

blood of sheep's hearts, mixed with

hotiey and flour, flaj^ worms, cod-

bait, marsh Avorms, brandlin<j red

worms, minnows, and yellow frogs,

arc the most proper bait for perch.

SHAD.

The shad is a variety of the ge-

nus c/upea, to which the herring

and pilchard also belong. In ge-

neral ap])carance it resembles the

latter, but is much larger and thin-

ner in proportion, and distinguished

by the black spots with which it is

l^iarked on the sides, Tiiis fish is

a fiitive of the Mediterranean and

northern seas, but ascends the ri-

vers for the purpose of depositing

its spawn in spring; at which time

ordy it can, therefore, be the object

of the angler's exertions. Though
pr.^parcd for the table in many coun-

tries, it is rather coarse and insipid.

R An BET..

The barbel (so called on account

ofthe barb or beard under his chops)

b(>Iongs to the genus cj/pritius. It

has somewhat of the habit of a pike,

and its ordinary length is from eight-

een inches to two feet. It is easily

distinguished by its two pair of long

and unequal beards, and though a

coarse fish, gives considerable exer-

cise to the ingenuity of the angler.

Barbels swim together in large shoals^

and are at their worst in April, at

which time they spawn, but come

soon in season. The places to which

they chiefly resort rsre weedy and

gravelly rising ground, in which

they are said to dig and root with

the nose, like swine.

In summer the barbel frequents

the strongest, swiftest currents of

water, as deep bridges, wears, &c,

and often settles among the piles,

hollow places, and moss or weeds,

where he will remain immovable

;

but in winter he retires into deep

waters, and helps the female to make

a hole in the sands to deposit her

spawn in, that it may not be de-

voured by other fish. He is a very

curious and cunning fish ; for if his

baits be not sweet, clean, well scour-

ed, and kept in sweet moss, he will

not bite ; but well ordered and care-

fully kept, he will bite with great

eagerness. The best bait for him is

the spawn of a salmon, trout, or

any other fish ; and if you would

have good sport, bait the places

where you intend to fish a night or

two before with it, or with large

worms cut in pieces; and the earlier

in the morning, or the later in the

evening, you fish, the better it will

be. Your rod and line must be both

long and strong, with a running

plummet on the line ; and let a lit-^

lie piece of lead be placed a foot or

more above the hook, to keep the

bullet from falling on it: thus the

worm will be at the bottom, where

they always bite, and when the fish

takes the bait, your plummet will

lie, and not choke him. By tiie

bending ofyour rod, you may know

when he bites, and with your hand
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also 3-0U "will feel him make a stron<:f

snatcli ; llicn strike, and 3'ou -will

rarely fail if you play him well ; but

if you do not manage him dexte-

rously, he Avill break your line. The

best time for fishin^f is about nine in

mornini^, and the most proper sea-

son from the latter end of May to

the bc<;innifjg of August.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr, John Nelson, of Islington,

is preparing for the ])rcss, a quarto

volume, onihe Ilislnry, Topos^ra-

ph^, and Antiquities of that pa-

rish ; illustrated b}- several engraved

views of ancient buildings yet re-

maining there, and others long since

removed ; to--ether with an old plan

of the village, and several miscel-

laneous plates, Sec.

In preparation, and speedily to

be published, in one volume, 8vo.

a translation of Breitkopfs Ronarhs

on the llistori/ of the Intention of

Pj'intinn;, together with a summary
of the contents of an enlarged work

on that subject.

A new French work will shortly

appear, entitled Conics d ma Fille,

par BouiU^.., JMonbre de ta So-

cietc Philotcchnique^ dc celle des

Sciences et Arts de Tottrs^ S\c. &,-c.

In these talcs, which arc expressly

adapted for young persons under

fifteen years of age, the various dif-

licultiesof the French language, the

exceptions to its p,rincij)al rules,

and even the eccentricities arising

from caprice or fashion, are pur-

posely introduced for their instruc-

tion.—A translation of these tales is

also in great forwardness.

In consequence of the very ex-

traordinary demand for Mr. Brown's

two American tales, Wieland; or,

the Transformation—and Ormond;
or, the Secret Witness; uniform edi-

tions arc preparing^ and will speed-

ily be publislied, by Mr. Colburn,

of the Public Library, Conduit-

street.

A second edition of tlic popular

satirical poem, Ball-Rooni Vota-

ries,- or, CanlerbuTT/ and its Vici'

nit]/, will shortly appear, Avith the

addition of several new charftcters.

An interesting novel, entitled

I Julia de Viennc, from the pen of a

i
lady nearly related io a family of

I distinction, is publishing by sub-

[
scription. It is inscrihed, by pcr-

: mission, to his Royal Highness tlie

I

Prince of Wales, who has, with

his accustomed liberality, gene-

rously condescended to patronize

the undertaking. Mr. Colburn, of

Conduit-street, is appointed to re-

ceive the subscriptions.

Mrs. Cireen, author of several

novels which have acquired a con-

siderable degree of p()|)ularity, has

just published another work of the

same kind, entitled The Reformist^

in two volumes. The principal ob-

ject of this Mork is to expose the

fanatic spirit of Methodism, and tfie

specious artifices of the present

\\oul(l-bc refiirmers of the British

constitution. In the former we thiidc

she has been eminently successful,

and no person not belonging to the

sect, can peruse her account of the

ebullitions of that spirit in the hero

of these volumes, without being

highly amused. She honestly con-

fesses that politics are not her forte j
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if, tbercfore, her allusions to this

subject prove less satisfactory, "we

doubt not that the good-natured

reader will be disposed to exercise

a due degree of indulgence. While

we express our general approbation

of the execution of this work, we
shall take the liberty io protest

against llie introduction of French
j

words and phrases, to which Mrs.
:

Green seems io have a partiality, i

In this respect we arc so far Anti-

galUcans, that, in English compo-

sition, we sliould wish to see not a
i

single French term, unless indeed,
[

whicii can very rarely happen, we !

possess no equivalent for it in our
j

OAvn language. Let us keep this
j

language, together with ournational

;

character, uncontaminated by any i

foreign influence; for, upon the pu- i

rity of the former, that of the latter

depends in a greater degree than
j

most people are aware of.

John Williams, Esq. of the Inner

Temple, is preparing for publica-

tion, in an octavo volume, an Epi-

tome of the Laws relating to Com-
tnerce, with a sketch of the present

state of mercantile practice and cus-

toms, and the duties of consuls and
supercargoes.

The Copleyan modal for last year

has been adjudged by the Royal

Society to Mr. Edward Troughton,

for the account of his method of

dividing astronomical instruments,

printed in the last volume of the

Philosophical Transactions, and. a

sketch of which has been given in

this publication.

The proposals of the Cattle Life

Insurance Company for the ensuing

year are now in the course of dis-

tribution. In one of our former

numbers we ventured to predict,

that this institution would prove of

No. XXTI. Vol. IV.

the greatest importance' to the agri-

cultural interest, ami we arc now

warranted to assort, that the public

has already derived extensive bene-

fit from it. To. sec'ire the property

of the tenant, and the rent of the

landlord, is of no small consequence

to society, and these objects are both

accomplished by means of this rising

company.

Bethlem Hospital, which was

erected almost immediately alter

the fire of London, upon an inse-

cure loundation, and constructed in

haste, as well as in a great degree

Avith unseasoned materials, has long

been in so decayed and dangerous a

state, as to render it at length ne-

cessary to pull down a considerable

part of it, and to limit, in conse-

quence, tlic number of patients.

—

The remaining part of the building

is also hastening fast to decay. To
meet this exigency, application

was made to parliament in the last

session, for an act to enable the

governors to exchange, with the

city of liondon, the present con-

tracted site of the Irospital, for a

piece of ground, containing nearly

twelve acres, situated in Saint

George's Fields ; on which spot, the

unhappy subjects of mental de-

rangment will, in addition to their

former advantages, possess such su-

perior requisites of air and exercise,

as thry have never yet enjoyed,

which are not only likely to add in

a considerable degree to their com-

fort, but also to accelerate their

cure. The governors, in order to

avail themselves of the superior

light which has been thrown upon

the study of architecture within the

last century, have advertised for

plans for the new building, and of-

lered premiums of .€2C0 for lh«

Tl h
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brsf, ^100 for the second, and
^oO for the thial best, dosi<Tns, in

t!ie full confidcDce of being ade-

quatj-ly assisted in their anxious de-

sires to erect an hospital, ^^hiciI

may be fit once a monument of a

benevolent and cnli^rhtencd aue,

and an honour to a irreat and dis-

tinguished nation. The present in-

tention of the i^ovcrnors is to erect a

build ini; capable of containiiifif four

hundred patients, but not to confine

themselves even to that Ciilari^ed

number, if they shall be enabled, by
the liberality of the public, to pro-

ceed farther in their desiiifn. The
funds applicable to tl>€ purposes of

a new building, amount, however,

at this time, to little more than

.3^7,000, while the cost of a new
hospital, upon the scale proposed,

can hardlj' be estimated at a small-

er sum than ^100,000. To effect,

therefore, so desirable a purpose as

that in view, it will be obvious, tliat

nofhins; short of a liberal subscrip-

tion on the pjjrtof the publicat large

can suffice. Subscriptions are re-

ceived by R. Clark, Esq. chamber-

lain of London (Ireasurcr of Beth-

Icm Hospital), Bridgcrstccet, Black-

friars, and at the principal bank-

ing-houses.

A remedy for the gout, invented

by M. Pradier, who has hitherto

kept its composition secret, has en-

gaged a considerable share of pub-

lic attention in IVance. It consists

of a linseed-mcal poultice, very

thick and very hot, on the surface

of which he pours a liquid of a yel-

low colour, and having the smell of

spirits mixed with that of saffron :

with this poultice M. Pradier co-

vers, to a considerable extent, the

members to which it is applied.

These arc conimonlv the legs, be

the part affected what it will.

The liquid contains no substance

which, from its nature, can possibly

produce a pernicious effect, nor any
opium. Its general effects are of

four different kinds. It moistens

and softens the skin, and even pro-

«'nces wrinkles in that >\hich covers

the soles of the feet and the palms of

the hands, but withf)ut doing the

least injury to its texture. It re-

tains its natural colour, and the

epidermis remains entire. Second-

ly, it provokes a humid, whitish

exudation, more or less abundant,

which partly adheres to the surface

of the skin, and partly to that of the

poultice when removed. Thirdly,

it occasions a pain resembling the

sensation of burning heat, which is

particularly felt in the sole of the

foot and in the heel ; is unattended

with redness or inflammation, and

though sometimes slight, is often

so violent as to become insupporta-

ble. Lastly, it induces a weakness

and emaciation of the legs, in con-

sequence of repeated applications

and abundant exudations; an ex-

traordinary tenderness of the sole of

the foot, which makes it painful to

walk; and in some persons, agita-

tion, restlessness, and at times a ge-

neral.increase in the activity of all

the functions. M. Pradier has of-

fered to sell the secret of this reme-

dy to government, which has ap-

pointed a committee of the faculty

of medicine at Paris to examine and

report upon if.

One of the French journals has

published the following method of

employing the horse- chesnul in-

stead of soap : When it is ripe and

drops from the tree, strip off th«

brown husk, and pound the fruit in
«jj

a large mortar. Apply the farina '<
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thus obtained to the soiled parts of
jj
strata of white. In some places this

the linen, and wash it. The dirt
i

will disappear, and more readily
\

than by means of soap. The expe-
}

rience of several mistresses of fiimi-

lies who have tried this process, con-

firms its efficacy.
'

A new way of keeping green peas
,

and French beans is given in Son-
;

nini's Bibliolheque phj/sico-ccono-

miqite. Into a middling-sized stew-

pan filled with yonng green peas

snow Avas only of the colour ofpeach-

blossom, but in others of a dark

red. Some of it was collected, and

the water which it yielded, retained

the same colonr. This phenome-

non seems to ailbrd the means of ex-

{

plaining the showers of blood which

j

are mentioned in ancient histories.

We have already ascertained the

existence of stones fdlen from tlie

atmosphere, which the Greeks and

put two or three table-spoonfuls of j' Latins have spoken of; and now it

sugar, and set the pan over a brisk
j

is impossible to deny the reality of

charcoal fire. As soon as the peas i showers of a blood-red colour,

begin to feel the heat, stir them twice

or three times ; and when i\\Qy begin

to yield water, pour them out into a

dishtodrain. Whendrained, spread

them out on paper in an airy room,

out of the sun, and turn them fre-

quently, that they may dry the soon-

er. It is necessary for their keep-
j

ing that they sliould not retain any
j

moisture, otherwise they will soon
|

grow mouldy. French beans may be

managed in the same way, and will

thus keep till the next season, as well

flavoured as when first gathered.

During last winter a phenome-

non, which would appear incredible

•were it not attested by a great num-

ber of persons of known veracity,

occurred in the vicinity of Placentia

in Italy. On the 17th of January

red snow fell upon the mountains in

that department, and especially up-

on one of them known by the name

of Cento-Croci. A coat of white

snow had covered the tops of these

mount^ains, when several peals of

thunder, accompanied with light-

ning, were heard. From this mo-

ment the snow that fell was red

;

this continued for some time, after

which white snow again fell, so that

the red was inclosed between two

which are described by the same

authors.

The researclies commenced at Ostia

have been for some time suspend-

ed. Important discoveries might, ne-

vertheless, be expected to be made

there, if they were continued, as

that town, formerly so spacious and

opulent, was almost entirely over-

whelmed by a sudden inundation of

the Tyber, and all llic valuable ob-

jects which it contiiincd were bu-

ried in the mud of the river. U it

were completely explored, it would

be found to exhibit an appearance

not less interesting than Pompeji.

People may still walk along the tops

of the houses, and trace out wliole

streets by following the direction

of the roofs. They may descend

into some of these houses, which

have been cleared, and whicii are

built in the same style as those of

Pompeji. The only edifice that has

been entirely disencumbered is the

temple of Neptune, situated on an

elevation ; that of Mercury, in

which the god is represented hold-

ing a purse, is only in part cleared.

It was in this ancient city that Fe-

gan found, among other monuments

of antiquity, a fine Venus, wi.icii
' H h 2
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is in hvr\i preservation, and (1ts>

pu(cs tlie palm of excellence with

the \'enus of the Capitol. It is at

present in Enj^land. Herds of buf-

faloes and wild bulls still £:razt', as

ill forjnrr times, over the roofs of

Ostia, so that the place cannot be

apjiroached without ffreat caufion.

The PVcnch government, faithful

to its plan of excludin<r colonial

produce from its territories, has

lately published a decree, by which

the following premiums are offered :

1. A premium of 100,000 francs

to the person who shall discover the

means of extracting from any plant

of easy cultivation, a fccula, as a

substitute for indigo, so that it may
be equal in point of expence and

the stability oJ its colour.

'2. A like sum shall also be ad-

judged to the person who shall fur-

nish a process of fixing a vegetable

colour upon woollens, cottons, li-
[

hens, or silks, in the room of that l|

given by indijro, and on the same
j

condition as above.
{

3. 50,000 Francs shall also be Ij

awarded to the person who shall
i'

point out the best means for mixing
[j

any indigenous substance with in-

digo, or shall use it in such a new

manner as to diminish by one half

the general quantity used, but so as

to produce the same effect of colour.

Also a premium of 25,000 francs on

the same terms as above, lor any

method of diminishing the propor-

tion of indigo used to one quarter

of the whole.

4. A premium of 25,000 francs

to the jjerson who shall describe the

Miost easy and sure method of ex-

tracting from woad (the isalts tine-

toria of Linna'us), a colouring fecu-

la, to answer all the purposes of

iudigo in dying.

5. A premium of 100,000 trancK

for rendering the fecula of woad

equal in fineness to that of indigo,

without diminishing its strength.

0. A premium of 25,(XK) francs

for the most sure and easy process

for dying ^vooUen and silk with

Prussian blue, so as to retain a clear

and unalterable colour, notwith-

standing steeping and washing in

water.

musical review.

Woelfl's Harmonic Budget,

composed^ atid dedicated by per-

7nission to her Royal Highness

the Princess of JJ'ales^ by her

Royal Highness' s xcry devoted^

humble serxant, J. Woelfl. No.

III. Pr. 5s.

In allowing the present number

of the Harmonic Budget a compa-

rative superiority of intrinsic merit

over its predecessors, we trust our

readers will not construe such ex-

pression of preference into a contra-

diction of our criticism on the for-

mer numbers of this classic work.

The contents of No. III. are, six

preludes and three English songs.

The former, embracing successively

the keys of C major, F major, F mi-

iK)r, E b major, A minor, and G
sharp minor, are distinguished by

a richness of modulation, a depth

of science, and a variety of fanci-

ful ilights, which do honour to the

genius and skill of the author. But

to select individual beauties from

such universal excellence would re-

quire a laborious analysis of almost

every bar ; a task which, while it

must appear tedious to the reader,

would engross too much of the scan-

ty room assigned to us this month :

yet we cannot refrain from slightly-

touching upon the charming minor

modulations contaiiied in the 3d and
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Aih lines of tbe 1st prclucTfe, and

the fine burst into the original key

in the 5th line. Prelude 2 is equal-

ly conspicuous throughout in point

of chromatic arrangement; but the

passage from the words " un poco

rifartando," appears to ns, above

all, delightfully soft, owing- to the

masterly manner in which tlie author

has contrived the descent through

half-notes ; and in prel. 4 (U. 3

and 4) we observe a like skilful

ascent by semi-tones. The 6th pre-

lude is no less interesting on the

score of sterling harmony, especi-

ally the passages in the 4th line,

which proceed through some very

chromatic chords to the seventh of

C minor (l. 5), in which key that

prelude terminates. Mr. Woelfl's

preludes may be recommended as

excellent studies, to the performer

as well as the theorist.
'

We now pass to the vocal part

of tliis number ; and here we be-

hold an old friend with a new face,

these being the first English songs

of the author's which liave come
under our observation : we hope

and trust they will not be the last,

such is the opinion tiic present spe-

cimen has entitled us to form of Mr.

W.'s abilities in that walk. The
three songs fire entitled, '* The
Sigh," " Soul of my Love," and
" Rosalie." We rather regret that

all of them should be of siich seri-

ous import, particularly the first

and last, as the choice of one at

at least of a more lively text would

have afforded variety and relief to

the others. Tli is observation, how-
ever, does notyetract any thing from

their individual excellenfce. The
short symphony of " the Sigh" is

elegant ; the crossing of the hands

J)roduces a neat effect; the subject

which follows is full of tlie sweetest

expression of tenderness ; and the

idea (p. 32, /. 2) of dropping from

F into A minor, by means of the

chord of E, and thence into C,

highly original and beautiful. An-
other novel and fine solution info

F occurs p. 33, I. 1. The last bar

in the same line boasts of two or

three beautiful notes in the accom-

paniment ; but by a typographical

error, the E in the treble has been

left natural. The expression of the

text, " 'Tis a sensitive Sylph,"

could not have been devised more

appropriately soft. We no less ad-

mire the author's boldness in em-

ploying, for the words " This shall

cling to the thread of our life," &c.

the successive notes of the chord of

D b. At the words, " With a sigh

we are born," the accompaniment

insensibly ascends througli a scries

of melting half-notes, the beauty of

which delights th? ear of true tastq.

In the concluding symphony wc
have to applaud the alternate chan-

ges from minor to major, and the

final close in the key of F. The
preceding song we do not hesitate

to pronounce not only the best of

the three, but, in our estimation,

the best vocal composition publish-

eel in England for many years. The
second air, '*Soul of my Love," al-

though serious, is not qtiite of so

sombre a cast as the former ; a de-

gree of pathetic sensibility prevails

throughout its elegant strains. The
Ax)rds, " Soul of my love, when
thou art near," are uncommonly
well rendered. Indeed it is a mat-

ter of pleasing surprise to find an

author, not a native Englishman,

thus eminently successful in adapt-

ing almost every one of his bars so

faithfully to the import of the Eng-
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lisli text. The last of these songs,
*' Rosalie," will probably fiml as

many admirers as the first. Wc no-

tice with approbation the effect of

the D sharp in (he third bar of the

symphony ; the whole of which,

as well as the subject of the air it-

self, is distinguished by its charac-

ter of plaintive softness. Thisstjde

might, we think, have with advan-

tage been exchanged for a more de-

termined and wild mode at the

words, "Though whirhvindshowl,"

&c. The three bars of symphony
in the last line of p. 37 are highly

elegant and appropriate. In p. 3S

we meet witii a truly novel idea at

tlie words, " And buried with my
Rosalie." We allude to the E b

in the treble hand at the first oc-

currence of that line, ;t licence pro-

ductive of a most pleasing and un-

common effect. The three accom-

panying notes in the 5th bar, /. 2,

while the voice s«istains the D,, are

likewise strikingly beautiful. A
symphony of but three bars termi-

nates the song ; but these three bars

are worth tince dozen of the com-

mon row di row slang of most of

our modern woidd-be composers.

Another peculiarity in this air is

its ending in D minor, although its

signature and subject are D major.

In dismissing tiiis number, wc
cannot suppress a mIsIi, that. Mr.

W. may soon favour his subscrib-

ers with more of his vocal compo-
sitions. An opera from his pen, we

are confident, would be hailed by

every lover ofgenuine harmony, and

the public in general, who have too

long been disgusted by the misera-

ble patchwork productions brought

every season on the stage, either

confessedly '' selected^ or adapt-

ed," i. e. in pluiu English, pilfered

from half a dozen Italian, French^

and German works, or falsely pro-

claimed original.

Thicks upon Tuavellers, a Co'

mir Opcra^ performed with iini-

versal Applause at the English

Opera, Li/ceum Theatre, xsrit'

ten hy Sir James Bland Burs^es,

Bart, the Music composed by

W. Reeve. Pr. 8s.

This publication contains an

overture, and five vocal pieces, viz.

1. " OA, had a Lover served )ne

^0," sung hij Miss Kelly.

2. " Oh God of Love,'' sung by

Miss Poole,- Miss Kelly, and

Mr. Smith.

3. " Old Sherries,'' sung hy Mr,
Smith.

4. " Love is all I'olly," sung by

Mr. Phillips.

5. " Lovely JVoman,' sung by

ij

J/>\ Phillips.

! The overture cotisists of an andante

it maestoso and a rondo fandango,

1' The andante is spirited and impos-

ll in<j;, and due advantaije has been
i!

'I taken of the character of the wind

:1 instruments. The sudden transi-

! tions into E b (/). 2, /. 4), and into

[
A b (/;. 3, I. 2), produce the eifect

of a pleasing surprise. The subject

of the rondo is neat, but without the

superscription we should not have

guessed its Spanish character: some
commendable modulations are in-

terspersed ; nevertheless too much
sameness seems to prevail in its

texture ; nor can we give our appro-

bation to the prevailing fashion of

introducing in dramatic overtures

one solo after another, as it appears

detrimental to the general effecl

which an overture ought to pro-

duce, that of creating an expecta-

tion and previous impression of the

nature of the opera itself. Wc
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would raflier recommend the prac-

tice of Mozart or Winfer, who fre-

quently incorporated, with great

skill, the most striking subjects of

their songs into their dramatic over-

tures. The coda, however, of the

present overture, by its spirited and

brilliant passages, affords due pre-

paration for the " things to come."

But to proceed to the vocal part of

the work : althouirh we cannot be-

stow upon the different songs any

extraordinary praise of originality,

of conception, of novelty in point of

melodies, or of a superior liarmonic

arrangement; still, as there is not

only notliing offending to the ear,

but as many of the ideas are pleas-

ing, the music no doubt will be ac-

ceptable to that numerous class of
j

unfastidious amateurs, who prefer

.simple and light melody to the ni-

ceties ofstudied harraonv. To those i

we can recommend Nos. 1, 4, and

5. The subject of the first is play-

ful, and the music altogether tallies

with the tenor of the text. In No.

5 we have much neat melody, ap-

propriately supported by occasional

harpeggios. No. 3, " Old Sher-

ries," is well enougli for a comic

song, as we are accustomed to hear

them daily ; but in point of harmony

we meet with little beyond thecora-

mon chords of D and A, and an

occasional doleful turn into the al-

I lied minor key. The terzetto, No.

2, is correctly put together, but

none of its ideas are new.—In re-

gard to the typographical execution

j

of the work, much credit is due to

i

the publishers, Messrs. Button and

Whitaker; both as to paper and

print, it is superior to the geueralitj

of musical publications.

ON COMMERCE.

No. IX.

Having doubled Cape Three Points,

we enter the Gulph of Guinea, and ar-

rive upon what is called the Gold Coast,

a name irresistibly attractive to most peo-

ple, but particularly so to the merchant,

for the acquisition of which precious me-

tal his energies are excited, his activitj'

exerted, and all dangers, both by sea and

land, disregarded and set at nought. On
this coast, at one time, the Dutch possess-

ed no less than twelve forts and factories,

the English five, the Danes one, and the

Prussians one; but at present no nation

but our own, with the exception of the

Portuguese, possess any permanent set-

tli-ment on the coast of Guinea. The

chief towns here which give names to as

many petty kingdoms, or states depend-

ant on them, are Aquamboe, Agonna,

Acron, Fantyn, Sabo, Fetu, Coramani.

Jabi, Adorn, Ante, and Axim. The

gold of Axim is the best, being from 22

to 23 carats fine ; the others are' less so,

and that of Fetu is the coarsest of all. It

is found in the sand either of brooks or

torrents, and some in mines. The for-

mer is w hat is commonly known by the

name of gold dust, which is more or less

abundant, according as the rains are more

or less violent in the mountains where

those rivulets and torrents have their

sources. The mines are situated in the

mountains of JafTou, about thirty leagues

from Accra. Neither the mine nor dust

gold is purified when brought by the na-

tives for sale to the Europeans j therefore

It requires skill, together with a know-

ledge of the mineral, to aroid being de-
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celved. Those who trade are usually

officers, or chiefs of villages, ulio are

all merchants, and coining from diller-

ent places have also diflerent modes of

bargaining; but whatever that mode may
be, the negro merchant, or broker, never

fails asking, before he concludes the bar-

gain, what dachee, or present, ^viil be

given to him besides tiie merchandize

agreed upon to be exchanged. The Eu-
ropeans never go up into the country to

purchase gold, but the trading Negroes

come down to the forts and factories, or

on board the ships, as the case may be;

and so artful are they, that without great

cai'e ami attention, imp(>sition certainly

takes place. They have Jearned to mix
copper and other articles both with their

mine and gold dust. The way the fac-

tors take to distinguish the real metal from

the false, is, if in large pieces, to cut them
through ; if small, they lay them upon a

stone, and beat them flat and thin with a

hammer : but as these methods are not

practicable with gold dust, they put that

into a copper bason, winnowing and blow-

ing it, by which means, the false gold be-

ing light, flies away, leaving the heavy or

pure gold behind. Some dealers hire one of

the natives at so much per month for this

trade, they being in general quicker sight-

ed, and from practice much readier at se-

parating the drossy and false gold from

the true. The gold purchased upon this

coast may, one year with another, amount
•o from £300,000 to £.500,000.

We now come to the Slave Coast, which
extends from the river Volta on the west.

to tlie river Jamour, or, as the Portuguese

name it, Rio de los Camprones,on the east,

and includes the kingdoms of Dahomy,
Whydali, Ardra, and Benin. The king

of Dahomy having conquered Whydah,
is the most potent prince of the country.

But as the slave trade is now abolished by
the British legislature, to speak of its na-

ture, and thi mode of conducting it,

would be perfectly nugatory. Although

we fiave thus relinquished a trade, which

was not only very profitable, but at the

same time employed numerous ships, and

an immense capital, yet it still continues,

and is carried on to very near the same

extent as formerly, with this essential dif-

ference, that the profits, instead of cen-

tering in England, as before, now go

elsewhere, and enrich the Americans,

whose ships, under the Swedish and Por-

tuguese flags, swarm upon the coast, and

export as many slaves as ever to the Spa-

ni.«h settlements in South America, and

to Cuba ami other parts of the West In-

dies; from vvjience, as well as from the

Island of St. Bartholomew, no doubt can

be entertained but that they are smuggled

into our islands, as well as to America, at

an enhanced price. To remedy this evil,

if it be one, no measure can be found ef-

fectual, in our opinion, but to put the

I
whole coast in a state of blockade, and

confiscate both ship and cargo, under any

tlag, that shall be found employed in this

interdicted commerce ; a measure which

our abolitionisrs, we should imagine, would

not dare to recommend.

Mercator & Co.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.
Ar.\bia has ever been as celebrated

for horses of a gentle, generous spirit, as

the Arabs for their skill in training them.

That this praise is not undeserved, is suf-

ficiently demonstrated by the following

incident. During a temporary residence

at Bussorab, Mr. T went one after-

noon to pay a visit at the English lactory.

Whilst the chief, with several other gen-

tlemen, were drinking coftee in a balco-

ny, an Arab, gallantly mounted, and his

horse richly caparisoned, gajlopped into

the court-yard. There he for some time

exercised his steed, displaying perfect

addressin the »/aH«gc; curvetting, pranc-

ing, volting, wheeling, and caprioling

his courser with inimitable grace ; and as

much expertness in the easy management
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of his arms, darting a spear in the air, i

and recovering it again at full speed; with
;

other feats equally dexterous and enter- I

taining. Unluckily, however, fur the poor
j

fellow, in crossing a bank and ditch, lead-

ing from the area to an adjacent field,
|

the horse being fatigued, fell down and :

threw his rider headlong into the dust.

A stream of blood gushed at the same :

time from the creature's nostrils, and he i

lav extended a;ul motionless on the !

ground. The Arab seemed stunned by
!

the fall, but, at length recovering, shook
|

hisears, brushed the dust from his clothes,
j

replaced his turban, and approached the '

iiorse. But no pen or pencil can express
]

tlie anguish and atHiclion conspicuous in I

the man's countenance on beholdinn; the !

animal lying in that condition. At first i

he raved and screamed, in a delirium of 1

agony ; then, bursting into tears, kissed
j

and embraced his horse, bewailing and
i

bemoaning his loss in all the excess of
|

despondency. So animated, indeed, ap-

peared his grief, and so deep his distress,

as to inspire a sympathetic aflection in

the bosom of all the spectators. The

Knglishmen present instantly called him

up, and learning that the horse had been

bred from a colt in his house, and was

the only support of his father, mother,

himself, his wife, and three small chil-

dren, and that the loss now deprived the

whole ofsubsistence,thev humanely raised

a handsome contribution for him amongst

themselves and their dependants, and

giving the man the money, bade him be

comforted, and go and buy another horse.

With ell'usions of the most lively gra-

titude, yet not unaccompanied by sighs

and sobs, the man received the bounty,

and once more repaired dejectedly to-

wards his horse, in order, as it should

seem, to take olF the trappings and fur-

niture ; but no sooner had the wily Arab
repassed the ditch, than, at a word, the

horse started up—-his master vaulted upon
his back, aad rode away full speed, laugh-

ing aloud at the credulity of his staring

and astonished dupes, and at the success

©f his own contrivance.

Xo. XXI T. Vol, IV.

At the encampment of a body of

Brhish troops in the province of Boje-

poro, in the liast Indies, one of the offi-

cers had a horse stolen, but the thief

missing the road before he got out of

sight of the tents, was detected and

brought back. The gentleman, highly

pleased at recovering the horse, and

nuich surprised at the dexterity of the

fellow who had carried him olF from

amidst six or seven sices (or grooms)

sleeping around him, was more inclined

to admire his address and expertness, thiin

to punish him. Next morning his resent-

ment having entirely sub-^ided, he yield-

ed to his curiosity. lie ordered the fellow,

therefore, to be brought before him, ai:d

enquired by what contrivance he had ef-

fected his purpose. The fellow replied,

" He could not well ttll his honour, but

that if he pleased, he would shc^^ him.
*

" Well, then," says the otlicer, "sinct you

are so bad at description, we'll see how

you did it." Being arrived at the pickets,

the fellow crept softly under the horse's

belly. "Now-, sir," says he, "pray takt>

notice. This is the \^ ay I crawlctl over

the sices (grooms). The next thing \^as

to loosen his ropes behind ; which I did

tiius— I then clapped a halter—observe,

sir, if you please,—over his neck, thus."

—"Admirably clever, by Jove!" cries

the oflicer, laughing and rubbing his

hands.—"In this manner," continued tl e

fellow, " I jumped upon his back, and

when once I am mounted, I give any one

leave to catch me that can." In saying

this, he gave the horse a kick, pu.-l;(d

him through the gaping croud, put him

to his full speed, and carried hiui clean

olF.

Many centuries ago, one of the pre-,

lates who filled the papal chair at R( inc,

was a native of the province of Limes n,

in the interior of France, vbere the cli-

mate is cold and the land steril, the

greatest part of the province being coveiitl

with largo forests of chesnut tn-cs. Soi n

after his elevation to this dignity, a de-

putation of the inhabitants of his native

I country waited on hii^i, to ccugralu'.ate
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liim on hi^ accession to it, and be was

addressed by their president in the fol-

lowing terms: "Holy tuiher, we come

in the name ot" your couiitrynten, to be-

seech you to exert in their favour, that

power which they are assured you pos-

sess over the earth. You know, holy

f.ilher, the sterility of your poor coun-

try, and that its indigent inhabitants can-

nC)t procure corn to subsist on more than

half the year, but are obhged to make
up the deficiency with chesnut-iand other

vegetable products which are unfit for the

sustenance of man. Deign then to con-

fer on your country that I'ertility which it

wants, and order, that in consequence of

the honour it had in giving you birth, it

may in future enjoy the benefits arising

from two harvests every year/* As the

clergy in those daysuriiformly encourag-

ed the bigotry oftheir superstitious vassals,

so the pope acceded to the wishes of his

countrymen, as far as his promise could

extend; with whicli they were perfectly

satisfied, as they entertained no doubt of

his supernatural powers. But as a proof

that ne intended to ridicule their absurd

request, he told them, in addition to his

former promise, that the inhabitants of

Liniosin should in future have twentv-

four months in the year, whilst the

neighbouring countries, not so favoured

as to have given birth to a pontiff, should

only enjoy the benefits arising from the

usual number of twelve.

The Duch annalist, Blomhert, in his

Geshiedenissen van het veercnigde Neder-

landt, p. 46, relates the following curious

anecdote, which is very little known. In

the year 1530, when Charles V. with his

brother Ferdinand, sat at table, in Augs-

burg, a person ollered to divert the em-

peror and his party with a pantomimic

representation. Leave being given, there

appeated five persons successively, each

having his name tacked to his back, and

wearing a dress in character. The first

was Reuchlinus, or, as he also was call-

ed, Johannes Capnio, carrying on his

arm a bundle of straight and qrooked

sticks, which having thrown down, he

retired. After him appeared Erasmus,

who tried to bend and cut the crooked

sticks, and thereby to square them with

the straight ones: however, finding his

attempt fruitless, he seemed much dis-

pleased, and went away shaking his head.

Whereupon Luther came on the stage,

and endeavoured, in his turn, to straight-

en the crooked sticks ; but not succeedmg,

he impatiently threw them all upon a

heap, set fire to them, and made his

exit. [Next stepped forth Charles V. (ex-

actly copying, in outward appearance,

the imperial spectator), who drew his

sword, and striking furiously among the

pile, strove to extinguish the flame ; but

his blows, instead of diminishing, having

increased the blaze, he grew angry and

took to his heels. Last of all. Pope Leo
X. made his appearance. He was as-

tonished at beholding so great a fire, and

l(;oked around for means to put it out.

His eyes met two pitchers, one of them
filled with oil and the other with water.

Unluckily he took the former, and pouretj

it into the flames, which thereby were

fed to such an alarming degree, that his

holiness, too, was very glad to make his

precipitate retreat. It may be necessary

to add, in behalf of those not conversant

with the history of the Reformation, that

Capnio paved the way to it by his know-

ledge of the ancient languages and pro-

found erudition, teaching his countrymen

to distinguish between light and darkness,

or between truth and superstition. Eras-,

mus vainly tried by fair means to bring

about an amendment in matters relating

to religious belief; and eveiy Protestant

ought to know, that Luther, a poor friar,

but of immortal memory, by the fire of

holy writ, burned the scandalous tenets

and abominations of popery, and in a

manner set all Christendom in flames, so

that neither the emperor, the most pow-

erful armies, nor the pope, by excom-

munications, were able to retard thfl

Reformation.
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COVENT-GARDEV THEATRE.

The performances at this theatre,

after havini^ undergone considerable

alterations and improvements, con-

sisting chiefly in throwing open to

the public the twelve center boxes,

and the grand saloon (of which an

engravinsr has been given in the

Repository/), commenced for the

season on Monday, September 10th.

The proprietors, from the applause

with which Mr. Kemble's address

at the close of last season was re-

ceived, had concluded that the lite-

ral execution of the celebrated trea-

ty concluded at the Crown and An-

chor Tavern would be waved, and

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

diciously selected for the subject of

a new burletta, as the vehicle for a

full display of Mr. Elliston's great

dramatic powers. In the five very

difl'erentdisguiscsAvhich he assumes,

as Colonel Feignwell, to obtain sur-

reptitiously the consent of the four

guardians to marry their ward, Ann
Lovely, the versatility of his ta-

lent is eminently conspicuous; his

performance of the steward Gripe-

all, and of the Dutch merchant in

particular, keeps the audience in

permanent risible convulsions. The
other characters of the piece are

comparatively trifling, yet every

one of the performers strives to

that the public would be satisfied by I heighten the ludicrous eliect of the

the surrender of twelve instead of; whole; so ninch so indeed, that

twenty private boxes, as originally

stipulated. The audience, or at least

a part of it, however, insisted on

the complete fulfilment of that con-

tract, and for above a week the

tlieatre exhibited the same scene of

uproar and confusion as it did dur-

ing the O. P. war. All the former

modes of annoyance were again re-

sorted to, and the performances on

the stage were totally drowned by

those in the pit. At length the pro-

prietors, as the only way to restore

tranquillity, determined, on the

19th, to accede to the demands of

their opponents ; and the theatre

was closed till the 24th, in order to

make the requisite alterations.

SURRY THEATRE.
No less than three new pieces,

produced at this theatre since our

last report, demand our notice in

this number.

Mrs. Centlivre's play of ^' A bold

Stroke f&r a /JV/e," has been ju-

wliile involuntarily giving way to

the impulse of laughter, we some

times could not help noticing " the

modesty ofnature" encroached upon

by their farcical eflorts. This ob-

servation, among the rest, a])plies

pretty forcibly to Mr. Joliannot,

whose representation of the Quaker,

Prim, excellent as it is, would be

deemed more so, were it a little

more confined within the bounds of

moderation. Mr. ^V'addy, as Peri-

winkle, gains considerable applause

by the vein of dry humour which

he infuses into his part. Mr. Hill,

as Freeman, is respectable, and in

his songs excellent, particularly in

the " Death of Abercrombie," in

which he approaches ne;irest of any

English vocal performer to Mr. Bra-

ham, his prototype. He sings that

cantata with taste and feeling; his

tenor notes are full and mellow : his

falsetto, however, somewhat fliick.

As to the incidental songs, were we
sureoftheir originalitv, much praise

lis
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iiulced woulil be due lo the compo- 1 Arrc"//r//c</," c:ot up by Mr. T.

scr, Mr. Sanderson ; but many of

(lie passages have immediately re-

minded «is of some old friend or

oilier. This is one of the misfor-

1 lines neeessarily alteuihint on llie

prevailinir ])ractice of " selectin<^

ami a(1ap(in!>- :" tlic crilie, unless

lie Iiiive the memory of llortensius,

or our Dr. Reynolds, is at a loss

which to proclaim the composer's

Dibdin, is one of the most cnter-

taijiinij medleys of that description

tliat have of late come under our

notice. There is soine fable, and

as much sense in it as a harlequin-

ade is perhaps susceptible of. The
old basket-maker has four sons ; one

militarily, the other naval!}', and

the third dramatically inclined.

Tiiey leave home to follow their

propcrlv, and Irom such uncertainty
jj
favourite careers; the fourth stays

liable to do him injustice. Be that
[

willi his father , from lilial attach-

as it may, when Ave consider the 1; ment, and from the love he bears

IKlle lime which must necessarily

liave been allotted to the composer

of the Surry Theatre for his nume-

rous labours durini^ this season, it

is as much a matter of wonder to

us, as of credit to that irentleman,

to find he has so ably discharged

to his neighbour's daucjhter. He
is thwarted in jiis love by the rival,

but unsuccessful passion of the

squire of the villa<;e, who, findintj

his brutal overtures spurned with

contempt, out of revenge, expels

the mother of the <rirl from her

his arduous task. His songs are al-
jj
peaceful cottage, and directs the

w a vs full of taste, many of them are
j
basket-maker's Avillovs, as a hin-

conspicuous on the score of hue me-

lody, and his harmon^^ is full and

correct, well supported by rich in-

ner parts, in the *' Bold i^trohe for

drance to his prospect, to be cut

down. At that critical moment

the injured Hamadryad of ll>e wil-

lows appears with her train of

a Wife'' we noticed with much sa-
j|
nymphs, metamorphoses the dam

tisfaction (he opening trio, and with

delight the fine quartett in the moon-

light scone, quite in the manner of

tJK' Italian scliool. The watchman's

call (in the sini,^le key of D), " Past

Xcn o'clock, and a moonlight night,"

falls in charmingly; and Miss Booth's

part from the window adds greatly

to the general ellect of the whole of

that scene, which is not in the ori-

ginal l>lay. In both these pieces,

Mr. Klliston's execution proves,

that, had he chosen the vocal walk

for his carrer, he would have ex-

celled in (hat as much as he does in

the drama, and have been excelled

by no conipetitor.

The new pantomime, " llarle-

sel into columbine, the swain into

harlequin, and the squire's servant

into clown. The pantomimic bus-

tle now commences ; the adventures

of harlequin are rendered divertinj^

by his occasionally falling in with

one or more of his brothers. Con-

stantly pursued by the squire, he

escapes every snare ; till in the qwA^

the clown, by stratagem, obtairrs

the talismanic sword, and throws

it into the sea. Lastly, the three

brothers return to their father, each

promoted to a high rank in iiis re-

spective profession ; the soldier a

field officer, the sailor a captain,

and the player a manager. Harle-

j

quin is the only one of the four miss-

quin Jjuskct-Maker i or IVilloxiSs ed in that happy scene by his oki
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falbcr. At that moment be enters,

plunged in despair by tlie loss of

liis sword and his columbine. The
protecting Hamadryad now appears,

sets all matters right, rebukes the

squire for his perverse and fruitless

persecution, and invites the whole

company to an entertainment in

Fairy Land. The pantomime reared

o>i til is simple story is rendered in-

teresting by the powerful aid of fine

scenery, ingenious tricks and ma-

chinery, some very capital chang-

es, excellent dancing, a good har-

lequin, and the drolleries of Mr.

Kirb}', the clown. The first scene,

u rural view, is particularly beau-

tiful, and the gradual cl)ange of the

sky to the approach of morning well

inanag( d. The same praise is due

to the outside view of tlie Tower,

which, by mechanical contrivance,

is converteil into the Armoury.

Somerset-House and Tattersall's

Repository are two other good

scenes. But what we think the

most ingenious of all, is the triple

change in the latter part of the pan-

tomime :

1

.

An elegant villa and gardens with

a summer pavilion in the center

changed into

2. A view in China, the pavilion

into a pagoda ;

ajjain changed iuto

3. A sea view, the pagoda into a

ship of war.

Our limits will not allow us to

enter into a greater detail of the

merits of this pantomime ; but we
should commit an injustice were "we

not to notice the exertions of Mr.
Ellar as harlequin, and his three

neat leaps ; as also the feats of Mr.

Kirby, tlie clown, his wonderfully

long attitude on one leg when under

the influence of onchantment, and

his surprising ladder-dance. The
burlesque i^o/ero-dance, however,

of these two performers is the less

commendable, as it conveys an im-

pression of an intended mockery of

the elegant manner in which Miss

Taj-lor performed that dance a few

months ago. To our surprise and

regret, that lady has not made her

appearance on the Surry boards for

some time, not even in the pan-

tomime, where she certainly might

with advantage have been j)lace(l

in tlie character of the Hamadryad.
Besides the above novelties, a

very neat little ballet divertissement

has been produced by Mr. Giroux.

The principal performers are his

son and three daughters, all of whom
seem to vie with each other in the

display of their acknowledged abi-

lities as dancers. Young Mr. Gi-

roux combines with an elegant fi-

gure, much grace and precision in his

movements. In the divertissement,

as well as in the character of colum-

bine, Miss Giroux evinces much
proficiency in her art, and no less a

share of pantomimic action : but

her attitudes want firmness ; either

from habit or necessity, she gene-

rally has to make a second elfort of

her foot before she rights herself

upon it. Miss Caroline Giroux

likew ise gives strong proofs of early

talent ; she possesses already much
skill and grace, and bids ftiir to be-

come a dancer of the superior order.

In Miss Charlotte Giroux we have

to commend a spirit of animated

gaiety, which, coupled with a re-

spectable share of skill, renders her

exertions always pleasing. A few

nights ago we were admiring a little

pas'seiil of hers, when the unex-

pected and truly laughable appear-

ance on the stage of a black and
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white cat giive rise, for a moment,

to a most ludicrous pas dc dcitx^

nor would (he frisking intruder make
Jjis exit, until, by an evtre-rhat of

the performers, he received on his

nose peremptory notice to quit.

ASTLEY's AMPHtTIlEATRR.

The performances at this place of

amusement being still the same as

those noticed in our preceding- num-
bers, without the addition of any

novel matter, our task necessarily

is brief. The '< Bhod-rcd Knight''

will probably be the rage from the

beginning to the end of the seasonj

and bids fair amply 1o reward the

proprietors for the labour and ex-

pence bestowed on its production.

The equestrian exercises are fre-

quently varied, and the horses, as

well as the riders, display a degree

of skill whicli entitles this house to

the rank of the first equestrian the-

atre in Europe.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

IfLATE 23.—A BIORNING DRESS, OR

COSTUiME A LA DEVOTION.

A PLAIN cambric high gown,

with surplice sleeves, aiid Vandyke

border round the throat. A Spanish

robe of pea-green muslin, crape, or

sarsnct, bordered with cable trim-

ming, and buttoned to the shape in

front. A winged mob cap, com-

posed of white crape and beading.

A bee-hive bonnet of fine moss or

plaited straw, ornamented with white

sarsnet ribbon. Limeric gloves, and

Spanish slippers of sea-green kid.

PLATE 24. PROMENADE, OR SEA-

BEACH COSTUME.

First Jigin^c.—A Grecian wrap
gown, with high Armenian collar,

bordered with treble rows of nar-

row muslin, or with three rows of

appliqued beading. An Egyptian

tunic of pink or lilac shot sarsnet,

ornamented up the front with silk

cord and buttons; round the bosom

and cuffs to correspond. A ham-
let hat of white imperial chip or

straw, ti(.'d across the crown with

white or lemon-coloured ribbon. A
foundling cap of lace, exhibited in

front, ornamented with corn-flow-

ers. Pale tan gloves, and shoes the

colour of tiio pelisse.

Second figure.—K white muslin'

robe, with biassed bosom, formed

of French net ; a high rounded col-

hir, sitting close to the throat, and

finished with a double plaiting of

net ; a sash of amber shot ribbon

tied on the left side. A Circassian

mantle of fine India muslin, with

deep border of needle-work or lace.

Head-dress composed of a square

veil of lace, fancifully disposed,

over the hair, and confined with a

broach in center of the foreliead.

York tan gloves, and Roman slip-

pers of amber-coloured kid.

FOURTEENTH LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN THE
GAY WORLD, TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

Ride, Isle of Wight.

Thank you a thousand times, my
dear rustic bister, for your consola-

tory epistle
I

it has calmed the tur-

bulence of my feelings at being des-

tined to remain another fortnight in

til is stupid spot, when I had built

my hopes Of joining the gay throng
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at Brioliton. Since I addressecl you

lai,t, I have bcld converse wi«h the

vciretable w )r]d, have rambled in

solemn rausins: on ihesea-e^irt shore,

and occasionally rhapsodised on the

sublime majesty of the ocean ; I

have sauntered through love lanes,

climbed many a craggy rock and

a^ve-inspiring cliiF, anxious to find

beauty ^ufiBcient to compensate for
j

social deprivations; but, alas! all:

will not do : for what are love lanes

without a lovrr ? and what interest

-in climbing the noble view-com-

niandjng cliff, when no one is near

to care whether }ou break your

neck or not ? Write to me a long

letter, dear sister, now doubly dear!

and teach me how to endure the

iieavy fortnight 1 am destined tore-

main within the rusliing sound oi'

mighty waters.

1 thank you for the poem enti-

tled " The Lozi-cr TJ'orld,'' con-

veyed in your last packet. Onr fa-

mily circle are enamoured both with

the liiimanity of the subject and po-

etic beauty ot the piece. It has ac-

companied me in many of my ram-

bles, and beguiled many an hour

which would otherwise iiave hung

heavy on me. Whenever I pay my
tribute at the court of the muses, I

should certainly make my first and

lowest curtsey to this poet of huma-

nity ! I perfectly agree with you

on the just morality and pathetic

beauty of Mr. Pratt's heart-mend-

ing poem, and consider " TheLozcer

JForfcT' to rank very high in the

beneficence of its motive and in po-

etic merit. I conclude you do iiot

expect any wonderful novelty in

dress or decoration at this season ;

yet as fashion andelegance are found

any where, save in the metropolis,

1 sliuU collect, from the few scat-

tered eltirantes around me, all the

information m my power. Brighton

(whither I hope to be transplanted

at the end of my probationary fort-

night) exhibits a gay and fashionable

ihrong, amidst which are the chief

of our London friends
;
you may

look forward, therefore, to an edify-

ing budget of intelligence from that

quarter. 1 have just received from

my town milliner a most beautiful

Castilian robe, composed of azure

b'ue crape; but, lord! where am
I to exhibit it in this place ! no one

to divert me by grotesque imitation ;^

no one to admire in secret repining,

and to twist and silt to find out my
robe-maker ! If I reserve it for

Brighton, it will be out of date ;

and La Rcque thinking I have set

the fa.>«bion and am tired of it, will

be forwarding it to all the vulgar

wealthy misses who resort annually

d cool themselves in those waters.

How annoying ! A commercial

country is a great foe to fashiona-

ble singularity, for monej- will buy

every thing; and the only superi-

ority one can obtain^ arises from a

quick invention and a fine taste. I

cannot here appear with any degree

of stylish consistency in my Ara-

bian coat ; it is against the rule of

fashion to dazzle at this sort of

places; and the Countess C ,

and the Ladies D s (the only

persons of fashion here, besides

ourselves), aj^pear, in the morn-

ing, in simple cambric frocks, high

peasant jackets, and Grecian wraps,

either trimmed with thread lace,

needle-work, or coloured borders ;

and their evening dress generally

consists of while muslins of a finer

texture, either striped or spotted ;

the shepherdess hat ofchip or straw,

oruamentod with a bunch of corn-
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flo\fcrs, or wlute willow fcalbcr ; a

marine scarfof purple or sca-<^reen
;

and Roman shoe of correspondent

colour. My letters from Clielten-

Iiam and Brighton, however, exhi-

bit a much gayer and more varie-

gated picture : there fashion indul-

ges in each graceful whim and va-

ried fancy, and sports it free as air.

The simple morning wrap of cam-

bric is there confined to the break-

fast tabic. On the beach and gay

parade we see the Arabian coat,

Arcadian mantle, Persian spencer,

and Grecian scarf, with French

cloaks and tippets, composed of shot

sarsnets, muslin lined with coloured

silk, and lace extended over white

satin, variously trimmed. The Cos-

sac coat and petticoat are trimmed

with thread lace, or wrought in co-

loured borders ; the round morn-

ing robe is ornamented in divers

fanciful forms with joining lace

;

and the Arcadian mantle is com-

posed of coloured crape or muslin,

the seams and edges finished with

a shaded ribbon to correspond, laid

quite Hat, or a Chinese trimming.

The half-boot, of silk or kid leather,

same colour, is worn with this cos-

tume ; and either the Spanish hat

of moss straw, or imperial chip, or

small cottage bor)nct, whicii is still

considered genteel, and, I should

think, is better appropriated for

morning wear. Bonnets a Vantiqucy

composed of quilted satin, the ed-

ges trimmed with lace, and the pro-

vincial poke, constructed of alter-

nate stripes of satin ribbon anil lace,

ornamented with clusters of au-

tumj)al flowers, are, 1 am informed,

in higli request: they were worn

by the first-rate fashionables at the

Prince's review.

I find there is little change in the

construction of evening robes since

my last ; the same diversity of co-

lours is adopted, and the same ma-

terials compose theni . Demi-traines

and short sleeves arc, however, be-

coming very general in this style of

dress. The biassed front, formed

of appliqucd lace, with sleeves of

the same in oblique stripes, worn

over coloured silk slips, are very

attractive and becoming garbs.

—

Some ladies at Cheltenham have in-

troduced the hanging sleeve, which,

on a tall and graceful figure, pos-

sesses much uniqueelegance. Sashes

are worn much longer than usual,

and generally tied behind. Gold

and silver clasps are somewhat on

the decline : those of coloured gemg

are, however, seen in full dress,

correspomling with the other arti-

cles of jewellery. The hair is worn

either twisted in a small cable knot

behind, the ends curled, and blend-

ed with those in front of the fore-

head, or divided in front, and fall-

ing in irregular ringlets on each side

of the face. A few ladies continue

the Madona style, but this is a fa-

shion not adapted to every counte-

j

nance. Caps are much worn on the

I

evening parade; they are composed

j

entirely of lace, and sit close to the

I

head, exhibiting the hair in front

I ordy, except when fancy allows a

I

stray ringlet to escape its confine-

' ment and fall on the left shoulder.

I

The Persian spencer is well adapted

j

to this style of costume, and is a

I becoming contrast to the white mus-

lin round robe, when composed of

lemon-coloured, light blue, or am-
ber shot sarsnet. The long square

veil of white or black lace is ever

the accompaniment of the evening

cap; it is thrown negligently over

the whole bust, und acts as a b§-
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comiiiij softener to tlie coloured

spencer bciieatli. (Musters of flow-

ers, c^ems, and pearl, disposed in

various fanciful forms, decorate tbe

hair in full dress ; and tlie Roman
shoe and Grecian sandal slipper arc

the most fashionable decorations for

the foot. The coloured silk stock-

ing has laboured to become j2:eneral,

but in vain ; it « ill never, I hoj)e,

obtain more than that siui^ularity

and inelegant attraction it is calcu-

lated to exclfc. Tlic satin bead (a

very chaste article) is the otdy no-

velty worth imticini^ amidst the va-

j

ricty of elci^aiit jewellery exhibited

! in full dress. Thus, dear Con-

j

stance, have I done my possibles to

I make good my origiruil engagement

I

with you. JiXpect to hear more

1 from me Avlien 1 reach IJrighfoti.

j
In the mean time, and ever, Ix'lievo

I

me your laithfid friend and sister,

I
Belinda.

Plate 22.—THE GREEN P.ARK.

No inhabitant of (he metropolis,

and scarcely any person who has

visited it, needs to be told that the

spot delineated in the annexed view

forms one of the most agreeal)le

walks in Loudon. This being the

case, it cannot be surprising that

it should be the resort, especially

oil Sundays, of numberless pedes-

trians, who, in gaj', cheerful, and

well-dressed groupes, give an ani-

mation to the scene, of which only

those who have witnessed it can

form an adequate conception.

The Basin and the Queen's

"Walk, exhibited in our engraving,

are the principal locus of beauty,

rank, and iashion, on these occa-

sions. 'J'hc latter is bordered by

an irregular lineof mansionsbelong-

ing to the tirst nobility ami gentry,

the most distinguifhed of Avhich is

the maguiticent residence of Earl

Spencer, represented at the left-

hand corner of our print. This

building, however, is not without

its faults. The connoisseur is dis-

appointed in not seeing any entrance,

which, considering the part next

tbe park as a front, should, it is

contended, have been madeconspi-

No. XXII, Vol IV.

cuous. The pediment, also, is too

large aiul heavy ; but the figures

and vases on tin? (op have a tine ef-

fect. The inside surpasses in splen-

dour the exterior of this edifice ;

and by the judgment and taste of

the present possessor, the library

in particular has acquired (he repu-

tation of being one of the most va-

luable and select in the kingdom.

The G'reen Park is nearly of a

triangular figure. About the mid-

dle of the north side, next to Pic-

cadill}^, fctaiids a neat house, appro-

priated to the use of the ranger,

and occupied by Lord AVilliani

Gordon, who at present holds that

situation. On this side considera-

ble improvements have of late years

been made by the erection of a hand-

some lodge at the end contiguous io

Hyde Park-Corner, and the sub-

stitution of a light iron railing for

an unsightly wall. The good ef-

fect of the latter, where it has been

put up, renders it a subject of re-

gret, that it has not been continued

along the whole of this grand west

entrance to the metropolis, v Inch

borders the Green Park. A simikar

railing forms the boundary on the

Kk
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second side, next S(. James's Pjirk;

and (he Qiicmmi's Walk, mentioned

above, cot»sti(n(cs tlu^ lliird.

The inequalities of the i^round

comprehended within (he limited

compass of (lie Green Park, pro-'

diice variadons in the surrounding

scenery, which cannot fail to slrii^e

and please a spectator of uii}' taste

and observation.

We caruiot omit this occasion ol

payiriij a just tribute to the libera*

lify of the British sovcrciirns in

throwing open their parks (o their

subjects. The opportunities of in-

nocent recreation thus afforded to

persons of all classes, may, inde-

pendently of the immediate pleasure

\v!iich (hey confer, be reasonably

sujiposed fo conduce to (he health

of (he inhabitants of this <;reat me-

tropolis, the salubrity of which,

«hen compared Avith other cities

of far inferior extent, is a snbj<'ct

of ecjiial §ansfaction and astonish-

;neii(.

Plate 2.3.—FASHIONAHLE F1;RNITURI:.

The two beautiful French drapery !

window-curtains represented in our en-

graving, are patterns of a style at once

elegant and simple : the yellow drapery

of the first is made of lemon-coloiiied silk,

hanging from large rosette pins, instead

of a cornice, handsomely ornamented <

with silk cord and fringe ; the curtains

(draAving on a rod undenieath) are of

ciirioosiv embroi<!eied niuslin, bi-auii-

I'uUv bordered and fVin^cd en suite, 'i'he

other cintain is equally elegant, tiie dra-

pery being simph' himg over a gilt dar;,.

aiid composed of fine s[)otted nmsliu.

fringed.

Both these curtains and drapery nuiy

be made of chintz cotton, according to

choice, as wtU as of silk or muslin.

RETROSPECT OF POLFFirS.

TuF, last month has been produc-

tive of events of ^reat importance,

but the situation of the Continent of

Europe is not improved. It ap-

pears from late French papers, that

Bonaparte intends to reduce his fa-

ther-in-law, the Emperor ofAustria,

to the srunc sta(e of absolute vassal-

age in which he holds the other

princes who are his allies.

Some months ago we hoard that

the once formidiib!e army of Prus-

sia was to be reduced to 25,000

men, a number stated to be suflici-

ent to preserve the i./lrrnal tran-

quillih/ of Prussia. Wg now hear

that the peace establishment of the

Austrian armv is to be reduced to

no,000 metj, bti( (hat (he Emperor
Francis is to receive compensiition

elsewhere (it is supposed in Servia)

for what he lost in his wars with

France. ]t is therefore most evi-

dent, that if ]}onaparte can succeed

in re;rulatin<j the number of troops

(hat each continental power shall

keep in pay, he becomes the abso-

lute master of (he Continent ; and

whether he allows the sovereigns of

the other states (he (ides of princes,

kings, or emperors, he is deter-

mineil that they shall not possess any

tiling like independence, but that

thry are to be as completely his tools

and vassals as if they were born his

subjects.
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The Emperor of Russia s(ill con-

(inues to was(e the s(rcn2^(li of his

s^rciit empire in a war with Turke}'.

This war has not even gained hira

any honour, for its success Iiilheito

]ias appeared to he nearly balanced.

V^ictories have been i^ained on both

sides, bloody batlles liave been

fou_i!;ht wiiiiowt produclni;' any ini-

])ortant results ; and from the exer-

tions mal<in<i- by tlie Grand Sei<z;nior

to recruit liis armies, it apj)enrs

very don'oHu! whether Russia alone

will be able to {-onqner Turkey. ](

is eviilent, however, that should

Turkey be in serious darijer of be-

in<r conquennl, the Frencii emperor

can af any time take it under his

hii!,h protection, and treat it as he

does th(^ rest of his allies : mean-

while, he does not appear to con-

tide n)uch in his ally of liussia, but

is taking- every pains to \veaken thai

power. At the time of the treaty of

Tilsit, the ]']mperor Alexander was

called the mii^hty Emperor of the

North; and it appeared to be in

this capacity that, when Sweden

was to be attacked^ he marched

ai>-ainst it as against a country na-

turally dependant upon Russia. His

proclamation of war then slated,

'• that the relations between Russia

and Sweden must be no lonii^er

doubtful." How are those relations

now ? Sweden is separated from the

alliance of Russia, and is placed

under the protection, or rather the

dominion, of France. The intrigues

of Bonaparte have decided the fu-

ture fate of the Swedish crown, and

ihc French general, IJernadotte, is

ciiosen as the successor to the pre-

sent king. The restoration of I'in-

iand is generally expected, and it

is impossible for Alexander, or the

blindest of his courtiersj not to see

the nets and toils which have been

long ])reparing for his empire.

Notwithstanding the great suc-

cesses which usually attend the ca-

reer of our enemy upon the con-

tinent of J'iUrope, his projected at-

tack upon Sicily has completely fail-

ed. For this attack, Murat had
long made siuular preparations io

what Bonaparte formerly made for

the invasion of this country, lie

l)inlt a great number of gun-boats,

collected a cojisiderabie itotilla op'

posite to the coast of Sicil\', and

assembled an army of near 40,000

n^en, for the express purpose of

invading Sicily. Oa the other hand,

the lirilish and Sicilian forces were

on the alert both by land and sea,

and perfectly ])repared to resist the

threatened attack. Murat, how-

ever, did not venture to put his

meiiiice into execution, and aban-

doned the entei[)rize, on the pre-

tence of our having taken a convoy

which was indispensibly necessary

for the invasion. This excuse ap-

peared the more extraordinary, us

his gazette used to be tilled with ]y-

ing accounts of victories over the

Euiilish fleet. It is generally sup-

posed that it was not merely the loss

of the convoy taken by the Tlnimes

fri<;ate which obliged him to aban-

don the enterprize, but that he

d;ired not attemjit an invasion in

the f;ice of the force collected to

oppose him. The defeat of this

project of the enemy is a consider-

able triumph to this country in two

points of view. In the lirsl place,

one of our allies h;is been saved from

subjugation by British assis!;uice,

secondly, Bonaparte and the world

have seen, in the example of Sicily,

how an island may be defended

from l''rcnch iavaiion.

K k "-J
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Wc arc sorry that wc arc not able
|

to announce any favourable clianjjc

of aftairs on tlic Spanish peninsula. ;;

—Tlie stronc^ fortress of Almeida,
|j

in Portugal, lias surrendered, after
j

a short, but furious bombardment. |i

Jt is said that its speedy surrender
||

%vas owin* to the principal maira-

ziiic beinj^ destroyed by the boni-

biirdmciit, which produced a dread-
j

fnl explosion. It appears that Lord
j

^V'(!llingtoa had calculated ou its

making a much longer resistance, i

The army of General Massena is

supposed to be very considerable,

ami greatly superior in number to
|

the combined army opposed to him.
{

It would be useless to form con- i

lectures now upon the event of the I

campaign in Portugal ; it is evident

;

that a very short time must deter- I

mine the fate of that country.

In Spain, the jrrincipal army un-
;

der General Romana has been de

feated by the French, in consc

quence of the rashnes^s and inn)e

tuosity of (ieneral Ballasteros. The !

war in Spain has now assumed the

dreadful appearance of a war of
j

extermination. The French gene-
;

ral, Soult, has published a procla-

niatiorj, in which he states, " that

there is no otlier Spanish army
except that of King Joseph, that

all other collections of armed men
shall be considered as robbers, and

that those taken with arms in their

hands shall be sliot." The regency

at Cadiz has published a rctaliatin»f

proclamation, declaring that three

Frenchmen siiall be luiirged for eve-

ry Spaniard sliot under this procla-

mation. The guerillas, or small

parties of Spanish troops, have

considerable success in a desulto-

ry warfare ; but Avhethcr it is so

great as materially to aflect the

safety of the French armies, ayc

have not the means of judging.

—

\\'hatever may be the final doom of

the Spanisli nation, they have made

themselves highly interesting by the

noble slrugnle they have so long

maintaified under the greatest dis-

advantages. The enemy appear io

have no immediate prospect of get-

ting possession of the city of Cadiz
;

and we have at least the satisfaction

of knowing, that the Spanish ilcet

is removed out of their reach.

MFDICAL REPORT.

An account of the distascs which have I

occurred in the reporter's own practice,

from the loth of August to the 15th of

ycptember, IS 10.

Acute diseases.—Inflammatory sore-

throat, 3.. ..Acute rheumatism, 5. ..Pleu-

risy, 2. ..Catarrh, 2.... Urticaria, 1....Ery-

sipelas, 3. ...Cholera, (i....Acute diseases

of infants, 4.

Chronic diseases.— Asthenia, 10....

Hcail-acli and vertigo, (i....Epilepsy, 1....

Apoplexy, 1....Palsy, 2 Rheumatic

gout, 3. ...Chronic rheimiatism, 9...Lum-

ba<ro, 7. ...Scrofula, 2. ...Chronic intlam-

maiion of the heart, 1.... Dyspepsia, 3....

Worms, 2. ...Dropsy, 5....Pulmonary con-

sumption, 4... .Cough, 12....Dyspnoea, J

....Asthma, 2....Pleurodync, 4....Colic, 4

....Gastrodynia, 8. ...Dysentery, 4....Di-

arriioea, 12, ...Marasmus, 2....Hcemate-

mesis, 3....Hoemoptoe, 1...,Jaundice, 2....

Gravel anddysure, 3...Cutaneous diseases,

8....Female complaints, 10.

Since the last month, few cases of in-

terest have presented themselves. Dis-

ease, indeed, is neter wliolly removed

from our dwellings, hut its visitations at

certain seasons are less severe, and might
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be materially diminished by observing a

well regulated exercise of the mental and

corporeal powers, and never deviating

from temperance in regimen.

•'The lix-st physicians by debauch wnc made,

•' Excess began, and sloth sustains the trade :

" By chare our loiig-liv'd fathers can/d their

foud,

" Toil strung their neives and piuify'd their

blood;'

Diseases of the thoracic viscera con-

stantly claim our solicitude. If the brain

be regarded more pecLdiarly as the source

of sensation and the organ of thought, the

teart and lungs support vitality, and the

interrupted action or morbid condition of

either is imminently threatening. Yet

diseases of the heart, when not inmie-

diately fatal, frequently exist without

exciting suspicion, and the symptoms arc-

referred to some other cause. Chronic

inflammation of the heart, in some in-

stances, has been so obscurely indicated,

that the patient has been supposed .to

labour under a disease of the bladder
;

anil on one occasion the uterus has been

suspecied, when the malady proceeded

from the heart. We hear of persons ex-

piring suddenly during a paroxysm of

anger, or upon the abrupt communica-

tion of unexpected intelligence. In many

of these, it has been ascertained, after

death, that the heart was enlarged, en-

cumbered with heavy fat, or that its

valves had become ossified ; and thus a

fatal interruj)tion to the circulaiion of the

blood was eiiected by a cause, which,

in a healthy condition of the organ, might

have occasioned merely a hurried action,

or some degree of palpitation. A useful

and practical conclusion may be drawn

from these facts. The persons most liable

to aflections of the heart, are generally

of a sanguine, choleric, or irritable tem-

perament* and being therefore prcdisr

posed to such complaints, ihey should

cautiously avoid the excilingcauses, which

are, chiefly, frequent acts of intempe-

rance, and passions of the mind. The

influence of these was observed in a re-

markable degree during the horrors of

the French revolution, when diseases of

the heart were more frequent than at any

former period.

"Slat fciTor aniniis, ct cor attonitutn salit

" I'avidumqae trepidis palpitat venisjecur."

We are too apt to regard with pity thft

man who is content to retire from the

perpetual struggle of passion and of in-

dolence, of luxury and of toil; yet hia

condition is mi)st conducive to real enjoy-

ment, and should be eagerly embraced

bv every one who has reason to suspect

any morbid affection of the heart. To

persons of this description, the pursuit of

business, and the career of pleasure, are

alike destructive ; they must abandon the

jarring world, subdue their passions, and

attain a happy serenity of mind amid the

pure and calm scenes of nature, where

"The heart beats glad; the fiesh cxpandetl

eye

"And ear resume their watch j the sinews

knit;

" Aud life shoots swift through all the light

cn'd limbs."

aeseansvscM

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The continued dry and bright weather

through the month of harvest, has ena-

bled the farmer to secure an abundant

crop in the most dry and marketable

state.

The wheat is of fine qualitj-, and yields

to the flail more productively than can

be recollected for many years.

The produce of barley is great, hut as

to quality, it has been got finer on the

skin.

Oats are an abundant crop, and of fine

quality.

Beans, peas, and all the leguminous

tribe are fine, and very productive,

A large crop of latterraath hay has
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been well secured, ami the wtallicr is

very favourable for clover seed.

Hops are a partial crop. Potatoes are

abundant, and the quality very fine.

Turnips, and the brassica tribe, hare

made a large growth during the past

month.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2. A most lively and appro-

priate furniture print, from Mr. Alien's,

61, Pali-Mall, adapted principally for

drawing-room curtains and sofas. Bou-

doir <lraperies have a most pleasing effect

when composed of this article. 1 he most

happily contrasted linings arc, shades ot

green, blue, and purple, with variegated

fringes to correspond

ornamental furniture for drawing-rooms,

eating and sleeping-rooms, nursery, &c.

Ladies' dresses of every degree, and of a

superior description, as well as those for

general use, ar« exhibited in abundance;

and selections for forming new establish-

ments may be readily made, and execut-

ed without delay. Here the nobihty and

gentry, the merchant, the country trader.

No. 3. This is an article very superior
j
and the public, are regularly supplied ;

of its order, forming a neat and delicate

intermediate kind of robe, and procured

at the most moderate cxpence, being of-

fered from Ss. to 1 Is. the dress, at Mil-

lard's, in the city. The proprietor of this

fashionable resort, which we have had

occasion to notice in the foregoing num-

bers of our Repository, has, we are in-

formed from the best authority, succeeded

in forming connections with the great

commercial cities in Russia, India, China,

South America, Germany, France, Spain,

Scotland, and Ireland; and thus rendered

the establishment a grand deput of every

article which in elegance or utility can

render a mansion comfortable or attrac-

and we cannot withhold the just portion

of merit which belongs to the proprietor,

whose persevering industry, ingenuity,

and taste, have completed a depSt on so

vast and useful a scalt>? The assemblage

of valuable India shawls, and of those

manufactured in this country, are, we

understand, immense in this establish-

ment.

No. + is a neat and appropriate article

for gentlemen's waistcoats, and is styled

silk toilonet. It is -J yard wide, and

sold by Messrs. Smith and Ash, fancy

waistcoat warehouse, Prince's - street,

Soho, facing Coventry-street. The taste,

utility, and reasonableness of this article.

tive, a.s far as relates to the requisite and 1 are too obvious to need further comment

^oetrj>-

ON VIEWING THE RUINS OF AN
ANCIENT PRIORY.

As o'er yon mould'ring pile, which rears

aloft

Its venerable turrets, and receives

The last faint rays of the departing sun.

Now slowly sinking to the western main,

I cast my wandering eyes, what pleas-

ing thoughts.

What sentiments of awe, niix'd with de-

light

j
And admiration, in my bosom rise I

The purple glow, that lingers in the west,

I Still gilds the sunniiit of the. lofty pile,.

I And with a faint and mellowf^adiance

' Its harsh and ru<jfred features softensDO
down

;

, While all below remains obscurelv seen.
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And wrapt In ilark impenetrable gloom :

And as tlie sliades of twilight veil the

scene,

And the dim landscape fades upon mj'

view,

The full-orb'd moon from yonder distant

hill.

Rising in cloudless majesty serene.

Usurps the empire of the god of day ;

And while the stars in countless numbers

?l.w

Through the vast expanse of ethereal

space,

Htightens the grandeur of the solemn

scene.

IMcthinksas on this tranquil spot I gaze.

My soul could quit the vanities and toils

Of tiiistuinultuousstaic, and ilwell content

In these sequester'd shades ; as here- i

to to re I

The pious inmates of these mould'ring
'

walls,
^

I

Devoting to the service of their God I

The remnant oi' their davs, have liv'd and
j

(lied.

"

j

Here on this hallow'd spot, where si-

lence reigns.

And desolation keeps l>cr court, once
j

dwelt
j

Religion's sacred ministers, and paid
j

Tu God the homage of their pray'r and !

praise

;

j

Here where the bat, that shuns th« noon-
i

tide ray,
;

riits unmolested thro' the dusky air;
j

And where ilie solitary bird (if night i

lias fix'd his dreary, comfortless abode;— i

Within these moss-clad walls and nodding
;

tow'rs,
I

Round which the mantling ivy winding
I

creeps, I

Oft would the loud and solemn sounds of •

praise

To heav'n in sweet harmonious concert
I

rise.

Ye venerable relics! once the pride
|

And admiration of the num'rous train I

Of pilgrims and illustrious devotees,
j

That hither came to ofler up their vows '!

And costly presents at the sainted shrine
'

Of pious B—de, ns on voMr mould'ring

walls.

Now sinking tast to ruin and decav,

The radiant orb of Luna sheds her

beams,

I feel the useful lesson it conveys.

And view the end and sum of earthly

grandeur

:

Thus shall man's proudest labours perish

all.

Nor leave a wreck to tell that sucii things

were.

Dl NELMENSI3.

BIPRO.AIPTU.

TO MATILDA.

Dear girl, by some ill fortune cross'd.

You, smiling, say, my heart I've lost,

INIy vacant looks resound it.

Alas ! 'tis what I've long confess'd

:

But quickly ow n—'twill make me blest.

If you perchance have found it !

IMPROMPTU,
On a Lady being aslccd by her Admirer,

" ii-hen she purposed to fix the day for

their nuptials ;" and her replying, " that

it li-as a business vpon u7j/cA she was

at a loss to determine."

Why hesitate, enchanting maid !

To launch into so sweet a trade.

And form the firm of " tnaii and u'l/c- ?"

The profit t'will produce is bliss—
Then straight consent for gain like this.

And be my partner dear for life !

Horatio.

COMMERCIAL SONNETS.
I.

Poets lament that novelty i^ed.

That new ideas are not to be found

;

Forgetting Commerce in her glowing

round.

Whose forms have seldom fill'd, a poet's

head.

Then let them give the form of bond and

bill;

Let two months after date, and six

weeks' sight.
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Thoir flaming page of poetry noxu fill,

And they will learn to get as well as

write.

Let discount, interest, commission, join.

To aid the theme of shillings, pounds,

and pence

;

For theseare things in everj' body's line—
Things that, besides, are fuUof iVcr///?^

sense !

These themes, oh sons of song ! but deign

to try,

And, take my word, the sons of trade

will buy I

II.

Proceed, my muse, in Commerce's gay

train
;

Let bills d?liver'd in thy sonnets shine.

Credit at three monlhs, six months, and

at nine,

With'calbulations upon loss and gain.

Write pufts in verse for those kind-

hearted men.

Who sell for less than things were ever

made
;

No profitable object in their ken

—

Pro bono publico their gen'rous trade I

!

Who buy up bankrupt stocks with mean-

ing kind.

And goods that have been sent the

Lord knows where
;

Goods that, tho' foreigners are fancied

blind.

They saw were not worth taking to

their care

!

In sncl) a way, oh poets ! learn to thrive.

And, lilce your neighbom's, cheat a bit

to live !

J. M. L.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKIIUFfCIES AND DIVIDENDS.

B.4NKRUPTS.

Hie Solicitors' Names are bettceen Parentl-ese.'!.

AMlitRST S. IMarket street, AVcsttniustcr,

brewer (Young atid Hughes, Es.sex st. Strand

Aisrolf K. Pyrie's ;Mills, lixeter, miller

(Williams luid Darke, Prince's stivet, Bed-

ford low

Aydcn S. and W. and S. EIwclI, Sli.lf, Ha-
lifax, iron-founders (Smilli, Hattoii (jai den

Baker U. Westbromwieh, Stafford, roal-

dealer (Johnston, Inner 'I'enjiilc

Bull It. Biidgv road, LauilH th, lincn-dra-

jicr (Sweet ai;d Stokes, Temple
Bamford.l. Soyland, ^'ork, fusliuu-manu-

facturer (Ellis, Chancery lane

Barnsley J. Manche>ter, cotton-merchant

(Cooper and Lowe, Southampton buildini;s

Bay ley T. London, and J. Eoothorape, Bir-

mingham, ironmongers (Stuart, Bilston,

Staftord

Bedford C. Mancli.stcr, merchant (Clarke

and Richards, Chancery lane

Bellas .1. iWaaglicster, cotton- merchant
(Hurd, Temple

Bennett W. Lawrence Pountney liill, tea-

dealer (Collins and Walker, Spital square

Bertrand G. Prince's street, Soho, tailor

(Prilcliard, Essex street, Strand
BickfordJ. Brixham, Devon (Longdill &

Beckett, (iray's Inn
Bisiiell W. Great St. Helens', broker (Brace,

Syraoiid's Inn
Bland II. Threadneedle street, merchant

(Latkow, Wardrobe place, Doctors' Commons
Boiil G. Edgware road, stone-mason (Jep-

soiij Castle street, Holborn

Bracken R. T. Williams, and L. Bracken,
Lothbiuy, thinr.el-mauufactnrers (FJeardoH

and D.ivis, Corbet tonrt, Graccchurch street

Breakwell G. Soutbwjrk, victualler (Lo-
diiigloii and Hall, Temple

Bryant W. G:irden court. Temple, dealer

(Dawson and Wraltislaw, Warwick street,

Golden square
iji.rknell S. Great Grimsby, Lincoln, mer-

chant (Lambert, Gray's Inn square

Burringham T. (irtat Grimsby, Lincoln,

ine;ihant (Barber, Gray's Inn square

r;iaitron M. Great Yarmouth, ISorfolk,

milliner (Hanrotl and ^letcalf, Lincoln's Inu
Ps'cw square

Carpenter H. Stvenoaks, Kent, innkeeper

(King, Castle street, Holborn
Carritt J. Great Grimsby, merchant (Lloyd,

Great Grimsby
Cassin T. and J. Shute, Bristol, rectifiers

(Clifton, Chancery lane

Caw T. Bush lane, Cannon street, mercht.

(Swain, Stevens, and INlapks, Old .lewiy

Crowly D. Portsmouth, tailor (Mangnall,

Warwick square, Newgate street

Cuthbcrt J. Brixton, Surry, shopkeeper (Vin-

cent, Bedford street, }5cdford square

Darlington T. juu. Broken Cross, Chester,

cheese-factor (Wnght and Pickering, Temple
Davies G. P. Philpot lane, cofiee- merchant

(Wasbrough, Warnford couit

Davies J. Chepstow, watchmaker (Bayly,

Chepstow
Dickie W. Little St. Thomas Apostle,

London, mcrcliant (Kiss, Printer st. Black-

friars
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tady S. Sf. Ires, m areLoustmaii (Alcxan-

tier, ISew square, Lincoln's inn

Edwards T. FeuchiiicU street, cotton-mer-

chant (Parncll and Kafflcs, Clmicli street,

S])italfields

Eiid:ill \V. Cliipping Norton, Oxford, mer-

cer (\\ oodcock and Twist, Cove iitry

FairlmruJ. Miuories, bookseller (Richard-

son, >.tw Inn
Fielding M. Manchester, manufacturer

(Cooper and Lowe, Southampton buildings,

Cliaiicery lane

Fisher W. Houndsditch, linen-draper (Bour-

dillon and Hew itt. Little Friday street

Freeman D. W. Sykts, and J. Freeman,
rhuicli st.eet, Beimondsey, and Bristol, lea-

ther-factors (Gatty and Haddon, Angel court

Fnllagar G. Hampstead, coin and coal-

merchant (V»'illiams, Cursitor street

Furze J. B. \\ ehbe street, Soiithwark, mer-

chant (Crandi, Union court. Broad street

Gilgrest B Cheapside, warehonscuian

(Wiltshire mid Boulton, Old Bioad street

Gordon T, Tower street, wine-merchant
(Swann, New Basin^ball street

Gordon T. and T. Steadman, Tower street,

merchants (Pitches and Sampson, Swithin's

lane

Greaves J. Fish street hiil, leather seller

< Pahner, Tonilinsons, and Thomson, Copt-

hal! court

Haigh W. Halifax, grocer (Hodgson,
Surry street. Strand

Hall T. Bath, cornfactor (Xethersole and
Portall, Essex street. Strand
Harvey \V. AVarrington, Lancaster, flour-

dealer (Hurd, Temple
Hicktou H. Stockport, victualler (Hodgson,

Surry street. Strand

Hitchon \V. St. Peter's hill, Doctors' Com-
mons, whalebone- merchant (Richardsons,

New Inn
HoUamby W. Leadenhall street, librarian

(Pearce and Son, Swithin's lane

Hollyinaa S. Calne, Wilts, victualler

(Blake's, Cook's court, Carey street

Hopkins J. Frome, Somerset, tailor (Foulkes

and Co. Gray's Inn
Hnmplirys M. Bristol, brewer (Whit-

combe and King, Serjeant's Inn, Fleet street

lies J Bristol, victualler ( Whitcombc and
King, Seijtanl's inn. Fleet street

Jones W. Barton under Needwood, Stafford,

grocer and draper (U'iilis, Fairthwrnc, and
Clarke, Warnford court

Joseph A. Frome Selwood, Somerset, clo-

thier (Ellis, Hatton Garden
Kellitt D. Leeds, York, batcher (Robin-

son, Essex street, Strand
Langdon J. St. Thomas the Apostle, Devon,

tallow-thaadler (Collett, ^^in^burne, and
CoUett, Chancery lane

Lant D. West Smithfield, salesman (Dodd,
Hart street, Bloomsbury
Lawrence S. Oxford street, grocer (Popkin,

Dean street, Soho
Lee S. Birchin lane, merchant (Bryant,

C'optball court

.Mackenzie A, Hammond's court, ^lincing

lane, wine-merchant (Blunt and Bowman,
Old Bethlem

Xo, XXII. Vol ir.

Mannii:g J. IS'amptwich, Chester, draper
(Ellis, Chancery lane

-M'Goiigh G. Liverpool, leather breeches-
maker (.Meddowcrofi, Gray's Inn

.AlilncrC. Hackney, dealer in cattle (Smith,
Bedford row
Morgan W^. B. and J. Dudden, Shepton-

^lallet, bankers (King, Eedfoul row
Mozley 31. L. Threaanceuiestrcet and Vtal-

brook, merchant and wi:i (houseman (Palmer,
Tomliusons, and Thomson, Co])tliall court
.Mummery \i. ^laruate, merchant (New-

come, Viae street, Piccadilly

Nathan 31. L (jodmancbester, Hunting-
don, silversmith (Isaacs, Bury street, St.

Mary A\c
Northam H. Tooley street, hatter (Willis,

Fairthorne, and Clarke, AA'ainford court

Nutt T. Buckingham place. New road,
builder (Wilkinson and Young, Cavendish
square

Orry J. B. Great Grimsby, Lincoln, gioccr
(Kosser and Son, Bartlett's buildings, London

Parker S. South Lam'oeth, underwriter
(Hindman, Dyers' court, Aidermanbury

Philipps C. A. and T. Milibrd, Pembroke,
bankers (Hillyard and King, Coptball court,
London

Phillips T. M. and W. Tw>ford, Wilts,
meainieu (Eyre, Gray's Inn square

Powell J. Halifax, dealer in salt (Wigles-
worth, Gray's Inu

Ilaudall J. Dean street, 'Westminster, up-
holsterer (Seymour and 3Iontriou, Margaret
street. Cavendish square

Read T. Leeds, York, merchant (Hodgson,
Surry street. Strand

Reimcrs J. C. H. Old London street, mei-
chant (Palmer, Tonilinsons, and Thomson^
Copthail court

Richardson J. Hull, spirit-merchant (Ros-
ser and Son, Bartlett's buildings, London

Riddelstorfl'er G. A. "Whitechapel, linen-

draper (Adams, Old Jewry
Rowboltoni J. Field House, cotton-manu-

facturer (Huxley, Temple
SelfG. Fenchurch street, grocer (Kcarscy

and .Spurr, Bishopsgate street within

Shaw E. and J. G. H.tchcock, Bath, bank-
ers (Shephard and Adlington, Bedford row
Simpson J. Holbeck, York, merchant

(Elakelock and !\lakinson, Temple
Smith J Monxon, Hants, grocer (Lnx-

morc, Red Lion square

Steele J. LandatF, Glamorgan, coal mer-
chant (Price and Williams, Lincoln's Inu

Stevens G. M. Alfred place, St Giles's, ca-

binet-maker (Farrcn, Gower street

Stroud J. Swansea, banker (Jcukin, James,
and .Abbott, New Inn
Taylor J. King's road, whitesmith (Young

and H ugbes, Essex street. Strand

Taylor J. Banbury, Oxford, miller (Aplin,
Banbury

Taylor P. M. and J. T. Smedley, Liver-

pool, merchants (Battye, Chancery lane

Tomlins-on A. Little Droylsdcn, Lancaster,
shopkeeper (Hurd, Temple
Turner T. Nicholas square, Cripplegate,

Tictnaller (Jones and Green, Salisbury sq-

LI
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Unswoitli J. Alaikct strt'Ct I,n.ne, ^lanchcs-
trr, p( rfmiu'i- (Aiineslcy and Ui-unctt, An-

j

gel court, 'rhiOjjiiiortoii strct't
|

VVcstlitati W. Liverpool, victualler (Win-
j

die, John street, Dedt'ord row
Westlakc .1 . Cosport, baker (Bleasdale,

Alexandei', and Holme, New hni
Whetkr J. Audover, mercer (Breniridge,

I

Temple
^VIiitniaisliT. New Saruni, \ViUs, carrier

'

(Lowtcn, Temple
W.oodward J i^crby, lace-manufacturer

(Empson, Charlotte sti-i-et, BlackfViars road
DIVIDENDS.

Alcot;ks J. Nettlebed, Oxfon?, victualler,

Oct. 5—Arnold W.Cranboiirn l'as.sa;j;e, diaper,

Sep.'.'f)—Babb J. Leadeiiball st. hosier, Oct.
y»)—iSaines J. Ashtbrd, Salop, farmer, Oct. a

— Beale J Southam|itoii street, Surry, ma-
thematical iuslrument-maker, Sep. 18—Beck
VV. Bishopsgate street, dealer, Sep. 25—Bees-

ley V- and T. Owen, Uood lane, winonier-
Chanls, Sep. 21—Blizard J. Broad street,

stock-broker, Oct. l6—Bore J. Bishop's Cas-
tle, Salop, plund)er, Sc|). i>y—BrysonD. New
Road, Tottenham Court, stone-mason, Sep.

25—Burnell J. Union street. North Shields,

upholsterer, Oct. 9—Clive T. and S. Richard-
son, Tokenhouse Yard, merehaiits, Sep. 11

—dough G. Derby, grocer, Oct. l:i—Cooper
R. Paiadise street, plasterer, Sep. 28— Cox
J. and J. Smitb, INIanchester, tnictioneers,

Oct. 10—Cuming T. Castle street, Birch in

lane, merchant, Oct. fi—Davis '1'. \\ heeloek,

Chester, victnailer, Oct. 8— Dcvenish A. and
H. Ncwpoit, Villiers street. Strand, uphol-
sterers, Sep. 22—Dixon VV and il. Rother-
hithe, limber-merchants, Sej). 22—Douglass
V»'.\V are, Herts, cheescmongei', Sep. 15— iJove

R. Monmouth street, victualler, Oct. 9

—

Downes T. juu. Hereford, uioney-scrivener,

Sep. 15— Doyle J. Covent gaiden, glass man,
Oct. 13—DufRu E. Bnekii'.gham, linen-dra-

per, Sep. 18—Evans T. VVorcester, merchant,
Sip. 20— I'arnell M. Ashby de la Zouch, Lei-

cester, banker, Sep. 18—Fenwick Ci. 31ary le

bone, veterinary-surgeon, Oct. l.i— Fly W.
aiid J. CroyUon, bricklayers, Sep. 11—Fowler
\V, Shefl'ord, Beds, and IMS. Haynes, Gre-
ville street, Hatton Garden, merchants, Nov.
6—Foy W. Beech street, Barbican, linen-dra-

pr, Sep. IS—F"ranco M. Spital square, mer-
chant, Sep. 29—Garnons G. Holborn, trunk-

itiUker, Oct. tj—Gott J. Armley, York, clo-

thier, Oct. 22—Gould J. Harrington, Wor-
cester, paper-manufacturer, Sep. 13—Hale
il. and H. H. Birehin lane, oil-men, Sep 22
— Hall T. Berwick on Tweed, merchant, Sep.
2.'>—Hallichiy I". Baildon, York, worsted-

spinner, Oct. s—Harding A. Bristnl, liaber-

dasher, Oct 9— Harkcr M. Oakham, Rutland,
men's-draper, Oct. 1— Harvey C. iMonmouth,
ironmonger, Oct. S—HelemsC. \V. J^lymouth,
linen-draper, Oct. 10— Hills O. Shoreditch,
cheesemonger, Sep. 25—Hitchcock J. Scul-

coates, York, white lead-merchant, Oct. 9

—

Hitchcock J. J. de Prado, and P. Groves,
Sculcoates, York, white lead-merchants, Oct.
2—Hodson W. Mancliester, cotton-manufac-
turer, Sep. 29—Hoflman A Burgess, Charles
street, Middlesex, tailor, Sep. 29—Hopkins
S. Leeds, York, mcrchaut, Sep. 26—Hudson

.1 B. Old City Chambers, merchant, Oct. 13
—James D. \Sellclose stjuare, physician, Oct.
2—JelVersou R. and W. Dickinson, Hull,
woollen-drapers, 0<t. 9—Jenkins D. Llan-
trissiiil, (ilamorgan, shopkeeper, Oct. 2

—

Johnson W. and N. Browne. Fish Street hill,

grocers, Oct. 30— Keyse 'J', and C. Pralt
Wyalt, l.angbourn VV ard Chamber.s, mer-
cbatits, Sep. 22

—

Killick J. Shepherd, H.ack-
ney .Mills, Lee Bridge, Sep. 18—Kimpton II.

iMaifl tt, York, horsedeaier, Oct. 12—King
VV, Newport, Isle of Wight, miller, Sep, 2i>— Lloyd J. and W. VVydown, Upper Thames
street, grocers, Sep. 1.^— Lobban J. Great
Wild street, coach plate-founder, Oct. 9

—

Lund B. Spoftbrib, York, flax-drcsser, Oct.
<)— IMacaulay J. P. Wbytock, and J. Duncan,
Liverpool, merchants, Sep. 26— .Vl'DouaU
VV. Tottenham Court roail, linen-draper, Sep.
18— .VIorrisW. Birmingham, timber merchant,
Sep. 15— .VIoseley H. Laurciice Pountiiey
hill, merchant, Oct. 20—Mtnray T. Spital-

fields, shoe-manufacturer, Oct. 9—Myers D.
Thompson, Stamford, Lincoln, draper, Sep.
26—Newnum J. Bishopsgate street without,
linen-drap'r, Oct. iJ—Pawlett D. Notting-
ham, tallow-chandler, Oct. 17—Pears S.

Bread street, warehouseman, Oct. 6—Pop-
plestoue VV. Plymouth, grocer, Oct. 9— Pot-
ter VV. jun. Nottingham, grocer, Sep. 17

—

Prina P. Brewer street, jewellei-, Sep. 2©

—

Pugh G. and J. Davis, Old Fish street, che-

mists, Sep. 22—Ramsey S. and P. Aldrick,

Bishop's Stortford, Herts, upholsterers, Oct.
l(j—Richards .M. Vauxhali, Birmingham,
dealer, Oct. 15—Roberts VV. Bristol, linen-

draper, Oct. II—Roper VV. P. London, mer-
chant, Nov. 6—Sadler R. South Shields,

Durham, merchant, Oct 11—Scott J. North
Shields, grocer, Oct. 9—Selloh A. Honiton,
grocer, Oct. 11—Sevill J. Saddleworth, York,
cotton-manufacturer, Oct. 8— Shakeshafi' J.

Widegate street, china dealer, Oct. 20—Skil-

beck J. Iluddersfield, York, merchant, Sep.
26—South J. Cardiff', Glamorgan, ironmon-
ger, Oct. 22—Stapleton T. Sheerness, boat-

builder, Sep 21—Stevenson D. Strand, slioe-

maker, Sep. 29—Stratton G. Piccadilly, iron-

monger, Sep. 18—Symonds J. Ramsden, Ox-
fordshire, horse-dealer, Oct. 5—Tinison J.

Watson, and J. Baxter, Leicester, lii'en-dra-

pers, Sep. 24—Towell J. Tetncy, I-incoln,

victualler, Oct. 13— Tutin R. Chaudos street,

eheesemouger, Sep. 2'2—Vernon, T. Towccs-
ter, grocer, Sep. 24, Oct. a—Waghorn T.
Komford, Essex, draper, Oct. 20—Walker
R. Hull, grocer, Sep. 25—VVeightman T.
Newgate stieet, meicer, Sep. 18— VV'cst R.
Oxford street, draper, Sep. 15, Oct. 20— VVcsS-

ton J. Lane End, StafVordshirc, potter, Sep.

26—Wetherby, Great St. 'I homus Apostle,
ironmonger, Sep. 22—White T. jun. Stroud,
Kent, coal-merchant, Sep. 22— VVhitelock E.
Queen's row, Pcnionville, insurance-broker,

Oct. 6—Wilcocks T. Exeter, tallow-chandler,

Oct. 11—Williams R. Bcdwelly, Monmouth,
shopkee|)cr, Sep. 14, (Jet. 12—Williams H.
Chepstow, Monmouth, merchant, Sep. 28—

:

Winch K. Shoe lane, press-maker, Nov 5—
Willington J. Runcorn, Cheshire, stone-ma^
son, Sep. 24—Ziuck H. Liverpool, merchant,
Sep. 29.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for Aug. 1810.

Conducted, at Manchester, bj/ Thomas Hanson, Esq.

1810. 1
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METEOROLOGICAL T^UJLE for Aumjst, 1810.

Conducted by Jlr. J. Gibson, Lahoratoiy, Stratford, Essex.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from professors of the Arts im

general, as uell as authors, respecting ^iorks n/iich they viuy have in hand. fVe con-

ceive that the evident advantage iihich must accrue to hath from the more extensive

publicity that ivill be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us v:ilh such information, iihich

shall aliiuys meet v.ith the most prompt attention.

We are happy to be able to promise our readers, in our next nu7nber, A Dialogue

in the Shades, a humorous and satirical production of our old correspondent, E. W.

An abstract of the Fifth Report of the Bible Society, tchich ivas intended for

the present number, is unavoidably postponed till our next.

In our next number tt'e sliall present our readers with an engraving and descrip-

tion of the Streights of ^Alessiiia, xvhich have recently been the scene of interesting

political events ; provided we are not disappointed by the artist.

N. P. is inadmissible from want of novelty.

R, T. is informed that he is at full liberty to make ivhat extracts he pleases in

his paper from the Repository, on condition of mentioning the source from which

they are derived.
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W^t StDcntr-tljitD ji^umbrr.

——

—

The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'tl

I>y sense aloilc, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—Bj Juxixrs.

(Continuation of Letter IV. from page '204.J

Miss Ei'e.—" If yoii were a

younjr man, and a student at (he

Royal Academy, w hat rules would

you practise in drawing after the

life ?"

Miss K.—" I would study ana-

tomy and the proportions. I would

2;ive a shilling for ISronro on the

bones, which, with many such like

works, lies neglected on old book-

stalls ; and some other on the mus-

cles, beginning, perhaps, with Tin-

ney's pamphlet, then Cli£§elden,

&c. If persons do not prepare

themselves u little they cannot un-

derstand the lectures. But you
mean what rules would I practise

to execute the drawing. I would
first get the parts in generally. I

No. XXIII. Vol. IV.

would introduce a mass of light to-

wards the upper part of the figure

(as at the bosom), and but little at

the lower extremity ; a touch here

and there to balance. I would draw
convex, square, and varied; I

would introduce a tender variety in

the shapes of the muscles, exhibit

them in as beautiful forms as I could,

and I would draw in large scrolls,

such as the obliques winding with

the sartorius, I would mark the

bones just as if I first drew a skeleton

faintly, which should, as it were,

be seen through ; would draw here

and there, about and about, to enable

me to balance
; put t!ie parts well

together, properly equipoised—as

a girl when at » looking-glass keeps

Mm
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patMng ber cap here njul (here, and
]

arraMjrifiir nnd rubbing* Iicr handker-

chief, ru!jbin<^ down one bow and

pulling up anolljor, sliewincj her

bosom quurHum sufficH, and after

all, when she is i^oirig away, (urn-

in2^ her head over her shoulder, and

takino- another look (o see Ihat all

is right—so -would I draw."

Miss Eve.—" Your description

puts me in mind of a song «)f Gaj's,

that begins in this way :

—

'First when at the Iookin<j-s:laKS

• The mother sets ber danc;htcr,

" The imaeje strikes tlie smiling las«

' With sc'.f-iove ever after.

' Each time sV.e looks she fonder grows,

Thinks every charm giows strongci-,' " &c.

Miss K.—" The other executive

rules are what we have already

spoken of. Precision produces

clearness. Run a sharp line along

the forms of an eye, without hard-

ness ; it immediately brightens : so

will every other feature or part.

Strengthening the shadows in tl)e

middles certainly gives roundness,

force, and mellowness. The gra-

dations, general and particular,

that is, the gradn-d darkening of

the parts, introdncc warmtli and

richness. Breadth in the masses

produces repose ; that is, if the

detail is not made too strong, the

eye passes over it without stopping.

The working hire and there, like

the girl at the looking-glass, inlro-

rfaces a free, touchy, fiery manner.

This general manner of drawing is

the great secret by which Rubens,

Reynolds, and some others, in a few

momciiis could ])roducc spirit, life,

and vivacity, not to be attained by

'those that work irj the particular

manner, whatever expcnce of time

or pains it may cost : for what

comes immediatei}' from the con-

ception, receives the warmth of the

conception, and is the method by
which what is called fire is pro-

duced, either in writing, painfing,

or drawing. Perhaps there may
be something in nature : some may
have warmer concrplions than

others ; but certainly a great ileal

depends on knowing the method,

on knowing why we succeed and

why we feel. When drawing on co-

loured paper, we shoidd make the

paper serve as much as possible,

keeping the white from the black

chalk. Th<;re is a hatching man-
ner practised by many, that assists

sketch}'^ freedom, and looks trans-

parent. This was first practised by

the old wood-engravers, and wc
see it in some old prints where white

J

is introduced."

Miss Eve.—" Suppose I draw

I
another print

—

Portrait of Miss

I

j4n/!a Killigrezc, the celebrated

poetess and j)ainfres3."

Miss K.—" This amiable and

beautiful lady was the daughter of

Dr. Ilenrj' Killigrew, master of the

Savoy. She was born in St. Mar-

tin's-lane in 1660, and died of the

smnll-pox June 16th, 1685, in her

2j!h year. She was buried in tbo

chancel of St. Baptist's Chapel, in

the Savoy Hospital. Dryden wrote

the following lines to her memory:

' Now all Ihose winningchurnis, that b1nomin|r

grace,

^ The well-proportionM sh:ipc and h."aiitroii^

face,

'.Shall nevermore l>c seen hy mortal eyrs
;

' In.eartli the inuch-Iar.ient«!d virgin liis.

'Not wit, not piety conld fate prtvd'l*

' Nor was flic cnu.l oestiiiy coiil<"iit

'To finish all the murder at a b'.ow,

* To sweep at onite her life and beanty too -

' But like a horden'd felon, took a pride

' To work more mischievously slo.v,

' And pluiidej'd first, and tlicn dcstroy'd
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,* O'doiiLle saccilegc oil things diviiie !

' To rob the reliijue aud dtface the shrine

!

' But thus Oriiula* died.

' Heav'u by the same disease did both trans-

lute,

' As equal were their souls, so equal was their

fate.'

Another print."

Miss Eve.—'' South-West Vieio

of Chalysorthj a beautiful scat of

tlie Dukr^ of Devniishire. Erif^r.lv-

ccJ by that prince of lan(1sca])e-cn-

ii; ravers, Francis Viva re?. Pub.
Oct. 25, 1741."

Miss A'.
— " Every shoke of this

landscape seems to have intention

in it. If an artist would make ra-

pid ioiprovement in this line, he

should study Viyares. I have some-
times selected a branch from this en-

graver's work, and have drawn \[

"with a pen pcrliaps ien times as

lari^'-e. Even when thus magnified,

the variety seems almost endless.

Many of t!}e landscape-enijravers

ring the changes upon a few forms.

Some perhaps have 5, others 10,

others 16, 18, 20. Hence the mo-
notony of such productions.

" Mary, Queen of Scf)ts, was some
lime confused at Chatsworth before

she was removed to Fothering'ay

Castle.

" Another Y>y\i^^~Viezo of the

noble House and Gardens at Castle

Howard, the seat of the Earl ofCar-

lisle, near New Malton, Yorkshire.

Anthony Walker, del. et sculp.

Pub. by R. Sayer, 53, Fleet-street,

Jan. 1758.

" This plate has merit. The en-
graver was a man of genius, an ex-
cellent designer, as well as engrav-

* Mrs. Katharine Phillips, the poetess.

She died of thesraall-pox, in Fleet-street,

June22d, 1664, ag«d 33.

er. lie left many specimens of his

talents in frontispieces, &c. for

books. He has engraved some large

plates for Boydell : Marcus Cu-
rius Derdatiis rejecting the Brihes

of the Sfcmnites, from P. de Cur-
(oua ; Iaiw and Physic, from Os-
lad(; ; the Country Attorney and
his Client, from Hans Holbein ; the

Angel departing from Tobit, from
Rembrandt ; many plates of land-

scape, architecture, frontispieces,

portraits, &c. He made no a])pa-

reiit outline to his frontispieces.

This method imparts great softness,

and is well worth the consideration

of engravers, who are very apt to

make the outer forms too hard. This
consists in nothing more tlian to let

the ends of the strokes that make
theshades form the otitlines.

Mi.ss Eve.—" Do you know these

prints from what has been already-

written in books and tlie particulars

of the lives of the engravers you
have mentioned, or from your own
remarks?"

Miss A'.—" Entirely from my
own remarks. I will relate some
partictdars of yinthony Walker,
and 1 don't know that any thing has

been published concerning his life.

I have a great many spirited, soft,

and well-drawn little prints by this

engraver, many from his own de-

signs, and among the rest, a small

whole-length of Mr. Powell, a but-

cher of Slebbing, in Essex, who
died Oct. 6, 1754, aged 37. He
weighed near 40 stone. Also Earl

Ferrers, lying iuacoilin at Surgeons'

'

Hall in the Old Bailey, after his e.x-

ecution at Tyburn, May 5, 1760,
for shooting Mr. Johnson, his stew-

ard .

" Anthony Walker was the son

of a liatter, and born at Thirsk, iu

M nj '2
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tlie nortli ridin<^ of Yorkshire, in

1726'. He was pupil to John Tin-

iiey, the engraver, who kept a

print-shop, tire sii^ri of the Golden

Jjion, in Fleet-street. The latter,

tlioiiijh he liocs not appear to have

possessed much merit himself, was

master to Anthony Walker, Wil-

liam Woollcit, and John Brown.

Walker resided in Tetter-lane, at

that corner of Neville's-court next

Fleet-street, from which place he

reujoved about six months before

his death, for the benefit of the air,

lo Kensington Gravel Pits. H(.re

he died of a dropsy in the chest,

May 4th, 17()5, and was buried

in Kensington church-yard. The
tomi)-stojie is now almost decayed.

I was at Kensington last summer

with i^iy aunt, and together we could

but just make out the inscription.

It is this: ' Anthony Walker, en-

graver, died May the !(!), 176.5,

aged 39 years.'

.
" To his wife he had been mar-

ried only eight months. She af-
|

terwards married again, and by

•this second union is mother to

John George Walker, an ingenious

engraver, now about 36 years of

age.

" Anthony taught his brother

William to engrave. This artist

had been bred a dyer. IIo ac(|uired

much of (lie softness of his brother's

method of making no outline appa-

rent iu his works: he had also the

neatness and clearness arising from

precision. He engraved several large

plates for Boydel I: Sir Bnllhnzar

Gerbier mid I'aini/i/, fVoni V^aiidyke

(pub. J76(i) ; a P'lemiih Entertnin-

nientj from Vau Harp (17(>4);

Christ appearing in the Garden^

from P. de Cortona (I7G()) ; Bui/

mid Bird's Nesty Mud its compa-

nion, a Girl and Chickens, frortl

Amoroso (1769); Jacob watering

RachaeVs Flock, and its companion^
Isaac blessing Jacob, from Trcvi-

siani (177.3); a great number of

small landscapes, and a prodigious

quantity of book plates, chiefly from

Wale, Stolhiird, Burney, Monet,

<Src. This engraver first discovered

the method of rebiting plates, and
communicated itto Woollelt, whose
works immediately afterwards as-

sumed a new appearance, their force

and brilliancy being exctedingly in-

creased.

" William Walker left a son,

John, who is an ingenious member
of the profession. He died Feb.
18th, 1793, at his house in Roso.

man's-row, Clerkcnwell, in which

he had resided twenty years, and

was buried in Clerkenwell church-

yard, where is a stone with an in-

scription in memory of himself, his

wife, and their daughter Maria, who
was the w ife of Mr. Matthew Wake,
of Smithfield Bars, and died three

weeks after delivery of her first

child, at the age of 23."

Miss Eve.—" Another j)rint

—

Strolling Actresses dressing in a

Barn. Designed and engraved by

William Hogarth. Pub. May 25th,

17.38."

Miss A'.—" The merit of thi.«;

print arises in a great measure from

uusuitablcness :—Juno, the queen of

lieaven, having a hole mended in

her stockings—Diana in her smock,

indecently exposed—Flora with a

tallow-candle rubbing her hair

—

a Mermaid who seems to have drank

somethiufj much stronger than wa-

ter—a Cupid with extended wing^^

mountijig a ladder to reach down a

pair of stockings. Fielding, the

celebrated ooveli^t] in' his prefuc»
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to Joseph Andrezcs, says, that iin-

suitableness is a very capital source

of humour. He imaj^ines a very

elegant chariot at the door of a

splendid mansion, when on a sud-

-den, out of <he house comes a dust-

man, with his hat under his arm,

and pops into the glittering vehicle

in his dirty dress. He also sup-

poses a family almost starved, yet

solicitous about decorating their

rooms with bough-pots, flowers, and

gaudy trifles. Such unsuitable-

iiesses, he observe?, will always pro-

duce humour.
" \i also arises from many other

causes, such as persons being right-

ly served, as it is called ; as in the

instance of the girl who put peas on

the stairs to give her mistress a fall,

but forgetting the circumstance

tuml)led down them herself. This

is a little mixed with something else

in a story I have read of a servant-

maiil at a public-house, who, hav-

ing broken a large china bowl in

the cellar, turned into it a monkey

which was kept in the hotise, that

she might have a pretext for charg-

ing him with the accident. The
mischievous animal amused him-

selfwith turning the cock of a large

cask of gin, the whole contents of

whicli were lost before it was disco-

vered.

" Hobbes observes, that laughter

arises in a great measure from a se-

cret comparison between the laugher

and the laughed-at, when some

fancied pre-eminence is imagined
;

and that when persons laugh, we

should not say they are merry, but

rather they are proud. It arises

sometimes from misconception, as

when a clergyman at a funeral ask-

ed one of the mourners if the de-

ceased was a brother or a sister (that

he might read the burial service

with propriety), was answered

—

' Only an acquaintance :'—some-

times from mischief, as, if a fowl

were to stray into a china-shop,

and, in endeavouring to drive him

out, he were to fly at the window,

and by flapping his wings to buffet

the rich china about, more would

find in this a subject of merriment,

than of sincere condolence with the

person who suflVred the loss.

" My aunt and I were at Chiswick

last summer, and I transcribed Ho-
garth's inscription and epitaph.

This great genius was born in Lon-

don, near Smithfield, of obscure

parents, who apprenticed him, it is

said, to a pewler-pot engraver, but

probably he was an engraver of

plate, coats of arms, &c. A silver

engraver once told nie that this man
lived in Bull and Mouth-street, near

Aldersgatc-strect. He published his

Anali/sis of Beaut j/ in 1753, and

died of a dropsy in the chest, at

his house in Leicester Fields. The
following is copied verbatim from

an elegant monument, decorated

with masks, laurel, &c. in Chis-

wick church-yard.
* Here lieth the body of William

Hogarth, Lsq. who died October

26th, ITtil, aged 67 years.'

" With this epitaph by David

Garrick

:

' Farewell, great paiotfr of mankind,

' Who reachM the roblest point of' art,

* Whose pictiu'O morals charm the mini],

' And through the eye correct tiie heait.

' If genius tire thee, reader, stay;.

' If nature touch thee, drop a tear
;

'If neither move thee, turn a-vay
j

* For Hogarth's honoar'd dust lies hcfc.'

" Ift the same grave are also bu-

ried his wife, bis wife'* mother, and

big iiiktcr.
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'* Iloi^urth's principal vork.s arc,

the Harlot's Progress^ G plates;

the Raht's Progress, 6 plates;

Marriage u la jVode, 6 plates; the

Juduslriuics unul Idle Appyeuike,

12 platt's; I'ixc Stages of Crucllj/,-

Electi(Hiy\ plates; So'jthicurk Pair,-

March of the Guards tuiciirds Scot-

land in 171.3; Morning, Noon,

Excning, and Xight ; ihr Distress-

ed Poet ,- Bnr-Slrccty (ri/r-Lane;

Credulitj/, Snj)ersiiti<)n, and Pana-

ticisnTy a mcfdU;} ; the Shrimp iiirl

:

plates for Butler's Jludihras, ami

some others wlilcli I shall menlioii

another time.

. *' Hogarth's abilities in the comic

style of painting are so Iranscendorjt

as to baillc all competition ; and he

enjoyed many adventitious advan-

tages which ihc generality cf artists

who design in lliis department have

not possessed. He cho.^c his own
subjects, kept them by him a con-

siderable time for correction, and

profited by the opinions and obser-

vations of some celebrated geniuses

with whom he was intimate. Among
these were Fielding, Garrick, and

others, who sometimes suggested

hints, which he matured and adopt-

ed, and also iulroduced improve-

ments offered by his own reading

and rejection. He was well reward-

ed for his labours. Every new pro-

duction of his was welcomed by the

public with enthusiasm. Same of

his pieces were engraved by the best

artists of his time;

—

Marriage a la

Mode and the March to Finchlcy, by

Ravcnet. These were executed in

a highly finished and masterly man-

ner. He copied not only the cha-

racter, but also the expression from

jiature, and he was an eye-witness

either of some of the low scenes or

somvthin^ similar. This great la-

bour and attention to reaUly, gave

him lunch truth and simplicity, and

prevented him from overstepping

the modesty it'i nature, which is not

the case Avith those who have a sub-

ject given Iheui, who are required

to use dispatch, and are paid a low

price. Even if our present comic

designers possessed powers equal to

Ilt)garth, how inferior they must

be without the advantages which

he so forlunalily possessetlj The
consequence is caricature, instead

of the chaste comic humoirr of na-

ture; the figures distorted, fantas-

tic, and absurd. Such mistakes

always have been, are, and will be,

when jK'rsona trust entirely to the

barrenness of the human intellect.

Many^ will not I)elicve this. They
suppose tliat the power is almost

entirely conferred by genius, and

that themselves prol)ably have a

large portion of this qunlit}'. The
following anecdote is related of Ned
Sliuter, the celebrated comedian.

This great aclor, who is said to

have been originally a pot-boy at a

public-house in Bow-street, v. hen

in the mcridiaii of his reputation

was often to be found sitting in the

lowest ale-houses about St. Giles's,

and such like places. ' I am asto-

nished, Mr. Shuter,' said a person

to him, ' that such an emifient man
as you should be so fund of low

company.'—' What you call low

company,' replied Shuter, ' are my
best friends. )^y my observations

on people of this class, I have been

taught a thousand quaintnesses that

enable me to surp.iss all the actors

in the comic line. 1 don't know that

I am naturally superior to some of

them, but none, like me, studies

nature so much at the fountain-

Lead.'—About this time the liv^
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of the actors were pnblishetl in the 11 that he coiiUl not draw a beantifiil

newspapers. It was related of Shu-
t

woman, or any figure well, by which

ter that he was bom in a cellar in
j

is meant an academy figure. It is

Broad St. Giles's. This he pub- I very easy to make tliis assertion.

licly contradicted, and said that it
|

Soincofhis works shew that he conld

was scandalous to deurnde a man so tj draw a nakcil figure in such a way
much in the public estimation by

||
that lie oujjid, at least, to csca^w

giving him sncli a low oriirin, es- !l tliis censure.

peciaily as it was not tnie. * My ji "it cannot be denied that Hogarth

mother/ said he, * rented a three*' was (lie best comio painter of mo-
pair of stairs back room at Mr. ''

<lerfi times. Whether Pyreicius

Smith's, the chimney-sweeper in i, painted this way, abwit tltc timeof

Dyot-strcet, 8t. Giles's, and there! .Alexander the Great, avc cannot

I was born : this I pnblish to shew jndge, as none of his works have

that I am not f)f such low birth as ,: reached our times.— The c(Mitest

I have been described to be.'
j
between Churchill and Hogarth is

" It should be observed of Flo- Ij said to have shortened tlif painter's

garth, that when lieliad a likeness to [] life. I have some poetry addressed

be continued through several plates, \ by Hogarth to Lord Grosvenor con-

as in (he Inditstrioux find Idle A-p- \\ cerning Sigismundn. It is not well

prentice^ he made a model of the
j;
written, aful entiiTly without hu-

face, by which he could command a I, mour. Even Shaks|)eare himself is

view of the portrait in its various
j
said to have been but an indilfercut

positions. It is objected to Hogarth, 1 actor."

that he drew his figures too short; ii Juxinus.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND OF ZANTE.

The following account of tlie ' Morea. To reach Zantc?, Ave were

Island of Zantc, extracted from (he
; obliged to keep tacking continu-

recent publication of a French tra-
j
ally ; and as the wind was unfa-

veller, would not, we presume, be j' vourablc, we got so far out of our

read without interest, even if it wcr«
I

course, that we were uuaWe the

not at present subject to the British ;' whole day to double the cape bc-

power, a circumstance which mnst !; hind which the town is situated,

of course render it an obj(H:t of the ji and it was night when we came to

greater curios itj-. ! an anchor in the harbour of the

We now descried the Island of
j

ancient Zacynthus.

Zante, sixys our author, and soon ij Zante is well buiJt, ami looks

afterwards the two Ccphalonins. '' exactly like an Italian town. A
whose mountains are much more I Ions: street runs lengthwise tiirousfh

ii . ,

lofty U»an those of the former. On
i
the place ; on each side of it arc

our right we had at tlie same time |' several chu relies, and many large

the promontory of the continent
j
and very handsome houses, with

that projects iarthest into the sea,
|

piazzas along the front, which serve

upon which stands th.e Castle of |* t!ic inhabitants for walks, and pro*
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teci them from tlio weather. From

tliis street you l)ave a view over the

houses, of a hill Avith a small con-

vent and v^art of the citadel, whicii

was for the greatest part destroyed

by the last earthquake. To this

tremendous natural plienomenon the

island in general is very frequently

exposed. We Avcre assured that,

about every twenty-five years, a

very violent earlliquake is felt here,

and that in the interior of the earth

there exists a mass of fire which

betrays itself on the surface by nox-

We found in this man a froly

original genius, at once a painter^

i
a poet, and a musician. The in-

habitants assured us that satire was
more particularly his forte ; but as

j

all his performances are in the

I
Greek language, we could not judge

;
of their merits. Ilis pictures, on

I

the other hand, are executed with

an case which would certainly de-

;. serve some praise, if he had stu-

died Jiaturc with greater attention,

:j
and kept his genius a little more

1

within bounds. As he possesses an

ious exhalations, hot springs, and i; ardent imagination, he would pro-

also springs of bitumen. At the

same time, the extraordinary and

truly astonishing vegetation observ-

ed on this island, is ascribed solely

to this subterraneous fire.

The [)ort of Zante is very capa-

cious. To lender it still more se-

I bably have attained to great emi-

I

nence in one of these arts, if he had
' not devoted himself to them all at

j

once. ^Xc were told of a singular

species of revenge which he exer-

I

cised upon an enemy. He had
• written a cutting satire on one of

cure, a mole is now constructing,
|;
the inhabitants of the town, who

which is designed to extend to a i, had reproached him with a want of

coosiderablc distatice into the sea,
J!

resemblance in his portraits. The

and almost entirely to inclose the j' other was but too well aware that the

harbour. It will at t!ic same time ji
satire was directed against him, and

serve as a walk for the inhabitants;
i'
intimated his anger to the poet in

and the ships will be enabled to ;. such terms, that the latter perceived

approach so near to the mole, as
||
the danger to Mhich his poetical

to unload their cargoes with the |l talents exposed him. Our Greek

greatest convenience. !| was just at this time engaged upon

We visited several very hand-
,|
a large picture for a church, repre-

somely built Greek churches, inall li senting the martyrdom of a saint;

of which we found the Italian taste, and, in order to take the severest

in regard to painting and sculp-
i

revenge of his enemy, he painted a

turc. In particular, we observed
[j
most striking likeness of him in the

in them some ceilings painted in {! character of one of the executioners.

fresco. In the cathedral we found,

among many inferior paintings, one

representing St. Elijah, which ap-

pears to belong to a good school.

As we every where heard the most

j
The manifold talents of this artist

!! had much interest for me, and, as

il I could converse with him in Italian,

i;
I spent as much time in his compa-

ny as 1 could. He had studied

astonishing accounts of the abilities :! painting at Venice, and was ac-

of a priest, whom his countrymen L quainted with all the processes con-

could never cease praising, we
sought an opportunity of becom-

ing better acquainted with him.

nected with that art practised in

his native country. 1 imagined^

therefore, that, by means of his ac-
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quainifince, I had found the long-

wishcd-for opporlunity of obtaining

important inlbrniation relative to

an interesting point in painting. J

liad long conjectured that the Ori-

entals employed, in their very infe-

rior performances, the same colours

with which Apelles and Parrhasius

executed the immortal monuments
of their glory : at least, the lively

colouring of t!ie Oriental pictures,

many of A\hich have, for a great

!

length of time, been exposed to the

influence of the weather, has a great

resemblance to the tew existing re- i

mains of antique paintings, and

they may alsobc compared with tliem

in many other respects. During njy

whole residence in Greece, I had i

been hoping for an opportunity of

obtaining a confirmation of this idea,

and gaining an accurate knowledge

of the mode of proceeding. Hither-

to, however, I had been disap-

pointed, from the want of a know-

ledge of the Greek language, and,

in particular, by the extraordinary

reserve which the Greek artists ma-

nifest, not only towards strangers,

but even towards each other. In

the latter point they resemble the

ancient Flemish painters, who pre-

pared their colours and their var-

nishes themselves, and communica-

ted their process to none, except,

perhaps, the most favoured of their

scholars, who frequently carried the

secret with them to the grave. I had

therefore relinquished all hope of

obtaining my aim, when it was re-

vived by my acquaintance with this

Zantiot painter, though it was not

through his means completely ac-

complished.

Among a great number of oil-

paintings in his work-shop, I found

many which seemed to me to be exe-

No. XXIII. Vol. IV.

cuted oiilj in water-colours and co-

vered, with varnish; but the tints

of these were, nevertheless, much
more vivid, strong, and better blend-

ed than is commonly (he case in

this kiiul of painting. I communi-

cated tiiis remark to the Greek,

who, wilh a sly smile, replieil,

ETaiiUca nianieta, hitona per not,

mn no per xoi allri maestri. Here-

upon I requested hira to explain

himself more clearly, but to all my
entreaties he gave no other answer

than, Basta, basta. It was there-

fore only by indirect means and

craft that J at length succeeded in

discovering a part of his secret.

When I had, without his assistance,

proceeded so far, he acknowledgetl

tliat this very ancient method was

far preferable to painting in oil ;

that he employed it in all pieces of

middling size, and especially for

portraits; that it was not more dif-

^cult tlian the other, and llint its

greatest and most important advan-

tage consists in its imperishable du-

rabili<y.

Before I communicate to my read-

ers tiie process to be observed, I

must, when I am nvore at leisure,

undertake farther experimetrls on

the subject ; for notliing but experi-

ence can convince me of the truth

of what this Greek artist told me,

respecting the advantages of thiij

mode of painting. I have, how-

ever, not the least doubt tliMt it is of

high antiquity, as well as many

other practices which the modern

Greeks have inherited from iheir

ancestors. No intelligent person will

despise their processes; for, though

Ihey arc very imperfect, yet they

may at least render us the same ser-

vice in acquiring a thorough know-

ledjie of the state of the arts anionj
^ N n
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the ancients, as the writers of anti-

quity, who continue to be comment-

ed upon because they are not un-

derstood, and who, without this as-

sistance, never would be perfectly

intelli^jiblc*.

The walks about Zante arc very

agreeable, and not hi rig seems to be

wanting in them but a little more

shade. They command, however,

the most varied scenery, bestudded

with numerous casinos or villas, of

elegant architecture, and neat farm-

houses.

In all our excursions in the adja-

cent country, as well as in the streets

of the town, we met with very few

females, and these were dressed in

such a singular manner tliat we could

not possibly judge whether the uni-

versally received opinion of their

extraordinary beauty be well found-

ed or not. They constantly wear

two coats of taftet}', one of which

hangs down, while the other i>

thrown up over the head. They

have, besides, a mask of black vel-

vet over the face, and, to complete

their ridiculous attire, they cover

the head with a three-cocked hat,

* Since my return to France I have

made a great number of experiments on

this mode of painting, hut all my efforts

were a long time fruitless, because I en-

deavoured to combine the process so im-

perfectly dcicribcd by ancient writers,

with the modern method. I nevertheless

once imagined for a lime that they were

crowned w itb success, and actually trans-

mitted to M. Chaptal, then minister of

the interior, a picture, which, in regard

to strength and transparency, might vie

with any oil painting, so that even a ce-

lebrated artist, the late Senator Vien, was

deceived by it. This picture I accom-

panied with^ meiuoir, in which I gave a

adorned with a black cockade,

and above that a large nosegay.

Sometimes the hat is bordered with

gold lace and other finery. As the

women of Zante are so huddled op
when they go abroad, it is the more
singular that at home they go al-

most naked. Our hostess had not

the least scruple to shew herself to

us in a singlethin petticoat and shift,

with her bosom quite uncovered.

The male inhabitants of the town

arc almost all dressed in the Italian

fashion, and the other inhabitants

of ihe island again have a particular

costume, which is a singular mix-

ture of that of the Greeks and Franks.

They wear cotton, and often even

silk stockings, and in their shoes,

shaped exactly like ours, the}' have

silver buckles of prodigious dimen-

sions. Their long waistcoat with

sleeves bears a greater resemblance

to that commonly worn b}' our |)ea-

sants, than to tiie Greek waistcoat.

Sometimes they wear a large round

hat, and have also retained the gir-

dle and the long wide trowsers;

which, however, are daily curtailed.

The women in the country have

full account of my essays and experi-

ments. As I have since found that my
colours were much altered by the wax

with which I covered them over, I made

several new experiments, in which I li-

terally followed the directions of the

Greek painter. I do not imagine that I

have completely succeeded, but I have

at least apparently obtained the same

results as he. I have at the same time

convinced myself, that the execution of

these paintings is not attended with great-

er didiculties than that of pictures in oil

;

and that, on the other hand, jt affords

several peculiar and not unimportant

advantages.
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universally adopted the Italian cor-

set, and likewise the veil bordered

with fringe, which they hang ex-

actly square over the head.

The jealousy of the Orientals

seems to have propagated itself in

its full vigour in this country, and

very frequently furnishes occasion

for bloodshed and murder. There
is no such thing as a social inter-

course between the sexes in this

island. The women live under the

most rigid restraint, and are allow-

ed only, in cases of great necessity,

to receive the visits of a few of

their relations. Their windows are

provided with close lattices, through

j

which they can scarcely see, and

much less be seen. I have been as-

sured that many Zantiots keep, af-

tertheTurkish fashion, besides tiieir

lawful wife, a great number ofslaves

as concubines, who, as well as the

otl'springof tliis connection, all live

together. Upon the whole, we tind

here a singular mixture of Oriental

and European manners and cus-

toms, which gives the inhabitants

a truly peculiar character or moral

physiognomy, which it would be

highly interesting to observe and
become acquainted with in all its

different developeraents.

( To be continued.)

LETTER FROM AMELIA.

My ever dear and honoured Mother,

WiiETJiER I think of you, or

write to you, or hear from you, the

circumstance is so full of delight,

that it can only yield in pleasure to

the seeing and being present with

you. I felt that, while I was writ-

ing Mr. B 's delightful narra-

tive, I was performing an office

grateful to you, as well as instruc-

tive to myself; nor was I without

the expectation, that it would pro-

duce, in return, such amoral to the

story, as I received from your su-

perior mind. Indeed, I had fan-

cied, though I scarce know why,
that, in your last letter, you would

have entered into a kind of prophe-

tic enquiry as to the probability of

Mr. B 's future happiness in his

approaching union with Lady Eliz-

abeth . I cannot help entertain-

ing some fancies of my own on the

subject ; but more of that hereafter.

His narriiti ve, which details a long

succession of unparalleled conduct,

presents a picture of the most con-

summate discretion, without one of
those chilling qualities which are

so generally associated with it.

—

Warmth, feeling, generosity, and
benignity, are blended in his cha-

racter with taste, elegance, learn-

ing, and—rigid prudence^—which

,

from all I have seen, heard, and
read, appears to me to be somewhat
of a miraculous addition. There
is a proverb which says, or at least

it is the opinion of a great Latin

writer (do not be alarmed, my dear

molher, at my pedantry), an ex-

tract from whom 1 have seen as a

motto to one of the SpectatorSy

which is very considerately accom-

panied with a translation : " That he

who is possessed of prudence, is

possessed of every thing."—I must
again beg ofyou not to be in a fright,

lest your Amelia should be prepar-

ing to attack a virtue which is

such a friend to her sex, and oa

which so much of the happmebs of

Nn2
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life (loponds. But I cannot help

thiiikiii:: tliat some of the most at-

tractive qualities of the mind, per-

haps I shouUl be more correct were

J to say of the heart, arc not always

in union with this wary virtue. I

liave not been enongh in the world

to have had any trials, or at least

.

of a kind to justify a chiim to ex-

perience. Besides, I have had such i

a guide, both present and absent, i

in my dearest mother) as not to

know the necessity of referring to

any grave, predominant principle

of conduct. 1 have no occasion in

any doubt to apply to m^'own petty,

fallible judgment, but merely to

have recourse to the simple interro-

gatory^—" How would my dearest

mother v/ish me to act?"-^when I

am inspired with a ready answer to

tfie question, which never errs.

—

Such is the oracle I can always con-

sult, whose voice I always reve-

rence, and whose dictates I never

fail to obe}'. But still I have had

occasion to observe in the course of

human conduct, as it has, in some

degree, passed before me, that some

men display a grace in their failings,

and, I had almost said, amiableness

in their faults, which interests me in

their welfare, and makes me love

them better than those, who, by

their cold, unoffending, regular,

and faultless manners, never give

an opportunity tobUime, and, some-

how or other, never stimulate a

lively desire to praise. It has hap-

pened to me, that I havtj wept over

miseries arising from a conduct

"which was evidently culpable;

while I liave not always felt a glow

of satisfaction at the view of happi-

ness proceeding from causes wliich

I could not but appr(»ve. Am 1 to

adopt upon tie ocuitipn your fre-

quent and huimue exclamation

—

"Alas! poor human nature !" Ami
to Test upon the plea of human
weakness, and to suppose that no-

thing gives real pleasure, whether

it relates to ourselves or others, but

what is dressed up to our fancies.

Will you allow me to attempt at

philosophising on the subject ? and,

having been of late so continually

employed to work up a narrative for

your entertainment, I may, per-

haps, be indulged by you in a

strain, which will, at all events, cx-
' crcise my mind, and call forth the

j

power ol yours, on a subject which

j

never before so forcibly addressed

I

itself to my attention, as at the prc-

' sent moment.

j

The virtues and the vices, how-

I

ever the one may ex.iit, or the other

! debase, the human character, ap-

proach, in their extremes, very

nearly to each other. Thus it is

that courage deviates into rashness,

L parsimony into avarice, generosity

j

into profusion, and so on. I am,
' therefore, disposed to trace my un-

{

reluctant pardon of certain faults,

i and the tolerating spirit with which

I I regard them, to their evident pa-

I

rentage in, and no distant deviation

j

from, some very striking and bril-

liant quality ; while my cool appro-

jj
bation of certain virtues, proceeds,

|: I presume, from their proporlion-

' ate approach to some of the mean

Ij and more degrading vices. This is

' the only wjiy in which I can nccount

for, or justify, these sentiments to

myself; but you will have the

goodness to settle the point for me.

I trust, nay, I know, you will not

suppose your Amelia capable of

indulging, for an instant, any no-

tion in favour of libertinism of

thought or action. But still there

IS a sort of c!)aracter Avbich one

cannot help lovmg,—but that, pci-.
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haps, is too strong an expression ; i verse

—I will say then, tiiat one cannot
]

help being interested in, whose in- I

tiinate acquaintance it would not be i

proper to cultivate. I will, how-

j

of ruin. He possessed a

ijoodness of heart that never could

resist a tale of sorrow, a nobleness

of soul that never hesitated to re-

lieve a friend in distress, and a

ever, attempt to explain m3'self. ji grateful spirit that never thought a

In the course of this winter, I ij kindness sufficiently repaid. He
have occasionally met at large par-

jj
was sure, therefore, to hear plenty

ties a Mr. D , a young man of
j! of those talcs, to find a continual

good family, of about five or six l! succession of those friends, and to

and twenty ; who, without the least ji be oppressed with acts of j); ematurc

deviation from what I shall call the
|

kindness. Xor did he ever enquire

decorums of polished life, was ever
|
whether the one were true, the

to be seen in those high-llying spi-
j

other sincere, or the latter decep-

rits which render a man a nuisance tious ; but respectively felt for, re-

in society or the delight of it. He lieved, and repaid them. Thus

was the latter; and I have more m these, I cannot call them unhappy

than once or twice been so situated,
|
qualities, associated with a fine taste,

as to liave him under my immediate

observation. 11 is gaiety always took i

the lead ; and though it might
|

sometimes verge upon the noisj^,

it never broke in upon decency,

jjor failed to enliven iu an high de-

•rree all those who were within the

influence of it. I do not remember

the pride of figure, and a social

spirit, have, in the short space of

three or four years, broughthim into

a state of distress which is generally

thouo^ht to be irrecoverable. This

circumstance became an interestinor

topic of conversation m the parties

I

which he used to frequent, where

to have laughed so much at any
; he was alternately lau-rhcd at, blam-

thing as at his arch vivacity, ready

"wit, facetious stories, and monkey

tricks ; for his exhibitions possessed

them all. Nor did I ever hear an

ed, and commiserated. I was most

sincerely among the latter; and

though my acquaintance with him

was of a general nature, I not only

expression or an idea escape him, ! admired his lively spirits and in-

spiring vivacity, but was induced

to esteem the superior qualities of

his heart, which were too evident

not to be seen in the most casual as-

sociation with him ; and though I

hear sorauch of his folly, his extra-

vagance, and his ridiculous con-

duct, as some insultingly call it, I

still continue to esteem him.—Am
I in an error, ray dearest mother ?

If so, you will prove it to me, or I

cannot prove it to myself.

Ivady Elizabeth, iu her way,

which, aflor all, I can scarce be-

lieve to be altogether aflfccted, cx-

whicii had the least tendency to

give pain to those who were pre-

sent, or to raise an unfavourable

impression of any one that was ab-

sent. Cheerfulness, good-humour,

and ffood-nature, seemed tocombine

in his looks, his words, and his

actions. But these and all his other

amiable and social qualities are,

alas ! accompanied with a temper so

inct)nsiderate, and a generosity so

unbounded, that, at this early pe-

riod of his life, he has got to the

far end of a.vcry handsome fortune,

'

nd is universally said to be on the

'
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claims, " I am quite sorry for

D 's misfortunes, though he has

nobody to blame but himself. Poor

devil, what will become of him ?

He was a fifte, lively, accomplished

fellow, and wc shall all miss him
mightily. I know not any one who
will supply his place among us. I

conld beat the fool for running

headlong into destruction as he has

done."

She bad just concluded her un-

feeling flourish, M'hich took place

during our walk in the square on

Sunday last after church, when we
saw Mr. D approaching us.

—

" Now," whispered I, " let us be

more than commonly civil to him ;"

and before she could reply, he ac-

costed us.
—" So, you wretch," said

she, " what has been become ofyou,

and where have you vanished, that

no one has seen you for this month
past ? What now, are you quite

ruined ? or have you got enough

left to live in a cottage, marry a

country tradesman's daughter, and

keep a buggj'J"—" A little more

than that perhaps," he replied, with

the greatest good humour ;
*' but I

shall disappoint the miscreants who
have helped to forward my present

embarrassments, and now triumph

in them. I am, it is true, shorn

of my beams, and it will be some

time before the cloud has passed

over me ; but, believe me, I shall

reappear, and, if not in a more

resplendent form, I shall at least

move in a more regular orbit, and

without any of those satellites who
have occasioned my aberration. I

have been a great fool, and guilty

of unpardonable eccentricities ; but,

with all my follies, I have done no-

thing that is in the slightest degree
j

dishonest or dishonourable. The I

only person who has a tight to

complain of me, and that I will

own is bad enough, is the unfor-

tunate gentleman who has the ho-
nour of addressing you. I must ac-

knowledge that I have risked the

ruin of that worthy person. I shall,

however, have it in my power to

make him ample amends for the in-

jury, great as it is, that I have
done him, and the work of repara-

tion shall be the study of my future

life. 13y way of consolation, bow-
ever, to you, fair ladies, I beg leave

to assure you, that I shall not be

absent two years at the most, which
time I shall employ in a manner
that will do me real honour, because

it will do me real good ; and I'give

you both notice, that, if you do not

get husbands before I return, 1 will

most certainly marry one of you."

—He then shook us by the hand,

and, as he bid God bless us, though

there was a smile on his cheek,

—

there was a tear in his eye.—I felt

AS I ought. While Lady Elizabeth

bid him defiance, and said she would

not wait two years though her lover

were to bring a principality along

with him.

And now for the contrast.

You well know, my dearest mo-
ther, Mr. Edward W , and you
also know how ditficult it Avould be

to discover a moral error in his con-

duct. It is so correct in all its parts

—so conformable to public laws,

private decorum, and right princi-

ples, that calumny itself has never

been heard to breathe a whisper to

his dishonour. In short, his whole

life has been, and continues to be,

passed in the study of propriety t

and you cannot have forgotten what

was once said of him, by a person

who is renowned for the justness of
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his observations,—That Mr. Ed-

ward W ) when he arose in the

morning, made it a matter of serious

consideration, whether his ri^ht or

his left leg should be first clothed

with a stocking, from the possibili-

ty that some lurking impropriety

might arise from a carelessness in

that habitual transaction. 1 am
forced, however, to own, that this

immaculate man never was capable

of inspiring me with a sentiment of

veneration or a glow of sensibility,

by any thing I ever heard or saw

of him. The rigid rule of right,

by which he governs his conduct,

is so mechanical, as well as so regu-

lated by the scale and the balance,

that a view or description of his ac-

tix>ns affects me no more than the

conduct of an honest tradesman,

when he gives me fair measure or

just weight in any article which I

may purchase of him.—Tell a tale

of the deepest distress,—he heais it

without emotion, and though he

may, and often does afford relief,

it is with all the preparatory form

and previous investigation of a law

proceeding ; nor is it accompanied

with one consoling word, or that

apparent sympathy which adds so

much beauty, and gives so fine a

colouring to the picture of a chari-

table deed.

Can 1 then be to blame when I

feel an higher degree of regard for

Mr. D , with all his follies, than

for Mr. Edward W , -who Las

not a folly imputed to him ? for a

a man who is covered over with

blame and with blessings, than for

one who is not an object either of the

one or the other ?—I repeat, if my
dearest mother thinks me wrong, O
let her correct my error and set me
right

!

But to proceed to the subject

which occupied my mind in the

beginning of this letter, and with

which I shall close it.—What must

be his excellence who combines the

virtues of both these characters ? All

(he fine feelings, exalted sentiments,

generous disposition, and noble spi-

rit of the one, with tlie rigid prin-

ciples, undeviating rectitude, and

calm discretion of the other. Such,

however, seems to be the shape and

composition of his understanding

and heart, whose historic account

of himself we have so lately consi-

dered. Such is Mr. B .

I must reserve for another letter

the suggestions of my mind respect-

ing the addition he will receive to

his happiness from an union with

Lady Elizabeth. My heavy eye-

lids, indeed, warn me to have done,

but my heart is ever awake to that

sentiment of duty and affection

which ever waits upon the happy
reflection, that I am, my dear and

venerated mother, your darling

Amema.

THE' VALE OF GENIUS.—A Visio.v.

Immodest words admit of no defence
;

For want of decency i3 want of sense.- -KOSCOtiMO\.

I WAS sitting alone in my parlour

the other evening, and, to cheer a

solitary hour, 1 took up a book

which lay aear me on the table. It

was Ovid. It opened at the cele-

brated poem on the Art of Love.

Yet, notwithstanding the elegance

and descriptive beauty wliicji every
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>vhcrc abound in it, I received not

the least entertainment from the

perusal; for 1 was struck with the

impurity of the sentiments, and

tlieir tendency to sap tlie founda-

tion of morality ;ind virtue. Hav-
ing read a page or two, 1 flung the

book away from me with disgust.

This circumstance led me to re-

flect OH the degrading service into

which genius is often pressed. 1

regretted with the deepest sorrow

thitt its pages were so frequently

stained with immodest allusions,

profane sarcasms, and vulgar senti-

ments. For my own part, I could

never imagine why the character

of a man of genius should not be

perfectly compatible with IJiat of

a gentleman and a Christian ; and

I have always looked upon it as a

piece of the highest ingratitude for

any one on whom the Deity has be-

stowed the blessing of talents, to

turn them against him. AV'hat must

be the last moments of a man Avho

lias prostituted genius to such apur-

posc ! What remorse must wring

his heart, what tortures rack has

so'.il in the awful hour of death,

when the ctTccts of his impure and

irreligious sentiments rush into his

mind ; when the images of the

youth he has enticed from the path

of virtue, and the man he has taught

to hold bis Maker light, accompa-

nied by the terrible attendants on

their guilt, rise up before his dis-

ordered imagination !

With impressions of this nature

on my mind, I sunk into a gentle

slumber, when fancy presented to

me the following vision :

J stood on a lawn in the midst of

a beautiful vale. The ground was

decked with flowers, displaying the

brightest and richest hues, which

grew luxuriantly, and filled the Alt

with their fragrance. Gentle hills

and slopes appearing through the

thick clusters of trees which en-

compassed the lawn, gave variety

to the scene. A clear rivulet, whose

murmurs were sweet and melodi-

ous, wandered through the center

of the valley. I found myself sur-

rounded by a multitude of beings

who appeared to be of a superior

order. Thoy were engaged in va-

rious occupations : some were sit-

ting on the margin of the rivulet

with lyres in their hands, and sing-

ing to them as the brook babbled

at their (i;et ; others were engaged

in the more retired parts of the val-

ley, in study and meditation. On
the lawn, numbers were employed

in cheerful and lively sports; and

some were seen walking together

under the grove in earnest conver-

sation. At a small distance from

one extremity of the valley stood

a brilliant edifice, resembling a tem-

ple. Its foundation was an ex-

tremely high and craggy mountain,

which towered above the trees. To
this place numbers were hastening

with anxious steps. Upon enquiry,

I learned that 1 was in the vale of

Genius, and that the structure be-

fore roe was the Temple of Fame.

The contemplation of this glorious

scene lifted my soul above itself,

and filled it with an ecstasy not to

be described. My senses sunk into

a trance of delight. From this,

however, I was quickly awakened.

Sounds of loud mirth invaded my
ears ; and turning, 1 beheld a

group advancing towards me with

sprightly steps. The first was a

nymph, whose form at a distance

appeared lovely and fascinating.

Upon her nearer approach, I per-
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ceived that she was dressed in gar-

ments of the gayest colours ; but

being loose and flowing, they be-

came the sport of the breeze, and

excited ideas rather of the beauty

of her person than of her modesty.

Her deportment was easy and insi-

nuating ; she smiled on the com-

pany around her with the utmost

familiarity. At times, indeed, she

would retire a few steps, and seem
as if overcome with diffidence ; but

upon observing her with a little

more attention, I discovered, by her

glances and gestures, that her wish

was thereby to raise more elli'ctu-

ally the desires of the beholders.

"With this lady the greater part

of the company appeared to be

highly pleased, while a few turned

away from her with visible marks
of indignation. The admirers of

the nymph srave her the name of

Wit."

Her principal companions were

two youths. Mho kept close to her

side. The lirst called himself Ga-
iety. He professed himself devoted

to the promotion of the cheerful-

ness of those about him : but if he

saw any one more than usually se-

rious, he seldom failed to make
him a subject of his mirth. Ob-
serving a venerable old man kneel-

ing under one of lli<v,trees in fervent

devotion, he pointed at him with a

sarcastic smile, and burst into a fit

of laughter. The other had as-

sumed the name of Humour. He en-

tertained the company with coarse

witticisms and gesticulations. But

even he was not without admirers,

and his performance was generally

concluded w ilh loud plaudits. To
me, however, his manners se<?med

most to resemble those of a butfoon

or a merry-andrew.

No. XXJII. Vol. IF.

As we v.ere viewing this group,

an unusual light burst upon the

valley. Turning our eyes upwards,

we beheld a radiant female figure,

seated on a silver cloud, gently de-

scending to the spot where wc stood.

She was robed investments ofli^rht,

and her countenance bespoke Divi-

nity. The presence of this august

personage produced, however, very

dilferent effects on the multitude.

They who had so recently received

entertainment, were now struck with

consternation, and with tht-ir gar-

ments veiled their faces iVom ihe

effulgence of the goddess. The rest

were able to behold her without

pain, and felt the sight inspirethem

with admiration and love. In her

right hand she held a wand, round

which a bright flame played in

harmless circles. As she waved this

over the heads of the nymph and

her companions, they became mo-

tionless.
— •' \\'retches !" said the

beauteous vision, " tremble at the

voice of the Goddess of Truth !

Thoujrh so long as Sin remain on

earth I cannot banish you these

realms for ever, yet in ray presence

shall ye never impose upon man-

kind by such disguises : obscenity

shall never assume the form of Wit,

irreligion wear the mask of Gaiety,

or vu!2:arity cloak himself in the

garb of Humour." Whilst the god-

dess was pronouncing these words,

the eyes of the whole assembly were

turned on the objects of her dis-

! pleasure. The lovdy features of the

! nympli were beginning to change

;

: bioom and beauty were about io

! take leave of her countenance ;
her

i robes were falling off : the youths

1 seemed shrinking into the earth. As

!
the goddess concluded, she again

' waved her wand, when vivid light-

Oo
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nincjs flaslicd across the valley. For
j

a moment a thick darkness was

spread before my eyes; loud and
|

piercing shrieks issued from the

place Avhcre the figurcr, stood.— |

When sii^ht returned, I beheld a

scene to the last degree odious and

disgusting. Tlic nymph had be-

come a filthy satjT ; and the youths

v/ete transformed, the one into a

horrible^ demon, and the otliet into'

a brute.

The ^vhole aissembly, as well Hit

myself, were lost in astonishmertt

;

but betbre I had time to rcllect on

the wonderful change, a dark cloiid',

ort a sudden, enveloping the god'"

dess, the impostors, and the assem-'

bly, rolled itself from my sight, andi

I awoke. J. G.

FRAGMENTS OF THE HISTORY OF SPANISFf ^dlilTRV.

Bj/ AVGU&TLS VON KoiZEDUE.

orations, reproaches them witli hca-*.

viness.

While our forefathers were yet

contending with wild bulls and drink-

ing out of sculls, the Spaniards al-

ready had celebrated poets. It is

vfeW known, that the emperor Au-

gustus, like Louis XIV. assembled

around him the greatest geniuses of

the ago, though they Mere not form-

ed into an academy. Among these

Tvasllyginus, a freedman of the em-

peror, a native of Spain, an intimate

friend of Ovid, whom Suetonius

calls an ornament ofthe time in which

he lived. He wrote a great deal,

and among other things a system of

astronomy in verse. His country-

man, Hcna, likewise gained celebri-

ty, tho'.igh Seneca asserts that he

was only a wit. Tiie Romans we

know nA the first example of the

lau-ddble practice of stripping their

conqtiered enemies of all the trea-

sures of art which tlicy possessed :

nay, tliey cxte.idcd it farther than

h done at present, for they likewise

transj Janted the living works of art

to Rome. When ]\rc(el!us had van-

quit,hcd Sertorius, he (tarried olf

whole troops of Cordiibau poets,

tvho were not remarkably well re-

ceived, at least by Ihe literati, at

Rome; for Cicero, in one of his

During Nero's reign, howeveJ*,^

Corduba produced three great meuy

tiie two Senecas, the orator and the

philosopher (whose tragedies are

the ordy Latin compositions of tliat

kind which have been handed down
to us), and Lucan, whose poem <>«

the civil war, entitled Pharsaluiy

is still extant. Under the emperor

Domilian flourished Martial, th^

witty epigrammatist, whose pieces

are so often plundered by us mo-

derns, and whowasbornatBilbilifi^

in Spain. Through him we lean*

niijuy of the names of his poetictfV

conteujporaries, though their worksr

have not, like his, been transmitted

to us down the stream of time. A
long chasm succeeded, at least for

US", in Spanish poetry ; for till the

reign of Consfantinc the Great, the

sound.vof no Spanish lyre have I'ench-

cd our ears, iiosides this, Christi-

anity, with its unpoctical mytholo-

gy, acted a distinguishetl part in

all the productions of the htinftan

mind, The first Spaniard, bIs for

as we know, who again ventuiei} to

the foot of Parnassus, was a priest

named Juvencus. He undertook
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the im^rateful task of composing,

\iUc Nezi) Testament in hexan>elGrs.

tHe had unforti^xately abuudance of

j

the Musos. St. Ildephonso com-

\

posed ci)ilaphs, St. Eugeue conti-

I
fljued Dracontins's Creation, aiid St.

followers i^^every species of relio^ious
|
V'alerian also seized tlie lyre,

poetry. In a panegyric on lUe^m- ii l:i the eightli century the Aralis

iperorTheodoiius, a certai/iLatinus
j

invaded Spain, and the poets l^e-

Pacatiis asserts, that there werotJien ji.caine silent. In the ninth wc find

in Spain gallant sohliers, good ora- i
an AlvaroofCorduba, some ofwhose

tors, and excellenl j)4)cts ; butcvery ',-, Latin poems are still extant ; and a

body knows tliat much reliance can- ji St. Elogius, who is more celebrated

Dot be placed on panegyrics. |; for his martyrdom than for the pro-

Aquilinus Soverus, a Spaniard, iikictions of hLs muse. But Alvaro

cojvtempor.5ii;y with .Valentiuian, :; himself regarded his jjoble art as an

gave an acco«nt of his own life, in
jj
idle pastime, as a youthful sin,

that disgusting hermaphrodite spr- i; wliicii Ije and St. Elogiushad often

cics of composiuon, half pro^^e and ; committed.

half verse. St. Jerome does Ihjti i{
The Arabs, who ruled almost SOO

the honour to mention it. In the j years in Spain, iirtroduced their lan-

fourtli century lived Aurelius Pni- '.] i^n:\i^(', arts, and sciences into that

dentins, a i»ative of Spain; but his i| co«niry. Latiii was, according to

poems are of no value, except for i thetestimonvoftheabove-ir.eiitioned

ecclesiasiical history. Several in- ij Alvaro, so totally forgotten in Spain,

scriplions, cunsihting of epigr.^ms,
j
that scarcelj'oneinatliousandcould

s<,'em, if t!iey are of Spanish origiri, 'j. write a letter in that language.

to evince the taste of the nation in ;i (Wo to the Germans, should they

that line.
jj
experience a like fate!) On the

At the commenccmenlof (he fii'ih [[ contrary, tliey read Chaldce bouks

century Spain was inundated by the j;
with grenl iiucncy, and made Ara-

(Golhs and other northern nations,
;|
bic verses. A great number of Spa-

brneadi whose yoke themuhc <rroan- || Jsish Arabs now became distin^uish-

)<?d. Nothing now apjKjared but re- ji
ed as poets. Ebn Tahum of Sfvijle

ligious pieces, epitaphs, and the |: created man and the soul, and de-

like, the authors of which very se

'liously exhorted the faithful not to ;

read any heathen poets, probably 1

'from a consciousness of their own
j

extreme inferiority to them. A cer-
j

•,tain Dracontius wrote a poem cnti-

f(led the Creation, but his veijses

.were as bad as those w hiclv Haydn
!

Jias set to music. i

The Bishop Caponius composed
'

^rtlhe fable of Phai^toims a oompanion '

to Satan's expulsion from heaven.

In the sixth century Oratius wrote

a long poetical Exhortation. In

the seventh the saints llirted with

scribed the temple of Mecca. Dsi-

aldni Alkharag presented the world

with a Poetical Trcasuri/. Others

who were no poets carped at those

who were, or wrote notes upon their

text.

The Sixiuish ladies, and especi-

ally those ofAndalusia, jnade abun-

daJice of verses ; and one of them,

Maria Alphaisidi, was Cidled the

Arabic Sappho. Among the manu-
scripts in the Escurial, there are

still a great number of lemale elu-

sions. In a word, Arabic poetry

dwelt in tlie regions of Spain as lon^

O o^J
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as llio Saracens themselves \Yere al-

lowed to reside there.

I'rom the eleventh or twelfth cen-

tiiry, the s^a^jn ciencia, the merry

science of the Troubadonrs spread

throuirhout Spain, and many of the

most disfincfuislied of them now
composed in the provincial lan-

gna^re. Alphofiso I. lias left an

Amorous Dispute, Avhich is still

preserved araonfftiie manuscripts in

the Vatican. Mossen Jaymc, in the

thirteenth century, wrote, amonfr

otluM-fhinirs, a description of a storm

which overtook the fleet of the king:

of Arrairon on its passage to the

Holy Land. "William dc Ber<rhuc-

dan composed Sat/rc!:; I'^oofMc-

taplana proposed Amorous Ques-

taste ; thej did not spare even the

queen, and by degrees acquired such

consideration, that her majesty her-

self attended their meetings. On
these occasions poems and plays

were tried, condemned, or crowned,
and the latter only were allowed to

be publicly exhibited or sung. Cer-

vantes much wished that this prac-

tice might be revived, though many
jnst objections may be advanced

against it. At tlie coronation of

Alphonso IV. in the fourteenth cen-

tnr\'. the infant Don Pedro honour-

ed the occasion with songs, dia-

logues, and ballads. The two for-

mer Mere sung and spoken in mask-

ed dances by the most disf it)guished

gentlemen of the court, and tlie lat-

iioris ; Apremundo Montaner sung |' ter by minstrels accompanied with

a campaign in Sardinia and Corsica.

The celebrated Raymond Jjiiliius

also lived about this time, and em-

ployed himself in makirig verses.

Don Pedro J 1 1, and Don Jtian f. of

Arragon, did not disdain the visits

of the Muses. In tlie fifteenth cen-

tnr}', a certain Jayme Roig slan-

dered the fair sex in his Ftnia/e

]\//rror, which reflected only dis-

torted figures. There were likewise

many others, who are all forgotten,

the guitar. The love of poetry was

transmitted at this court to the third

and fourth generation.

When Ferdinand, by his ar-

riage with Isabella, united the

crowns of Arragon and Castile, pro-

vincial poetry began to decline,

and its honest warmth of expression

was extinguished by the new court

language, the Castilian.

In Portugal, since tllfc twelfth

century, the Muses were accustom-

though the ofl'spring of their genius r cd chiefly to visit tlie sovereigns :

lie buried in the library of his ho-

liness.

The most agreeable pastime of the

Troubadours Mas the composition

of Tenzoues, ingenious questions

relatinjT to love. Ilence originated

' many crowned heads there wooed

,
them, though their offspring was in

general of mortal kind. In the six-

teenth century Portugal possessed

a celebrated comic writer, Chil

1 Vincente, who was assisted in his

the celebrated Court of Love, Ihe i performances by his daughter Paul-

proceedings of which indeed some- '

times savoured of madness. The
court at that time kept tellers of

tales, jugglers, singers, and merry-

andrews for its amusement. The
more refined Troubadours sometimes

iudul^ed in bitter iiarcasms oti this

la. Of Camocns I shall say nothing,

to name him only will be sufficient.

Francesco Lobo is less known

^

though he was a competitor with

him for the laurel.—King Alphonso

the Wise composed church hymns

in the Galician language, which
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are still preserved at Toledo. A
certain Masias was, as befits a poet,

so deeply in love, that this circum-

stance has gained him greater cele-

brity than his verses. AH his poetic

contemporaries mention his amor-

ous freaks, del Padron in his work

on the Pleasure of Love, Sanchez

in his Hell of Love, ^c.

Some poets also made essays in

the Biscayan language, but of these

scarcely any traces exist. In this

language one Eschcverry, a doctor

of divinity, has sung the JJfe of
Christ and the Mj/stcries of Reli-

gion.

(To he continued.)

ENQUIRY INTO THE CAUSES THAT HAVE RETARDED THE
PROGRESS OF AGRICULTURE IN ENGLAND.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

i PERCEIVE it to be a part ofyour

plan to appropriate a poviion of

your most valuable Repositori/^ in

which is constantly found a collec-

tion of highly important and most

interesting information on every

useful branch of practical know-

ledge, to the examination of agri-

cultural subjects. In meditating

upon topics of that kind, I have

often asked myself. What are the

causes that, while our manufactures

and commerce have most rapidly I

increased and spread their influence,
\

our agriculture has comparatively i

made so little progress ? Allow me,

sir, to makctlie ])ublic acquainted,
j

through your indulgence, with the

result of my investigation.

I believe it will be unnecessary

to take up your time with proving,

that the march of our manufactures

and commerce has been much more

speedy than that of our agriculture.

The fact is universally acknowledg-

ed . Every one knows that our manu-
factures have ever been superior in

workmanship to those ofother coun-

tries ; and have therefore been prefer-

red in all the foreign markets tow hich

they have been sent bv the adven-

turous spirit of our merchants.

Attempts the most hazardous have
ever been formed for exchanging
our commodities for the procurable

articles of the most distant parts of
the globe, and energy and capital

have never been wanting. On the

other hand, our agriculture lay ne-

glected until late years, the land

being in the hands of a small te-

nantrj', who were little capable of

conceiving schemes for its improve-

ment, and not possessed of suflicient

capital to carry such schemes into

effect. I have said until latcT/ears,

because I am aware that the several

agricultural societies, and the pub-
lic spirit of such men as the late and
present Duke of Bedford, as Mr.
Coke, and Mr. Curwen, have,

within no very great distance of

time, produced a material change
for the better in our system of hus-

bandry. But there are still impe-

diments to the growth of our agri-

culture, of which I shall have oc-

casion to speak hereafter.

If then it be admitted, as I con-

ceive it must be, that our manufac-
tures and commerce have certainly

been objects of more early and ge-

neral pursuit than our agriculture,
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ilie nt*s1 question is, What ore tlie

cauBCs which have so 'long retarded

the Irtttcr in its course ?
i

It is certainly most naturail, that

in every society as^iicidtnre should

precede, that maniifactii res 'should

be next in the procession, and that

foreign commerce should bring up
\

the rear. The ground is tilled, (hat,
j

with its produce, the demands of ^

nature may be satisfied; but the

farmer soon finds that it i« less for
I

his advnnta<re to make the im-

plements of husbandry himself,

than to procure them from others,

who, on the other h'ond, must'be

^d bj' the farmer. Ilenci- an ex-

•xjhange takes place between the ftir-

nier and a certain class of manu-
i

facturers. W hen ^uatiufacturers in-

crease, and make more goods than i

they can dispose of at home, they
[

sell theni to the 'merclmnt, who I

•transports them to foreign markets, i

j
Wb.it has occasioned »tl»c devicitioti

in this'Country from tliis u.sualiovder

of thiiJi^s ? 'Is the enquiry a matter

I
of indiftbrence, and,an usdless-^jje-

cnlation? I think .1 hear you, sir,

answer in the negative.

In treating of the causcxswhich

iiave pravttd impediiments to the

progress of our agricaUuTC, nnd

prevented it from n)aking such rapid

advances as our manufactures afxl

commerce, I ninst divide thcmjjn-

dir two or 'three heads ; and as I

perceive into what length I must

jiecessarily be led, and feel that I

have no right to claim so miujh <)f

thcspaccofftS!n;jlc number ofyour

fiepositorj/, I now lay idown n^jr

pen ; mcflnir«g,'however, shortly to

resume it, if you shonhl think this

letter deserving of publication. fF

aiu, sir, your's, &c.

•GoLU»ELLA.
LoNIK>V, Sept. 24lll, ISIO.

Tnara;n.Ts on the principles of religiol^ b^eliei^.

THE'inteiition of the gnMt Being

Tvijo created us, in seuding G-iirist

into tire world, lunst be evident to

^reryreilccting mind . It must ap-

pear to unsophisticated investiga-

tion, to be merely the, predestined

and ncoessary exertion of the uui-

<versal«pirit of excellence, to afford

'some dccideil rule of actiou^ to

^vliicJh, on account of its simplicit}^,

the Jwiraan mind might readily as-

sent, I'Snd which itt^ijit check; the

dissokfleness of morals, the licen-

tious 43rostration of every thing; for

vhithman had been created, which,

^tJtbearaof Christ's appearance on

'tsarth, ha\\ sunk human nature into

he'iefwest abyss of vice. li, what-

erer a maumay believe, bis miud
\

asteHfs s-u^cienHy to thcductrinc*

of'lho (jVspcl, to acluaiite his av ill

in the- energetic oxercise of the vir-

tues they i*ieu>lcate, th»t .man,.ii>

ike true sci>se of th ft term, is a Chris-

tian. None ought to &ilii)xv .auy

given mode of; life, «ules§, beibre-

iiaud, his: reason be satislied as to

the propriety or utility .of .whul he

pursues. . In tho laconic pbrasewlqgy

of tl;e GJospcl, St. Paul say.Sy

" VV''h}»t«ver)yoHr fadth .bf, .Jet it Jjo-

firm." Is not the corollary dedu-

ciiale fronithispFopofiition cwideut?

Is it' not evident that the practice

drav.'ufrom a lixed theory of belief,

.provided it arise not from (he imtd-

ness of enthusiasm, must be firm a^d

steady ; tirui- in tUa cause of ,b«|»e-

1
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votertCEf and disinterestedness, since \

no oilier principles of belief can
\

miike tli«msclves apparent to tlie

conviction of any intellect sufficient-

ly well organized to enter into tlie
'

discussion witii itself. It is a fre-
j

qUent remark of those who will not :

trouble themselves to search into

matters of this nntuTe, that it is best

to leave aflixirs of rclif;ion nncx- !

atriiitcd. For fhose whose interest

or desire it is tO' prolong the influ-

ence of superstition, I gvpint it may
be so ; but to those who know how

to appreciate the blessings which

the futurity that succeeds a life of

<!oni5cious rectitude has in store for

them, it must be tfce greitfest boast,

if reiEjUtred to deliver their opinion,

(hat the religion which they profess

is founded on the dictates of that

i^asoft which God has given to guide

otfr sfeps^. The questio^n which most

decidedly it is our interest to be

cotiVineed upon, surely he has not

fbtbidden to be discussed. Myste-

ries arrd terror a re foreign to the pur-

poses for which the Almighty Being

framed the sublime truths of Chris-

tianity. True, the system of this

purest of religiorrs has been altered,

I may say adulterated, to a great

degree since its primitive and most

perfect tttodification. This, the

most dogmatic chiels of its various

sects niust ackriowledgc to them-

selves. However it might militate

against theii- interest to encourage

the promulgation of these truths,

i

still a man ofa reflecting aiid energe-

tic mind, carj, even from the mass of

! obscurities in which they are hidden*,

extract so much as will enable him,

j

both by exximplc and by precept,

to contribute to the correct, moral,

and political organization of tho

sphere in which nature has destined

him to move.—" Let every man be

ffrra in his belief." Let it be the

business of education to modify that

belief according to the universally

acknowledged system of excellence

and morality; and provided the

theory and practice of virtue go hand

in hand, it surely is of the least pos-

sible consequence to examine into,

or set;k to combat, the tenets nearly

as difl^erent as their different profes-

sors. Then, and not till then, will

love, peace, and concord heal a

bleeding world. No longer for the

sovereignty and enmities of poten-

tates will the wretched subjects of

each devoted country bleed ; but a

total moral and political reform will

prove the truths of Christianity,

which mild benevolence has in vain

essayed to inculcate ; a reform that

nothing but the union of the wise,

the virtuous, and disinterested, can

eflect.

Victor.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.
(Letter XIII. continued from page 218.;

tf 1*?i& Itt the 14th 3'ear of his

feigfi, and tiear the 70th ycaf of

his age, that Tiberius arrived at

Capri ; and as he scarcely ever left

it, his stay there must have amount-

ed 16 nineyearS; during which, the

cares of government engrossed but

little of liis time. The provinces

remained under the administration

of his governors, whom he left to

do as they pleased ; many vacan-

cies, he even omitted filling up:
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still the machine of government

•went on pretty regularly, thanks to

the wise and firm manner in which

Augustus had established the new

monarchy : a few insignificant re-

bellions were soon crushed by his

lieutenants, and his own suspicious

and cruel disposition, together with

his retirement to Capri, prevented

the success of any conspiracy that

was hatched against him. While

thus careless and indifferent about

public affairs, his attention and ac-

tivity were solely directed (o the

gratification of sensual pleasures.

in these alone he observed the great-

est method and regularity. A se-

cretary of state for loxr ajfairs (a

xoluplalibus) was a new office cre-

ated in the person of T. Ciesonius

Priscus, a Roman knight. Not con-

tent with the establishments founded

by Augustus, Tiberius, after having

provided for his personal safety by

the erection of a strong castle in the

south of the island, the ruins of

Avhich are still to be seen, at once

built twelve palaces or villas, w hich

were dedicated to the twelve supe-

rior divinities of paganism. These

villas were of difibrent descriptions:

some in their structure imitated the

magjiificence of the palaces of the

capital ; otlhers, by the simplicity

of their style, and the amenity of

their precinct, were adapted to ru-

ral pleasure ; and others again were

Jaid out in the manner of farms and

dairies, furnishing the emperor and

his retinue with every article neces-

sary for the sustenance, and indeed

the luxuries of life ; so that, in case

of a revolt on the continent, it was

out of the power of his enemies to

reduce him by famine. In this man-

ner was the whole island covered

with palaces, porticoes, temples,

gardens, groves, baths, fishponds,

&c. The greatest part, however,

of these villas, were, as you may
perceive by a glance at the map,
erected on the eastern half of the

island, and in the vicinity of the

town of Capri, the rocks of which

it consists not only being less fright-

ful than those situated in the west-

ern part, and more variegated by
intervals of cultivated soil, but af-

fording more romantic prospects

over the island and the adjacent

continent.

In order to bring the twelve villas

of Tiberius under one view, I shall

now briefly enumerate them one af-

ter the other, rather in the order in

which they lie, than according to

that in which wc visited them at

different times.

\V"e shall begin with the most im-

portant of all, as having been the

usual residence of the emperor, and,

on that account, distinguished above

the others by its extent and magni-

ficence. It was dedicated to J itpi'

ler, and is called Villa Jovis by

Suetonius and other ancient writers.

Its site is nearly on the edge of

a tremendous precipice, precisely

where now stands a chapel, built

from its remains, and dedicated to

the Virgin Mary (Sa- Maria del

Soccorso). The oidy inhabitant of

this solitary spot, once the scene of

unheard of debaucheries and cruel-

ties, is a pious hermit, whose pray-

ers and fasts seem, as it were, to ex-

piate the enormities of its former

tenant. The ruins here are con-

siderable. Besides a range of lofty

arches, you see some of the rooms

in tolerable periection, and the re-

mains of several aqueducts. TJie

subterraneous prison likewise was

pointed out to us, in which the un-
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fbrfunafe Drusus, the grandson of

Tiberius, was starved to death, and

where, as Suetonius tells us, famine

drove him to eat the stuffings of his

pillow. At a small distance from

this spot jou still observe the ruins

of the lighthouse, the falling in of

which, a few dnjs before Tiberius's

death, was considered by the Ro-
mans as an omen of tliat event.

Here we beheld wilh horror the spot

from. which this monster caused ihe

victims of his cruelly to be thrown

headlong into the sea, by dozens at

a time, taking care to have, at Ihe

bottom of the rock, boats station-

ed, the crews of which were or-

dered to mangle wilh their hooks

such of the wretclies as hud still life

in them after the fall. This villa

is further to be noticed as the place

in which, after the suppression of

the conspiracy of Sejanus (pretend-

ed or real), the cowardly tyrant shut

himself up for nine months, with-

out once daring to leave its walls.

\V hen yon consider the tremendous

height of this rock, you will nol

be surprised to hear of the truly en-

chanting prospect which its summit
aflbrds. Right below you is the

channel between the main land and

the island, whic'.j every ship coming
from Sicily, Malta, Africa, and the

Levant, passes on its way to Na-
ples ; beyond that, the promontory

of Minerva and the picturesque Sor-

rentine mountains ; before yoii, the

wholebay of Naples, Vesuvius rear-

ing its head to the clouds ; to the

left you have the promontories of

Posilipo and Misenum, and the

islands of Ischia, Procida, and Ni-
sita. The view from hence over the

island itself is no less beautiful and

romantic, not a little heightened by
the alternate chances of highly cul-

No. XXJIJ. Vol. JV.

tivated parts, and the nakedness of

sterile masses of rock.

The second villa of Tiberius was

likewise erected on a rock of great

elevation, and its site, like the first,

is indicated by a chapel, dedicated

to St. Michel. Ruins of every kind

are very numerous here, such as the

reniainsofan aqueduct, ofsevcnd re-

servoirs for water, and ofsome apart-

ments excavated out of Ihe solid

stone. We observed a row of square

holes cut into the rock, probably to

serve as sockets for columns erected

in them ; and a covered walk, in to-

lerable preservation, most pleasantly

situated. It was from this gallery

that Tiberius kept a watchful look-

out for the preconcerted signals

from the main land, which (lest the

news should travel too tardily by
the common means of messengers)

were to inform him of the events oc-

curring at Rome on the occasion of

the conspiracy of Sejanus, and of

the execution of his orders to crush

the same. This circumstance, my
dear T. certainly aflbrds another

proof of Ihe antiquity of the em-
ployment of telegraphic methods to

convey speedily intelligence of im-

portance.

The vale of Matromania, close to

the eastern shore of the island, and

at the distance of about three quar-

ters of a mile from Jupiter's villa,

next demands our attention. Its

name alone, were there no other

reason, would warrant a belief that

on thisspot stood the third villa, de-

dicated to Cybele, the " great mo-

ther," w^/er wflpwo, the conversion

of which into the pre^ent Matro-

mania, may surely be allowed with-

out much etyraologicalsireicli. But,

Pp
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indepondcnt of this, Ihc remains of

a temple arc still to l)c seen, whose
cavernous construction preciselj- an-

swers the mystic rites of the Pessi-

jiuntian o;()d(lcss ; and, what is more,

in ihe very precinct of this temple

an altar of Cybelc has been dur;^ out,

which is stated to be deposited in

the British Museum. (Pray c^o and

ascertain that point!) Tlie access

to this sacred edifice is now very

diflicuit. We had to descend a

steep declivitj-, beset with briars

and brushwood, wliich lacerated

poor Don Michele's silk stockings

in the most wretched manner. But
on our arrival, I thought myself

amply recompensed for the toil-

some journey. The front and be-

ginning of this temple seems to have
been constructed of masonry, and
is now almost entirely destroyed by

lime; but the remainder, to its end,

appears to have been excavated out

of the solid rock; and that portion

indeed has sustained little injury,

except by the growth of luxuriant

shrubs of various kinds, which, as

it were, strive to conceal its figure.

At the end of the temple a small

stone staircase leads to the sanc-

tuary, and there we observed several

niches, likewise cut in the rock.

This dreary cavern was appropri-

ated with judicious cunning by the

worthless race of emasculated Galli,

for the performances of their mys-
terious riles and juiiTiC^'nsr tricks,

by\\hich they deluded the super-

stitious part of the inhabitants.

—

The pagans, my dear T. had their

bigots as Avell as more modern reli-

gious persuasions. Unmeaning mys-
tic nonsense has in all ages exerted

its charms upon weak intellects, or

held out its veil to crufty hypo-
crites,- The votaries of the great

goddess, thcrefurr^ m-ght, without

impropriety, be paralleled with <t

certain class of our fanatic secta-

ries, who seek a pride in their se-

cession from the faith of their fel-

low citizens, in order to embrace

doctrines involved in mystic obscu-

rity, and who depend, for the sal-

vation of their silly souls, not on

their actions, but on the observance

of a cant jargon of unintelligible

nonsense : but I much doubt whe-

ther the preachers ofthe latter would

be quite so numerous ns they are,

were the conditions of their qualifi-

cation similar to those imposed

upon the priests of the Phrygian

goddess.—Human bones ore found

in great abundance by digging on

this solitary spot. Are they rem-

nants of Tiberian cruelty, or, per-

haps, of impious sacrifices to the

divinity of the place ?

More to the southward, on the

same tract of coast, just before you

come to Cape Tregara, is the site

of the fourth villa, of whose name
and particular appropriatioiy no re-

cord informs us. That it was mag-

nificent and extensive, we are war-

ranted to conclude from a stately

aqueduct, and heaps of ruins scat-

tered on all sides.

About halfway between the last-

mentioned place and the town of

Capri, is a spot called Camerelle^

probably on account of the vast

number of small, ruinous apart-

ments, subterraneous cells, arciics,

and walls still seeir there. Some

cameos, discovered here at different

times, throw great light on the ap-

propriation of this fifth villa, ft

was, no doubt, the seminary esta-

blished by his imperial majesty for

the education of 3'outh of both sexes

in the science of— libidinous
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tactics. It was, as Suetonius calls

it, " sedcs arcojiarmn Uhidinum,''''

It was llie spot so famous for the in-

genious contrivance, called " sella-

ria;" if was the colleg-e of his

babilitj', conveyed the slitnulant to

the vicinity of the pineal gland,

and, with a strength of nasal into-

nation, which reverberated an au-

dible echo from every cavity of the

" spinlria?," the nursery of his pis-
i| cranium, and disencumbering, more-

ciculi, &c. Read tiie 4"2d and 43d
j
over, his frill and the folds of his

chijptersofSuetonius'sTiberius, and
ii waistcoat from the surplus of the

you will save my pen the disgusting
jj dose which had settled thereon, by

task of saying more of the purposes i a quick and repeated sweep of the

to which this place was devoted.—
| hand spread into the shape of a

ThQ obscene c.imeos and intnglios
j broom, he began as fallows: " Sig-

whicij now and then are found on

this spot go by the name of spin-

tn'a^, and are sought after with the

greatest avidity by connnoisseurs of

refined taste ; some, I have been

nor Don Luigi ! were 1 less con-

vinced of your veracity, and your

mode of thinking and acting. I

should fancy all tliat you have been

trying to persuade me of, witii re-

told, have been purchased at the
j
g;ird to this eniperor Tiberio, was

price of two and more huiulred

ounces, accordirsg to the workman-
ship and the neatness of the subject.

a mere invention ofyour imaguintu)n

by w;iy of a frolic, to make a fool

of your humble servant. But as I

j

entertain a better opinion of your

It is natural, my dearT. to sup- i principles, I am inclined to believe,

pose that tlie rejections elicited by ' that if any body is made a fool of,

Ihe view of this villa formed the it is not me at least. I make no

subject of our conversation for some ;
doubt but these nursery tales ofyour

t'me at'^fer leaving it, the more so, i Tacito and Suetonio, and by what

as Doij Michcle, w ith the most calm ' other nam.es you chuse to call those

inquisitiveness, asked for every mi- J
great historians, pass for gospel with

nute particular which my recollec- ' you ; and for w hy ?—A\ hy becau>e

tiou of tlie accounts of the ancient theybelongtowhatj'ou are pleased to

authors enabled me to furnish him i call classic authors! Classic indeed!

with. Ilis interrogatory resembled
jj
to invent the disgusting accounts of

tiie cross examination with which
|

such bestial ities CZic'^/Za/A'rfJ, which,

an able counsellor endeavours to : instead of being put into the hands

worry his victim stuck up in the i; ofyoungstudents, ought to be burnt

witness-box. I knew him too well ij by the common hangman.—Pray

to expect any good from if. When .! tell me bow these knowing geulle-

he had fished out of my communi-
^
men got at all the secret scandal they

cative disposition every thing he !; relate of this emperor ? Were they

deemed meet for his purpose, he ii somechamberlainor gentleman usher

stopped short, coughed significantly

three or four times, took out bis ta-

baticre <duuble the size of one of

our tinder-boxes), and equitably

dispensing to each of his nostrils a

dose of the narcotic dust >vitb a

power of suction, which, iu all pro-

in the palace ? You say no ! Tiien

does it not stand to reason, that a

man irifted with the cunning which

you say Tiberius possessed, would

know how to keep pranks hke the.-c

from tlie rest of the world, particu-

larly in an island like this, fxpri*8>ly
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8 .'lected, as they themselves alledge,

for the purpose of secrecy ? Poor

devil, h(! m'ijlit as well have played

off his tricks ft i)d fancies in llie streets

of Rome at noon-dity, as be at so

mtich p liiis for nothing at all. Non-
sense ! I'll tell y<n\ uli »( 1 <hiiik of

the matter : ThisSignor Don Sueto-

nio took a particular deliirht in fa-

bricating: stories of the kind for no

ol her reason ( h a ri because they agreed

with his os\n disposition, and no

doubt he will find readers who de-

]i<!:]it equally in the perusal of them.

I look upon such thin<^s"

In " lookin£^ upon such things,"

the arfrumentative eagerness of poor

Don Michele h id made him forget

to look upon the bare root of a vene-

rable chcsnut-tree, which projected

across his path. An unfortunate

faux pas had very nigh consigned

him down a precipice about twelve

yards in depth, had I not luckily

caught the skirt of his silken frock,

by whicli means he escaped with a

slight contusion of the great exten-

sor of his right arm, and a small

rend of the skirt, which, in this in-

stance, had proved the saviour of

his invaluable person. The damage

being thus trifling, I own I secretly

rejoiced in the accident which alone

could have put a stop to the elo-

quent display of his spirit of con-

tradiction, although 1 could not

help perceiving, among the wild

nonsense of his argumentation, some

scattered sparks of reasonable con-

ception.

Without further interruption,

therefore, on his part, save that of

a few occasional clackiugs of the

tongue against his upper teelh, we

arrived at the site of ti)e sixth villa,

which, in the map, you will trace at

flie name of Certosa, there being a

convent of Carthusian friars erected

on the very same spot. Here, too,

the observance of the severe rules of

one of the most rigid orders of monks
seems to atone for the lax discipline

of the former imperial tenant. Few
or no remains of pristine splendour

presented themselves, the soil being

in a great measure covered by the

modern building, formed partly

from ancient materials.

In our further progress we passed

an old castle, built in the Gothic

style; and after another quarter of

a mile's walk, arrived at a farm

which goes by the name of Cas-

tiglione. At this place the seventh

villa is reported to have stood ; but,

owing to the elevation of surface,

no traces of it are to be seen above

ground. Some years ago, extensive

excavations were carried on at this

very spot, three or four subterrane-

ous apartments laid open, and, in

the course of the work, various in-

teresting discoveries made; such as

several fine cameos, and, among
those, a beautiful head of Germani-

cus, a tcsselated pavement in the

highest preservation, of winch Ha-
drawa gives a drawing in his work,

and some busts and mutilated sta-

tues of excellent Grecian workman-

ship. Some of the rooms were pav-

ed with neat square tiles, on many
of which the manufacturer's name

was impressed ; several stoves, and

a number of leaden pipes carried

through the apartments, as well as

two or three reservoirs for water,

render it evident that the whole was

appropriated to the fashionable Ro-

man luxury of warm baths.

Due south of Castiglione is the

district oi Mulo, where, bordering

uearly on the sea, stood the eighth
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Yilla. The situation was judiciously

chosen, as affording the most de-

lightful walks amidst the shady

woods, which even now surround it.

Tfie ninth villa, besides its splen-

did ruins, affords a natural curio-

sity : I allude to four grottoes in the

rock, of considerable extent, two of

them being about sixty yards long

and twelve wide, and the other two of

somewhat less dimensions. All of

them are filled with water from plen-

tiful springs, the source of whicli

remains unknown ; and, what is sin-

gular, all of (hem contain an abun-

dant store of the finest chalk, which

can scarcely be supposed indige-

nous, as it is to be found no where

else in the island. But when, ^m\

for what puri)ose, it may have been

conveyed thither, it would be dif-

ficult, if not impossible, to decide.

Perhaps it served to manufacture

Murrhine vases, of which the anci-

ents so frequently speak in terms of

the greatest praise, and which pro-

bably are the same as modern por-

celain.

The tenth, eleventh, and twelfth

villas, were, as you will perceive,

situated more or less near the sea-

shore, almost in a straight line and

at nearly equal distances: the first

of them in a wood close by Ajano,

and the next in a plain called Campo
Pisco, or Campo Episcopio, a name
derived from a bishop, who bought

thegroiindand built a fine farmhouse

on it. The last and westernmost vil-

la still retains the name of il Palazzo;

it is not only close to the borders of

the sea, but at present partly over-

flowed by it, and many of its ruins

projecting out of the Mater (which

has here greatly encroached upon

the laud), proclaim its former mag-

nificence. Others stretch as far as

the summit of the overhanging hill.

We could distinguish an extensive

range of apartments, and betwixt

(hem, the remains of a temple, with

part of its cupola. Shafts and ca-

pitals of (he rarest marble, and frag-

ments of beautiful pavements, have,

not long ago, been discovered on

(his spot.

Besides the twelve villas above

noticed, other objects of curiosity of

Tiberian date obtrude themselves in

various parts of the island, some of

which I shall pass over, not to swell

(he bulk of this letter, which, to my
regret, has already become more
voluminous than I Jiad an idea of.

But I cannot forbear noticing a stu-

pendous grotio cut into the rock on

the southern shore of the island,

called Grotta dell' Arsenale. Its

purpose may be inferred from its

name ; it served as a dock to build

gallies in, covered by the excavated

arch of the rock. It ought to be

viewed by sea in a boat, in whicli

you may row to the very bottom ;

but my friend feeling no curiosity

to venture on what he termed a use-

less expedition, I did not chuse to

perform the trip alone, especially

as I had still fresh in my memory
the effect which the chilling cold of

tlie Sybil's cave near Pozzuoli had

produced on my feeble system.

The harbour of Tregara is also

worthy of notice. A squadron of

gallics was constantly kept in it by

I

the suspicious tyrant, cither to re-

I

sist a naval attack, or, in the last

I

extremity (as was his intention in

I the conspiracy of Sejanus), to save

I

himself by flying to his legions in

{

Spain or Africa.

No wonder that such a man as

Tiberius should, during the nine
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years he passed at Capri, only twice

venture to expose himself to tiie fan-

cied danger of visiting the capital:

and even these two jonrnies, as

Suetotiius informs us, were mere at-

tempts. The first time he got no

farther than the gardens near the

Naumachia ; and the second time,

"when lie had come to tlie seventh

mile-stone, a most ciiiious, but un-

favourable omen, deterred him at

once from prosecuting his journey.

We hear of some people being at-

tached to a favourite cat or dog :

others will fancy a monkey, parrot,

or a guinea-piij : but the afl'ections

of his imperial majesty happened

to be (most characteristically, you

will allow,) rivettcd on a snake,

•whom he not only delighled to ici^d

•with his own hand, but took with

him wherever he Ment. But, lo !

on opening the box ^vhich served

as a habitation to the gentle fa-

vourite, he beheld with horror his

darling devoured by a swarm of

ants; an omen which induced Jiis

soothsayer to advise him to " be-

wareof the powcrof the multitude."

Taking the warning, he immediate-

ly hurried back, and was taken ill at

Astura. He nevertheless hastened

on to Circeii, where (dissimulation

being his second nature) he took it

into his liead to sham the man in

health ; was not oidy present at

the military games, but would throw

a javelin at a wild boar. Such a

feat, however, was ill calculated for

a sick man in his years. He was

seized with a sudden stitch in liis

side ; and receiving, heated as he

was, what the French call a coup

de vejify he presently grew Avorse.

Still pursuing his journey, or ra-

ther voyage (for I think he went by

»ea), towards Capri, he arrived at

MisoBum, within sight, and a fcvr

hours sail of the island. Here he

made a short stay ; but when he

learnt that the senate had dismissed,

without punishment, some persons

whom he had denounced to them

as guilty of the crime of high trea-

son, he fell into the most violent

rage, and, like a pursued beast

which flies for safety to its lurking

hole, immediately embarked once

more for Capri. Short, however,

as the passage is, he could not ac-

complish it; the motion of the ves-

sel in a rough sea augmented his

illness to such an alarming degree,

(hat Ik; was obliged to be landed at

Lucullus's villa (which I have heard

say stood on the present site of Castel

d'Lovt), within pistol-shot of Na-
ples,) w here he died, a natural death

I should su[)posc ; although someas-

sert he had poison given him, others

that he was smothered with a pil-

low ; and again others, that he was

starved to death. Thus, though

within sight of the island of Capri,

was the old gentleman prevented

from ending his tiays in this his

favourite retreat, where, during nine

years, he had without controul in-

dulged in every species of sensu-

ality and cruelty.

With the death of Tiberius the

splendourof Capri decreased rapid-

ly ; not, as somealledge, because the

senatesentworkmen thither purpose-

ly to demolish the buildings, a fiction

totally unwarranted by history. On
the contrary, several sncceedingem.-

perors occasionally resorted there

for their amusement. Caligula, w ho

had ail the vices, and none of tiie

few good qualities of Tiberius, re-

sided some time at Capri : an in-

scription found there, records even

the stay of Marcus Aurelius. la
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later times, however, it served, like

other islands in tl)e Tyrrhenian sea,

as a place of exile. Lucilla and

Crispina, the sisters of Commodns,
nerc banished thilher. Repeated

earthquakes, probably, the traces of

vvhich are visible, contributed more

than any other cause to its desola-

tion. Nature herself (would I say

were I a poet) took venj^eance on

the soil which witnessed the out-

rages committed against her. In

our times, my dear T. she would

have had no need to resort to such

violent means to effect this purpose.

Consigned to the fraternal care of

a great republican nation, Capri

might liave been done for just as

well. There would have been no

need for the Goths, A'andals, and

Barbary Corsairs, to give a finish

to the business. All these nations,

however, had tlieir share in the

work of destruction. The Corsairs,

above all, li and led tl>e island most

roughly in the frequent visits which
they paid it during the time it be-

longed to the Spanish monarchy,

and previously to that period. The
famous Barbarossa once landed with

a powerful fleet, and for some time

remained master of Capri. His op-

pressions and cruelties were such,

that (o this day, near three hun-

dred years after the event, the dread

of his name has maintained itself in

the island. In the mouth of the

Caprean nurse it is as powerful a

talisman to still the infant's screams,

as the name of Marlborough in the

liOvv Countries, or that of Trenck

in Germany. I myself was witness

to a quarrel on the beach between

two Caprean sailors or fishermen,

one of whom, after exhausting a

plentiful collection of abusive epi-

thets, by way of climax called his

antagonist a Barbarossa, which, on

': enquiry, I learnt to be a Caprean

I

synonim for a person of a wicked,

tyrannical disposition. A modern

,
hero, therefore, whose aim appears

1
to be an immortal name, if he pur-

sue the career he has commenced,

need not fear attaining his object

:

I

indeed, if he retired from business

at this moment, we might venture

! to insure to him Barbarossan ira-

j

mortality wherever li is foot lias trod.

' Not only his own countrymen (by
' adoption), but all Italy, a fair por-

;
tion of Germany, the wandering

: Bedouin in Syria, and the industri-

j
ous Fellah on the banks of the Nile,

will have cause to remember, and

to hand down to future generations,

the name of their pretended deli-

i
vercr.

CTo be continued.)

THE LAST DAUPHIN OF FRANCE.
^y AUGLSTLS

At the birth of this child, so ar-

dently wished for, and in the sequel

sodceply lamented, all Franceseem-

ed to be intoxicated with joy, and

jjiimberless poetical compositious

celebrated the event. One conduct-

ed tlie Loves to the cradle, around

VON KOTZEBUE.

which the Furies were already sta-

tioned, and the fluttering deities

presented to the roj-al infant,

ample moisson dc coeurs,

Tous Ics Francois avoieni donne Ics leurs.

The poet spoke the truth ; for the

people are like children, who are
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very ready to give, but, in the next

moment, to take back what they

have given.

Another Love was represented

leading the goat Amalthea by a

cord of interwoven flowers, to be

the nurse of the new-born Jupiter ;

while others again

Consideroient avec un telescope

L'astre natrxl ct drcssoient Pboioscope.

These, however, were wretched

astrologers, for they predicted no-

thing but happiness. Yonder ano-

ther was seated spinning. He had

stolen the distaff of the Fates, and

was spinning a thread of extraor-

dinary length.

Qu'il flic bien nos pinisirs ef sa gloire,

Ah I qu'il promct de matierc a I'histoire!

This prediction is in some mea-

sure correct. History will certainly

not forget the last Dauphin, though

she should be silent respecting the

plaisir and the gloire.

The Loves were naturallj' enough

followed by the Muses. One of(hem

Cbante Louis perc d'un peuple heureux,

L.'auguste reine qu'on adore.

proofs of (his were furnished seven

years afiemards by this happj/ pco'

pie. All the deities now brought

their contributions.

Le pci-c, dit Miuerve, cxeniple des bons rois,

.De nies plus tendrcs soins fiit PoLjet autrefois,

Je farmcrai le fils sur les vertus du pere,

Je les embellirai de cellos de la mere.

This Minerva, as it is well known,

was afterwards transformed into Si-

mon, the shoemaker.

Another poet commenced in this

pompous strain :

II est ne ce beros Tobjet de taot de voeux !

He prophesied the salvation of the

world, and exultingly exclaimed,

iiael termc peut boruer sa carriere eclatantc ?

Fate, in sable attire, designed no

reply to the poet . He thus contio

nued his predictions

:

L'unirers va reprendre une fa^e ooaTelle.

This has been accomplished.

Quel brillant avenir se d^roile i mes yeux!

This likewise has come to pass.

L^pon this he makes the sun glow

with a purer fire, banishes all nox-

ious winds and vapours, assembles

all the virtues in France—(he ought

not by right to have forgotten the

Jews)—and concludes with the as-

surance, that

rimpit«yab1e Bellone

Ke ravagera plus I'espoir des labouretirs.

This was a wofal error, and not

the only one. Another rhymester

added,

Tu regneras dans nn heureux sejour,

Oil le peuple a d'un fils le tendre caract^re.

Oil Ic raonarque ainse par un juste retour.

Est moins de ses sujcts le maitre que le pere.

The proofs of this filial affection

of the people to their father are

still fresh in the memory of every

reader.

Thousands of poems made their

appearance on the occasion, but the

perusal of one will furnish a good

idea of the contents of the rest. The
literati were unwilling to be sur-

passed by the poets. One of thera

related, that at the birlh of the most

celebrated princes, signs and won-

ders had always been observed, or

at least some remarkable event or

other had happened. On Alex-

ander's birth-day, Erostratus burn-

ed the temple of Ephesus (certainly

a most significant omen of the birth

of a conqueror). When Pompey,

Casar, and Charlemagne came in-

to the world, the heavens teemed

with phenomena. At the birth of

Francis I. the sun was once eclips-

edj and the moon thrice. Com-
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ment, Messieurs, continues this

writer, I'astrologie se seroit distin-

guee dans un moment si flatteur pour

la nation! Celle-ci possedoit un roi

adort, une reinc cherie (who were

both beheaded) ; mais il manquoit

a ses dcsirs un rejcton diffiic d'eux,

qui perpetuoit, pour Ic bonheur de

la France, leursbienfaits, leur douce

hurnauitt", et Jcurs vertus. Le peu-

ple est dans les transports de la plus

vive joie—chaque Fran^ais semble

prononcer avec plus de sensibilite

ct de devouement le nom dc Bour-

bon.

—

A.i the present day, no one

dares to pronounce it, even in

speaking: of the island once known
by that appellation.

He now proceeds to the remark-

able events that distinguish the birth
j

of the Dauphin. lie was born on
;

the 22d of October, the day on I

which, accordiiiij tothe Jewish and

Arabic writers, God created the .

world. On the 22d of June the

Greeks celebrated a a;reat festival; i

and the same day Hannibal de-

feated the Romans at Thrasimene. i

On tire 22(1 of Dicember, Ferdinand

of Spain expelled the Moors from

Seville and Murcia. On the 22d

of An<rust, flenry VH. precipitated

King Richard \\\. from the throne.

On the 22d of November, Charles

Gustuvus of Sweden was born. On
the 22d of July, 726, Charles Mar-

tel vanquished the Saracens at

Tours. On the 22d of May, 1039,

Philip I. was crowned. On the 22d

of July, 1099, Godfrey of Bouillon

wiiS proclaimed king of Jerusalem.

On the 22d of August, 1338, Philip

tie Valois gained the victory ofMon-
No. XXIII. Vol. IV.

jl

cassel. On the 22d of May, 13i^,

i Hannibal, Dauphin of A'icnnois,

||
ceded his dominions to Frnnce,

Il upon condifion that the king's eld-

jj

est son should always bear the title

I

of Dauphin. On the 22d of Fe-

! bruary was born Charles VII. who
drove the English out of Franco.

,
On the22d of September, 1435, the

i same monarch concluded a treaty of

;' peace with tiie Duke of Burgutuly.

j

On the 22d of February, 149j,

Charles VIII. made his solemn en-

i
try into Naples, which he had

I

taken. On the22d of March, 1j94,

{

Henry IV. did the same at Paris.

I

On the S2d of September, I60I,

j

Anne of Austria, mother of Louis

XIV. was born, and on the 22d of

August she was married to Louis

Xni. On the same day, 1638,

Sourdis burned the Spanish fleet.

Lastly, on the 22d of April, 1781,

Louis XVI. abridged himself of

part of the parade of his court, for

the humane purpose of supplying

the poor in the hospitals with beds.

Here the writer terminates his

historical researches. 'Tis only a

pity that the same Louis, who sa-

crificed the luxuries to which he

had been accustomed, to provide

the hospitals with beds, was be-

headed on the Slstj and not on the

22d of Januarj', otherwise another

remarkable coincidence might have

been added to the above catalogue.

Ye high and mighty of the earth,

cast a look at these lines, and then

believe, if you can, the flatteries

and assurances of attachment of

your subjects !

Qq
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ON COMMERCE.
No. X.

Besumisc the observations which con-

cluded our last paper, we shall finally close

this subject with the remark, that the state

of negroes in slavery to the English in the

West India Islands, is seven times out of

ten far preferable to that of the labourers

in our own country ; they are better fed,

and, comparatively: do not work so hard
;

they are found in every thing at the ex-

pence of their master, who feeds, clothes,

and supports them m sickness and in

health; together with their families, if

they have any. Where is the British la-

bourer who can maintain his family with

the utmost extent of his earnings, without

running in debt, or being assisted by

the parish ? Farther, the negro can save

money by selling the produce of his little

garden, his poultry, and other live stock,

which he has time given hin'i to rear;

whereas, if our labourer is fortunate

enough to possess such advantages, the

produce is consumed by his own family

as part of their support. That there may
be brutes in human shape possessed of

slaves, we do not deny, but it must be

also well known that they cannot either

mutulate or kill their slave (a thing com-

mon enough with an African master) with-

out experiencing the vengeance of the

law, which, in the latter case, is now life

for life. For the truth of all this, we ap-

peal to any person who has either visited

or resided at the places mentioned.

Proceeding onwards, after having

passed Cape Lope Gonsalvo (which forms

the south point, as Cape Tres Puntas

does the north, of what is called the

the Gulph of Guinea), we arrive at the

kingdom of Loango, which, together with

those of Congo and Angola, form the

chief settlements of the Portuguese in

this part of Africa. Loango furnishes

those who trade in them, with the best

and strongest slaves any where to be

found; with these farther advantages,

th;U they are purchased here and in An-

gola much cheaper than at any other

place. This kingdom is also the first we

come to in what is called Lower Guinea,

The kingdom next adjoining is Congo.

The Portuguese discovered this country

in 1484-, and established themselves there

in 1191. They introduced Christianity

amongst the natives, and are the only

Europeans who trade there ; in fact, the

king of Portugal is sovereign of this king-

dom, and has a viceroy at Loanda, the

capital. Other nations are indeed allowedi

to put in upon the coast for refreshments,

which they obtain in exchange for small

looking-glasses and toys. Loanda is a

safe and commodious port, from which

all Portuguese vessels depart, either foi-

Europe or Brazil. The trade in .slaves is

the most important that is carried on in

Congo, and the number they export

from thence to their American colonies is

truly surprising. What renders this trade

so extensive, as well as so lucrative tp

them, is the short and easy passage from

hence to Brazil, the run from Loanda to

that place being commonly made in one

month, or 35 days ; and from the passage

beingsoshort,scarcelyany mortality takes

place amongst the slaves, which is always

the case whenever the voyage is long.

The provinces of Banza, or St. Salvador,

and Sondy, furnish the best slaves for ex-

portation ; whereas those from the other

provinces of Congo, namely, Baniba,

Pemba, and Sogno, from not being inur-

ed to labour, frequently die from change,

of air and climate.

The numberof slaves kept by the Por-

tuguese inhabitants at Loanda, Colombo,

St. Salvador, and, indeed, wherever they

have settlements, is matter of just asto-

nishment; middling pt-ople keep from 50

to 200 each; several of the richest have

3000; and one of the religious societies

at Loanda possesses more than 1 2,000, of

different nations, comprising smiths, join-

ers, turners, mason.s, and other handi-

crafts. None of these are sent to Brazil,

but such only as are taken in war, or sold

by the great men of the country.

MF.RCATOn & Co.
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Plate 27.—BRITISH SPORTS.

ROACH.
The roacli usually weighs from

a pound to a pound and a half. Its

hue is silvery, with a cast of dull

yellow, more dusky on the upper

part, and the fins are red. Tlie anal

fin has twelve rays, and the ventral

rays are of a blood-red colour. It

is from the predominance of this co-

lour that it has received, in French,

the name of rougety from which its

English appellation is derived.

This fish frequents deep, still,

and clear rivers, often appearing in

large shoals, preceded by one or

more, apparently stationed as a kind

of guard . It spawns about the mid-

dle of May, and is very prolific.

Its flesh is white, firm, and well

tasted, but not held in great repute.

Roach are generally found in the

same situations as perch ; they fre-

quent deep rivers with sandy bot-

toms, and particularly aflrct the vi-

cinity of ship's sterns. The season

for angling for them is from May to

October, during the whole of the

day, and at the depth of from six

to twelve inches. The baits best

calculated for these fish are the

stone fly, found under hollow stones

on the banks of rivers ; the green

drake, met with in the same situa-

tions ; the ant fly ; and the palmer

fl}-^, or worm, found on the leaves of

plants
;
pastes either made ofchewed

bread, worked in the hand till stifi\,

or worked with honey or sugar,

and mixed with gum ivy water,

worms of all sorts, and grasshop-

pers.

SALMON TROUT.

The salmon trout, in general ap-

pearance and habits, very much re-

sembles the common salmon, but

is seldom equal to it in size. It is

marked with black ocellatcd spots,

the middle brownish, and has six

dots on the pectoral fins. Like the

salmon, it inhabits the European

seas, and passes into the rivers to

deposit its spawn. Its flesh, too,

is of equal delicacy. The viscid

muscus which covers the skin of

this fish possesses the quality of

exhibiting phosphoric light. The
season, the time of angling, and

proper baits for this fisli, arc the

same as those for the salmon.

INTELLIGENCE, LITER

I N the course of the present month 1

will be published, the Gleaner of
i

Dr. Drake, elegantly printed in an
\

octavo form, so as to suit the recent
i

octavo editions of the Tatler, Spec- i

tator, and Guardian. It will be
!

published, therefore, on demy and
I

royal paper, forming four hand- i

some volumes ; and another edition

will be afterwards printed uni-

form with Chalmer's British Es- ;

AUY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

saj/isfs, and with the edition of

the British Classics, published by
Mr. Sharpe. This re-publication

of the best productions of tliose pe-

riodical papers, which, in ihelr en-

tire state, have not been so fortunate

as to establish a claim to incorpora-

tion in the collective editions of our

Essayists, will, we have little doubt,

meet with a favourable reception
;

for not unfrequent are the essajs

Qq2
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sratfered throuf^h these volumes,

uhicli, both in point of sfyle and

matter, may vie uith the most va-

luable ill our popular collections.

An Account of the Jslc of Man,
conij)risiniT its liistorj-, antiquities,

;Hid present state, from the pen of

Mr. George "\^'ood, will be ready

for publication in a few weeks.

The History of Lj/un, civil;

commercial, biographical, political,

and niilitarj, from the earliest ac-

counts to the present time, by Wil-

lia.n Hicliards, A.M. Avill be .shortly

ctunpleted in one large octavo vo-

lume.

The Rev. J. Fawcett has in the

press, iJie Devotional lam ihy Bible,

containing the Old and New Tes-

taments, with copious notes and il-

lustrations, partly original, 'An(\ part-

ly selected from the raost approved

expositors, ancicr.tand modem, with

a devotional exercise also at tlie end

ofevery chapter by wa3- of improve-

ment. This work will be sold in

parts or in numbers, as may best

suit the convenience of purchasers;

and will be comprised in two vo-

limes, royal quarto.

Mr. J.J. Stockdale is engaged in

compiling a supplement to the Co-

xcnt-Gardtn Journal ; containing

the history of the lute contest at the

new theatre, and all letters, jeux

efe'^prit, Sec. published thereon.

Mrs. Green, the anonymous wri-

ter of some works of popularity and

merit, has in the press a romance,

in four volumes, entitled The Roi/cl

Exile ; or, I'iciims of Jlumai:

Passions. Jt is founded on events

of great interest to this empire,

which took pl-ice in the sixteenth

century.

Tiiomas Vauiihin, Esq. of Lam-
beth-road, Surry, hasjust completed

a novel in three volumes, entitled

Fashionable Follies ; containing the

history of a Parisian family, with a

peep into the English character,

which is justly contrasted with the

Parisian. The work is dedicated, by
permission, to George Colman, Esq.

and is accompanied with a beautiful

vignette, from a design by the ce-

lebrated Loutberbourg.

Dr. George Ilees is preparing for

the press, a new edition of his po-

pular work on Disorders of the

Stomach / in which many addition-

al cases and important observations

will l)e introduced.

The Rev. Mr. Davies, of Camp-
ton Academy, is printing an useful

collection of Reading Exercises,

for youth of both sexes.

The second part of Lackington,

.Allen, and Co.'s Catalogue, con-

taining the sciences of every de-

scription. Greek and Litin classics,

dictionaries, French, Italian, Spa-

nish, Portuguese, and other foreign

books, odd volumes, &;c. «S:c. is

now ready for delivery ; and the

third and last part, which Avill com-

prise a fine collection of divinity and

ecclesiastical history, and a copious

appendix of books in all languages

and classes, many of them extreme-

ly rare, w ill be published at Christ-

mas.

The annual courses of popular

lectures at the Suny Institution,

Black friars Bridge, commenced on

the Ijth ult. and will be continu-

ed every succeeding Monday and

Thursday evenings, at seven o'clock,

during the season. We understand

that the following gentlemen arc en-

gaged for the respective depart-

ments, yiz.

Zoologj/, G. Shaw, M.D.F.R.S.

Music, Mr. S. Wesley.
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ZoonomT/i J. M. Good, Esq.

The Che-

)

mistru o/^ F. Accum, M.R.I.A.
the Arts, y
Natural ~\

Philoso- f

phi/ and >Mr. Hardie.

Astro-
I

nomy, J
Mr. Tench has found the follow-

ing to be an efficacious method of

destroying those myriads of insects

which infest apple-<recs and destroy

the fruit :—Make a thick >vhite

wash of unslaeked lime and soft wa-

ter. Apply this mixture with a soft

painting-brush over the stem and

boughs of the tree, about the time

when the sap begins to rise. This

will be found in the course of the

ensuing summer to have removed

all the moss and insects, and to have

given to llie bark a fresh and green

appearance ; and the tree will, alto-

gether be improved \x\ growth.

The following account of a recent

eruption of Mount Vesuvius, at-

tended with some extraordinary

circumstances, is given in a letter

from Naples, dated Sept. 21.-^

This eruption was not preceded

by the usual indications ; every

convulsion of Vesuvius being pre-

viously announced by the drying

up of the wells of Naples. This

phenomenon did not take place on

this occasion, and, to thegreat sur-

prise of the inhabitants, Vesuvius

began to emit flames on the night

of the lOih of September. On the

morning of the 11th tlie flames be-

came more intense, and the lava

began to flow from the east and

souih-east sides of the mountain.

Towards evening the conflagration

increased; and about twilight two

grand streams of fire were seen to

flow down the ridtje of the volcano ;

night produced no change in this

state of things. On the morning of

the 12th a hollow sound was heard,

and kept increasing; (lie fire and
smoke equally augmenting in in-

tensity, and towards evening the

horizon was obscured. The breeze,

usual in these parts, having blown
from the south-east, dissipated the

accumulated clouds. The moun-
tain continued to vomit lava and a
densesmoke, which, even at a dis-

tance, was strongly sulphureous
;

the hollow noise in the sides of the

mountain continued to increase.

Curious to witness as near as possi-

ble one of < lie most astonishing phe-

nomena of nature, and tbrgetting

the misfortune of Pliny, I set out

from Naples, and at eight in the

evening reached Portici. Fioiu

thence to the summit of the moun-
tain the road is long and difficult.

About halfway there is an hermit-

age, which has longaflbrded refuge

and shelter ; a good hermit has there

fixed his residence, and, f)r a mo-

derate sum, furnishes refreshments,

which, to the fatigued traveller,

are worth their weight in gold.

The environs of this hermitage pro-

duce the famous wine called Iw
chryma Chrisii. Frotn the hermit-

age to the foot of the cave, there is

a long quarter of a league of tolera-

bly good ground; but in order to

reach the crater, it is necessary to

climb a mountain of cinders, where

at every step you sink up to the

mid leg. It took my companions,

myself, and our guides, (wo hours

to make this ascent; and it was al-

ready midnight when we reached the

crater. The fireoftlie volc;ino served

us for a torch ; the noise had totally-

ceased for two hours; the flame had

also considerablv decreased : those
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circumstances au fomented our se>-

curity, and supplied us with the

necessary confidence in lraversin«»

such dangerous ground. We ap-

proached as near as the heat would

permit, ;ind we set fire to the sticks

of our guides in the lava, which

slowly ran through the hollows of

the crater. The surface of this in-

flamed matter nearly resembles me-

tal in a state of f«*sJon; but as it

flows itcarries a kind ofscum, which

hardens as it cools, and then f()rn>s

masses of scoria, which dash against

each other, and roll aW w\ fire, with

considerable noise, to the foot of

the mountain. Strong fumes of

sulphuric acid gas arise in abund-

ance from these hcoria, and by their

caustic and penetratin'^* qualities

render respiration difficult. \\'e

seemed to be pretty secure in this

situation, and were far from think-

ing of retiring, wheit a frightful ex-

plosion, which launched into the air

fragments ofburning rocks tothedis-

tance of more than 100 fathoms, re-

minded us of ibe danger to which

we were exposed. None of us hesi-

tated a momcut al)oiit a retrtat, and

in five minutes we cleared in our de-

scent a space of ground which we
had taken two hours to climb. We
Jiad not reached the hermitage be-

fore a noise more frightful than ever

was heard ; and the volcano, in

all its fury, began to launch a mass

equal to some thousand cart-loads

of stones, and fragments of burning

rocks, witii a projectile force which

it would be difficult to calculate.

As the projection was vertical, al-

most the w hole of this burning mass

fell back again into the mouth of

the volcano, which vomited it forth

anew to receive it again, with the

exception of some fragments, which

flyingf off, fell at a distance, and

alarmed the inquisitive specfnfor,

who avoided them, as, on public

fetes, we avoid the handle of the

rockets in our fire-Avorks. The
].jth commenced with nearly the

same appearances as those of the

preceding day. The volcano was
tranquil, and the lava ran slowly

in the channels which it bad
formed during the night ; but at

four in the afternoon, a frightful

and continued noise, accompanieti

wit!) frequent explosions, annoanced

a new eruption. The shocks of the

volcano were so violent, that at

Castel Uovo, built upon a rock^

where I ther\ wus, at the distance

of near four Feagucs, I felt oscilla-

tions similar to those produced by an

eardiquake. About five o'clock the

eruption commenced, and confiiniij!*

ed during the greater part of the

night. Thus time the burning mat-

ter flowed down all the aides of the

mountain, with a force hitherto un-

precedefUcd; all Vesuvius was on

fipe, and' the lava has caused the

greatest losses ; houses and whole

estates liave been overwhelmed, and

attlris day families, in tears and re-

duced to despair, search in vain for

the inheritance of their ancestors,

buried under the destroying lava.

At ten at night, the hermitage was

no longer accessible ; a river of iire

had obstructed the road. The dis-

tricts situated on the south-east

quarter of the mountain, were doom-*

ed to suflx'r still more. Vesuvius

was now one vast flame, and the

seaman at a great distance might

contemplate at his leisure this ter-

rific illumination of nature.

musical ukview.

Woelfl's IIaii.monh; Budget,

composed^ and dedicated hy per'

77iissiou to her Royal Highness
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the Princess of Wales ^ by her

Royal Highness s very dexoted,

humble serxant, J. Woelfl. No.

IV. Pr. js.

In this fourth number of hisbud-

aret, Mr. W. has e:iven us a march,

a rondo, and a favourite German

air zcith variations. Tlie march (in

D major) appears to us rather in-

tended to serve as an introductory

movement to tlie rondo, tiian to

o^nide the measured stepof the war-

rior on the |>arade or field of battle

;

and as such we conceive its purpose

appropriately answered. The con-

cluding lines of the first and second

parts are both elegant and itnpres-

hive, and conspicuous for tlie natu-

r;d and neat turn of some bars in

the bass. Jn the very beginning of

the second part we notice with sa-

tisfaction the sudden transition from

the key of B minor into that ofG
major.

The subject of the succeeding

rondo presto (also in the key of D
major) is extremely simple, but not

the less pleasing : the same may be

said at the beginning of the second

part (p. 42) of the alternate intro-

duction of the full chords of the

key of D and its seventh. In the

same page (I. 5) we meet with a

strikingly novel and bold solution

from A into C, which, together with

the equally able return (o the key

of A in the next line, proclaims the

pen of a master. The last page of

this rondo claims, in many respects,

particular notice. The short di-

gression in the key of G is replete

with expression of sweet simplici-

ty ; the alternate ascent by true and

false fifths of its secontl part, with-

out being a copy, is strictly in the

style of Mozart, and the concluding

turn (I. 3, b.'3) perfectly in the fa-

vourite manner of that'great master.

In the termination of the rondo,

Mr. W. has likewise been eminent-

ly successful ; the sudden irruption

into the key of B b produces an un-

expected and fine effect; and the

return to the original key by means

ofsuccessive sixths in the bass (I. 4,

6. 4, and /. 5, h. I,) is above our

praise. Nearer to the end, botli

hands alternate the idea of the sub-

ject, till they unite in terminating

the rondo by a joint ascent in the

chord of the original ke}'.

The last of the three pieces in this

number consists, as we have before

stated, in a set of voluminous va-

riations of a favourite German air.

Mr. W. does not mention the au-

thor of the subject (Mozarl); nor

has he thought proj^er to favour his

fair subscribers with the title of this

beautiful national song ; a practice

which we believe general amoHg
the composers of the present day,

and the omission of which we look

upon as an oversight of the author's,

easily to be remedied in a succeeding

number. The bass accompaniment

allotted to the second part of the

theme is different from that which

we remember to have seen, but not

less beautiful ; although, for the

mere subject, it may by some be

deemed too recherche and chro-

matic. The variations, nine in num-
ber, are elaborate, scientific, and
highly distinguished by tlie variety

of their respective characters. Var.

1 assigns to the bass the whole me-

lody of the theme, while the right

hand is busied to follow in semi-

quavered evolutions of octaves and

other appropriate passages. The
third variation is precisely a revers-

ed counterpart of the first ; the bass

proceeding through successive oc-
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taves, while (he treble goes through

tlie subject iti its simplest form. In

var. 5, the theme is skilfully re-

presented in the character of a fugue

in the key of C minor, both hands

responsively relieving each other.

The sixth variation, with its very
original and neutral beginning, de-

parts more than any other from the

theme, but its modulations emi-

nently bespeak the author's harmo-
nic skill.

A desire to do justice to the merit

of this composition, has, we per-

ceive, already led us to outstep our

proposed limits ; we shall therefore

trespass no further on the indul-

gence of our musical readers than

by noticing the last variation, in

which the subject is represented

under a presto in f time. Here Mr.
W. has given full range to his fer-

tile fancy, by introducing a variety

of. skilful transitions and modula-

tions (pp. 52 and 53). In the last

page he suddenly, but elegantly,

drops again into the second part of

the subject ; and after tarrying for

a few lines in the spirit of his theme,

and regularly proceeding to a con-

clusion which every one anticipates

in C major, he smiles at our ex-

pectation, and with one bold leap

throws himself into Ab and Db
major ; from whence, by means of

une adroit chord, he again slips

into C, and closes his career. In

tliis conclusion a richness of har-

(iionic skill prevails, which, we are

contident, will be acknowledged by

the most able of Mr. W.'s compe-
titors. These variations are by no

means an ephemeral production :

they are, in our opinion, worthy of

the author's musical genius.

J^cdicaled, by permission, to her

Jloi/al Jligfincss the Princess

Charlotte of Wales, a Collection

OfH T M N S A N D Ps A L.M S , fl/TflW ""erf

/oj/^eHATiP AND PlANO-FoRTE,
or the Harp alone; to which are
added some Songs by Handel, an
Introduction, andseveral Hi/mns,
expresslf/ composed for this Work
by Ph. J. Meyer, sen.—IstBook,
Price lOs. fid.

We have, on one or two former
occasions, had an opportunitj' of ex-

pressing our favourable opinion of
the compositions of this author.

Tiie present work, the contents of
which are amply detaded in the

title-page, although only in part ori-

ginal, does not detract from that

opinion.

Such of our readers as are unac-

quainted with the fine effect which
the harp is capable of giving to sa-

cred music, and are performers on
that favourite instrument, will find

this publication worthy of their at-

tention ; the more so, as the slow-

ness of the time, and the manner ia

which the different movements are

arranged, present no difKculties out

of the reach of an incipient per-

former, to whom this Avork may be
recommended as an excellent means
of gradual improvement. In the

selection of the authors, Mr. M. has

been judicious; we meet with the

names of Haydn, Handel, Corelli,

Courtville, and (what may be deem-
ed a musical curiosity), even Mar-
tin Luther, who, full of the glorious

work of his reformation, seems to

have resorted even to harmony, to

accomplish the divine object of his

undertaking ; and, very success-

fully, we must allow, w hen we con-

sider the distance of the time in

which his hymns were produced.

—

The introduction, as well as fifth,

ninth, and tenth hymns, are Mr.
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M.'s original composition. The for-

mer is a simple, but solemn move-

ment, well adapted to the sacred

character of the whole work ; and

Mr. Meyer's own hymns will lose

nothing by a comparison with those

of the other celebrated authors

among whicli they are placed. In-

deed, they are very beautiful, es-

pecially No. 9, in G minor, '*IIovv

are thy servants blest, O Lord !"

the opening and concluding sym-

phony of which, as well as several

passages in the hymn itself, evince

much harmonic science and contra-

puntal skill.—Tlic piano-forte part

is well adapted to the character of

the instrument, likewise ofeasy exe-

cution; and it possesses the advan-

tage of being so arranged, that, with

the exception of the introduction,

it forms, by itself, a full accompa-

niment to the melodies, without the

assistance of the harp part.

An Address to Lovr, /rom '* the

J^leasirres of Possession,^'' a Po-

em b?/ Charlea Verral, Esq. com-

posed by A. Belts. Pr. Is.

Mr. Betts, to whose skill on the

violin we have more than once had

the pleasure of paying the meed of

npprobation, appears here in a walk

in which we have not mot him be-

fore. We are therefore the more

gratified in having it in our power

to spenk favourably of this speci-

men of his abilities as a vocal com-

poser. The anacreontic text of

these lines is exhibited under a sim-

ple, but eleganfly calm melody, re-

plete with- tender expressio;., and

supported by a full and correct ac-

companiment, the softness of which

is greatlj' augmented by an occa-

sional judicious use of chromatic

semitones. The symphony likewise

claim.s our commendation in ihat

respect: it is distinguished by the

fine progress of its thirds through

the chromatic scale, which gives it

an effect of tranquil solemnity.

Neither the vocal nor the instru-

mental parts are embarrassed by any

difficulties of execution ; feeling

is all that is wanted to do justice to

the eompi)ser\s conception. We per-

ceive inexcusable neH:lect of the me.

re on the part (tf the poet, whicli

the composer was under the nerch-

sity of remedying in the succeeding

stanzas, by the occasional insertioa

of an additional note.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

SURRY THEATRE.

Mr. Walter Scott's elegant poem

of the Lad^/ of the I^ake has fur-

nished the manager of this theatre

with the subject of ^ very interesting

melo-dramatic .pectacle, recently

produced ou t'-is stage under the

same title. Not only has the fable

been pretty closely adhered to, but

the most beautiful passages of the

poem have, with considerable judg-

ment, been incorjwrated with the

iVo. xxni. Vol, IV.

piece. The music, by Mr. Sander-

son, chiefly in the Scotch st^le, is

appropriate, and in some of its parts

highly pathetic. Of the wild High-

land scenery we cannot but speak in

terms of unqualified praise. The
painter has pourtrayed a variety of

picturesque alpine views with a de-

gree of truth and fancy highly cre-

ditable to his abilities as an artist.

Mr. Elliston, as Fitzjames, by his

impressive acting, nightly earns the

Rr
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applriuse due to Ii is talents and ef-

forts; and Mr. Cooke, in the cha-

racter of {lodcrick Dhn, maintains

the favourable opinion we have, on

a former occasion, expressed of his

abilities. Mrs. 8f. l-iOfjcr wc liave

repeatedly seen announced in tlie

bills as the reprcscninfive of Lady
l\Iari:ar< t ; but, to our extreme sur-

prise, in the bills alone liave we
seen her, since, every time we at-

tended (lie theatre, Mrs. Ilatton per-

formed not only that character, but

likewise another in the same piece.

The former circumstance was not

accomitcd for to the audience, and

the latter proved a considerable

dra\\back on the effect of dramatic

illusion. From her dying- scene,

likewise, allhouoli respectably ren-

tlered, wc derived no i;ratilica(ion.

She is made to die by inches, under

distorlinj^ aironies, which are more

likely to productMlisfiust, than sym-

pathy, in the minds ot the audience.

Jn addition to this new piece, the

last month lias l)een dislin<ruished

by much novelty in point of ])er-

formers and characters. Miss Feron

has sun«>- for two or three nights ;

but the triflin£j piece uhich served

to introduce her charming voice,

and which received its r//,'c share of

applause from the a^aljery, for its

attack on foreii^n musical talent of

the first order, had thai unfortunate

inconsistency in it, that, while its

evident intent was to ridicule foreisfn

sitiijers, it assigned to Miss Feron

llie odd task of displaying her pow-
ers by an attempt to imitate the va-

riations of the two tine airs sun<r by
a first-rate foreign sifiger in this

country, Madame (Jatalnni. If the

Italians are to be made game of,

why not make Miss I'eron confine

}»erself to her o\ui language? I3ut,

in our opinion, where superior rx*

cellcncc is admitted, ridicule is in-

applicable, without reflecting a re-

proach of ignorance. What would

the man or nation be thought of

that presumed to satirize a 8hak*

speare or Milton for his poetrj', a
Newton on account of his transcend-

ent philosophical discoveries, a
Guido or Raffaele f )r his paintings,

the ancient Romans for their mili-r

tary knowledge, or the Greeks for

their refined taste and execution in

the plastic arts?—But to return from

our digression : we have further to

notice the eccentricities and as(o«

nishing feats of Mr. Bradbury, tlie

clown, whose en^'agcment for a few

nights procured him an amj)le share

of well-merited aj)plause, and the

managers crowded houses at fidl

price.—Miss Taylor likewi-iC ought

not to be forgotten. In the part of

KUiy Barleycorti, in the Loiidnn

llei-mii^ which she undertook at her

benefit, she displayed, in a walk

])erfectly new to her, no common
comic powers, entirely unsuspected

!)y the audience : these, if properly

ctdtivated, are likely to render Inr

as great a fiivourite in the regular

drama, as she already is in panto-

mimic performances.

ASTLKV'S A:\irHlTH LATUB
Closed on the 15th October, as

it begun, with the perlormancc of

the Blood-red Knight, after an un-

interrupted exhibition of the same

spectacle for one hundred and se-

venty-four successive nights, a cir-

cumstance perhaps unprecedented

in the annabof the ICnglish stage.

Although the comparative \N ant of

frequent novelties has caused a de-

gree of sameness in the performances

at this theatre, which will account

for the brevity of our monthly re-:
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])or(s, tills season, nevertheless, has

yielded one of the most successful

harvests that the proprietors have

collected for some years. Its exclu-

wve exhibitions of skilful horseman-

ship, no dou!)t have, in a j^reat de-

force, contributed to<^ain it the liiffli

decree of public favour which it has

experienced. On the day above-

mentioned, in particular, which had

been selected for the benefit of Mr.
Astley, jun. the equestrian exercises

received i,^eneral and well-earned

applause. The audience felt de-

lighted and astonished at thesairacity

of the horses that went through a

minuet in the most genteel and cor-

rect style. The observance of mu-

sical time, ficquently so difhcult to

inculcate into human heads, was so

well adhered to on the part of those

animals, that one would have sup-

posed they had been taught by means

of Mr. Ackermann's musical regu-

lators.

FASHIONS r

rLATF, i^9.—EVENING, OR HALF
DIIF.SS.

A ROUND gown of white crape,

fancy leno, or muslin, with deep

embroidered border at the bottom,

and bosom ornamented to corre-

si)ond ; short sleeves and tucker of

Mechlin lace ; an under-dress, or

slip of pink satin. IJat of imperial

silk velvet (a la Maria Louisa)^

ornamented with gold embroidery,

and curled ostrich leathers. Shawl

of white Indian mohair or Paris

silk, eu)broidered with gold and

shaded brown silk, finished with

correspoudefit tassels, neck-chain,

and Maltese cross of elastic gold.

Indian bracelets, and ear-rings to

correspond. White satin slippers,

with silver filligree clasps. French

kid gloves, and fan of silver-frosted

crape.

PLATE 50.—WALKING DRESS.

Ilobcof white Indian muslin, with

Spanish vest and Flemish skirt, or-

namented at the bottom, bosom, and

sleeves with needle-work, or appli-

qued lace ; antique cuffs, pointed

collar, fastened \i\ the center of the

throat with a topaz broach. Bonnet

i la Marj/, Queen of ScotSy corn-

Oil LADIES.
posed of intertwined crape and straw,

and lined thr<)ughotit with rose-co-

loured sarsnet ; the extremity of the

crown finished with vandyke scal-

lops in white satin, the edges ter-

minated with straw ; a small bou-

quet of autumnal llowers in front,

blended with bows of white satin

ribbon, and tied under the chin with

the same. French tippet of leopard

silk shag. Shoes and gloves of rose-

coloured kid.

RIORVING DRF.SS.

A plain muslin round gown, w itli

long sleeves, and embroidered li djit-

shirt ; short sleeves over, composed

of alternate lace and muslin ; j)af)it-

sliirt trimmed round thetliroat uilh

a deep lace. Muslin spencer jacket

without sleeves, very short, trimmed

round the arm-holes, bosom, and

waist, with lace. A helmi't cap,

formed of alternate lace and stripes

of embroidery ; finished Oii the

crown with a square of lace, edged

with beading ; in the front, full

quillings, or ijalhercd lace, formed

in a sort of turban ; the cap tied un-

der the chin with white ribbon.

Gloves and shoes of buH'-coloured

kid.

Rr2
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
Ta spile of the anathema which,

in my character of Arbiter Elegan-
tiarum, 1 thought fit last season to

level <<Tain.st spencers, I perceive

that ilic nev.spapers ao-ain announce
that llicy are in preparation for win-
ter dresses. To my former obser-

v.Kions on this subject I can add
nothiii^r^ and must only express re-

gret th.it ] have not been more suc-

cessful in convincing my fair read-
ers of the vulgarity and inelegance
of this incomplete and inconsistent

habit. The good sense of the fa-

shionable world has completely tri-

umphed over the attempt at the re-

introductiorj of long waists. This
absurd and offensive mode of dress

is at length consigned to shopkeep-
ers' wives and milliners' appren-
tices. Spencers will, I hope, soon

share ti)e same fate.

My readers, during their summer
excursions, will, I doubt not, have
had occasion to observe and lament

the influence that the love of dress

has upon the inhabuants of country

towns and villages. Cottao:e <rirls,

Avhose parents can scarcely get

bread to eat, and certaiidy cannot

get butter to their bread, must ne-

vertheless have their frilled habit-

shirts and their long-sleeved gowns.

This is a period of too great liberty

for the introduction of sumptuary

laws; but I tiiink it becomes the

duty of landholders, and proprie-

tors of estate?, to check as much as

possible this ruinous propensity in

the country people, and to stimu-

late their tenants, by all the means

in their power, to aim at cleaidiness

ralher than at li;iery.

The Introdurlioii of sumptuary

laws would meet with anolJier in-

surmountable obstacle at present

;

I mean the difficulty of determin-

ing the line of demarkation. The
definition of a gentleman born in

1590, according to " the booke of

honour and armes," was *' one de-

scended from three degrees of gen-

try, both on the mother's and fa-

ther's side." The definition of a

gentleman born in the present day,

is any one who possesses a certain

sum of money in the funds, though

his father be a scavenger or a chim-

ney-sweeper.

After all, if the truth must be

told, neither the beaux nor belles

of modern times seem to require the

correction which it was thought ne-

cessary to administer to our ancesr

tors. In the reign of Edward IV.

according to Stow, "it was pro-

claimed throughout England, that

the beaks or points at the toes of

shoes and boots should not exceed

two inches in length, upon pain of

cursing by the clergy, and forfeit-

ing twenty shillings ; one noble to

the king, another to the cordwainers

of London, and a third to the cham- ..

ber of London." From wearing

long beaks to .their toes, our wise

forefathers gradually fell iiito the

contrary extreme ; and in the reign^

of Mary, the preposterous breadth

and squareness of tlie feet gave rise

to another proclamation, " that no

I gentleman sl-ould wear his shoes

[

above six inches square at the toe."-

I
If this was. the limit, what must^

i
have been the extension ?

Absurdities like these dispose us

to think willj much more compla-

cency of the fashioiKs of the prennt

day : indeed, as far as the iadies

ire concerned, dret-s is now, with

very few exceptions, dictated by

elegance, simplicity, und good taste.

AruUer Lieaanliarum.
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SIXTEENTH LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN THE
GAY WORLD, TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

Lovedale Park.

Dearest Constance,

Sensible as I ever am to the

pleasures of a London residence,

when autumn's beauties fade, and

drooping nature mourns her sad de-

cline, yet am I by no means vexred

at our beinj^ destined to tarry ano-

ther fortnififht at this noble mansion,

"vvhich is not only distinsruished for

the elegance of its structure, and the

picturesque scenery by which it is

surrounded, but for the splendour

of the establishment kept up by the

elegant and fashionable countess,

its present possessor. She reigns

here as empress, protected by an

uncle and her mother. She is a

lovely young woman, of about twcii-

ty-t!iree, rather of the majestic or-

der of beauty ; dark eyes and hair,

with a clear animated satin-like

complexion, and a figure of grace-

ful proportions. She has a lively

and ready wit, easy, cheerful dis-

position, some talent, and is greatly

and fashionably accoiTiplished. Her
fortune is magnificent ; and as she

is fond of society, and knows most

of the families of rank in the metro-

polis, we are seldom without a house

full of guests. We have now four

families resident besides ourselves,

and our time is divided between

driving round the neighbourhood

when the mornings are fine, in pen-

ning our own little effusions, and

sketches of characters, &c. which

are printed in a press established in

the liouse for the purpose, and de-

livered in at our breakfast hour.

This invention amuses and enlivens

us greatly, and occupies the time

till the carriages and saddle horses

come round. At dinner we assem-

ble a gay and elegant group of fa-

shionables ; and when we retire to

the drawing-room, we are usually

joined soon after by most of the fa-

milies in the neighbourhood; when
music, cards, chess, the play of

the devil, together with some con-

versation and a little flirting, occu-

py us during the evening. There

have been several balls and private

concerts given by the countess and

lier friends during the autunm ; and
next week there will be a conclud-

ing one at this mansion, which will

l)e nttended from far. You will

asily credit how much I feel in

my element here ; indeed, if ele-

gance and hospitality were to be

found in the country residences of

the great and the affluent, I know
not who would emigrate to mono-

tonous, insipid, inconvenient water-

ing places, where you run a round

of ordinary amusements with your

shoemaker and your milliner, in

which there is neither pleasure nor

profit. How far more elegant, sa-

tisfying, and select, is the society

in which I now mix, where every

one is known to be what they ap-

pear! I have said thus much to

you on this subject, not only from

an intent to amuse you , but because,

atr this intermediate period, which

may fairly be styled the interreg-

num of fashion, there is more of

individual fancy in attire, than any

particular adoption. I shall, how-

ever, endeavour to collect for you all

the information I can before I seal

my letter, and with that you must

content yourself till the varying

goddess resumes her wintry reign.
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The silk cloak, the full-triminod

spencer, and militar}' scarf, the lont^

Eilk pelisse, or Arabian cout of \hv

same, worn with French tippets
j

!
slips, pearl ornaments, and white

;

satin slippers. The whole has a

I
somewhat iinicfiieaiid e I ei^iint effect.

Needle- work and lace are more in-

of ermine, or silk sliai^, constilntc 'j trodnced, if possilile, tiian ever, in

the chief of what is attractive and !| every species of white dress: all

fashionable for out-door decoration.
{

dresses but those of Spanish bond)a-

Ilats and bonnets of tlie old Roman |' zeen, satin, and sarsnet, are a good

poke form, a few gipsy, helmet, and
i
deal trimmed ; these are simply or-

cottage, as well as riding hats, each ij namented witii plaitings of net, or

composetl of chip, or plain plated,
|

deep falls r»f Lure ronrrd the bosom,

or fancy straw, seem selected lor
j;
The waist is not worn inmioderat(;!y

general wear. We have just receiv-

ed rather a novel order of article in

this way, called the college cap: it

is composed of green vx'lvet, orna-

mented witli silk tassels and heron's

long with us. Tippets of needle-

work, of satin with shag, or even

swansdowM, cover the back and
shoulders in evening dress, and at

the theatres in town. There is little

feather; but 1 must confess 1 con-
||
change in tlie style of disposing the

siderthemmore singular, than either
Ij
hair: a few fashionables have worn

becoming or elegant. \A'e have
!l

it curled in ringlets below the nape

tliree-quartered pelisses of the same,

confined down the front with large
[

silk frogs : cuffs ajid collars of leo-

pard silk shag. There is nothing!

more new in morning roiies than the

Grecian rounded wrap, the hajniak-

er'sjacket,of bom bazecn or cambric,

laced with silk cord, and the high

gown, with appliqued cuffs and bo-

som, with gored seams of needle-

work or lace. The short sleeve and

demi-train are now univer.villy at- ;

taclied (o the evening or full dress.
]

Coloured robes for dinner and full

!

dress still prevail: they are blended
j

with folds of white satin or velvet, i

and sometimes simply trinimed with
j

deep thread-lace; silver and gold
j

being too striking and splendid a

decoration for this period of the

year, which demaiuls more of ele-

gant simplicity thati of a brillirmt

display. We have lately introduc-

ed amber carpe robes tiuuboured in

light, yet deep borders of black clie-

nille, with bodices to correspond :

•we wear them over white satin

of the neck; but they have at pre-

sent few followers. Autumnal iiow-

ers, pearl, and gems decorate the

hair, as usual, in evening parties.

Caps are not seen on j/oi/ns:; rooviertj

except at the breakfii^t table, when
the Maria Louisa mob, the fotind-

ling, am! convent hood of lace, arc

the most in vogue with our fashion-

ables. We g.'iurally appear till

dinner in half-boots of silk, the co-

lour of our ribbons or pelisses. Some
prefer the Roman or Ci'recian high

shoe. In full dress, coloured kill,

appliqued at tiu' toes with white

satin in horizontal stripes, are a very

neat decoration for the foot, but

cannot vie with those of white satin,

silk, or kid. Amidst the vari(>f \ of

jewellery 1 sec here, the s;itin bead

of unrivalled neatness, and the large

mother-of-p«arl clasp and broac'h,

set in gold, are the most novel arul

eleii-anl. Adieu, via c/irre sctur !

Expect a budget of intelligence on

ray return to town. Ever your's

affectionately and faithfully,

BliLINDA.
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VIEW OF LIXCOLNS INN FIELDS.

PLATE 28.

This square, flion^'i surpassed I)y

sonic others of flie Britisii melropo-

lisiri rc£jard tothecCect ofthebuild-

jiifi^s which compose if, is imivcr-

sallj allowed to be the largest, and

oneof the moslbcauliful in London,

if not in Europe. It is encompassed

on three sides by honses, and on

Ihe east, by ijjc wall of the terrace

of Ijincoln's Inn f^arden ; beyorid

vhicli, the noble ranire, known by

the nanie of Stone Bnildin<>[s, strike

the eye as you enter the square on

the opposite side.

The tlimensions of f liis square are

said to correspond exactly with those

of tiie b:ise of (he <j;rc:\i ]nramid of

Ei^ypt. h was originally laid out by

the inasterlyhandoflnigo Jones, and

Avas intcndid to have been built in one

uniform s(yh*; but, at that period,

people of taste and entei prize were

Avanlini^, to execute the plan. On
t!)is model is the house formerly be-

lon(>:in<rto the Duke of Anc;i.ster, si-

tuated about the middle of the west

side of the square, desi«^ned by the

great architect above-mendoned. If

possesses thatsimpleirrandeur which

characterizes all his works, and is

no inconsiderable instance of the

softness and sweetness ofhis touches.

Contiguous to it, another house has

since been erecfed on the same plan.

From a survey of these edifices,

some idea may be formed of the

noble appearance which the square

>\ould have exhibited, hadthewhole

been built after this elegant design.

It cannot, indeed, be denial, that

some of the other houses are grand
and noble, l)ut they are far from
possessing that beauty which arises

from uniformity.

An iron palisade, fixed upon a

stone plinth at a proper distance from

the buildings, incloses an area of

several acres, with grass-plots and
gravel walks. Theornamental shrubs

and trees with which it was planted

about ten years since, render this a

delightful place of recreation for

the inhabitants of the square, and

have so improved its appearance,

that it now rivals in beauty any

of those at the west end of the me-

tropolis.

Behind tlie south side of Lincoln's

Inn Fields, a new edifice has recently

been erected in a style of simple ele-

gance, and, from the purposes to

which it is applied, denominated

Surgeons' Hall. The principal en-

trance to this structure is designed

to be from the square : to this end

works are now carrying on, and

are expected, when complete, to

add another ornament to those which

it already possesses.

It may be remarked, that this

square has been, of late years, the

residence of many distinguished

characters in the profession of the

law, for whom its vicinity to the

inns of court and chancery ccr-

taiidy render it a peculiarly eligi-

ble situation.
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Plate 31.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The engraving which accompanies this

article, represents a highly approved and

ingenious invalid chair, that may be oc-

casionally converted into a bed. It first

forms a most comrortable arm-chair ; un-

derneath is a sliding footstool, which ex-

tends at pleasure. The back slopes to

any elevation, which is regulated by two

strong iron quadrants and pins, rising or

falling to any distance. The back at last

falls quite fiat and level with the seat;

immediately under which there is also a

slide that draws out, and becomes level

also with the seat and back. The whole

is then of a sufficient length for a bed
;

and supposing a person so ill as not to be

able to sit up, by the assistance of a pil-

low it will wheel to any place required.

If the patient is able to sit up and use

both hands, the chair may then be guid-

ed either in a room, or any part of a

house, lawn, street, road, or pleasure-

ground, with the greatest ease and safety.

The smaller inside mahogany wheels arc

parts by which the two hands are to steer

the chair; the large wheels are shod

with iron, and thus prepaied for gravel

walks, &c. The frame is mahogany,

stuffed in canvas with the best curled hair,

covered either with leather, chintz cot-

ton, or other materials. The whole forms

a very handsome piece of furniture for

any apartment whatever, and perhaps a

more desirable article was never invented

for aged persons or invalids.—A dome

canopy may also be added to fi.K over

the head, answering the purpose of an

umbrella or para^sol, cither against heat

or falling weather.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

The cvejils -wliicb have taken

place in Portugal are by much the

most iiTiportant that have occurred

since the publication of our last

number. After the fall of Almeida,

and while Massciia was penetratina;

into the heart of Portugal at the head

of his immense army, a plot was dis-

covered at Lisbon, in which many

persons of the highest rank were

found to be engaged, and which had

for its object the destruction of the '

British troops and the surrender of

Portugal to France. As the con-

spirators were all persons of rank

and fortune, the only motive that

we can assign for such baseness, is,

tliat they hoped, by so signal an ac-

of treachery, to be able to recom-

mend themselves to the French, and

by these means to preserve their

possessions, The conspirators have,

however, been discovered, and pu-

nished in a summary way, by being

banished, as it is said, to the coast,

of Africa. It must be supposed the

proofs against tbem were strong, or

it is not to be persumed that Lord
Wellington, bred up in a country

renowned for its impartial justice,

would consent to inflict a punish-

ment so summary and so severe oa

a number of persons of the highest

rank in the kingdom, with whose

protection he is specially charged.

It is supposed that this plot had its

ramifications through the whole of

Portugal, and th^t the great explo-

sion at Almeida, which occasioned

the fall of that fortress^ was not pro-

duced by the fire of the enemy (as

the building was bomb-proot), but

that it was contrived by the niachi-

nations of traitors in the garrison.
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The situation of Lord Welling-

ton was one of extreme ditficully,

having a much superior force (o

contend with in front, and treason

to guard affainst in the rear. He
soon discovered, however, that the

great mass of the Portuguese nation

were true to their country, and sin-

cerely determined to resist the in-

vaders to the utmostoftheir ability.

The dispatch of the 30th of Septem-

ber, w!)ich was published in a Ga-

zette Extraordinary, states, that dur-

ing the whole of the enemy's march

from Celerico and Francoso upon

Vizeu, the different divisions of mi-

litia and ordenanza (a sort of levy

en masse) were employed upon their

flanks and rear, and that they had

cut off the communications between

Massena's army and Almeida. On
the 25th, some of the Portuguese

light troops distinguished them-

selves very much against the light

troops of the corps of the French

general, Regnier; and on the 27th,

the Portuguese army gained great

honour in repelling, in conjunction

with the British army, an attack

made upon the allied forces at Bu-

saco, by General Massena.

The circumstance which led to

the memorable battle of Busaco, re-

flects as much honour on the judg-

ment and military talents of Lord

Wellington, as the bravery display-

ed upon that day by the British and

Portuguese troops, does credit to

their respective nations. We have

no means of ascertaining precisely

the force which Massena brought

into the field for the invasion of Por-

tugal, neither has the exact amount

of Lord Wellington's army at the

commencement of the campaign

been stated. As far as an attentive

perusal of such documents as have

No. XXJII. Vol, IV.

been published can enable us to form

a judgment, it appears that, inde-

pendent of the mijitia and levy en

masse, men who were not in a state

of discipline to be brought into the

field against veterans, the regular

army under Lord Wellington may
be pretty correctly stated at about

50,000 fighting men. Of this num-

ber nearly one half were Portuguese

troops, who had never before seen

any real service or fought with an

enemy. It was therefore impossible

for Lord Wellington, or any other

general, to calculate what was their

real value as opposed to French

troops. The value of the British

part of the army was well known ;

that of the Portuguese was entire-

ly unknown, and probably much
underrated by the French. The
army which Massena commanded

was very far superior in number, and

probably amounted to no less than

eighty thousand fighting men.

—

Against so great a superiority it was

impossible for Lord Wellington to

contend in the open field, and lie

was therefore obliged to witness l!io

fallof Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida

without risking a battle to relieve

them. lie had fairly calculated that

the siege of Almeida would have ile-

tained the French army so long, that

the rainy season would liave pre-

vented them from makingany farther

progress for many weeks, and that

he would have had time to bring up

all his reinforcements, and collect

and concentrate the whole physical

force of Portugal against its invad-

ers. In this hope and reasonable

calculation, he was grievously dis-

appointed by the sudden and unex-

pected fall of that strong fortress.

Massena was immediately enabled

to advance into Portugal, and Lord
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^^'ellington had no oilier chance of

defending that country, than by

tnkin»r up such strong positions as

would in some dei!:rce balance the

superiority of numbers which the

"iiciny could brinir af^ainst him.

One of-those positions Avas the rid<^e

of moimtainous country on which

the convent of Bnsaco staijcJs. On
this position, ihe enemy, confident

in their superiority of number, and

perhaps despisiuj^ tl»e Portuguese

troops, ventured to aitack the allied

army. Of five divisions of infantry

wilh which Ihe French attacked the

h('ii^h<'^ of Busaco, oidy two were

ahlefo i:ppro2ch the top of the hill.

These two were most gallantly

cii jrged with thebayoriet by the di-

visions commanded by the British

generals. Craw ford and Picton, and

defeated with great loss. Of the

other three French divisions, it does

not appear that any part advanced

near enough to receive a charge, ex-

cept a smallbody, which was charg-

ed and routed by a Portuguese batta-

lion under the command of Lieute-

nant-Colonel Maclean. Thecivemy

wrere completely repulsed in their

attack, leaving 2000 men dead upon

the field, and C^;neral Siino.i, with

three colonels, 33 olliccrs, and 230 '

men prisoners. Lord W^ellington

states, that he is informed their loss

in wounded is immense. The allied

army lost upon this occasion, in-

cluding oflicers, 197 killed and 1005

wounded, it will be seen, therefore,

that the number of our wounded ex-

ceeds that of the killed by .some-

what more than five to one. If we

suppose the wounded in the French,

army to exceed their killed in the

same proportion, the loss of the

French on. that day has been im-

mense, and much greater thau ever

Bonaparte acknowledged hiihselfto

have suffered in any one of his bat-

tles. In this desperate engagement,

the Portuguese bore their full share,

and as Lord Wellington expresses

it, " shewed that they arc worthy

ofcontending in the same ranks with

British troops in this interesting-

cause, which they afford the best

hopes of saving." fireat praise is

also due to Marshal Beresford and

the British ofiicers, who, in so short

a time, converted their raw levies

into disciplined armies.

Notwithstanding the enemy met

so severe a repulse at Busaco, they

by no means relinquished the idea

of attempting the conquest of Por-

tugal. In conseqnence of the Por-

1
tuguese militia under Colonel Trant

! not havinjj arrived in time at Sar-

;
dos, Massena was enabled to turn

j

round by that town info the high

road from Oporto to Coimbra. Lord

I

Wellington then quitted the posi-

tion of Busaco, and retired to Co-

imbra, where he remained two days

;
to remove the stores and allow the

ij inhabitants time to depart. He then
' pursued the original plan for the

I

defence of Portugal, by retreating

j!
(which was effected in the best pos-

' sible order) to the strong fortified

i;
position of Torres Vedra.«, where

the enemy would attack with every

ji disadvantage. Lord Wellington is

{;
ijow much stronger than he was at

jj
Busaco, having l^een reinforced by

Ij

the arrival of at l«ist 5000 Britisir

!;
troops, besides several Poriugucsc

li regiments. His troops have the

highest confidence in their own tried

valour and in the talents of Iheir

general; and at the time of pre-

paring these observations for the

press; there is but one opmion in

Euifland and iu Portugal as to th« •
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probable issue of Ibe campaign. If

5Iassena attacks Lord Wellington,

he will probably meet a defeat still

more signal than that at Busaco

;

and if he does not attack him, but

ventures to continue in Portugal,

his army will be surrounded, and

obliged to surrender. An immense

force of Portuguese militia and

armed peasants is now harassing

his rear, and threateniuff to cut off

his retreat. On the 7th of Oc-
lober. Colonel Trant, at the head

of some Portuguese militia, sur-

prised the town of Coimbra, and

took 5000 prisoners, among whom
are many of those who were wound-

ed at Busaco. Colonel Miller, with

another body, is following still clo-

ser in the rear of Massena, whose i

situation, now that the rainy sea-

son is set in, appears most despe-

rate. If he could get out of the

country as Soult did last year, with

the loss of a quarter of his army,

and all his artillery and baggage,

he might conceive himself fortu-

nate. The present situation of at-

fairs in Portugal opens a bright pro-

spect of the final deliverance of the

Spanish peninsula. The issueof the

campaign will probably be detailed

in our next number.

Since our last, news has been rc-

ceivetl, through the medium of the

French papers, of an attack made
upon Sicily, which ftiiled. We will

postpone any observation on this

subject until we have Sir John Stu-

I

art's account of it. Intelligence has

also been received of the capture of

the island of Amboyna from llie

Dutch, and of an expedition pre-

paring on a large scale for the at-

tack either of Batavia or the Isle of

France. We hope soon to hear (hat

our enemies are as completely ex-

cluded from the colonial world, as

they would wish to exclude us from

the Continent.

In Spain the Cortes have been

assembled with great pomp, and

have begun their labours. They
declare that the national sovereignty

is vested in them, and the regents

(or whatever persons the}' confide

the executive power to) must be

responsible to them. As to their

policy, they have shewn themselves

friendly to the liberty of the press,

and anxious to conciliate those pro-

vinces in America that declared

themselves independent. The bravo

General O'Donnel has lately, by a

successfid enterprise, taken about

1jOO prisoners. Blake is at the head

of a respectable army in a strong

posit iorj on the borders of V^alencia

and Murcia; and Uomana has been

enabled, by the retreat of Mortier,

to advance towards the Tagus, to

prevent the retreat of Massena in

that direction.

The general aspect of affairs is

now favourable, and we look with

great hope to the events of the next

month.

MEDICAL REPORT.

As account of the diseases which have

©ccun^ed in the reporter's own practice,

from the 15ih of September to the 15tla

«f October, 1810.

Acute diseases.—Scarlet fever and sore

ihroat, 4-....Inflammatory sore throat, 3...,

Malignant ulcerated sore throat, l....Fe-

ver, +—Catarrh, 8....Pleurisy, l....Acut«

Ss2
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rheumatism, i-w..Enterilis, 1....Erysipelas,

2. ...Measles, 2...Acute liydroceplialu.s, 1.,.

Clioleric, 2. ...Acute diseases of infants, 8.

Chronic diseases.—Asthenia, 12....Pal-

sy, .'5....Epilepsy, 1....Syncope, 1....Ce-

phalalgia, 8. ...Vertigo, .3....Palpitatis, 2

....Lumbago, 7 ....Sciatica, 2 ....Chronic

r!ieunialism, 8....PIeuto(lync, 3... .Asthma,

3. ...Cough and dyspnoea, 13. ...Pulmona-

ry consumption, 3....IIcpmoptoe, 3. ...An-

gina pectoris, I Marasmus, 3....Dys-

pepsia, 5. ...Diarrhoea, 8....Dysentery, 6

....Constipatis, 2....Colic, l....Gastrodynia,

4....Enlerodynia, 3....Hcematemesis, 2....

Dropsy, 3....Dysure, 3....Jaundice, 2....Bi-

lious vomiting, 2. ...Worms, 3....Cutaneous

diseases, 5....Female complaints, 10.

The number of acute diseases has in-

creased since our la.st report ; of these,

inflammatory aftections of the throat, and

scarlet fever, have been the most urgent

and prevt^iling. The reporter has seldom

witnessed a fatal termination of scarla-

tina , but one of the cases in the present

list, a young woman, died soon after he

was called in ; and some other fatal in-

stances have occurred in the neighbour-

hood of London.
'

Of the cases of fever, one assumed the

typhoid character in the commencement,

but was speedily relieved by early and

often repeated purgatives. When these

are boldly administered in the first stage>

of fever, it is frequently at once cut

short; or if we fail in this, the symp-

toms are rendered much milder, and their

duration diminished. By loading the

stomach with barks, and plying the pa-

tient with constant and copious draughts

of wine, as was formerly, and still is

^vith many, the unvarying practice in

cases of typhus fevfer, the febrile action

is supported, the heat of the body in-

creased, and the delirium rendered more

violent. Yet many instances may occur

in which such a stimulating practice

alone would save the patient. No general

sweeping rule can be laid down in me-

dicine ; the constitution of one indivi-

dual varies from that of another, and the

same complaint will very differently af-

fect theln. In the latter stages of fever,

when vitality is nearly exhausted, when

the patient, indifferent to every thing

around, fixes his glassy eye-balls on va-

cancy, feebly picks at imaginary straws,

and mutters, incoherently, half-formed^

unmeaning sentences ; a judicious appli-

cation of stimulants will sometimes res-

cue him from the dissolution which seem-

ed speedy and inevitable. Astoni.shed

and delighted at the succes.s of this prac-

tice, the friends of the patient, and per-

haps the apothecary, recommend it in

the next casie of fever which they meet

with ; when, strange to relate, the eflects

of it prove altogether pfcrnicious ; be-

cause the condition of the patient, at that

period of the disease, would not admit

of such a remedy. Hence the havoc made

by quacks of all descriptions ; the re-

niedy is applied without discrimination

at every period of the complaint, when

the patient indeed may have three chan-

ces for his life: one, when the medicine

happens to be suitable to the complajot.

and duly applied, which is verj' rare;

secondly, when by some fortunate acci-

dent it is harmless, as in a celebrated

I

yellow-fever nostrum; And, thirdly, when
' the strength of the patient overcomes th6

disease, the nurse, and the doctors.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The continued (\\y weather through

the early part of last month has enabled

the farmer to secure the latter harvest in

a state of perfection almost unprecedented

in any former year, and the late rains

have fallen very favourably for the wheat

sowing.

The new wheats are of fine quality, and

rise very productive from the flail.

Barley is a stout, full corn, but rather
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coarse in the sk'ifi ; i€ parts with its horn

or beard freely, and is very productive,

promising to rise more than an average

crop.

Oafs are of fine quality, and yield well

to the flail per acre a full crop.

Beans are of the finest quality and very

productive.

Peas and vetches are remarkably free

from the maggot, so destructive in dry

seasons.

Thelattermath clovers have been well

harvested, and are a large crop.

Potatoes and carrots a large crop, and

rise free from the worm or rand.

Hops a partial crop, but of fine qua-

lity.

Turnips and the brassicas do not look

so promising as they did in the preceding

month.

.\LLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1. A Spanish embroidered net ; a

light and elegant article for evening or

full dress. It is extended over a white

satin slip; short sle-jves and plain bosom
;

the several terminations finished with hol-

low bindings of velvet, the colour of the

sprig. Diamonds, pearl, the satin bead,

or mother-of-pearl ornaments, are the

only jewellery which can be consistently

worn with robes of this material. It is

sold by Messrs. Waithnian and livering-

ton, KH, Fleet -street.

No. 2. Indian shawl print of much

unique elegance, and likely to become

(from its seasonable utility) an article of

high repute during the winter, for the

domestic or walking jjown. Trimmin£[s

of spotted ermine, or black velvet, will

have a very good effect on robes of this

materialj with college caps of the same.

It is to be purchased at ^Messrs. F. and J.

Smith's, Tavistock-street, Covent-garden.

No. 3. A Brazilian striped muslinet

for morning wraps, jackets, frocks, and

i high gowns. Robes of this article should

j

cither be constructed in a plain or sim-

j

pie style, or trimmed with lace ; as

needle-work will lose its effect, however

! tastefully introduced. It is sold also at

F. and J. Smith's, as above.

I

No. 4. A Spanish striped toilonet for

j

gentlemen's waistcoats, of appropriate

i

and seasonable shades. This article speaks

;
for itself in point of utility and comfort,

I
and renders unnecessary all further re-

mark. It is sold by Smith and Co. cor-

j
ner of Prince's-street, Coventry-street.

^oetrj).

CONTENT.

A CAPRICCIO.

BcUutor, Agricola, Domesticus, Pere-

grinator.

B E L L A T O R.

No more the shining spear demands

The nervous grasp of warrior hands j

No more along the well -fought field

Sings the sharp dart, or sounds the shield

;

No longer shall the shrill alarms

Of trumpet echo wake to arms.

And clanging din of martial strife

Rouse the best energies of life.

Peace o'er the world her pinion spreads

;

She tears the wreath from victor heads.—

Ah ! Mercy ! spare my laurel crown

—

These limbs befit no beds of down

;
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This good right hand's unerring blow

Hath dash'd destruction on the foe

;

Jts force now destin'd to refrain,

Till armies marshal on the plain:

Then when proud banners flout the sky,

ril forth to conquer or to die.

Spurn at the hours thus idly spent.

And .seeking battle, find Content.

AGRICOLA.

My lands are waste, my fields bcdew'd

With crimson stream of deadly feud.

War, ruthless war, hath stain'd the soil.

And marr'd the harvest of my toil.

In fever'd sleep metliinks I seem

To view some warrior in my dream.

With couching spear prepar'd to dart,

And spill the life-blood from my heart.

Ah ! how can gen'rous bosoms glow.

E'en with destruction of a foe I

And why should man, for causeless strife.

Thus meanly deem of human life ?

Grant Heav'n that war and havoc cease,

And sweet Content return with peace

;

Content, that with a fairy smile.

Now greets the shore of Albion's isle.

FEREGlllNATOU.

Content is no where to be found

On any spot of British ground :

To me no joy your country yields.

Insipid groves and quiet fields;

In lazy murmur flows the rill

;

With listless note your songsters trill.

Forbid that I were doom'd to roam

Amid these conmion haunts of home
;

Since Providence most wisely meant.

That change of place should give Con-

tent.

For bolder scenes my spirit calls,

And welcomes Niagara's falls.

Nor even there would deign to stop.

But soars to Chimborazzo's top.

DOMESTICUS.

To foreign isles my course I bent.

And plough'd the seas to gain Content;

But foreign isles afibrd not ease,

Nor is Contentment on the seas.

Her forward course the vessel press'd,

A dreary void my soul confess'd :

Nor can he hope Content to taste,

\Vho ventures on the wat'rv waste.

With aching sight and outstretch'd hand.

From deck I view'd the less'ning strand J

Nor knew I if, perchance, once mors.

These feet might tread my native shore.

Hail, bless'd abode, bright Albion's isle.

Where health, and peace, and virtue

smile

!

To thee restor'd, I'll cease to roam.

Since true Content is found at home.

TO CHARITY.

Oh ! tliou whose eye of smiling love

Outshines the cheerful eye of day,

Whose bosom no rude tempests move.

Whose form no pencil can pourtray
;

So bright thi'ic eye, thy form so fair.

Beauty herself seems station'd there.

Hail, Charity ! meek tender maid,

Adorn'd with Virtue's modest crown
;

And wont, in simplest garb array'd.

To beam with lustre all thine own ;

—

Still let thy breast with rapture glow.

But spare a sigh for human woe.

Softer thy breath than gales that play.

Where summer flowers their odours

fling

;

Nor fs so sweet the breath of May,

With all the choir of tuneful spring:

The smile that on thy cheek is seen.

Bespeaks a paradise within.

Oh ! still thy fostering wing outspread !

Distress near thee shall shelter find

—

And like yon sun, thine influence shed

Through the vast race of human kind :

And let thine open hand impart

Rich emblems of a gen'rous heart.

And not so warm in IMithra's praise.

The Persian, crown'd with conquest,

glows.

When call'd the choral song to raise.

For sabres sheaihVI, and vanquish'd foes;

As nations, kindling with thy ray.

Shall upward spring to new-born day.

Then shall the fury-passions sleep,

And conquest quench her thirsty sword;

Nor captive fair in silence weep.

Nor laurels grace her tyrant-lord:

No face shall wear the form of woe !

The only wreath the olive bough !
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EPIGRAM

ON PARTY SCRIBBLERS.

Now all " the wordy war" alarms.

When doughty champions fly to arras.

Supplied by Billingsgate.

At Wellington or Bonaparte

By turns they fling the pigmy dart.

As urg'd by party hate.

So at a bull-bait, in the ring

To seize the foe the mastifts spring.

Set on by men and boys.

The gen'rous dogs in silence fight.

Whilst loud, but yelping out of sight.

The curs make all the noise.

E. W.

Lines iiritten on a Watch-Paper

PRESENTED TO A LAI>Y.

Flow blest is she who moves like this ma-^
chine.

Not press'd by passion, nor delay 'd by
spleen

;

Of wishes equal, and of temper such.

She never speaks too litile nor loo much ;

A friend to Nature's regulating sway,

AtVirtue's shrine still dedicates each day

:

While temperate joys, succeeding, as

they ought,

The laws of motion and the force of

thought.

Give health to youth, sweetness to latter

years,

Soothing our passage thro' this vale of ,

tears
;

Till, gently gliding from a world of strife.

The soul, immortal, tastes eternal lite.

ALPHABETICAL LIST" OF BANKRUPTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.
BANKRUPTS.

!

Baker R. R. Nottingham, iaaholder
I

(Barber, Fetter lane

Barlow T. Westmorland Place, brewer

(Hiiid, Temple
Bariatt \V. East Retford, Notts, grocer

(Alien, Carlisle street, .Soho

Bartolozzi(i. Well street, St. Mary le bone,

printseller (Dawson and Wiattislaw, Warwick
street, Golden square

Bates J. H. Rotlierhithej tailor (Hsrley,

Bridge street, Blackfriars

Bayley C. Bath, pastry-cook (Higbmore,
Bush lane

Bennett W. Piccadilly, linen-draper (Tilson,

Chatham place, Blackfriars

Berry S. Buckfast Abbey, Devon, woollen-
manufacturer (Williams & Darke, Prince's st.

Bethel 1 J. F. Hackney, baker (Kenrick,
Hatfield street, Clirist church, S\u'ry

Bluudell R. Lirerpool, victualler (Black-

stock, Temple
Brook J. Hnddersfield, stationer (Baltye,

Chancery laue

Brooksbank, W. Cburrill, York, shopkeeper
(Ciosley, Holborn court, Gray's Inn
Browne J. H.Camberwell, merchant (Swain,

Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry
BuUocke C. C'ocks-pur street, cofFec-house-

keeper (Vizard and Hutchinson, New square,

Burgess T. Tildeslcy Banks, Lancaster,

cotton-spinner (Ellis, Chancery lane

Butler E. Deptford, common brewer
(Lanijham, Bartlett's buildings

Carr J. North Shields, grocer (Fairless,

Sta])le's Inn

Chatham H. Fetter lane, hatter (Berridgc,

Hatlon garden
Chifitiice T. Batcomb, Somerset, miller

(Wan V, New Inn

Clements R. Norwich, appraiser (Windus
and Co. Chaiu-ery lane

Cock A. and D. Maishal street, St Jarars's,

•rray clotliiLis 'Parker, Temple

Cottle R. Manchester, merchant (Sykes
and Knowlcs, New Inn

Cox J. Kennington, painter (TruwLitt,
Lyon's Inn
Coxon G. Church street, Christ church,

Surry, millwright (Lane, Laurence Pountuey
Hill

Crickmore T. Skinner street, pewtcrer
(Wame, Old Bond street

Crow J . Dean street, Westminster, carpen-

ter Popkin, Dean street, Soho
Cutting W. Bacton, Suflblk, butcher (Big-

noid, jun. Norwich
Dickson J. Liverpool, merchant (Blakelock

and Mukin^on, Temple
Eikiiis C. J. and V. May, Liverpool, patent

silk-.hat-maiuifacturers (Windle, John street,

Bedford row
Evans J, Bolton le Moors, Lancaster, cot-

ton-manufacturer (IMangiiall, Warwick sq.

Everett F. Woollcy, Wilt.-., clothier (San-

dys, Hortou, and Pearke, Crane court, Flcf;t

street

Fo8l)erry W. and E. Tnglcby, Liverpool,

merchants (Windle, John street, Bedford row
Francis J. Cambridge, corn-factor (Ney

and Pope, Mincing lane

Garner T. Dudley, Worcester, grocer (Ao-
sf ice and Cox, Temple

Gill J. Upper Mary le Iwne street, leather-

cutter (Jeyes, Charlotte str. et, Fitzroy sq.

Glovrr M. and E. Kiddermiustei°, milliners

(Bigg, Hatlon garden
Gluyas ^V. and O. Marazion, Cornwall,

dealers (Price and Brown, Lincoln's luu
Gongh J. Maiden lane, Coveut garden, vie--

tualler (Tilson, Chatliam place

Graeme W, T. a:ul.W. Metcalfe, Aust'm
Friars, merchants (Fairlie and Francis, Lin-

coln's- Tun
Hall R. Swansea^ dealer ( Bousfield, Bou-

verie street

Hamilton R. Old Broad itrcet, under writer
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(Deunctfs and Greaves, King's Arms yard,

Colpmaii slreet

Haywood J. Wood stre-'t, C'hcapside, wool-
len draper (Smith, Dorset street, Salisbury

square
Hcatli R. jun. Loudon road, Soutliwark,

c«ach inakei- (Smilli, Dorset street

Henderson J. Lambeth, silk and calico-

printer (Healing, Laurence lane, ChrapsifJe
Hewlett T. Southborough, Kent, gunpow-

der nianufaclurer (VVarry, Norfolk street,

Sliaud

. Hill P Shoe lane, dealer in spirits (Chap-
man aiul Stevens, St. iMildred's court. Poultry

Hills T. Abbey Mills, West Ham, miller

/Malllaws and Kandall, Castle street, Hol-
Loin
Hobson J. Stockport, Chester, rotton-spin-

»er (IVIilneand Parry, Temple
HoUiiigdalo \y. Riverhead, Kent, lincn-dra-

^er (Ware, I>lackman street, Southwark
Hordei-n A. St. John's street, potter (Chip-

pendale, Great Queen street

, Hudson H. Mewgate street, tavern-keeper
(Sherwood, Canterbury square, Southwark
Hughes T. and C. Sevecke, Bisliopsgate

street, drapers (Willis, Fairlhorne, and
Clarke, Warnford court

Hutchinson W. Smith's Buildings, Lcaden-
Lall street, wine-merchant (Sherwood, Cushion
court, Broad street

Ingham J. and D. Fox, Bradford, York,
calico-manufacturers (Evans, Hatton garden

Jackson F. jun. Great Drifiield, York, drug-
gist (Exley, Stockcr, and Dawsou, Furnival's

Inn
Jarrett G.Piccadilly, hatter (Rhodes, Cook,

and Handley, St. James's ^Valk, Cleikenwell
Jewell J. Angel street, tailor (Young, Vine

.iftreet

Johnson Jl. Liverpool, merchant (Greaves
and Bromc, Liverpool

Jphiison J. and A. Friar street, Blackfriars

-road, meiters (Silver, Aldersgate street

Jpnts E. Doddinghurst, Essex, victualler

(Harvey, Cursitor slreet

Joiics D. W . C. Hansard place, Blackfriars

road, gauze-dresser (Grcgson and Dixon, An-
gel court

Joseph A. and G. Shepherd, FromeSelwood,
Jsomerset, clothiers (Ellis, Hatton garden

Jukes J. B. Hull, niercliant (Rosser and'
Son, Bartlett's buildings

Kay .1. Tharplcs, Lancaster, innkeeper
(Butterfield, Coppice row, Clerkenwcll

Kellard R. Saudford, Devon, tanner (Wil-
liams and Darke, Pi iuce's street, Bedford row

Keiinett R. Cheapside, hatter (Harrison,
Old City Chambrrs, Bishopsg^ite street

Kennett R. and O. Puuchon, Cheapside,
liatltrs (Biikett, Broad court, N^albrook

Knight J. B. Fore street, cheesemonger
(Taylor, Fore street

Kiiowles T. Leeds, York, ironmonger (Ula-
grave and Waiter, Symond's Inn

Lazarus J. and G. A. Cplicn, East Iniha
Cliamberr, Leadenliall street, lucrchants
(Anuesley and Beiinett, Angel court

Leeming T. Saiford, Lancaster, limber-
merchant (Ellis, Chancery lane

Lewis T. Cushiou court, Broad street.

wholesale ironmonger (Mason and Rogers,
Foster lane

Loat W. Little Ormond street, plasterer
(Turner and Pike, Bloom.tbury square

Long more S. Bristol, linen-draper (Bayley,
Bristol

LoudT. Devonshire street. Queen sqnare,
piano-forte raalter (Collins and Waller, Spitai
sqnare
MacAlpin J. Bristol, merchant (Tarrant,

Chancery lane

IMarsh C. Wolverhampton, grocer (Thomas,
Staple's Inri

IMartin T. Overton, Flhit, dealer (Kinder-
ley and Co. (J lay's Inn

Alason P. Bristol, boot and shoe-maker
(Sweet and Stokes, Temple
M'Leod T. H. Tokcnhouse yard, merchant

(Palmer, Tomlinson, and Thomson, Copthall
court

M'Nair A. Abchurch lane, merchant
(Pulmer, Tomlinson, and Thomson, Copthall
court

Moore W. West Smithfield, oilman (Sweet
and Stokes, 'lenipie

IMorland J. Deptford, coal-dealer (Mctcalf,
Bnsinghall street

Munt J. and T. Adams, Leadenhall street,

hat-mukers (Rivitigton, FenchurehbuildingM
Neave T. and 31. Bickton, Hants, millers

(Peard, Ely Place
Nicholls W. Piccadilly, linen-draper (Wilks,

Hoxton square
NisbettS. Hackney, excliange-broker (Pop-

kin, Dean street, Soiho

Norburn W. High Holborn, linen-draper

(Warn, Old Broad street

Nutt W. Leicester, grocer (Wilson, Tem-
ple

Nutter H. and J. and T. Wake, Huddcrs-
field, York, merchants (Willis, Fairlhorne,

and Ckirjce, Warnford court

O'DonoghueB. ^^"idcombe, Somerset, wiue-

nierchant (Smith, Bristol

Packbam W. Appledore, Kent, victualler

(Barnes, Clifford's Inn
Papilion P. F. Bfirmondsey, calico-printer

(Pulkn, Fore street

Parkin T- Broad street, merchant (Palmer,

Tomlinson,, and Thomson, Copthall Court
Pearcc W. Liverpool, liquor-merchant

(Massey and Caitwright, Liverpool

Pierce T. and W. A. Chapmansladc, Wills, -jl

clothiers (Ncthersole and Portal, Essex street, ^
Strand

Pickering T. More street, Westminster,
victualler (Fletcher, Hyde street, Blooms-
bnry

Price J. and T. IJristol, wine-m^rehants
(Sweet and Stokes, Temple

Pywcll J.Oxford, horse-dealer (Pugh, Ber-

nard street, Russell square
Reynoldson T. Ulaiichestcr, cotton- mer-

chant (Ellis, Chancery lane

Robertson W. Great .St. Helen's, Bishops-

gate stref;t, ujcrchant (Palmer, Tomliiison,

and Thomson, Copthall con it

Robilliard N. \^eymoutb, laerehant (Alex-

ander, New square, Lincoln's Inn

Rogers J. sen. and jun. Fort place, Bermonil-

sey, builders (Wusbrough, Copthall couil
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Kowton W. and T. Morhall, Clicster, ban-

kers (Kibblewhitc, iioulund, and Robinson,
Gray's Inn place

Uussell^E. Vork street, Southwark, mer-
chant (Bi$ho|), Holboni court, Gray's inn

Suhnoiison A. Wellciose square, merchant
(Harris and Son, Castle street, Houndsditcli

Savage D. Coaley, Glocester, pig-dealer

(C'hiiton, Lincoln's Inii

Schaar C, Prince's street. Cavendish square,

tailor (Lane, Laurence Pountney bill

Senior J. Alverthorpe, York, clothier (Sykes
and Kiio«le«, jVew Inn
Shaw 11. Stoke upon Trent, Stafford, mer-

chant (^ Price and V\ iilianis, Lincoln's Inn
Shepards G. Cannon Street road, St. George's

in the £iist, oilman (VVildc, Castle street.

Falcon sqnare
SidfordJ. Caine, Wilts, auctioneer (Froud

a:ul Co. Serle sti-eet, Lincoln's Inn
Smith M. Charlton, Kent, rope-maker

(Mangnell, Warwick square
Smith J. Majlnin^bam, Yoik, cotton-mer-

chant [Evans, Halton garden
Spicer J. Folkstone, mariner [Rippon, Lou-

don road, Southwark
Stevens C. Billericay, Essex, baker and

Sadler [Cutting, Barliett's buildings

Stork J. High Holborn, dealer iu flour

[Fitzgerald, Lemon stieet, Goodman's Fields

Suter G. Broad street, Bioomsbury, victual-

ler [Aldridge and Smitli, Lincoln's inn

S«anG.IVewcastlo u()onTyne, grocer [Bell

and Brodrick, Bow laue

Swann W. Shiit'nall, Salop, breeches-maker
[Griflith, James street, Bedford row

Sykes J. Queen street, Cheapsidc, sugar-
factor [Bovill, Bridge street, BUicktViars

Taylor C. Bristol, silversmith [Vizard and
Hutchinson, Lincoln's Inn
Teideman VV. sen. and jun. Portsmouth,

tavern-keepers [Skelton, Sessions' House
Thacker J. Bury St. Edmund's,braudy-mer

chant [Haynes, Fenchurch street

Thibault F. Great Mary le bone street,

working jeweller [Henson, Dorset street, Sa-
lisbury square
Thomas T. Charter House square, jeweller

[Jones and Roche, Covent Garden Church-
yard
Thomas J. Horsham, brar.dy-merchant

[Reardon and Davis, Corbelt court, Gi-ace-

church street

Thomas J. Llanrynmair, Montgomery,
flannel-manufacturer [Bigg, Hatton garden
Tosley R. Hampton Wick, maltster

I
Holmes, Great James street, Covent garden
Tugwell T. Horsham, tanner [Osbaldeston,

l^ittle Tower street

TurnerR.Hull, grocer [Martin, Hwli
Vaux J. Cushion court, Bioad street, bro-

ker [Barrows and Vincent, Basinghall street

Wales C. H. Vigo lane, Piccadilly, printer

[Ansticeand Cox, T6mple
Ward R. Old street, victualler [Wilde,

Castle street, Falcon square
Whitebrook W. CrutchedFriai's, wine-mer-

chant [Sheppard, Dean street, Southwark
Wilson J. Ossett, Vork, clothier [Clark-

son, Essex street, Strand

No. xxiji. Vol /r*

Wright J. sen. Great Russell street, uphoI->
sterer [Patten, Cross street, Hatton garden
Wylie H. Mitre cour!, Aldgnte, merchant

[Blunt and Bowman, Old Belhlem
DIVIDEADS.

Alcocks J. Netllebid, Oxford, victualler,

Oct. ](j—Anderson J. Stcclcpoit, Chester, dia-
per, Oct 3u—Apthoip, Biiclge-strect, Black-
friars, merchant, >,t,v. 2i—Armstrong G.
High-street, >outhv. ark, liiieu-draper, Nov.
10—Arton J. Great Dnffield, Voi k, grocer,
Oct. It)—Ascough G. Gcrvaux, Yoik, wool-
stapler, Nov. ]o—Austen T. Chester, c.-.acii-

proprietor, Oct. 23—Baker G. Cits-road,
coach-maker, Nov. .0—Bull J. B. jiiri. Ken-
sington, coach-mastci, Nov. lo—Barns J.

Truro, Cornwall, mcicei-, Nov. 20— Baster J.

Strand, tailor, Oct. i>7—Batie A ' Newcastle
upon Tyne, grocer, <)(t. J.^—Beesley F. and
T. Owen, Rood lane, uine and brainly mer-
chants, Nov. 5—Bciiiii tt T. Liverpool, mer-
chant, Oct. 27— Btnidgc W. .^laiden lane,

^^'ool!-street, hosier, Nov. 3—Berry J. Maii-
chestc, taiico-printer, Oct. 13—liignc'.l \\

.

Great St. Helm's, broker, Nov. 3—Blackburn
W. Lrcf's, Yoik, wi!o!staplcr, Nov 14

—

Boniici 1-
. H. Fieet-slrect, stationer, Nov. ;}

— Boii'fon G. Ci!arii;g-cr«)ss, coac'i-propric-

tor, Nov. 10—Brewer T. Baldwin's gaideiis^

<iray's Inn lane, tin-plate worker, Nov. ]o

—

Broadtield F. H. Slouipoit, Worcestt-r, boat-
builder, Nov. 13— Brown J. Little Easicheap,
cheeseinongL-r, Nov. 3—Brown S Biowvicli,

Stafford, rope-maker, Oct. 30—Brown S. and
W. Tildcslcy, Bloxwich, Stafford, rope-mak-
cis, Oct. 30—Browne J. and J. Powell, Li-
verpool, merchants, Nov. ic;— BrysonD. New
Road, .St. Pancras, statuary, Nov. 10—Bnrge
J. Castie Cary, Somerset, stocking-nsaker,
Oct. i9— Castell S. and W. Powell, Lombard
strctrt, biuikers, Nov. 24—Chapman W. Be-
verley, York, linen-draper, Nov. li>—Chinery
F. Oxford-street, linen-draper, Oct. 30

—

Christian W. Liverpool, attorney, Oct. 17

—

Clancy W. St. Mary Axe, merchant, Nov. ,3

—Coleman J. Liverpool, biscuit-baker, Oct.
18—Collins L. Half-.AIoon-ttreet, milliner,

Nov. r>—Coulthard J, Bucklersbury, ware-
houseman, Nov. 21—Cox J. and J. Smith,
Manchester, auctioneers, Nov. Q—Crcan E.
Margaret street. Cavendish sqnarr, carpenter,

Nov. 3—Curtis R. Worcester, linen-draper,

Nov. 13— Davey J. Ea.^t Anstey, Devon,
yeoman, Nov. 1—Davidson J. East India
Chambers, Leadenhall-street, merchant. Nor.
3—Davis T. Haverfordwest, mercer, Nov.
15—Deveaish A. and H. Newport, Villiers-

street. Strand, upholsterers, Oct. J 2— Dins-
dale J. Hull, dealer, Oct. 30—Dodd J. Pall-
i\Iall, liattcr, Nov. 10—Duckworth T. Par-
bold, Lancashire, victualler, Oct. 1j—Duf-
fieid G. Bermondsey, hearth-rng raatuifactu-

rer, Nov. 3—Elderton H. Bristol, money-
scrivener, Nov 17— Elliott T. Bedford-street,

Covent Garden, tailor, Oct. 3—Elsdcn J.

Newmarket, carpenter, Oct. 31—Emmttt H.
J. and J. Gerrard-street, tailors, Nov. ij

—

Eustace W. Little Carter-lane, Doctors'
Commons, cabinet-maker, Nov. 10— Forster

R. High-street, Bioomsbury, cheesemonger,
Nov. 3 —Foster R Kingslaud road, silkuian,

Tt
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Nov. 3—Free W. H. Bioadstint, Hoislcv-

down, merchant, Nov. 24—GrtniJiu J. Alil<r-'

luanlniry, hosier, Nov.;}—dlisun J. l.ivrr-

poo'., tailor. Nov. o—(Jnoil T Hi-.ll, shot niuk-
;

er, 0(t. >2(i— Halc'il. aiul H. H Hirchi.i laiu,
'

oilmen, Ott.-JJ— iJa'l T. Bi-i-.vic-k on Tweet),

meichaiit, >iov. <j— Haiisoii 'V. linltW', Sus-

sex, innkeeper, Nov id

—

Hhiisdii .'. H<iivt

(irecn, and T. Ha S0!i, Battle, innkeeners,

Nov 10— Hurt G Woodbridge, Sisilolk, hrcw

cr, Nov. o—HcyT. l.omlard stritt ^inl l-'lef t-

streef, dealer in spirituous liquois, Nov. ;j

—

Hinde.l. I5ucklersl>n: y, wholesale nreciT, Oct.

Qi—UoUoway J. I*. St. Swithin's liioe, wine-

Uierrhaiit, Nov. i<-—Ho'ton II. \\'ootnirn,

Bucks, m:iitslcr, Oet. 27—Hoad W. Fart--

liani, Ha;;ls, coiitr. rtor tor cattle, Nov. 3—
Ho\^ell >V. Neath, Glamorgan, shoi)Ueep«-r,

(>ef. 2:!—Howell P. I.or.ilon-road, Surry, ha-

br.d. sher, Nov. ui— Hnglies H. ^^ oreest<r,

liatter, Oet. ;j:>— Hunt K. Nottinibam, mer-

cer, ()( t. 17— Miitchiuson J. 11. Poland street,

Yietualler, Nov. I;l— Ivory J. IMark lane, bro-

ker, Oet 27—Juckts ^^ . (iuilfoi d-strof t,

BlaekfViars road, corn-dealer, Nov. 13—lar-

vis .r. Hath, victualler, Nov. 5—.leftVrys N.

l'a:i-Mall, jeweller, Nov.(i—lones U. U ool-

wich, tailor, Nov. i< —Kerry J. Little New-
port-street, hiibcrdaslicr, Oct. 23— Klu?rh G.
foventry-streit, tailor, Nov to— Ktiight F.

Horsley Down lane, lighter -.ai), Oct. 27

—

Lauce C. Giosvenor place, buker, (Ut. 2 ?

—

• Linckcr J. Li\erpc-ol, w ooiien-iiraper, Nov.

10—Limiill \V. Leeds, York, spirit-niercliaiit,

Nov 10— Lines J. I'pper Queen street, Ko-

therliithe, smit'i, Nov. 13— Lloyil S. Pad-

tlii'.jftdn, grocer, Oct. 30— Lucas N. and (.

Berks, Paiieras lane, merchants. Nor. in

—

?>laeleod W. Lpper ( rovvn street, \Aestiliin-

ster, army-afr-- nt, Nov. lii— Marsh 1*. llny-

leigi>, iLsscx, li;iee.-(!iaper, Dec. 1— .^^lth as

J.lirghttia, sUitir, Not. 10—Matthews J.

Herlf.rel, niea!ri;ae., Oct 2;—.M'Do.vall \\.

ToUenha!!! eouif, St. Hancra^, linen-draper,

Oct. 2.!— .Mitcliell \V. Tarr.wheel lane, siiofir-

i'iiCtor, Nov l.i— Mos^ J.je.n Newliurv, Herks,

timber-dealer, Oct. 2-I— .Murray T. Paternos-

ter row, Spital (ields, boot a.d shoe-manufac-

turer, Oet. 27— Nev. C(ini!)e .L Exeter, victu-

aller, Nov. y—Nfrwu;aii K. Dartmouth, De-

voa, siiip builder, Oet. JU—Niwimni J Bi-

fcl;«i)>tjate St. witho\!t, linen-draj^er, Nov. 1 !

—(Miiham J. Mtlloit, Sutiolk, ;;ro'.er, Nov
2— i^arkc \V. Liverpool, spirit- merchant, Oct.

24—Parker "NF. Ripon, shopkeeper, Nov. 1

—

Parker G. Chenics street, Oxfonl road, Bri-

tish »ii:o-maI;<'r, Nov. 17—Parneil II. New-
ent, Gil cesler, tanner, Nov 1—Pan- l\. Wat-

linff strut, wholesale hnbcrdashrr. Nov. 1"

— Pa\l r T. tircenwieh, ni'rehuV.t, Nov 10

— I'ayne J. West square, .Sciutliwark, army-

contiactor, Nov. 5—Pearce W. Dover, cord-

waiuer, Nov. 13—Pears S. Bread street, ware-

lionseman, J. Watson, sen. and jun. aud J.

^^at«on, Pieston, Lancaster, cotlon-uvtiiu-

facturcrs, Nov. \?,—Penn J. Leather lane,

oil and colour-man, Nov. 17—Perkins A.

Stampford, Lincoln, ufroccr, Oct 2.;—Perkins

J. Queen street, Chcapside, stationer, Nov.

5—Petrie J. Kcmpton, and J. \A ard. Han-
worth, ^fiddle^cx, dealers, Nov. 3—FUillips

T. Plou>;h eouit, Lonibard-sf reet, mcrcbanf,
Oct ."i— PoppiewellJ. aud.L.Jep»on, Lawreuctf
I'ounlncy lane, brokers, Nov, 17—Potts L.
liiisiol, rut!er, Oct. 26 — Prime J. anil J.

Smith, l?irmii'^'ham, dcaleis in lace, and
Snow Hill, London, hosiers, Oct. 27— Puijli

(i. and J. Davis, Old Fisli street, chemists,
Nov 10—Pyike I). Bishops-zate street, hatter,
-Nov. 10— U\;i!cy T. a. id .». Hunt, Hull, brew-
ers, <>cl. 10— Uiad R.Caroline .Mews, Bedford
>ejuare, stable kei-per, Oct. 2;—Richardson
A .St. Lu;:slaii's hill, 'Fower street, victual-

ler, Nov. n—Rickmau W. Northampton, li-

nen-draper, Nov. 10—Rooke T. Bengo, Herts,
fanner, Nov. (i— Koper K. Houndsditch, tim-
ber •iiierrhanf, Nov. 10— RoseT. D. ."\larlbo-

ro'.ioh, tallow-chandler, Oct. 25—Uothery T.
Leeds, York, wenlstapler, Nov. 14—.Saver J.

I'pper Ninth place, tiray's Inn lane, coacb
and I'.arness-nniker, Oct. 30—Srott J. Strand,

bookseller, Djc I— .Seager S. P. -Maidstoite,

dt a'i< r, Ncv. l<i—Sellers R. Scnicoatcs, York,
grocer, Nov. G—Shafe .1. Shoe lane, co|)per-

pUite maker, Oct. 23

—

Shivill W. Bni-y-st.

^^appina:, dtiikr, Nov. 13—Shillil)€er H. B.

Plymonlb, dock auctioneer, Ort. 24—Silver-

lock H. Hav;int, Hants, linen-draper, Oer.
8—.Simmons H.^ Ncwcistlc street, Strand,

shoemaker, Nov. 13—Skclton .1. B. Size lane,

merchant, Oct. 23—Skinner I). Newingtoa
Causeway, cabinet-maker, Nov. 3 — Soane*
R. Mark lane anel Leptford, provision-mer-

chant, Nov. 10—Spenier J. llisfh stixet,

;\Iile End, victualler, Nov 10—Sprague G.
Toi)sl:am, Dev.on, ropL'-maker, Nov, 10

—

Spiiu'.:^ R. f'aister, Lincoln, mercer, Nov. ",

—Stanford E. Castle-street, Leicester fields,

livery-stable keeper, Nov. 3—Steedman (J. anU
J. M'Lean, Lamb.. street, po'atoe-merchaiits,

Oct. 23—.Steevenson T. Siio« 's Fields, Bcr-

; niondsey, woo'stapler, Oct. 23—.Slemson S.

Axbrids^e, Somerset, baker, Nov. 1—Stony
.Land B. St. IMaigaret's Hdi, Soulhwark, li-

nen-drapers, Nov. —Sweetii;sr -J- O'd Bond
stnet, tailor, Oet. 23— .Svmoniis.I. Rnmsde.T,

OxIVtrd, horst-dealer, Oct. IL-— I'aylor I*!. .1.

Latham, and E Belcher, Livir]>ool,merchanl~,

!
Nov. 13— IraHbrdJ. Froddingbam, Lincoln,

! beast-jobber, November tS—Trier R. (i. Pai-
' son's G"i-een, Fuiham, baker, OeJ. 30—Trout-
beck \y. H. .Minnrie?.;, victualler, Nov. 3-r-

Turner P. M irki t Raisin, l.in.oln, grocer,

Nov 13—Tntin R. Chmdos street, ( ovenf-
' s;arileii, chet semongf. r, Oe t 2"—Valentine R
anel J. Mumf<H<d''s court, !Miik street, ware-

housemen, Oct. 27— Wake W. Spital square,

silk-weaver, Oct. 3i'—Wallis J. Fleet street,

en:iravcr, Nov .!— V\ard J. Bermonilsey,

j
brc.vr-r, Nov. 3—Wardman T. Horton, York,

I
cidico-maniifaelurcr, Oct. 24—Waters B.

I Finch lane, Condiill, InoVer, Nov. lo—Weale

I

P. Kington, Hereloid, tailor, Nov. y—Wei^hl-
i man T. Newgute street, mercer, Nov. 17

—

; Weigbtraan \Y. lUrmie^hani, mercer, Nov.

I

10— Wells T. and ii. O Tuke, Bankside,

j
Surry,, li ' ber-merchants, Nov. 5—Wilcocks

T. Exeter, tallow-chandler, Nov 1—Williams

I
W. Lad lauf, victualler, Oct. 27—Wooel T.

Sheffield, Merchant, Oct. 21—Wright C.

Ahlfirate, tobacconist, Nov. 3—Young G and

G. Glcunie, Budge ro'v, nic:cUaiits, N«t. M
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P METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for SEPiEMBEri, 1810,

Conducted htf Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, JLsscx.

SEP.
— Wind.

([ 6

7
8

9
]o

11

1-'

O KJ

14

ir.

i(j

17

18

]) 2^

21

2:2

23

24

25
21)

27
9 28

'•29

30

S £
E
S \V

IV \V
vv

w
E
N
N E
\V

S VV

N
N VV
N VV

N E
NE
E
N VV

N
E
NVV
S
s
N E

Variable

E
N E
E
E
E

Pressure.

3Ia.v. JSlin. i\]o

29,54
og.r.o

29,r»o

29,'-.7

29,84
29,.s7

29,7^'*

29,09
29.'i9

29,57
29,(5(1

29,(38

29,80

29,8(5

29,8-3

29.7«

29,1)9

29, ()8

29,()2

29,1)8

29,74

29,7"
og,{jS

29,5 3

29,1)5

29,»i5

29,50

29,50

29,38

29,33

29,57

29,59
29,7a

29,159

29,59
-'9,57

29,3(5

29,3t5

29,()0

29,(58

29,85

29,7'»

29,f)7

29,00

29,(58

29,(52

29,51

29,51

29, Gs

29,(58

29,'5o

29,50

29,52

29,58

M eaii

29,520

29,500

29,440

29,475
29,580

29,715

29,825

29,735
29,640

29,580
29,405
29,480

29,1)40

29,770
29,855

29,775
29,()85

2y,6(i5

29,685
29,(550

29,565

29,595

29,710
29,690
29;640

29,510

29,585

29,615

29,028

'I'e^iiperulure.

Ma.r.

83,,

85
6s
61

64
67
6S
71

73
(J3

&1

59
62
69
62
64
79
66
6\

6.J

70
72
63

70
72
69
69

70
71

3nn.

61a

63
53
48

54
40
38

39
51

48
43

41

48

4i

50

57

49
53
50

54
52

49
52
56
54
44
46

44
58

J\Jean. IVeather.

72,-'

74,0

60,5

54,5

59,0
53,5

53,0

55,0

62,0

58,0

54,5

50,0

50,(1

60,5

60,5

59,5

55,5

58,5

61,0

60,5

58,5

6,},0

6,J,0

56,5

57,5

57,0

64,5

I\lein. 58,9<.

tine

Hue
showery
cloudy
line

line

fine

tine

fine

cloudy
rainy

siiowcrs

cioiuly

fair

uir

•loudy

line

air

fair

loudy

line

cloudy

iiue

iiie

line

rine

air

tine

•.rap.

.44

.31

.28

.32

.26

.28

.10

.23

.18

.14

.59

Rain.

.09

Total '3.44in.ll.71in

RESULTS.—Prevailing winds, easterly-—Mean beiglit of barometer, 29 G28 inches—thcr-

mojiieter, sa^.go.—Total of evaporation, 3,44 inches— rain, 1,71 inches.

Prices of Fire-OJJIre, jMine, Doc/i

and Public Inslilulion SJtarrit,

Albion Fire and Life Ass. . £60 per share ll

Eagle Ditto . . . . los. a 12s. ditto dis. ||

(i lobe Ditto £l2(> a 123 per sli.

Hope Ditto . . . Ss. a I3s. do. dis

Imperial Ditto . . £76 a 78 do.

Kock Ditto . . . 21s. a 22s. do. pm.
London Dock Stock . £127 a i;jo per !~h.

West India Ditto . . . 1G6 a 168 do.

C>rand Junction Canal . 268 a 270gs. do.

Kcnnet and Avon Ditto . . £43 a 44 do.

Wilts and Berks Ditto . . -57 do.

Worcester and Birmingham Ditto 6 do- pm.
Thames and Medway Ditto 51 a 52 do do
Huddersfield Ditto . . 38gs. persli.

Cirand Surry Ditto . . . £76 do.

Cu-and Union Do. £3 15s. a £3 17s. 6d. do pm
Stamford and Boston Do. . 5s. do. do.

FORTUNE & Co. Stock -Biokeisaiul

Osneral Agents, 13, Coiiihill,

, Canal, Jl'aler- Works, Breweri/^
mt. <iS'c. for October, 1810.

Seaton and Bridgew aler Canal 4gs. per sh. pm
Southern Do. . . 5s. a 30s. do do.
Southampton and Salisbury Do. 20gs do.

I' ist Loniion WaterWorks 104gs. do.pm.
South Do. Do. . . i,j7 do. do.
Kent Do. 4Sgs. do. do.
< ".olden-lane Brewery £50 sh. £47 a 48
British Ale Do. . £27 do.
t'ovent-Garden New Shs. 435 a 490;>s. do.
iolkstonc Harbour . £7 5s. do.pm
Slioreham Do. . 2s. 6d. a 1 8s. <lo. do.
Auction Mart •

. 57 a SO^s. do. do.
(Jreat Dover-s^treet Improvement £8 a 9 do. do.
(Jas I.i;vht Company £l los. a 2 5s. do. do.
Shooter's Hill Archway . 2s.6d. do.do.
British Hcning Fishery . £>os. do. do.

, LEWIS WOLFE and Ca
Change Alley.
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TO OUll READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from professors of the Arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting worlcs uhich tliej/ may have in hand. We con-

eeive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to theirproductions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce the?u to favour us with such information, which
shall always meet with the 7nost prompt attention.

Columella's two letters are received, but being written with a view to one of the

prizes, we are restrained from inserting them in the Repository, or expressing any
opinion respecting their merits, till the time a]>pointcd for the adjudication of the

medals. The necessity of this arrangement must be apparent to the writer.

The same observation applies to the authors of all the other papers transmitted t0

us wider similar circumstances.

The Supplement to the present volume of the Repository, containing the usual va-
riety of interesting original communications, important intelligence from the Lon-
don Gazettes, Index to Vol. IV. Sfc. ivill he published next 7nonth.

Lucubrations on Ghosts, &{c. shall have a place in our Supplement.

The Observations on Mrs. Fulharae's System of Combustion, with a Vievr t*

Painting and Dyeing, ivill be inserted in an early nu?nber.

The conclusion of Kotzebue's remarks on the History of Spanish Poetry, are in-

tended for the Supplement.

We have received Victor's communication, which shall meet with early attention.
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I I The suffrage of the wise.

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'd

l}y sense alone, and dignity of mind.
Armstrong.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—By Juninus.

(Continuation of Letter IV. from page 2Q5.)

Miss Eve.—" Don't you think,

miss, that a painter might improve

himself by studying, or rather se-

lecting, short sentences from the

best writers on the nature of the

human mind ?"

Miss jB:.— "I think so. The
great plan on which artists and

writers ought to conduct their works,

should be to follow the great laws

established by the Creator for the

regulation of this globe when first

set in motion,—reward virtue, pu-

nish vice, make folly ridiculous.

Infancy, innocence, and beauty in

distress, excite commiseration or

pity. Burke observes, that love is

much nearer to contempt than is

generally imagined, and that every

No. XXIV. Vol. IV,

large man is a natural object of ha-

tred, because he is feared."

Miss Eve.—'' Hence it may be

inferred, that Mr. Burke was of

opinion, that it is very pleasing to

us to reflect on our own consequence.

Whatever excites a sentiment that

borders on contempt, does not rival

our consequence ; a little man can-

not overbear upon us like a large

one. For this reason, Na<ure, in

lier wisdom, has formed the gene-

rality of women with weaker intel-

lects and weaker bodies, than the

generality of men. This circuni-

stance gratifies the vanity of men,

and renders women subordinate (o

them. A woman, with a robust,

athletic person, hoaise voice, and

Uu
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strong intellect, would overbear,

frighten, and disgust. For the same

reason, little men have this conso-

lation, that, if they are not so much
tespccted, they are, at least, more

beloved. In this may be traced the

great levelling principle of nature,

which shews, that the great Crea-

tor, the Universal Father, bestows

nearly an equality of happiness on

all his children. We sometimes see

a woman with a large fortune over-

wholmcd with the vapours in her

parlour, while htr kitchen-maid is

singing merrily under her feet, de-

lighted with that great source of

happiness, employment.""

Miss K.— '
' Another print

—

Mil-

foil and his tzco Daughters^ from

G. Romncy, in stipple by Benja-

min Smith.

" This engraver is one of those

who are remarkable for a solid rip-

pied grain, very much resembling

the manner of Holl, Mackenzie,

Ridley, and some otliers. This

arises in a great measure from equa-

lity ; from iha dots being cut out

briskly, of equal sizes, and in small

parcels ; and from an equality of

glittering lights or whites between

these companies of dots. Force in

this work is chiefly produced by

rebitiiig, the effect of which is an

ever), solid strength, which the gra-

ver cannot accomplish. Great care

should l)c taken not to bite the lights

too strong, as the aquafortis causes

i\\Q dot to grow larger as it descends.

For this reason it is much more dif-

ficult to eradicate etching, than en-

graving, in which the dots gra-

dually grow smaller the lower they

sink. Plates should be laid in with

the assistance of the looking-glass :

this produces greater accuracy : in

the course of the work, the looking-

glass should be removed to varions

distances for massing, &c. and some-

times it will be proper to work with-

out it. The plate should be laid in

bolder and stronger than a novice

would think right, because it is the

nature of <he finishing rules to make
it seem to become closer and finer.

Where the dots are to be rebitten,

they should be laid open ; that is,

the surface of the copper should be

left, that, when the dots are enlarg-

ed by rebiling, there may be suffi-

cient room to admit properly of their

increased size. This shews, that

these engravers should work very

much by previous calculation, in

order to avoid defects. Many re-

enter the dots to make them equal.

Rebiting is now considered a more
material part of the process of this

sort of engraving, than when that

practice was first introduced, and
is much oftenerrepeated in 'he course

of the work. The dirt is taken out

of the strokes or dots by spirits of

turpentine, and, when rubbed with

whiting, the latter is removed with

stale crumb of bread and a buckle

brush. The plate should not be

made very hot, lest the ground run

into the dots or strokes. A little

etching-ground should be laid re-

gular'y on the dabber, applied

sparingly to the copper, and a great

number of times is requisite to pre-

pare the fjner parts, because great

care must be taken to prevent the

ground from covering the interior

of (he previous work.

"In engraving, the outline should

be made as accurate as the artist can

draw it, and, as has been observed,

the work laid on by the glass, that

the origir'.al being there the same

way as i!ie plite, its accuracy may
be the more easily asceitaiued. An
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early proof of the plate should be

printetl, that theeiiirraver may com-

pare the proof with the original,

and carefully correct what is amiss,

with a pencil or chalk. The per-

son who makes these alterations

should proceed with the plate, be-

cause the mind that has been thus

employed is conscious of many tri-

fles, and enabled to remove defects

that are unknown to others. Wlien

the work is almost finished, and the

engraver has been some time from

it, on his return, v/hen he first en-

ters the room, he should take a

transient glance at his picture and

proof, which are supposed to be so

placed that both may be seen toge-

ther. This will give bim a general

idea how the whole together of (he

work and the original correspond

in the masses, force, etfect, &c."
Miss Eve.— *' Don't j'ou think

that so much attention to such tri-

fles, as tlje grain, &c. may cause

the higlier rules to be too much
neglected ? May it not have a ten-

dency to make the artist guilty of a

fault charged against some ancient

sculptors ?

' The meanest sculptor in the Emilian square

^Caii iuntate iu bvais the nails aud haii'j

* Expeit in trifles and a cunning fool,

* Able t' expresti the parts—not comprehend

the wliole.'

Don't you think that if they were

to adopt the principle pursued in

drawing, that is, try to make the

work even and soliJ, it would be

a more liberal -^ay of proceeding ?"

Miss K.—" There may be faults

both ways. Bartolozzi and many
other excellent engravers only aim-

ed at evenness ; but it is certain that

difl'erent sorts of work imitate dif-

ferent stufl's and surfaces. Even
irregular ^nd hairy work may be

introduced, to imitate blankets and

such like substances. Perhaps this,

and not the rippled grain, may be

considered the most meritorious in

this sort of engraving. It should

be observed, that a clear grain is

wanted on clear surfaces, flesh, &c.

even in their shadows. Those en-

gravers wiio work with method,

work with far greater certainty and

pleasure, give satisfaction, and get

paid for their solid woiks: while

others, for want of tiiis, load their

plates with defects, and though

some of these may have much more
merit thnn the method ists, still they

may cliance to i)ave their work re-

turned, as unfit for publication,

and be told by the printsellers, that

tlicir plates are rotten. M;my ex-

cellent engravers have rotten plates

lying by them, both in stroke and

mezaotinto. They have failed mere-

ly for want of method. J sny they

have not a turn for that sort of work.

They scrajMJ or tear it immediately

out of liarmony ; whereas tiie prac-

tised engraver in that line, in his

first proof, brings every thing on

harmoniously alike, similar to the

first dawn of day. This he gradu-

ally matures with harmony and so-

lidity, till, as it were, bright daj'-

light, or a sunny effect, is diffused."

Miss Eve.—" Did not the en-

gravers produce as good a grain as

this rippled grain, when this man-

ner was first practised in this coun-

try?"

Miss K.—'' Yes; some, better.

How very excellent is the grain of

sotne of Ryland's engravings ! The
best grain that occurs to my recol-

lection, is in a small plate, inscrib-

ed Zara, exhibiting a lady with a

front face, in an elegant fancy dress,

as a representative of the dramulic

V u5^
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character of Zara. It is, in fact,

the portrait of Mrs. de Louther-

bouri^, wife of the celebrated paint-

er of that name, from a picture by

himself, and published in 177b'.

This lady was tlien considered one

of the most beautiful women in the

kingdom. It was enjjraved by Ga-
briel Scroudomoff, a native of Rus-

sia, born about 1750, and patron-

ized and pensioned by that encou-

rager of the arts, Catharine II.

Empress of Russia. He resided in

this country, where he engraved a

ffrccit number of plates, from about

1774 till 1782 . There is a peculiar

bloom in this small plate that per-

haps has never been equalled.

" Kin^ Lear, designed and etch-

ed by J. H. Mortimer.
*' This print is one of ^ set from

Shakspearie, well drawn, and etch-

ed with great spirit.—His Kiti§^

John signing Magna Charta, en-

graved by Ryland, and the Battle

of Agincourt, engraved by Burke,

exhibit very meritorious specimens

of this eminent painter's abilities.

• *' John Hamilton Mortimer was

born about 17S8, at Eastbourne, in

Sussex. He was pupil to Thomas
Hudson, as were also Sir Joshua

Reynolds, and Wright of Derby.

He lived some years in Essex-street,

Strand, and died of a pleurisy at

.Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, Feb.

5th, 1779. In the church of that

(own is his painting of St. Paul

preaching to the Britons. Mickle
has written the following lines to the

memory of this artist :
'

• On Anj:elo's pioud tomb no tear was she(^,

' Plcas'd was each iMuse, for full his bonours

spread,

' To bear his genius to its utmost shore,

• The length of human days could give no

more.

' Oh 1 Mortimer, on thy untimely urn,

' The Arts and all the gentle Mnses mourn,
' And shades of English heroes gliding by,

' Heare o'er thy sbriue the languid, hopeless

sigh

!

* Thine all the breathing rage of bold design^

' And all the poetry of painting thine.

' Oh ! long had thy meridian sun to blaze,

' And onward hov'ring in its magic rays,

' What visions rose, fair England's patriots old,

* Monarchs of proudest fame, and barons bold,

' In tiie fir'd moments of their bravest strife,

' Bursting, beneath thy hand, again lo life!

' So shone thy noon, when one dim void pro-

found,

' Rushed down, and shapeless darkness clos'd

around.

* Alas ! while ghosts of heroes roxmd thy tomb,
* Robb'd of their hope, bewail the artist's

doom
;

* Thy friend, O Mortimer ! in grief sincere,

* Pours o'er the man sad memory's silent tear,

' And, in the fond remembrance of thy heart,

' Forgets the honours of thy wond'rous art."

" BeatttT/j a naked female, from

G. B. Cipriani. F. Bartolozzi,5CM/p.

Miss Ere.— '^ Upon what prin-

ciples of proportion, think yoU|

did Cipriani draw his beautiful fcr

males ?"

Miss K.—'^ The neck long,

shoulders narrow, large towards the

hips, also the thighs at the upper

part very large ; the upper part of

the arm next the shoulder thicker

than towards the elbow ; the ex-

tremities, particularly towards the

wrists and ancles, very small: feet

and hands small ; fingers long, ta-

pering, and in a graceful line : the

second toe longest, atalittlc distance

from the great toe, and the little one

very retired. The face rather small

and oval ; the eyes at some distance,

the mouth near the nose, which

should be straight and little aqui-

line : hair in graceful ringlets and

masses, beautifully dishevelled—the

ancients were partial to the golden

colour. The head should have a

graceful air; the whole figure an
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•levant, graceful attitude, with

easy gentle molious ; the limbs har-

moniously contrasted—the whole in

long serpentine lines (such as Ho-

garth terms the line of beauty); and

a general harmony of the lines in

her whole figure, drapery, &c.

—

few parts, and long lines. Beauty

is greatly heightened when employ-

ed in virtuous actions."

Miss Eve.—" You describe

beauty like a skittle, small at both

ends, and large in the middle. It

is said that Hogarth could not draw

a beautiful female, though he could

teach others how to do it."

Miss ^.—' xinother print

—

The
j

Jlural Italian Wedding. Francis
|

Zuccarelli pinx. The iigures en-
I

graved by Francis Bartolozzi, and

the landscape by Francis Vivarez.

" This very meritorious print is

indeed remarkable. It is engraved

by the two best engravers for figures

and landscape that ever resided in

this country, and they with the

painter had all three Francis for

their christian name.
" l.Vie Landing of jEncas in

Italy, tlte allegorical Morning

of the Roman Empire. James Ma-
son sc.

" This is a companion to Roman
Edifices in Ruins, or the allegori-

cal Evening of the Roman Em-
pire, engraved by Woollett. They
are both from Claude Lorraine, and

were both published by Boy dell,

June 24, 1772.

" Claude's landscapes are of the

very first class of excellence. They
are so serene, so lovely, and so ro-

mantic, as almost to excite the wish

that we were inhabitants of situa-

tions apparently destined for tlie

abode of happines. They are all

ideal, that is, select. What a su-

periority they possess over the in-

dividuality, or common nature, so

frequent in the Dutch and Flemish

landscapes ! In this respect they

enjoy the same advantage as the best

Italian masters have in their figures

over those of the lower schools.

" Claude well understood the

great use of a length of line; we
often find in his works a long bridge

that strikes the form of some lands-

cape, and continues the line all

across. Of the harmony of lines he

seems also to have known somewhat,

but almost nothing when compared

with Fuseli and a few others. It

may be observed, that, at a dis-

tance, his pictures in effect form,

as it were, two great masses, the

sky, light, and the earth, darkness.

"As a landscape-engraver, James

Mason was of the first class of ex-

cellence.

" Another print

—

Portrait of
Mrs. Crouch, from T. Lawrence.

Ridley sculp. 1792, stipple.

" This elegant actress and excel-

lent singer was the daughter of Mr.

Peregrine Phillips, an attorney, and
was born in Gray's Inn-lane, in 1763.

She died, of adi'cline, at Brighton,

2dOct. 1805. She had a brother. Pe-

regrine, a promising young artist,

who exhibited his works at the ex-

hibition in Pall-Mall. He was with

his sister in Ireland about the year

1785, and there died, at the age

of 25.

" The portrait of this lady, like

many others by the same elegant

painter, is in an easy, graceful atti-

tude, light and airy. The hiir is in

a fe\T convex scrolls, running from
centers, like ornaments thrown into

a few parcels, separated by a breadth

of light and sha low. This g'vei

the appearance of powdered hair.
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even in a print of one colour, as in

this portrait. Brilliancy of colour-

ing in a high degree is attributed

to Lawrence; but this brilliancy

will, upon examination, be found to

proceed in a great measure from

other causes than the colours. If

a print bo engraved in a highly fi-

nislied manner from this painler, it

will be found to possess a brilliancy

superior to most others. Law-

rence's brilliancy arises, in a great

measure, from an abundance of lit-

tle shapes and li,i;ht on the face,

and from that groat source of clear-

ness, extreme precision. The forms

in many parts are as sharp as .sharp-

ness itself, and the outlines seem as

if executed with the point of a nee-

dle. These outlines are also en-

riched by varied angles, and diver-

sified by being relieved son»c<imes

by liglil, at others by shadow, and

at others again by the blending of

the terminations. He dexterously

contrives to enrich the center of vi-

sion by detail, and judiciously sub-

ordinutes by general and particu-

lar gradations. He gives vast force

and mellovtness by strengthening

the shadows in their middles. The

features unite in expressing the

same passion. In short, he has

adopted most of tlie principles of

Sir Joshua Reynolds, who, though

not professedly his master, yet care-

fully inslrnctcd him. Elegance in

portraits arises in a great degree

from gentle motions, gentleness of

mind. Jf a hand is supported by a

table, it leans perhaps on the end of

the fore-finger—nothing fisted, no-

thing pugilistic—this is the charac-

ter of 'die vulgar."

Mis^ Eve.— "We often find

more pla.iidy what is right by con-

sidering what is wrong. You just

now observed, that a beautiful wo-
man sliouM have a small head,

shaped like an e^g with the smaller

part downAvards, &c. Let us ima-

gine the reverse of w hat you de-

scribed. What a fright would a

woman appear, with a large, round,

or square head, a short neck, broad

shoulders, narrow hips, slender

thighs, especially at the upper

p;trt, very thick legs, ptrticularlr

about tlic ancle, 1 rge feet, eyes

near e.uh otiier, bke a monkey's,

and near a pug nose, the mouth a

long way from the nose, very large,

and a little chin ! Fusdi himself

could not draw a witch more ugly

than this.—But what do you mean,

miss, by painting as with the point

of a needle ?"

Miss A^—" By that simile I

meant only io give an idea of that

great source of cleanness or clear-

ness, sharp terminations, or extreme

precision. At the same time, as

Reynolds observes, there should be a

dne degree of sharpness and blunt-

ne.ss. Extreme precision is so very

important for clearness, that if a

drawing, print, or picture, be exe-

cuted bya person who does not un-

derstand it, and afterwards touched

by a person who does, and who
works an eye for example, this pre-

cision immediately illuminates that

feature, and makes every other part

of the piece appear very unfinished.

The same principle will clean the

mouth, the nose, every feature, and

every part. In landscape, it should

be observed, extreme precision exists

most in the front ground and in the

center of vision, or where the eye is

most fixed. Distances are more

blunted, or, as it were, stumped.

The same in fruit, flowers, animals,

and every lliiog. This is the great
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executive principle. Who could

not in a few minutes understand

this ? Where then is the genius re-

quired for the execution ?"

Miss Eve.—" But is it not diffi-

cult, especially in wliole-lcngth

portraits, to design with propriety

and elegance? What I mean is, to

be poetically ideal, to introduce

what tiie subject is capable of re-

ceiving, according to the charac-

ter."

Miss K.~^' There is but little

scope left for invention. The best

selections, both in painting and

poetry, have long since been made
by our predecessors : nothing but

the gleanings are left for us. Many
do not believe this, because they do

not know, because they are not in

the habit of observing what has

been done by others. The whole

that we can aspire to is, to combine

and disguise. In general they are

not Solomons that view our works,

and we pass for original geniuses.

I could instance thousands of such

plagiarisms as the following in our

best artists aud poets :

* The swan, with arched neck
* Between her while wings mantling, proudly

rows

' Her state with oary feet.'—

—

MlLTOlx", Paradise Lost.

' The stately sailing swan
* Gives out his snowy plumage to the gale,

* And arching proud his neck, with oary feet

* Bears forward fierce, and guards his osier isle,

' Protective of his young.'

Thomsox, Seasons.

' Amazement seiz'd

* All th' host of hcav.'n—back they lecoil'd,

afraid

* At first, and callM liie Sin, and for a sign

* Portentous held me j but famil'ur grown,
' I pleas'd, and with attractive graces won
' The most averse.'.

Milton, Paradise Lost.

' Vice is a monster of such hateful mien,
' That tfi he hated needs but to be seen

;

* Yet seen too oft, familiar with the face,

* We first eudure, then pity, tlien embrace.'

Pope, Essay on Man.

" Thus hundreds of poets and
painters, that pass for originals, are,

as Reynolds expresses il, * always

copying, always original.' If we
are eminent, we are almost all, as

Churchill, in his Rusciad, observes

of Holland, wheu comparing him
to Garrick, whom, he imitated

—

—————* A copy, and no more,

' Of something better that we've seen before.'

" This copying or borrowing

confers so much merit, that indivi-

dual exertion does not stand the

least chance against ii. This great

part of the business of an artist is,

to observe the result oi the selec-

tions and borrowings from others of

those who have succeeded most.

Some may imagine that their own
genius will enable theia to equal

these, but they will find themselves

to be mistaken. If they seek owi

the litro.-igest men, and those toa

armed, can they hope to contend

successfully with (hem in corporeal

strength and in combat ? If we en-

rich ourselves from the stores of

others, posterity may call us ge-

niuses, and great men yet unborn

may in like manner pilfer from us.'*

JuNINbS.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND OF ZANTfi.

(Concludedfrom page 269.^

Having expressed a wish to visit

the spring of natural tar, situated

in the valley of Cliicri, on the op-

posite side of the island, several

3'ouna^ people of the town offered to

accompany us. They procured us

excellent horses, equipped exactly

in the French style, and we set out

towards evening on the 12th July.

Wc first passed throu«;h an ex-

tensive and highly cultivated plain,

adorned with many handsome casi-

nos or country houses, surrounded

with large gardens and plantations

of olive-trees. Our road led us

through the midst of them, and in

a few hours we arrived at a small

Greek convent, -where we were

expected to pass the night. The
superior received us in a very po-

lite and friendly manner, and en-

tertained us with a great number

of excellent productions reared by

the monks themselves in the grounds

belonging to the convent. The
pains and labour bestowed on their

cultivation are abundantly remune-

rated by the greatest variety of ex-

quisite fruits and vegetables.

Next morning we continued our

journey towards the springs. As

the road from this place was too

difficult for our horses, we took

mules ajid asses, for these animals

are more accustomed to climb the

steep and rocky roads.

Passing, at a little distance, a

small village called Itakia, or Little

Ithaca, n great number of women
came from it to meet us, and invit-

ed us to go home with them and

take some refreshment. There was

not a single individual of the other

sex among them, neither had wcf

seen one any where in the fields.

On enquiring the reason of this, we
were informed, that at this season

most of the inhabitants of the vil-

lage ^a over to the Morea, Avhere

they hire themselves as reapers.

When they return they commonly
brirjg back with tiiem as much corn

as supports their families during a

part of the year. As most of the

ground in the island of Zante is em-

ployed in the cultivation of the

v.va passa, or currant, the corn

raised there is not sufficient for the

consumptionof the country people,

and the inhabitants of the town are

also obliged to procure the whole of

their supplies ofgrain from abroad.

After a march of an hour and a

half we reached the plain of Chieri,!

which, from the high roads and

rushes with which it is thickly

overgrown, has the appearance of

a large morass. From the strong,

sulphureous smell thatdiffused itself

around, we soon perceived that we
were approaching the object of our

curiosity. The springs are situated

in the southern part of the island,

at the bottom of a bay, and opposite

to a small island, where vessels

coming from the I>evant are obliged

to perform quarantine. Here we
alighted from our mules, and were

conducted over a black soil, which
shook at every step, some distance

farther, tothespring, which isabout

seven feet in diameter. The water

in this hole, which is often agitat-

ed both by inquisitive persons and
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fhoge who collect tlie tar from if,

seems to be impregnated throughout

Avlth that substance. Its surface, as

%vell as (hat of the water in the little

stream which flows from it, is cover-

ed with an oil, that, to the great i

astonishment of the Zantiots, dis-

1

])lnys all (he hues of the rainbow,
j

This oil is mixed with a scum, !

which communicates a black colour
I

to all the plants that it touches on

the banlis of the stream. The earth i

also is quite black from its com- I

niixdire witli naptha, and seems'

every uhere to be composed of a

thick crust, with nothing but wa-
ter underfieatlj. If you but tread

heavily it trembles to a considerable

distance round about, and a stick

thrust into it is quite wet when
drawn out agaif).

This is the principal spring from

which the tar h continually rising.

It has been observed to predict

earthquakes, for at such times a re-

ifular column of tar rises from it and
shoots boiling above tlie water.

The hole containing this spring is

very deep. We fastened several

very long reeds together, but could

find no bottom, and when we drew
them out again they were covered

with an extremely fluid tar, brown
and transparent.

This remarkable spring belongs

to a private individual in the town,

who derives from it a considerable

revenue. He has constructed close

to it several capacious basons of ma-

sonry, which are daily filled from

the spring, and from which, when
the water evaporates, the tar that

is left behind is removed into skins

or casks. This substance is an ex-

tremely valuable arlicle of trade:

it camiot, however, be used alone,

on account of its too great fluidity,

^c XXIV. Vol. IV,

but is mixed wi(h common tar, wlicn

it becomes of excellent quality. I

was assured every where in tlie

island that u'lien this tar is employed

unmixed, it grows hard in the sun,

and soft in water, though they pro-

duce the very contrary etFects iii

tar of ar(ificial preparation.

Farther on along the sea-coast,

there are several other springs of

this kind, which are indeed less

productive, but where the process

observed by nature in these pits

can be clearly traced. The water

in them, when the oil is swept froni

its surface, is in a high degree pel-

lucid, so litat you may plainly see

the bottom of the well and tlie rock

ftora which the tar issues. The
latter rises from small apertures,

whence water also shoots forth with,

extraordinary velocity, and, at (he

same time, an innumerable multi-

tude of small bubbles, which seem

to contain nothing but a sj^cies of

gas, that very soon mingles wit'i tlie

whole mass of water, without reach-

ing its surface ; unless it be assumed

that the supernatant oil owes its ori-

gin to these bubbles. The tar itself

oozes but slowly and in drops from

the rock ; these drops are at firrt

no larger than a pea, but liiey gra-

dually increase in size the nearer

they approach to the surface of the

spring, till at length they attain the

bulk of a melon. They tlien open

in the upper part, and run over into

the streams that flow from these

springs, and are hurried along their

bottoms by the force of the water

and in consequence of the natural

inclination of the ground. Each of

these globes of tar is followecl by a

new one, which bursts like the for-

mer, and this process is repeated

without iutermission. There are

Xx
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probably similar springs at the bot-

tom of the sea; for upon the coast

are frequently found lumps of tar of

the very same nature a^that procur-

ed from the wells which have just

been described.

The highest encomiums were be-

stowed on the medicinal properties

of the water of these springs, which

is said to be particularly wholesome

in diseases of the lungs, and to have

efteclcd a great number of other

cures of every kind. One of our

companions from the town ascribed

to it his recovery from a malignant

fever, which had long withstood all

the efforts of the physicians. He
had been advised to drink some of

the water of these springs, and con-

ceiving that its virtues consisted

only in the tar which it contained,

he judged that the tur itself must be

still more efficacious, and accord-

ingly took a pretty large dose of that

substance. This was followc*! the

next morning by the evacuation of

an extraordinary quantity of slime

and olhcr obstructing matters; and

the patient was thoroughly cured

by this violent and extremely ha-

zardous remedy.

As our companions so highly ex-

tolled the efficacy of this water, we
likewise took a fancy to taste it. It

has a very strong sulpiiureoussnjeli,

is extremely cold, and its taste is in

a very slight degree mineral, but by

no means disagreeable. Our cu-

riosity, however, cost us dear, for

this celebrated medicine, which we
bad no sort of occasion for, produc-

ed the most unpleasant effects, but

of a difierent kind in each indivi-

dual.

Jn the preceding year, our con-

iul in this island had paid a visit to

these springs in company with some

foreign literati. On this occasion

the ground near the springs was dug
up, but no other discovery was
made, except that the tar flows

northward, and afterwards again to

the east, whereas the course of the

water is found to be due south.

What then can be the unknown
power which enables this fluid, but

very heavy substance to overcome

even the natural inclination of the

ground, and propels it in acontrarj

direction to that which, from its spe-

cific gravity, it ought to take ? The
Zantiots have no doul)t that this

effect is owing to a volcano, to which

these tar-pits served for air-holes.

They likewise assert, that vegetation

is inconceivably promoted by the

warmth originating in the same

cause. It is certainly true that

the country round these springs is

the most fertile part of the island.

The trees there produce a much
greater quantity of fruit, and which

is of better flavour and ripens much
sooner than any where else. They
have likewise observed that these

trees never attain any great age, but

decay in the course of a few years.

We returned about noon to the

convent. In the evening we return-

ed our sincere thanks to the monks
for their hospitable recei)tion, and

set out on our return to the town.

By the way we rested a short time

at one of the casinos which we had

seen in coming, and experienced

great civility, though the owner was

from home. Tiiis casino is sur-

rounded on the outside with a row

of pilasters, and adorned with a

frieze, upon Avhich are placed busts

and vases of white marble. The in-

terior arrangements are very com-

modious ; and the house is elegantly

furnished, half in the European and
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half in tbe Turkish style ; -wbafever

tends most to comfort and conve-

nience, having been selected from

each. Several of the apartments,

«hich are constantly kept in readi-

ness for strangers, combine all that

the most scrupulous attention to a

guest can dictate. This country

house belongs to two brothers, Ve-

netians by birth, who are united in

the closest bonds of friendship,

though one or other of them is con-

tinually abroad. Tliese separations,

from which their friendship sutTers

no diminution, are alluded (o in a

painting suspended in the hall. To
the two ends of a striiiir which forms

a knot in the middle, are fastened

two doves, which are flying away
in contrary directions. Underneani

is this motto in French : En s'e/oig-

nant le ??a:nd se resserre. The
grounds belonging to this house are

likewise laid out with taste, and

kept in the best order. One might
wish that there was more shade in

them ; but land is so valuable in

this island, that its inhabitants can-

not prevail upon themselves to ap-

ply it to the mere purpose of plea-

sure or ornament.

We here saw them gathering cur-

rants. They are spread to dry

upon a floor formed for the purpose,

by stamping the earth till it is quite

hard : it is made to rise gently in

the middle, that the rain, which for-

tunately is not much to be feared at

this season, may run off. To hard-

en this floor and to prevent weeds

from growing upon it, they employ

a peculiar method, elsewhere but

little known. Tiiey sprinkle it

with the water arising from olives

•when pressed, which is very sharp,

and yet impregnated with many
oleaginous particles. This water

soaks into the ground, in which it

deposits its oil, and renders it impe-

netrable to all humidity. This

sprinkling must be repeated from

time to time, indeed almost every

year; but in a country producing

such prodigious abundance of

olives, this is a very easy task.

By this mode of treatment, the

currants are protected from the

worst enemy that can attack thcni

;

for if, during the eight or tei\ days

in which they remain u[)on the

floor, they are touched in the least

by wet or damp, they will not kec]);

and thus (his branch of trade, which

constitutes the principal weiiUh of

the inhabitants, would be utterly

destroyed. The total harvest of

dried currants in the whole island,

amounts, one year with another, to

from ten to fifteen millions of Vene-

tian pounds, which are exported in

fifteen or twenty ships to England

and Holland. The abundance of tlie

other productions of the island,

considering its small extent, is truly

astonishing. Between forty and

sixty thousand barrels of olive-oil

are annually raised in it ; besides

a prodigious quantity of excellent

fruit, for instance, melons, peaches,

figs, lemons, oranges, limes, and

an exquisite wine, which, however,

is consumed by the inhabitants, ex-

cept one or two cargoes that are

exported. The corn and vegeta-

bles, on the other hand, scarcely

supply the wants of the inhabitants

for three months in the year. The

population of the whole island

amounts to about 40,000 souls ; of

these thetown contains about 18,000,

and the others live dispersed in for-

tj-eight villages.

Such is the substance of the in-

formation which I obtained respect-

X\2
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ins; <^i<? commerce and agriculture

of Oiis ishmd ; but tliis little can-

not f'jil to excite astonishnjent, to

find ill an island, containing no tnore

than eight or nine geographical

squnre niilr?, and in such an in-

tensely hot climate, a people so ac-

tive and industrious, who apply

themselves at the same time to trade

auilafrriculture, and by their united

means arc not only enjoying in a

high degree the comfort? of life^

but have even amassed considerable

wealth; while, on (ho other hand,

the inhabitants of the continent,

instead of duly cultivating their im-

mense possessions, the soil'of which

is at le.ist equal in fertility to that

of Zante, sutfer them to run wild,

and be overgrown with heath and

wood, and neglect to turn eve^ th©

lalter to the smallest account.

GJEXERAL STATISTICAL VIEW OF THE STATED COMPOSt
ING THE COiNFEDEIIATION OF THE RHINE.

Sin,

I BEG leavp to inrlo?c to you

for insertion in your entertaining and

instructive miscellany, a document,

which appears to me highly worthy

of the attention of your readers, and

of every Englishman not absolutely

indifferent to the present distorted

politics of Europe.— It is a General

Statistical Viev) of the Cotifedera-

tion of the Jt/iine, the adulterous

scion of that once venerable politi-

cal stem, the German empire. In

me its perusal excited a variety of

serious and melancholy reflections.

The cunning with which the tyrant

of the Continent lopped off, by de-

grees, branch after branch to engraft

it on his own pestilential trunk, is

apparent from the column of dates

jjt which he prevailed on, or forced,

TO THE EDITOR.

prejudices of (he oppressed, has^

as you may perceive, sir, induced

him to leave the degraded German
princes an appearance, an i^inis fa-,

ttms^ of their ancient constitution.

They have their diet, their priniate,

Iheir colleges;—-he has also had the

generosity to leave them their mili-

tary contingents^, with the only

si ght alteration, that, in lieu of

calling out those contingents, as for-

merly, to combat the enemies of

their country, the}^ are, acc»)rding

to the present system, forced frou^

their homes either (o (ight the bat-

tles of their oppressor in distant re^

gions, or,—shuddering (o reflect,

—

to butcher their brothers and coun-

trymen on their own soil. Whole
battalions of Germans fell by the

fire of German catmon at the battles

the different ancient families of Gci-
||
of Aspern and Wagram ; (houirands,

man sovereigns (the i>arent stock of
j
nay, tens of thousands, of Bavari-

almost every existing European dy

nasty), to become, not only the

vassals of his power, but even the

instruments of its lawless extension,

i'hesame cunning, likewise, which

inows how to adopt his mode of

oppression to the characters and

ans and Saxons were ro'uctantly de-

stroyed by the brave Tyrolese

;

Schill, the German patriot, was

hunted io the shores of the Baltic

by German bayonets ; and that ge^

nerous prince, the off-pring of the

hero, who, at Mindcu and Bergen,
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Of the Confederation ot the Rliine, exhibiting the Extent, Population, and Revenue of every Slate of which it is composed, as also th« Contingent of Troopi

which each is oblisfed to furnish to France.

STJTES OF THE ro:<FEDERATION

.

Date of Accession

to the

Confederation

Extent in Geo-
graphical

square lililes.

Population.

REVENUE.

In
Rhenish Florins.

Or
In rf Stcrlins,

Contingent of
Troops to be fur-
nished to France.

1. ROVAL COLLEGE.

Dominions of the Prince Primate

Kinffdoni of Bnvaria ....
Dido Wiirlcnil)rrij . . .

i Ditio Siixony, and

^ Dueliy of Warsaw ....
Kingdom of Weslplialia . . .

Grand Duchy of Baden . .

Ditto Berg. . . .

Ditto llesse . . .

Ditlo Wnrzburs; . .

II. COr.LDGE OF PR1.\CES

Duchy of Nassau (Tsinj; . . .

Principally of Nassau Weilburg
Ditto llohenzoUern fltchi

Ditto Ilolicnzollcrn .Sigma

Ditto Salni-Salin . .

Ditto Kiilm-Kyrburn

Ditto Lenburg . . .

Duchy of Arcniberg ....
Principality of Lichtenstein .

Ditto J^eyen ....
Dncliy of Saxc-Gotha ....

Dido Saxe-A\'eimar . . .

Ditlo Saxe-lVIeinungen . .

Di((i) Saxc-IIildbnrghanscn

Ditto Saxc-Coliurg" . . .

Priiiuipalily of .\nlialt-Bi-rnl)nrg

Ditto Anhalt-Kocthen"

.

Ditto Auhalt-Dossau
Ditlo Lippc-Delniold .

Ditto Lippe-Scbiiumbuig
Duchy of Mcclilcnburg-Schwcriii

Ditto Mccklcnburg-Slrelitz .

Principality of Rcuss-Ebersdorf .

Ditto

Ditto

Ditlo

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Renss-Grailz
Itcuss-Lobenstcin

Reuss-Schleilz

Scliwarzburg-Rudolsl

Schwarzburg-Sonders
Waldrck . . .

Ilolstcin-Oldenburg

Total .

12th July, 1806
Ditto

Ditto

Illh Dec. 1800

9lli July, 1807
12th Julv, 1806

Ditto

Ditto

25th Sep. 1806

12th July, 1806
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Dilto

Ditlo

Dilto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ijlh Dec. 1806
Ditlo

Ditto

Ditto

Dilto

18th April, 1807
Dilto

Ditlo

Ditto

Ditto

22J March, 1808
I Nth March, ISOS
ISlh April, 1807

Ditlo

Ditto

Ditto

Dilto

Ditlo

Dillo

I4lh Oc(. 1808

43
1,636
330
723

1,851

717
275
310
206
96

65
40
6
10

20
10

12

50

54
36
18
11

19

16

15

17

25
10

226
48
6

7

6
22
23
22
97

7,0S9J-

170,000
3,231,570

1,183,000

2,085,476

2,277,000
1,912,303

922,649
932,000
560,000
280,000

166,000 >

105,000 S

11,000

39,000
37,000
18,000

42,000
60,000
6,500
5,000

180,000

110,000

40,000
33,000
60,000
35,200
30,000
52,000
70,500
20,500

328,636
70,000
18,000

25,000
18,000

18,000
56,000
58,000
48,000
160,000

1,500,000

20,000,000
8,000,000

14,000,000

8,000,000

14,000,000
6,500,000

5,500,000

3,200,000
2,400,000

1,700,000

60,000

190,000

150,000

80,000
250,000

iOO,000
40j000
34,000

I,.'300,000

1,000,000
350.000

150,000

400,000
350,000
300,000
440,000
250,000
80,000

1,800,000
5i'0,ono

80,000
120,000

1 10,000

100,000
360,000

350,000
3.50,000

860,000

95,184,000

136,364
1,818,182

727,273
1,272,727
7.',,273

1,272,727

590,909
500,000
290,909
218,182

151,545

5,454
17,273

13,636 >

7,273 5
22,787
27,273
3,636
3,091

118,182
90,909
31.818

13,636

36,364
31,818
27.274

40 000
22,727

7,273
163,636
48.182
7,273
10,900

10,000

9.091

32,727
31,818
31.818

78,182

8,653,091

96S
30,000
12,000
20,000 >

30,000 S
'

25,000
8,000
5,000
4,000
2,000

1,680

97^
193 S

148,850
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snvcd his country, by Ijurlinoj de- i

*triiclion anions^ tl»c ancestors of the

^rcat nation, alter v;iinly stnigj^lin^ 1

for the liberty of his native land,
|

had lo fly from the persecution of i

his nnwilling countrymen, to seek
|

an asylum in the only spot of Eu-

rope still unpolluted by t])e ijrasp

of the usurper. The refined policy

of that monster requires, moreover,

(hat German blood should flow in

Spain and Portugal; t!ie Dutch,

Italians, and Danes he sends to

slauj^htcr in Germany; and, but

for his stupidity, Spanish and Por-

tuiiuese legions would have been

jh>omed to perish on the plains of

Austria and liavaria. A glance at

the annexed tab!e will shew, that
jj

even the weakest prirjce is not ex-

empt from military fealty; if his

dominions are not more extensive

than Wimbledon common, if he

can but muster nine and twenty

wretches, assist, he must, in the

inrernal work of general subjui^ation-

" Every little makes a muckle."—
j

l^ook, Mr. Editor, at the sum total i

of this military pie, and you will, !

with astonishment no doubt, behold
j

near one hundred and fifty tiiou-

sand unfortunate Germans doomed

to perish at the whim of their '
' Pro-

tector.''^

^yhile we pity the state of de-

gradation into wliich, not only this

catalogue of petty sovereigns, but

their betters on the Continent, have

been successively humbled, we can-

not but be aware of the causes which

have brought on tlieir misfortune.

Imbecility in their councils, and

a bhort-sighted system of yielding

and temporizing policy arising from

thence, a disunion of the constitu-

ent parts of the state, distrust ot

^hc mass of the people, and a con-

sequent partiality to the dazzlin*

and treacherous doctrines of reform-

seeking demagogues—will be found

to have more or less speedily ope-

rated their ruin. Some looked on

the approaching storm with apathy,

not dreaming that the gulph which

surrounded them would, sooner or

later, swallow them up along with

their neighbours; others fancied se-

curity in making a delusive peace

with the enemy ; and others again,

one at one time, and another at ano-

ther, but never simultaneously, at-

tempted to oppose to the torrent, a

premature, crude, and ill-combined

resistance. All shared, in their

turn, the same fate ; in acknowledg-

ed vassalage, or in ignominious de-

pendance, do we now behold all lie

prostrate at the feet of their supreme

master. One country alone, I speak

it with inward pride, not solely from

its insular situation, but from the

energy of its people, and the wise

j

policy of its rulers, defies the storm,

' galls the tyrant, and, in all humaa

j

probability, will outlive the exist-

I ence of lus power, as long as it shall

I

prefer the wise system of strenuous,

j
and I hope, eternal resistance to any

1
conditions of peace, that, in the

!

present situation of affairs, it can ex-

i pect at his hands, and indeed, lo

any peace to be enjoyed with such

a man. In Spain we have a striking

instance of the irresistible power of

national energy alone, even when
abandoned and betraj'ed by its go-

vernment. That country is no more

subdued than it was two years ago ;

on the contrary, every province,

although covered with French bay-

onets, is as much as ever in a stale

of open resistance.

Ea: filiis smnere exemplum sibt\

is the cheapest experience. Rather,
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therefore, than make the fatal bow,

let lis submit to every sacrifice of

our comforts, nay, of our necessi-

ties, to enable us to persist in war

against a man, with whom peace

without ruin is impossible. He is

h imselfalready working at hisdown-
fal ; it is, perhaps, nearer than we
are aware of.

I am, Sir, &c.

Teuto.
November 2, 1810.

LETTER FROM AMELIA.
My ever dear and honoured Mother,

If I had not received a letter from

you to-day, announcinir your indis-

position to have been altogether

temporar}', and Iiad you not con-

vinced mc of it by the half-dozen

lines written by yourself to give me
the delightful information, I should

have set off for the hall to-morrow

morning. London and all its at-

tractions vanished in an instant, on

the cousiderution that I might be

necessary to your comforts. You
have, with your usual, and indeed,

unremitting goodness, frequently

assured me that I add to them by
my communications ; and it is that

assurance which alone quenches the

compunctions of my bosom at so

long an absence from you, and the

j^eflection, that it is not, according

to 3'our plan of my London visit,

drawing toan immediate conclusion.

I long to receive an answer to my
last letter, tliough an hint as to your

general opinion of it would content

me. I really felt myself acting

with more than common courage

M'hen I ventured upon the subject.

Jt appeared too knowing for your

Amelia, aqd when I read it over

previous to its being enveloped,

the indispensible duty of never con-

cealing a thought from you, could

alone have prevented me from con-

signing it to the flames.

it is not that I am disposed to be

alarmed at finding myself in the

wrong, after I have endeavoured to

be in the right, that must necessarily

happen to those who are very su-

perior to myself; besides, by the

pre-eminent advantage of your un-

erring correction, I am secured from

falling again into apparent error,

as I trust, for ever. I cannot con-

sider it, nevertheless, but as a bold

step, and even if you should deter-

mine that I liave not been wrong in

taking it, as I hope you will, I shall

not easily bring myself to think of

it without trepidation. Atall events,

you are the only person upon earth,

my dearest mother, to whom I could,

and most certainly to whom I ought,

to disclose this occult branch of my
philosophy. When a young wo-
man chuses to descant upon a young
man, with whom she has no relation

from consanguinity, family friend-

ship, or intimate acquaintance, it

cannot be considered but as a very

delicate subject. Notwithstanding,

I entered into it without reserve,

and, as far as it went, I was scarcely

less interested, than in the history

which occupied the preceding let-

ters. The picture of erring virtue

has something very affecting in it

;

the faults of a good, inexperienced

heart, one must seriously lament,

but ought not, I think, rigidly to

condemn. The profusion which is

the excess of generosity, the spirit

of honour which disdains even a

justifiable evasion, and the huma-

nity which gives what, literally

speaking, is not its own to bestow,
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may be considered as such stron<^

shades of virtue, that I do not wish

to discard from me the disposition

to consider them with those sensa-

tions of pity, which have no very

cold symptoms of esteem blended

with them. But when errors of this

nature are followed by the noble re-

solution of amendment, when the

mind, conscious of i(s past weak-

ness, collects its strength, and, dis-

daining the contumely of the world,

the cool regards of former friends,

the exjilting scoffs of envy, and the

mortifying circumstances whichever

wait on fallen fortune, calmly dic-

tates a retreat, to cultivate reason

and the worship of wisdom at that

altar, which is to be found in the

secluded shade of distant retirement,

who can view the track of such an

hermit without the warmest wish

and the sincerest admiration ?—But

to complete the picture. When he

has passed the season of purgation,

and returns with all his virtues

clear and freed from their former

errors ; when he reappears in his

purified and renovated state, and

with the conscious dignity that it

has been the work of reason and re-

flection ; when the cloud which had

obscured him and his fortune dis-

appears, and presents him in all the

sober splendour of unsullied resto-

ration ; I cannot conceive a more

gratifying spectacle to good men
on earth, as we know, from more

than human authoniy, it will be to

angelic natures !—Here again I am
verging to the subject of my last

letler, before I kiiow your senti-

ments upon it.

It was the peculiar, and, as it

appeared to me, very unieeling

manner, which Jiady Elizabeth

treated some very general observa-

tions of mine on this very interest-

ing topic, which contributed to

strengfliea a notion that has some

time been growing upon me, of her

possessing but a small, if any, por-

tion of those sensibilities to wliich

Mr. B looks for the sum of his

good,—for the consummation of his

happiness in the remaining part of

his life.

It may be a very great prcsump«»

tion in me, to entertain a difference

of opinion on a subject with which

he has been so long acquainted, of

which he must be supposed to be

such a superior judge, and to which

he has paid so long and scrutiniz-

ing an attention ; but I cannot, ne-

vertheless, bring myself, with all

my respect for his sagacity, to a

coincidence with his faith in the

object of his idolatry. He declares

that she is the counterpart of his

darling mother. You cannot but

be strongly impressed with the idea

of that admirable woman's consum-

mate excellence, as it appeared in

his long detail of her extraordinary

virtues. Nor can the character of

Lady Elizabeth have escaped you^

as she lias been faithfully represent-

ed in my frequent descriptions of

her. Now, it does not appear to

me, that two more contrasted cha-

racters can be found, tiian the im-

maculate Mrs. B , always pre-

serving t!ie line of duty, propriety,

and affection ; and the high-iiying,

lively, dashing young woman of

fashion, whose husband her son is

destined to be.

The one gave to all the functions

of life, a constant, unvarying, and

dignified attention ; her mind pos-

sessed every accomplishment of her

birth and station, enlivcn(;d by a

regulated vivacity, and decorated
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^ith nil Hie elegance of polished

manners; the whole chastened and

sublimed by a constant, habitual,

and pious sense of duty, in all the

avocations which claimed her re-

gard.

The other is a fine, sho\^y, ele-

gant, sprightly, accomplished, cle-

ver young woman, who is governed

in all her actions, and influenced in

all her notions, by what is called

the fashion. Her manners, her ap-

pearance, her opinions, her lan-

guage, and even her words, arc in

entire submission to that ever varj'-

ing and capricious power. To be

among the iirst in tollowing ii new

mode is one of the leading ol)jects

of her ambition ; and J have heard

her say more than once in her live-

ly manner, that a principal induce-

ment with her to marry, would be

to afford her an opportunity of giv-

ing the current to fashion ; when,

as a single woman, she must be con-

tent to follow it, and sometimes to

the great disadvantage both of her

fifTure and features. What niav

have been her original cliaracter, I

do not know ; but at present, the

whole seems to be resolved into a

love of the worjd, while no common
share of wit is continually employed

in attracting attention to herself.

She is certainly endowed with su-

perior talents : they are, however,

never exerted to enforce a grave, or

what would be called a sensible ob-

servation, but to share her spright-

liness, lo give force to her imagi-

nation, and to point her sarcasms.

Thus she never enleis society but

she enlivens it, and she never speaks

but all around are in an instant

preparation lo listen : slic seldom

fails, therefore, of securing atten-

tion, and, more or less, of gaining

I

admiration. But this constant dis-»

i
position to treat every tiling with

I

levity or ridicule, though it may
' produce admirers, never acquires

' tiiends. She plays, and in a very

superior manner, on the surface,

but never looks beneath it. 8hc

i

eidivens the imagination of her

i company, and sometimes gratifies-

I

jjassions wliich are not always of

tiie best Kind, hut she ainjs not at

reaching tlie heart. She never says

or does a thing that interests the

better feelings. She will take a

!

guinea iVoin her purse with as much
readiness as another, when a sub-

scription is proposed tor a case of

distress, but she ever accompanies

it with some pleasantry or cold ob-

servation, wliich could not proceed-

from a mind tinctured with genu-

ine humanity. She is a good nm-
sician, but never touches a piano*-

forte or a harp, except it be to rat*

tie off a country dance or a reel

;

and though In r voice is capable of

giving eil'ect to the strains of the

Messiah, it is never heard, except

in an air of a burlefta, or a favourite

song of an English comic opera.

The men, it is true, hover about

her, and it is her pride to get a,

circle of the male creatures, as shcr

calls them, around her : but though,

she has beauty, birth, accomplish-

ments, and fortune, 1 do not -un-

derstand that she has ever received

u proposal of marriage, but the mys-

terious one, for such 1 must consi-

der it, from Mr. B ; while, as

far as I can judge, among her fe-

male acquaintance, she has not one

intimate bosom friend ! in all my
visits to her, I never met a single

person who was with her, but on

the score of parties, pleasure, or

fashionable communication of souie
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s6rt or other. She certainly j^oes i

to chapel every Sunday with her
I

mother, and behaves with perfect
j

decorum while she is there ; but she
j

is never ten yards from the place
j

before slie makes her attack upon !

some part of the congregation, or
j

the clergyman, or the clerk; and!

runs not from them till some other
j

object attracts her attention, and af-

fords a topic for her vivacity.

Now, in the name of truth, what j

resemblance is to be lound between
|

these two characters ? They appear
;

to me, as I have already observed,
|

the absolute reverse of en-ch other;
\

and yet it is on an entire resem-

blance bet ween them that Mr. B i

has foundi'd his choice of Lady Eli-

zabeth, to share the joys and sor-

rows of his future days, to consti-

tute anil couiiummate the happiness

of his life.
j

Js not this a most extraordinary !

circumstance,- my dearest raollier ?
;

or am I the dupe of a shallow com-

prehension of my own ? For as it
'

appears to me, either she has the art,

by some fascinatir)g power which !

she possesses, to lay his discretion,
'

his understanding, as well as his
!

experieuceand acute sagacity asleep,

or he m»ist have a more than Ij'nx's

beam to penetrate so thick a veil as

she throws around her, and discover

beneath it a real similitude to his 1

spotless mother. Curiosity, accord-
|

ing to its general acceptaticMi, has i

never yet been a troublesome inmate
\

of my bosom : you always repre-
,

sented it to rfte, not only as an idle

and agitating, but also as a mean

disposition. At present, however,

I cannot resist a little propensity

towards it ; and I should really be

glad to indulge myself in overhear-

ing a ttU-d-ttte hetwcc.i\i\\e%e two

No. XXIV. Vol. JV.

secret lovers. I should deli^Iit io

discover in what manner she trans-

forms herself from what she is, into

any thins; like the semblance of

what the angelic Mrs. B was.

i once, indeed, ventured just to

approach the threshold of suspiciua

on this topic to my aunt, who took

up the m.atter so seriously, that I

never again touched upon what ap-

peared such an envious subject. She.

seems as perfectly satisfied as Mr.

B liimsclf, that Lady Elizaheih.

is periorming a part adaptctl to her

present situation, which she will

lay aside at the altar of Hymefi ;.

and that from t!ie moment she has,

paid her vows there, she will assume,

another and totally opposite ap-

pearance : then the gay, lively de-

votee of fashion is to be ciianged

into the mild, quiet, sentimenta?,.

and obedient wife. I most devoutly

pray that it may be so ; but ray.

faith is not equal to that oi my dear

aunt : and as, without making an

indecent allusion, the age of mira-;

cles is past, whatever ray wislies

may be, I cannot indulge the ex-

pectation of such a metamorphosis.

Jn my early acquaintance, with

Lady Elizabeth, I fancied that,

amidst all her display of volatile

spirits, I could occasionally disco-

ver traits of sensibility ; but as my
intimacy with her increased, they

gradually vanished, and I now look;

in vain for the least symptout of the

more refined virtues. For whatenu,.

I continually ask myself, can she be

actin£r, if she is a mere actress, the

part she. is continually performing,

on the theatre of the ton P Whom
does she mean to deceive ? or w ho,

or what, can be the ol)ject of the

deceit? If she is, a hypocrite, to

what purpose is the hypQcr;sy ptac-.
• Y V
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tised ? And, after all, is it possible

to be considered coolly and calmly,

as a suitable preparation for such a

life as I understand she has engaged

to lead with Mr. B ?

But allowing all this to be true,

that she merely suits herself to her

present sphere, that she indulges

lierself in all the heigh-day con-

duct, pour s^amitser, pour passer

le lems, till she makes her retreat

into the region of matrimony, may
it not be matter of serious appre-

hension that her present habits will

become too inveterate to be easily

laid aside? and that she not only

deceives herself, the easiest of all

possible things, but has tempted <

the most excellent man in tlie world
I

into the same track ofself-deception;

so that, at length, they ma}-^ both

awake from the delusive dream in

which they arc immersed, and find

themselves mutually wretched ?

In this view of them (Heaven
grant I may be mistaken !) the first

act of their singular comedy is all

pleasure, and carried on under the

influence of the most delightful

hopes ; the second will be matri-

mony, and the altar of Hymen
crowned with roses ; the third will

begin with ennui, and end with dis-

appointment ; the fourth w ill dis-

play disagreement, contention, and
wretchedness ; the fifth will disclose

a mutual desire for separation ; and
the piece will conclude with an eager

concurrence in producing it

—

" Far as the poks asunder."

I am truly interested in the fate

of these two beings. Mr. B
you already know almost ar, well as

myself; and 1 cainiot reflect, but

with very painful sensations, on the

bare possibility that his uncommon
course of wisdom and virtue may

conduct him to such an irremedia-

ble disappointment as must result

from a discordant marriage. Nor
can I suppress my anxious feelings

for Lady Elizabeth's honour and
happiness. From the first moment
I became acquainted with her, she

has never failed to distinguish me
with particular preferences ; and
though she never awakened in mc
any of those delightful sensations

which arise from the reciprocal in-

terchange ofaffectionate sentiments,

she always inspired me with cheer-

fulness : and when her sprightly

railleries are levelled at me, they

are always graced with compli-

mentary allusion, which is not al-

ways her custom in the indulgence

of her sportive vivacity. 1 cannot

therefore but experience a more
than common anxiety for her, and

I know not how to look forward to

the next year of her life without

a fearful foreboding. You, my
dearest mother, will perhaps, from

your superior experience, be able

to reconcile me to these apparent in-

consistencies, clear away my duubts,

and disperse the painful apprehen-

sions which, when { reflect on these

things, arise in my heart.

Surely the pleasures of the world

may be enjoyed, the course of fa-

shion regularly observed, and the

figure of wealth a/id blati^^n be main-

tained, with the due observance of

every social duty, the indulgence

of every tender sentiment, and a

willing obedience to the dictates of

reason. Mrs. 13- was a bright

example of such a character ; but

then it may be said her lile was al-

most altogether passed in the coun-

try, and her visits to the fashionable

world were consequently rare and

of short duration : but had she lived
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in the midst of it, will any tvIio

knew her, express a doubt that, in

a different, or indeed in any scene

of life, she would not have been

the same ? I am not, however, with-

out several in ray view whom I

could quote on the occasion, to

whom that objection will not ap-

ply ; and I shall select the Countess

of as one of them, because

I happen to know her best.

She is an extraordinary beauty,

her figure noble, her fine counte-

nance beams with candour, while

grace and simplicity reign in her

person and manners. Her birth and

fortune joined to such natural ad-

vantages, might be supposed to en-

gage general attention : yet you sel-

dom hear her charms mentioned in

the fashionable circles; and when
she appears there, no particular

distinction awaits her. On com-
paring her with those who- are the

general subjects of conversation, it

is impossible not to exclaim. How
inferior are they to her ! But she

is fondly attached to her lord,

doats on her children, and never

swerves from tJie line of her duty.

She partakes with moderation of the

amusements proper to her sex and

age, and follows the fashions with-

out making them a principal con-

cern of her life. She goes into the

world for aumsement and recrea-

tion, and she remains at home for

happiness. Hence it is that she

passes through the croud of fashion

without particular notice : but she

enjoys a far superior triumph ; for,

at home, she is adored

—

ainsi xa le

monde.

What a task docs this and my
last letter impose upon you, my
dearest mother! and, without pre-

suming to express impatience, I

cannot but look forward with aa

anxious wisii to receive an answer

to them. I shall now hasten to my
repose; and that you may at this

moment be enjoying yours without

a pain to disturb it, is the ardent

prayer of your most dutiful and

afi'cctionate

Amelia.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.

{Letter XIII. continued from page 289J

Having thus adverted to every

thing I considered worthy of your

notice, as far as relates to the an-

cient history and topography of this

celebrated island, I shall now pro-

ceed to present you with a brief

sketch of its present condition, its

productions, manufactures, trade,

and some occasional illustrations of

the customs and manners of its in-

habitants.

The map I have inclosed, super-

sedes the necessity of a diffuse

geographical description. If you

look at it for a moment, you will

find its length, from east to west, to

amount to about four English miles,

while its breadth from north to south,

owingtotheirregularity of its shape,

in some parts falls short of a mile,

and in others, extends to near three.

Its figure may be compared to a

shoulder of mutton ; and the whole

island divides itself most naturally

into two unequal parts, each inter-

sected by a ridge of high mountains.

The western portion, by far the

largest, is the least fertile of the

Yy2
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two ; ils mountainous vidge, the I

most elevated ; and its jreneval as-
'

prct, llic wildest ; aUIiougli in

many places the eye is delighted

by the sioht of considerable tracts

of" land in the hii>;liest and most lux-

uriant state oi' cultivation, inclosed

on all sides with friiijlitfullj' naked

rocks. The mountains of the east-

ern division of Capri, although not

so lofty, are equally romantic, and

may be classed under four principal

j^roups, the hi£i;'hrst of which ter-

minates in a precipice at S«- Maria
del Soccorso, where, as has already

been stated, the first and mostcele-

bra(cd of Tiherins's villas \v;*s si-

tuated. Tlie other detached heights

are, S"- Ivlichele^ S° Maria della

JJbera, and one called Tuoro
Grande, near the point of Tregara.

Of S"- Michele, as the site of the

second Tiberian villa, I jiavc like-

wise spolicn above ; and at S=^- Maria

deila Libera stand the ruins of the

Gothic castle already noticed. The
fourth eminence, Tuoro Grande,

contained the fourth Tiberian villa,

in the place of which, you now ob-

serve a solitary cross, erected on its

very summit.

Between both heights is the stately

Carthubian convent (marked Cerlo-

sa on the map), our visit to which

1 purposely omitted in its place,

tliat 1 might not interrupt the regu-

larity of the catalogue of Tiberian

villas. -An emaciated monk, of a

iniddle age, paid us every possi-

ble attention, and shewed us their

church, which our good landlord

had highly extolled for its paintings.

iiut, instead of the works of the

llouKin school, with which my
imagination had decorated it, I had

the disappointment of beholding a

parcel of fresco-da ubiogSj which a

sign-painter would hnrc thonghff

beneath his notice. Tiie church
itself is a handsoftie structure, and

the convent conveniently laid out.

Of father Stefano, who appeared a

sensible man, Ave leainrd a variety

of particulars relative to the foun-

dation, the privileges, ami reve-

nues of the convent, wliich cannot

interest you : he complained severe-

ly of the encroachments on the part

of the chapter at Capri, and the

frequent lawsuits to which they

were obliged to resort,' in defence

of their rights and properly; adil-

iug, with asrailc, " Yttu !«<t, sir,

holy congregations are not trf e from

all the passions incident to Ir,iniai;i

nature
;
perhaps, while exempt from

some, thej' launch into others with

the greater violence."—Every won!

this venerable priest uttered, be-

trayed a man of no common intel-

lectual powers, divested of the pre-

judices often met with in persons of

his calling. After viewing his cell,

where he shewed us several ingeni-

ous optical machines, the fruit of

his leisure hours, he took us to the

refectory, and requested we would

accept of some refreshment, observ-

ing, that the bread of their convent

was admired even by the Neapo-

litan bonvivants, and would, he

hoped, not be refused by an English

heretic. The latter epithet, al-

though evidently applied to me by

way of of innocent ple.tsantry, was

"grist to Don Michele's mill."

—

"Ah! holy ftrther," replied he,

" would to God my comi)anioii were

nothing worse! He is a pliilosopher,

an atheist, a pagan, a. Protestant,

and every thing that is bad : my
house, in which he lodges, will

want purification from top to bot-

tom, when he is gone. iSothini;
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but wliat he sees wltlihis own pyes,

except it be some tale or other of

his favourite classic authors, will

he credit. Tiie mauifuld miracles

of our protector, S' Janunrius, at-

tested by a host of pious writers,

he looks upon as so many fabulous

traditions ; he is incorrigible, ob-

bfirjafe, and perverse beyond belief.

Wh.it pains have I not taken to

turn his thoughts to the contempla-

tion of the blesiings ofthe true faith !

All to no purpose, a heretic he

came, a hcrclic he will depart."
*' Your efforts, Signor Don Mi-

chele," rejoined the friar, Avith
I

mildness, " although unsuccessful,

wdl be accounted for to y«u in the

other world ; but, as I have luj doubt

your friend is an honest man, I shall

make no scruple in drinking a glass

.of rosoglio with him. Here's to his

speedy conversion !"

The rosoglio was as excellent as

the sentiments of this enlightened

and worthy Carthusian. I would

fain have listened to his instructive

discourse for many hours, had the

purpose of our excursion admit-

ted of prolonging our stay. After

thanking him for his civilities and

kindness, 1 departed with my friend,

in order to pursue the ulterior ob-

jects of our investigation; observing

to the latter, rather mischievously I

own, that if any man were capable of

luaking a convert of me, it would

be one of father Stefano's liberal

and enlightened principles : to which

he replied, in a sarcastic and surly

tone, " I believe you, sir; for as it

is, I suspect his principles are pretty

much akin to your own."

I3ut to return to my topographi-

cal dissertation, — Where did 1

leave off?—Oh ! it Avas at the four

great mountains in the western part

of the island. They are done with ;

so we shall now proceed to the town

of Ciipri. Its situation, alli)0Ugli

considerably elevated, is in a valley,

I

in the narrow part of the island,

' about halfa mile from the sea-shore,

;
The number of inhabitants werestiit-

I

cd to us to amount to about 2000 ;

i
and its circumference may be on«

mile. It has a cathedral, which

scarcely deserves that name, its

i structure being perfectly ordinary.

Near the cathedral is the palace of

the archbishop, a plain, but solid

I

building; and opposite to the latter,

a semiiuiry for young persons des-

tined for the clerical profession.

There is close by, likewise, a con-

servatorio for the instruction ofgirls.

The'deans of the chapter live in de-

tached houses: their revenue, deri-

ved partly from lands and farms^

and in a great measure also from the

sale of quails, is very considerable.

The house of the governor, adorned

with columns and pilasters, also de-

serves mention, as one of the prin-

cipal edifices. The whitish stone

of which the houses of Capri are

constructed resembles that of Malta,

and gives their exterior an air of

cleanliness and neatness, net always

to be found within; so that small

as the town may be, its general ap-

pearance, as well as that of its in-

habitants, impresses you with an

idea, that comfort and ease are to

be enjoyed among them.

About a quarter ofa mile from the

extremity of Capri, our guide, the

innkeeper's son, directed our atten-

tion to anelegantbuilding,—I would

fain call it palace,—surpassing every

other edifice on the island, both in

regard to its architectural beauty,

and the amenity of its enchanting

prospects and environs. It waswitk
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some (Ipgree of national prklc, I

learned from the man, that it owed
its existence to the ta.ste of a

•wealthy Briton, whose partiality for

the island caused him to build it at

a great cxpence, and to furnish it

quite in the English style. Thisgen-

tleman's nune, we were told, was

Thorold. Here he is said to have

spent a great portion of his life, and

before he died, to have bequeath-

ed to the family of Canal not only

this house, but all his property in

England.

Tojudge from his looks, my ami-

able travelling companion seemed

not less delighted with this inform-

ation than myself. But I soon found

his smiles to be the grin of ftialice.

" Well, Sig. D. Michele," said I,

with an air of triumph, " what do

you think of the taste of English-

men, those tramontane barbarians,

as you are pleased to call them ?"

** Gently, gently, carissimo ! Are

you sure the architect and the work-

men came from^owr foggy island ?

I doubt it very much. But sup-

pose this Mr. Toroldo had sketched

the plan with his own hand, and

placed every stone himself, what

would a solitary instance prove?

One swallow does not make a sum-

mer. Indeed people of a certain

taste are generally observed to pos-

sess a great deal of taste."

*' What do you mean, sir ?"

" Mean? Why that this coun-

tryman of yours, in the course of

his classical education, had an op-

portunity to feast on the delicate

fare of some of the classic authors
;

that their minute details of the in-

?ioce?H Tibcrian frolics roused in his

classic breast a classic zeal of imita-

tion ; and tliat having the means in

"his power, he at once gratified his I

classic longing by settling on this

classic spot. Or, to solve the pro-

blem in another not less probable ^

manner, that his expatriation from

England, and subsequent retirement

to Capri, was a matter, not of op-

tion, but of compulsion. We have

had in our own city of Naples two

or three of those choice spirits, who
favoured us with their company,

because they could no longer remain

in their own country."

This unprovoked and unfounded

piece "of malice had very nearly ex-

hausted the capacious measure of

my patience. I was going to serve

Sir Benjamin Backbite in his own
coin, when J recollected myself, by
consideri?ig his aspersions as solely

proceeding from an innate spirit of

contradiction; a mental infirmity,

which is amply outweighed by his

othergood qualities. Don Michele is

an excellent father, as good a hus-

band, and an affectionate friend. His

wife, who knows his failing, is pas-

sionately attached to him; he is as

fond of her, and rarely fails comply-

ing with her wishes, provided her re-

quests are framed diametrically op-

posite to her real desire. She has as-

sured me herself, that a great part of

his property has been spent in reliev-

ing and assisting the distresses of

others, and especially the Calabrese,

his countrymen ; an assertion which

I ought to credit, when I reflect on his

kindness to me on every occasion,

and especially at the time when I was

attacked with a short, but violent

paroxysm of fever, after the visit to

the Sybil's cave. Nothing then

would serve him but sitting up a

whole night by my bed-side, Jind ad-

ministering copious doses of some

sudorific nostrum of his own cook-

ing, which I really believe, next to
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the heavenly climate, terminaled the

disorder in a few days.

Now to our island again.

On leaving the harbour by the

gradual ascent towards the town,

you perceive to the right, near the

sea, a great portion of the walls of

ancient Capri, which was differ-

ently situated from the modern town.

The inhabitants tell you the former

was destroyed by Barbarossa. In

fact, you liave here but two answers

to all your questions. When you
ask, who built this or that antique

edifice, (he reply invariably is, Tim-

perio (for thus the islanders call

the Roman emperor) ; and the de-

stroyer as invariably is Barbarossa.

Thus now on the continent of Italy,

and even in other more distant re-

gions of the globe :
'* Who tore

this altar-piece from yonder sacred

walls ?—Who plundered this palace

or museum of its statues or paint-

ings ?—Who ransacked this range

of presses of its holy treasures pre-

sented to the Virgin's shrine by de-

vout monarchs of all ages ?—Who
despoiled the cathedral of the

knights of St. John of the immense

treasure of massy plate and jewels?

—Wiio packed up these obelisks

and hieroglyphic sarcophagi with

intent to carry them off ?" &c.

To all these questions the inquisi-

tive traveller receives the mono-

tonous reply, "It is the vicar on

earth of the goddess of liberty, the

hero whose sword is destined to re-

generate the race of mankind, that

eased us of these superfluities, in or-

der to hasten the great work his di-

vine genius has undertaken, and to

augment the greatness of the great

nation, that had the disinterested-

ness to become iribtrumeHtal in the

glorious tat;k,'*

Your pardon, my dear T. for my
garrulity. I have got, I see, on
my old string again, and am thrum-
ming away a prestissimo furioso.

The analogy of the subject must
needs plead my excuse. Ah ! could
my chattering mend matters ! could

(he efforts of my solitary pen do the

one hundredth part as much good
as the venom of revolutionary quills

has caused mischief, you should,

\a use the phrase of a great states-

man, wait a long while for any
apology at all. The successor of
Barbarossa and his horde of land

corsairs should be made to feel

sorely the lashes of an indignant pa-

triot, who augurs nothing but ruin

and desolation from a continuance

of their lawless aggrcs^ons.—But,

alas ! mine is the voice of one
preaching in the wilderness ! pro-

strate Europe yet adores the idol that

devours her offspring !—However,
let us have patience, our turn will

come in time, I fully trust. Wa
may, 1 fear (to use the affected con-

solation of some of our English Ga-
lens), be worse off before we are bet-

ter ; but we shall outlive the stornj

and its agent. A violent outrage-

ous career carries within itself the

germ of its own destruction.

Qui sceptra dure ssevus impeiio regit,

Timet timentes : inelus in auctoreinredit:

Iniqiia nunqiimi rrgna perpetuo munent

;

Ut lapsa graviorc ruunt, toUuutur in altum.

Seneca, Claudian, &i Co.

To the hero of the present age, I

would earnestly recommend these

four monitory lines. Let him get

them by heart, and repeat (hem

daily by way of morning prayer,

for the benefit of himself and all

mankind.

Now a truce to all digressions, or

c!*e I^ha'ii iiave io ride post througJi
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the rest of tlie island. Tlicre is a

Tvorld of things to be seen yet.

To follow (lie order of my ass's-

skin (which I faithfully promise

to do in future), the great Tibe-

lian reservoirs come next : in-

deed they lie all in the environs of

the ruins of ok! Capri, just men-

tioned. Their number is consider-

able ; but some are quite in ruins,

while others remain perf<'C(ly entire.

The two we saw resembled in every

respect the piscina niirahile near

Bnjffi, described in one of my early

letters. Each consisted of four con-

tiguous parallel vaults, about tiffy I

feet long ; the walls which separat-

ed the four vaults, were broken

through by means of five arched

apertures, so that tlje Avater, which

came from the neighbouring moun-
tains, flowed from one vault into

the other, and thus formed but one

grand reservoir. At present they

are dry, and such as remain entire

serve the farmer as wine-cellars and

repositories for fire-wood.

The little church of S"- Costanzo,

in the vicinity of these reservoirs,

claims the attention of the traveller,

on account of its great antiquity.

Like the Pantheon and some other

places of divine worship at Rome,

or like the principal church at Poz-

zuoli, S"- Costanzo has, by a lucky

transfer, from a pagan temple be-

come a Christian church, and by

these means preserved its existence

for nearly ti^enty centuries. It is

small and plain ; but, as you may
suppose, of the most simple and so-

lid construction. The latter, toge-

ther with two pillars of cipolline

marble, proclaim suificiently its pa-

gan origin. It was the cathedral of

ancient Capri, S"- Constantius being

the tutelary saint of the island.

I have now conducted you, not

very methodically to be sure, over

every part of the eastern, and most

important, division of this interest-

ing island. The barren and craggy

rocks of the western portion, altho'

the most extensive of the two, af-

ford much less matter for your en-

tertainment or instruction. A tre-

mendous ridge of high mountains

crosses it from north-east to south-

west. On the very highest summit
stand the ruins of an ancient Go-
thic fortress, and, at its foot, are

seen the remains, of an amphithe-

atre, likewise in a state of total

dec:jy. Ti»is rocky ridge descends

into the sea on the south side, where

it is inaccessible to any but the in-

habitants of the island, whose asto-

nishing nimblcncss in climbing

from one rock to another, might be

adduced in support of the tradition,

according to which, as I have stated

in the beginning of this letter, the

tirst tenants of the island were of

the caprine species.—Be that as it

may, you may perceive from thence

that there is nothing to be seen that

way. So I was told, and i took

it upon trust, assured that you
would do the same rather than have

me break my neck in ascertaining

the fact. Besides I must have gone

by myself, for my friend, far from

accompanying me on so hazardous

an expedition, even refused to fol-

low me in the ascent to Ana Capri,

the other town of the island, situate

to the north of this high chain of

mountains. But when he saw me
determined to undertake the jour-

ney, and, what is more, when 1 as-

sured him that I should go thither

idone, without even a guide, if he

were resolved to stay behind, his

attachment made him relent ; not,

however, without a speech, as nearly
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low in the rocks, where not a soul

will know what lias become of joii.

Much, therefore, as it goes against

my inclination, I shall follow you
up the mountain. It shall not be

said of a Calabrese, that he has

abandoned his friend, however ex-

travagant he be in his whims."
Ye black-galled and mesenteric

judges of mankind, the affected

I

maxims of whose cold philosophy,

! from personal experience, no doubt,

I

assign to every human action but

I

one spiing, that of self-interest aiid

hat, which the salt water has done
ij egotism, cast your sullen looks on

lor. And 'ohut have you got by all
||
this honest Neapolitan, puzzle your

jaundiced brainsio find out sophisms

wliereby to wedge his kindness witii-

in the narrow precincts of your

cheerless system : leave but to me
the weakness of heart to feel grate-

ful to an affectionate Neapolitan,

who, eight weeks ago, knew not of

my existence, who, except the tri-

fling house-rent I pay him, is under

no obligation to me ; and yet, in

ns I can recollect, to (he follow-

ing import :
—" I verily believe,

Sig. D. Liiigi, you would make
liothing of going to the infernal re-

gions, if there was a classic d 1

to be seen there. Have'ntyou seen

enough yet ? Have'nt we for these

two days run under a scorching sun

like mountain goats, or rather like

fools, over every rock on this cursed

island ? Look at my shoes ! new

as tliey were last Easter, not a pair

of slippers will they be fit for when

ive gf't home ; not to mention my

this wild-goose cliace ? Three bits

of marble, a. vthole salm of which

you may buy for six grani at a la-

pidary's at St. Lucia, nay, pick up

for nothing in his yard. Oh dear!

oh dear! you pretend to be ill;

why give me leave to tell you, a

mail that can stand such fatigue

must have a very different inside

from the one you complain of. But

be you ever so well, it's ten to one '[ every one of his actions, evinces aji

when you get homeyou will be laid
j

attachment and a solicitude for my
up again with a fever, as you were i welfare, which could not be excel-

three weeks ago. My decoction ii led among friends the most intimate,

has saved your life once, it may not j! and of the longest standing.—You,
have the game effect a s«cond time, jl too, my dear T. must love, for my
Listen to reason for once, and let us 'sake, this honest mortal and his

rest ourselves for the remainder of

the day, enjoy a good night's repose,

and to-morrow return to Naples in

good time."

—

*' You may do as you please,

D. M. I shall not leave Capri with-

out having seen Aua Capri."

—

" Obstinate as usual.—English

all over. "Well ! if it must be, it

must : but alone you shall not go.

The rascals that stole the pigeons

out of our pie are likely enough to

watch you, rob you, murder you,

and throw your carcase down a hol-

No. XXJV. Vol. IV,

I
good-natured countrymen, and, I

i
am sure, will expect no apology

I

for ray dwelling on a subject so gra-

tifying to my feelings. I wish to

I

stand up the champion of a people
' whose character is the very reverse

of the picture in which they have

been exhibited by short-sighted and
malicious vagabonds (travellers f

won't call them.)—But enough of

this at present, or we shall never

get up the five hundred and odd
steps.

Suffice it to say, that Don Michele

Zz
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and yourlinmWe servant, after b'av-

ing carefiiUy enquired the bearings

bf the tortuous road, set out from

bur miserable inn, in better harmo-

jiy than had yet reigned between us

since our arrival on tlie island. Ana

Capri, I make no doubt, is the only

town or village in the world, which,

after having already ascended to a

great height, you can only reach by

a staircase of five hundred and fifty-

two steps ! ! ! cut out of the rock in a

serpentine direction. This immense

flight of stairs is called La Scdlina-

ta^ and the town, on the very sum-

mit, is nearly 2000 feet above the le-

vel of the sea.—When we had passed

about 100 steps, my friend's spirits

began to droop, in proportion as his

respiration quickened, and he com-

plained seriously of my excessive

.' haste. He once more was Don Mi-

chele in perfection. "I have al-

ways heard say," quoth he, *' that

people of an unsound liver are short-

brcalhcd. If so, Sig. Don Luigi, I

beg leave to congratulate you on the

advantage you possess over me in

that respect. For God's sake, don't,

complain again of your liver! Why
you skip up these rascally steps

more nimbly tiian Mariotti would

upon the stage of St. Carlo. But,

if I am to keep up at all, you must

pull in a little if you please."—To
do ray friend justice for once, he

was not altogether in the wrong : a

glimpse of a rustic lass, going bare-

footed up the craggy steps, with a

huge earthen vessel on her head,

and a large pitcher in one hand,

a little above us, had excited my
curiosity and hastened mj-^ pace.

On overtaking her (which, with

all her load, was not an easy mat-

ter), I was struck with the beauty

of her countenance ; her features

were more Grecian than Uny I had

yet beheld, in an island which still

boasts of many remnants of the

Greek contour. She cheerfully in-

formed us, that the contents of her

burthen were clear water, which

she was in the habit of fetching from

Capri, for a farmer at Ana Capri;

the latter place being destitute of

that element, except the little rain-

water which they collect. Every

other drop, therefore, is procured,

with the greatest trouble, from Ca-

pri below ; and, surprising to relate,

for this arduous service the poor lass

got fourgrani per load ; about two-

pence for descending and mount-

ing, heavily laden, this immense

mountain and the endless Scalinata.

—A little more than half way we
rested at a place where there is a

chapel and a small terrace, from

whence we enjoyed a prospect, not

to be depicted, much less described.

Don Michelo, ever careful of his

dear stomach, asked the damsel if

there was such a thing as an inn at

top, where one might procure sonle

little refreshment. She replied in

the negative, but assured him, that

in any house there, we should be

received with pleasure, and be wel-

come to uny thing it afforded. This

wc afterwards fouiid to be literally

true. At last we arrived at the sum-

mit, not exhausted, but certainly

greatly fatigued. All my toils,

however, were forgotten in an in-

stant. I cannot describe to you the

sensation 1 felt after I had mounted

the last step. Tasso's description

of the gardens of Armida, w hat you
may have read bf the gardens of

the Hespcrides, in short, tiie most

luxuriant picture of your own ima-

gination, ^11 fall short of the beauties

of this terrestrial paradise. As, by
cnclianTmeht, you' all at once find

your&eif iu au exteiisive plain, not
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of sterile rock, as you might expect,

but of the most delightful fields,

olive-grounds, orchards, and vine-

yards, in the highest state of culti-

vation, interspersed with the neat

habitations ofthe happy inhabitants.

The whole a ppears 1 ike one im rnense

garden, and may fitly be compared

to the pensile gardens of Semiramis.

To complete (hebeautyof the scene,

this heavenly spot is peopled by a

race of men, not to be surpassed in

beauty and strength. You behold

here our species in almost ideal per-

fection ; not a cripple, not a dwarf,

not an ailing individual will you

meet with ; all, even old age, is

beauty, vigour, and symmetry
;

and I am glad, for system's sake,

to add, all is goodness, simplicity,

and honesty. Such is the charac-

ter which universal report assigns to

the fortunate Auticaprajans ; where-

as their near neighbours, the inha-

bitants of ilie town of Capri, are

subject to the reproach of a crafty

and deceitful disposition. The hou-

ses at Ana Capri are open day and !

night, thieving being entirely un-

known among them ; all live in

harmony, and assist each other on

every occasion of necessity. The
enviable state of happiness they en-

joy may in a great measure be at-

tributed to local situation. On the

summit of the rock they are almost

entirely isolated from the world,

and its physical as well as moral

diseases. Few are the strangers

that think of visiting Capri, and
j

few of these are willing to undergo
{

the toilsome journey to Ana Capri. 1

A stranger among them, therefore,
|

i^ a rara avis, and surveyed with
\

wonder. Many of the inhabitants
\

never quit the island, and, what is i

more, some have aever descended
[

even the Scalinata. The pure air

they breathe, and the abundance of

the wholesome food raised with ease

upon their excellent soil, invigo-

rate their system, and, perhaps,

even act beneficially on their moral

disposition. I shall be laughed at,

if I venture to assert the possibility

of the latter being advantageously

influenced, even by the immensity

of the beautiful prospect constantly

before them. Yet I cannot help

thinking, that such an exalted situ-

ation must contribute to expand the

heart, and render it more susccpli-

ble of noble, or at least, good emo-

tions, than the pestilential effluvia

inhaled in a St. Giles's cellar can

be supposed to do.—If so, an ele-

vated spot, like Ana Capri, would,

perhaps, be the most eligible place

of exile, for ameliorating and re-

claiming the character of condemn-

ed rnalefactors. This, however^

only as a speculative hint.

AVe Lad scarcely set foot on even

ground, when D. Michele would
enquire for a place to recruit his ex-

hausted strength, and it was with

reluctance that he agreed to a quar-

ter of an hour's delay ; during

which 1 represented to him, that we
should have time to look about iis

a little, and see how the land lay.

In our stroll we came to the very

edge of a most tremendous abyss,

but a parapet, which girds the whole

plain, secured us from every appre-

hension of danger.

Here we beheld the whole Tyr-
rhenian Sea, with its numerous and

picturesque islands; the Gulphof
Naples, Vesuvius, Misenum, and a

thousand objects of interest. With
a telescope, which I had unluckily

left behind, we might have seen

even Gaeta. The liighly oxygen-

Zz2
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ated air I breathed (I might say

tasted), elevated the spirits of my
^vhole frame ; I felt like another man
in ntiother world. I could not help,

at the moment, drawin*:; a parallel

between the state of innocent tran-

quillity this spot is blessed with, and

ihc noisy bustle which at that same

iiistaiit reigned in our Stock Ex-

change ; the open serenity painUd

on every face we here meet, and the

sordid and disgusting features cari-

catured o;i the anxiously distorted

countenances of many a hunter of

scrip and omnium.—Come hith<M-,

I addressed in my thoughts, (hose

never happy worshippers of Manij?

mon, here the grating of tlie shift-

ing weathercock will not disturb

the peace of your narrow souls; no

packet from Hamburg, no mrssrn-

ger from Pari?, will import your

destruction : in unruffled tranquii-

lity you may here glide down the

tide of your mortal career ; and

here no f^xmished heirs will gape for

the pelf which you never knew how
to enjoy.

(To be concluded in our next.)

ACCOUNT OF A NFAVLY INVENTED AQUATIC SLEDGE.

Many of our readers may have

heard of the favourite winter amuse-

ment of the Germans and other

northern nations, afForded them by

the sledge or traineau^ built in the

most fanciful shapes. As soon as

the snow has set in, and the high

roads are rendered fit for the sport,

\iy the frequent passage of waggf>ns

and carriages compressing the snow

into a level surface, the German
beau invites his chere amic to a

party of pleasure on a sledge. The
elegant vehicle arrives before the

lady's door drawn by a spirited

steed, tastefully caparisoned in splen-

did harncssofmorocco, studded with

a thousand bells arranged in har-

monious concord, a rich crest of

v/uving ostrich plumes rcvibrates

every uod of the impatient animal.

At last the sjTiiling brunette arrives :

a martin pelisse and Angora muff!

bid defiance to the keenness of the

atmosphere ; !ier rosy cheeks, like

^he crimson disk of the setting sun,

darting across the sombre lilies of

ev'jning clouds, bfa^.i d<:'Iigbt into

the heart of her admirrr through

the gloomy, but costly furs in

which she is enveloped. Her elas-

tic toe needs little aid from the

hand of the swain to leap into the

gilt cavity of'a hollowed griffin ; and

her beau, taking his station on the

shafts in the rear, guides with the

reins in one hand, the whip in the

other, and his lovely freight be-

tween both, the track of tlie proud

courser. Away they vanish swift

as the wind. We shall not follow

them ; if we could, would it be

good manners to act the spy on their

proceedings ? Besides, Me were go-

ing to tell quite another story, to

which the foregoing linos were mere-

ly intended as a brief introduction.

Altbough the cold in Germany is

far more intense than in this coun-

try, and the ground much longer

clad in snow, still the period during

which the favourite pastime of the

traineau n)tiy be enjoyed is compa-

ratively short. No wonder then to

find a mechanical genius of that in-

ventive nation devoting his time for
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years to tlse solution of the imporf-

rtnt problem : how to sledge it both

summer and ^vintcr. After various

trials, M. de Bader, counsellor of

jTiinos at Munich, had the honour of

produciui^ an aquatic sledge, of

a construction to be impelled and

guided on the water by the rider

himself, without any other aid. The
kins; and queen of Bavaria were

:^raciously pleased to patronize the

invention, and to permit M. de Ba-

der to exhibit his vehicle before their

jnajcsties at Nyniphenburg : ac-

cording! >', on the 29th of August

last, the inventor mounted his trai-

veau-, and made the first public trial

of his ingenious invention witli a

success fully answering his expec-

tation*. Seated in the sledge, he

crossed the lake at Nymphenburg
ii\ various directions. The crown

prince himself, and several noble-

men after him, diverted themselves

with a trip in the traineau ; and all

who witnessed the machine, agreed

in opinion, that, independent of the

novel mode of recreation which it

afforded, it was likely to prove an

invention of great future utility.

We shall now endeavour to pre-

sent our readers with a concise de-

scription of the construction of this

novel vehicle. It consists, in the

£rst place, of two hollow canoes,

or pontoons, eight ^cei long, made of

sheet-copper closed on allsides,join-'

ed to each other in a parallel direc-

tion, at a distance of six {cci^ by a

light wooden frame. Thus joined,

they support an arra-chair, in the

form of some of our coach-boxes.

In this seat the rider is S\ feet ele-

vated above the surface of the water,

and capable of impelling and steer-

ing the sledge himself with the great-

est case and facility, v/ithout making
use of his hands, or employing any

oars. It is his feet that set the ma-

chine in motion, hy treading two

large pedals before him. Each of

the pedals i? connected with a rudder

or paddle, fixed perpendicularly in

the after part of the machine behind

the seat, and in the interval between

the two pontoons. These paddles

moving backwards and forwards

may be compared to the feet of

geese or swans. In front of the seat

stands a small table, on which the

rider may read, write, draw, eat,

and drink. In fact, his hands being'

perfectly at liberty, he may play an.

instrument, load and fire a gun, or

do any thing he pleases. Behind

the seat is a leathern bag, capable

of holding any thing he may want

on his journey.

This machine combines with the

general pleasure of aquatic excursi-

ons, the benefit of an easy and whole-

some exercise, and the advantage of

being independent of a strange con-

ductor. It is on that account emi-

nently calculated for the purpose of

taking sketches of water scenery, as

also for the diversion of shooting

water-fowl, in which latter casetho

sportsman conceals himself behind a

slight screen of branches or rushes,

so as to approach the birds unper-

ceived. This vehicle is far more safe

than a common boat, the center of

gravitj' being at all times in the raid-

die of a very broad base ; a circum-

stance which renders upsetting, even

in the heaviest gale, absolutely im-

possible. It is, moreover, so con-

trived, that it may be taken in pieces

in a few minutes, packed in a box,

conveyed from one place to ano-

ther, and on its arrival put together

again in as short a space of time, the

whole being extremely light and
simple.

This highly original invention i*
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likely in time to become applicable

to more important purposes, xllian

mere diversion. From the descrip-

tion here given, an English mecha-

nical genius may, it is persumed,

easily construct the aquatic sledge

in a tbrni sufficiently elegant to claim

the patronage of our men of fashion,

and thus contribute to render the

diversion it affords a fashionable

pastime. In a short time perhaps

the pedestrian beau monde in Hyde
Park, Avhile on their left they are

entertained with the equestrian evo-

lutions of our beaux along Rotien

Row, may io therightbehold the Ser-

pentine covered with daring youths,

exhibiting their skill in treading the

pedals of their aquatic sledges ; and

soon after, in all probability, will

the bolder class of our belles long

themselves for an aquatic trip; a de-

sire easily to be complied with by

contriving a double seat, one for

Miss A. and another, somewhat

lower, for the Hon. Mr. Z. to pe-

dal his fair companion through the

pure element.

Plate 34.—DESCRIPTION OF THE STRAITS OF MESSINA.

No one portion of the terraqueous

globe has been so often celebrated,

or so frequently been the scene of

remarkable events, as the S(r lifs of

Messina, and the coasts which farm

ihera. They were first described

by Homer, at once the greatest and

most ancient of poets and historians.

He has b en followed by almost all

the classic writers of Greece and

Rome, as well as by the most cele-

brated among the moderns. Buf the

subject, so far from being exhaust-

ed, is likely to prove a fertile source

of materials for future authors.

History and tradition, as well as

pliilosopliy and reason, concur in

ascribing the formation of these

straits to a tremendous convulsion

of the iearlh, which rent the island

of Sicily fj«m the Continent. This

iiroadful earthquake most probably

happoned at the same remote period

/if^ time, when tlie subterraneous

fires fust found vent, and formed

th£ burriing mountains of Vesuvius

a;ul j^lna ; whilst the rocks of

Scylla, and the whirlpool of Cha-
r^bdis, owing to the same cause, I

composed a union of the most ter-

rific objects in nature. Of all the

ancient writers on these phenomena,

Virgil alone describes the cause and

the ellect.

Hsclaca, vi quondam et vasta convalsariiina,

Tivntuai ?ev\ longinqua calcl mutare vetustas !

Pissiliiisse ferunt, quum pioteiius utraque

telliis

Una fui-et : venit medio vi pontus et undis

HeKpci'ium Sirulo latus abscidit, ai°vaque et

urbes

Littorc diductas angusto iuterluit a-stu.

Dextrani Scylla latus, Isevum implacata Cha-

rybdis,
^

Obsidct, atque imo barathri tcr gui-gite vastos

Soibit ia abi upluDi fluctus, lursusque sub auia^

Ercgit aUernos, ct sidera veiberat unda,

At Scyllam coeris cohibet speluuca latebris

Ora cxsertauteiD] et naves in saxa tcabentem.

£n. lib. iii. V. 414.

The dangers atiending the navi-

gation of these straits in ancient

times, were not altogether poetic fic-

tions. Before the invention of the

compass, sailing was only attempted

along shore ; but all the skill and

exertions of the best mariners were

often of no avail in navigating this

cele]i)rate{J passage ; for in avoiding

the rpcHs pf qne coast, a jporc de-
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structive wliirlpool was reacTy to

swallow up the vessel on the other.

Hence arose the famous proverb,

applied to persons who, to escape a

threatened danger, rush into the

opposite

:

Ittcidit ia Scyllam cupiens vitare Cliarybdim.

In the present day, however, these

perils no longer exist. The rocks

ofScylla rise out of smooth water

(except at particular seasons), and

Charybdis is only supposed io ex-

ist in a rippling tide, which is per-

ceived off the point of the Faro of

Messina.

It is a subject worthy of investi-

gation, to ascertain the causes which

have rendered a passage through

the straits at present so compara-

tively easy and safe. It is supposed,

that, from the constant force and

attrition of the currents, the chan-

nel has become wider, and, conse-

quently, the stream less violent.

But the true cause seems to be the

frequent earthquakes which have

changed the whole face of the coun-

trj', and doubtless occasioned altera-

tions to the very Iwttom of the sea.

The last earthquake of 1783 was the

most terrible on record: it over-

threw most of the cities and towns on

the coast of Calabria and on the cast

coast of Sicily, and buried about

60,000 of the inhabitants in the ruins.

But although the passage through

the straits is no longer dangerous,

yet it very often happens tliat the

transit cannot be effected without a

leading wind ; for there is always a

strong current setting up the straits

from the promontory of Scylla,

which, in the narrows, is so very

poweriul as to require a stiff breeze

to stem it. There arc, besides, par-

ticular periods when the channel

becomes violently agitated : these

are at the equinoxes, and about mid-

summer and mid-winter. For all

these reasons, the transit from Italy

is generally made at the widest part

of the straits, namely, from Reg-

ffio to Messina, which, is about seven

miles across ; or from the former to

Taurementum, which is as many
more. Thus is the preservation of

Sicily owing to the shortness of the

distance of the hostile coast ; for it

is this which makes the passage in-

tricate, whilst the preparations of

the enemy arc constantly overlook-

ed by those who are to oppose them.

The annexed view was taken

from a handsome church called U
Grntta, midway between the city

of Messina and II Torre del Faro,

where the straits are narrowest, be-

ing there little better than a mile

and a half across. The Faro tower

is situated on Cape Peloro (olim

Pelorus), along, low isthmus, Avhich

forms the north-west entrance. The
opposite shore of Calabria is bold,

high, and wooded ; the whole re-

sembles one of the great rivers of

America. The north-cast entrance

is made by the famous rock of Scyl-

la, distant from the Faro about two

miles and a half. This rock, or

promontory, is separated from the

Continent by a deep ravine. It is

surrounded by a number of smaller

rocks ; among which, in stormy

wealher, the sea makes a tremendous

bellowing. The summit is crowned

by the castle of Scylla, and the

town of Scigleo is built on the sides.

The English kept possession of this

castle a long time in the midst of

the enemy; at length he got his

guns to bear on it from the adjacent

heights, and we were cQmpelled to

abandon it. Both castle and town
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were uiucli tlainaijcd by the cartli-

quake of 1783, when llic refluent

sea swept away above 5000 people

from the beach. It" the island of

Sicily conslifuted an integral part

of the British dominions (iind why
it should not in the present times,

no i^ood reason can be adduced), it

-would not be difficult to prove, that

it would become more valuable than

all the foreign possessions of Great

Britain, even including India, put

together. Its natural productions

ofgrain, oil, wine, and silk, might,

by British industry and under Bri-

tisii laws, be made to supply, not

England only, but all liurope. Na-
ture in vain has lavished all her

bounties on this favoured country :

they arc abused or neglected by its

wretched inhabitants, and still more
wretched government.

j

The Sicilians were never a free
j

people, with the exception of the
I

short, but brilliant independence'

of Syracuse and Agrigentum. They
became successively the slaves of
the Greeks, Carthaginians, Romans,
Saracens, and Normans. In later

times, the sovereignty of the island

became the constant object of con-

tention between the French and
Spanish monarchies, who tyrannized

over the country by turns. It is no

wonder, therefore, that such a peo-

ple should have lost every senti-

ment of freedom, become ignorant

of its meaning, and utterly insensi-

ble of the energies it inspires.

Sicily, with respect to Italy, is

situated like Great Britain and

France. If, then, we maintain pos-

session of this fine island Aviih a

handfid of troops, assisted by a flo-

tilla and a few frigates, and defy

the utmost eftbrts of the enemy la

invade it, how absurd is it to enter-

tain apprehensions for the invasion

of the British Isles!

E. W.

ON GALVANISM, OR ELECTRO-CHEMICAL SCIENCE.
(Continued fI oi/i page 117, No. XXI.

J

Experimenta desiderantur, non verba.

—

Bacox.

Words are not wanted, but facts. *

We have suspended our intend-

ed remarks on the diflerent opinions

entertained by men of high rank and

respectability in science, under the

impression, that facts would be ad-

vanced and fallacy subverted in this

very important, but very myste-

rious department of novel and na-

tural knowledge; and one thing

has, at least, been gained by thus

momentarily resting on our arms.

The French philosophers and che-

mists who had, with so much affec-

tation of scrupulous accuracy,insi5t-

ed upon the opinioAS of the eminent

professor Davy being merely as-

sumed, have now, however, bat

not w ithout an ungenerous tenacity,

admitted the probability of his cor-*

rectness, and of their own incorrect

ness, of conclusion respecting the

structure of the alcalies. The opi

nions of our countryman stand, in

consequence, still upon the loftier

ground ; and we should have been

more obliged, had the manner of

the French been on this occasion

blended with Its accustomed grace.

We have little hesitation in assert-

ing, that the industry and persevcr-
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ahce of our own countrymen, wlio

have so greatly taken the lead on

these subjects, will, connected with

acknowledfifcd genius and talents,

ultimately triumph, and unveil the

ivholeofthattrain of treasures which
we are convinced the present stock

of facts by no means reveal. But

expcrimenta desiderantur^ non ver-

bOj says Verulam, the venerable fa-

ther of the experimental sciences.

- Mr. Sylvester, in. very strong

lang-uage, denies the hypothesis of

Mr. Davy; asserting, tliat for two
reasons it cannot be admitted : the

first is, that the data on which it is

grounded are merely assumed ; and,

secondly, it does not explain, A\ilh

any degree of satisfaction, the

phenomena.

That the data of the hypothesis

proposed by Doctor Bostock are

also gratuitous, is farther admitted,

though they have been thought, by

Mr. Silvester, to explain the ap-

pearances and phenomena of gal-

vanic effort in the decomposition

and resolution of various substances

(some of which were held as unde-

compounded),in a much more satis-

factory manner than that of Davy
;

and, indeed, the writer held the

same notions, until the more lumi-

nous expeririients of Mr. Davy made
their appearance, and when their

results were coupled with a know-

ledi^e of the <yenuine merits of that

eraijient professor. It is well known
that this theory of Dr. Bostock

supposes that the electricity enters

tlie liquid at the positive side of the

battery ; that it there combines with

the hyilrogen of the water, the oxy-

gen of which is at the same time li-

berated in a gaseous form. The
electricity and the hjdrogen thus

combined, pass invisibly to the op-

No, XXIV. Vol. IV.

I

posite wire, where the electricity de-

serts the hydrogen, and enters th«?

metal while tlie hydrogen is evolv-

ed in the form of an elastic vapour,

permanent aeriform fluid, or gas.

Mr. Silvester farther insists, that

when a metallic oxide, or any other

oxide, is present in the water, the

hydrogen is wholly, or in part, dis-

posed of, by combining with the

oxide to form water. '* So that the

great effect," continues Mr. Sylves-

ter, " to which Mr. Davy attributes

the relative slates of electricity in

the decomposition of the alcalics,

may be, and no doubt isy protluced

by the great affinity of hydrogen ia

lis nascent state, and which is, at the

same time, so loosely attracted by
the electricity ilse!!." It will be

vaiii, says our auther, to carry this

opinion further, since so little is

known of the connection between

electricity ami chemistry. This

intimacy is, however, \cry appa-

rent, and will be, at son\e period

(and that period 1 thitik is nearly

arrived), of ilh.'greatesi importaiiCi\

Let the speculative enquirer,

therefore, diligently ctiltivate tie

field which is already open and ex-

tensive ; he will not full to reap a

rich harvest, and be highly giati-

fied, as well as add to his fame, by

the inviting task. From coiisidci-

ing the exj)eriments of Davy iu

particular, and the metalloid aj;-

pearance of certain substances con-

nected with galvanic operations on

the alcalies, some have beCn led to

imagine, tliatmany metallic bodies,

now considered as simple, are in all

probability alloys of oilier metals,

and that it is not improbable but

that a period may arrive when men
will again go in quest of the delu-

sive art of making gold. Davy has

3 A
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even hinfed at the probability of

doing more, viz. of itnitatinir the

diamond, the most precious of the

gems.

The in<;pnioiis and Kev. Mr. Bcn-
ncft entertained a notion, that llie

principle of electricity, so fiiga-

cions, subtle, and incoercible, could,

nevertheless, like caloric, exist ei-

ther in a liberal or latent state ; that

is, in such form, ;9er se, as that pass-

ingr into an animate body, it could

produce the sensation ofshock; and

that, when quiescent, it was com-
bined with other matter. That it

pervaded, as caloric does, many
bodies, indeed all, but with infi-

nitely varied intensities ; some with

excessive facility, as the metals ;

and others with vast difficulty, as

amber, gUiss, silk, oils : and that

the former were termed,accordingly,

good conductors, the latter bad ; or

rathi r, in the extreme, they were

r>amed non-conductors of that sin-

gular influence. Bennett thought

it not improbable that this j)roper-

iy might depend on the chemical

affinity of their component parts

with the electric fluid. " If," says

be, " electrics are supposed to have

in their composition a large quantity

nf fixed electricity, as lime-stone

contains fixed air, they may be im-
pervious to any additional quantity

«)f it, because already saturated."

Bennett farther observes, that, as

the principle of electricity adheres

much more strongly to the surface

of electrics than to the surface of

conductors, part of the natural

quantity of fluid belonging to the

conductor, adheres to the electric;

and that, without this property of

electricity, its absolute exis;ence as

a distinct agent miglit never have
been discovered : but, first, on rub-

bing amber, ihctXiKT^ov ofthe Greek^^

and afterwards other electrics, some
of its effects were observed ; and
after gradual improvements, the

electrical machines now in use were

constructed, and numerous other

discoveries made.

The attraction and repulsion of

light substances may be illustrated

by cork balls, swimming on water,

which, adhering round them, isi

raised above, or depressed below,

the common level, and causes thel

corks to be attracted or repelled.

When two cork balls are equally

moistened, and the adhering water

is raised above the level surface, or

when botli the corks are dry, and

the surrounding water is depressed

below the level surface, the corks

are attracted ; which may not seem

to agree with the case of electrifica-

tion, for two equally electrized bo-

dies repel cacii other: but if two

light bodies were electrified in a

perfectly exhausted glass receiver,

when the air could not interfere, it is

probable they would not repel, but

attract each other, "jVom the tcn-

dency ofjiuids to unite and form a
globular mass, as tiso gobules of'

clean quicksiker unite when brorighi

into contact.^^

" Two light substances electrified

in the open air repel each other,

because their electricity strongfy

attracts the air, wiiich (agreeably

to Bennett's notipn), coming be-

tween, pushes them asjinder ; and,

in like manner, the two corks

swimming on water will be repelled,

if one of them be made to raise its

surrounding atmosphere of water

above the common surface, and the

other to.depress it; for, in this case,

the level surface mj\y be considered

as a third sul^staucc flov/ing in, and
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attrac(ed by, each cork, to com-

plete its atmosphere, >vhich pushes

the corks asunder.

" This experiment may be con-

renienlly tried, by pressing two bits

of thin \vrilin<T-paper upon a round

hole, about an inch in diameter, so

as to make the paper concave ; then

then let the edges be pared, a?id

they "vvill form twosmail paper cup?,

•which are to be placed upon the

surface of a basin of water ; let a lit-

tle fine sand be put into these cnps,

that the edges of the paper may be

depressed below the level surface of

the water ; and then the two loaded

cups will approach, and at last come

into contact with each otlier : then let

the edge of a moistened piece of pa-

per be placed in the direction of a

tangent line between the cups, and

tlicy will suddenly recede to the

distance of several inches.

*' Every metiiod of rarefying or

condensing the electric fluid, may
be explained by the principle of

adhesive attraction; hist 1 shall,"

s\ys Bi'imett (in il!t:stration of* his

hypothesis), " here only mentian

the practical method of rubbiirg a

slick of sealing-wax ; or, rather, a

glass fu!)e, about five inches long,

covered with sealing-wax, upon
woollen cloth, for the purpose of

trying the qualify of electricity

communicated to an electrometer.

It is well knowti that the sealing-

wax thus rubbed, is excited nega-

tively; that is, the natural electri-

city of the sealing-wax is left jjpon

the woollen ; and its atmosphere

being brought so near as to touch

the atmosphere of the electrometer,

the gold leaf will either diverge

wider or collapse : if it diverge

more, its electricity is negative, like

sealing-wax ; but, on the contrary,

when it collapses, positive electri-

city is indicated.

" Electricity maybe accnmuhd-

cd, in a much greater degree, upon

one side of a thin electric, as a

phife of glass or a bottle, if the op-

jiosife side be connected with the

earth by a plate or conductor ; for

as electricity is condensed on one

side of the glass, the natural elec-

tricity is rarefied on the other, and

the restoration of the equilibrium

between the two sides causes the ef-

fect termed an electric shock*; and

tiiat the fluid may be moie speedily

diffused over, or discharged from,

the surfac" of the glass, it is coated

witli fin foi!, except near theedgrs.

Fluid electrics may also be charg-

ed ; but because the charge might

otherwise break through, the two

coatings must be farther distant

from each other, except in cases

where the quantity of electricity is

sru;dl. There is one remarkable

difference between fl'.c charge of a

solid and fluid electric, which is,

that the charge principally adheres

to the surface of the solid electric,

and not to its coating ; but ^vhen n

plate of air is charged, it adheres lo

the coatingt."

That some qu;dify of electricity

accumulated, shoidd act through

electrics which are impervious to

the iluid itself, and cause their Jia-

tural electricity to expand, so as to

producean electrical atmosphere, or

repel the natural electricity on the

opposite side of .an electric, in the

case of charging the Leyden jar,

* The author of this article entertains a

diflerent opinion, as wiH be seen in its

proper place.

t On this depended the contrivance

termed the electrical doubler.

3A2
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arc facts tliat have been lonj.; admir-

ed ; and though most of the extra-

(Hilinary eftects of electricity de-

pend on this property, yet I think

it lias never been satisfactorily ex-

plained. If the elasticity ot fluids

in general Mas clearly understood,

it is not to be tlonbtod, says Ben-

nett, that this difliciilty would be

surmounted, and the opinions and

notions ofDes Cartes seen (however

in other respects objeotionable), on

this subject, to deserve attention.

There appears to be no other Avay

of accounting for the nirefaction of

electricity', any more than that of

air and water, but by the supposi-

tion of another fluid adhering to,

and strongly connected with it, and

>vhich is of sufficient subtleness to

permeate gliss. On this hypothesis

it. is not ditTjcult to conceive such

mixed fluid accumulated in a jar

by the continued action of the elec-

trical machine ; and as the charge

goes on, and the fluid is condensed,

by being forced into a less space

Ihiui it would otherwise occupy,

the fluid which can pass through

g];iss is forced out. and would rare-

fy all the surrounding electricity,

by uniting with it, like heat dif-

fused among colder bodies, but be-

ing every wl^cre instdated, it is con-

lined, except on the outside of the

jar, wliere, because the surface is

connected with the earth, its elec-

tricity can pass off. Light is so

constantly emitted or excited by
electric sparks, and so readily pass-

es through glass, that it might rea-

sonably be suspected to be com-
bined with the electric fluid, and

be the cause of its elasticity, though

there arc experiments ^vhich do not

seem to favour this opinion.

By such principles it was thought

that, tliough few in number, the

chief effects of the electrical itillu-

ence, as far as they are known,
might be explained ; but, on all

hands, it is admitted, tliat it is imi

possible to acquire an adequate

knowledge of the bearings and
ground-wofk of the science, ivilli-

out an attentive performance of ade-

quate experiments ; for, though the

electric influence or principle of

electricity, like every other exist-

ing body, be subject to the general

laws of matter, yet it has some other

qualities, in a very high degree,

which other matter, generall y speak-

ing, does not possess. Thcstr qualities

are subtlety, elajiticity, and adhesive

attraction ; while, of others, com-

mon to different orders of matter

generally, it scarcely possesses any
ascertainable portion; as of gravir

tation and solidity, it must be very

difficult, independent ofexperiment,

to be impressed with a very ade?

quatc notion concerning them.

I have ttjus far had in view the

notions of that very respectable, but

much neglected experimenter, Mr.

Bennett: hq had very peculiar, and

probably very correct, opinions on

this subject, which might have made
him the father of all the modem
galvanic enquiries, had he been pro-

p(;rly encouraged. It is to be re-

gretted, that he died in the midst of

his most ])rofound researches, which

we have therefore more particularly

touclied upon in the present paper.

Wc shall resume the thread of ouif

galvanic enquiries in our next.
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ON THE DERIVATION OF ITALIAN WORDS FROM LATIN
ABLATIVES.

TO THE
Sin,

J NT applyincj myself of late

• o the study of the Italian languni^e,

iind enquiring, with some pains,

into its analogies with the Latin, I

made an observation, which I do

not remember to have seen any

where; and, for the singularity of

which, I should be glad if any of

your readers, more conversant with

(he subject than myself, would have

tlie goodness to account.

It appears (hat such of the Italian

words as are derived from the Latin,

are almost invariably formed from

the ablative case in the latter lan-

guage; so that, if the Latin word

is of the third declension, the Italian

termination is e ; if of the second,

o ; and if of the first, a of course.

To illustrate this with a few exam-
ples :

LATIN. ITALIAN.

EDITOR.

Nomin.

. fpiscis

o finis

^ I
foMS

i; ^ judex
pater

lux

^sors

Ahlat>

pisce

fine

fonte

judice
patre

luce

sort^

pesce

fine

fonte

giudicc
padre
luce

sorte

LATIN.

Nomin.
^ fcampus
S modus
g I mundus
"«3

! doctus

intus

IS

Ahlat.
campo
raodo
mundo
docto
quanto
sexto

litera

natur«

ITALlAJr.

campo
modo
mondo
dotto

quanta
scsto

letter/j

naturtr

"^
I

quant

^ Lsextuj

^ C litera
a ^

^ i natura

I break off, Mr. Editor, with these

few, not to engross too much of

your valuable room, although my
catalogue might be increased to a

thousand and more instances.

Does the early history of the Ita-

lian language throw any light upoR

this peculiarity, which seems to be

more than the effect of chance ? or

did, perhaps, the lower order of

the Romans, in later times at least,

forget their nominatives, and use

the ablatives in preference, in wiiich

case the tranfer to the Italian would

be accounted for ?

At all events, the rule above no*

ticed, will afford to an incipient

student of the Italian language who
is familiar with the Latin, an easy

method of Italianizing Latin words.

I am, Sir, &c. R. P.

Plate 33.—BRI

the gudgeon.
This fish, wliich belongs to the

carp genus, is of a dusky hue on

the back, while the belly is of a

dirty white. It is distinguished

by nine or ten large spots of a black-

ish colour upon the lateral lines,

others of a smaller size being irregu-

larly scattered over i\\Q back and

TISH SPORTS.

fins. On each side of the mouth is

(i small beard: both jaws are withr

out teeth ; but at the entrance of

the throat are two triangular bones,

that perform the office of grinders.

The gudgeon, which frequents gen-

tle streams, is generally of small

size, not in general exceeding six

inches in length ; but those taken
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in the Ken net and Cole are found of

larger dimensions, soi-netimes Aveigii-

inef lialfa pound. Thcyarc assem-

bled by rakiijg the bed of the river,

which draws them in shoals to the

spot, cxpecdno- food from this di.s-

turbance. At a village near Nor-

wich, the people have a peculiar

}n'e<hod of catchins: oudjreons.

—

Ciuisi.Mga branch of hawthorn very

full of prickles, they tie a thread

to one of the latter, and having fix-

ed a bnit upon it, fasten the other

end of the thread to a little branch

that overhangs the stream. They
I.jy about a hundred of these baits,

and never fail to take a great many
thh ; for as. soon as the gudgeon

hwallows the wv)rin nnd begins to

retire with his prey, he finds himself

slopped by the thread and the thorn

^tickin^g in his throat.

In spring the gudgeon quits the

lakes and ascends the rivers, where

it deposits its spawn against the

stones ; and in autumn returns to tlie

lakes. It is so prolific that though

continually exposed to the persecu-

tion ofmari, of rapacious fishes, and

wnter-l'oul, it nevertheless multi-

plies very fiist. Gudgeons arc most

commonly found on gravel shoals;

the season for taking them is from

May to October, when the angler

may pursue his sport at any time of

the day, trying for them nearer on

the ground. The best baits for

this fish are pastes made of chewed

bread worked in the hand till stiff,

or worked with honey or sugar, and

moistened with gum ivy water

;

gentles and trandling red worms, or

blood-worms, found in rotten dung-

hills.

INTELLIGENCE, LITER

In a few days will be published,
j

the seventh and last number ofj

Cantahrigia Dcpiclu et Dcscripta;
\

being a series of engravings from

drawings by Mr. R. B. Harraden,

of all the public buildings, colleges,

churches, and remains of antiqui-

ties in the university nnd town of

Cambridge; with accurate historic

accounts of each, from the earliest

period to the present time. The
ivork comprehends thirty-four en-

gravings, and is dedicated, by per-

mission, to his Royal Highness the

Duke of Cambridge.

Mr. Josiah Jackson has in the

press a work of considerable labour,

and of great utility io manufac-

turers of cloths. It will form a thin

folio volume, under the title of the

^lerchunVsj Manufacturer^s^ and

ARY, SCIENTIFIC, Sec.

Puller-out's Universal Warp and

Weft Tables ; shewing, at one view,

the quantity of warp or weft in any

piece of cloth, from one yard, by
yards progressively, to *!>0 yards

long ; and for one inch broad, then

18 inches broad, and by inches pro-

gressively, to 60 inches broad ; and

for one thread in an inch, then two
threads in an inch, and by twos

progressively, to 200 threads in an

inch ; by which the quantity of

warp or weft in any piece of cloth

may be easily ascertained.

The engravings for a Chinese

Dictionari/, of about seven thou»

sand characters, are commenced un-

der the superintendence of Dr.

Montucci. The work will be trans-

lated into Latin, French, and Eng-

lish, in compliance with the desire
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of (he East India Company, and

will, it is hoped, be completed in

five years.

Mr. Johnesj of Hafod, has en-

gaged Mr. Stotliard to paint some

splendid decorations at his scat,

Tvhich are already begun.

Mr. J. Carter is making a series

of drawings of York Cathedral for

Sir M. Sykes, Bart, which, when
finished, Avill form the largest and

most elaborate undertaking of the

kind yet executed in this kingdom.

The drawings, already finished, ac-

cording to the cathedral scale of

the Society of Antiquarians, are

seven in number; the plan, founda-

tion, west elevation, and detail, «)n

a lager scale ; south side with de-

tail, and longitudinal sft;(ion from

east to west. The size of the draw-

ings is three feet three inches by
two fret.

Tiic Rev. Josiah Pratt, who has

recently published a collection of

the works of Bishop Hall, is en-

gaged on a Life of that prelate.

Mr. C;iry is engraving, on ten

folio plates, a Portraiture of the

Heavejis as they appear to the

tiakcd Ei/e^ constructed for the use

of students in astronomy, by the

Jlev. Francis Wollaston, F. R. S.

Mr. Cromek will speedily pub-
lish Remains of Nithsdale and Gal-

loway Songf with historical and
traditional notices relative to the

irinmicrs and customs of the pea-

gantry.

The Right Hon. George Rose has

in the press a new and enlaige<l edi-

tion of his Examination into the

Increase of the Commerce and Re-
venue of Great Britain^ brought

down to the present time.

An acconnt of the I<;le of Man,
coicprising its histoiy, yuiiqaifics,

and present state, from the pen of
Mr. George Wood, is nearly ready
for publication.

A Life of the late Arthur Mur-
phy, by Mr. Jesse Foofe, one of his

executors, is in the pre^s. It will

form a quarto volume, and contain

the epistolary correspondence of

Mr. Murphy with many distin-

guished persons, during a period

of more than fifty years.

Mr. Malcolm h;is in the press a
new volume of Anecdotes of the

Manners^ Customs, Amusements,
Ss'c. of the Citizens of London^ from
the time of the Romans to 1699.

The public may shortly expect a
Life of Sir Michael Foster, one of
the judges of the Court of King's
Bench, originally written for the

new edition of the Biographia Bri-

tannica, while that work was undei'

the superintendence of the late Dr.
Jiippis.

Mr. Perceval Eliot, a commis-
sioner of public enquiry, who lias

already distinguished hiniself for

financial knowledge, is eno-a^-ed in

an answer to Mr. Husk!ss.Hi'.s pan\-

phlet on thedcpecialion of money.
The report of the pro.coedings of

the British and Foreign Bible Soci-

ety during the sixth jear of its in-

stitution, has just been published ;

from which it appears, that, in this

interval, auxiliary societies, in fur-

therance of the objects of the pa-

rent institution, have been formed

at Newcastle-upon-Tj'ne, Penryn,

Leeds, Manchisster, J:]xet(.'r, Leices-

ter, Kendal, Sheflield, Hull, and

Bristol, from ail which considcral>Ie

sums have been received ; besides

three others in Scotland. Copies of

the Scriptures, either whole or 'u\

part, have, during the same period,

been scnta!;rond to .s<Mi(hern Afri^a^.
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for the benefit of the converted Ilot-

tenlots; to Paramaribo, in Surinam ;

to the West Indies, for the use of

t]»e Christian Ne<;rocs; tothc islands

of S:irk, Jersey, Madeira, Sicily,

Dominica,Bermuda, Jamaica, Guu-

daloupe, Martinique, Trinidad, An-

ligun, S(. Thomas, and Prince Ed-

"ward's ; to St. Domingo, tlie Cape

of Good Hope, Quebec, Dcmerarn,

and different stations in fudia. At

Tiome^ (he Naval and Mililaty Bi-

'Ijle Society has been furnished with

•lar<^e supplies of English Bibles at

the cost prices. The same advantnjre

has been afforded to the soci(^1y for

Tthe support and encourng-imicut of

Sunday schools, which has also been

furnished with a considerable num-

ber of copies of the Scriptures in

Welsli. Some copies of the Gospel

of St. Matthew in Hebrew, present-

ed by a clcrtcyman, have been

granted to the Missionary Society.

ThePhilaiithropic Society has been

accommodated with theScripturesat

reduced prices ; and the Female Pe-

nitentiarics of Jiondon and Bath,

and the Refui^c for the Destitute,

have been Gratuitously supplied.

Bibles and Testaments iiave been

disposed of at half the cost prices

for the accommodation of schools

in various parts of Ireland, and a

very considerable quantity has been

Sent to the Indigent Room-Keepers

Society at Cork, for sale or gratui-

tous distribution. The poor in se-

veral workhouses have been suppli-

ed. In short, the most unremitted

attention has been paid to the ac-

commodation of prisoners of war, to

(hat of the soldiers and seamen, and

to all the wants of the poorer classes

of all countries and descriptions

within the united kingdom, as were

stated to require the benevolent as-

sistance of the society. Within the

last two years, upwards of 5300 Bi-

bles and Testaments have been dis-

tributed by only one correspondent,

principally to the army and navy
;

and with a view to a still more ex-

tended circulation, the committee

are making arrangements for the

appointment of agents at all the mi-

litary and naval depots. It also a p-

pears that the society has afforded

pecuniary assistance, to a consider-

able amount, to foreign undertak-

ings connected with the grand ob-

ject of its institution :—to the Berlin

Bible Society, towards printing a

Litiiuanian Bible; to the German
Bible Society at Basle, for the pur-

chase of the Scriptures for distri-

bution in France; and also in aid

of two editions in the two different

dialects of the inhabitants of the

Grisons : to the Evangelical Society

at Stockholm, to assist in printing

the Old and New Testament in

Swedish, and the latter in the dia-

lect of Lapland ; and towards the

edition of the Arabic Bible printing

under the patronage of the Bishop

of Durham. Assistance has also

been given to the translation and

printing of the Scriptures in the di-

alects of Hindustan ; and the same

will also be rendered to an edition in

the Cingalese language, as soon as

the committee is informed in what

manner it maybe done most advan-

tageously. The number of Bibles

and Testaments issued by the soci-

ety, exclusive of those delivered at

their charge in various parts abroad,

from the commencement of the in-

stitution to Feb. 16th, 1810, is, of

the former 71,116, and of the lat-

ter 151,782.
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God save the King, zoith addi-

tional Statizas^ composed hy a

Ctrrgyman of the established

Church, on the memorable occa-

sio7i of our venerable and revered

Sovereign entering upon the fif-

tieth Year of his Reign. The
Music arranged for the Piano-

Fovte and Jlarp^ zcith a vocal

Score and Accompaniments for

an Orchestra and a Military

Band. By Gesualdo Lanza, jiin.

Pr. 5s.

Feemxgs wliicli, we are con-

vinced, every Engl isl) man partakes

with us, induce us to give this

loyal production the place of lio-

nourin our monthly catalogue. The
title, however extended, requires

some illustration : this composition

consists of three parts; in the first,

a single voice is accompanied by

the piano-forte alone ; two voices,

supported by the piano- forte and

harp, succeed next; and lastly,

four voices, assisted by a full band,

tage of hearing it performed in fnll

orchestra, we can, from the score,

form a competent idea of the ji-rancl

effect this composition must pro-

duce on the hearts of an audience

impressed with the feelings ^viiicli

pervaded the breast of every loyal

subject on the memoial>le occ-ision

for which the composition was in-

tended.

" O ho^y Lord, before 'ich()^e

heavenly Throne,''' an Antli'an

for three Voices, Ziith a separate

part for the Organ or Piano-
Forte, composed on THE Df.avh
OF Her Royal Highness rue
Princfss Amelia, and Foa
THE Recovery- of TIis Most
GiiAcious Majesty. By.L.
Jansen (the words by N. Hick-
man). Pr. 2s.

The composer of this anthem, in

F major, seems to have been inspir-

ed by tVe solemnity of the occasion,

and fully impressed with the weight
of the twofold calamity which has

atflicted our roval house and (lie

conclude the whole. The chroma- ji hearts of a sympathizing people;

tic and highly original harmony I lor, waving the national interest,

appended to tlie plain melody in J which might induce a partiality to

the first part, eminently bespealis ' this laudable effusion, the composi-

Mr. Lanza's contrapuntal skill

but we fear the beauiiful simplicity

of this national air is greatly affect-

ed by a harmonization so very re-

cherche. In the duet, the second

voice is charged with an able and

very indepentlent accompaniment,

deviating frequently from the one

we are wont to hear ; while the pi-

ano-forte proceeds, in the style of

variations, through the apppropri-

ate chords, in continued triplets.

The last and quarfett paVt adheres

more closely to the usual harmony

of" God save the King;" and, al-

though we have not had the advan-

No. XXIV. Vol. JV.

tion itself, with any other more in

different itxi, would claim the ap-

probation of every lover of sacred

harmony. Pathos and science are

conhj)icuous in various parts. The
repetition of the invocation (I. 2,

p. \), in F minor, verging into the

solemn strains in D b major, merit*

unqualified j)raise. Equally beau-

tiful is the passage, " Hear, great

Jehovah," &c. (p. 3, II. 2 andd);
and the return to the original key

(p. 4, I. 2), is produced in a natu-

ral and ingenious manner. The
second movement, p. 5, an adagio,

in I time, is soft and impressive;

3B
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and (be royal sufferer's last request

lo lur nugust father, " RiiniEMBLU

mk!" arc judiciously, nay, afFoct-

ijiiilj ex pressed, not unlike Mozart's
*' For^ret me not !" Altoo^ether, the

whole of this anthena is hiijchly cre-

ditable to Mr. J.'s taste and talents,

and proves that he is no novice in

compositions of this serious cast.

Brilannias Soliloquy o^er the

Tomh of Her Royal Highness
THE PiiiNCKss Amelia, respect-

fifllj/ dedicated to His Roi/al

Highness the Prince of Wales,

by an Amateur.

We should deem ourselves liable

to the reproach of illiberality, were

we to exercise a rigorous criticism

on Jhe production of an amateur,

who probably was solely prompted
by feelings of sympathy with the

Jong sufFerin<^s of the amiable prin-

cess, to express, by the vehicle of

liarmony, the grief which a whole

nation shares in common with the

composer of this lo3al and affection-

ate tribute paid to the memory of

the departed daughter of our adored

sovereign. If we do not find in the

present air a combination of origi-

lial and scientific ideas, we are, on

the other hand, bound to allow it

the merit of softness, considerable

laste, and correct harmony. In

the 3A bar of the fourth line, we
perceive an erratum ; either the

voice at the word *' tomb," ouglit

to have F, or the piano-forte the

chord of E b.

Woelfl's Harmonic Budget,
composed, and dedicated hy per-

viission to her Boyal Highness
the Princess of Wales, by her

Royal Highnesses- very devoted,

hiiinble servant, J. Woelfl. No.
V. Pr. 5s.

The contents of this 3th Number

of Mr. Woelfl's cornucopia, are,

six preludes and three polaccas

(with a harp accompaniment to the

latter), in the following keys :

Piel. No. 1

2
3

4

3

6

1

2
3

Pol. No.

G major

H minor

F major

A minor

-. 1) major

F minor

G major

D major

F major.

we have given

is

of

in

The opinion

Mr. W.'s former preludes,

every respect applicable to the pre-

sent set. Unfettered by the laws

which govern the construction of

more regular movements, the author

has frequently allowed his genius

the most unbounded scope, now
launching into eccentric chromatic

flights, and again dropping into the

more melodious sounds of diatonic

harmon3^ At other times he keeps

expectation in suspense by manoeu-

vring for a while among a range of

ambiguous chords ; but, whatever

be his motivo, all the component

parts arc linked with such consum-

mate skill, that his transitions from

one idea to another, require the ear

of the initiated to perceive tlie art

under which they are concealed.

To the 1st, 2d, and, above all, the

6th prelude, we feel the greatest

partiality ; and we trust the parent

of the whole family will not take of-

fence at this expression of piedilec-

tion towards some of his children.

Great as the number of pretended

polaccas may be, which daily flow

from the fertile pens of our musical

writers, few of them can boast of

the essential characteristics of that

nice species of composition. It is,

therefore, with the greater pleasure
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that we award that merit in its full

extent to the three polaccas of the

present number. They possess,

moreover, that sedate elegance of

expression, that gentle delicacy of

turn, which ought to distinguish the

good polacca from every other

movement. No. 1 is particularly

entitled to that commendation ; its

sweet trio, likewise, in the style of i

an Austrian walz, acts finely in re- ,

lief of the antecedent part. In No.
j

2 we observe the spirited beginning
i

of the first and second parts, well

contrasted with (he subsequent softer

evolutions. The subject of No. 3
|

also recommends itself, by its deter-
!

mined character; although its ela-

boration may appear to possess less

originality than is usually met with

in Mr. W.'s works. The harp

part we regret not to have had an

opportunity of bringing intoaction
;

j

but as it is only a replctory accora-
j

4)animent, apparently not intended
j

as obligate, we trust our critique
j

will not have lost in truth or force, I

by (he want of it.

" 77/6 imprisoned Huntsman,'''' a
j

favourite Song, the Poetry from
the celebrated Poem, " The
Lady of the Lake," written

by Walter Scott, the Music com-

posed by J. Whitaker. Pr.

Is. 6d.

The melody and harmonic ar-

rangement of this song, are such as

might be expected from the taste

and skill which we have repeatedly

had an opportunity of noticing in

this author's works. Indeed, of

all the compositions to which Mr,
Scott's Lady of the Lake has given

rise, (he present song appears to us

the most worthy of that beautiful

poem. An unaffected style of bal-
j

lad simplicity is conspicuous in eve-

ry bar. We are particularly pleased

with the idea, at the words, " I

wish I were as I had been ;" and
the concluding refrain, *' For that's

the life is meet for me," is expressed

with much appropriate neatness. In
the concluding symphony, we ob-

serve the skilful manner in which
the descending semi-quavers arc

analogously supported by their bass.

" Paddy Carey''s Fortune ; or,

Irish Promotion," afavourite co-

mic Song, sung with the most
unbounded applause, by Mr.
Webb, at the Theatre Royal,
Covent-Garden, written by Mr.
Cherry, composed by J. Whit-
aker. Price Is. 6d.

Aware as we are, how little in its

place the delicate style of the pre-

ceding air would be, if applied to

a text of such low humour as (Iik

present, we yet are of opini< n^ that,

in this composition, Mr. \V. has

too much yielded to the unfortu-

nately too prevailing practice of in-

corporating portions or imitations

of vulgar Irish melodies, into our

comic songs. Where the author

has followed the bent of his oaji

ideas, he is, as usunl, pleasing, aiid

not the less lively and humorous;

—The alternation of major and mi*

nor in the outset, and the oboe part

in the second line, come under ihc

range of our first observation. The
same may be said of the last bar,

pp. I and 4, \vhere the solution pre-

pared by the seventh, in the ante-

cedent bar, is broken by the unfor-

tunate chord of F, which, in eflect,

is a successive fifth to the preced-

ing chord. Barring these our com-

ments, we think the author has been

succcssftd in infusing into this com-

position a character of mirthful jol

lity, and a decree of spirit, wlucU

3B2
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atnply accounts for its favourable

reception. The passaa^c for the

huiile-horns, and especially tlie suc-

cecdiufic ttiffi in the sy ni])hony, com-

bines brilliancy with ele^'ancc The
Tvords, " His brawny shoulders,"

are f^aily rendered, and the expres-

sion of" Old and youni^, grave and

sad," with its interlocutory bar for

the instruments, highly humorous.

Some other parts are equally com-

mendable, and especially p. 4, at

the words, *' Nimble-footed," &c.

where ar^ elegant descent in the bass

leads to a brilliant termination of

that. phrase. While thus acknow-

ledging merit where it is due, the

author, we trust, will not ascribe

our previous criticisms to any other

cause, than the law of impartiality

imposed on the duties of an unbi-

assed censor.

.*' Oh come to the Dale!" afavour-
ite Songj sung trilh the greatest

applause at the Public Coiiccrts^

by Miss i^tephens. Pupil of Sig-

ner G. f.anza, jun. composed,

icith an Accoynpammcnt for the

Piann-FortCf by J. Whitaker.

Price Is. 6(1.

All easy and connected flow of

tender melody characterizes the

plain strains of this amatory air. In

the second page, however, we think

the first part of the subject too often

Trpt>Ht<'d irj its simple form ; a little

variation would have added to its

interest. Several pleasing thoughts

are observable in the third page.

The words, " A li ! why then refuse,"

are rendered with great colloquial

truth. " Thy scorning our pastime

to share," (I. 3, b. 2,^ claims our

coiumendatiun, on account of the

ap propria I e descent in the bass

which accompanies the ascending

txeble; and ihc fuurlii bar in the

same line, at, " Sec, bright shines

the sun," recommends itself by
its successive fourths, regularly

leading afterwards to the stop on the

false fifth.—The second verse is re-

printed without any apparent ne-

cessity.

The vocal Works of Handel,
with a separate Accompayiiment

^

arranged for the Organ or Pi-

ano-Forte, by Dr. John Clarke,

of Cambridge, No. XIX. Price

to Subscribers, 5s.—to Non-sub-

scribers, 6s. 6d.

Our musical readers, no doubt,

will be gratified to perceive from

the above notice, the advanced stage

at which this classic and truly su-

perb work (of the progress of which

we have made occasional mention in

our preceding reports), has arrived.

The numbers already published,

comprise, Acis and Galatea—Alex-

andcr^s Feast—Sotd—Dettingen Te

Dcuni and Jubilate^ and the com-

mencement of the Messiah. Of the

beauty of the typographical execu-

tion, as well as of the judgment and

skill displayed by Dr. Clarke, in the

harmonic arrangement of the accom-

paniments, we have likewise given

our opinion in a former review ; so

that we need only add, that, in nei-

ther regard, has the continuation of

the work fallen short of the merits

of the early numbers. On (he con-

trary, we think we ])erceive in the

piano-forte part of the Messiah,

now before us, a particular degree

of discrimination and laborious care

to do the utmost possible justice to

the full score of that chef-d'oeuvre

of the immortal German composer,

fhe frontispiece, also, of the pre-

sent number, exhibiting a i^asterly

engraving of Christ bearing the

cross, from an origiual painting by
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Carlo Dolce, does honour to Mr.

Taylor, the artist. When this

work shall be completed, Messrs.

Button and Whitaker, the publish-

ers, may pride themselves on having

raised to Handel's memory, a mo-

nument superior to any executed by-

plastic art.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

TLATE 35. A MORNING OR CAR-

RIAGE COSTUME.

A BLACK bombazeen or sarsnet

round robe, with high bosom, and

long sleeves with white Spanish

weepers, trimmed round the bottom,

up the front, and round the bosom,

with a cable chain of crape. A white

crape habit-shirt, with high collar,

and Spanish frill round the throat.

A cardinal mantle of black or grey

cloth, lined and trimmed with white

fur or ermine. Prussian helmet,

composed of the same materials,

over which is frequently thrown a

veil of black lace. Black jean slip-

pers, or half-boots of kid leather.

Gloves of black or grey kid.

PLATE 36.—A MOURNING EVENING
DRESS.

A convent round robe of black

gossamer gauze, with demi-train

and short sleeves, ornamented round

the bottom, up the front, and on t!ic

bosom and sleeves, with a checkered

trimming of black bugles, or steel.

This dress is worn at present over

an under-dress or slip of black sars-

net, but hereafter will form a most

pleasing habit when extended over

a slip of NYJiite sarsnet or silver grey.

The head-dress consists of a car-

melite veil of white net, bordered

with black bugles or steel, and fi-

nished with correspondent tassels.

The hair in dishevelled curls, be-

neath a neck-chain and convent cross

ofjet, with ear-rings and bracelets to

correspond. Spanish slippers of

black queen silk, with jet clasps, or

rosettes of bugles. Gloves of black

or white kid. Fan of while crape,

with mourning border, and medal-

\ lions in black foil.

SEVENTEENTH LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY AT
WINDSOR, TO HER SISTER IN DEVONSHIRE.

Most willingly do I take advan-

tage at this moment, my dear Con-

stance, of the permission you allow

me to relax from those original en-

gagements, which insisted that my
letters should ever abound with gay
and lively subjects, and become the

v<'hicles of fashionable intelligence.

Alas ! my dear sister, ray heart is

at this time overflowing with sym-

pathetic emotions, and my pen

must, by making you a parlicipator,

sooth me into calmness and tranquil-

lity. My dear Constance,. I am now
not only sober, but sad, for I have

just witnessed youth, beauty, rank,

loveliness, and virtue, consigned to

an early tomb ! I am just returned

from the funeral of the Princess Ame-
lia, whose amiability and sweetness,

exalted and purified by long-suffer-

ing, had completed her for the

mansion of tlse blessed, and ren-

dered lier a fit associale t'or ar-ge's.
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Light, indeed, must be that heart

that could relax into playfulness or

mirti), after so impressive and soul-

awakoniriff a ceremony ! Gay and

volatile as I sometimes appear, yet

I am not a stranger to those natural

reflections, or that iiow of sympa-

thy, which naturally arise from the

contemplation of the late accumu-

lated alliictions of tiic royal family.

These events, my dear sister, call

our thoughts home, arid teach us

that the prince and the peasant are

alike subject to the calamities of life,

and inheritors of the evils incidciit

to mortality ; while those in exalJeti

stations, from a sense of contrasted

circumstances, feel their elfects with

redoubled pressure, and consequent-

ly have higiier claims on our consi-

deration and compassion. I am sure

that the gently ori^anized aifections

of my dear Constance must have

been deeply interested in every par-

ticular relative to the closing scene

of this beloved princess. 1 would

endeavour to write you an account

of the ceremony, but as 1 know that

you must have seen the detailed re-

ports given in all the newspapers, I

shall close my letter with a brief

description of those mourning habits

"which are considered most correct,

respectful, and elegant, for an oc-

casion, on which a more lively or

more general interest was never ex-

perienced.

1 inclose yon a proof Impression

of a portrait of the lamented prin-

cess, from a painting by Mrs. Mee.

Another engraving of her has also

appeared, which, though perhaps

not inferior in regard to the geiie-

ral execution, is far from possess-

ing the essential merit of that accu-

rate resemblance, which the print 1

have sent you is uoiversally allowed

to bear to the amiable original.

The most respectful order of mourn-
ing at present, is bombazeen, or

twilled sarsnet, trimmed with crape.

Some ladies wear velvet, but this is

not considered so correct. Black

beads, and bugle trimming, and jet

ornaments, with Grecian slippers of

queen silk, are apperidages to full

dress. Black crape frocks, thickly

studded with bugles, or steel, and

worn over grey slips, will be intro-

duced in the course of a week.

Grey morning robes, or those of

lead colour, formed in the peasant's

jacket, laced and bound with black

velvet, arc admitted in the domestic

habit. Half-handkerchiefs of net

for the head, and small French pe-

lerines for the back and shouldersy

thickly studded and bordered with

steel, also those of black net em-
broidered Avith silver, are seen

amidst the articles which are exhi-

bited at the fashionable marts ; but

this latter article is far too light to

be considered admissible at present.

Hereafter, I think you can have no

no dress more elegant for public,

th.m a black net frock, and head-

dress embroidered in a border of

silver, or steel, and worn over a

white gossamer satin slip ; shoes and

gloves of white French kid, and or-

naments of pearl brilliants, or the

satin bead. There is little order

in the out-door habiliment ; but

those who attend to propriety and

exactness in this style of costume,

wear black silk pelisses, velvet

coats and spencers, and mantles of

cloth, with Spanish silk binding, or

trimmings of sable or crape; with

small French bonnets of silk, bea-

ver hats, or provincial bonnets of

chip, severally ornamented with

crape, flowers, or feathers. Adieu

!
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itlear Constance. I can say no more

at present on a subject so little coii-

geniEtl to (he tone of my n^ind, or

the disposition of my heart. Under

all impressions, however, it beats

with sisterly love towards yon.

Belijnda.

Plate 37.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
The accompanying engraving exhi-

bits a representation of a sidebf.ard, con-

structed on a plan of peculiar utility, with

truly convenient cellaret drawers and

cupboards inclosed within each pedestal,

having two small drawers above, with a

pair of handsonie vase knife-cases, and

the center may form two drawers, or one

|ong drawer, to receive extra loose flaps

of the dining-table, while the frame of

the table runs underneath on castors.

The front of this side-board is of hand-

some mahogany, inlaid with various beau-

t;ful woods, and curious lacquered brass

work. The shape and size may be adapt-

ed to any other furniture in the room,

and varied according to fancy and taste.

Side-boards on this plan are made al

Messrs. Morgan and Sanders's manufac-

tory, Catharine-street, Strand.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

The French papers have for a

long time been silent Avith respect

to the war in Spain and Portugal,

butare full of details of the new mode

of warfare which Bonaparte has de-

clared against British manufactures

and colonial produce. In his cele-

brated decree of Trianon, he im-

posed a tax of about 50 per cent,

upon all colonial produce in France,

and the countries occupied by

French troops. All the states in

alliarjce with France were obliged

to adopt a similar measure ; and (he

ponseqnence has been, that all co-

lonial prodace has risen to an enor-

mous price upon the Continent, and

numerous failures have taken place.

The continenJal system, as it is called

by the French emperor, was intend-

ed to exclude from the Continent

all colonial produce, as well as Bri-

tish manufactures. No tax, how-

ever, which can be laid on the Con-

tinent upoii colonial produce which

must be consumed there, can in the

remotest degree affect this country;

it being merely a tax upon con-

sumption, which must be paid by
(he consumers. No rage which

Bonaparte may feel against this

country can ever persuade the na-

tions of the Continent, that sugar,

coffee, and cotton are not among
the necessaries of life, and that the

want of them is not a very severe

privation. It is in vain that they

have attempted to find substitutes

for sugar, or to grow co((on in the

south of Europe. The West India

sugar and cotton are vastly superior

in quality to any thing which Eu-
rope can produce, and will always

be much cheaper. This new tax

upon colonial produce will not,

however, rest upon the merchants,

but upon the consumers of those ne-

cessary articles. Bonaparte has,

however, issued a decree mucli more

severe with respect to English ma-

nufactures : wherever (hey are dis-

covered, either in his own tcrrilo-
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ries, or in the many states over

•\vJiich Jiis influence extends, they

are to be seized and publicly burned.

For the purpose of discoverinfr such

goods, domiciliary visits are making
all over France, Italy, Germany,
and Holland, and we have already

heard of considerable quantities of

British manufactures bein<T seized

and burned. The obscrvaf ion which

naturally arises from the execution

of such a decree, is, that if those

manufactures have been paid for

by the continental merchants, it is
|

of no consequence to this country

wliether Bonaparte burns them or

not ; and if they have not been paid

for, it is a straui^e way of makin<^

war upon our commerce, to drive

J»is own merchants into a state of

bankrnptc}', in Order that they

might not be able to pay their en-

gagements to the merchants of this

country. The result of such vio-

Jent measures must ultimately be, I

that the continental merchants can-

not in future obtain that credit

;

in England of which they stood i

much in need, but that all articles

of British manufacture and produce

which the Continent cannot dis-

pense with, must be paid for before

they leave this country. In this last

decree, the most severe punishments

are denounced against those con-

cerned in the contraband trade :

they are to be branded in the fore-

head, and to be imprisoned for a

term not exceed ii»g ten years, nor

less than three. As to the severity

of this punishment, we must, how-

ever, observe, that it is a settled

maxim in legislation, that punish-

ments which are excessively severe,

usually defeat their own object.—

Notwithstanding the variety of vio-

lent measures which Bonaparte has

hitherto devised against the com-
merce and tinances of this country,

every succeeding year has givea

additional proofs of the deep-rooted

and growing prosperity of the Bri-

tish empire. As we have witnessed

th(^ failure of so many systems by
which our great enemy foretold our

ruin, we feel but little apprehen-

sion from the new system of violence

which Bonaparte has adopted and
dictated to his vassal states. It is

atllicting, however, to see all the

nations of the north of Europe so

humbled and subdued, as to be

obliged immediately to adopt every

mad and ruinous project which the

universal tyrant, in a moment of

rage, thinks proper to prescribe.

In war, Bonaparte has had very

little success during the present

year. In India he has lost the island

formerly called Bourbon, but lately

called after him, the Isle of Bona-

parte ; and there is every reason to

believe that the Isle of France ami
Batavia will follow this conquest.

On the continent of Europe he has

lately gained no laurels. His bro-

ther-in-law, Murat, the King ofNa-
ples, has been defeated in an attempt

on the island of Sicily, and wc have

taken SOO prisoners from him, ia

addition to his loss in killed and

wounded. Murat had before re-

ceived a lesson from the British

cruizers, that his convoys could not

always proceed in safety to their

place of destination ; and he has

now received another lesson, name-

ly, that there is this danger in at-

tacking an island which is well dc-

I
fended, that, owing to the winds

and currents, it seldom happens that

the different divisions of an invad.

ing fleet can arrive at their destina-

tion at the same time ; and that,
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therefore, those troops which first

make the landing* are in great dan-

ger of being cut to pieces. We
cannot avoid considering thi,s at-

tempt a,q:ainst Sicily as a trial of

(hat mode of attack which, in the

commencement of tlic present war,

was threatened against England.

We feel no doubt that, if it Jj:kI tnc-

ceeded, the Moniteur would have

boasted that such would be the re-

sult of an invasion of this country ;

and therefore, now that it has com-

pletely failed, we may also be al-

lowed to say, that the Boulogne

flotillas and invading armaments

%vill never have any better luck than

Murat's fleets and armies have met

with in the attack of Sicily.

It is to Portugal, however, that

the attention of all nations, and the

hopes of mankind, are now turned.

jNo buttle had taken place when

fiur last accounts arrived, and the

irreat armies of Massena and Lord

Wellington still continued in the

same positions, but the latter has

since been considerably strengthen-

ed. We have not heard ofany rein-

forcements having reached Massena

since the battle of Busaco, nor of

any corps that was expected to join

him, except the corps of Drouet,

which could not consist of more

than twelve or tliirtcen thousand.

Lord Wellington has, in the mean

time, been reinforced by about 7000

British troops, by 18,000 veteran

Spanish troops under Romana, and

J;y many thousands of the Portu-

guese militia. His army is now

supposed to be nnmerically much

superior to that of Massejia ; and if

the latter should find himself oblig-

ed to attack him in positions much

stronger than lliat of Busaco, there

can be very little doubt that the re-

No. XXIV, Vol IV.

suit will be still more decisive. Oi\

the other handj Lord Wellington

does not like to throw away all the

advantages he derives from his po-

sitions and superior means of sup-

plying his army, in order to attack

Massena in strong entrenchments.

It was his part rather to let the ene-

my waste away Avith hardships and

want of food, than to give them the

chances of a battle upon even terms.

All the accounts we have received,

sta{(^ that the French army is in the

greatest misery, and is already re-

duced to about 50,000 men. This

misery must continue to increase as

long as Massena remains inactive.

The militia and armed peasantry of

the country are closing him round

in the rear, and cutting off iiis means

of supply. Under these circum-

stances, it appears to us that certaia

ruin awaits the enemy if they con-

tinue longer inactive, and disgrace

and heavy loss must accompany

their flight in case they should re-

solve upon retreat. From these

considerations, it is supposed that

they will risk a battle and attack

Lord Weilingtoji. If Massena

should resolve upon this, it is a

course suggested merely by despair.

It is what his better judgment ha$

rejected for this month past, when.

he was stronger, and. Lord WcU
lington much weaker than he is at

present. If the French shouhi be

driven by mere despair and hunger

to the attack, we can entertain no

fears about the result. This result

will be by lar the most important

event of the present year.

In Spain there has been some

change of the government. The

Cortes has accepted the resignar

tions of the members of the late re-

oeucy, and elected three person^

SC
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to exercise the office of regent.

One ofthem is the celebrated Gene-

ral Blake, and the other two, Ciscar

and Agar, are men of high charac-

ter in Spain. The Corlcs have also

declared in favour of the political

liberty of tlie press, and of the equal

rights of tlieir fellow-subjects in

America. We certainly do expect

from the Cortes a more energetic go-

vernment, and one possessing more
of the confidence of the Spanish

people, than any which has preced-

ed it.

While the prospect of afiairs is

thus improving upon the Continent,

we have deeply to regret the afflic-

tion with which heaven has visited

our royal family. The long pro-

tracted illness and approaching
death of the Princc^ss Ameliaj so

powerfully oppressed the paternal

feelings of our amiable and much-
respected sovereign, that it has pro-

duced a serious illness. That he

may speedily recover, and long

reign over a happy people, is the

ardent wish of his loyal subjects.

Upon this melancholy occasion, the

conduct of the illustrious personage

who is next in succession to the

throne, has been the theme of uni-

versal admiration.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the diseases which have

occurred in the reporter's own practice,

from the 25th of October to the 15th of

November.

Acute diseases.—Continueu fever, 6....

lutermitlent fever, 2....Inflammatory sore

throat, 4....Scarlet fever and sore throat,

3....Catarrhal fever, 4.. ..Pleurisy, 2..,.Pe-

ripneunioiiy, 1....Nephritis, 1....Acute dis-

eases of infants, 6.

Chronic diseases.— Cough and Dys-

pncea, 27....Pleurodyne, 6. ...Pulmonary

consumption, 7. ...Scrofula, 2....Head-ach

and vertigo, 8. ...Dyspepsia, 2. ...Colic, 2

...Gastrodynia, 6... .Dysentery, .'i...Jaun-

dice, 1....Bilious vomiting, 1....Diarrhoea,

....Worms, 2. ...Asthenia, 4....Palsy, 4....

Chronic rheumatism, 3....Dysure, 2....

Dropsy, .3....Cutaneous diseases, 2. ...Fe-

male complaints, 5.

The di.scases which have required most

attention during the last month, have

been fevers, inflammatory affections of

the chest, sore throat, and scarlet fever.

In one of the cases of pleurisv, the pa-

tient, a young man, was bled very freely,

even to fainting, four times, in tiie course

of five da^'s, before the iuilammatiou

subsided. Wlicn bleeding is practised

early in this complaint, as well as in in-

flammation of the lungs, we may almost

certainly save the patient.

Under the head covgh and dyspnora, to

spare our readers the trouble of conning

over barbarous dnd cacophonous terms,

we class various disorders, of which cough

and difilculty of breatliiiig are merely

symptoms, such ^s peripneumonia notha,

or bastard peripneumony, a complaint,

extremely frequent in this country, very

difficult to remove, and sometimes ren-

dered fatal by bad treatment.

Under the head astheniu, we rank, be-

sides tlio.se of simply general debility,

various nervous aflections, to which it

would be difficult to assign any suitable

name. Nearly connected with the.se, are

iiead-ach, vertigo, palsy, and apoplexy.;

diseases which, of late years, have in-

creased in this country with singular ra-

pidity, and threaten to reduce our po-

pulation more eflecliveiy than the plague

did formerly. Whether it is from the

refinement, the luxury, or the indolence

of modern manners, the distraction of

public ailairs;, or tJtie ruiued fortune and
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"baffled hopes of private speculators, cer-

tain it is, that the present generation is vi-

sited with a train of evils unknown to our

more hardy progenitors. Nervous symp-

toms increase amongst us in an alarming

degree ; and in their train, stalks with

lia^iy and giant strides, that mental ma-

lady, whose approach is more terrific

than that of death. If the delicate and

sensible frame of females be less ex-

posed to the rude touch of these cala-

mities, it is assailed by a more insidious,

but not less destructive foe. The romance

which nightly steals from slumber, and

harrows up the soul with the ideal vision

of departed spirits; the tale of murder

inscribed in characters of blood ; the

burning fever of love; the hopes, the

fears, the raptures, the despair of some

forlorn youth, or cupid-stricken maid

;

all exert a powerful iafluence on the sus-

ceptible and finely-wrought female mind,

induce a morbid sensibility, an enfee-

bled, enervated frame, and a disjointed

association of ideas.—An eminent author

has observed, "The mind that can amuse

itself with the trash of most modern no-

vels, seeks an enjoyment beneath the le-

vel of a rational bemg. It creates for it-

self an ideal world, on the loose descrip-

tions of romantic love, that leaves passion

without any moral guide in the real oc-

currences of human life. To the female

mind, in particular, as being endued

with finer feelings, this species of literary

poison has often been fatal. How cau-

tious, then, ought parents to be, in guard-

ing against the introduction of these ro-

mances among their children, so calcu-

lated to produce the morbid sensibility,

which is to be the bane of their future

happiness !" This is not the rant of an

empty declaimer, the effect of prejudice,

or the whine of a gloomy fanalist ; it is

the voice of reason, and the language of

sober experience. But, mindful of the

proverb, " Incidit in Scyllam qui vult vi-

tare Charybdim," let us caution our fair

readers, in avoiding one species nf poi-

son, not to imbibe another. Equally

destructive to human happiness and so-

cial feeling, equally noxious to physical

perfection and intellectual excellt^nce, is

that boul-chilling superbiition which ig-

norant enthusiasts misname religion ; that

would banish pleasure from our dwei-

liiigs, and sympathy from our hearts;

that would clothe all nature, every vari-

ety of form and disposition, of tempera-

ment and constitution, in one mantle, and

that of a sable hue ; and that would give

all mankind one soul, and that " a can-

kered soul, macerated with cares and dis-

contents."

AGRICULTURAL RllPORT.

The mild weather through the great-

est part of last month, has been extreme-

ly favourable to the young wheats, of

which there is a very large breadth sown.

The young plants are very strong, and

have thrown out a thick flag, that will

shelter and protect the roots from the

frost through the winter.

The new wheats have come sparingly

to market, on accuu-it of their being so

much wanted for seed ; and the scarcity

of hay V- ill prevent many from threshing,

who have no conveniency to stow the

straw till the sharp weather sets in.

Barley turns out a rough sample, but

«ound and very productive j the straw of

which, on many farms, must be the prin-

cipal food for cattle through the winter.

Oats are of prime quality, and may be

expected to fail in price as soon as the

frost makes a demand for the straw. The

weather being mild and open at the be-

oinning of the month, made it favourable

to eat off the rowen and lattermaths, by

which means the cattle have been kept

out of the farm-yard.

Turnips, cabbage, cole, and most of

the brassicas, have made a tolerable pro-

o-ress in growth for the season.

The fens have suffered very much from

hi"h tides and violent atorms.

° 3C2
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ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITtt PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 . A silver grey fi£;iu-ecl poplin,

a most delicate and becoming; article for

evcuini; dress wliun the change of mourn-
ing takes place : it may then be worn
with ornaments of black velvet, with bo-

dices to coriosponil, and trimmed with

black lace, or appliques of bngled crape

up the front ; or with black crape Gre-

cian apron?, thickly studded with bugles,

and shoit sleeves of the same. Pelisses

and spencers may also be consistently

formed of this article. It is sold by Messrs.

Archer and Haughton, No. 8, Henrietta-

Mreet, Covent-garden.

No. '1. A honey-comb gauze, adapted

for evening or full dress. This article is

now worn over a black gossamer satin

slip, and trimmed with rolls of black vel-

vet satin or jet beads ; but will also be

particularly adapted for that slight change

which will soon diversify the present sa-

ble hue, and have a most light and pleas-

ing elli'ct when worn over slips of grey

gossamer silk or white satin, with pearl,

brilliants, or satinr-bead ornaments.

No. 3. A rich satin striped gauze, cal-

culated for evening robes. It is worn at

present over black slip?, and trimmed
with steel or bugles ; but will soon be
considered appropriate and elegant when
extended over white, and ornamented
with white lace, beads, swansdovvn, or

pearl. Robes of this article should be
made plain, with short sleeves and demi-
traines.

Both Nos. 2 and 3 were furnished by
Messrs. Robarts, Plowman, and Co. Chan-
dos-street, Covent-garden.

No. 4. A Merino crape, which is cal-

culated for the domestic or intermediate

order of mourning habits. Black velvet,

black lace, or satin ribbon, of a cor-

respondent shade with the crape, are the

most becoming and appropriate trim-

mings for robes composed of this mate-

rial. It is sold by Mr. George Hilditcb,

13. Ludgate-hiil.

^oetrp.
ODE TO FREE-MASONRY.

^LL hail ! society most grand -supreme.
The noblest subject for a poet's theme

—

Free-Masonry ! thou great, thou gen'r^l

good.

Which flourish'd high—coeval with the

flood.

May every honour on your vot'ries shine

;

But to the level true, may all incline;

And may the perfect square their actions

guide.

And Imrmony preserve in regions wide :

May their good faith, like beauteous co-
lumns stand,

And nobly grace their great grandmas-
ter's hand :

May they with credit work their first de-
gree.

And pass with honour to eternity :

Way Ihey, oh ! may they, die the virtu-
ous death.

And Hiram like, resign their latestbreath!
Then shall they rise, with honour, good

and great,

To join the last grand lodge in- awful state.

Masonicus.

ENIGxMA*.

Before creating nature will'd.

That atoms into forms should jar.

By me the boundless space was fill'd.

On me was placed the first made star;
For me the saint will break his word.
By the proud atheist I'm rever'd.

At me the coward draws his sword, **

And by the hero I am fear'd :

Scorn'd by the meek and humble n)ind.

Yet often by the vain p/»ssess'tl
;

Heard by the deaf, seenlr i t 4*4;Jjlind,

And to the troubled cons^ience*lT'sf*^-^

Than wisdom's sacred self, I'm wi?er.

And yet to every blockhead known
;

I'm freely given by the mi'-er.

Kept by the prodigal alone :

As vice deforru'd, as virtue fair.

The stateman's and the patriot's gain.s
The poet's purse, the coxconjb's care

;

Read, and you have me for3'our pains-

* A solution is rcquestcti from Bome one of

our numerous readers.
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Magni stat nomhiis umbra.

Proud as a peer, poor as a bard,

A lonely Sp.^.aianl, .ataone night,

Kiicck'd at a tavern clcor so hard.

It roiis'd the family in a fright.

Up spmng the host from hir, bed-side

—

Open the chaniber-w inaow flew,

\Vho's tjjere ? u i:at boisterous hand, he

cried.

Makes at my gate this loud ado ?

Here is, the stately Spani^r-l said,

Don Lopez Rodriguez Alonzo

Pedrillo Gusman Alvazade

Jago ]\Hguel Aljihonzo

Antonio Diego Hold, hold, hold I

Exclaira'd the landlord, pray forbear.

For half the number you have told

I have not half a bed to spare.

Sir, quoth the Don, ^tis vour mistake.

If names for men, of course vou count:

Though long the illustrious list I make,

In me still centers all the amount

;

Worn down, niih tramping many a mile,

Don Lopez Rodriguez Pedrillo,

With all the etceteras of his style.

Will sleep upon a suigle pillow.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRLTTCIES AND DIVIDENDS.
BANKRIPTS.

fSidicifors^ Karnes between Parentheses.

J

ArxnoRNE J. Miuorics, oii;uau (^Thomas,
Feu toiiit, Fenrliurch street

Aliaoiid J. Ulves Walton, Lancaster, com-
dcalei- (^Wiii.ln!;, .Joliii street, Bedford vow

Aiickiloti \S. ami T. Lijrioliers, Cliorlej-,

Lancaster, cottou-spinacrs (Suaiue, Stevens,

and I\Iaplts, Old Jewry
Arnold W. S. Pritices'' sqiir;re, St. Ceorje's

ju the East, carpeiter (Reeks, Wciiclospsq

j

Bone J. and W. Hone, Strand, booksellers,
! ^Birkett, Bond court, Wallbrook
i Borrow J. St. Issey, Cornwall (Shcphard
! aud Adliugton, Bedford row

Bow J. ?Janchcster, bo.x-maker (Willis,

I Faiitliorne, and Clirke, W^arnford court

I

Bradley .1. Ro?iiester, smith (Benbow and
I
Hope. Stone biuliiings, Lincoln's Inn

! Brickwood J. S. Stoke Newington, brewer
i (Pariitlicr and Son, London strert

!| BrittP:; W. High Holborn, cordwainer (Ed.
Askew J. late of the Strand, straw Iist-iua- ij oiunds and Son, l^incoln's inn

niifycturer, but now a pri-^oner iu the King's
Bench (»aybcw, Syniond's In.i

Bailey.I. <'iiathani, rope-maker (Templer,
Bi:rr street. East Smithtield

Baker C. Bristol, seedsmati (Sweet aad
Stokes, Temple

Banks 'V. King street, Cheapside, liucn

draper (Eastabrooke, Hayaiarktt
Barnes^J. Little Banton, Cuuibcrlatid, cot-

ton-manufacturer (Wordsworth aud Addison,
Staples Inn

Barnsdall R. Sawley-field, Derby, boat-

budder (f.owe, Carlton jtlace, St. Alban'sst

Burdett T. and B. Wc^t, Wandsworth, ca-

lico-printers (Jo|>son, Castle street, Holborn
Barton T.G. anl W. W. Liverpool, mer-

chants (ilawlinsoii's, Liverpool

Beaumont W. Crosslar.d, York, cotton-

spinner (Wiolesworth, Gray's Inn

Bell T. Nichola, lane, merchant (Grcgson
ar.d Dixon, Angel court

Bennett T. and J. Chirney, Carlisle, rnauii-

facturers (Wordsworth and Addison, Staples

1 mi
BeiTidsce R. Islington, merchant (Was-

brouijh, Copthail cov.t
Bevan J. Swansea, c«)oper (Barber, Gray's

lun square
Bird J. D. Cardiff, bookseller- (Janaes,

Gray's Inn
Birkv'tt H. J. Norton Falg^te, cheesemon-

ger (Willetaad Anuesley, Fi'ishuvy square
Biorc W. Kni2;htsbridge, carpenter (Mills,

Vine street, Piccadilly

Boddiiigton T. Northaraptoo, niercer,

(Foulk*;* and Co. Gray's Inn

Bromley G. Soutluvark, innkeeper (Ware,
Blackman street, Horough

Biook'.nan J. \'\'iuchestcr, tanner (Allen,

Clifibrd's laa
Brown J. Manchester, builder (Hurd,

Temple .

!?uil J. W. Banks, and G. Bryson, Kinsj

b-trect, Cheapside, linen drapers (Sherwood,
CaiUeibury square, Southwark

BullardS. Elniin, Cambridge, dealer (Wor-
thiira, f'astle street, Holborn

Bullard S. sen. and J.C. jun. Elmin, Cam-
bridge, firmers (Kenrick, Hattield street,

Christchuri h, Surry

Burrows J Airfield, York-, corn-merchant
(Exley and Co. I'uinival's Inn
But ^V. Red Cross street, bag-merchank

(Popkiii, P^-an street, Soho
BiUche)- N. Windmill street, Finsbury sq.

butciicr (Syddall, Aldersgate street

Canaon B. l^nvai's lane, Islington, cow-
keeper (Parton, ^Va Ibrook

<hatlv. ici; R PorJuster, Hants, baker
(StiVrirl, Red Lion sqnase

Champ J. Chic :tster, mo;iey-scrivener

(Few, Henrietta stieet, Covent Garden
C'natterton W Manchester, confectioner

(Ell's, Chancery lane

Churchouse S Hammersmith, bricklayer

(Field an. IShoargold, Cliflord's Inn

Clapton T. Maidenhead, Berks, printer

'Egertoi;, Gray's Inii

Ciin,r F. Church court, Clement's lane,

mcrcKa it (Barker, Timple
Cole M. T. Hatton Garden, copper plale

engraver (Owen and Hicks, Bartlett's build.
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Coombs B M. City road, ironnionger (Wilks,

Hoxtoii s<|uai-e

Coojxs J. Plymouth, dealer (Lamb, Al-

deisgatf street

Cio|)|)Ci R. K. Curriers Hall, London \A'ail,

Blackwill lliill, factor (Fiskts, palsgrave

piare, Strand

Crosley W S. and J. Holiins, Halifax, York,

and B.iSiiishall street, wooilen-manufacturers

(Swaine, SleTens, and Maples, Old Jewry
CulUy H. Brewt-r street, Golden square,

(Yoimi^, Vine street, Pircadilly

C«iver«ell W. Biistol, victualler (James,

Gray's Inn square

Curiis J. iSprine street, St IMary le Bone,
tallow-chandler (Eastabrook, Haymarket

Darling VV. York street, Sonthwark, victu-

aller ( l-oxley, Cheapside
DaviesJ. Liverpool, slopseller (Meddow-

croft, (j ray's Inn

Davy I\i. Holt, Norfolk, grocer (Balla-

ch' y, Capel court, Stock Exchange
]3eakin R Manchester, colton-spinner

(Co(ii>er and Lowe, Southampton buildings

Dclier J. Enfield, shopkeei)cr (Taylor,

Waltliam Ahlicy

Dtni J. Quebec street, Portman square,

buU-lier (Bellamy, Clifford's Inu
J^ickenson E. W. Liverpool, merchant

(VVindlt, John street, Bedford row
Ditchtiehl J. Manchester, cotton-manufac-

turer (\Mllis, Eairthorne, and Clarke, VVarn-

tbrd court

Dodson J Cranbrook, Kent, brewer (Bigg,

Halton Garden
Donald \V. West Drayton, Middlesex, dra-

j>cr and grocer (Teasdalc, Merchant Taylors'

Hall
JJurant J. St. Michael's Mount, Cornwall,

victualler (Price and Brown, Lincoln's Iim
Earnshavv R. Manchester, cotton-merchant

(Willis, Faiithorne, and Claike, \Varnfoid

court

Easterley J. Kotherhithe, ro[)e-maker

(Walker, Old Jewry
Edwards W. Tooley street, victualler (Pop-

kin, Doau street, Soho
Eilis J Ashburton, Devon, tanner

Evans VV. Canterbury, draper (Wiltshire,

Bolton, and West, Old Broad street

Evans T. Oxford street, victualler (Shear-

man, Hart street, Bloomsbury
Eyie J. Charing Cross, trunk-maker (Hati-

nam, Covcnt Ganien
FanikuerJ. Manchester, dyer (Milne and

Parry, Temple
Fearon J. Cheapside, TS'orwich shawl-ma-

nnfactu i r (Birkett, Bojid couat, Wallbrook
FidlcrG.E. Oxford street, jeweller (Walls,

East street, Red Lion square

Ford W. Beckington, Somerset, maltster

(Oak'ey, Martin's lane, Cannon street

Fonidrinier H. Cannon street, and S. Char-
ing Cross, paper-manufacturers (Abbott, Ab-
chnrch yard

F< nnirinier S. and W Sale, Charing Cross,

stationers (Mittou and Pownall's, Knight
Killer street. Doctors' Commons

Fraacilion G. Westmoreland buildingn, Bar-

tholouiew Close, stock-broker (Humphreys
"lind Dunstcr, Southwark

Gairdner J. E. and A. Cannon-etrcet and

Edinburgh, merchants (Rivington, Fenchurcli
buildings

Gamon J, Wateringbury, Kent, innkeeper
(Webb, Southwark

Garland J. Hull, grocer (Ellis, Chancery
lane

Godlair J. Queen street, Cheapside, mer-
chant (Swaine, Stevens, and Maples, Old
Jewry

Goodair F. Manchester, merchant (VYil-

lis, Fairthorne, and Clark, Warnford court

Goodwin J. Ludlow, Salop, shopkeeper
(Highmore, ]?nsh lane. Cannon street

Gordon T. T. Steadraan, and S, Howland,
Tower street, merchants (Swan, New Ba-

singhall street

Gosling J. Mark lane, merchant (Palmer,

Toralinsons, and Thomson, Copthall court

Grayston G. Deptford, victualler (Harria

and Son, Castle street, Houndsditch
Greaves J. P. H. .Sharp, and F. Fisher,

King's Arms yard, Coleman street, merchts.

(Swain, Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry
Greenhow W. Manch«ster, merchant (Duck-

worth, Chippendale, and Denison, Manches-
ter

Grist J. Portsea, stationer (Barrow, Thread-
needle street

Grundy J. Saiford, Lancaster, cotton-ma-

'

nufacturer (Ellis, Chancery lane

Gummer W. P. Bridport, Dorset, twine-

spinner (Ansticc and Cox, Temple
Hacksekel G. Gerard street, Soho, tailor

(Smith, C harles street. Cavendish square

Hall C. Liverpool, merchant (Windle,

Joh)i street, Bedford row
Halliday W. Birmingham, mercer (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Hardacre S. and W. Barnard, Little St.

Thomas Apostle, merchants (Mason and
Rogers, Foster lane, Cheapside

Harding T. Walworth, dealer in wine and
liquors (Robinson, Charterhouse square

Harper W. Manchester, cotton-manufactu-

rer (Willis, Fairthorne, and Clarke, Warn-
ford court

Hart J. Scholcs, Lancaster, manufacturer

(Avison, Liverpool

Hawkins W. Cheltenham, plumber (Vizard

and Hutchinson, Lincoln's Inn

Haworth R. Hull, merchant (Exley, Stock-

er, and Dawson, Furnival's Inn

Haworth J. jun. Hull, merchant (Picard

and Broadlcy, Hull

Haycock T. Whitechapel, victualler (Ar-

gill, Whitechapel road

Hayward J. and G. TurnCy, London street

and Whitechapel road, merchants and floor-

cloth manufacturers (Palmer, Tomlinsous,

and Thomson, Copthall court

Heald J. Cloak lane, merchant (Palmer,

Tomlinsons, and Thomson, Copthall court

Herbert T. Dowgate hill and Manchester,
cotton-merchant (Walker, Old Jewry

Hill P. Charlotte street, Portland place,

upholder (Warrand and Wood, Castle court.

Budge row
Hobbs J. Leather lane, Holborn, cabinet'

maker (Kayll, Newingtou Butts

Hodson J. and C. Quarrel, Radcliife, Lan^i

caster, calico-printers (Duckworth, Chip-

pindallj and Deuisouj Mauche»t«V
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. Holmes F. Warwick, gvoccr (Baxter and
^lartin, FurnivaPs lun

Hooper J. Higler's lane, Blackfriars road,
brewer (Popkin, Dean street, Soho
Hooper G. Lous: alley, Moorfields, yictual-

ler (Collins and Waller, Spital square
Hope P. Liverpool, merchant (^Blackstock,

Temple
Hopkins J. Worcester, merchant (Piatt,

Temple
Houlden T. late of Spilsby, Lincpln, malt-

ster, but now a prisoner iu Lincoln castle

(Ellis, Chancery lane

Howell J. Chester, linen-draper (Tarrant,
Chancery lane

Howell R. Manchester, porter-dealer (Wi-
gleswoi th, Gray's Inn
Honorth S. Witley, Surry, turner (Wilis,

Hoxlon square
Humberston M. E. Hull, spirit-merchant

(Rosser and Son, Bartlett's buildiuga

Hunslcy P. Beverley, York, cabinet-maker
(Lan^bert, Bedford row

Hutchings M. Tetcott, Devon, voollen
iind linen-draper .^\^il]iams and Daike, Prin-
ces' street, Br-ufard row

Huehinson W". P. Liverpool, grocer (At-
kinson, Wilde's, and MackaraJl, Chancery
iaive

Huxley T. C. Liverpool, grocer (Young
and Hughes, Essex street. Strand

IlliniTworth J. Liverpool, victualler (Win
«lle, John street, Bedford i-ow

Iveson J. Queen street, victualler (Whitton,
Great James street, Bedford row

Jackson J. W. Liverpool, drysaiter (Cooper
and Low, Southampton buildings

Jackson W. Liverpool, grocer (Blackstock,
Temple
Jacob J. and W. Newgate street, merchants

{Swain, Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry
Jacobs M. High street, Shadwell, slop-seller

(Harris and Son, Castle street, Houndsditch
James N. Manchester, victualler (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Jennings C. Povtsea, grocer (Collins and
Waller, Spital square

.lohnso!) D. Ivy lane, trunk-maker (Wood,
Richmond buildings, Soho
Johnson R. Old Gravel lane, baker (Par-

uell and RaiSes, Church street, Spitalfields

Johnson J. High street, Southwark, hop-
merchant (Hannam, Coveut Garden

Johnstone J. Maidstone, woollen-draper
(Ireland, Staples lun

Jones R. St. Mary Axe, merchant (Swain,

Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry
Jorden W. Greenwich, metal-worker (Lat-

kow. Wardrobe place, Doctors' Commons
King J. rseath, Glamorgan, ironmonger

(Bleasdale, Alexander, and Holme, New Inn
Kcrschuer J. Silver st. AVood st. Cheapside,

goldsmith (Atkinson, Castle street. Falcon
square
Kirkman J. andR. Ilollingshead, Liverpool,

merchants (Meddowcnt't, G.ay's Inn
Laidnian J. Gravel laiie, Svirry, hat-manu-

ft'Cturtr (]\leymott, Bunow's buildings,

liiack friars road
Lake J. Hyde street, BlooiRsbury, dealer

(Allen, Carlisle street, !!^oi.o

Liiucbester. A. it. Jaiuefc'k «trect, iBiiliaer

[Wyburne and Barke, Craig's court, Charinj
Cross

Lara A. Minories, haberdasher (Howard
and Abrahams, Jtwiy stiect. Aldgate

i Lavender J. and C. C. Judd, Yeovil, Somer-

I
set, seedsmen *' Austice and Cox, Temple

i
Laycock T. ^linories, slop-seller (^Warns,

I

Old Jewry
I Lazenby L. l^rsons Green, Fulham, stock-

j

broker (BousliLUi, Bouverie street

Le Breton J. Chelsea, mariner [Foulkcs,

I
Langford, and Walford, Southampton street,

I

Coveut Garden

I
Lecomte E, Fetter lane, jeweller [Majhcw,

! Symond's Inn

j

Lee H. Halberton, Devon, shopkeeper j^Lys,

I

Took's court

I Lee T. Poland street, coach-ma'sier [Easta-
brook, Haymarket

Lees E. Basinghall street, mcrchai^t ^Toul-
mjn, Alderman i(i;ry

i
Lewis T. NaiUorth, Gloccster [Burroughs,

) Castle street

j

Lucas W. Bishop's Castle, Salop, currier
! [Gale, Bedford street, Bedtoid row
' MankiuT. Peckham, coal-factor [Harman,

I

AA ine Office court. Fleet street

( Mann J. Harbury, Waiwick, draper (Eyre,
Gray's Inn square

j

MarsdenJ. Rochester, linen-draper (Rear-
don and Davis, Corbet court, Gracechurch <st

Mathews R. King's Arras buildings. Wood
street, Blackwell hall factor [Williams, Aiu-
tcn Friars

Matthews W. Stone, Stafford, and Phillips,

Liverpool, boot-makers [Wiudie, John street

Bedford row-

May H. Bristol, corn-factor [S.ieet aud
Stokes, Temple
Maynard T. Mount Pleasant, Cleikenweil,

horse-hair manufacturer [Hyl^ardand tving,

Copthall court

Meek B. Cross Keys yard, Southwark, pa-
per and ras'-merchant [Kayii, Ncvingtou

Mcrritt W. Mill lane, Soiiihwark, meicht.
pTilson, Chatham place
"- Messenger W. Mitcham, Surry, stone-ma-

i

son [Fryett, Millbauk street, Westminster

I

Milburu W. Old City chambers, Bishops-

]

gate street, merchant [l)ts<c and Dendy,

I

Bream's buildings, Ciiancory larie

I

Mill G. Bristol, victualler [Jacobs, Bristol
Morton A. Ham conimon, Suiry, corn-dtai-

I

er (ABeckett and \\ eale, Broau st. Golden
I
square

I
.Aloukon R. P. Wijan, and P. Fawcett,

Manchester, manufacturori (Duckworth,
' Chippindali, and Denison, ."VTanchesier

j
Mountain J. Pancras, viciuai.'er [Jouej

j

anil Sandell, Newco.ut, Crutched Friai-s

I Murphy D. B. P.ccadilly, cnameller (Hin-
, rich, Cecil street, Sn-and

I

Murphy G. Bread street, CheapsiJe, calico-

priiiter [Adams, C)ld Jewry

j

Natali P. Oxford street, shopkeeper [Hart,
Pope's Head alley, Cornhill

I

Neave J. Lan^ham, Dorset, mealtnaa

I

(Blake, Cook's conrt, Carey s'ltet

I
Nelson W. s'ail R. Morns, Liverpool, mer-

j
cJiants (Windlt, John street, BedlVrd rove

j
Nicholson \A' . CarL>;ii !o.j si I ect, «ilk-m«rc<;r

(Buu>i!lelJ, BuuvtiU" sirctt
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Nordblad A. ami II. Middkton, HuU, mer-

chants (Martin, Hull

OultouJ. Liverpool, drysalter [Blackstock,

Temple
O.venT. Manchester, corn-factor (Clarke

and Kicliards. Chanctry lane

Fagctt D. Leicester, grocer (Ware, Gray's

Inn
Palser J. Wiiichromb, Glocester, engineer

[Harvey, Lamb's Conduit place

Pcarcc C. Old street roail, builder (Lamb,

St. Sv. itiiin's lane

Teck J. Lonibdrd street, stationer [Stevens,

Aldermanbury
Peuibtrlon J. Wood I^iid, Stafford, coin-

dcalcr (Turner and Pike, liloomsbury sq.

Pcrcival W. O.^ford stroet, linen-draper

(Dobie and Thomas, Cr-ine conri, Fleet street

Phiililjs .Sir R. New Bridge stiiet, booksel-

ler (liannan, Wine OHlce court

Phillips B. Bristol, cabinet-maker [Vizard

and Hutchins-on, Lincoln's Inn

Philp T. Hoil)o)n, printer [Williams and
Darke, Princes' street. Red Lion sijuare

Philp R. jun. and AV. Ciosliuff, juti. Great

St. Helen's, upholsterers (.Scttree, St. lUary

Axe
Pig'^ott R. Rotherhithe, brewer [Hall and

Drake, Sailers' Hall

Potter J. Kensington, surgeon [Popkiu,

Dean street, Soho
Poultou C. Reading, cabinet-maker [De-

bray, Derby, and Scudainoie, Temjile

Powis T. jun. Southv.ark, linen-draper

[Truwhitt, Lyou's Inn

Quick J. Tiverton, Devon, linen-draper

[Lys, Took's court

Rawlins C. E. Bristol, grocer [James,

Cray's Inn square

Riynes I\l. and W. Bawtree, Blue Anchor
road, Surry, gluc-uiauufacturers [L'odd,

Hart street, Bloouisbury

Reddington N. Beruioadsey street, moroeco-

leathcr manufacturer [Hoskin, Givat Pres-

cott street

Reynolds J. Swansea, tanner [Pjicc ar.d

Browne, Lincoln's Inn

Richards J. Budge row, merchant [Wilde,

Castle street, Palcon scjuare

Richardson J. Berwick npon Tweed, mer-

chant (Bnnictt, Middle Temple lane

Risdon.). Hudderslicld, top-aiakcr [Evan.s,

Hatton Gaiden
Roberts E. Hammersmith, bricklayer [Im-

pey and \Mghtman, Inner Temple lane

Roberts J. Kent road, Southwark, stone-

maso 1 [Humphreys, Tokenhouse yard

Robinson H. St. John street, iron-founder

[l.owless a:id Cross, St Mildred's ct. Poultry

Robinson W. Manchester, tott«n-spinner

[Ellis, Chancery laiie

Roiison M. Albemarle street, milliner [Cup-

pag.^ and Rice, Jtrmyn street

Roby R. Bucklersbnry, warehouseman
[Mason and Rogers, Foster lane

Rcche J. H. Sudbury, Sufl'olk, winc-mcr-

chant [Rogers aud Son, Manchester buildings,

Westminster
Rodger J. Sholfield, merchant [Wilson,

Grcville street, Hattoa Garden
Roife W. Lower Edmonton, victualler

[^Strattou and AHport. ShorcUlclt

Round J. Dudley, Worcester, «ordwainer
[Turner aad P.ke, Bloomsbury square
Rowlandson T. J. Bai>^s, S. Rowlaudson,

T. Isaac, and W. Brien, Cheapside, nierchantt>

;
Iviiid, Tlirogmoitou street

itnsselJ. Perry Barr, Stafl'ord, gun-barrel

manufacturer [Price and Williams, Liucolu'a

inn
Salter J. late of Bath, cordwuincr, but now

a prisoner in the King's Bench [Morton,
Furnivai's Inn

Sargent D. Southwark, British wine-mev-
<.hant [Teasdaie, Merchant Taylors Hall

Sarjent S. Bath, china-man [Morton, Fur-
nivai's IliU

Sarjent .F. Jermyn street, watchmaker [Cup-
page and Rice, Jermyn street

Saul T. Manchester, woolstapler [Drew,
Bennond.sey street, Southwark

Schofield G. Shrewsbury, brazier [Rosser
and Son, Bartktt's buildings

Srott G. and E. Barchard, Fcnchurch street

chambers, ship and insurance brokers [Kirk-

ham aud Co. Shorter's court, Throgmorton st.

Seafon J. Pontefract, York, banker [Cole-

man, Pontefract
ScatiniJ.F. Pontefract, banker [Coleman,

Ponti fract

Seaton R. Pontefract, banker [Coleman,
Poiiti fract

Shand F. Liverpool, mei'chant [Battye,
Chancery lane

Shaw W. B. St. Paul's Church yard, ware-
houseman [Kirkman, C'oak lane

Sill J. and W. \Vatson, Liverpool, mercbts.
[Blackstock, Temple

Simeon M. Bath, lace-merchant [Nether-
sole aiul Portal, Essex street. Strand

Simpson J. and T. Fleming, Mark-lane,

merchants [Bigg, Hatton Garden
SkrimshireT. Fakenham, Norfolk, school-

master [Baxter and Martin, Furnivai's Inn

Smedley J. Salford, Manchester, dyer [Milne
and Parry, Tem])le
Smith J. Totnts, Devon, coal- merchant

[Palmer, Barnard's Inn
Smith J. Newton, Lancaster, muslin-manu-

factunr [.Milne and Parry, Temple
Smith J. and J. Birmingham, linen-draper*

[Webb aud Tyndall, Birmingham
Smith R. Chelsea, lincu-drapcr [Youngs

Vine street, Piccadilly

Smith W. Stratford, Essex, corn-chandler

[Meymott, Burrow's" boiidings, Blackfriare

Soulby J. Barnardcastle, Durham, book-

seller fWh.irton and Dyke, Temiiie

Southey 11. and T. Fish street Hill, mer-

chants [Oakley, Martin's lans. Cannon street

Southwood T. Castle street, Holborn, car-

pet-dealer [Stevenson, Liucoiu'slun

Spencer W. Wolver'namptoii, gun-bat'rcl-

manufacturer [Willjams, Lincoln's Inn

Squire J. and S. Sawyer, Bristol, merchant*

[Frank, Hart street, Bloouisbury

Stacey W. Fiamley, Surry, horse-dealer

[Manniiig, Clement's Inn

Stechert L. Hanover street, tailor [H in-

rich, Cecil street, Strand

Stedman J. Hare street, Spitalfields, baker

[Kiss, Printer street, Blackfnars

Stokes J. Great Malvern, Worcester, hop*

uierchaut [Powaall, Staples Ina
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Strickland T. and T. IV. Biickwood, Liver-

pool, mcrchanls [Cooper and Lowe, South-
aniptOH buildings

Strickland J. Stourport, Worcester, skin-

ner [Williams, Quality court. Chancery lane

Suter W. Deptford, bricklayer [Cartar,

iDeptford

Swift J. Commercial road, boot and shoe-

maker [Hughes, Dean street, Fetter lane

Taylor T. M. and J. T. Smedley, Liverpool,

merchants [Baitye, Chancery lane

Taylor J. Liverpool, merchant [Greaves
and Bromc, Liverpool
Terry T. Chatham, grocer [Sherwood,

Cushion court, Broad street

Thornber W. Monmouth street, grocer

[Taylor, Field court, Gray's Inn
TilleyJ. Copthall court, insurance-broker

[Harman, Wine-office court. Fleet street

Titheringlon J. Liverpool, merchant [Mas-
•ey and Cartwright, Liverpool
Toledano, Phineas <le Baruck, Great Prcs-

cot street, merchant [£vit and Rixon, Hay-
don squaie

Tudor R. Liverpool, builder [Meadowcroft,
Gray's Inn
Tulloh J. Great Coram street, Brunswick

squaie, merch;int [Pickering, Fishmongers'
hall, Thames street

Upson J. Great Welnetham, SufFolk, farmer
[Bridges, Red Lion square

Vorley R. K. Thrapston, Northampton,
shopkeeper [Stevenson, Lincoln's Inn
Ward M. Gosport, spirit-merchant [Alex-

ander and Holme, JMew Inn
WaterhouseJ. Manchester, victualler [Milne

and Parry, Temple
Welch J. and J. Sexton, New Compton st.

calico-glaziers [Patten, Cross street, Hatton
Garden

Westall E. Hungerford, Wilts, tanner [Bax-
ter and Martin, Fnrnival's Inn
White B. Bow lane, merchant [Reynolds,

Castle street, Falcon square
Wiggins S. Cloth Fair, tailor [Castle, Fur-

uival's iuu
Williams T. Newgate street, linen-draper

[Hartley, Bridge street, Blackfriars

Williams T.S. Liverpool, merchant [Black-
stock, Temple
Williamson G. York, shoemaker [Ellis,

Chancery lane

Willoughby D. Strand, victualler [Wil-
loughby, Clitt'ord's Inn
Windsor J. W. Portsea, auctioneer [Nay-

lor, Great Newport street

WinstanVey R. jun King street, Chcapside,
and G. Hudson, Manchester, warehousemen
[Wiltshire, Balton, and West, Old Broad st.

Wood W. A. and A. Manchester, cotton-
merchants [Ellis, Chancery lane

Wood W. Lambeth, cooper [Wilkinson sud
VouBg, Margaret street, Carendish square
Woodward T. and T. Relton, Stratford,

Essex, dyers [Pullen, Fore street

Young J. Bury street, Bioomsbury, livery-

stable-keeper [Adams, Great Rnssel street

DIVIDENDS.
Abbott T. Market Deeping, Lincoln, inn-

holder, Nov. 21—Allen S. Cardiff, fellmou-
ger, Dec. 15—Alton AV. Alfreton, Derby, inn-

keeper, Nov. 19—Anderson G. aud G. II.

No. XXIV. Vol. IV.

Eades, Bridge Yard Wharf, Southwark, mer-
chants, Nov 17—Arkinstall H. and S. George,
Burslom, Stafford, potters, Nov. 24—Ash J.

R. Ormskirk, Lancaster, draper, Dec. 11—
Audley W. IBristol, linen-draper, Dec. 1—
Banks W. Poultry, hatter, Dec. Jl—Bayley
J. Manchester, merchant, Dec. 17—Bell J.

and R. Atkinson, Bow lane, warehousemen,
Nov. 17—Bennell J.Goulstonc square, U hite-

chapel, Builder. Dec. 1—Berry R. C. Salford,

Lancaster, merchant Nov. 28— Biiins T.
Great Barlow street, Mary le bone, water-clo-
set-maker, and Long Acre, candle- manufac-
turer, Dec. 8—Bird W. Stone, Stahbrd, and
E. H. Broadfield, Stourport, Worcester, boat-
builders, Nov. 20—Blackburn W. Leeds,
York, woolstapler, Nov. 14—Blakcmore R.
Birmingham, tailor, Nov. 17—Branch J.

Manchester, broker, Nov. 26—Brickwood J.

sen. Lombard street, banker, Jan. 20—Brick-
wood J. jun. Lombard street, banker, Jan. 20
—Brickwood J. sen. and jnn. J. Rainier, W.
Morgan, and J. Starkey, Lombard street, ban-
kers, Jan 20—Bridge J and H. Keale, Liver-
pool, racrciiants, Nov. 23—Brockbank T.
Uivcrstoue, Lancaster, D.Wilson, J. Gille.<ipy,

and J. Taylor, Maryport, Cunibeilnud, cotlon-

manufacturerSjNov. 17—Bryan \\ .White Lioa
Court, Bir<hin lane, merchatit, Nov. 3—Bry-
ou W. St. Mary ut Hill, n ercliant, Dec. 12—
Ball J. Deptford, victualler, L'ec. 1—Bur-
bidge W. Cannon street, umbrella - maker,
Nov. 24—BurfordJ. VVhiti chapel road, glass-

seller, Dec. 15—Chapman J. Moortields,
slioeuiaker, Nov. J7—Clieyney J. Oxford st.

linen-draper, Nov. 17—ChorlcyJ. Liverpool,

merchant, Dec. 3—Clancy \'>
. St. Mary Axe,

merchant, Jan. 1—Clive T. and S Richard-
sou, Toktnhouse Yard, merchant, Nov. 20^
Cobliani E. Liverpool, merchant, Dec. I7—

»

Cock J. D. and J. Pitchers, INorwich, wine-
merchants, Nov. 28—Collett T. Uxbridge,
grocer, Dec. 8—C'ollis T. Union place, South-
wark, tailor, Dec. 4—Cooper E. Hendon, ^lid-

dlesex, carpenter, Dec. 4—Cotterill E. jun.

Vii.e street, Liquorpond street, bacon-mer-
chant, Nov. 27—Coward T. Bath, liuen-dra-

|)er, Nov. 22—Cowper R. Cateaton street,

warehouseman, Nov. 17—Cox J. Lciglitoa

Buzzard, Beds, corn-merchant, Dec. 11—
Cuming T. Castle Court, Birehin lane, mer-
chant, Dec. 1—Davison J. New Brentford,

linen-draper, Nov. 1, Dec. S—Dean R. Bow,
baker, Nov. 17—Dean D. sen. and jun. and
J. Dean, St. John street, cheesemonger, Dec.
1—De la Cour A. New Lisle stieet, Leicester

square, jeweller, Nov. 27—Dennett G. Gray'sj

Inn lane, Middlesex, cow-keeper, Dec. 8

—

De PiudoJ.Lime street, lead -merchant, Nov.
20—Dodds J. Commercial Chambers, Mino-
rics, ship and insurance-broker, Nov. 17—

.

Dollman S. Poultry, hatter, Dec. 1 1—Doll-

man S. and W. Banks, Poultry, hatters, Nov.
17—Dow J. Bush lane. Cannon street, mer-
chant, Dec 1—Dyer R. Dudley, Worcester,

grocer, Nov. 21— Elliot G. Winchester street,

merchant, Nov 17— Elliott T. BetUord street,

C'oveut garden, tailor, Dec. 1.5—Evans P.

Hungerford Market, oystei -merchant, Dec.

8

—Fenton J. and G. Moore, Rotherhithe

street, smiths, Nov. 24—Fly W. and J. Croy-

don, brif klayeis, Not. 27—Frow T. Mable-

3D
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thoipc, Lincoln, innhoUlcr, Dec. ig—Gale J.

New London street, Ciutclied Fiiais, mer-
chant, Nov. 27—Gamnies C. Axminster, De-
Ton, diaper, Dec. 1—Garbers J. C. H. Liver-
pool, merchant, Dec. 17—German J. Alder-
manbury, hosier, Jan. <>2—Gilbert J. Chis-
well street, grocer, Nov. 17—Gill J C. Small-
lurgh, Norfolk, grocer, Dec. 10—Graff J. and
i'. D. Foley, Tower Royal, merchants, Nov.
27—Greav* s B. Moseley, York, and J. G reaves,
Moscley, I ancastor, merchants, Nov. 28

—

Hafl'enden G. and T. Newconib, Basinghall
street, warehousemen, Nov. 24—Haiku \\.
Wolverhampton, woollen-yarn manufacturer,
Nov. 23—Harcourt VV. Noiwich, linen-draper,
Dec. lu—Hartley J. Manchester, grocer,
Dec. 4—Hawkey J. Piccadilly, army-accou-
tremcnt-maker, Nov. 27—HackfordW. Lon-
don street, victualler, Nov. J7—Hirst J.Biis-
tol, giocer, Nov. 28—Hobbs T. II. Mary le

bone Park, music-master, Dec. 11—Holland
J. Cheapside, haberdasher, Dec. 11—Hop-
kins S, Leeds, merchant^ Nov. 22—Hudson
J. B Hackney Grove, merchant, Nov. 27

—

Hunt T. Bristol, bntchcr, Nov. 22—Ibbetsou
S. Ludgate hill, silk-mercer, Dec. 4—Jackson
S. R. Biniiiugham, button maker, Dec. 11

—

James H. St. Mary Axe, merchant, Dec. 15

—

Johnson VV. and N. Browne, Fish Street hill,

grocers, Nov. 13—Jones H. Skiuner street,
cheesemonger, Dec. 1—JoyceR LamVs Con-
duit fetreet, tailor, Dec. 1—JoysonJ. Stour-
poit, Worcester, hop-merchant, Nov. 20

—

Kauffmann C H. New London stieet, Crutch-
ed Friars, merchant, Nov. 27—King J. King
»treet, Covent Garden, silk-mercer, Nov. 27

—

King T. Gomport, grocer, Nov. 2i>—Leigh T.
Foxtenton, Lancaster, dealer, Nov. 27—Le-
roux H.J. Canonburyscniiire, Islington, build-
er, Nov. 17~Lcvy J. H. Haydon street, Mi-
Tiories, merchant, Nov. 17—Lindcll W.
'Leeds, York, spirit-merchant, Dec. 8—Leng-
ridgeR.and G. Piingle, Painsher, Durham,
colliery undertakers, Nov. 27—Levell J. Col-
chester, grocer, Dec. 4—Lye L. L. Bath and
Warminster, carrier, Dec. 3—Lye G. and li.

L. Bath and Warminster, carriers, Dec. 3
llacleod VV. Upper Crown street, Westmin-
ster, army-ageut, Dec. 15—Main R. Green-
wich, floor-cloth-maiiufactnrer, Nov. 20
MakehamJ. Upper Thames street, cheese-
moDger, Nov. 24—.Mallalieu G. Salford, Man-
chester, cotton-manufacturer, Nor. 27
Wammetl M. Biifmingham, grocer, Dec.~i
MttealfJ. New London street, Crntched Fri-
ars, merchant, Nov. 27—Moody H. Sallfleet-
by, Lincoln, jobber, Nov. 13—Morgan VV.
Lombard street, bunker, Jan. 20—iVJorrisJ.
Portsmouth, baker, Dec. i3— flioi ton VV. Lut-
terworth, Leicester, grocer, Dec. 10—Newton
J. Manchester, cotton-manufacturer, Dec. 13—Normington J. .St. Martin's le Grand, silk-
trimming-maiiuracturer, Dec. 1— Norris J
Portsmouth, conftctioner, Dec. 13—Gates E.
Lecu.s, York, drysalter, Nov. 27—Oswald T.
Berwick on Tweed, baker, Dec. 12—Palmer
G, Plymouth, haberdasher, Dec. 4—Parkin-
son G. Bucklersbury, warehouseman, Nov. >7—Paterson T. Nicholas lane, underwriter,
Dec. 1—Patterson J. Woolwich, grocer, Dec.
2i—Payne J. VVckt k4uare, Sun \, army con-

tractor, Nov. 8—Payne T. Ashford, Kent,
grocer, Nov. 27—Payne VV. Great Carter lane,

'

Doctors Commons, druggist, Dec. 8—Pear-
son G. Friday street, Cheapside, warehouse-
man, Nov, 24—Perkins J. and G. Bethell, Ox-
ford street, woollen-drapers, Dec. 1—FhillipiT Plough court, Lombard street, merchant,
Nov. 15-Piikington VV. G. Bawtry, York,
mnholder, Dec. 5— Popplewell J. andJ. Jep-
son, Laurenre Pountney lane, brokers, Dec
ir,—Porbnrk W. Glocesier, linen-draper,
Dec 8—Rackstraw P. Tottenham Court road,
cabinet-maker, Dec. 4—Rainier J. Lombard
street, banker, Jan. 20— Reed R. Ctnoline
Mews, Bedford square, stable-keeper, Dec. 1
--Reed T. Bishopsgate street, cheesemonger,
Dec. 1 1—Reeve R. and D. W. Jones, V^er«
r-treet, stationers. Dee. 1 i—Remington J. St.
Ives, Huntingdon, liquor-merchant, Dec. 4—
Roberts D. Chester, ironmonger, Dec 7 Ro-
bins W. L. T. Bartlctt's Buildings, scrivener,
Nov. 27—Rome D. Liverpool, cabinet-maker,
Nov. 30—Rose J. sen. and jun. Symon't
\Vharf, Tooley street, provision-merchants,
Nov. 17—Sault W. South -Moulton street,
calenderer, Nov. 10, Dec. 10—Sayer J. Sher-
•ston, Wilts, linen-draper, Nov. Ig—Scott J.
Godmanchestcr, Hunts, fariier, Nov. 30—
Shaw J. Lancaster, and G. Shaw, Kingston,
Surry, merchants, Dec. 12—Shawford W. C.
Nottingham, iron-merchant, Nov. 28—Shill,
S. Bristol, watch-maker, Nov. 21-Simmont
B. late of Newcastle street. Strand, shoema-
ker, but now a prisoner in the King's Bench,
Dec. 22—Spencer A. Basinghall street, wool-
len-draper, Dec. 15—Spilsbury C. Angel
Court, Skinner street, printer, Dec. S—Spring
R. Caistor, Lincoln, mercer, Dec. 10—Stam-
ford E. York btreet, flour-factor, Nov. 20
Slainforth T. Sheffield, cutler, Nov. 16—Sta-
pleton T. Sheerness, shopkeeper, Nov. 30
Slarkey J. Lombard street, banker, Ji.n. 20—
Steedman G. and J. M'Lean, Lamb street,
potaloe-merchants, Dec. 1—Steers S. Chap-
man Place, St. George's in the East, builder,
Dec. 1 1—Steevenson T. Snow's Fields, Ber-
moudsey, woolstapler, Nov. 17—Stuart C.
Berwick street, Westminster, tailor, Nov. 27
—Sunderland J. Busker, York, corn-dealer,
Nov. 23—Syaions J Cheapside, baker, Nov.
24—Tooke L and A Todd, Strand, wine-iaer-
eliants, Nov. 24—Troutbeck W. H. Minories,
victualler, Nov. 13—Tubb VV. and J. H. A.
Scott, King's road, Pimlico, nursery-men,
Nov. 24—Tucker VV. sen. Exeter, merchant,
Dec. 1 1-Tutliill C. Norwich, merchant, Nov.
28—Wall T. Bristol, brewer, Dec. 6—Waller
T. Lambeth, tallow-chandler, Dec. 1—VValli*
J. Croydon, tailor, Nov. 20—Waters B.
Finch lane, broker, Dec. 11—White T. jun.
Stroud, Kent, coal-merchant, Dcc.l—White
T. Southwark, haberdasher, Dec. 3—Wild
J. Manchester, brewer, Dec. 8—Wilkins J,
and T. Lacey, Basinghall street, factors, Dec.
4—Williams L. Nicholas lane, merchant
Nov. 24—Williams B. Liverpool, linen-dra!
per, Dec. 21—VVrangham VV. Seething lane,
money-seriveiier, Nov. 27—Wright C. Ald-
g^atc, tobacconist, Nov. 17—Young G. and G.
Glcnnie, Budje row, merchants, Decs.
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OF

ARTS, LITERATURE, COMMERCE,

Manufactures^ Fashions^ and Politics.

Supplement, tXd. IV-

-The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'd

Ey sense alone, and dignity of mind.
ARMsTROXa.

ON SPLENDOUR OF COLOURS, &c.—By Juninus.

(Continuation of Letter IV. from page 327.;

Miss Eve.—" Suppose a queen,

princess, or lady of high rank, were

to apply to a portrait-painter for a

•whole-length of herself, how should

lie fill his canvas with proper ac-

companiments ?"

Miss K.—'* Much in the same

manner as others have done, or he

must be very far inferior to his pre-

decessors, as they have culled the

best ideas in every department. If

a queen were to make such an ap-

plication to rae, I should think in

this way:—What can I do better,

or so well, as paint what is very

common-place in the class to Avhich

this distinguished lady belongs ?

—

crimson curtains and tassels; the

grey fluted pillars and distant land-

scape; the rich carpet; flowers or

Sup, Vol, IV.

fruit brought in by a beautiful and

elegant girl, or a slim black page,

fanciful!}- dressed, who places (hem

on a richly carpeted table : tlie fa-

vourite little dog fondling; tlie rich

red and green or grey parrot or cock-

atoo, perhaps swinging about, and

I
bitin<r a cherry or some oilier fruit,

&c. &c. If this lady lias a little

daughter to be introduced, I would

place her on a stool, with a crimson

top, bring her face near her mo-

ther's, and represent them affection'

alingy if there is such a word. By
their faces being thus brought near

each other, the flesh is thrown to-

gether in the mass of light. This

little lady should liave a pink gown

and petticoat, seen faintly here and

there through gauze, with pink or
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crimson shoes and gold clasps. In

the colouring, besides glittering

lights, there should bo pale pinks,

p<ile yellows, blues, &c. properly

foiled, and all bright surfaces load-

ed w[\h colour.

" If this princess chuses to be

teprescnted reclined ou a couch,

then let her have a picture or medal

hanging at her bosoin, if she is niar-

ried, as if having just read a letter

froiTi her husband, and meditating
<

—

tho letter lying on an elegant table

—tlic drawer of this table a little

«pcti, and the key in the lock, to

shew where she keeps it. Rich au-

tumnal red and yellow leaves, &c."
Miss Eve.—" Suppose you had

a gorierni lor your subject."

Miss A'.
—" lie should be stand-

ing with an intrepid air near the

mouth of a cannon, quite regardless

ofdanger, A\i(h a liag winding grace-

fully about this cannon. Just be-

hind him ablack or Swiss, with large

whiskers, and in the dress of his

country, should be reining and ma-
naging a fiery prancing charger,

richly caparisoned—his eyes flam-
|

Grey Friars church-yard, Edin-

iiig—his large open nostrils blowing
}

burgh. William Aikman was bom
and snorting- his moulh champ- Oct. 24, 1682, and died June 7,

ing and fuming—his mane flying, J 1731.

and his large broad tail whisking.
|

" Thomson's portrait has often

is common-place. Barry complains

of this eternal borrowing and same-

ness : among other things he in-

stances our nativities, with theaftec-

tion of the Virgin, the simplicity of

the shepherds, Corregio's ray of

light, the ox and the ass's head, for

ever and ever. But much of this

n)ust be done, or we select inferior

things, and fail. Reynolds justly

observes, ' What has pleased be-

fore, will please again, and on this

immovable foundation the arts must

for ever stand.'

" Another print— Portrait of
James 27/o;??jo;?, author of the .S'ea-

sons. William Aikman, pftix.

*' This painter, though once reck-

oned one of the first in this coun-

try, is now almost forgotten, lie

lived in Leicester-Fields, and is said

to have died of grief for tlic loss of

an only son, who was interred at

St. Martin's in the Fields; but his

body was afterwards taken up, at

the request of his father, and buried

in the same grave with the remains

of this aflectionate parent, in the

These figures would allord an op-

portunity lor some fine convex, flou-

rishing, harmonious lines intlieFu-

scli style, exactly upon the same

plan as a wriliiig-raaster contrives

his harmonious flourishes; and up-

on these I would draw my detail

—

the distant battle—the broad light

—the rayey eflect—the busy bustle

;

—but these should cost me scarcely

any thing.

*' It would be extremely easy to

provide in this way for a great va-

riety of clas&es, by recollecting what

been engraved, and no doubt will

often be engraved again. This ce-

lebrated poet's father was pastor of

Roxburgh : his mother's maiden

name was Hume. They had nine

children. James was born at Ed-

nam, in Roxburghshire, Sept. 7,

1700, and died of a fever at Rich-

mond, Surry, Aug. 27, 1748. lie

was buried under a plain stone in

Richmond church, and has a mo-

nument to his memory in Mektiniu-

slcr abbey. Resides the Srasotis^

lie wrote the Uaijedics of Sopho-
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ni.sba, 1730 / Agamemnon^ 1754 ;

Edzcard afjd Eleonora, 1736; Tan-

cred and Sigismunda, 1714/ Cori-

olanusy 1748/ Alfred, a masque, in

which he ^vas assisted by Mallet

;

the Fair Quaker, the Castle of In-

dolence, the song of Rule Britan-

jiia, ajid some other poetical pieces.

" Another print — 3Iap of the

Moon, as seen tlirough Herschel's

telescope, in stipple. John Russell,

R. A. del. et sculp.

"Dr. Ilerschei, ' tlie celebrated

astronomer, Avas born at Hanover,

in 17S8, and resides in Slough-lane,

near Windsor. His sister. Miss

Caroline Hcischel, lives with him,

and has made great progress in the

same sublime science.

*' John Ru>seli, R. A. crayon-

painter to his majesty, drew the ori-

ginal of this print on a large scale

with crayons, and engraved it for

his own amusement, and to make
globes of the luminary which it re-

presents. He was the son of a

bookseller, and born at Guilibrd, in

Surry, in 1745; Avas pupil to Fran-

cis Cotes, R. A. the celebrated

crayon- painter; lived many years

in Newman-street; died of a ty-

phus fever at Hull, April 20th, 1806,

and was there buried."

Miss Eve.—" \A hat is the rea-

son of the moon's appearing larger

towards the end of summer, when

we call her the harvebt moon ?"

Miss K.—" You mean in Au-

gust and the beginning of Septem-

ber, She is then nearest to thecaith:

this accounts for her apparent in-

crease In bulk and remarkable splen-

dour, which is greatest about mid-

night. This being the time of har-

vest, she has thence received the ap-

pellation you mention."

Miss Etc.—" How many moons
are visible to us ?"

Miss K.—" Only our own with

the naked eye, but with glasses, fou r-

teen :—Saturn's seven moons, till

within these few years thought to

be but five—Jupiter's four—Her-

schel's planet, the Georgium Sidus,

two— and our earth, one. Tlie

moon is not n planet, but only a sa-

tellite atlendant on the earth, iler

diameter is 2180 miles, her di^stiuice

from the earth's ccnter2i0,000. She

makes one revolution in her orbit in

about 27 days, at the rate of near

j
2300 miles every hour."

j

Miss Eve.—" The description of

]
the moon in Homer's Iliad is per-

' haps the best that ever was written :

!

'

' * As when tho Moon, rcf.ilt;ont lamp of ni!.!;ht^

;

' OY'i" heav'u''s clear azure sjiieuds iici- sacred

liijlit,

' When not a breatli disturbs the deep serene,

' Ai:d not a cloud o'cicusts the solemn scene
j

'Around her throne ihe vivid planets roll,

' AikI stars unnumbered gild the glowing ])ole
j

* O'er the dark trees a yellow verdure shed,

' And tip with silver evVy mounta!n''s head :

* Then shine the vales, the rocks in prospect

rise,

' A dood of glory bursts fi-om all the skies:

' The conscious s'^ains rejoicing in the sight,

' Eye the blue vault, and bless the useful

light.'"

Miss K.—" Our globe is said by

some to be 24,000, accord irjg to

others, 2.3,038 miles in circumfer-

ence, and to travel at the rate of

1000 miles an hour. About three

fourths of it are water, and the re-

maining fourth land."

Miss £ve.—" I understand that

the part of the moon which is call-

ed the man in the moon witli sticki

on his back, from an imaginary re-

semblance to that tigure, is water,

and the other part land ; though

some assert, that there is no water

in the moon. The bright spo's arc

said to be the tops of mountains. I

have seen this luminary through

Dr. Herschel's glass ; its appearance
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to me wns mottlerl, somewhat like

cuTcls atul wli?^3^, or the fat SAvim-

miiig on mutton broth. I was in-

formed that a very briq;ht spot is a

volcano, and that the inhabitants

sue about three feot hij^h. How this

can be ascertained I do not know,
or that it is inhabited at all. The
lower part looked ver}' ragged, or

broken.

" You say the earth turns round,

how are we sure of this ? Ptolemy
Tvas of a contrary opinion. Copcr-

uicns, I know, asserts that the earth

goes round : this was the Pythago-

rean notion, which ho revived, and

the accuracy of Avhich is said to be

proved by .Sir Isaac Newton, who
reconciles it with gravity. But
Low can this be ? W I throw up a

ball, such as children play with,

I can catch it again. If the ground
ran away -with me at any sucli rate

as 1000 miles an hour, the ball must,

1 think, fall at a great distance from

lue. I have seen ordnance, bombs
and mortars, proved on Woolwich-
common. A large ball from a mor-

tar rises to such a height as to look

like one of the litlle bdls I was just

speaking of; it conlinues in the

air near a minute, and then often

falls within half a mile of the place,

with such force that it buries itself

in the earth. I know that it is at-

traction which brings it down so

forcibly. Now 1000 miles an hour

is near 18 rtiiles a minute, "which

one would think the earth would

have run from the ball."

Miss K.—" What think you.

Miss Eve, of the planets or the fixed

stars that are supposed to be suns

to other systems ?'•

]\liss Eve.—".As, irj this world,

the God of nature, it is apparent,

delights in variety, I think it pro-

bable, that, could "we survey the

whole, we should see universal va-

riety. I sometimes think, that what

we call death, removes the soul from

this machine or body to another,

suited to the planet or place which

we are destined to inhabit. In this

we may live comfortably, and en-

joy even the sun, which is said to

be a globe of fire. I cannot help

considering ours as the lowest world;

we can scarcely imagine any thing

lower than an oyster, worms, and

the like. There is a gradation in

animal existence, like the links of

a chain, up to human nature. Now
this is far below Omniscience, and

I think the ch lin must be continiu,'d

upwards. Perhaps the brightest

intelligence in this world may be

inferior to any in the next above us.

Perhaps in some of these higher

spheres may exist immortal youth,

beauty, goodness, knowledge by

intuition, universal love, and hap-

piness."

Miss A'.
— '' You observed. Miss

Eve, that the surface of the moon,

seen through Ilerschel's glasses,

looked like rich broth. Such a si-

mile is uncommon."
Miss Ere.—" I do not mean that

there was any resemblance in colour.

The surface of the moon appeared

very luminous ; but it had a mot-

tled look, with small rings upon it,

somewhat like the little circles that

swim on hot fat broth. The simile is

rather coarse, I know, but this was

my idea. Some of these bright cir-

cles had streams of light darting

from them, which were said to be

ridges of mountains.

" What think you, miss, of the

moon, the planets, and all those

globes suspended in the firmament ?"

Miss K.—" I think, like you.
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Miss Eve, that they are inhabited

^vorIds, nnd that tlie whole is va-

riety. Here we have five senses ;

perhaps in some of the others the

inhabitants may have titty, more or

less, as the Universal Father may
have thouo;ht tit : and some, per-

haps, may be endowed with powers

to perceive what is transacted in

various systems. It is impossible

to gness how these beings (if such

tliere are) may be endowed. How
many thinj^s are there which we
cannot understand !—for instance, a

beini^ existing from all eternity, that

had no beginning, and will have no

end. The idea of no top, no bot-

tom, no sidi's, is beyond our com-

prehension."

Miss Eve.—" So is that of beings

coming into the world we know not

how, and departing in tlie same

manner, yet this we dailj' witness.

On the subject of the limited nature

of human perceptions, Pope ob-

serves,

' Yet say not miri's imperfi'ct, He'av'ii in fault,

* But ratlin- say, he's perfect as lie oui^lit
;

' ilis knowledge ineasurM to his time and

place,

* His time a moment, and a point his space.'

Perhaps there are beings who may
see us, though we cannot perceive

tliem. What think you of spirits

appearing ?"

Miss i:.—" I think it highly

probable that there may be beings

so endowed ; but that any are per-

mitted (o appear to our senses docs

not seem so likely. If they had

such permission, scientific men
would probably be the first to dis-

cover them."

Miss Eve.—" If they were really

perceptible, it might happen tha(

they did not appear to scientific

men. Many people cross a desert

heath without being robbed, though

a *'evv may. Should then the rest

say, there arc no robbers on that

road because they have chanced to

escape^? The Scripture informs us,

that there have been these appear-

ances."

Miss K.—" Some of tlie most

learned have doubts on the subject.

Dr. Johnson observes, that we
should not hastily give into this be-

lief, because it may not be true

;

neither should we hastily disbelieve

spirits, because their appearance

on some peculiar occasions may be

true. On that shelf, Miss Eve, is

the copy of a paper written by Dr.

Johnson, from which he appears

to think it highly probable that un-

seen spirits perceive us. It is a

prayer, found among his papers af-

ter his death. I will read it.

April 2(j, 1752, being after 12 at

night of the 25th.

^ O Lord, governor of heaven

and earth, in whose hands are em-
bodied and departed spirits ; ifthou

hast ordained the souls of the dead
to minister to the spirits of the liv-

ing, and appointed my departed

wife to have care of me, grant that

I may enjoy the good effect of her

attention and ministration, whether

exercised by appearance, impulse,

dreams, or in any other manner,

agreeable to thy government. For-

give my presumption, enlighten my
ignorance, and, hov\ever meaner

agents are employed, grant me the

blessed influences of thy Holy Spirit.

Amen !'

" It is a great happiness to re-

flect, that the sublime contriver of

all systems is a benevolent father to

us, loves his works, and has so ad-

mirably provided for us in all stages

of life, aud even before our birth -,
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to think that tins groat and good

being will bo our conductor and

friend to all eternity."

Miss Eve.—" I am ef your opi-

nion, that wc have a great deal

more to hope than to fear: but

"where there is hope and doubt there

w ill always be fear, as a celebrated

writer observes respecting death :

* And whither thcH we go,

* Whither we fain would know;

* But human reason cannot shew.

* This makes us tremble !'

One of the plainest ways to discover

what God is, is to consider his

works and his laws. We find that

lie delights in and rewards virtue,

and punishes vice. What, miss,

is your idea of God ?"

Miss A'.—" I think with Plato,

that God is one, eternal, immuta-
ble, incomprehensible being. He
created and disposed all things by
his wisdom : he maintains and pre-

serves all things by liis providence.

He is in all places, and no place

can contain him; he is all things,

and yet he is none of those things

that exist by him and have received

their being from him; for he is

greater than essence itself. He sees

all things, knows all things, and

penetrates the most secret thoughts.

He fills t he capacity of the deep, and

the immensity of the heavens. All

knowledge, good, virtue, light, life,

are only in him and are himself. He
is atthesame time infinitely good and

infinitely just. He loves man with a

singular a (lection, and created him
only to render him happy. But as

he is holiness and justice itself, he

makes only such happy as resemble

him in righteousness and holiness,

and punishes those M'ho have cor-

rupted the sacred character which

he had impressed on them, by cre-

ating them after his own image."

Miss E-De.—** My dear Miss K.
my thoughts of the Deity are the

very same as j^ours.—^But before we
quit the subject of the sun, raoon,

planets, and fixed stars, let us con-

sider them a little more.—Ossian

thus apostrophizes the sun :

—

' O thou that rollest above, round
as the shield of my fathers, whence
are thy beams, O Sun, thy ever-

lasting light? Thou comest forth

in thy awful beauty, and the stars

hide themselves in the sky : the

Moon, cold and pale, sinks in the

western wave, but thou thyself mov-
est alone. Who can>be a companion

of thy course ? The oaks of the

mountains fall ; the mountains them-

selves decay with years; the ocean

shrinks and grows again; the Moon
herself is lost in heaven: but thou

art fur ever the same, rejoicing iri

the brightness of thy course. When
the world is dark with tempests,

when thunders roll and lightning

/lies, thou lookest in thy beauty

from the clouds, and laughest at

the storm.'

Miss K.—" Thesun is supposed to

be a globe of fire 166 times as large

as the earth ; it is calculated that the

distance from the earth to the sun is

1,100,000 leagues, to the moon
35,000, to Venus 64,000, to Mercury

167,000, to Mars 1,200,000, to

Jupiter 80,000,000, to Saturn

110,000,000.
" Here is another calculation :

—

The distance from the earth to the

sun is 81 millions of miles. The
sun is above a thousand times larger

than Jupiter, and Jupiter 220 times

larger than the earth. The rays of

light shoot from the sun to the earth

180,000 miles in a minute.
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•^ You see, Miss Eve, how ex-

tremely different are the calcula-

tions of different authors in this

science."

Mis Eve.—" Mistakes, or differ-

ences of a few hundred thousand or

even a million of miles, pass unre-

garded by those who do not calcu-

late. Masters or governesses at

schools neither know nor care about

such trifles. They teach just what

is set down in their shilling books
;

this gives satisfaction, and their bills

are paid."

Miss K.—" A cannon-ball dis-

charged from the earth would not ar-

rive at the nearest of the fixed stars

in some hundreds ofyears. Saturn

is supposed to turn on his own axis,

because his seven satellites or moons

revolve about him in the same man-

ner as the moon round the earth.

Saturn performs his revolution about

the sun in thirfy years, Jupiter in

twelve, Mars in two, Venus in about

seven months and a half, and Mer-
cury in about three months. Venus
never wanders more than 48 degrees

of the ecliptic from the sun, and

Mercury only28. Saturn, Jupiter,

and Mars are at a greater distance

from the sun than the earth, and
Mcrcurj- and Venus are nearer, upon
which account they have sensible

phases like the moon. The revo-

lutions of Jupiter's four moons are

known, and by their eclipses the

longitude of places maj^ with cer-

tainty be discovered.

" The fixed stars, shinij)g by
tlieir own light, are supposed to be

suns to other systems. They are

called fixed, because they always

keep the same distance from each

other. At the time of the new moon,
that luminary beiug then between

the sun and the earth, the enlight-

ened part must consequeutly be to-

wards the former, and cannot shine

upon us. But as she comes for-

ward from the sun, a portion of tlie

enlightened part will appear to us,

and keep daily increasing. The
moon performs her revolution thro*

the zodiac in 27 days and eight

hours ; but as the sun, during that

per iocj
,
proceeds 27 dcirrees forward

,

the moon must be two days over-

taking him : whence it follows, that

from one new moon to another

there are 29 days and 12 hours.

The lunar year consists of 12 of

these, and the lunar months of 29
and 30 days alternately. The w hole

lunar year therefore consists of Soi
days, being eleven less than the so-

lar year. Tiie Turks and other Ma-
hometan nations reckon their time

by these years, on which account

their high festivals always fall in

different parts of the solar year.

" The sun revolves round his own
axis in about 26 days : the sun is

eclipsed when the moon interposes

between hiiii and the earth ; and the

moon is eclipsed when the cartU

comes between her and the sun

The moon never eclipses the sun

but when she is new, and the earth

never eclipses the moon but when
she is at the full. A partial eclipse

is when one of these luminaries is

tclirsed only in part; total, when
eiitireiy hidden; though in reality

the suu is never entirely eclipsed.

" Crosiers are stars in the form of

a cross, by the help of which navi-

gators in the southern heaiisphere

iind the antarctic pole.

" Superior planets arc so called

because they are above the sun.

Such are Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars.

Those below the sun are called in-

ferior pliuiels.

" Here, Mi^s I've, arc some vrcU

written lines on iL's ^ciriico :

—
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* I boast, O goddess*, to thy name
• That I have raisM the pile ot" fame

;

' Thcicfori; to uie be giv'n

' To roam the starry path of heav'n,

'To chariotocr with wings on high,

' And to rcin-iu the tem|)csts of the sky.

* Chariots of happy gods, fountains of light,

* Ye angel temples bright,

* May I unblam'd jour flaming tlncsholds

tread ?

' I leave earth's lovely scene;

* I leave the moon serene,

*The gentle queen of night
j

' 1 leave the wide domains,

•Beyond where Mars his fiercest light can

fling,

' And Jupiter''s vast plains,

* The many-belted king;

'Ev'n to the solitude where Saturn reigns,

* Like some stern tyrant to just exile driv'n

—

' Dim seen the sullen pow'r appears

' On the cold verge of heav'n,

* And slow he drags along

•The mighty circle of long, ling'ring years.

' Nor shalt thou escape uiy sight,

•Who, at the threshold of the sun-tiod domes,
* Art trembling, youngest daughter of the

night.

•And yo, ye fiery tressed strangers bright,

* Comets who wander uide,

* While I along your patlikss way pursue,

* Whence bending I may view

< The worlds which elder suns have vivified.

* For hope with loveliest visions soothes my
soul,

* That man, endued w itli buoyant pow'r,

• When comes anew the natal hour,

* Shall on hcav'n-waiurriiig feet

* Spring to the blessed scat,

* Where round the fields of liutb,

' In undccaying youth,

• The fiery essences for ever feed

;

' And o'er the ambrosial mead,
' The gales of calm serenity,

•Silent and soothing glide unceasing by.

» There, peerless priest of nature, dost ihou

shine,

* Newton, a king among the kings divine :

* Whether, with harmony's mild force,

' He guides along its course

* The axle of some beauteous star on high
;

' Or gazing in the spring,

* Ebullient with creative energy,

* Feels his pure breast with rapturous joy pos-

sess'd,

' Inebriate 'with the holy ecsta?y.

* L'lauia.

' I may not call thee mortal, ihen, piy aovl;
• Immortal longings lift thtc to the skies,

' Love of thy native home inflames thee now,
' With pious madness wise.

' Know then thyself, expand thy plumes di-

vyjc,

' Soon, mingled with thy fathers, thou shalt

shine

* A star amid the starry throng,

' A god the godx among ','

'* Another print

—

Baj/ Malton,

a famous race-horse. F. Sartorius

pinx, Joliiuluiie sculp. Published

July I, 1770.— You smile, Miss

Eve."

Miss Eve.—" I smiled to think

Mr. June should publish his print

in July."

Miss K.—*' This is one of a set of

race-horses bj'^ tiie same painter.

Bay Maltoii, wliicli belon<Ted to the

Mnrquis of Rockingham, never lost

a race. The other prints of this set

arc Cardinal Bujf^ Careless, and

Tortoise.

" Childers, Eclipse, Little Driver,

and Gimcnickwcre wonders of their

time. Eclipse was so called because

foaled on the day of the famous

eclipse in 1706; and Gimcrack re-

ceived his name from the following

circumstance : lie was bred by a Mr.

Wildman, who walking one day
with his wife among some of liis

young horses, saw a colt whose ap-

pearance was uncommojily rough

and unpromising. * I think,' said

Mrs. Wikhnan, ' this gimcrack of

a fellow will never come to any
thing.'— ' I have not yet named
him," replied Jier husband ; "and
from 3'our observation he shall be

called Gimcrack." Some time af-

terwards, being on the course^ a

race-hofhe slipped his head out ofthe

bridle anil ran away. Several per-

sons on horseback pursued ; but as

he ran at full speed, none could

overtake him, c;fLCcpt Gimcrack^
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ivlio outstripped the fugitive, and

lie was secured. Mr. Wildiuan,

agreeably sjirprised at this eflbrt,

matciicd him next day to run against

six ponies. He distanced them all,

and won by the first heat. His

master then matched him against

some of the most celebrated racers.

Gimcrack was ajrain first. Mr.

Wildman, after this display of liis

powers, sold him for an immense
sum. J have prints of (ho skchtons

of these horses, in which the cause

of their uncommon swiCtness is at-

tempted to be accounted for on me-

chanical principles.

JUNINUS.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.

(Letter Xin. continued from page 5 iS.)

Mv meditations were interrupted

by the arrival of the young woman
we had seen on Scalinata. " My
master^ gentlemen," she kindly ad-

dressed us, " would be glad if

you would honour him with your

company at his house, to rest your-

selves, and to partake of some

refreshment after your fafisuing

journey.—" Mmo venimmo*," re-

plied, with eager exultation, my
famished companion; and without

waiting to learn whether I accept-

ed the invitation, accompanied the

lass instantly. I had, therefore, no

alternative but that offollowing like-

wise.—At the door of a small, but

neat house, we were welcomed with

respectful cordiality by a middle-

aged peasant, who conducted us

into a rustic parlour, in which his

wife and daughter were busily oc-

cupied in weaving silk ribbons.

Both curtsied to us with great mo-
desty, and Teresa, the daughter,

at a nod from her father, wiped the

table with her apron, and left us, the

mother following her. In a few

minutes they returned, and the ta-

ble was spread with bread, butter,

cheese, wine, cherries, and straw-

* We are coming directly.

Sup. Vol. IV.

berries. You may suppose my
friend did not waif to be asked (o

help himself. I could not forbear

smiling, when, in addition to this

plentiful rural repast, Isaw him j)ro-

duce from his pocket about four

inches of our Jioloijna saiisage,

which, to preserve its fiuvour, he
had carefully wrapped up in his

pocket-handkerchief. This he had
entirely to Jiimself, as I was pcr-
tl'ctly satisfied Avith our hospitable

fare. The butter and cheese were
excellent, and the wine good. The
wine of Ana Capri is w hite, where-
as that of Capri is red; botii are
well flavoured. While we partook
freely of every thing, I observed

Teresa taking her father aside, and
whispering something into his ear,

to which he shook his head, saying

repeatedly, " it is not proper, it is

not indeed!" From her reply, I

could gather that the conversation

turned upon something that con-

cerned us, as I overheard her saying,
" Do let me ask him !" My curi-

osity being excited, I inlerrujjted

their secret conference by demand-
ing if there was any thing in which
we could be of service to these good
people. " Oh very much in(le<d,

if you can write/' replied llic lively

3 F
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Teresa. The father in vain bade bcr i

holJhcrtongue: after some awkward
|

strui^gles between both, be opened

tlie important case as follows : " My
dauj^liter, you must know, sir, is a

siliy s;ir]: about three weeks a^o,

she went with quails to Naples,

w here she made a fool of herselfwith

a soldier"

"A corporal," interrupted the

love- sick maiden, "aye, and the

handsomest man in the "whole re<,a-

ment. You should see him in his

uniform."

But 1 will not detain you with

the tedious detail of a lover's de-

scription. Suffice it to say, that the

burden of the tale turned out to be

a pledge of tins said corporal to

marry the youui? woman ; a promise

which he appeared to have forgot-

ten, or to have been prevented from

realizing during the immense lapse

of time of three weeks ; that she had

received no letter or even message

from hin), and that being desirous

of addressing him in writte/i lan-

guage, she iiad pitched on me as

the organ <>f her impoitant counnu-

nications.

I offered to be the verbal messen-

ger of any thing she wished him to

be made acquainted with, as we

were going to Naples the very next

day. That would not do ; it must

be a letter, to sliev/ that she was in

earnest, and to have, at least, a let-

ter in return.—Two years ago, n)y

dearT. when you and I were daily

emj)loyed in analyzing * * * *, who

would have dreamt that, on such a

day two twelvemonths afterwards, I

should be silting on a rock 20C0 ie^i

above the level of the Gnlph of Na-

ples,jnditinga Iove-lc'!tcr in the Ita-

lian language, then almost unknown

to me, not in my owjj behalf, but for

a pretty country girl, to lier martial

sweetheart? Oh, tiie vicissitudes

of sublunary affairs ! That I took

care to address the enviable swain

with " Cuoremio*," and that I was

brevity itself in a task so unused and

so unexpected to me, you may well

imagine, although father, mother,

and daughter had alternately a hand

in the pie. The primeval simpli-

city ofthe parents, assisting in their

daughter's cause, was what de-

lighted me most, asafl'ording a con-

vincing proof of the uncorrupted

state of the morals of this interest-

ing community.—AVhen this ifu-

portant dispatch was completed, a

small ditCculty presented itself,

which was nothing less than the ab-

solute ignorance, on the part of the,

inamorata, of the surname of the ob-

ject of her flame. " Corporal Car-

lo" was all the direction she could

give, but she was sure J could not

mistake him, if I delivered the let-

ter myself, as he was the best-look-

ing man iii the corps; black eyes,

black hair, tall, well made, in short,

every thi.ng that was handsome.

Besidt s, by mentioning her name I

should soon know whether J deli-

vered the letter to the right person.

—With these circumstantial and

minute directions I professed my-
self satisfied, and promised faith-

fully io take all the pains in my
powerto find out herman, and (what

pleased her above all things) io ob-

tain an answer for her; nay,, if, as

it was probable, he could not write,

to pen the answer for him. So that

if I am lucky enough to succeed in

my quest of him, I shall ludicrously

enough act in the double capacity of

addresser and respondent.

* My dearest htart.
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Poor Teresa was now as happy as

a queen ; one could perceive how
convinced she felt that she could

iiot have selected a fitter person than

myself to be the clia rife d'affaires of

her matrimonial ncf^ociations. Not
content with evincing her ijratitude

by the warmest expressions of

thanks, she went out of the room
and returned with a rosarv, which

siie begi^ed my acceptance of as a

keepsake.

" Uti rosario a un eretico .?" ex-

claimed loudly the wicked Don
Snarl. This single word struck the

holy family like a thunderbolt
;

their astonishment was heightened

into horror by an additioiial illus-

tration, wliich, by way of r/V/er, the

great kindness of my companion

prompted to tack to his unseasonable

information.—" It is of no use to

him," added he, " except, perhaps,

he convert it into a dog's-collar,

Avhich I dare say will be the case."

—Conceive for a moment the situa-

tion I was in at tiiat moment, and

the work I had all at once cut out

for me by this man's malice. I in-

stantly put in an affidavit, pleading

not guihy, and setting forth the de-

fendant's truly christian-like prin-

ciples. To my great surprise and

comfort, iV'resa now voluntarily

stood up my counsel, averring the

improbability of Don Micbele's

keeping company with me, if his

impeachments were founded on a

true bill: she therefore supposed the

whole to be a joke of his, and she

had no doubt I would instantly con-

firm her statement by ocular de-

monstration. The ordeal imposed

on me was such as ray conscience

enabled me to undergo without the

least scruple. I forthwith, there-

fore, dipped my finger into tbe Uoly

water contained in the receptacle

under a pewter crucifix near t!ie

door, and by the sign of tlie cro^s,

and a wink of the eye, silenced my
accuser. In hoc si^no "iri, and
harmony was again restored among
all parties.

Evening now began to draw near,

and with it the time for taking our
farewell of our kind host. Pecu-
niary remuneration for our generous
reception, I found by a little sound-
ing, was utterly out of the ques-
tion. I would at that moment have
paid four times its value for a little

trinket, to leave with the innocent

and amiable Teresa: i had nolhins:

to give, but the bare thanks of aa
oversowing heart; i felt kevniy my
poverty, but there was no remedv*.

I therefore shook hands with the

old couple, and asking Tcresii if

she had not a kiss to send to her be-

loved, obtained a fideicom'/iiasuin^

which our national customs (un-

known to the poor damsel) permit

me to embezzle, rather than transfer

to tlie whiskers of Corporal Carlo.

So highly delighted did I feel

with this charming spot, and so

gieat was my regret at leaving it,

that I shall strain a point to lind

time for a second visit before my
departure. If I do go again, I

shall take another route; travel from

hence by land, in the first instance,

to Sorrento (the ancient Surrentum,

which I want to see above all things,

not on account of its excellent veal,

but for its pristine celebrity), stop

once more at Pompeji in my way,

and from the promontory of Miner-

va pass over to Capri, immediately

opposite, in half an hour's time,

thus avoiding almost entirely the

sea, that inveterate foe to ray ctn-

stitution.

3 F2
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TJt'forcI briiiu; lliis unwieldy epis-

tle lo a conclusion, I must, accord-

inif lo my promise, add a few re-

niMrks on llie an^ricuKure, plants,

connncrce, and manufactures olthe

island.

AKiiout^li Capri is little else tlian

a mass of rocks, it is surprising to

find the h\s;h state of cultivation

which it owes to tiie indefatigable

industry of the iidiahilants. Not

only every mountain almost is cul-

tivated up to two thirds of its

lit'ight, but every foot of ground

ainoiii; the naked and almost inac-

C(\ssi!)le rocks is planted with a tree,

or, if too small, with some useful ve-

getable, such as beans, peas, &c.

The stone in general is covered with

excellent garden mould, to the

depth of about two feet ; but the

great declivity of the soil obliges

them to lay out their ground in ter-

races, which they support with low

• walls, so that the fields rise above

one another, like so many vast steps

of a staircase, which gives them a

striking and j)Ieasing appearance.

The chief produce of their land

is wine and olives, both of very su-

perior quality, and in suilicicnt

abundance to admit of considerable

exporlalion. Grain is not so plen-

tiful; in fact, scarcely (and often

not) adequate to the consumption

of the island. Tijeir cattle are very

beantifnl, and the milk of their

cows, of which there are about three

hundred, excellent. Hence the

richness and aromatic flavour of

lln;ir butter and cheese already no-

ticed. The innnber of goats is

about 250; and these, by an ex-

clusive privilege, belong to the

('arthusian monks. Fifty or sixty

horses are kept on the whole island,

and u few muleti.

Of culinary vegetables there h
every variety that is to be met with

in a southern latitude, in hixuriant

perfection. Resides a number of

wild aromatic ])lants of inferior

note, the island ])roiluces sponta-

neouslj', according to Dr. Giraldi's

learned account, the following:

Pistacium Leittens^ Lin. the

mastic tree of the Levant, in abund-

anee.

The Cassia in equal ])lenty, the

beautiful verdure of whose foliage

adds greatly to the picturesque va-

riety of teints in the Caprean pro-

spects.

Passerina hirsiita, Lin. or 7V-

melcca tomeiitosa, au elegant shrub,

oidy to be met with in hot climates,

the root of which yields a most pun-
gent acid.

Daphne ^nidinm^ or Tilhi/mala^

with its beautiful red seed. In tho

materia mcdica of the ancients it

was used as an astringent in small

doses. Taken freely, it is a stroi>g

poison : nevertheless, tiie partridges

on the island arc frequently seen to

feed on it.

The Cmcrnria vmritima^ Lin.

adorns the fields with its yellow

flowers.

Thj/mus, or common thyme, is

in vast abundance, and difters from

that on the continent only in its

superior aromatic scent.

The trade of ('ipri is almost en-

tirely directed to the capital, Na-
ples. Every Monday and Friday

a large boat goes regularly to that

city, and affords to siieh of theCa-

preans as have no siiips of their

own, a constant opportunitj- to pro-

cure a vent for their superfluous

produce. The wealthier inhabit-

ants have their o'^sn boats, which
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Ibcy frequently dispatch in little

fleets of eij^lit or ten vessels to Na-
ples. They are freighted princi-

pally with oil, wine—quails, thrush-

es, and other birds of passap:e while

the season lasts—cow and goat's

cheese—fish of every kind, particu-

larly tunny—coral.—This constant

traffic is, as you may suppose, a

nursery for good seamen : iii fact,

the sailors of the island, and espe-

cially those of Ana Capri, are cele-

brated for their expertness and

skill.

The manufactures of Capri arc

inconsiderable, they consist in silk

ribbons and fishing-nets. T!ie lat-

ter form the occupation of men and

old women ; whereas the girls and

young women of the island employ

their leisure hours in weaving rib-

bons of all colours. The silk is

furnished by the Neapolitan mer-

chants, who pay them merely for

the manufactnre. Wliat they earn,

liowever, in this way is hard-

ly worth speaking of, since for a

piece of twelve canne (about four

yards), which takes them one day

and a halt's constant work, no more

than twelve grani (about sixpence)

is allowed thcra.

TheCapreans, in addition to their

happy and affluent condition, enjoy

considerable privileges. They are

permitted the free range of the

island in their sporting excursions,

possess the jjrivilege of going arm-

ed, and are entirely exempted from

paying any taxes to government.

The defence of their country against

the incursions of Barbary corsairs

is entrusted to their care, for which

purpose once a year a muster takes

place, when every inhabitant capa-

ble of bearing arms is obliged to ap-

pear with his firelogk, twenty-three

balls, andabont half a pound ofgun-
powder. Til is is a day of great re-

joicing among them ; there is pop-
ping on every rock, and music and
dancing conclude the festivity. The
anniversary of S". Constantius, their

patron, is likewise celebrated with

great ccldt^ and their guns fire many
vollics in honour of their tutelary

saint.

All these important particulars

you are indebted for to the commu-
nicative disposition and the natio-

nal pride of our landlord at Capri,

whose treiatment we had every rea-

son to be satisfied witli. His char<ie

for D. Michele and myself (two
days' board and three nights' lod'r-

ing) amounted to the enormous sum
offonrducatsandahalf(aboutlSs.);

and when I gave him the odd half

ducnt for hiiojia mano, he lost his

cap by the lowncss of the respectful

bow which our generosity had ex-

cited from his good manners. He
likewise procnred us a passage to

Naples in the boat of one of his ac-

quaintances, from whom, he assur-

ed us, we would receive civil treat-

ment, and be under no apprehen-

sion of being robbed, as we had been

in coming. The wind, although

fair, was so light that we were se-

ven hours in reaching Naples. The
tediousness of our passage, however,

was more than counterbalanced by
tlie exemption from sea-sickness on

my part, and but slight symplome
of that unpleasant sensation on that

of my companion. Yet, notwith-

standing this piece of good fortune,

his disposition remained the san^.e;

he grumbled all the way, and had

no sooner set foot on shore again,

than he solemnly protested that he

would not undertake such another

trip, if, by so doing, he could obtuio
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tlic foe simple of the whole Island

of C»pri.

And, except it were for your
nmiisemcnt, my dear T. I mis^iit

add in (he same strain, I would not

undertake to write Such another let-

ter fur the greatest prize in the i^ift

of any learned society in Enrope.

When 1 began it about i^n daj's

niT'N I little iina<rined that it would

extend io half its present length.

But the desire of collecting into one

mass, all I had to say of the Island

of Capri, and the ever constant

wish ofaffording some light reading

for the beguiling of your leisure

hours, so animated my pen from

page to page, that, instead of a let-

ter, you now receive a bulky pam-

phlet from your's, &c. ***

TRAGMENTS OF THE HISTORY OF SPANISH POETRY.

liij Augustus von Kotzeble,

(Continued fr

The Arabic poets affected plays

upon words, equivoques, and si-

miles ; 1 iiose of Provence were more

partial to light jests, keen satire,

and tender sentiments ; the Portu-

guese seemed to aspire only to the

latter, till Camoens appeared ; the

Gallician were devout and coarse

;

and lastly, the Castilian appropri-

ated to themselves somethingofeach.

Their language was a mixture of

Latin, Gotlwc, and Arabic. This

Icind of poetry dates its origin from

the conclusion of the 12Lh cenlury,

when Gonzalo, a monk, composed

the lives of some saints, and also the

narrative of a battle with the Moors.

He began with assuring his readers,

that lie was to be sure not learned

enough to write in Latin, but he

was exceedingly mistaken, if his

verses were not worth a glass ofgood

wine. In the same language, Al-

phonso the Wise very unwisely sung

the exploits of Alexander the Great,

whom, (o his honour, he did not

imitate. The making of verses was

at that period a favourite pastime of

the great ; and would to God it were

so still! for verses are not cannons.

In the library of Toledo, are pre-

oin page '219.)

served the manuscripts of one John

Ruiz, a priest of the 14th century.

The good man warns the ladies to

beware of illicit love, of the secret

intercourse with the other sex, and,

above all, of the intrigues of old

procuresses. He boasts of having

written the history of a young ena-

moured female, but solemnly de-

clares, that it does not contain a

single trait of his own life. He then

describes his journey over a very

high mountain, where he had a lit-

tle adventure with a handsome pea-

sant girl : after which, he gives a

curious history of a war between

Don Fast and Don Carnaval. In the

night before Ash-Wednesday the

latter is vanquished, and lies sick

till Passion-week. With the assist-

ance of his friend, Don Breakfast,

he then recovers some strength, and

challenges Don Fast to meet him on

Easter Sunday. Don Fast prudently

considers that he is too weak to ven-

ture upon such a conflict, resolves

to go on pilgrimage to Jerusalem,

leaps the wall on Easter-eve, and

escapes.

INot long since, Fast and Carnaval

were personified also in Flanders^
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and especially at Lisle. Fast went

about hcaltliy and strong, with a

retinue of fishermen. The nearer

Easter approached, however, the

thinner he grew ; h is train gradually

decreased, and at last he crawled

about in a night-cap, accompanied

only by an apothecary, .till Easter-

cvo, when he died, and was burned

amidst theacclamations ofthe people.

But to return to Ruiz's poem.

Two mighty sovereigns are born,

Don Volupluousjjcssand Don Love.

The former makes his enlry amidst

loud applauses, (he latter attended

by the soft sound of musical instru-

ments. All were eager to offer Love

an abode; and among the rest a

poet, who appea's to his long and

faithful services. Love actually

takes up his quarters in his house,

but finding if, like the habitations

of most poets, rather small, a hand-

some tent is erected in the open air.

The poet familiarly enquires of Don
Love where he has been. " I passed

the winter," replies he, " in Anda-

lusia. At the beginning of the fast

I came to Toledo, where I expected

to find some amusement, but was

driven out of the city by some old,

devout, shrivelled hags with rosa-

ries. At some convents I was refus-

ed admittance; but, in the town of

Castro, on the contrary, I was well

received. There I remained till the

conclusion of the fast, and am now
going to the fair of Alcala to take

my diversion." He departed, leav-

ing^ the poet not a little chagrined.

He now has recourse to an old

errand-woman belontjingf to a nun-

nery,

between him and a nun

Garoza, but which is not carried

beyond the bounds of decorum.

Garoza dies, on which the old wo-

who commences an amour

, named

man endeavours to unite him with

an Arabian lady, but dies herself,

and is more deeply lamented by

the poet, than the yonng and

beautiful Garoza. He even com-

poses an epitaph for her. He ap-

pears to have been partial to little

women, and defends this taste in

the following manner :
" Of two

evils we are directed to chuse the

least, consequently a little woman
is preferable to a large one." xVfter

he has had several other adventures,

especially with Don Sin, heresolves,

and that in the year 1368, to amend
his life. The conclusion is as ft»l-

lows ; "Now art thou finished, little

book. Tiiy words are not so valu-

able as thy meaning. AVhocver

understands thee will praise thee,

for important things arc disguised

beneath thy fables." It was pro-

bably the intention ofthegood priest,

who is considered as the patron of

Castilian poetry, to lash the manners

of his age.

At the beginning of the 15(h cen-

tury, Don Juan 11. clicrished the

flower of poetry. He not only read

much, and was fond of the conver-

sation of the learned, butsometimci

also composed verses. All his cour-

tiers, of course, transformed them-

selves, as well as they could, into

poets. Don Villena, a man of great

erudition, who, on account of his

extensive physical attairnnents, had

the honour of being looked upon as

a conjuror, composed an epic poem,

entitled The Labours of Hercules

y

and also translated thczEneid. Gus-

man manufactured maxims of mo-

rality, and delineated virtues and
vices. The Marquis of Sanlillana

wrote a book of proverbs, and tcve-

ral poems. Garcia de Santa Maria

was both a poet and historian. Ro-
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(In'co cle Cota produced a cclebralod
]j

tragi-coniedy, Calixtus and Mcli-
j

baa, and also a satire upon (lie ij

king, uhom he ridiculed under the

name of Mingo llebulgo. Rodri-

guez del Pedron interests by his

profijund grief for the death of a

friend, whose loss induced liim to

turn Franciscan. Diego de St. Pe-

dro dedicated to the king a volume

of versified tears. This catalogue

might be greatly extended, for eve-

ry body about Don Juan II. was a

poet, not excepting even Jiis phy-

sician. The king most highly es-

teemed Jolin dc Mena of Cordova,

perhaps more so than was agreeable

to the poet himself; for his majesty,

who felt a powerful impulse to cor-

rect all the poetical works that came

within his reach, was pleased to

bestow improvements, in his way,

on those of Mena. This Mena like-

wise published an extract from Ho-
mer's Iliad.

I shall mention but one other

writer of this age, in order to re-

commend his memory to (he ladies.
!

This is Garcias Sanchez de Badajoz,

an amatory poet, who sealed his

charming vocationwilh hisdeathjor
j

he expired of love of a cruel cousin,
j

Tlie restoration of pure poetry is
j

ascribed to Cezina, who flourished

in the time of Ferdinand and Isa-
j

bella. He performed a pilgrimage to 1

Jerusalem, and wrote an account of

this peregrination. He likewise
\

translated Virgil's Pastorals, and

contrived, with extraordinary inge-

nuity, to make them allude to the

achievements of Ferdinand and Isa-

bella. A flatterer is never at a loss

for matter. Several of his dramatic

pieces are still extant.

In the I4th century, when the

Muses, expelled from the regions of

the East, sought an asylum in Italy,

the Spaniards there caught some
sparks of their celestial fire. Many
of them, indeed. Mere probably too

servile imitators of the Italians, and
especially of Petrarch, for they were

named in derision the Petrarchists.

Among the^e, the most distinguished

was Juan Boscan, who wrote satires,

songs, and pastorals; translated the

Hero and Leander of Musa^us, and

one of the tragedies of Euripides :

but whose greatest merit, perhaps,

consisted in collecting the works of

his friend, the celebrated Garcilasso

de la Vega ; for this great poet,

who had polished his genius by tra-

vel, was seriously looked upon as

the Petrarch of his nation. Men-
doza, an ambassador of diaries V,

at Rome, enjoyed the reputation of

a wit, and exercised his poetical

talents, among other things, on the

duck and the flea. Peddia was a

rival of Garcilasso de la Vega. Ve-

lasco translated the ^neid, and

Guzman the Georgics and tenth

£'c/og«e of Virgil. Bermudez, un-;

der the assumed name of Antonio

de Silva, presented the stage with

(wo favourite tragedies

—

the Weep'.

ing Nisa and the CroKncd Nisa.

Lope de Rueda wrote comedies, in

which he was himself a performer,

Naharro and La Cucva also shone

as dramatic poets. Mediano was a

happy imitator of Horace, and

would probably be still universally

known and extolled, if his poem of

the Remedj/ for Love, were actual-,

ly capable of curing that dangerous

disease. Fernando de Herrera, sur-

named the Divine, is said to have

made but very lame verses, though

he never ceased to correct and po-

lish them. Vdlegas, on the other

hand, was esteemed for the e.isc of
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his versification. He translated

Boethiiis. Liulovico de Leon £jave

his nation excellent versions of Ho-

race, Pindar, Yirn;il, Tibulliis, Pe-

trarch, and Beinbo. The brotliers

Arf^ensolas were named the Spanish

Horaces. Gonzalo Pernz produced

an Od^ssci/y which w:«s thoii<fht lit-

tle irjferior to the orii^inal ; and an

Archbishop of Tarragona trnnslatcd

Ovid's jMclaiuorp/ioses. Towards
the conclnsion ot" the century, Cas-

tilian poetry a<^ain declined, thouijh

Espinel transferred, with admirable

spirit, the precepts of Horace into

his native lani^uage. Christopher

de Mezzo in vain aspired to tiie rank

of an epic poet, though he had en-

joyed for five years at Rome the in-

timate friendship of Torquato Tas-

so. Some others, here and there,

manifested trails of genius, but the

golden age of Spanish poetry was

over. A corrupt taste transplanted

itself hither from Italy. Bombast,

uncommon similes, strained meta-

pliors, mystical expressions, in a

word, all the inflations of pos-lry

degraded ihis charming art. Of the

draiuatic writers, Lopez de Vega
and Pedro Calderon are the most

celebrated. At the head of those

who published as poetry a certain

subli;ne nonsense, and created iu

the midst of Spain a new language,

understood by their disciples alone,

was one Ludovico de Gongara, who
is too highly honoured by being

named here. The observation made
on this su!)ject in the Spanish Lite-

Icrury Journal^ might be very fitly

applied to some other countries.

" Most of the men of genius," says

the critic, " were led astray by

Gon<rara, imitated him, anil became

with him an object of ridicule and

universal conlempt,"

LUCUBRATIONS ON GHOSTS, DIVINATION, ENCHANT-
MENT, AND WITCHCRAFT.

" Nil adiniiari."

" Ad majora iios natura geuuit."

What country upon the face nf

the earth has not been infected

with the mental malady of believ-

ing in, and dreading, the super-

natural agency of spirits ? At a

time, however, when true philo-

sophers, that is, the friends of

science and of mankind, rejoiced

that there was a nation in the world

that had made such a progress in

wisdom, as not only to be itself free

from that disgrace, but to be able

to spread around it, and as far as

possible, the beneficial light of rea-

son; they hear, with poignant grief,

5wj9. Vol. IV

:

in that very nation, of ghosts and

su|)ernatural occurrences disturbing

houses, attested hs facts, by wit-

nesses on oath, with repeated perti-

nacity !

Considering that tliis is a great ra-

dical evil, rendered by habit light

and familiar; that it lurks in the

dark, and is never totally subdued
;

that the seeds of this pestiferous

plant are easily propagated in weak

minds; that we have no Locke iii

our days to combat folly with mild

philosophic firmness, and that his

immortal works exist but for very

SG
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lew readers, Avodecm It our duly to

awaken, by these huniMc efl'orts,

the vif^ilauco of Ihat ^rcat lirilisli

palladium, the liberty of the press,

mid urijc the same to have an eye

over this protean mouslor; for it is

closely connected with t.upcrstition,

intolerance, tyranny, and eventual

ruin, by first poisoning the minds

of the vulgar.

It is true, that the good sense of

the nation in general wisely pauses

on the belief of these imaginary be-

ings, and considers them in a ridi-

culous point of view; but can it be

said that the country is quite free

and safe from the contagion, whilst

dupes are ready to believe and im-

postors at work, as we have lately

witnessed in reading the public pa-

pers ?

It is very remarkable, that, from

the remotest periods of history,

when mention is first made of these

delusive arts, to this day, darkness

and mystery have cotistantly attend-

ed their operations; and that the

light of reason and of knowledge
has always been fatal to every spe-

cies of enchantment anil sorcery.

No wise man, no legislator, no au-

thor of reputation ever countenanc-

ed this general folly, misnamed oc-

cult science. On the contrary,

they have expressly and unequivo-

cally condemned it as absurd and
injurious, in a high degree, to the

muss ofmankind . We are not kpeak-

ing theologicaliy,though even in this

sense many strong arguments might
be adduced against this idle, per-

nicious delusion. Moses condemns
and forbids enchantments and sor-

cery as wicked and impious. The
miracles he performed were by him
attributed to Jehovah.

No doubt there are man/ secrets

in nature, belonging to the various

departments of science and arts,

which, employed by jugglers with

amazing dexterity, may surprise

and dazzle ignorance ; but reason

and judgment ought ever to be

upon their guard in attributing

such eft'ects to the supernatural

agency of spirits. The omnipotent

Ruler of the universe, having

created man free, and endowed him

with reason, intellect, and an im-

mortal soul, it is surely unwise to

believe in any other supernatural

power but his : it is, on the contra-

ry, rational to be certain that he

does not permit wicked spirits, if

any exist, to disturb the order of

nature.

If it be asked, what is the origin

of this v.ide-spreading insanity ?

Hobbs will wisely answer, " Tanta

enini est humani generis ignorantia,

ct ad errandum proclivitas, sed

maxima eorum qui catisarum natu-

ralium, et consiliorum huraanorum

imperili sunt, ut infinito numcro
fallacioium obnoxii perpetuo vi-

vant." Pliny likewise will assert,

that, by taking from each of the

three luincipnl branches of human
knowledge; religion, astrology, and
medicine, what is capable of daz-

zling and deceiving the ignorant

part of mankind, adroit impostors

principally formed their vain oc-

cult scheme of deception. Inter-

pretirig the will of the gods as they

pleased, and according to their

wicked purposes; disclosing future

events by the aspect of the stars

;

offering wondeiful remedies for all

kinds of diseases ; and performing,

besides, various astonishing tricks

in an instant, they were sure to over-

power and gain over the minds of

the multitude in dark, superstitioujc
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times; and are still, unforlunately,

so in these cJajs, Avlierever idleness,

ignorance, and superstition rei^n.

Tlie anthorof these lucubrations,

when at V^enice in 1794, had an op-

portunity of seeinjr many ghosts,

in company of several respectable

persons of both sexes, oneof whom,
a Venetian nobleman, is now in

London. It was proposed by a fo-

reigner, a German, we believe, to

call in our presence the spirit of any

great departed personage, and each

of us eagerly bought a ticket of ad-

mission for no small sum. We were

admitted into an immense saloon,

at night, of course. The lights

suddenly disappeared ; a thunder

storm and lightning ensued, so that

we imagined ourselves in the midst

of a forest. It was intended we
should.—Soon after tlie most emi-

nent deceased persons appeared in

succession, as large as life, habited

in their usual dresses, and moving

about in various directions, seem-

ing either melancholy or otherwise,

according to tlie ideas we have of

the events of their respective lives.

One of them approached so near a

lady of our party that she screamed,

fainted away, and was carried

home in a piteons state. The next

day the conjurer received an order

from the government to quit Venice

and the Venetian dominions imme-

diately ; and he consequently went

elsewhere to frigliten other ladies.

Had that once wise government af-

terwards used as much vigilance,

wisdom, and energy against far

more dangerous ghosts, the Serenis-

sima Republica might still hold the

sceptre in her hand in St. Mark's

Palace. Horrida pravitasj et inter

discoidia cives

!

Bat we may charitably be warned

to be circumspect in treating this

delicate subject, for the iniirlit of

spirits and of enchanters is unlimit-

ed and tremendous. Tasso tells u«

that,

IsTKen, chetrar <ji Kotto a' cbiusi maimi
Puo corpo ositiuto, e far, che spiii, c sasira :

Ismen, cli'al suoi; de' inormoiasiti carmi

Fill ne la rcggia sua Pluto spav ciita.

It is dangerous to provoke their

wrath. What will the deceiver,

the vessel of iniquity, Thuutus,

Asmodeus, &c. &c. &c. say to our
audacious lucubrations, or do to us

in revenge ? What that grim ne-

cromancer in black, just prepared
to enter into the (crrific circle or

pentaclc of Solomon, repeating, or

rather blaspheming, sacred names,

calling up legions of demons ? The
whole is horrible; it indeed requires

fortitude. Happy he who has no

crimes to reproach his conscience

with, whose mind is enlightened by
knowledge, and who can say witli

Horace,

Si fractus illabaturorhis,

Impavidum ferieiit ruino?.

We have often had occasion, in

reading romances and certain spe-

cies of poetry, to admire the fidelity

and obedience of spirits, in fultilling

their compacts with conjurers.

Their scrupulous punctuality is, l)y

the way, a great example they give

to potentates. We never heard any
complaints against them on this

score. We have also frequendy

pitied the poor devils for the hard

treatment they sutFer, and the

drudgery they undergo at the hands

of all sorts of conjurers, even of the

meanest, whom they are bound to

obey. What a bondage, what a

thraldom ! who would be a devil on

such terms? The variety of haid-

3G2
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ships they endure is astoiiishiiij^.
|

Somelimes they are ordered to in-

1

chant a forest; each hides himself'

in a tree, personates a distressed
]

damsol, and sin^s like a castra<o ; al
,

others, a castle, and even some shab-

1

by house. We never hear that < hoy

disturb cottages; the conjurers can

get nothing there. Whilst these

poor nimble v/relches waited upon

such great magicians as Zoroaster,

Solomon, Trismegistus, Apollonius,

Artemidorus, &c. &c. &c. they

were prelty well off, for they migiit
!

at least learn somelhing ; but tohe

the liumble slave of a vile monk,

such as described by Ariosto, or a

miserable being, as depicted by

Shakspcare, we conceive to be past

bearing.

Dagli aunt, e dal digiuno attcnuafo,

Sopia uu lento as'uiel se ne vcniva:

E paica pill cli' a!cun fosse mai stato

Di coscict^zasriupulosa, e scbiva.

Tome egli vide il viso doiicato

De la donzella, clie sopra gli aiiiva,

Dibil quantuiique, eTn:il c;;iglia:da fosse,

Tutta per caiita se gli comraosse.

La donna al fralicel cbicde la via,

Che la condaca ad un poito di maie
;

Peiclie levar di Fiancia si roriia,

Pe.-non udir Rinaldo rominaie.

II /ra!e die sapea ncgromanzia,

Noa cessa la doiizclia coufortare,

Che presto la tona d'ogni periglio,

Ed ad una sua tasca die di pigHo.

Trassene un lihro, e mastro grand 'effetto,

Che legger non fine la prima facria,

< ir uscir fa un spirito in forma di valletto,

E gli conimanda quanto vuol che faccia.

The description of the wicked

friar's attempt on the virtue of the

beautiful Angelica, we b<!g to be ex-

cused quoting. Lcl us hear the im-

luorlai Sliukspeare, who, as we are

iiifornied, was personally acquaint-

ed v.ith conjurers, sorcerers, and

witches.

•A hungry lean-fac'd villain,

A UK re anatomy, a nionntci):ink,

A thread-hare juggler, and a fortuiie-ttller
;

A needy, hollow-eyed, sharp-looking wretch,

A living dead man : this periiicious slave,

Forsooth, took on him as a conjuror
;

A. 'd gazing in my eyes, feeling my pulse,

And, with no face, as 'twere, outfacing me,

Cries out, 1 was possest.

Tlie effects of this mental pesti-

lence on the ignorant and the weak
in general, are uumerous and la-

mentable. " Ariiowque et corpore

torpct.^^ Dcsides the loss of lime,

which ought to be devoied to in-

dustrious pursuits, particidarly by

the lower classes of society, to avoid

itlleness, how niany impositions are

practised on them, and vain ter-

rors disseminated ainon<x them, by
conjurorsand juggleis, which some-

times termin.ife tragically! The
various stories related on this sub-

ject might till volumes. We beg

leave to repeat briefly one of them,

communicated to us, as actually

having happened, by a person of

great veracity. A gentleman of

sense and fortitude determined to

pass a night in a notorious enchant-

ed house. \\\ vain did his friends

dissuade him from such a perilous

enterprise. Armed with well-!o;ided

pistols, he was left in a particular

room most haunted by spirits. With
undaunted courage he sat down,

sure of being triumphant the next

day. At a late hour of the night,

frightful ghosts, from w!]at place of

the locked room he kjiew not, made

their appearance in terrifying atti-

tudes. He repeatedly warned thcni

that be would siioot them all, iiav-

iug ready means with lura of re-f

loading his pistols. The ghosts

horribly laughed at him, and went

on with their terrific pranks. At
' last, losing all patience, he fired,
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v/itli efF(?ct, one of his pistols at one

of them ^vho approached him near-

est, uhen, lo ! to his aniazcincnt, the

spectre did not fall, but " grinned

horribly a ghastly smile !" This

had such an effect on his imagina-

tion as to terrify him exceediniriy,

so much so, that he screamed and

called for assistance. He was taken

away senseless, and the next day

died of the frii^ht. It was afterwards

positively ascertained, lliat means

had been found to fake out the balls

from the j)istols, in a most dexterous

Ma}'^, by sliii;ht of hand, leaving only

the harmless powder behind.

In the well-written novel, entitled

the " Mysteries of Udolpho," vari-

ous deceptions of this species are

ingeniously exposed. We venture

earnestly to recommend subjects of

t'.iis kind to dramatic writers, with ;

a view to expose on the stage this
|

fatal weakness, and charitably to

tuKleceive the prejudicesof the vul-

1

gar.

Malignant spirits or demons maj
be permitted by divine will to ex*

ert spiritually (lieir influence in a

1 limited degree (not visible or tangi*

;
ble by our corporeal senses), iji or*

: der to give a relief to man's free

! agency and virtuous actions, by re-

j

sisting diabolical temptatior.s in do*

j

ing evil. Hence Milton distinctly

and beautifully draws a linebctwcea

the opposite views of heaven and

hell. - Satan, in summing up tlie

various arguments and opinions of

the infernal council, concludes thus

:

If then liis providi-nce

Out of our evil seek to bring fortli tcood,

Our labour must be to pcrv-rtthat end,

And out of good stiU to fiud lutans of evil.

So that the beneficent are the follow-

ers of God; the malevolent, of Sa-

tan. The former, blessed with a

pure conscience, will be fearless of

evil spirits ; the latter, disturbed

by remorse, inclined to believe in

ghosts. !-<• I'j.

Nov. 7th, IS 10.

THE FAIRIES' GROTTO.

Every body knows that, in the

province of Languedoc, there are

mountains called the Cevennes ; but

it is not so generally known that, on

the summit of one of these moun-

tains, denominated the Peak of Tau-

rach, in the midst of a thick wood,

there is a grotto, whose name alone.

la Baiime de las DommoiseUcs, or

the Fairies' Grotto, causes the goat-

herd's hair to stand erect as he wan-

ders through this country. Tradi-

tion relates, that, during the reli-

gious wars, it served as an asylum

for an unfortunate family ; tliat, in

the dusk of the evening, some ol

these hapless wretches Avere often

seen like ghosts climbing the rugged

cliffs to steal goats; for it was only

from tliese precarious spoils, and

from herbs and roots, that they de-

rived subsistence. It was farther

related, that, in these caves, were

born several children, who, dege-

nerating, after the death of their

parents, into savage wildness, wan-

dered about without clothes or

speech. If 'he terrified inhabit-

ants chanced to .see one of these

unfortunate creatuies, their heated

irnaifination wdded a number of

wonderful circumstances ; and hence
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orlginafcd spirifs,uiiose habitations

no mortal durst approach . But

these miserable creatures, with such

a mode of life, could not lons^ main-

fain tlicir rank amoni^st the immor-

tals. They gradually disappeared.

A great number of bones have been

found, and also sotne rude tools,

probably used by tlie owners of

these bones while they were en-

dued with life.

It is a melanclioly observ^ilion,

I)ut not t!ie less true, that painful

sensations leave a more durable im-

pression than those which are iigree-

ab!e. Such is also the case with

fear. Long had these apparitions

\anished, long had their mane-like

hair ceased to float in the wind on

the summits of the rocks, when the

inha!>i<ants of the adjacent country

still continued with timid step to

make a circuit round the haunted

mountain, and the audacity of any

who durst venture into the Fairies'

G'rolto excited the utmost asio-

iiihhmcnt. One of these adventu-

rous mortals was a certain M. Lon-

jon, Avho held hoine office in a little

town at the foot of the mountains.

He could persuade but one sturdy

peasant to be his companion. The)'

reached the object of their expedi-

tion unmolested, and found them-

selves in a spncious cavern. At the

farthest extremity Jjonjon perceiv-

ed an aperture, but it was so small

that he could only just get his head

through it. He threw a burning

torch into the cavity, and looked

after it, but his sight could not em-

brace the space which it illumi*

rated.

His curiosity grew stronger. He
fetched gunpowder, undermined the

aperture, blew up part of it, crept

through, and found himself on the

brink of the most tremcndons pre-

cipice?. He then turned back, in-

tending to provide himself with the

necessary implements for a second

attempt to explore these recesses.

Several years elapsed. Happen-
ing to be at Mont pel lier, Lonjon

related his adventure to a M. Mar-
sollier, who, inflamed with like cu-

riosity, proceeded to the spot. He
was accompanied by a courageous

student, named Brunet, two stout

peasar)ts,and his man-servant. They
were furnished with a rope-ladder

fitly feet long, several ropes, torch-

es, and provisions. Having for-

gotten a supply of water, they al-

layed their thirst with cherries.

About midway up the mountain arc

some inhabited cottages, where their

company was reinforced by ano-

ther hearty fellow with a ladder.

They soon arrived at the entrance of

the cave, concealed and oversha-

dowed with evergreen oaks. It is

in the shape of a funnel, about

thirty feet high and twenty in dia-

meter,picturesquely overgrown with

wild vines and all sorts of jjlants,

but so gloomy, that Brunei's faith-

ful c\o<r would not follow his master,

but chose rather to lie for eight suc-

cessive hours at the mouth, and

howled hideously.

By the assistance of their ladders

they descended into the first apart-

ment. It was adorned with a car-

pet of maiden hair. A cavity on

the right conducted to no great dis-

tance. Four magnificent columns

of stalactites, in the form of palm-

trees, at least thirty feet high, stood

in the back ground, but did not

reach to the roof, and, which is an

unusual circumstance, were thicker

at the top than at the base. In this

apartment the visitors kindled a
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fire and breakfasted. Into a second

apartment they could only creep

on their bellies : it was twenty fa-

thoms lower than the first, of im-

mense extent, and the walls glit-

tered as tliough wrought in mosaic

witli diamonds by some skilful art-

ist. Petrified cascades, white as

crystal, or yellowish drops, seemed

to have become indurated while in

the act of falling. This spectacle

was extremely impressive ; it seem-

ed as if all had here been formerly

animated, and suddenly, as by en-

chantment, converted into stone.

They went from one vault into

another, and the eye was every

wliere delighted with the diversity

of magnificent objects. Columns,

obelisks, transparent garlands, ap-

parently composed of crystal, por-

celain, and diamonds, all justified

the appellation of the Fairies' Grot-

to. They were once obliged to

force their way through a narrow

hole resembling an oven, which con-

ducted them into another cavern,

the walls of which seemed to be com-

pletely covered with comfits. The.

next pircscnted a tremendous con-

trast to this pleasing spectacle : there

nothing was to be seen but rugged

masses of rock, rolled upon, or hang-

ing over one another. Every thifig

indicatedsome violent subterraneous

confulsion; silently and fearfully

did our adventurers glide between

and beneath the ponderous masses,

trembling lest one of them should

descend and entomb them for ever.

At length they reached the spot

where Lonjon had exploded the

rock. They crawled through the

yet narrow aperture, and then found

themselves in a place where about a

dozen persons might stand together.

Behiod three little pillars was a hole

full of muddy water ; bats fluttered

around them, and on the ground
glistened crystallizations resembling

vegetables. Opposite to the en-

trance this cavity appeared to have

no limits. In vain were the torches

held high above their heads, tlio

eye could not ujeasurc the space,

and it was impossible to advance
without descending a steep rock

fifty feet high. The rope-ladder

was fastened to a stalactite. Eacli

looked at the other, and seemed to

wait for his neighbour to descend be-

fore him. Precipices were on either

hand ; stones were thrown dowii

them ; it was a considerable time

before they fell, and then they were

heard bounding farther from rock

to rock. What was to be done?

The cavern below was, as far as

they could perceive, equal to a mar-

ket-place in size. At lengtli curi-

osity vanquished fear. A peasant

descended first, and Brunet ibllow-

ed. At the distance of three fa-

thoms notliing could be discerned

of them, and the time which they

took to reach the bottom seemed ex-

cessively long. At the depth «t'

twenty feef, the rock receded so f;ir

from the perpendicular, that the lad-

der hung at liberty and turned

round. The profound silence, the

feeble light, which seemed only to

make darkness visible, the gloom
of this subterraneous solitude, the

falling of some stalactites, which

were loosened and rolled down with

a dull noise, all contributed to trans-

form the party of pleasure into

a frightful adventure.

Marsollier was the third that

committed himself to the ladder al-

ready loaded with the weight of his

two predecessors. The steps, com-

po»ed only of ropes, were too fur
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tlistaiif, and what was still worse,

the weight of three men iKifurally

caused a contraction in the breadth,

and a proportionate increase in

length of tlie whole ladder, so that

the steps became greatly relaxed.

At first, holding tight with their

hands above, they were obliged to

seek the ladder with their feet below,

and to push it off from the rock that

they might set them upon the steps.

Lower down, on account of the

distance of the steps, they could

only hold fast with one hand, for if

they did not loose the other, it was

impossible for the foot to reach the

next step. All this excited in Mar-

sollier such an anxiety as suddenly

deprived him of strength. He had

proceeded one third of the way
when his left arm refused to perform

its office; clinging to the ladder, he

remained suspended with one foot

on the step and the other in the air,

incapable alike of advancing or

returning. Here he hung a quarter

of an hour in the most cruel sus-

pense: beneath he beheld the

abyss, which there was no way of

avoiding but by climbing upon a

narrow, slippery crag. He sighed

aloud, and at the same time pitied

his companions who were placed by

his state in the most disagreeable

situation. He heard them consult-

ing below, and their whispers be-

trayed to him his imminent danger.

At length, mustering all his cou-

rage, he happily descended several

steps, till he was received in the

arms of his companions, and with

their assistance reached the ground,

where he sunk bathed in sweat and

quite exhausted upon a wet rock,

whicli seemed to him more agree-

able than the most voluptuous

couch. His example deterred the

others who remained above.

Below, the imraeasureable ex'^

pause glistened with stalactites of

snowy whiteness and the most di-

versified forms. But they had still

a descent of more than fifty feet

of perpendicular rock, where it

was iujpossible to find either hold

or footing. Every attempt seemed

menaced with certain death. They
wanted cords ; they wanted grap-

pling irons, hammers, hands,

strength, and courage. They re-

solved to relinquish the enterprize.

Marsollier trembled to confide him-

self once more to the ladder: he

fastened round his body a strong

cord, which was held by two of the

men above, and thus half climbing,

half drawn up, he reached the top

in safety. His companions quickly

and cheerfully followed. Scarcely

had they lost sight of the prospect

of danger, when, as it often hap-

pens, the danger itself was forgot-

ten. They accused each other of

cowardice, of want of foresight

and due preparation ; they were

ashamed that they had not seen

every thing, and resolved soon to re-

turn better equipped. This they

actually did, and that iu a much
more numerous company, among
whom were a marquiii and a presi-

dent of parliament. Each gave the

others his wofd to persist in spite

of every danger, till they iiad pene-

trated info the inmost sanctuary of

this wonderful temple of nature.

Every possible precaution was tak-

en : provided with ladders, imple-

ments of all kinds, but especially

with courage and spirits, they set

out, and reached, without accident,

the spot which had been the goal of

the former enterprize. They gave

it the appellation of the Devil's

Draw-well; forevcnnow, furnished

as they were with all kinds of re-
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sources, it was only by means of

lon^ and laborious exertion that

they succeeded, witli hammer and

chisel, in ti^aininj^ from the steep

rock sufficient space for the toes to

rest upon for a few seconds ; and

they were oblia^ed to let themselves

downwitii ropes into (be abyss.

Here tliey stood and admired a

transparent pyramid, tweiity f«et

hijjh, apparently composed of ala-

baster. But they soon found a

new obstacle. They were oblij^ed

to proceed alonij a very slippery

path, which, though upon a descent,

was not so steep that they could

make use of the ladder. Whoever
slipped here was forced to take care

to fall straii^ht forward, otherwise

he would have been precipitated

into a deep hole on one side, or dash

out his brains aj^ainst the rocks on

the other. It took those who were

at work a full hour to fasten the

grappling-irons, hooks, and ropes,

while those who were not at work

kept hammering away at the rocks

to keep their limbs in motion, as

well as to restrain their imagination.

When every thing was ready, two

of the party returned, deterred by

the kind of icy path which it was

necessary to glide along without any

othersupport than a cord grasped in

the left hand. This, however, was

the last danger which they had to

overcome, and the enterprising ad-

venturers now found themselves in

a subterraneous temple, where they

could walk, if not conveniently, at

least securely. At every step they

descried new wonders : here an al-

tar as of the finest white porcelain,

perfectly oval, with regular steps;

there four wreathed, transparent,

yellowish columns, so thick that

four, men could not compass them,

Sup. Vol. JV.

and so lofty that the spectators

could not determine >\hether they

touched the roof, which was lost

in darkness. The whole grotto

they estimated at half the size of

the neighbouring town of Gauge.

Flere and there were cnverns into

which it was impossible to penetrate.

They sat dov/n upon the altar, kin-

dled a nun;b(T of tires, and uere

lost in astoniiiiimentand admiration.

Now the eye reposed on an o!)eIisk

of a reddish colour, {jcrfcclly rouiid

and terminating in a point ; now on

prodigious masses, which here re-

sembled a church, there a water-

fall, or hovered like petrified cloud*

at a distance. Broken columns

lay piled upon one another, as did

likewise artificial artichokes, cauli-

flowers, and all sorts of confection-

ary. The imagination had free

scope.

A skull, a real skull, suddenly at-

tracted every eye. But hovf did it

come there ? Had not Lonjon been

obliged to explode the rock to af-

ford access to human creatures?

and as for an outlet there was no such

thing. They conjectured, that as

the cavern is overfiowcd in winter,

the water had carried the skull along

with it into this recess, and gave

themselves no farther trouble about

the matter. A colossal statue next

engaged all their attention. It was

a perfect representation of a woman

with two children iri her arms. The

narrator declares that neither he nor

his companions were led away i>y

their imagination, and that this sta-

tue would hold a distinguished rar.k

in the first-rate collection in Europe.

It was surrounded with drapery,

fringes, canopy, lace, ribbons, all

wrought with such truth and deli-

cacy, as though they had been cxe-

3 H
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ciifcrl by (lie most skilful nriist. ,

The wliolo circular ^roXo mifj-lil he

compnrcd (o ;i caliirdral surrounded

•with chapels ; the dome in the cen-

ter may measure nbotit fifty fathoms.

The oroniid isdam]) : in some of the

grottoes the earth was !)lack ami

soft. One of them !)ore a complete

resemblance (o a ridintf-hoose, and

a pillar stood in the middle of it.

It is impossible to describe every

thing that our inquisitive adventur-

ers saw and admired in the space of

ten hours. They broke off many
beautiful specimens to carry Avith

them, of which they afterwards re-

pented ; for partlj'thesubteiraneotis

humidity and partly the torch-liffht

gave these objects in their natural si-

tuations an extraordinary brillian-

cy, which disappeared in the lii^ht

of day. They had now descended

to such a depth that the largest

torches above them at the ladder ap-

peared like ordinary candles. They
viewed the statue of the woman
with the two children from various

points, both near and distant, and

in all tiie likeness was so striking,

that even the peasants discovered it

of themselves, and one of them, in

the enthusiasm inspired by this re-

markable scene, exclaimed, "Give

me victuals and I would stay here a
month."

The company dined in the grotto :

a report of their subterraneous ex-

pedition was then drawn up, put into

a well-corked bottle, and this bot-

tle deposited in such a situation that

it could not be broken. The names
of all the parly were inclosed in a

leaden box, and that no means of

transmitting them to. posterity might

1)0 neglected, they were cut in a

plate of lead, which was hung up
in a conspicuous pi ice. Th»is did

vanity reward itself for surmounted

dangers.

The torches were nearly burntont.

With regret they were obliged to

take leave of t he Fairies' Grotto,with

which, as the narrator assures us,

the celebrated grotto of Autiparos

. itself cannot sustain a comparison.

Of this any traveller may now con-

vince himself with less trouble than

those adventurous individuals who
led the way, for the necessary hooks

and grappling-irons are everywhere

fastened to assist in the descent.

The peasants, once so terrified by
the very idea of this place, have

ceased to tremble for fear of ghosts,

and cheerfully perform the office of

guides for a small remuneration,

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

QUEEN ELIZABETH S SILK. STOCK-

INGS.

In 1560, the second yeere of

Queene Elizabeth, we are told by

an old writer, hersilke-woman, Mrs.

Mountaguc, presented her majestic,

for a new-yeere's gift, a paire of

black k nit si Ikestockings; the which,

after a few days wearing, pleased

her highnesse so well, that she sent

for Mrs. Mountague, and asked her

where she had them, and if she

could help her to any more; who
answered, saying, ' Imadelhem very

carefully of purpose oidy for your

majestic, and seeing these please

you so well, I will presently set

•more in hand.'— * Do so,' quoth

the queene, ' tor indeed I like silko

stockings so well, because they are
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pleasant, fine, and delicate, that I l

will wcareno more cloth stockins!'!'' •

And from that time unto her death, .

the quecne never nore any more clot h <

liose, bnt only silke stockings ; for
,

you shall understand, tliat Kin<r

Henry the Eighth did weare oncly

cloath hose, or hose cut out of cil-

broade taflaty, or that, by irreat

chance, there came a payreof Spa-

nish silkestockinirs from Spain. Kifig

Edv.ard the Sixth had a payrc of

long Spanish silke stockings sent to

him for a great present. Dukes'

daughters then wore gownes of sat-

ten of Brnges, upon solemn days.

Millinors or haberdashers had not

then any glo'ces emhroydered, or
|

trimmed with gold or silke. Nei-
i

ther could they make any costly
|

xiash or perfume, until about the

iifteeuth yeere of the queene ; when

the Uiirht Honourable Edward de
j

Vcrc, Earl of Oxford, came from I

Ihdy, and brought with him gloves,

si^'ect-bagges, a perfumed leather

jerkin, and other pleasant things; and

t'lat yeere the queene had a payre

of perfumed gloves, trimmed onely

-Nvilh four tuffs, or roses of coloured

silke. The queene took such plea-

sure in these gloves, that she was

pictured with them on her hands,

and for many yeeres after it was call-

ed the Earl of Oxford's perfume.

THE BLACKSMITH TR A NSFO 11 M ED

INTO A PAINTER.

A famous bhicksmilh at Antwerp,

called Quintin Mathys, became en-

amoured of a painter's daughter,

and had the good fortune to touch

her heart. He was handsome, witty,

inijenious, and was also master ot a

good fortune for a man of his pro-

fession ; but the painter could by

no means be brought to consent that

his daughter should marry a black-

smith. The old man's obstinacy did

not dishearten Quintin; animated

by his love, he was taught to over-

come that difficuKy, by exchanging

i'.is hammer f*)r the pencil. In a

little tnme, he equalled, and even

surpassed the best painters in Ant-

werp, and at lenjrtii received the

just reward of his labour. This ge-

nerous lover died in 1520, and

was buried st the foot of the cathe-

[dral, with the foilovang words on

the wall over his tomb:

Connubialis amor de Miilcibro fecit Ap2llein.

Counttbial love changed Valcan to Apelles,

A painting by this artist, reprc-

sentiuiT two misers, the one pny^

ing, and the other receiving, mo-

ney, is esteemed one of the happi-

est efforts of his pencil. The ori-

ginal is in the possesion of his m;i-

jesty, and is in Windsor castle.

THE PAPYRUS OF THE ANCIENTS.

Thepapyrtis, or Cyperus Niiia-

cus, is a large plant tiiat grows wild

in Egypt, in the midst of stagnating

waters left in hollow places after

the inundation of the Nile. \\ e

are told by Theophrastus and Pliny,

(hat the natives used the root of it

for tiring, as well as for other pur-

poses of wood ; that they built little

boats of the plant itself, and formed

the iimerbark into sails, mats, gar-

ments, coverlids, and cordage; that

they chewed it both raw and sod-

den, and swallowed the juice as a

dainty : but of all its uses, the most

celebrated was that of its serving

to write upon like the paper of these

days, Avhich derives its name from

this Egyptian plant. The internal

part of the stalk was cut and se-

parated into different laminae, which

were set apart and dried in the sun

for the manufatture. These lami-
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nae ^Ye^e joined together liorizontally

and transversely in sheets or leaves

upon a smooth board; then nioistrned

Avilh water, which dissolved a kind

of viscous jrlue in the pores of the

])huit, servinj^ to cement and render

the whole uniform. The sheet beini:

thus formed, was put into a press,

and afterwards dried for use. Such

was the process of nriking- paper in

Efifypt, But as the sheets were

co:irse, brown, uneqnal, and im-

perfect, the Romans invented me-

thods to bring th.e fabric to perfec-

tion. They contrived a glue or gum,

by means of which (hey could oc-

casionally enlarge (he size and vo-

lume. They bleached it to a sur-

])rising degree of whitetiess ; they

beat it wi(h hammers so as to render

it more thin and less porous ; they

smoothed and polislied il with ivory,

and, by a sort of calendar, gave it

a shining gloss, li!ce that of t!ie

Chinese paper. According to the

different degrees of delicacy, w hi(e-

iiess, and size, it acquired different

appellations, either from the names

of particular manufictures, from

the great personages who used it,

or from the particular purposes to

which it was applied,

ANLCDOTE OF CONJUCxAL AFFEC-

TION'.

During the siege of Ostend, which

fOM(inueii three years, three months,

and three days, the Spaniards took

a number of Dutch sailors and pi-

Jots, whom they destined to the

galleys, in consequence of the bad

treatment which some of their na-

tion had before experienced from

the Dutch. Catharine Herman, a

woman of great virtue and courage,

wife (o one of these jjilots, having

rcbolvfd to deliver lier husband from

kis captivity, cut offher hair, dress-

ed herself in man's apparel, and

repaired to the camp before Ostend,

after having surmounted the great*

est dilTiculties ; but ^hat formed

the chief obstacle to her design, was

her great beauty, which betrayed

her sex to the officers and soldiers

of the Archduke Albert, who took

her for a spy of Count Maurice of

Nassau. She was therefore arretted,

and carried before (he provost of

the army, who caused chains to be

put upon her hands and feet^ and

treated her with great severity. Ca-

tharine would have considered her-

self happy in (his state of affliction,

had she been sent to tlie same prison

with her husband ; but she was con-

fined in another place ; and, to add

to her grief, she learned that seven

of the prisoners were to be executed

the next day, to avenge the death

ofseven men v»hom the besieged had

treated in the s:;me manner ; and

that the rest were to be put in chains,

either to serve as galley slaves in

the country, or to be sent to Spain.

While this magnanimous female

was agitated between hope and fear,

she saw a Jesuit enter, who CMrae,

according to custom, to visit the

prisoners, and having confessed to

him, she entrusted him with her

secret. The Jesuit, admiring her

resolution, promised her every as-

sistance in his power; and he ob-

tained leave from (he C(juntde Buc-

quoi (afterwards marshal of the

empire), for lier being removed to

the same prison where her husband

was confined. As soon as she per-

ceived him in the deplorable state

of those who expect death or slave-

ry, she fainted ; but having reco-

vered, she could no longer conceal,

her design : as soon therefore as she

yras able to speak, she declared that
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she had sold all her most valuable

articles in order to release her hus-

band ; that she had disguised her-

self in order to nes^ociate for liis

ransom ; and that if she uere not so

fortunate as to succeed Id her enter-

prize, she was resolved to accom-

pany him wherever he niifjlit be

sent ; to assist him in pullinn^ the

oar, and to share in his punishment,

however cruel. Count Bucquoi

haviiii^ heard of her conduct and

determination, was so sensibly

affected by the generosity of this

Dutch woman, tliat he not only be-

stowed on her the highest praise,

but set both her and her husband

at liberty.

Kn.MARKABLE INSTANCES OF ANI-

MAL S.AGACITY, INSTINCT, &C.

Suetonius relates, that the Em-
peror Domitiau had a troop of ele-

phants disciplined to dance to the

sound of music, and that one of

them, which had been beaten for

not havini^ his lesson perfect, was

discovered the night after practis-

ing it by himself in a meadow.

The author of " Ilistoire fie la

Musique ct de ses Effcts,^' asserts,

that he once saw, at the fair of St.

Germain, rats dance in cadence

upon a rope to the sound of instru-

ments, standing upright, each hold-

ing a little counterpoise in the man-

ner of rope-dancers. He says he

also saw eight rats dance a figure

dance as truly as so many professed

dancers; and that a white rat, from

Lapland, danced a saraband justly,

and with all the gravity of a Spa-

jaiard.

Plutarch relates, that a certain

barber, whokeptashopintheGreek
forum, liad a magpie, that imitated

the sound of musical instruments,

Ibe cry of oxen, and could likewise

pronounce many words ; and that a

certain rich man passing by with

trumpeters ia his train, w ho, as was
usual, stopped there and phiyed for

some time, the bird from that day
became silent, to the wonder of every

one. Many reasons were given for

his silence, but the true one was, he

was meditating to imitate the sound

of the trumpets ; for first he was ob-

served to practise silently and to

himself the tunc they had played,

and at last he broke out, and sang it

so truly and melodiously, that all

who heard him were astonished.

Ccelius Rhodeginus relates, that

he saw a parrot at Rome which Car-

dinal Ascanius had purchased for a

hundred pieces of gold, thiit pro-

nounced and clearly articulated,

without hesitation or interruption,

the words of the Apostles' creed.

Kircher relates, that when Basi-

lius, the Emperor of the East, at

the persuasion of Sanlebarenus, had

thrown his son Leo into prison, on

suspicion of his having conspired

against him, the household lament-

ed the fate of Leo, and sang mourn-

ful verses : these a parrot learned,

and Basilius, when he heard it re-

peat them, and in a melancholy

tone pronounce the name of Leoy

was so affected, that he released him,

that it might not be said he was

overcome by a parrot in tenderness

for his son.

SINGULAR EXHIBlTinx.

Cosimo, a painter at Florence,

in the year 1510, having tnken a re-

solution to exhibit an extraordinary

spectacle at the approaching Car-

naval, shut himself up in a great

hall, and there so secretly arranged

every thing for the execution ot'hh

design, that no one had the least

suspicion of what he was ab .'ui. in
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tlie evcnina: of a certain day in the

season of the Carnaval, there ap-

peared, in one of tlie chief streets

of the cify, a chariot painted black,

•with white crosses and dead men's

bones, drawn by six buflaloes ; and

upon the end of the pole stood (he

fii^ure of an angel, with the attri-

butes of death, and holdinfr a lonjr

trumpet in his himds, Avhich he

sounded in a shrill and mournful

tone, as if to awaken and raise the

dead. On the (op of the carriafrp

sat a figure with a scythe in his

hand, representing- Death, having

under his feet many graves, from

which appeared, half way out, the

bare bones of carcases. A great

number of attendants, clothed in

black and white, masked wiih

death's heads, marched before and

behind the chariot, bearing torches,

which en'iigiitened it at distances so

well chosen, that every tiling seemed

natural. There were heard as they

marched muffled trumpets, whose

lioarse and doleful sound served as

a signal for the procession (o stop.

Then the sepulchres were seen (o

open
J
out of which proceeded, as

by a resurrection, bodies resembling

skeletons, who sang, in a sad and

melancholy tone, airs suitable to

the subject, as " Dolor pianto e

penitettza,^^ and others, composed

with all that art and invention the

Italian music is capable of. Wliile

the procession stopped in the public

places, the musicians sang, with a

continued and tremulous voice, the

psalm " ily'/.ffrcre," accompanied

with instruments covered with crape,

to render (heir sounds more dismal.

The chariot was followed by many
persons habited like Gorj)S!'s, and

mounted upon tlie leanest horses

that coiild be found, spread >vith

black housings, having white cross-

es and death's hfads painted at the

four corners. Each of the riders

had four persons to attend him, ha-

bited in throuds like (he dead, each

with a torch in one hand., and a

s(andard of whi(e taffaty, painted

with white crosses, bones, and
death's heads, in the other. In short,

all that horror can imagine most af-

fecting at the resurrection of the

dead, was represented in this mas-

querade, which was intotuled (o re-

present (he triumph of Death. A
spectacle so sad and mournful struck

a damp throiigh Florence ; and al-

though in a time of festivity, made
peni(en(s of some; while o(hers,

admiring the ingenious maniu>r in

which every thing was conducted,

praised the whim of the inventor,

and the execution of a concert so

suitable to the occasion.

ANECnOTE OF DR. BULT,, THE
CI'.LEBnATRD MUSICIAN.

Dr. Bidl hearing of a famous mu-
sician lielonging to a certain cathe-

dral at St. Omers, applied to him

as a novice, to learn something of

his faculty, and to see and admire

his works. The musician, after

some discourse between them, con-

ducted Bull to a vestry or music-

school adjoining the cathedral, and

shewed him a lesson or song of forty

parts, and tlien made a vaunting

challenge to any person in the world

to add one more part to them, sup-

posing it to be so complete and full,

that it was Impossible for any mor-

tal man to correct or add to it. Bull

thereupon desiring the use of pen,

ink, and ruled paper, such as we
call musical paper, requested the

musician to lock him up in (he

school fortwo or three hours ; which

being done, not without great dis-
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dainhy the musician, Bull, in that

lime or less, added forty more parts

to the piece. The musician there-

upon beinir called in, he viewed it,

tried it, and retried it : at length he

burst out into a great ecstasy, and

swore by the (jreat God, that he

who added the forty parts must be

either the Devil or Dr. Bull

!

CAUSES OF WAR.
ifj/ Augustus v

War is one of the sco»ire:es of

humanity, a scourj^e which should

never be brandished without just

cause; but, alas ! how would bleed-

ing nations be petrified with horror,

if they knew that all which is told

Ihem in manifestoes, is in general

but empty words ! 1 am not allud-

ing to the wars of our days, wiiich

may all be exceed in<^ly just, but to

those of past times, of which we

may still venture now and then to

speak. We have no occasion to

ransack history long, in order to pro-

duce examples of uars undertaken

for causes so paltry, that every ho-

nest mind must revolt ai tliem. It

is not always that transactions of

this kind, which naturally shun the

light, find their way to public view;

but where this does happen, it is

conimonly to the disgrace of poten-

tates, who, to be sure, have long

reposed quietly in silver coffins, and

who. in iheir lifetime also enjoyed

peaceful slumbers beneath purple

canopies.

On the death of the Emperor
Charles VI. Cardinal Fleury, who
who was then a 11- powerful in France,

was sincerely desirous of avoiding a

war with the Queen of Hungary.

He justly observed, that by the pre-

liminaries signed at Vienna in 1735,

the king had accepted the Pragma-

tic Sanction, as it was called, which

guaranteed to Maria Theresa the

ON KOTZEBUE.

indivisibility of the imperial states ;

that consequently France was bound
by his promise to maintain this

Pragmatic Sanction. The cardinal,

however, notwithstanding his love

of peace, was forced into a war.

By what means ?

In the first place, the infanta of

Spain, a French princess, had taken

it into her head to procure an esta-

blishment for her husband in Italy,

no matter whether by a just or un-

just war. She dispatched courier

after courier to the cardinal, and

the tone of her letters proved that

the great, when they have any point

to carry, can flatter as basely as

their courtiers. " You forget us,'*

she wrote on the 21st September,

j

1740, " but I am determined to give

1
you no rest, till I obtain my ob-

t ject. AV'hen I was in France, you
: called me your darling. It is not

j

handsome of you to forget your

friends, and especially me, who am
so strongly attached to you. Absenc!^

has had no effect upon me," &c.

A week afterwards, on the 28th

Septeniber, this was followed by a

similar letter, in which she vowed

the most tender and everlasting

friendship to the cardinal, if he

would gratify her wishes on this oc-

casion. After an interval of a fort-

night, she once more reminded him,

that he had himself contributed to

bring abdut her marriage; that with-
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out doubt he wished (o sec her com-

plelely happy; consfiquently, «&:c.

Fleury returued the princess no

answer: on this she wrote another

letter, filled with gentle reproaclics,

and represented to hin>, that if she

should have children, they must

have bread to cat {un moiceau a man-

ger). So because her royal higliness

the infanta chose to beget children,

millions of men were to be over-

whelmed with all (he horrors of war,

(hat those children might be able to

cat in comfort (heir bread moistened

with blood. Jt is to be observed,

than when the great speak of a hit

of breads they mean a whole coim-

try^ for thoy have all a pretty good

appetite.

, This was not the language of

(he infanta alone. The king and

queen of Spain themselves conde-

scended to transmit the most urgent

entreaties to the cardinal. " This

is a fine opportunity," wrote the

king, " to procure something for the

infant (poifr avoir faire quclque

those a Vinfant) — an excellent

cause for war!—" and," continues

Le, " 1 request the king, my nephew,

to remember his daughter, that her

children may have some provision,

and not go entirely without like

younger sons (cadets). Into your

hands I confide my interests, and

assure you of my invariable friend-

ship."

The queen wrote in the same tone,

and styled the cardinal her cousin.

If these Spanish |)rirjciples were be-

come universal, all Europe ought in

future to go into mourning at the

birth of every prince, as it must ne-

cessarily be followeii hy a new war,

to procure the young gentieipan a

bit of bread.

The flatteries of the Spanish

court were, in the third place, r<»-

inforced by an inadvertency of the

archduchess, consort of the Duke
of Lorraine, who in the letter an-

nouncing the emperor's death, as-

sumed the title of Duchess of Bur-

gundy, Lorraine, and Bar ; and had

even used a seal round which was

enofraved the chain of the order of

the Golden Fleece, contrary to an

agreement, by virtue of which, after

the emperor's decease, the king of

Spain alone was to be considered

grand master of that order. Hence

were deduced the most frightful in-

ferences of what was to be expected

of the new house of Austria. But

this was not all.

The cardinal was, in the fourth

place, besieged by (he courdcrs, who
always hopeby war to gain advance-

ment, whether merited or not ; and

especially by the Count de Belleisle,

who carried on his operations against

(lie minister through the medium of

some old female friends. At the

emperor's death this Belleisle was

neither marshal of France, nor duke

and peer : it was only by war that

he could acquire those honours
;

and if he missed tliis opportnnitj^,

and the old cardinal were to die, he

might perhaps be entirely forgotten.

That the world might not experi-

ence such a calamity, but rather en-

joy the happiness of admiring the

Count de Belleisle as duke and peer,

it was absolutely necessary that war

should be waged. Fleury sent him,

in the first instance, as ambassador

to the election of an emperor at

Frankfort, where the elector of Ba-

varia was chosen ; and thus the ar-

dent wish for war was at length ac-

complished. How finely sounded

(he manifestoes ! how completely it

was proved (hat France was forced
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info a war by the claims of the house
]
decorated herself with an order that

of Austria ; and fiobody knew or

durst say aloud, that the flatteries

ofa princess, who experienced cmiui

in Spain; the importunities of a

royal pair, who wished to c.srich

their children with the spoils of

others; the vanity of a female, who

did not bcloiiH- to her ; and the am-

bition ofa courtier, solicitous to com-

mand an army, were the sole caus-

es of the cruelties and devastations

committed for three years upon in-

nocent nations.

Plate 59.—MARIA LOUIS
The last twenty ^ears, a period

abound ini^ beyond precedent in re-

markable events, has not perhaps

produced or.c more extraordinary

than the union of the present ruler

of France with the illustrious and

lovely princess, of whom the an-

nexed engravini^ exhil)its an accu-

rate and spirited likeness, executed

by Cardon, from a paintini^ by Gue-

rard, ofVicruia. 'JMiat an obscure

adventurer should, by splendid mi-

litary talents, by a fortunate con-

currence of circumstances, and,

above all, by the imbecility of his

enemies, elevate himself to the rank

of the most powerful potentate in

Europe, excites less astonishment,

llum to beliold one of its most an-

cient and pnmdest sovereign fami-

lies sncrificini^ its dignity and ho-

nour by so intiimite an alliance with

a man polluted by almost every

crime. By necessity, that tyrant

to whom the great as well as the

little are obliged to bow, was the

unfortunate Francis compelled to

resign his lovely daughter to the

arms of the most inveterate foe with

which the house ofAustria ever had

to contend.

Maria Louisa, eldest daughter of

Francis IL emperor of Austria, by

bis first consort, was born Decem-

ber ISth, 1791, and was married to

the Emperor Napoleon at St. Cloud

on the 4th of April, 1810. The
Sup. Vol. ir.

\, EMPRESS OF FRANCE.
fetes and illuminations, and fire-

works and spectacles, with which the

overjoyed Parisians celebrated this

event, formed, for such a length of

time, the only theme of the French
newspapers, and were so fully de-

tailed by our own, that it would be

wholly unnecessary to record them
in this place.

This princess, though her educa-
tion has been extremely retired, ne-

vertheless possesses those accom-
plishments and that refinement of

manners which befit her exalted

rank. With these advantages is

combined the fascination of per-

sonal charms. She is of a light

complexion, somewhat above the

middle stature, and somewhat in-

clining to emhonpoint.

Of the character of so young a

female, and who had hitherto mix-

ed so little with the great world, it is

as impossible yet to form any judg-

ujent, as to determine what will be

the consequence of the match into

which she has been forced : for not-

withstanding all the cheerfulness,

nay, even eagerness, with which

she is represented to have embraced

the proposal, she can scarcely have

considered herself in any other light

than as a sacrifice extorted from her

humbled house, and laid, to pur-

chase its existence, at the feet of a

man, of whose atrocities she could

not have been wholl}' ignorant.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TUNGUSES, A SIBERIAN TRIBE.

(From the unpublished Journal of a Traveller.)

TitE Turiguses are of middling l| they c;ui dispense with, and nre
stadire, and well made. Tlicy have

jj sure to j'ind them airain. They can
flat faces and small eyes, but neither

in such a degree as the Calmucks.
\

Their skin is soft and white, and
j

their complexion ruddy. They
have dark, animated eyes, thin lips,

'

black, but scanty hair, and little i

beard. The youn^^est anion i^ us are i

scarcely so upright and so brisk as

their oldest people. Their vivacity
j

describe so accurately to their wives

the place where they have left some
animal w hich they have killed, that

their family never fail to discover

the prize. They are very coura-

geous; armed only with bows and
arrows, they will venture singly to

attack the largest bears, and are

invarial)ly victorious. When woujkI-

hearing are extremely acute.

Thej- always appear just as tlu'y

are, an<l are strangers to dissimula-

tion. They know no care, being

content if they can satisfy the most

pressing wants; and amidst total

privation for several d;iys together,

neither anxious nor dejected. They
cheerfully share the last morsel they

possess, and it costs them no eHbrls

to render services to others. Suspi-

cion and jealousy never disturb their

repose. To lie appears to them the

height of absurdity : hejice they

never use protestations nor impreca-

tions. Nothing is more disgraceful

in their eyes than to be accounted a

thief, and this point of honour often

leads to the exchange of arrows.

is extraordinary, and their sight and
i

cd ever so seveiely, they scarcely

utter a complaint.

'JMiiirsnow-shoes are boards, four

feet long, and seven inches in breadth,

pointed at each end, and covered

with the skins of deers' legs, the

hair of which, when they go up
hill, prevents their slipping back.

They make use, at the same time,

of a long staff, at the end of which
is fastened a small Ihit piece of wood,

to keep it from sinking into the snow.

To gold and the precious metals

they attach no value, giving them
to their children as play-things. A
Tunguse, Avho had a handful of ru-

bles which had formerly been taken

from a murdered Cossack, gave them
all for a pood of flour. The seller,

a Russian, appearing delighted with
They trace their game, or stray

j
|,is bargain, the Tunguse gave him

cattle to a great distance over the i| all he had left; and when Ihestran-

(jrass and raoss, and are never mistak-
j

ger refused to take so large a sum,
en, even if the animals have passed ij the Tunguse told him he could not

through w hole herds of other beasts.

'J'hey point out the spots, beneath

whicii springs exist at a consider-

make good arrows with that iron.

Thus the dealer received 40 rubles

for a pood of flour, which in that

able depth below the dry surface of
|;
country is worth about 20 copecks.

the ground. They know every tree

and every stone in the track of their
i

excursions. Whe/> they have moun-

tains to climb, they often suspend

from trees in deserts such tliiu«'s as \

Old people count the ypars of

their age by the number of tiuus

thej' have paid tribute. There are

many who reckon (iO, and some 70,

such years; but upon the whole

I
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they ^^ive themselves little concern

about their ns^es.

They Iiavc three species of oaths,

or rather ordeals, for the ascertain-

ing of truth. The ordinary oath i|

is, when the accused person !)ran-
i

dishing a knife towards thesnn, is ij

required fo repeat these words :
" If

jj

I am guill^', may tlie sun cause dis-
|

ease to make as much havoc in my
bowels as this knife woukl f The
second form is considered more aw-

ful. The accused ascending a high

hill, is obliged to exchiinj, " If I

am guilty, may I die, or lose my
children and caKle, or nevermore

be successful in hunting!"—accord-

ing to circumstances.

When they take the most solemn

of their oaths, a dog is killed near

a fire, the accused drinks some of

his blood, and says, " As sure as 1

drink this blood, I speak the truth.

—If I lie, may I perish, and be

burned or waste away likethisdog !"

To conciliate the favour of the

gods, the priest or scham in some-

times orders a dot to be erected.

This doi is a cross, above two yards

high ; twigs of the hirch tree arc

bound round the upper part of it,

and a swan, duck, or mew, pre-

viously killed, with outstretched

wings and extended neck, is fast-

ened to it.

The subjects of (heir songs, are

love, hunting, the beauties of na-

ture, the exploits of their ancestors,

wonders, and adventures. A Tun-

gusiantale, but which betrays some-

thing of the Mogul taste, is sub-

joined as a specimen.

In a certain kingdom there once

reigned a prince, named Dolodai,

"who had 2000 servants, and resid-

ed in a city surrounded by three

walls ; the exterior of wood, the

middle of stone, and the innermost

of iron. At the door of his jt/rtf

stootl a column of steel, to wiiich

he tied his charger.

Tliis prince Ind seven d nighters,

of whom the youngest, Suwudm-
gina, was of extraordinary beauty.

Each of them had a cli;iriot of gold

to go abroad in. It happened that

the bird Nogoi once came flyini;

unexpecleilly, and carried them all

seven through the air with such

velocity that they knew not where

they were. The youngest only es-

caped through heringenuity. Trans-

t'orming herself into an e;igle, she

flew to her father's habit.ition, and

perched upon the steel pillar before

ihejurte, to which the chancer was

fastened. TheafFrighted beast neigh-

ed so loud that many juries fell

down, and great numbers of people

lost their senses. The prince, in-

censed at this mischief, drew his

sabre to dispatch the eagle, but the

bird, in a human voice, exclaimed,

" Pardon, prince, and hold thy

hand, I have something to tell thee.

Thou hadst seven daughters, now
thou hast none." The astonished

prince became still more enniged,

and would have cloven the skull of

the governess of the princesses.

" Vain is thy fury," continued the

eagle, " thou couldst not thyself

have saved thy daughters. Karat-

kakan Nojen, a great strong man,

came flying ft om the West, and car-

ried them off. He is very wise, and

has a horse of a d;irk colour, and

so swift, that neither wind nor clouds

can overtake him. I, thy daugh-

ter Suwudangina, have, by my wit,

escaped from him, to enquire whe-

ther thou canst release me from his

power, as 1 will not marry him ;

or whether thou knowest any other

3 1 2
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stroPfi^ man able to encounter liini."

—" I itm old," replied the father,

** and were I even not, I should be

no match for Karatkakan Nojcn. I

have heard of a hero in the South,

whose name is Kuludai, bnt the

distance to him is so great, that a

bird would be three years, and the

swiftest horse ten, in reaching him.

In the East, lives a still greater hero,

Arsalnn Bakschi (teacher of lions.)

His horse, Scbaman Tschagaja,

knows what is passing in every

country ; he Is swifter than a bird,

nay, than the wind itself. But to

him it is so far, that neither a bird

nor the best horse could ever arrive

at the place."—" So I have heard

too," said the daughter ; and at part-

ing requested some provision from

her father, who ordered eight ca-

mels to be killed and given to the

eagle. The bird flew sometinjes

under, sometimes above the clouds,

"without resting for seyen years.

When the earth exhibited a white

appearance, it fancied it was win-

ter, and when it's aspect was dark,

it accounted it summer. In her.

flight, Suwuclangiua discovered a

magnificent 7M /-/<?. Near it, on the

right, stood a pillar of steel, and

by the pillar seven yellowish horses.

They had golden manes, and silver

bridles and saddles. On each sad-

dle was spread the skin of a lynx.

On the left hand side of the jurie

seven fox-coloured horses, ready

saddled, were tied to an oaken pil-

lar. Their manes were of silver,

as were also the saddles and bridles,

«nd the hoofs of steel. To the right

of llie fire, sat seven youngmen,each
of whom was making an arrow. On
the 1( ft, seven damsels were making
a fur j^rmcnt, with seven different

;

borders of silver. The youths hand-

ed the arrows to the maidens, and'

asked if they had ever seen any body
who could make neater arrows.
" They arc fine arrows," said the

maidens, " but Arsalun Bakschi,

who dwells in the East, is so strong

and skilful, that one of his fingers

surpassesall your art and strength."

The youths broke their arrows and
threw them into the fire. The seven

maidens having comj)leted the gar-

ment, asked the young men, if they

had ever seen fairer, more. prudent,

and more clever girls. " You are

fair, prudent, and clever," they re-

plied ;
" but Princ<; Dolndai has se-

ven daughters, of whom the young-
est, Suwudangina, is so much more
fair, prudent, and clever, that you
are all not worth one of her finger-

nails." They threw the garment

into the fire.

Suwudangina having heard this,

continued her flight in the form of

an eagle. Proceeding thus for a

year, she remarked an earthquake,

and on approaching the earth, she

learned that Arsalnn Bakschi was

just then making arrows. She flew

towards the quarter where the air

resoimded with his work, and saw a

cave in a mountain with silver

plants, the flowers of which were

of gold. On either side of the moun-
tain was a lak<", filled with milk in-

stead of water. Upon the moun-
tain stood a magnificent ////7/^, with

silver walls and golden roof. With-

in it was a iuan just then iikllte act

of finishing an arrow. iJe im])lored

the gods to give him such a feather

that his arrow might never miss his

enemy, and that no ferocious beast

might be able to escape him. The
eagle heard this, and pulling a fea-

ther out of its right wing, dropped

it into theji//r/e. Arsalun picked it
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«p, admired its large size, and fi-

nished his arrow. He wished for

another feather, which was given

him in the same manner out of ths

eagle's left wing. He now per-

ccivH the eagle, and asked, " What
great bird art thou ?"—" Thou ask-

estme," replied the eagle, "with-
out having told me who thou art."—" I am Arsalun Bakschi."—
*' And what are those arrows for ?"

—^ I am going to make an excur-

sion towards the west, where d wells

Prince Dolodai, the youngest of

whose seven daughters I intend to

marry."—" I am she," exclaimed

Suvvudangina.—" Art thou indeed ?

O then come to me !"—" No," re-

plied she, " Ihou must first con-

vince me that thou art Arsalun Bak-
schi."—" I will send an arrow over

nine hills, and it shall remain fixed

in thelenth."—" No," said she,
*' thy arrow must pierce through

nine hills, cleave a feather on the

tenth, penetrate through five more,

and infix itself in the sixth." The
bird placed the feather. Arsalun

twanged his bow, the arrow pierced

through nine hills, cleft tiie feather

on the tenth, penetrated through five

more, and infixed itself in the sixth,

out of which the eagle drew it, and

carried it back to the hero.

The eagle now transformed itself

into a beautiful female, who sat

down by the hero in the jurte, and

conversed and slept with him . Early

in the morning when they rose, Ar-

salun's favourite horse came to him
and said, " Who is it that my
master has with him ?"—" It is a

fair lady," replied he, " whom I

have taken for my wife."—" Thou
hast not gained a wife," said the

cunning horse, " but bast involved

thyself in great danger ; and if thou

vainest thy life, fasten thy jurle

with twelve iron chains, and put on
thy military attire. When thou
shalt hear an outcry at noon, and
see hail - stones, at first the size

of sheep and then of camels, stir

not out of thy jurte, for then will

come the hero Karatkakan N(»ien.

He will strike thy jurte and bid thee

defiance, but make no reply, and
remain in thy habitation. If thou
goest out, never wilt thou belioM
thy wife again."—The horse re-

turned to his pasture ; Arsalun fol-

lowed his advice in every particu-

lar, and sat down in his jurte.

At noon he felt an earthquake and
heard a vehement noise. It hailed.

The first stones were not smaller than
sheep, and those that followed were
as large as camels ; at the same time
such was the fury of the tempest
that it broke the ten chains Avhich

fortified the jurte. Soon after-

wards came the hero ; he struck the

jurte first with a switch and then

with a spear, exclaiming, " Art
thou Arsaluu Bakschi, whom the

whole world accounts courageous,

strong, and invincible ? Now that

I see thee sitting inetfeminate dalli-

ance with a woman, I consider thee

themost cowardly aivd abject wretch
under the sun. Hearest thou not

how terrific is my arrival ?"

Arsalun, unable to contain him-
self any longer, seized his sword
and sallied out of the jurte. Find-
ing nobody, he returned, but his

wife was gone.

He called his cunning horse,

mounted him fully equipped, and
rode away. He soon bore him over

the tops of the trees, and flew very

near the clouds through the atmo-

sphere. He met with an eagla,

holding his princess in his claws,
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and cleft the bird in hvo with his I

arrow from bond to tail. The prin-

cess dropped to the ground; ihe'

eaj^le fell at the same time, but

scarcely had he touched the earth,

when the two halves grew together,

and the bird flew away with his

prey. A second arrow shot off one

of his wings; but the eagle fastened

it on again immediately, and by his

magic art healed the many wounds

which he rec(;ivcd. Three years

did Arsalun coiitinne the pursuit.

In the fourth ho arrived at the ea-

gle's habitation. II is city had a

triple wall, of wood, of stone, and

of iron. The eagle shut his gales,

and stationed guards to defend (hem.

Arsalun took an arrow, lipped wilh

the feathers of the princess, and

said to it, " O my arrow, wastlliou

not made to be used against my
enemies ? Assist me now." He shot

down the three walls and the habi-

tation.

Karatkakan appeared on his best

horse, and said, ''Arsalun Haks-

chi, depart from me in peace, if

thon vainest thy life; fornot thou,

but J, was the first lover of (he lady.

I carried off seven princesses lo my
abode, and destined them for my
wives. One, indeed, escaped, bu(

yet she is mine, and not tliinc."—
*' While 1 have hands, iceiy and

life, I will not desist," replied Ar-

salun ;
*' and thoushalt not detain

my bride. I would fain fight with

thee."—" So thou shall," said Ka-

ratkakan Nojen, " and that on a

cliff of the shore, abrupt, loft}', and

so narrow that wecan scarcely stand

upon it with one leg."—'* Wher-
ever thou appointcst," answered

Arsalun, " 1 will meet thee." Both

mounted their best horses, and pro-

ceeded lo the place agreed on. Ka-

ratkakan transformed himself into

a stag, and Arsalun assumed the

form of a wild goat. The combat

was obstinate. The stag was supe-

rior in strength, but when he fell,

he was precipitated to the bottom,

whereas the goat maintained his

tooling in the rocks. After a con-

flict of three days, they mustered

up all their strength ; the slag be-

came an elk, and the goat a wild

boar. The contest was renewed,

and was again kept up three days.

They then fought as men, and for

this purpose chose a plain. They

were on horseback. At first they

nltacked each other wilh lances,

and then drew their swords, but all

these breaking, they had recourse

(o their whips. The latter being

soon done for, they alighted from

their horses, and fought without

arms. The struggle lasted three

years, and neither was able to dis-

patch his rival.

x\t lenglh the horses interfered in

(he combat. Arsaliiii's horse said,

" My master will not kill Nojen,

because he is very strong and im-

morlal. But 1 know how to effect

his destruclion. Beyond Ihirlyscas

is an island ; here resides his sister,

who watches over his death. This

lies in an arrow, and the arrow in

a chest, which this sister guards

without intermission. 1 will try to

obtain possession of it." Nojen's

horse said almost the same thing to

his master: " I know how to ac-

complish Arsalun's death : it lies in

the steel pillar near liis jitrte. Jn

(his pillar is a saw, and in the saw

death." Both the horses set out to

I felch the death of their enemies.

I

When Nojen's horse, after passing

over thirty seas, had reached the

island, the residence of Nojen's
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sister, herjurte fell with tlie sliock.

The sister endeavoured lo njjJiuki

it, nnd mearnvliilc lost the chest

containing tlie airow. The horse

broke open the cliest, and ran away
with the prize. Nojen's horse broke

Arsalun's column, and seized the

saw between his teeth. On their

return, each of tliem strove to be

first ; but Arsalun's horse gave No-
jen's such a kick with one of his

liinder Vgs, that lie dropped t!.e

saw of deatli, wliicli his antagonist

seized and swallowed, and then car-

ried the arrow to his master. Witli

this arrow Arsalun killed Karatka-

kan, on which he entered his ci(y,

look his own wife, and then the

wives of Nojon, his servants, and
his flocks, and lived highly honour-

ed and respected.

REFLECTIONS ON GENIUS.

It might seem as a property al-

most inseparable from, and annexed

to, all the existences of whicli the

humaiiinind is aware, that, from a

state of inferior power and expan-

sion, they are capable of arriving;

at a superior degree of perfectibili- '

fy, and some in their nature (al-
I

most) attain it, as it were, independ-

ent of any peculiar actions. Tiiis,

wiien applied to the mind of man,

constitutes what usually is deno-

minated gtriius. To describe the

methods by which the understand-

ing operates in cases of this nature,

were irrelevant to the purpose of

this disquisition ; let itsuilice brief-

ly, therefore, to state the various

visible effects of which it is produc-

tive. Men, whose minds have either

by regular education, or a fortuitous

assemblai^e of influencing princi-

ples, attained what is considered by

the vulgar as an innate energy, are

observed, if they regularly keep one

object in view, invariably to attain

the purpose which they desire ; if

not, to those who investigate the

resources of their intellect, it is

clearly evident that they possess the

power, even although they abstain

from the exertipa of it. A dia-

mond, even although circumstances

of necessity (by supposition) had

operated in such a manner that it

never conld be polished, would ne-

vertheless be a diamond, and altho'

toappearance nothingbut acornmoii

pebble, would be possessed of those

virtues, which, although they never

could be called into action, yet

would exist. But in the humaa
mind it is otherwise, as no analogy

can exist between things of so differ-

ent a nature as spirit and matter,

the very existence of the former de-

pending but upon the self-conscious-

ness that it does exist, the nature of

the soul being in every individual

the same, its organization being

derived Avholly from the set of ideas

which it ciUier fovtuitoiifcly has re-

ceived or intentionally has been im-

bued with. Tlicse, Avhicii first it

passively acknowledges, when it has

attained a greater degree of expan-

sion, it puts into practice, the me-

thods necessarily varying as much
as there are different men ; but those

whoseminds have attained the excel-

lence I allude to, move with superior

brilliance in their respective spheres.

The philosopher investigates human
nature, he pierces the flimsy veil of
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siiperstition, and iiituilively, as it

were, when two opinions are offered

to the decision of his judj^meiit,

sciz<s upon, and acknowledges, the

trndi of that which is right. Infe-

rior to him, though all superior in

their respective offices, are the legis-

lator, the poet, and the warrior

r

many ofhers might be ennmcrated,

but it is sufficient to allude to thoso

whose province more vividly call*

forth those energies which arc Ih©

exclusive attributes of genius.

Victor.

THAMAS KOULI KHAN.
By AtGLSTUS

Iv the fourth volume of thit Edi-

fi/ing and remarkahJe tellers from

foreisti JMissions, printed at Paris

in 1781, there is an interesting nar-

rative of the Persian rcvohitions

under Tliamas Kouli Khan, till his

expedition to India. According to

this, in the comnencement of his

career, there never was a more sub-

tle or successful usurper. Auda-

city, address, and good fortune

combined to exalt him. The sol-

diers, whom he almost invariably

conducted to victory, and by whom
he contrived to render hiujsclf be-

loved, were eager to place upon the

throne a man who seemed to have

chained fortune to the wheels of his

triumphal car. His conduct was

perhaps less politic when he thought

himself securely seated upon the

throne.

*' No prince," say the missiona-

ries, who saw him in the time of his

prosperity and s[)Iendour, " no

j)rince ever ruled Persia with such

despotic sway. His will alone was

sacred ; and to this, religion, laws,

and customs were obliged to give

way." Father Saigne relates that he

conquered India with no more than

60,000 men, and caused himself to

be crowned at Delhi. On this he

coined new rupees, with his portrait

and this inscription :
—" He zcas

iorn to be the sovereign ofthe world.

Who h the king of kings ? Nadir

VON KOTZEBUE.

S/iah." H e nevertheless quitted the

throne of India of his own accord,

reinstated the former monarch, and

returned with immense wealth to

Persia.

But how did it eventually fare

with this king of kings? Though
his tyranny was universally detested,

yet
J
as usual, the subjugated na-

tions remained quiet ; for they con-

tinued their former pursuits unmo-

lested, and if people can hwt get

money they are content. A secret

conspiracy was formed among his

creatures, and after a reign of 13

years, he was assassinated. How
fortunate it is for suffering humani-

ty, that a tyrant has no friends, even

among those whom he has raised

from the dust, and with whom he

has divided his spoils.

Oft the death of Thamas Kouli

Khan, the treasure which he had

amassed by plunder was brought to

Maschet in chests, two of which

were a camel's load. There these

chests, according to the relation of

the missionary, who was an eye-
' witness, were piled up in the market-

place, and formed a heap as high

as the palace of Maschet. What
now availed the plunderer this

booty stained with blood and tears ?

It is worthy of remark, that Nero

likewise reigned exactly thirteen

years. It w ould seem that the num-

ber thirteen is dangerous to tyrants.
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INTERESTING INTELLIGENCE FROM THE LONDON GAZETTEa

Admiralty -ojfice, June 5. Vice-adm.

Sir J. Saumarez has transmitted to J. W.
Croker, Esq. a lecter he had received

from Capiiiin Sayer, of the Raleigh sloop,

giving an account of his having, in com-

pany with the Alban and Princess of

Wales cutters, engaged olF the Scaw, on

the '23d of last month, a Danish flotilla of

seven gun-boats, one of which was blown

up, and the rest dispersed, greatly da-

maged.—And also a letter from Capt.

Watts, of the Woodlark sloop, reporting

the destruction of a Danish cutter-priva-

teer, the 6\van, of six guns, and 'J5 men,

on the 27 ih of the same month, under the

protection of batteries and field-pieces on

the inland of Lassoe, by the boats of

the Woodlark, commanded by Lieut. T.

Crawford.

Vice-Adm. Douglas has transmitted to

J. W. Croker, Esq. a letter fiom Capt.

Earquhar, of the Desifee, giving an ac-

count of an attack made on the 29th of

last month, by the boats of that .ship,

with tliose of the Quebec, Britomart sloop,

and Bold gun- brig, under the directions

of Lieut. S. Radford, of the Desiree, upon

some armed vessels of the enemy, lying

in the Vlie, one of which, a French lug-

ger, of six guns and 20 men, was driven

on shore and burnt, and the following

vessels captured and brought out, viz. a

French lugger, of 12 guns and 42 men
;

a French schuyt privateer, of four guns

and 17 men; a Dutch gun-boat ; and a

small row boat. Capt. Farquhar highly

commends the good conduct of Lieut.

Radford, and the other officers and men
employed on the occasion. No loss was

sustained on our part; the enemy had

one man killed and three wounded.

Admiralty-office, June 9. Extract of

a letter frrtm Vice-adm. Sir J. Saumarez,

to J. \V. Croker, Esq. dated on board

II. M. S. Victory, in Ilawke roads, Got-

tenburgh, May 28.

His majesty's sloop Woodlark, on the

26th inst. chased on shore and destroyed

a Danish cutter-privateer, otf Hadstiand,

uiouniing eight 2-1-pouuder carronades,

with a crew of 35 men, under the pro-

tection of the enemy's batteries and

armed vessels.

Vice-adin. Sir J. Saumarez has trans-

mitted to J. VV. Croker, Es^. a letter he

Sup. Vol. IV,

had received from Caj)!. Robinson, of

the Prometheus sloop, giving an account

of his having captured at the entrance of

the Sound, on the 2+th of last month,

two Danish privateers, one a lugger of

three guns and 20 men ; and the oilier a

schooner of three guns and 16 men, both

of which had been out about a fortnight,

without making any capture.

Admiralty-office, June 16. Adm. Lord

Gambler has transmitted to J. VV. Croker,

Esq. a letter from Capt. Holham, of the

ship Defiance, giving an account of the

boats of that ship, under the directions

of Lieuts. W. Style and G. Hutchinson,

having on the 1st inst. after a pursuit (.f

six hours rowing, captured and brought

out from under the two batteries at Belle-

isle, and the fire of some field-pieceu

and armed vessels, three chasse marees*

laden with wine and rosin for L'Orient.

Dovjning-street, June 2 1 . Dispatchei

have been received from Lieut-gen. Sir

J. Stuart, dated Messina, 2+th April,

1810, transmitting thecopy of a dispatch

and inclosure from Brig-gen. 0.swald, of

which the following are copies.

Head-Quarters, Camp before St. Maura,
March 24-, 1810.

Sir,—I have the honour to report to your

excellency, that the troops, with the na-

val "forces under the orders of Captain

Eyre, of his majesty's ship Magnificent,

as per margin*, sailed from Zante on th«

morning of the 21st, and reached the

island of St. Maura the same evening.

Early the next day, the army disem-

barked to the .southward of the town.

The enemy retiring iVom the batteries on

the approach of his majesty's ship Imo-

gene and gun-boats, the.troops imini'di-

alely moved forward. Lieut. -Col. Lowe,

commanding the advance, a portion of

which (Greek light infantry), under Ma-
jor Church, was kept upon the iknk, and

drove a party of Albanians fidm the ad-

jacent heights. The toun was found to

be evacuated ; Gen. Canms having, with

his whole force (amounting to above

1000 men), retired into the fortress and

strong field-works contingent thereto ; at

the same time acquainting the civil ad-

• Magiiificeut, Belle Foulc, anU Imojeiie.

3K
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niinistralion with his inability any longer

to proiect them.

The fortress of St. Maura is situated

on a narrow sandy isthmus, of three miles

in length, which joins it to the island,

and it has, besides, a direct communica-
tion with the town by a singularly narrow
causeway, nearly a mile in length. The
neck of land is defended by two strong

redoubts, and an intrenchmeiU regularly

consirucied, and capable of such a resist-

ance as led the enemy to declare they
would arrest our progress for a month at

least. Lieut. -colonel Lowe being left

to watch the enemy's movements from
the town, supported by Colonel Wilder
and two battalions, I proceeded with a
portion of light infantry to reconnoitre

the isthmus. Major Church, I found,

had already, with four companies of the

Greek light infantry, carried the first re-

doubt ; the enemy retiring upon his next
entrenchment, where he remained in

force, assiduously employed in complet-
ing its defence. It was obvious that no
time ought to be lost in carry ing this work

:

accordingly the battalion of detachments
under Major Clarke, 35th regiment, was
called from the town to support the at-

tack, which previous success and the best

apparent disposition induced me to con-
fide to the Greek light infantry. Capt.

Eyre, who did me the honour to land

with the troops, directed his majesty's

ship Leonidas to be placed so as to favour
the assault. Capt. Brisbane, R. N. who
was also on shore, conveved this order
and our intentions to Capt. Griffiths.

The line to be attacked extended from
sea to sea, mounted with four pieces of
cannon, well flanked, had a wet ditch

and abbalis in front, manned bv about
500 infantry, and was so defded from
the sea as to render it almost secure from
the fire of the shipping. His majesty's
ship Leonidas came to anchor as close as

the water would admit of; meanwhile
the troops, formed in colwrnns, approach-
ed, and were to a certain distance cover-
ed by the ground. On opening the front
of the work, they became exposed to a
heavy and well-directed fire of grape and
musketry. The Greeks resor'ed to their

accustomed, and in many situations ap-
propriate, mode <if fighting; nor couid
the most gallant eftorts of Major Church,
Captain Tnffin (inspectors), and others of
their offici^rs make them advance with
that celerity which, on similar occasions,

usually commands both safety and suc-

cess. I am unequal to do justice to the
exertions of my staff, to the officers of the

royal artillery and the royal engineers,

who accompanied me upon this trying

occasion. Captains Eyre and Stephen*,

of the royal navy, were amongst the most
animated in the combat, and were both

wounded in the display of professional

characteristic valour. Upon finding the

head of the column could not be brought
to the assault, I immediately directed

Major Clarke to bring up the battalion of

detachments, consisting of two compa-
nies of royal marines, under Captains

Snow and Stewart, two companies of De
Rolle's under Major de Bosset, and two
companies Calabrian free corps, under
Major Oswald. The royal marines, led

by Major Clarke, and headed by their

officers, broke through the abbatis and
charged into the intrenchments ; they

were nobly supported by De Rolle's un-

der Major Bosset ; and no delicacy can
prevent me from noticing the gallant ex-

ertion of Major Oswald, in bringing for-

ward his corps. The contest was not of

long duration ; the enemy fled at all

points, pursued with the bayonet from

work to work ; and such was his preci-

pitation, that he not only abandoned the

camp and cannon of the attacked line,

but left his remaining strong position,

followed by Mnjor (Jlarke's command
even to the gates of the fortress. His

flight was accelerated by a previously

concerted and extremely well executed

movement of Lieut. -col. Lttwe, with the

rifles of his corps, supported by a com-
pany of the 35th and two companies of

the royal Corsican rangers. 'I'he party,

headed by the lieui.-col. pushed along

the narrow and perfectly exposed cause-

way which connects the town with the

fortress. This unexpected advance laid

open the enemy's rear, and contributed

to his so quickly abandoning the strong

redoubts, which a front attack alone

could with difiiculty eflect. The lieut.-

col. in his report speaks highly of the

good conduct of the officers and men,

and states that Lieut. Boccheciampe sin-

gularly distinguished himself by remain-

ing, after receiving a severe wound, to

cover the retreat of apart of the riflemen,

whom the enemy's fire compelled to re-

tire ; some: of whom, driven from the

dike into the waier, were missing.

[Brig.-geu. Oswald then praises the
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gallantry and conduct of Capt. Wynyard,
assist, adj. -gen. ; Major Church, assist,

quart.-mast.-gen. superintendant of the

Greek light infantry; Major Oswald, of
the Calabrese division ; Capt. Yicenzo of
the same corps ; and Capt. Parker of the

royal engineers, all of whom were slightly

wounded. The zeal of Mr. Gunning,
surgeon to the forces, and Lieut, Hat-
zenbuhler, of the Corsican rangers, an
old deserving officer, are also uicntioried

in warm terras, as well us the services of
Mr. Foresti, Th« dispatch concludes by
stating that the enemy was pent up
within walls; and that though one of the

posts was favourabiv placed for com-
mencing approaches, the narrowness of
the ground rendered it difficult and labo-

rious.] (Signed) J. Oswald, Biig.-gen.

To Sir J. Siei'jart, commanding
the troops in the lonum Isles.

A second dispatch from Brig.-gen. Os-
wald follows, dated April 17th, announc-
ing the surrender of tlis fortress of St.

Maura on tne Itith, nine days after the

batteries had been opened. The garrison

surrendered prisoners of war. Alluding
to the enterprise and valour displayed by
the troops on this occasion, the brig.-

gen. says

—

'* During the operations, one or two
night attacks upon the enemy's out-posts

atforded a display of that high degree of

discipline and gallantry which such ef-

forts demand. Upon the evening of the

15th, Capt. Thackeray desiring to recon-

noitre the approach and ground for the

breaching battery, then in agitation, it

became necessary to drive the enemy
fi'om an intrenchment he held within 300
paces of this rampart. The service was
intrusted to Lieut.-col. Moore, of the

35th regiment, who led the grenadiers of

that regiment, light company of De
Rolle's, and subalterns' detachments of

the Corsican rifles aud royal marines.

This corps pushing undauntedly through

a heavy Hrc of grape and musquetry,

carried the enemy's line at the point of

the bayonet. Upon the lieut.-col. and

Capt. Thackeray reporting to me, that it

was practicable to establish our troops

there, the detachment was directed to

KtanU fast, and bv incessant and judicious

labour during the night, the intrench-

ment was converted into a second paral-

lel, from whence the fire of the enemy,
however severe, could not dislodge it.

—

Our sharpshooters and infantry fronx

thence greatly distrcFsed the opposing

artillery ; and I am conrinced hastened

the enemy's decision to surrender."

A chance cannon-shot deprived the

army of Major Clarke. To the naval part

of the expedition, high praise is given by
the brig.-gen. who savs—"Th» squadron

ha^ given the most powerful aid; it fur-

nished amnuuiition and cannon for the

batteries, with intelligent officers and
brave seamen to finht them : their fno

was most destructive. Captains Kvre,

Mowbray, Brisbane, and (Griffiths, of ihe

royal navy', were zealous in their co-

operation ; the two latter officers resumed
their station off Corfu, while Capt. Mow-
brav, by his unceasing exertions, facili-

tated our operations and supplied our

wants."

(Jreat prai*;e is also bestowed upon Col.

Wilder, Lieut.-col. Lowe, Capt. Wil-
liamson of theartillerv, Capt. Thackeray
of the engineers. Assistant-commissary

Forbes, Brig. -major Oust, Capt. A'Court,

who volunteered from Sicily, and Lieut.

Charters, commanding the marines of the

Belle Poule.
The Fiench ijarrison ronsisted of goo men.

The loss sustaineil in storming three ot" the

enemy's intrenched batteiies ou the 22d was
— 1 staff, li> rank and tile, killed ; -2 field-offi-

cers, 7 captains, G subalterns, i staff, 4 Ser-

jeants, 74 rank and file wounded 5 17 rank
and file missins;.

Names of the nfUcer.f wounded.

.StAFF : Capt. Wynyard, 1st toot guards, S6»

verely ; I\1r. Gunuiiio', snrijeon, slightly.^

Royal engineers: Capt. Parker, severely^
lloyal niai'ines : Capt. Snow, of the Montague,
and Lieut. Morrison, of the Belle Poule, liolK

slightly.—C'alahrian free corps : ]M»jor Os-

wald and Capt. V. Ta^erna, severely ; Lieuts.

Amantina and Tarantina, slightly. — Greek
i'ght infantry: Major Canrch, severely ; Cypts.

Tnflin, Stralti, Turcolecco, Ordioni, aad En-
sign Permesa, slightly ; Lieut. Bocchecianipe,

of the Corsican rangers, slightly.

Total killed and wounded from March 23 t<>

April 16.— 1 Serjeant, 10 rank and file killed
j

1 lield-othcer, Si! rank and tile wounded.

Admiralty-office, June 26. Admiral
Sir R. Curtis has reported, in his letter to

Mr. Croker, of the 23d instant, ihat his

majesty's sioop the Boime Citoyenoe cap-

tured in the Channel, on the 2 1 .-^t, a i-feiich

privateer, called Le Maitre de Uanse,

pierced for 14 guns, only four mounted,

and a complement of 30 men.

A.hniralty-office, July 10. Rear-ad-

miral Drury, commander-in-chief of hia

majesty's ships in the East Indies, \ma

3K2
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transmlued to this office a letter he had
received tVoiu Capt. Hart, cominamlinu;

his majesty's ship the Fox, giving an
account of the boats of that ship having,

on the 23d ot' March, 1 809, captured autl

brought out from under the batteries at

bapara. La Cariwanne, mounting eight

four- pounders, belonging to the Isle of

France, and bound from Batavia to

jsourabaya.

Jdiniralty -office, July H. Rear-adni.

Drury to Hon. W. VVellesley Pole, late

secretary to the AdmiraJiy.

Ritssel, in Colomho Roads, Jan. 7.

Sir,—You will be pleased to lay before

the Right Honourable the Lords Coui-
rnissioners of the Adaiiralty the inclosed

copy ot a letier which I have received

from that most able and judicious ofiicer,

Capt. Wainwright, of his n.ajesiy's ship

Ch'donne, \^ho has lor some time past

had the direciion of" the frigates employ-
ied in the Persian Gulph, and a| pears to

Ji ive eilectnally desi roved the nest of
pirates which has so long harassed the

trade with impunity.

W. O. B. Drury.
La Chiffonne, offRusal Kliytna, Nov. 14.

Sir,—I have the honour to acquaint

your excellency, that, by the exertion

of the troops and the squadron under the

respective command of Lieut-col. Smiih
and myself, Ras al Khyina, the princi-

pal town of the pirates who have so long
infesied the Persian Gulph, has been
completely destroyed, together w iih all

the vessels in the port, amounting to

upwards of 50 (about 30 of i hem very
large dows). and every species of na-
val St!. res. The ships arrived oft' the
place in ihe afternoon of the 11th inst.

but in consequence of the shallowness of
the water were not able to approach the
town within four miles, except the small
cruizers and two of the transports; these
anchored from it as near as two miles.

On the same evening the Minerva, an
English ship, prize to the pir ites, was
burnt within twice her length of the
shore. On the following day the town
va-i cannonaded for three hours by the
small crnizers and gun-boats, with con-
siderable effect; and a little before day-
break on the 13ih inst. a feint was made
on the northern end of the place, with
two gun-boats, under the command of
Lieut. Leslie, of the Chiilonne, and a de-
tachment of native troops; and the main

attack commenced on the southern, about

half a*i hour afterwards, consistentlv vviili

an arrangement made bv the licut-

colonel. The troops were suon landed,

aid gallantly executing the plan (.f their

c aninander, had possession of Ras al

Ktiyma by 10 o'clock, diiving the enemy
to ihc opposite shore; tiie gun-boais

kept up a hre of grape-shot on the sea-

side as the soldiers advanced, before four

o'clock all the enemy's vesseis were in

flames, together wiih the naval .store-

houses in the town, f received the most

etJectual assistance from Capt. Ciordon,

of ihe Caroline, who vras with me at the

landing, and from the officers and men
«-f his majesty's ships; al-o from the re-

spective commanders of the honourable

company's cruizers* auached to the ar-

mament, arid their officers and. men. The
marines of the Chiffonne and Caroline

were disembarked with the armv- By
the accompan\ ins return your excellen-

cy will have pleasure in observing that

the lo«s of men on our side is trifling:

that of the enemv has been very severe.

I have the satisfaction to say, that the

most perfect cordiality subsists between

the army and navy, such as promises to

insure complete success in all the subse-

quent operations. The troops began to

embark at dav-iight this morning, and,

notwithstanding the great want of boats,

were all on board the transports at noon.

J. Wainwright.
Killed and ivouvded.—Total, 2 killed, 1 mor-

tally wounded, 5 severely ditto, 4 slightly

ditto.

La Chiffonne, BurkaRoad, Dec. 7.

Sir,—INIy letter of the l^'h of Novem-
ber will have given your excellency an

account of the proceedings of the ships

and vessels under my orders up to that

date. On the 17th, the vessels in the pi-

ratical port of Linga, amounting to 20,

nine of them large dow.s, were burnt

without any loss on our side, the inhabit-

ants having abandoned the town on the

approachof the sh ps. The contemptible

holds of the Jowasmees, called Congo,

Bunder, Mallum, and Hemeram, were
next reconnoitred, but no vessels were
there. I then dispatched the cruizers

* Morninfiton, Capt..Tenkf9; Aurora, Lieut,

roiiyers ; Nautilus, Lieut. Wall<in ; I'riucc of

Wales, Lieut. Allen; Fury, Lieut. Davidson;
Ariel, Lieut- Salter. The Vestal joined on the

li2tU.
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Ternate and Nautilus to the eastward of
Kishina, to prevent the escape of tht

Lute pirates, while 1 e.uered the channel

between that island and the main, at the

western end; but havmg got the ship 1

conmiand agrouud in endeavouriug to

work through it, as 1 had no pilot ac-

quainted with the navigation, and as 1

found the channel was too intricate to pass

without buoying ihe blioals, which would
have taken up too much time, I deter-

mined to proceed to Luft by the eastern

channel, leaving the cruizer Vestal to

guard the western tufi of Kishnia. His

inajtsty'sship the Caroline had been pre-

viously detached to Bnrka R'ad with the

heavy transports- On ihe2tth ult. the

Ternate and the Nautilus joined; and
having procured pilots at Kishern, 1 pro-

ceeded up the channel in his majesty's

ship under my command, with the ships

and vessels named in the margin*, and

arrived olf the town of Luft on the '2f)ih,

at noon. T\venty-lour hours having

been expended in friiitiess negociaiion

with the chief, Moola Hussum, the Ter-

nate, Nautilus, and Fury were anchored

oil:" the town, and the troops, preceded

by the gun -boats, approached to the at-

tack, wiiich commenced at two o'clock m
the afternoon of the 'i7lh ult. The ene-

my made no resistance until the troops

came close to the very strong fort, and

attempted to force the gate; he then

commenced a fire, I am sorry to say,

most destructive, as your excellency will

see by the acconipanying return, added

to thatof Lieut.-col. Smith, to the govern-

ment. The piratical vessels, 11 in num-
ber, three of them very large dows, were
in the mean time burnt by the seamen

;

the gun -boats, and the cruizer Fury,

which, being of light draught of water,

had been towed within musket-shot of

the fort, kept up a ruinous hre, which

very much shatiered it by sun-set : the

sheik then consented to yield up the

place on the following day to the English,

on the part of the linaum of Muscat, to-

gether with all the property in it be-

longing to his highness's subjects: this

was accordingly carried into etiect, the

sheik departing after Lieut, col. Smith

and mvself had guaranteed his persona!

fjafety. The fort having been delivered

in trust for the Imaum to Sheik Dcwish,

the head of the Bemsmain, a tribe of

* Mornington, Ternate, Nautilus, Fury,

transport Mary.

Arabs, who have always been firmly at-

tached to his highness, I saded next

morning in La Chilf'ime, leaving the

Mornington to bring on the cruizers and
the transport to Burka, off which i)lace I

anchored this day. The several f)tficers

and men employed with me behaved so

as to merit my warmest approbation.

The marines under Lieut. L)rury were
landed with the troops ; and Lieutenant

Chichton, of the (!hitibnne, assisted with

a party of seamen in dragging the how-
itzer close to the fort. The loss of the

enemy has been very great; he acknow-
ledged to upwards of 30, independent of

those who were killed in the towers ad-

jacent to the fort, and driven over preci-

pices to the eastward thereof.

I have, &c. J. Wainvviiight.
Killed and wniinded-—2 killed, 7 dan<:^croiisly

wouuded, 3 severely ditto, 15 sllgVitly ditto.

AdviiraJty office, July 28. Copy of a
letter iiom Capt. Mends, of his majesty's

ship the Aretimsa, add res ed to Admiral
Lord Gambler, and transmitted by his

lordslup to John Wilson Croker, Esq.

H HI. S, Artthusa, off Bermeo, July 1 1,

MyLoid,—After a consultation with

the Junta of Asturias, on the 24'lh ult. J
conbeiited to receive on board of the squa-

dron your h)r<l.-;hip has been pleased to

place under mv comrnand, the Spanish

Brig.-gen. Porlicr, jmd five hundred of

his s'lidiers, with the intention of beating

up the enemy's quarters along the coast

of C'antabria and Biscay, in order to make
a diversion of his troops towards the sea-

ports in his pos-ession, and thus aftbrd an

opportunity for a combined movement of

the Spanish armies in Asturias, by com-
{)elling the enemy to detach more of his

forces to oppose us, and thereby weaken
the interior of that pri>vince and St. An-
dero, (jr to sufl<;r his sea-defences to be
destroyed, and his supplies coastways

cut oft"; the one or other alternative ap-

j.earing to nie an inevitable resullof such

movements I have now the pleasure

')f informing your lordship, that we
have ciimpleely succeeded in the mari-

time part of the expedition without the

loss of a single man; having destroyed

nil the batteries (wi'h the exception of

Castro) from St. Sebastian to St. Andero,

on which were found about 100 pieces of

heavy caimon altegether; and Uid that

vvh.ile extent of sea-roast entirelv bare of

defence. Communications ate thus opened

with these pr'vli'Cf> ; and the zealous

attachment of the inl»abitants to the inde-
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pendence of their country ascertained,

shouki it hereafier be deemed expedient
to act on it.—The strong port of Santuna,
and ihe numerous batteries round Ber-
meo, being dismantled, our ships will

have in future two good anchorages on
the coast in westerly gales, as it will be
a work of considerable time and labour
to remount heavy cannon on the various

eminences of those places, which must
all be conveyed by sta, the country be-
ing so extremely mountainous, and the
roads so bad, that land-carriage is al-

most impracticable. The brigade of
seamen and marines from the squadron,
being commanded by the Hon. Capt.
Aylmer, of the Narcissus, his letter to

me of the 9lh inst. will inform your lord-

ship of the events which took place on
their landing at Santona, and dining the
short time they occupied it. To the zeal
and ability of that excellent otficer I am
much indebted, as well as to that of
Capt. Bowles, of the Medusa, who most
anxiously solicited to be attached to the
brigade, and acted as second in com-
mand ; Mr. Hugh Pearson, my first-lieu-

tenant, and Lieut. Desbrisay, command-
ing the marines, distinguished themselves
by their exemplary conduct; as, in short,

did all the other officers and men com-
posing the brigade. The disposition of
the boats made by Capt. Galway, of the
Dryad, assisted by Capt. Joyce, of the
Amazon, at our different landings, was
so judicious as to prevent either confusion
or loss where the surf was frequently ex-
tremely dangerous to approach ; nor
vvere the services of Capt. Digby, of the

Cossack, less important in forwarding
every part of the various duties going on
both night and day j and I have only to

regret that the early retreat of '.he enemy
on the 7th deprives me of an opportunity
pf announcing to your lordship his entire

defeat and surrender.—Having by our
landing at Santona induced the enemy to

aba'i.lon several positions in the interior,

as well as on the sea-coast, in order to

collect a sufficient force to prevent our
continuing in possession of that place, I

shall be happy to find that the armies of
Asturias, and of the mountains of St. An-
dero, have bet-n put in motion during the
absence of the French, which was the
principle agreed upon between the Junta
of Asturias and myself; but as yet I have
no information on that head. This expe-
dition has, however, cost the enemy up-
wards of 200 men, besides an infinitv of

trouble and marching, and added nigh
300 volunteers to Gen. Porlier's little

army. I am also happy in having this

opportunity of bearing testimony to the
talents of that distinguished officer, and
the gallantry of his small bandof officeri

and soldiers, who on every occasion were
emulous for their own and country's ho-
nour. I am now proceeding vfestward,

to land the general and his men at Kiba-
deo, and shall feel happy if the complete
success of this little expedition, the zeal

with which it has been executed, and the

principle on which it was undertaken, b«
honoured with your lordship's approba-
tion. R. Mends.
Right Hon. Lord Gambier,

Admiral of the Blue, ffc.

Nurcisstis, Jult/ 0, 1810.

Sir,—Herein I beg leave to detail the

proceedings of the battalion of seamen
and royal marines which you did nie the

honour to place under my command,
acting in conjunction with, and undt-r the

orders of, Brig.-gen. Porlier. On the

morning of the 5th inst. wc landed with

the Spanish force on the beach to the

westward of Santona, and immediatelv
went forward to the town, which we en-
tered without any loss, the French retir--

ing across the river : our advanced guard,

under Lieut. Desbrisay, of the marines of
the Amazon, with the Spanish tirailleurs,

succeeded in stopping a part of the rear-

guard of the French, after killing two,

and wounding a few more, and taking

some prisoners : in the course of the day,
Brig.-gen. Porliersent offsome of his men
on the road to St. Andero, and Lieut-

Pearson, of the Arethusa, was detached
with a party of seamen, to destroy the

guns in the forts, which was completely

effected. The 6th was employed in

examining the place, in case of being at-

tacked by the French, whom we had
reason to expect would advance in force

from St. Andero. On the morning of
the 7th. we placed the boats' carronades

on a hill which commanded the isthmus

leading to the town, and posted the men
along the hedges and vineyards, in front

of the position, the Spaniards in the right

on a sand-hill, and the English, with the

Spani.sh tirailleurs, in the center and left.

At about eleven o'clock, A. M. a firing

was heard, and our advanced parties re-

tired, closely followed by the French.

The marines, composing our out-post, un-

der Lieut. Fennel, of the Arethusa, retired

in the most perfect order. Very shortly
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the enemy was observed advancing ra-

pidly in three columns, one making for

the right, the other for the left, keeping

the third in reserve: their principal ob-

ject appeared the right, where the Spa-

niards were posted; but they were al-

most immediately checked by the steadi-

ness of the reception they there met
with ; and a few shot being fired from

the battery, the other colunm on our left

scarcely advanced, but fired at a dis-

tance; finding, probably, our prepara-

tions made with more strength than they

imagined, they faced about and retired,

leaving several killed and wounded. The ji

enemy's force appeared to consist of be-
jj

tween seven and eight hundred men;l|

and I have only to regret that they did
[j

not advance nearer, for, had they done
;|

so, I am convinced a most complete and

entire destruction of their whole force

would have taken place.—Brig. -general

Poriier detached his sharpshooters to

harass their rear ; they succeeded in kiil-

uig and wouniling several, and making
some prisoners: on the whole, I conceive

the loss of the French in the three several

days, in killed, wounded, and prisoners,

amounts to about 150 men. The whole

of the guns, &c. in Santona and Laredo,

are destroyed, consisting of twenty-two
24-pounders, and four 13-inch brass mor-
tars. On the 8th in the morning, ac-

cording to your directions, I withdrew

the guns, ammunition, &c. and re-em-
barked with the people, without any
loss ; the Spaniards only having seven

men wounded. I have now to acknow-
ledge the obligation I am under to Capt.

Bowles, of tiie Medusa, for his indefa-

tigable activity in getting every thing

arranged, and having the men in such

perfect order when the enemy advanced,

as well as to express the great satisfaction

1 felt at the steadiness and firmness with

which the men awaited the attack. Lieut.

Rees, of the Dryad, who did the duty of

adjutant lo the battalion, has also my sin-

cere thanks for the assistance he gave

me in the difterent directions, and for his

unremitted attention to the order of the

whole. The only officers who had the

least opportunity to distinguish them-

selves, were, Lieuts. Deshrisay and Fen-
nel, of ihe marines, who commanded the

adv.inced guards, during the two little

aifairs. I am, &c. F. W. Aylmer.
To Capt. ]\hnds, Arcthusa.

DoVfuing-strect, July 31. Extract of a

dispatch from Lieut.-gen. Lord Viscount

Wellington to the Earl of Liverpool, dated

Alverca, 1 1th of July, 1810.

The enemy passed the Agara in force

on the morning of the 4th instant, and

obliged Brig.-gen. Craufurd to fall back

with his advanced guard to the neighbour-

hood of the Port of La Conception, w hich

had been occupied by a part of the third

division of inlantry. in making ihis move-
ment, Captain Kianckenburg and Cornet

Cordeman, at the head of a small body
of the 1st hussais, had an opportuiirty of

distinguishing themselves, by niaking a

gallant charge upon a superior bo<ly of

the enemy. Upon mentioning the 1st

hussars, it is but justice to inform yni'r

lordship that they have been with the

advanced guard throughout the winter,

and have performed then* duty in the most

satisfactory manner. The 3d battalion

of Porluguese chasseurs, under Lieut. -col.

Elder, had also an opportunity of shew-

ing their steadiness during this movement
of the advanced guard, and the skirmish-

ing of the enemy which attended it. The
1st hussars had five men and three horses

wounded, and the 16lh light dragoons

three horses killed.

Alverca, July 1 1.

Since I wrote to your lordship this day,

I have received a report that Ciudad Ro-
drigo surrendered to the enemy yesterday

evening. There was a large practicable

breach in the place, and the enemy had

made preparations for a storm, when Mar-
shal Ney having olfered terms of capi-

tulation, the garrison surrendered. The
enemv took up their ground before this

place on the 26th April ; they invested it

completely on the 1 lih June, and opened

I

their fire upon it on the 24th June ; and,

adverting to the nature and pi.sition of

the place, to the deficiency and defects of

its works, to the advantages which the

j
enemy had in their attack upon it, and to

the numbers and formidable equipment

by which it was attacked, I considered

the defence of Ciudad Rodrigo to have

been most honourable to the governor,

Don Andres Hervasti, and its garrison ;

and to have been equally creditable to

the arms of Spain with the celebrated de-

fence of other places, by which this na-

tion has been illustrated during the exist-

ing contest for its independence. There
was an affair between our piquets and
tho<e of the enemy this morning, in w hich

the enemy lost two ofiicers and 31 men,

and '2Q horses prisoners. We have had
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the misf.rtune to lose Lieut.-col, Talbot,

and c'iglit men of the 14ih hght dragoons
killed, and 23 men wounded.

Downing- street, Aug. 2. Copy of a

dispa'ch from Lieut. -geiu Sir J. btuail to

Lord Liverpool.

3Iessina, June 1 I

.

My Lord,— It is with much pleasure
that I have the honour of transmitting to

your lordship the within report from Cap-
tain Reade, of the 27lh regiment, em-
ployed in the command of the flotilla of
gun-boats attached to the services of this

army ; and I hope the vigilant zeal and
activity of this officer upon the present
occasion, in which an essential service

has been rendered, and the gallantry of
the officers and men under his orders, anti

nhich was equally displayed by thtise of
his Sicilian majesty, will appear to your
lordship entitled to favourable considera-
tion. I am, &c. J. Stuart.

Messina, June 1 1.

Sir,—In consequence of a report re-

ceived from the Faro telegraph on the

evening of the 9th instant, that a convoy
of the enemy's vessels were in sight oil

Cape Vaticano, steering for Bagnara, I

have the honour to inform your excel-

lency that I got the flotilla under weigh,
assisted by Capt. Robinson, Lieuts. Bass
and Thaine, and stood direct for Bagna-
ra, accompanied by a division of his Si-

cilian majesty's flotilla, under the direc-

tion of Captain Vatoli. At daylight the

following morning we fortunately fell in

with the enemy close to the Marisca, be-

twixt Bagnara and Palmi : we attacked

them instantly, and I have grevit satis-

iaction in saying that we succeeded in

capturing 1 ^ large boats ; three of which
are regular gun-boats, each carrying a

long 18-pounder ; the remainder are

store-boats, laden with fieid-pieces, am-
munition, and provisions : eight gun-
boats that were placed in front of Bag-
nara, at a distance of 100 yards from
each other, for the protection of the boats

that were drawn up on shore, were sunk
by the heavy and well-directed fue of

our flotilla. I beg to report the good
conduct of the officers and men, British

and Sicilian ; they behaved with a de-

gree of coolness that does them credit.

—

Our loss is trifling, considering we were
obliged to make the attack within grape-
shot distance of three batteries; it coj)-

sikis iu one man wounded, and one scam-

pavia sunk, the crew saved. During the

engagement, one of the Sicilian gun-
boats (which had got on shore at the Faro
Point early in the niornmg), in endea-
vouring to join us, was attacked, otl Scyl-
la, by three Trench scampavias, and, I

am .sorry to say, was captured without

the smallest resistance. The convoy,
which consisted of lour gun- boats and
forty store-boats, were 23 days from
Naples. T. Ri'Ade,

Captain commanding Flotilla.

Admiralty -office, Aug. 4. Copv of a
letter from Admiral Sir Charles Cotton,

Bart, to J. \V. Croker, Esq. dated on
board his majesty's ship San Josef, off

To I don, June l(i.

Sir,—1 inclose, for the information of

the lords commissioners of the Admiralty,
the copy of a letter addressed to Sir S.

Hood, from Captain Maxwell, giving an
account of an attack made on the bat-

teries at the entrance of Agaye, and the

capture of four French ves els, by the

boats of the Alceste, on the 22d ultimo.

C. Cotton.
JJ. M. S. Alceste, off Frejiis Bay,

May 20.

Sir,—I beg leave to inform you, that,

having chased several of the enemy's ves-

sels into the Bay of Agaye, which is pro-

tected by two batteries, one on each side

(he entrance, I determined, after a good
reconnoitre, to attempt carrying them by
storm, as their height gave them too great
an advantage over the ship. On the night

of the 22d two strong parlies were landed;

and the one on the right of the bay hav-
ing to march through a thick wood to get
in the rear of the fort, were attacked in

the midst of it by one of the enemy's
piquets, when the marines, under the

command of Lieuts. Lloyfl and Haukcy,
opened a fire that very soon dislodged

them ; but, uiifoi innately, the guide, tak-

ing advantage of the fning, went ofl"and

iel't the party, which compelled Mr. Wil-
son, the senior lieutenant, to relintjnlslf

the enterprize, and to re-einbark the

people, which I am happy to say he ef-

iected without the smallest loss. The
party on the left, under the command of

Mr. Ilenrv Bell, the master, were so for-

tunate as to get close in the rear of I he
battery undiscovered, which ihev attack-

ed and carried in the mo.st spirited man-
ner, spiked the guns, two tAenty-idurs,

broke their carriages, destroj'ed the ma-
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gazines, and threw the shot into the sea
;

but as the other side had failed, were
ohiii/ed to come olf without any of the

Vessels, which we continued to watch
;

and fnuling they would not move whilst

we kept so close in, I last night sent the

barge and yawl under Mr. Bell, accom-
panied by Mr. Day, master's mate, and
Mr. Adair, midshipman, to lie in a little

cove we had discovered near the harbour's

mouth, whilst the ship stood some dis-

tance in the offing. The Frenchmen,
though so noted for cunning, swallowed
the bait, and came out this morning quite

boldly. Yon may conceive, sir, their

astonishmenf, wlien our two boats, armed
with a 12-pound carronade and a-i-pound

field-piece, made their unexpected ap-

pearance among them : they captured

four feluccas, two of which were armed,

one wiih six, and the other with four

guns, besides small arms ; drove two
upon the rocks, and the rest back into the

harbour, though completely exposed to

the fire of the batteries, a great number
of soldiers on the beach, and two armed
vessels, besides those taken, that were in

the convoy. Mr. Bell speaks in the

highest commendation of every one wiih

him, and states, that after he and Mr.
Day had boarded and carried the vessels,

Mr. Adair, with only two or three men
in the barge, made such excellent use of

the carronade, that their retreat was co-

vered, and the prizes brought out with-

out a man being hurt on our side, which
made their success doubly gratifying.

(Signed) Mi'rray M.4Xwell.
An account of French merchant vessels captured

in the Buy ofJgaye, bt/ his majesty's ship Alceste,

Murray ISIaxlvell, Esq. captain, May 26, 1810.

—Santa Maria, of (J guns, 20 men, and 90
tons, from M;useillcs, bound to Naples,
laden with wax, wire, leather, &;c. ; Santa
Maria, of 4 guns, 20 men, and 100 tons, from
Marseilles, bound to Naples, laden with wax,
wire, leather, &r. ; Porto Salno, of 4 guns,

20 men, and 100 tons, fiom Marseilles,

bound to Naples, laden with wax, wire, lea-

ther, kc ; Notre iJaine, of 12 men and SO
tons, from Mai-seillcs, bound to Leghorn, la-

den with wine
J
San Josef, of 12 men and 50

Ions, from Marseilles, bound to Genoa, laden

with hats, casks, and leather.

M. Maxwell, Captain.

Copy of a letter from Capt. Ayscough,
of his majesty's ship the Success, ad-

dressed to Capt. Brenton, of ^he Spar-

tan, and transmitted bv Adm. Sir C.

Cotton, Bt. to J, W. Croker, Esq.

Sir,—I beg leave to acquaint you that,

on the 4th inst. while running along the

Sup. Vol IV,

I

coast of Calabria, at one P. INT. and
abreast of Castigiione, I observed three

vessels on the beach, and men loading

them. I thought it an object worth
while to attempt their destruction, as

they appeared to me capable of carrying

150 men each; I immediately dispatched

the boats of this ship (with vulunteers),

under the command of Mr. George Rose
Sartorius, the third-lieutenant, accompa-
nied by the boats i/f the E.>poir, under the

command of Lieut. Robert Oliver ; the

Success and Espoir covering their land-

ing. I am sorrv to sav that, when about
musket-shot from the shore, three boats

swamped, liaving struck on a sunken
reef; by which misfortune two seamen
belonging to the Espoir were drowned:
all their ammunition being wet, the

olficers ai\d men swanito the beach, with

cutlasses in their mouths, when the ene-
my filed upon them from two long six-

pounders and four wall-pieces : they
being secreted behind the rocks were
not perceived until the boats grounded.

—

The enemy's fire served onlv to increase

the zeal of the party- ; and their perse-

verance so intimidated the enemy, that

they deserted their guns, and retreated

to the houses w hich were near, keeping
up a heavy fire of niusketry from the

windows ; but being also dislodged front

them, they fled to the mountains. The
guns were spiked, carriages destroyed,

two vessels set on fire, their cargoes

(which consisted of oil) .stove, when they

with difficulty launched the boats that

were swamped, and returned on board.

—

Lieut. Sartorius speaks in the highest

terms of all the petty officers, seamen,
and royal marines under his orders, par-

ticularly of the conduct of Lieut. Oliver,

Mr. George Lewis Coates, master's mate
of the Espoir, and Mr. Richard Peace,

master's male of this ship. With con-

cern I inclose a list of the killed and
<lrowned. John Ayscocch.
To J. Brentov, Esq. Captain of H. 31. S.

Spartan, and Senior Officer of a Stjun-^

dron on the Coait of Calubna.
A return of vessels destroyed by the boats of lis

majesty''s ships Siicce-'s and H^qwir., belKeen the-

ith and 20th April, 1810.—Twoseltets, names
unknown, 100 tons each ; destroyi d by fire otF

Castigiione Beach ; cargo, oil : Santa Rosa
sloop, Co tons; scuttled ott" Ischia; cargo,

grass rope: a sloop unknown, 6utons; scut-

tled of!" Ischia ; ca)go, herrirgs.

(S.giied) .1. A^v MOV GH, Capt.

A return of killed and drou-i (d in the boats ^f
his majetty's ships Suetest avd Espoir, in atti^rt

3L
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U-ifh (he eiicmif, and sdthg , fire to ttvo nf their
Y whh'm plstol-shot, passing along thejf

fe.«t/*' near C(is(i>ilione, on (he coast of Calabria,

onthcith /Ipril, 1810.—Success, ^Villiam >e"-
by, private marine, kilU'(i : iilsi)oir, Philip

Melz, private marine, killed ; Jaincs Daricy,

laiiilsiiMii, drowned 3 James Minkenurtli, gun-

ner' s-niate, ditto.

(Signed) J. Ayscough,
Capt. H. M.S. Success

Admirahy-office, Aug. 4. Adm. Sir

Cliarlcs Cotton has transmitted to J. W.
Crokcr, Ksq. reports of the following

ciipiures made by ships under his rom-
niaml, \\z. Revanche French schooner

privateer, of 8 guns and 53 men; taken

on the lOih of March, by the Eclair

sloop. — La Fortune French letter of

niarqiui, of 10 guns and 5.3 men; taken

on the .'JOlh of 5larch, by the Ponione.

—

Le <jeneral Oltavy French brig priva-

teer, of 12 guns and 50 men; takoji on

the 19th of April, by the Swallow.—La
Stella di Napoleon, Neapoliian privateer,

of 2 guns and 40 men; taken on the Sth

of May, by the Seahorse.—Du Guay
Trouin French schooner privateer, of

5 guns and JIG men, taken on the 19th

of May, by the Unity.—La Minerve,

French corvette, pierced for IS guns,

but only two mounted ; taken on the 17th

of May, by the Bustard.—Jupiter xebec

of Genoa, S guns and OS men; taken on

the 11th of May, by the boats of the

Pomone.
Copy of a letter from Ca|>t. Brenton,

transmitted by Adm. Sir C. Cotton.

Spartan, off' the liny of Naples, May 3.

Sir,—On the 1st inst. the ships Spar-

Ian and Success chaced the French squa-

dron, consisting of one frigaie of 42

guns and 350 men, one corvette of 28
guns and 200 men, one brig of 8 guns

and 98 men, one cutter of 10 guns and

80 men. riiev .succeeded in getting into

the Mole of xs'aples, favoured bv light

and partial breezes. As I was sensible

they woulii never leave that place of re-

fuge whilst two British frigateswere in the

bay, 1 directed Capt. Ayscough to re-

main on my rendezvous, from live lo ten

leagues S. W. of the inland of Capri, con-

tinuing vvi h the Spartan in the Baj' of

Naples, At day-liaht this morning we
had the pleasure of seeing the enemy's
squadron as before mentioned, reinlbrced

by eight gun-boats, standiii;.f towards us
ill a close line. The action began, at 5tJ

minutes afver sevt-n, with the enemv's
frigate, exchanging broadsides wheu

line, and cutting off their cutter and
gun-boats from the body of the squadron.

Tlie enemy was under the necessity et'

wearing to renew his junction; but was
prevented by the Spartan taking her sta-

tion on their weather-beam. A close

and obstinate contest ensued ; light and
variable winds led us near the batteries

«f Baia, the enemv's frigaie making all

sail to take advantage of their shelter.

The CI ippled state of the Spartan not al-

lowing her to follow, we bore up, raking

the frigate and corvette as we pa.ssea

them, and succeeded in cutting olf the

brig. The corvette, having lost her

foretopmast, ellected her escape uith the

a.ssistance of the gun-boats; the latter

had, during the action, galled us exces-

sively, by laying on our quarter ; and
the severity of oiu los<, having 10 killed

and 19 wounded, may, in some mea-
sure, be attributed to this circumstance.

I was myself wounded about the middle

of the action, which lasted two hours;

but my place was most ably supplied by
Mr. Willes, ni\' firsi-lieutenant, whose
merit becomes more brilliant by every

opportunity he has of shewing it : he is,

without exception, one of the best and

i

most gallant officers I ever met with.

To Lieuts, Banmgardt and Bourne 1 feel

equally indebted for their exemplary
conduct and gallantry. Capt. Iloste, of

the royal engineers, had been sent with

me for the purpose of reconnoitring the

enemy's positions on the coast. Upon
this occasion I requested him to take the

command of the quarter-deck guns, fore-

seeing that the whcde attention of the

first-lieut. and myself would be required

in manoeuvring the siii[) during the variety

of service we were likely to expect. His

conduct was truly worthy of the relationr

ship lie bears to my distinguished friend,

Capt. Iloste, of the Amphion. The in-

trepidity and judgment of Mr. Slenner,

the master, was also very conspicuous.

Nor must I forget Mr. Durin, the purser^

who took charge of a division of guns on

the main-deck in place of their officer,

absent in a prize wiih IS men (which re-

duced our number to 25S, at the com-
mencement of the action), where he ilis-

played the greatest gallantry. The
warmest praise is also due to Lieuts. F"e-

^an and FotiC/'ell, of the royal marines,

whose conduct was truly deserving of

admiratiou. The wanant and petty offi*
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cers and ship's company evinced a de-
gree of enthusiasm that assured jue of

success at the earliest period of the ac-

tion. To the light aiul tlucluating winds,

and to the enemy betnu; so near tlieir own
shore, which is hned witli batteries, thev
are indebted for tiie salety of their whole
squadron, which, at a greater distance

from the shore, I do not hesitate in say-

ing must have fallen into oiu- hands.

Among the killed we have to regret the

loss of Mr. Robsoii, the master's mate, a

young man of great promise.

(Signed) J. Brenton.
List of enmuy's ships, S(C. engaged by hit 7iia-

Jesti/'s ship Spartan, in Jie Bay of Naples, on
the 'id of May.— C'cri-s tVigalf, of 4;> guns and
350 men, sevt-rely crij>i)led, cscapuil umler the
batteries.— Faiue corvttle, ofijs guns and ot>0

men, lost licr forctoj)-uiust, and otlierwise se-

verely ciippled.—Le Spurviere tjiijr, of a i^uns

and 1)8 men, taken,—Achilles cutter, of lo
guns aud 80 men, escaped under the batteries.

—Eight f;iin-bi>ais, each with oue i>4-i)ounder

and 40 men, ditto.

Recapitulation.—9G ijuns ftiul 11 (18 men.
(Sijrned) J. Bri-nto^.

[The list of killed and wounded, on
board the Spartan, enumerates 10 of the

former and '2'2 of the latter.]

[This Gazette also contains a letter

from Capt. Eyre, of the Magnificent, to

Sir C. Cotton, containing details of the

naval department of the expedition

against Santa Maura, which terminated

in the reduction of that island. The mi-
litary details of this event, by General

Oswald, have already appeared in a pre-

ceding page. In the naval attack, seven

men were killed, and Capt, Eyre and :iS

men wounded.]

Adiniraltij-qffice, Aug. 7, Vice-adm.

Sir J. Sauuiarez has transmitted to J. W,
Croker, Es(j. a letter from Capt. Poyntz,

of his majesry's ship the Edgar, giving

an account of the capture, on the 7th of

last month, oif Granna, of three Danish

gun-boats, mounting each one long gun
and four brass howitzers, with 2S men.

They were boarded and brought out from

under a hre of guns and musketry iVom

the shore, bv the boats of the Edgar and

Dictator, under the dueclion of Liei;t.

Ilewes, of the former ship. The English

had one man killed and three wounded;
the enemy si.x killed, and two lieutenants

and 14- men wounded.

Dotvning-sireet, Aug.]l. Extract of

a dispatch from I.ieul.-general Viscount

Wellington, dated Alverca, July 25,

The cavalry attached to Gen. Craii-

furil's advanced guard remained in the
villages near the fort of La Conception
till the'ilst inst, when the enemy obliged
it to retire towards Almeida, and the
fort La Conception was destroyed.

From the 21st till ye:,terday moriling,

Hr.'g.-gen. Craufurd continued to occnpy
a position near Almeida, with his left

witiiin 800 yards of the fort, and his

right extending towards Junca. The
eiuMDy attacked him in this posin'on yes-
terday inornmg, shortly after dav-iight,

with a very large body of infantry and
cavalry, and the brig.-gen. retired across

the bridge over the Coa. Iii thi.s opera-
tion, I am sorry to sav, that the troops

under his command suilered coiisidirable

loss. The enemy afterwards made three

ert()rts to storm tiie bridge over the Coa,
in all of which they were rejjulsed. I

nm informed that, throughout tiiis trying
day, the commanding ofiicers of the l.'3d,

VAi, and 9.5th regiments, Lieut.-colonel

Beckwith, Lieut.-col. Barclay, and Lieut.

-

col. Hull, and all the olhcers and .soldiers

(d" these excellent regiments, di.stinguish-

ed themselves. In Lieut.-col. Hull, who
was killed, his majesty has lost an abls

and deserving officer. Brig.-gen. Crau-
furd has also noticed the steadiness of th#

.3d regiment of Portuguese chasseurs, un-
der the command of Lieut.-col. Elder.

Since yesterday the enemy have made no
movement.

Copy of Gen.Craufurd's report, inclosed

in Lord Wellington's dispatch, of the

23th July.

Carvelhal, July 25.

My Lord,— I havt the honour to report

to your lordship, that yesterday moining
the enemy advanced to attack the light

tlivision with between 3 and 1000 caval-

ry, a considerable number of guns, and a
large body of infantry. On the first ap-
pearance of the heads of their columns,

t!ie cavalry and brigade of artillery at-

tached to the division advanced to .support

thepicquets; and Capt. Ross, with four

guns, was for some time engaged with

those attached to the enemy's cavalry,

which were of much larger calibre. Aa
the immense superiority of the enemy's
force displayed itself, we fell back gra-

dually towards the fortress, upon the

right of which the infantry of the division

was posted, having its left in some in-

closures near the windmill, about SOO
yards from the place, and its right to tha
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Co;\, in a very broken and extensive po-

sition, which was absolutely nt'cessarv to

occupy, in order to cover the passage oi

the cavalry ami artillery tlirough ihe long

defile leading to the bridge. After this

was eftiicted, the infantry retired by de-

grees, and in as good order as it is possi-

ble in ground so extremely intricate. A
po>ition close in front of the bridge was
maintained as long as was necessary, to

give time for the troops which had passed

to take up one behind the river ; and the

bridge was afterwards defended with the

inp — 1st batt. 52^ foot, 1 rank and file kill-

ed
; 1 major, l raptain, wouihUmI •, 3 rank tnd

til» missing.— 1st l.utl ((.".tt. foot, i li» iitcnaiif,

11 rank arid file, killeil ; 2 captains, 5 liriit!*-

iiants, 1 ensign, 1 serjeant, at rank and fil<,

vrounded ; 1 lieutenant, 1 serjrant, 52 rank
and file, missing — l8t bait. I'ortujrnese cas-

sadores, 2 lank and file killed
^ 7 rank and file

wonnded', 7 rank and file missing — jd ditto,

'2 rank and file killed ; ] serjeant, 23 rank
and file uuunded; 3 rank and file missing.

Total.— I lieutenant-rolonel, 1 captain, 2
lieutenants, 3 Serjeants, 29 rank and file, 3
borses, killed; 1 staft", 1 major, 7 captains,

12 lieutenant", 1 ensig-n, 10 Serjeants, 1vj4

rank and file, 12 borses, wounded \ 1 lieute-

nant, 1 Serjeant, 1 drnranier, 80 rank and file,

missing;.— 1 officer of tbe Portuguese cas

greatest gallantry, though, I am sorry to

say, with considerable loss, by the 4.3d

and part of the 95th regiments. Towards j «'">p^ wounded, rank and name not ascer-

the afternoon, the firing cea.scd : and, "'"><^<1- '. C. Stev.art,
,• • JIT •.I'^i .1 \ t

Bnar.-i'en. and Adi-preu.
aher it was dark, I withdrew the troops " ^

""
°

from the Coa, and retired to this place.

.The troops behaved with the greatest

gallantry. (Signed) R. Ckalfiko.
To Lord Viscount Wellington, ^'c.

Those returned as prisoners and miss-

ing were taken in a charge of the ene-

my's cavahy just after the cavalry and
guns had begun to retire.

Names of officers killed, irounded, and missing.

Killed—43d foot, Lieut, col. E. Hull, Capt.
E. Cameron, Lieut. J. Nison.— 95th foot,

Li jut. D. M'Leod.
U'ouvded.— St:ifl', Lieut. Shaw, 43fl rest,

aid-de-camp to Brig.-gen. R. C'raufurd, slight-

ly.— 14th light dragoons, Liiut. Blatchford,
severely.— 1st bait, of the 4ld regt Capts. P.

Deshon, T. Lloyd, and W. F. P. Napier,
slightly; Capt. S.W. Hall, stverely; Lieut.

O. Johnstone, slightly; Lieut. J. P. Hopkins,
feverely ; Lieut. H. Hancot, slightly; Liruts.

J. iNI'Dcaruiaid, J.Stevenson, and I'. I'ledf-

rick, s;nerely.— 52d ditto, >Lijor H. Ridc-
vood, slightly; Capt. R. Campliell, ditto —
95th ditto, Capts. J. Crta'ibandS. Mitihcll,

yeverely, since dead; 1st lieutenant, H. C.

Sinitli, slightly; 1st lientenants, M. Pratt,

P. Riley, A. C'oane, and T. Smith, severely
;

2d lieutenant, (i. Si:nnions, ditto.

,17w«!rio^.— 1st batt. jijth regt. Lieut. J. G
M'Culloeh, taken prisoner.

Return of the number nf the killed, wounded,
and miisivf, of a di'-ision of the armi/ under
the command of hts Excellency Lieut, gcncrni
.Lord Vtscount Wellington, KB. in action

with the French army near Almeida, on the

24/A July, 1810.

Headquarter.', Aheica, July 5.5.

Staff, 1 woiuided.— Royal horse artillery,

2 horses killed, 2 horses wounded; 2 rank
and file missing.— 14th light dragoons, 1 Ser-

jeant killed; 1 lieutenant, 1 rank and file, 4

horses, wounded.— ihlh light dragoons, 3 lior-

pcs wounded.— 1st hiis-j-.irs, Kini^'s (icrman
legion, 1 horse killed ; 2 rink and file, .-J hor-

ses, wounded.— 1st batt. 43d foot, 1 iieuie-

naut-colonel, 1 captain, ] lieutenant, 2 Ser-

jeants, 13 rank and file, killed; 4 captains,
6 lieutenants, fe serifants, 77 rank and file,

ouiidcd ; 1 drummer, 14 rank and file, miss-

Admiralty-office, Aug. 11. Vice-adm.
Campbell has transmitted to J. V/. Cro-
ker, Esq. a letter from Lieut. Warrand,
commanding his majesty's gun-brig

Bloodhound, giving ati account of her

having, on the 6th inst. cajjUucd oliijie

North Foreland, the Becas.sine French
privateer, of two guns and '20 men ; out

one day from Calais, without having
made any capture.

Admiralty-office, Aug. ] 4. Adm. Sir C.

Cotton has transmiited fo J. W, Croker,
Esq. a letter he had received from Capt.

IMaxwell, of liis inaje.siy's ship Alce.ste,

giving an account of the capture of two
vessels in the Bay of r>Iartino, in the

island of Corsica, on the 21 si of June,

by the boats of the above ship and To-
paze, under the directions of Lieut.s. A.
Wilson, of the former, and C. Hammond,
of the latter: a three-gun battery, which
protected the entrance of the bay, was
carried by a detachment of seamen and

marines, and the guns rendered unser-

viceable. The enemy had several men
killed and wounded ; on the side of the

English, one man was killed and two
wounded.—Also, another letter from

Capt. Wormeley, of his majesty's sloo^

Minorca, giving an account of his having,

on the 4th of June, cajitured the Sans

Peur, French felucca privateer, of one

long gun and two swivels, with 39 raeti;

out 33 days from Genoa, without having

taken any prize.—And a letier from

Capt. Pringle, of the Spanowhank, stat-

ing the capture, on the Ifith of June, of

LTntrepide privateer, of Marseilles, of six

guns and 47 men.

Foreign-office, Aug. IS. The King ha«
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btscn p1(.'ased to cauye it to be signified

hy the .Most NohJe tiie Marquis Welles-
ley, liis Majesty's Principal Secretary of
SlMie for ForeiL.';ti Afliiirs, to the ministers

of frienJIy and neutral Powers residini^

at this Court, that the necessary mea-
sures have been taken, by his Majesty's
conunand, for the blockade of the canal
of Corfu; and that, from this time, all

t!ie measures authorized by the laws of
nations, and the respective treaties be-
tween his Majesty and the dillcrent neu-
tral powers, will he adopted and exe-
cuted with respect to all vessels which
may attempt to violate the said blockade.

Admirah ij- office, Aug. 25. Extract of
a letter from Vice-adin. Sir J. Saumarez,
Bart, and K. B. to J. W. Croker, Esq.

dated on board his majesty's ship Victory,

in Huno Bay, tiie 1st inst.

Lieut. Templar, commanding the Ear-
nest gun- brig, has captured a Danish
cutter privateer, of 2 guns and 13 men, in

the Cattesijate, pn the 28th ult. ; and the

boats of the Censor, Lieut. Lucas, cutout j

a French privateer sloop from the har-

bour of Stralsund, on the 23th; she is

pierced for four guns, with a crew of 40
men, three of wliom only were on board.

The Marshal gun-brig has captured a

row-boat privateer, belonging to Born-
holm, with 12 men; and the Swan cutter

has this morning brought in another row-
boat, of ihe same description, with 1 1

men, one of whom was killed, another

v.'ounded, in attempting to make their es-

cape, and also recaptu.ed a galliot which
siie had taken.'

Ailmiralti/-offi,ce, Au<^. 28. Vice-adn).

Sir Edmund Nagle, commander in chief

of his majesty's ships and vessels at Leith,

has transmitted to John Wilson Croker,

Esq. a letter from Lieut. John Nugent,

commanding the Strenuous gim-brig, dat-

ed at sea, the 10th inst. of vvliich tlie fol-

lowing is an extract,

I take leave to acquaint you that at 10

A. M. this day, the Naze bearing east

eight or nine leagues, a convoy of the

enemv's coasters ten in number, consitinjj

of schooners and sloops, were discoveied

steering to the eastward, between Lous-

tein and Hireme, under protection of a

ihree-naastcd schooner and another arm-

ed vessel : not an instant was lost in us-

ing every possible exertion to cut them

ofi^ particularly the three-masted schoon-

%v ; when, mifortunatcly, fiiUing light

winds, by the assistance of her sweeps,
she escaped into Hireroe; but we suc-
ceeded in turning the whole of the con-
voy, driving them on the rocks, and with
the boats brought oil" two, notwithstand-
ing their being protected by the troops
on shore, whose discharges of nuisketry
were unavadmg ; and I inclose a list of
ves els captured and driven on shore.

Tliite Biotlirrs sloop, of 50 tons, laden
will) fisli, laliow, tobacco, i^c.

Two Biotlieis sloop, ot' Oo tons, laden with
ditto.

Three scboonpis and four sloops (name*
unknow u), same cargoes, diivca on the lock^.

Ad)inrallj/-oJice, Sept. 1. Vice-adm.
Sir J. Saumarez, Bart, and K. B. has
transmitted to J. W. Croker, Esq. a let-

ter he had received from Capt. Robinson,
ot his njajesty's sloop Pronieihcos, giving
an account of his having chafed on shore
and destroyed near Pillau, on the 2d of
last month, the French schooner priva-
teer Messaiina, carrying six guns and
38 men ; she had sailed from Dantzig the
preceding day, had taken nothing, ami
was going to Pillau, with an intention of
clearing the bay.

Admiralty-office, Sep. i,. Copy of an
inclosure from Vice-adm. Bertie, com-
mander in chief of his majesty's ships and
vessels at the Cape oi' (iood Hope.

H. M. S. Ip/i/.genia, off tlie

Mauritius, May 5.

Sir,—I liave the honour to transmit
you a letter I this day received, bearino^

(late the ist inst. from Capt. Willoughbv,
of his majesty's ship Nereide, detailing
an account of a most gallant enterprize
perlormed by him at port Jaco'el, on the
south-east coast of this island: his suc-
cess, 1 am happy to add, was attended
wiih inconsiderable loss, considering the
force he had to contend with.

I have, &c. H. Lambert.
Vice-Admiml Bertie, i)X. ^c. &tc.

II. M. S. Nereide, May 1.

Sir,—On reconnoitring the south-east
coast upon this date, I perceived at the
anchorage of Jacotel a ship of about four
hundred tons, and as she lay within pis-

tol-shot of the two batteries which com-
Miand the entrance and the harbour, I
did not leave the Nereide until 12 o'clock

A. M. and after much difficulty found
and entered (at five) the narrow intricate

pas;age, and owing to low water, the

surf half filling the boats, I was in hope.'?
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^f landing and falling in npon their left

batttrv vviiliout being discovered ; hiil

the imperial scI)ooner L'Estafette, of four

brass guns and fo'irteen men, comrnantkd

by Ensign de Vaisseau llonry Charwin,

unforlunaielv laying at anchor, so toni-

pletcly gave the alarm, that by the time

the boats groundeil, both batteries and

two field-pieces were playing npon the

only spot we ceuld land, and our men no

sooner formed upon the beach than they

were received by a heavy fire of musketry.

As every ofiicer knew before we larided

what waste be done afterwards, the whole
j)arty «ere instantly upon the run, and in

ten minutes in possession of tlie above
baiiery ; having spiked the guns, Ave

moved towards the guard-house, protect-

ed by two Held-pieces. 4-0 of the ISth

regiment of the line, 2(i artillery, and a

strong party of militia, the whole com-
manded by Lieut. Rockman of the 1 8th

regiment. This party, while we were
taking the battery, had attacked and

driven oar boats, wiih the division left to

protect them, into the center of the har-

bour. Their opening fire upon us was
the signal for charging, and, to my asto-

nishment, they instantly gave way with

a speed we could not equal ; their oflicer,

who deserved toconmiand better soldiers,

was taken prisoner with his two field-

picres.

Hitherto twilight had hid our force
;

full day shewed to the enemy the Nere-
ide's small band of volunteers, consisting;

of fifty seamen, and th« same number of

marines ; the strongest battery in their

possession, and to gain which it was ne-

cessary to pass the river Jacotel, at the

foot of a high hdl, covered with wood,

and defended by the commandant of the

Savannah district. Col. litienne Colgard,

two cannon, and a strong body of militia.

Owing to the late heavy rains, we found

the river swelled, and the current so

s'.rong, that the tallest men could scarcely

wade, the short helped over, and more
than half the party upon the swim, and
the thick of fire from the enemy ; but

this ditiiculty no sooner surmounted
(though not without the loss of the great-

i

est part of our ammunition), than three

cheers warned the ent my to prepare for

the bavonet. The Jungle-hill, two guns,

battery, and colourswere carried in style,

and the commandant. Col. Colgard, taken

prisoner ; nor do I think an officer or man
»»f the party, except myself, had an

anxious thought for the result of this un-
equal affair.

Having spiked the guns and one mor-
tar, burnt and destroyed their carriages,

the works, magazines, &,c. and embarked
the field-pieces, some naval and military

stores, I was upon the point of returning

to the ship, when the strong party I had
driven fiom the first battery and field-

pieces, appeared to have recovered from
their panic, re-assembled (strongly re-

inforced by militia and bourgeois inha-
bitants of the island) upon our left, and
as the Nereide's attack of Jacotel was the
first ever made upon any point of the Isle

of France, and knowing its principal de-
fence consists in its militia, I determined
upon running some risk of letting them
know what they had to expect if their

island was ever attacked by a regular Bri-

tish force. Moving towards them, they at

the same time advancing within musket-
shot, they opened theirfire, andl instantly

turned direct into the country in an ob-
lique line to them, to get into their rear,

and if so, not to leave to the defeated

party the resource of a retreat : at first

they halted and remained upon their

ground, but the moment we began to

move in quick time, and thev understood

my iniention, than they again beat us in

fair running for more than a mile into

the country. On returning to our boais,

we burnt the signal-house, flag-staff) &.c.

a mile from the beach, and having sound-

ed well the harbour, and done all I wish-

ed, I again embarked and returned to the

Nereide.

I now beg vou will allow me to express

how highly I approve of the gallant and
regular conduct of every officer and man
landed ; indeed I feel myself under the

greatest obligation to the senior Lieuts.

Burn, Langharn, and Deacon, and Lieut.

Cox, commanding the marines, with Lieut.

Desbrisay under him. I have to regret

my return of killed and wounded.

The loss of the enemy could not be
ascertained, nor do I know the force op-

posed to us; but from every information

gained, and from the French officers them-
selves, they declare that (iOO men can re-

inforce the batteries by signal in an hour.

I remained on shore four liours, in a clear

morning, and the signal was flying tht

whole of the time. I have, &c.

(Signed) N. J. Willouchby.
Henry Lambert, Captain, and senior

OJJicer off the Isle of France.
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Return of killed and wounded.—T. Kniglit,

marine, killed; Lieut. H. C. Deacou, slightly

wounded ; John Bowers, marine, dangerously

wounded; Howe, corporal of marines,

slightly wounded ; Henry Palmer, seaman,,

severely -wounded ; Alexander Poulson, sea-

man, ditto; Henry Crawford, seaman, ditto;

William Williams, seaman, slightly wounded.

Admiralty -office, Sep. 4. Adm. Sir J.

B. Warren, Bart, and K. B. commandei-
in-chiet"ot"his majesty's ships and vessels

^t Halifax, has transmitted to J. W. Cro-

ker, Esq. the copy of a letter which he

had received from Capt. E. Hawker, of

his majesty's ship Melampus, giving an
account of his having, in company with

his majesty's sloop Driver, captured, on
the 28th of May last, a fine French cor-

vette brig letter of marque, burthen 400
tons, with ports for twenty carronades,

and a complement of 74 men, her name
La Fantorae: she had made three cap-

tures.

Achnirally-office, Sep. 8, Extracts of

two letters from Vice-adm. Drurv, com-
mander-in-chief of his majesty's ships

and vessels in the F.ast Indies, addressed

Jo the Hon, W. W. P5le, and dated on
board his majesty's ship Russell, Ma-
dras Roads, the loth of February, 1810.

I have received a letter from Captain

Briggs, of his majesty's ship Clorinde,

staling his having captured on the 28th of

January last, on the Basses, the French
ship privateer L'Henri* mounting eight

12-pounders, pierced for 14 guns, and
niih a complement of 57 men.

Lieut. William Kempthome, command-
ing his majesty's brig Diana, has cap-

tured the Tepliin, a Dutch national brig

of war, on the 14th of September last,

having 14 guns,

[Transmitted by Vice-adm. D'Auvergne.]

Jiis Majestys hired cutter Sueen Char-
lotte, St. Auhin's Bay, Aug. 30, 1810,

Sir,—I have the honour to acquaint

you, that proceeding otf Cherbourg,
ngrc'eably to your orders, with INIr. P. A.
Mulgrave, on the 29th inst. at three P. M.
Aldernev bearing S, S. \V. three or four

loagiics observed a large cutter in I he S.Fl

etanding for us, with an English white en-

sign and pendant flying: not likmg her

appearance, I made the necessary prepa-
rations for giving her as warm a reception

as possible. At half past three ho tame
clo?c to as, lulled up, ancl hauled down

the English ensign, and hoi.-ted French,

and at the same time we gave him our
broadside of round and grape, w hich was
quickly returned by the etiemy : we con-
tinued the action wiiliin pistol-shot till

five P. M. when the enemy hauled hi$

wind to the N, E. leaving us in no condi-

tion to follow him, having the boatswain
killed and 14 wounded, some of them
badly ; among the latter is Mr. P. A.
Mulgrave. At six P. M. two shore- boats

came off from Alderney, and I sent the

wounded men by them on shore. From
the great superiority of the enemy, being
a large cutler of 1(> guns, and full of men,
and our crew only twenty -five men in

all, I trust that the conduct «)l his majes-
ty's hired cutter Queen Charlotte will

meet your approbation on this occasion.

I cannot say too much in praise df my
chief mate and pilot, and all my little

crew, for their undaunted bravery and
good conduct. I inclose a list of killed

and wounded. I have the honour to be,

&c. Joseph Thomas, master.

To Vice-adm. D'AuvergJie, ^'c. <.V<'.

J. Loria, boatswain, killed ; J.Adams, mat*,
biidly wounded; J. Flinders, E Baker, J. Mat-
son, T. Carter, G. Warren, J. llobiiison, H.
Knowles, J. May, seantcn, badly wounded;
J. Spidncck, R. Spidneek, \V. Rogers, T.
Dickerson, seamen, slightly wounded; Mr,
P. A. Mulgrave, very badly wounded.

Extract of a letter from Capt. Byron, of
his majesty's ship BelviiTcre, to John
Wilson Cioker, Esq. dated North Yar-
mouth, tith Sep.

You will be pleased to inform niv lord*

commissioners of the Admiralty, that be-
ing near in shore oiY Studtlaiid, coast of
Norway, on the 22(1 of July, his maje-tv's

ship Nemesis in comuanv, I observed a
deep bay in the evening, and st-nt Mr.
M'Pherson, the mii.ster of the Belvidere, to

sound round it, who perceiving three ves-

sels at anchor, rowed near to reconnoitie

them ; in the night they fned at him, the

strangers being Danish gun-vessels. On
the following itiorniiig the launch, with a
12poundcr carronade in bo\v,l)argo, and
two cutters of the Belvidere were well

manned and armed, as sooji as possible,

under the command of Lieuts. Nisbett
and Bruce, and Lieut. Cani[ibell, royal

marines ; and the launch, pinnace, and
yawl of the Nemesis, under Lieiits. Hodg-
kens and Smith: the seven boats rapidly
advanced to attack the enemy, which
soon began to cannonade them ; the boats

fning their bow-guns with great tiiiict,
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the Danish colours were soon struck, and

the two gun schooners, Bahler and Ther,

each carrying two long 24-f;oun(h!rs and

six 'i-pounder howitzers, and each man-
ned with 45 men, in our possession : ihe

gun - boat. No. 5, canynig one, 21-

pounder and 25 men, had repeatedly

fired, was chaced up a ford, and aban-

doned by the crew, was blown up bv our

boats, whose excellent fire and r«,"-;olution

to close threw the enemy into contusion,

and, notwithstanding the firmness of

Lieuts. Dahlreup and Rasmusen, their

commanders, caused their fire to be inel-

tective : we lortunately had no loss ; the

enemy had lour men killed. I cannot

sulTiciently praise the conduct of all the

officers, master's-mates, midshipmen, and

every seaman and marine oI'lheBelvidcrc.

Capt, Ferris has expressed to nic hi ; per-

fect approbation ot" all belonging to the

iStemesis.

Horse- Guards, Sep. 9. His Majesty

having been graciously pleased to com-
!

mand, that, in commemoration ot" the '

brilliant victories obtained by divisions of
j

Tiis army over the enemy in the battles of

Roleia, Yimiera, also in the several in- J

stances where the cavalry had an oppor- I

tunity of distinguishing themselves against

the enemv in Spain, and in the battles of
^

.Corunna and Talavera de la Reyna, the
j

under-mentioned officers of the army,
|

present on those occasions, should enjoy

the privilege of wearing a medal ; and
his Majesty having approved of the medal
which has been struck, is pleased to com- \

mand that it should be \\orn by the ge- 1

neral officers, suspended \>y a ribbon of

the colour ot" the sash, with a blue edge,
'

round the neck ; and by the comn)anding

officers of corps (not being of rank infe-

rior to lieut-colonel), and the chiefs of

military departments, attached by a

ribbon of the same colour, to the button-

hole of their uniform.

His Majesty has also been pleased to

command, that the medals which wouM
have been conferred upon the officers who
have fallen at or died since the above-

iian;ed actions, shall, as a token of respect

fyr their memories, be deposited with

their respective families,

LiEtTEV ant-Gen JiKALS.—Sir J Moorr,
K. B. Sir Dyvid Kaiicl, SiiJohii Hope, K. B.

Mack«'iizic Fiasci-, Lord i'iig^t, audVibcoutit

WeMitmoii, Kb.
MaJor-Gkn i.R ALS.—Sir Jolin Slirrbrook,

K. B. William Payne, Lord Wm. Eentiiick,

Hod. £ilw. Paget, Sir Brent Spcucer, K. B.

Sir Sfaplofon Cotton, Bart. Rowland HilT,

C'oote i\Iatiiiin«;Iiain, \\ in. Cair Butsl'uid, Uo-
nalil (rauturd Icrifusi-oii, Henry V\ arUe, Jas.

Lcitli, -loliii Raiidoll M'iveiizie, and Cliristo-

|)1ht Tilsoii.

BRiGAUiEK-GENtr.ALS.—J. Sladc, iMoore

Disnuy, V\'in. i'alnicr Acland, Miles IN ightin-

gall, Alixaiidfr Campbell, lieiiiy Frederick
Caniplx II, l«i(.hard Stewart, Hon. Chas. Stcw-
ait, r.riiist Caion Laiigworih, /Man Cameron,
Bernard l-'oord Buwet,, Henry taiic, Robert
Ansirutlier, (.toisfc Anson, Jus. Catlin Crau-
furd, and toward Hovcartli (artillery).

Coi.O.NEi.s —Sii;(smiMid Bdruu I ow, king's

<>' nnan legion ; Koiit. Cheney, 1st foot guards,

3 battalion ; Wm. .Anson, ]st foot guards, 1st

bait.; JoliLi Stratford launders, Olst foot;

AudiTw Hi.y, ]st ball, royals; .lames Keiii-

mis, 4((ti) foot; Robirt Hurue, aOllifoot; Ru-
fane Shaw Luakin ; Hon. Ldward Stopford,

:n\ foot gnards ; (itorge Towiisend \Nalker,

.'((Jib foot; .Saiutid Hawker, J4tb Jifibt dra-

goons ; and Geortje Murray, 3d foot guards
((jnarter-niasler-geeeralj.

LiEV 1 EN ANT-CoLo>Fi,s — George Dun-
can Druinniond, iHb foot; RicbarU Htilse,

Coldstieam guards; Gio)ge Lcigli, liitb ligbt

dragoons; \\illiam Guard, ^.'jth foot ; Jauie*

>^'yneli, 4tli foot; Oliver Tboinas Jonts, ISth

light dragoons; Denis Park, 71st foot; Sir

Granby Tboinas Caleraft, yd dragoon guards
;

Lord Robert Ed«ard Heiny Somerset, 4th
dragoons; Robert Ross, sotb foot; Alexan-

der Napier, cj'jd foot ; Josejdi l-iiliir, Cold-

stream guards ; Ralph Darling, 5isl foot ; Sir

Windham >Villiam Dalling, 3d foot gviards
;

James Stirling, 42d foot; Jolin Harding
connnanding ro\al artillery; Samuel Veiin-

bles Hindc, 3i.'d toot; CoKjuhoun Grant, 15th

light di;;goons ; James Lyon, 97lh foot
;

Sn- >Villiani IMyerS) 7tli foot ; Tliomas Sidney

Bcekwilh, 9rith foot; Charles D. Taylor, 2()th

dragoons; Honourable George A. P. Lake,

2utli foot ; Prederiek de Ainnschild, 1st light

dragoons King's German legion ; Philip Ca-

meron, 79tb foot ; Alexander Gordon, sad

foot ; r»iehard Hiissey Vivian, /111 light dra-

goons ; Chas. Donnellan, 1st bal. 4Sth foot
;

il'barles P. Belson, 1st bait 28th foot ; Jaiues

Muter, 3d foot; John Stewait, C)th foot ; Hen-
ry Torrens, 3yth foot; Daniel White, 2f)th

foot; John Biaiins, 2d line batt. King's Ger-

man legion ; Henry Seymonr, 23d liglil dra-

goons; George Ridout Biughmn, 53d foot;

Hon. Charles Greville, 3Sih foot; William

Maxwell, 1st batt. 2»)thf<.ot; Chi'iles Pane,

59th foot ; James Batburst, Ootli fcot ; Hoy-

let Franiingham, coninumdiii^ royal aitiilerv ;

John B. Maekenzie, 5lh foot; Robt. Barrlay,

.';2d foot ; William Henry Banbury, 3d foot,

eommanding 1st batt. of dctaehinenl.s ; Wm.
Robe, eommanding royal artillery; George

James Brnere Tucker, deputy-adjutant-gen. j

John CaniPion, 9th foot; Jasper NiroUs, 2d

batt. 14th foot-, George Henry Duckworth,

2d batt. 4Sth foot; John Ross, .'•>2d foot, 2d

batt. ; William Ldg^ell \A yatt, 2d batt. 23d

foot; William Iremonger, 2d foot ;
Archilxdd

Drummond, 3d foot ; Ldward Copson, 5th

foot, 2d b;itt. detachments; Henry Craufurd,

1st batt. 9th foot ; Edward Hull, yd bait 43J

fool; William Douglas, 91st foot; Chichester
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Macdonnell, sud foot; and Hich. Fletcher,

couiniaudnig royal eiignieeis.

By his majesty's command,
D. DUiSDAS, Commander ill Chief.

H. ToRRENS, Lieut col. :ic Mil. Sec.

Doivui/ig-street, Sep. 18. A dispatch,

of wliicli ilie tollouing is an extract, vva.«;

on Sniulay morning received at Lord Li-

verpool's otilce, addressed to his lordship

by Lieut.-gen. Lord Well nglon, K. B.

&.C. &,c, dated Celcrico, '29lli of August,

IS 10.

The enemy opened their fire upon Al-

meida late on Saturday night, or early on

Sunday morning, tlie '20th inst. and I am
concerned to add that he obtained pos-

session of the place in the course of the

night of the 27 ih. I have no intelligence

upon which I can rely of the cause of its

surrender. An explosion had been heard

at our advanced posts, and I observed on

Monday that the steeple of the church

was destroyed, and many houses of the

town unroofed. I had a telegraphic

conmiuiiication with the governor, but

unfortunately the weather did not allow

of our using it on Sunday, or during a

great part of Monday ; and when the

weather cleared on that day, it was ob-

vious that the governor was in communi-
cation with the enemy.

After I was certain of the fall of the

place, I moved the infantry of the army
again into the valley of the JVIontego,

keeping a division upon Guarda, and the

outposts of the cavalry at Alverca. The
enemy attacked our piquets twice yes-

terday in the morning, but feebly, and
they were repulsed ; in the afternoon,

however, they obliged Sir Stapleton Cot-

ton to draw in his posts to this side of

Fraxedas. Captain Lygon, of the ]()th

light dragoons, was wounded in the

morning, and two men of the royal dra-

goons m the afternoon.

A piquet of the regiment made a gal-

lant and successful charge upon a party

of the enemy's infantry and cavalry, and
took some prisoners.

The second corps under General Reg-
nier has made no movement of any im-

portance since I had the honour of ad-

dressing your lordship last. A patrole,

hmvever, belonging to this corps, fell in

with a squadron of dragoons, consisting

of one troop of the ISch British, and one
troop of the 4th Portuguese, belonging to

Lieu^-gen. Hill's corps, under the com-
mand of Capt. White, of the 13tb, and

Svp. Vol. IV.

the whole of them were taken, with tlie

exception of a captain and oae man,

who, 1 since understand, have been kill-

ed. 1 inclose tlie copy of Brig.-general

Fane's report to Lieut.-gen. Hill of this

aiiair, which it appears was highly cre-

ditable to Ca[Jt. While, and the allied

troops.

ISo movement lias been made, and no-

thing of any importance has occinred ia

Eslremaduia since 1 addressed your lord-

ship last.

In the north, the enemy moved a small

body of infantry and cavalry on the

20th to Alcanezas, but General Silveira

moved towards ihem from Braganza, and
they imn)ediatelv retired.

Esculbos dt Cima, Aug. 22, LSIO.

Sir,—1 have the honour to report to

you, that the troop of the L'ith light

dragoons, and one of the 4th Portuguese

dragoons, forming thescjuadron under the

command of Capt. White, of the 1 3lh, at

Ladoera, this morning fell in wiih a pa-

trole of the enemy's dragoons, consisting

of ojie captain, two subalterns, and about;

sixty men. Captain While fortunaiely

sueceeded in connng up with them, when
he iiumeilialely charged, and overturned

them ; and the result has been, the ca(>-

ture of two lieutenants, three serjeanis,

si.x corporals, one trumpeter, and fifiv

privates, and about fii'ty horses. The cap-

tain was a!>o a prisonei, but escaped,

during the bustle, on foot.

1 am happy to say ihis has been per-

formed without the loss of a man on our

.^ide. Six of the enemy are woiuided.

Capt. While expresses his obligation to

Major Vigoreux, of the '38th regiincni,

who was a volunteer wiiii him, and i<»

the Alferes Pedro iiaymundodi Oliviera,

commandingthe Portuguese troop (which

he states to have done iis duty extremely

well, and to have shewn much gallantry)

;

and also to Lieut, 'i'urner, of the I'jih

light dragoons, to whose activity and cou-

rage he reports himself indebted for se-

veral of hi-; prisoners. I trust the whil*

will be consiiieied to have meriied the ap-

probation ol the commander-in-chief.

1 have the honour lo be, &:c.

Licut.-s^n. Hill. H. F.\nc.

Jilniiralfy-office, Sep. '22. Copy of a

letter from Sir K. G. Keats, K. B. Kcai -

admiral of the Ked, to J. \V. Crokcr, lisq.

dated on board his majesty's ship the Iiti-

placable, in Cadiz Bay, the 30th of Aug.

3M
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J/iiplucctble, Cadiz Bay, Aug. 30, 18 10.

•Sir,—My duspaltli, Ao. 1.5. will have
inlomit^d iheir lordships ot the sailintj

ol .11) cxj^edition tiDiii this povl, on the

'iJ.I ; 1 have now the honour to transmit

ihc co)iy ot" a letter I have received iVoin

l,'a{)t. (.Jeorge Cockburne, of this ^lii[),

deiaihng the particular:? ot" a descent and
suc(Ls>tul attack made on a strong corps

of I'rench troops posted at the town ot

Mo^uer. The expedition returned into

l.'adiz yesterday, with a few prisoners,

and some volunteers tor the Spanish ar-

my, having driven the enemy I'lom Mo-
gner and the adjoining coast, w ith con-

sitje-rable loss, and about 40 killed and
wo'.iiidcd on the part ot" our ally.

i have received, sir, through his ma-
jesty's ministers at this place, the ropy
of a letter from his Excellency JM. de
Ikirdaxi, secretary of state for foreign

all'airs, strongly expressive of the senti-

ments of satisfaction and gratitude felt by
the Council of liegeucy, at the able and
distinguished co-operation aliorded d'en.

La.scv, on the expedition, bv Ca|)tain

C!ockburne, the otlicers and seamen un-
der his connnand ; and it becomes my
duty to mark, in the strongest maimer,
how sensibly I feel the public service has

been beneiited by Captain Cockburne's
able, cheerful, and zealous services.

1 iiave the honour to be, &c.

R. G. KiiAVs.

His TiKijcsiy.s sloop Jasper, in Jluclbu

liivtr, Aug. !a'5.

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you,

that, in pursuance of your orders, I sailed

from Cadiz on the night of the 22d curt,

with the vessels and boats you were
pleased to place under my command,
for the purpose of co-operating with the

Spanish arinameut under the orders of
General La.-.c\ . On the night of the

23(1, being about h)ur leagues to the

gouthward of the entrance of this river,

1 received intimation from the general

that he wished to land, without turther

lo.ss of time, on the coast tlien abreast of

us, as it would enable him to get to Mo-
guer (where the l-reiich army was sup-
posed to be) considerably sooner than he
could by water : the w hole fleet being
accordingly directed to anchor as close

to the shore as they could with saiety, I

began, about len o'clock, tn disembark
the troops; and ihe whole of them, as well

as their hordes, &c. being safelv landed,

^ety>«6n one and two o'clock, the general

commenced his march, keeping along
the beach, and being attended by eleven
of our flat boats (under 1/ieut. Westphal,
of the Implacable), tor the purpose of
transporting the army across a large

branch of the river, which, after our
landing, we were informed, intersected

the way to INIoguer, and extended a very
considerable distance into the country.

This precaution having, however, pre-

vented their l)eing delayed in the slight-

est degree, the army got to INIoguer (a

distance of twenty-two miles from the

point of debarkation) about eleven
o'clock yesterday morning, and the

French army being there, according to

the information, the Spaniards forgot

their fatigues, and proceeded immediate-
ly to aUack them. The French, not be-
ing prepared tor such a visit, were .soon

tlriven from the town, but liuving collect-

ed and rallied in the neighbourhood,
they attempted to regain what they had
lost, and in their turn made several despe-
rate attacks on the Spanish advanced
line ;, but, being worried in every at-

tempt by the valour and steadiness of
the Spanish troops, they retreated at the

close of the day, and will, I fear, ov\ing

to their being principal^' cavalry, suc-

ceed in getting to Seville. Gen. Lascy
will, however, I believe, Ibllow them as

long as he sees any chur.ec of deslroying

them, and, on his return from pursuinjj

them, will re-embark and return to Ca-
diz, or St. Lucar, as circumstances may
authorize.

The loss of the Spaniards, during yes-
terday, was but tritling, that of the

French has not yet been ascertained, but
I saw several of them lying dead on the

field, and about twelve of them were
taken prisoners, who say they were about
eleven hiuidred strong.

The cheerfulness with which the Spa-
nish tnjops bore the fatigue of majclung

I

twenty -two niilcs, after being without

I

rest for three successive nights, and the

I

steadiness and vaiour thev displav ed 'u\

the action that ensued, has excited my
highest admiration, and made me moie.

sanguine than ever in the hope, that such
people, in such a cause, must be ulti-

mately successful. The iidiabitants of

this neighbourhood also shew scaicely

less enthusia-m than the army come to

their deliverance, and the manner in

which tliev have greeted our arrival

I
amongbt :tifcm» suliitiently proves their
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attachment to their legitimate govern-

ment, and their detestation of the French
usurpation. I cannot, sir, close this ac-

count ot" the transactions of the Spanish
army without payiui^ niv humble, but

sincere, tribute of admiration of General

Lascy, who has proved himself worthy
oi" commanding such men; and appears,

by his cooUiess, judgment, and active

braver}', to be peculiarly adapted for

such services as that uu which he is now
employed.

It is now, sir, a pleasant duty incum-
bent on me to assure you, that nothing

can excftftd the good conduct of the ofti-

cers and men you have phiced under my
orders; and I must beg leave particu-

larly to meniion to you the unremitted

assistance I have received from Captain

Daniel of this sloop, and iVom Lieutenant

Westphal (1 si uf the Implacable), who,

by his conduct on this service, has added
to the many claims he alrtadv lias to my
particular notice and recommendation.

1 have ilie honour to be, &c.
a. (JocKHurftjE.

Sir R. G. Keats, K. ii. cVc. A'c.

Copy of a letter from Capt. Sir Home
Popham, of his majesty's ship the Ve-
nerable, addressed to Adm. Lord Gam-
bier, and transmitted by his lordship

to J. Wilson Croker, Kscp

IL M. S. Vencruhle, njf the

Docininn, Sep. 10.

My Lord,-—L'Aljxandre, a ketch pri-

vateer, from St. iNlaloes, on her tirst

cruize, was captured, yesterday evening,

by the Venerable, owing to her being

very near her on the clearing of a fog.

She is pierced for sixteen guns, but had
only four mounted. She had taken the

Peggv schooner c)f Bristol, off the Land's

End, her crew having previously escaped

in their boat lo the shore, which was the

reason of the privateer shifting her sta-

tion further to the eastward Tiie Zeno-
bia joined us during the chace.—1 have

-the honour to be, Hcc.

Home Popham.
Vice-adm. Sir James Sumnare:^, Bart,

and HL. Ii. has transmitted to vf. W. Cro-

ker, Esfj. a letter he had received from

Rear-adm. Dixon, with one from Lieut.

Robert Slreathcdd, of his majesty's ship

Rubv, reporting the destruction of two

Danish armed vessels off I^essoe, by two

vow-boat luggers, under the directions of

Lieut. Streatiheld and Lieut. Stackpoole, of

rile Ganges, without any loss on our part.

The Kintr havin>r signified to my lords

conmiissioners of the Admiralty his royal

pleasure, that those post-captains of his

majesty's navy, who, being commission-

ers of the nary, victualling, or tran-port

service, may have been jjassed over at

anv tlag promoiion, by officers junior lo

themselves being promoted to the rank

of rear-admirals, shall be allowed to wear

the undress uniform of a rear-admiral of

his majtstv's fleet, with the devialions

under-mentioned, viz.

'I'he epaulettes to be without the star

of those worn bv rear-adniirals, and, in all

respects, similar to those worn by [)0st-

ca))taini.

The buttons to contain the arms of the

NavyOQice (ihree anchors), or of the

Vidualling OlVice (two anchors crossed

saliierwise), or of the Transport-< ){fice

(one anchor and one cannon crossed sal-

tierwise), as the case may be, respcc-

tivelv, surrouniled with laurel.

And also, that those post-captains who
mnv be commissioners of the navy, vic-

tualling, or tran.iport service, but from

their seniority have not been passed over,

shall continue to wear the uniform of

their rank, without any deviation what-

ever.

Their lordships hereby give notice

thereof, in order that the captains abo\e-.

mentioued may conform thereunto.

J. Bauuow.

AdwiraltV'Office, Sep. '25. Dispatches

of uhich the following are copies anil

extracts, have been received at this office

I'rom Vice-admiral Drury, connnandcr in

chief of his majesty's ships and vessels in

the Last Indies, audressed lo John Wil-

son Croker, Escj.

II. lil. S. Caroline, Mu.lras Roads,

April 22.

Sir,—You will be pleased to acquaint

the right bonoural)!e the lords c(unmis-

sioners of the Admiralty, that, in conse-

quence of his majesty's order in council,

and their lordships' directions to put the

islands of Java and the Moluccas under

the most rigid state of blockade, I en-

deavoured to effect it with the few vhips

that could be spared from India ; but

finding it impossible to cover such an ex-

lent of coast, so as to answer the purpose

of annoying or distressing the enemy to

any extent, I judged it would best be «lone

I by" seizing upon the principal setllemeiu

•> M2
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ill the Eastern Island:;, ?ecuring their ship-
,]

pin^ aii'l valuable crops of the Moluccas, II

and thereby t'uitilling the intention of the
j

blockade in £». great degree, and at the

least risk to the connnercial and political

interest of India. This object is nate-
I

rially promoled by ihe takin'^ and ('e- I

stroying seven of the enemv's corvciies

in the Java and Molucca seas, as well as

Other shipping to some extent within these

six mouths.
|

I selected Capts. Tucker, jNlontagu,
!

and Spencer, commanding the ships and
%'esse!s named in the margin*, to execute

this service. The squadron being ilefi-

cient of marines, I refpiesled the supreme
government to lend tiie service of two
companies from one of the native regi-

menis, which was nmnediatelv attended

to, and ihev embarked on board the Do-
ver and Cornwalli-; r.ccordinglv.

Capt. Tucker has execute;'.! this service

•with courage and sound judgment ; and

as the inclosed letters on the subject con-

vey their own comment and cominernla-

tion, any praise of mine upon the con-

duct of those dis'ingui.^iicd olViccrs and
men would indeed be gilding relined

gold; their lordshi|)s know well liow to

appretiate it.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) W. O. Dkuiiy.

J. IV. Cioker, Esq. Admirnlt}/.

Gofcrnment-hoiise, Castle Tseio Vic-

toria, Ambnijna, Feb. -JO, 18 iO.

Sir,—Since my le'ter of the Sth inst.

acquainting your excellency with the

capture of the Dutch lirigs of war, Kem-
bang and Hope, by his majesty's ship

Dover, under my coinmand, olflhe island

of Ambovna, the services of the forces

li.ider my command, and the capture of

the said island, requiii-. that I should en-

ter into a detail thereof.

I have therefore to inform yonrexce}-
iency, that being joinefl on the 9th bv
his majesty's ship Cornwailis, and a Dutch
sloop of war (ihe Mandarine), which >he

had taken, I proceeded imme'.iitely up
the harbo;:r of Andioyna, and anctjored

in Lanha bay, from whence we were
enabled to examine tolerably well the

numerous batteries erected since lli^Eng-

h^h restored the island in 180/3, on the

diilerent heights ommimding the fort

and anchorage of Victoria, as well as the

anchorage of Portuguese bay.

• Dover, Co.rnwalli!-, and Saaiaraog.

These anchorages are also further pro-

tected bv the tort of Victoria, the sea-

face of wliich is ex'iemely strong, a bat-

tery close to the beach, well to the right

of the fort, mounting four Ti-pounders,

one 8-pounJer, two iJ-pounders, and one

bi?s3 S'2- pounder, and a heavy battery

buiit upon piles f'>'" '"ut '" ^he sea,

luouniing nine r2-po-ander.s (iron), aiid

one brass 32-poup(ler.

On the morning of the I6ih the plan

of attack was de'ermined upon, in con-

sultation with CajjLs. Montagu and Spen-

cer, of the royal navy ; (,'apt. Court, of

the Hon. the East India Company's coast

ariillerv, commanding the troops; and

Captains Phillips and Forbes, of the Ma-
dras European regiment.

The arrangements lor the attack wore,

that 400 men. selected as per margin*,

under the conmiaod of Captain Court,

hould be landed a little to the right of

Portuguese bay, and advance immedi-

ately to the attack of the batteries <m

ihe heights connuanding that anchorage,

as weM as the town and fort (f Victoria,

and that at the same time the <.hips should

conmience their attack on the fort and

such batteries as they could be brought

to bear upon. About two P. M. the

boats being all out, and every thing in

readiness for landing the party selected

for that service, the ships were got under

weigh and stood across the bay, with tlie

apparent intention of working out to sea

;

but bv keeping the sails lifting, and oiher

mancEuvres, we contrived to drift in to-

wards the spot fixed upon for a landing,

at the same time keeping the boats at

the opposite side of the sliip, so as not

to be perceived by the enem}-.

I'pon a nearer approach, the prepa-

rative signal was made to bear up and

sail large; the ships bore up together

with a fine breeze, and passing within

cable's length of the landing place, slip-

ped all the boats at the same moment
per signal. The troops, senmen, and ma-
rines were instantly landed, and formed

ngreeablv to the directions issued by
Captain Court, to whose report of their

further proceedings I beg leave to relet

your excellency.

The ships immediately commenced an

attack on the fort and surrounding bat-

176 troops ; seamen and marine* of tlic

Dover, 85 , seamen and marines of tlie Corn-

wailis, 10.5 ; seamrn and mHi ines of the Sa-

maiang, 35.—Total -toi, inoJudiug officers.
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teries, which wa^ cjiitinued vvkhout in-

ti-nnissioa tor two hours and a h«U ; bv
winch time, having drit\ed very close in,

eXjj(),->eLl lo an tNticmely heavy iire, par-

ticularly tVoui the heights on the lett ot

the town, wiih red iiuc shot, and the

oojecc ot Hie attack being acconijjiished,

by the. unexampled iairepuhiy or' the

troops, seamen, and marines, in sionn-

ing and gainmg p .ssesbion ot the heighis

commanding i''ortugueae bay, 1 took ad-

vantage of a spnt of wind olf the laud,

and (hdered tiie ships to anchor there.

During the night torty nien were land-

ed From the bamarang, and two field-

pieces tVom the Dover, tender the com-
mand of Captain Spencer, who volun-

teered on this occasion, and succe*deij in

getting the cjuns up the heights over a

heavy and ditiicult ground.

Dayligiit on the 17th shewed the very

great advantage obtained over the enemy
in the attack ot the preceding day, as he

had abandoned, in the niglit, tlie bat-

tery on the beach, as well as t!ie water

battery ; both ot" whicti bei.ig very tow,

had much annoyed the shipping. Shortly

atier, bumu siiells were thrown irom the

tort at our po.-itions on the heights, with-

out doing alls' iiijury, while the shot irom

our batteries in return were seen to have

consi(!eral)le elJect.

This decided superiority, and the .ships

being ready to advance again, induced

rne, after iaiuling and examining with

Captain C(Hnt the strength of our |)osi-

tions, to send in a summons, the copy of

which is annexed ; and, in consequence,

terms were submitted by the couimand-

aiV: of Amboyna, tor the surrender of the

island ; ami alter some altercation, the

articles of capitulation accompanying
were agreed to.

Accordingly, at nine o'clock on the

morning of the lyth, the force originally

landed under Captam Court, marcned ni

and took possession of Fort Victoria for

his inaje.it V (the enemy having previ-

oasly laid down their arms on the e.-pla-

nade), when the British union was hoisted

under a royal salute from the tort and

shipping.

I beg leave to congratulate your ex-

cellency on the acquisition of this im-

portant colonv, detended hv ISO Euro-

pean>, and upwards «<f 1000 Javane.«e

and JVLidurese troops, exclusive of the

officers and crews of three vessels sunk m
the inner harbour, many of whom aiv

Europeans, amounting to 220 men, aided

by the Dutch inhabitants and burgher*,
uho were stationed in the batteries on
this very formidaijle line of defence, a'?

will appear in the return made thereon.

1 trust that it w ill appear, that the cha-
racteristic coolness and braverv of the
British soldiers and sean.en have seldom
slione I'orth with greater lustre than on
I lie present occasion, in the intrepid coti-
duct dispUyed^by the handful ot brave
men which I have tiad the honour and
good fortune to command.

It now remains for aie to perform that
pleasing, but difiicah part of my duty,
the endeavour to do justice to the merits
of thvi oiTicers and men employed on this

service.

By Captain Court's report (to whcse
judgment and the very able disposition

of the troops under his order.s, is to be
aitnbuted, in a great measure, the earlv
surrender ot the island,) your excellency
will perceive the high terms that distin-.

gnish ever}- individual, and in which en-
comiuni.s, so justly bestowed, I most
heartily concur.

1 must not omit to mention the very
es.sent!al assistance rendered the expedi-
tion by that able ofhccr, Capt. Phillips,

irom his local knowledge, and being
corjpletc master of the M?<lay language

;

tor his readine.-s in rendering that assist-

ance on all occasions, I felt myself much
indebted to him.

To Captains Montagu and Spencer,
their officers and crews, the greatei^t

praise is due. for the able support af-

forded by them in the attack on the fort*

and batteries, where a dilTicult naviga-
tion, with batiling winds and strong cur-
rents, required the greatest judgment in

the management of the ships.

Captain Montagu speaks highly of the

assistance he received from Lieut. Peachy
(nr.st lieut.), Mr. Garland, master, and
Mr. Scott, the purser, the only ofllcers

left on board the Cornwallis.

Captain Si)enctr also mention.s, in the

most hand.some manner, the aid he re-

ceived from his first lieutenant, Mr. Da-
bine ; and 1 beg to recommend to your
excellency's notice, Lieut. Incledon, first

of tiie D )ver, from whom I haTe received

the greatest Mipport throughout the whole
of this service, particularly so on the day
of action, when the other lieutenants were
absent from the siiip. The conduct of
Mr. Martin also meets my approbation.

It fed to the lot of Mr. Palmer, the

purser (who volunteered on this occa-
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^ion), to command the main deck, in

consequence of llie iibsence ot" the other

otlicers ; to him 1 am particularly in-

debted for his aid on this occasion, as

well as on many others, whenever he
thought his services might be useful.

The warrant and petty officers, and

that part of the ship's company remain-

ing on board, are entitled to mv warm-
est commendation, for a coi>duct very

worthy the established character of Bri-

tish seamen.

I iuive the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) Ed. Tccker.
W. O^Bricn Druri/, Rear-adm. of

the Red, Sfc- East Indies,

To Oapt. IvKvard Tucker, commanding
his lirilannic majesty's ships, and the

forces employed on the expedition to

the easiwaid.

Sir,— I have the honour to report to

you by this the earliest opportunity af-

torded me, the operations of the troops

and seamen employed under mv com-
mand in the attack upoa the enemy's
ojtj)osts on the 1 6th instant.

The force destined for this service,

omposed of the number of men named
111 the margin*, havin'^ landed about two

o'clock P. yi. agreeably to your orders,

and being (ormed, according to instruc-

tions I had previously given, the advanc-
ed party under Capt. Phillips, consisting

of 30 rank and file of the 2d batt. artil-

lery under Lieut. Stewart, the detach-

ment of roj'al marines from his majesty's

ship Dover, under Lieut. Iligginson, and
a detachment of one company of the

Madras European regiment, with a part}'

of seamen from his majesty's ship Dover,

under Lieut. Jetleries, in all about ISO
men, was directed to attack the battery

at Wannetoo, situated on the top of a

small hill, of a most commanding height

and position, and defended by five iron

1 2-pi)unders, two iron 8-pounders, two
iron 6-ponnders, and two five and a half

juch brass howitzers.

This the most advanced post of the

enemy, and commanding the shore at

Portuguese bay, was attacked with that

gallantry, promptitude, anil judgment,
w hich were to be expected from the ex-

* Dctai liiiicnt of artillery, 4(3; Madras En-
ropt-aii i\':;imcnt, ]3!>; seamen and marines
fion tlif Dovrr, ar, ; seamen and maiincK fioin

the roiMwallis, 105 ; seamen fiom liis nia-

jcsty's ship Sa atanij, 35.—Total of ftU de-
.scriptions, including ofTiccis, 401.

ertions and talents of that distinguished

officer, Capt. Phillips, of the Madras Eu-
ropean regiment, and was immediately
carried, notwith>tanding the determined
opposition of the enemy, who had two
officers killed, and one desperately wound-

I

cd, after the entrance of our party into

I

the battery.

Under the able directions of Lieut.

I

Duncan Stewart (who, though wounded,

j

continued at his post,) three of the guns

i

were immediately brought to bear upon
the enemy in his retreat, and subse-

, quently upon the enemy's post at Batter

!
Gontong, which had opened a fire upon
our troops at Wannetoo, on their taking

possession thereof.

!
With the remaining force* I after-

wards proceeded along the heights to

turn the enemy's position at Batter Gon-

I

tong, situated about 1500 yards ilistant

from, and nearly on the same level with

that at Wannetoo, and which connnand-
I cd the town of Amboyna and Fort Vic-
toria. This party endured, with the

greatest .spirit and patience, a most fa-

tiguing and troublesome march, ascend-

ing and descending hills over which there

are no roads, and many of them so ex-

I

tremelv steep as to re<juire the assistance

of the bushes for the men to get up and
down by. Their toils were, houever,

rewarded by our reaching:, a little after

sunset, an eminence which enectually

commanded the enemy, and by the sa-

tisfaction we experienced on finding that

we had pursued the only mode of attack

against this post (so strong by the nature

of the ground) which admitted a pro-

bability of success, otherwise than by ^
great sacrifice of lives.

The enemy, who was coUrcted In

some numbers, retired immediatel}' we
were perceived on the heights above
them, and we entered the battery with-

out opposition, where we found four iron

I'i-pounders and one iron 9-pounder.

The consequences of our successes in

obtaining possession of Wannetoo and
Batter Gontong, were observed by the

de-ertion, on the part of the enemy, of

two batteries which had annoyed the

• One company of Mailras Eiiiopean rrs^i^

inent, Captain I'orbcs : llic seamen and ma.
fines from his niajisty's ship Coriiuallis ; Iha
seamen tVom the Sanr.iranp; ; ir> artillerymen.

This hody was under (lie immediate orders of

Capt. Forbes, who fiilfiUed the duties of tbi«

charge (o my greatest satisfarlion.
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»l\ips, ami which became exposed to our
|

commanding fire. One ot" ihem, called

the W'ogoo battery, is situated on the

hfiore. The other is erected upon piles

some distance in the sea. They were both

well calculated for defence against a na-

val attack, and were covered by a very
thick parapet. The ordnance found in

them are expressed in the margin^'.

During the night of the lOili iiist. two

12-pounders and one nine-pountler w^ert-

relieved of the spikes, in the Baiter Gon-
tong, which on the following day were
brought to fne on the fort. The enemy
returned our hre (which continued until

your summons of the surrender of the

lovvn) with shells but without e[l(;ct.

Our lossf in obtaining our advantages i

was trifling, in comparison with the im-

portance of their consetjuences, and con-

sidering the obstacles the truo[)s liad to

gurmount.

In expressing my sentiments of the

conduct of the otlicers and men employed
on this occasion, I cannot speak too high- '! out this service, and which their un

his duty throughout the service, notwith-

standing a severe cut he received in the

hand.

Lieut. Jefferies, of the royal navy, re-

ceived a concussion in the breast from a

spent grape-shot, but I am happy to .-ay,

the service was at no period iltprived of

his valuable assistance.

It is but justice done to the roy.d ma-
rines, troops, and seamen, to make known
to you, the stradiness v\ith which ihey

advanced against Wannetoo, under a

heavy tire of grape and musketry ; not a.

shot was fired until they reached the

breastwork of the battery. .Such a testi-

mony of their valour and conduct, v\hich

}j
was highly honourable to the royal ma-
rines and troops, must reflect more thaa

ordinary credit upon the seamen.

The capitulation of the town has pre-

vented the i'uither necessity oi'the troop.s

and seamen display i'lg that valour and

steadiness which had been conspicuous

in every part of their conduct through-

ly of their exertions; to which, and the

formidable fire the enemv had experi-

enced from the shipsj must be attributed

the early surrender of this important

solonv.

I have already, I hope, done justice

to the military conduct of Capl. Phillips,

to whom I am also under the greatest ob-

ligations for his advice. You are aware, !

sir, how much the service is indebted to
|

ihat olHcer, for the very important assist- :

ance derived from his knowledge of the

ilalay language.
{

To Capt. Forbes of the Madras Euro-
j

pean regt. 1 owe every acknowledgment !

for the beneht ot hisjudgment and advice.
'

Lieut. Duncan Stewart, attached to the

artillery, to uhose lot it fell to head the

parly against Wannetoo, acted most no-

bly up to his station, lie was the first

that entered the battery, and gave the

Duich otlicers an opportunity to surren-

•Jei-, wiiich generous otier was on their

l)drl declined, lie continued to perlorm

Wogoo battery— four iron 12 -pounders,

1 ditto ri- pounder, 2 ditto Gpoundris, and 1

brass Jj-poundcr carroaade.

BalK ly in the sea— tj iron impounders and
1 brass 3J-|jouuder canoiiado.

t 1 corporal of marines belonging to the

Saniarang, 2 privates of tlie Madras European
rt'giment, and 1 seanian of the Dover, killed;

1 lieutcDiuit Kud 1 corpoial of the 2d detaeh-

jjieiit of the British artillery, 4 privates of the

iVJadras tiuiopean regiuicut, and 4 seaii'.cu of

th« Dovcr^ uouiidi-d

diminished ardour gave every reason to

conclude, would have been attended wiiU

similar success, although opposed to the

more formidable defences of Battameera

and Gillala.

I have herewith the honour to inclose

a return of ordnance mounted on the cas-

tle Victoria, and on the several batteries

to the right and left thereof. The return

of stores is too voluminous to enable me
at pre.'^ent to transmit you.

(Signed) 11. M. Court,
Captain commanding the troops

employed on the expeditiou

to the Eastward.

Fort Victoria, Fek '21, IH 10.

Jf. 31. S. Dover, Amhoyna,
March I, IS 10.

Sir,— I have the pleasure to acquaint

your excellency, that since my letter of

the 20th ub. the valuable islands of Sa-

perona, Haronka, and Nasso-Lannt, as

Wfll as those of 13ouro and .Manippo, have

surrendered lo his mnjesty's tbrce.- under

my command. 1 have, &c.

(Signed) Edw. Tlckeu.

To fiis Excellenn/ W. O. Dury, Esq.

Rear-cidm. oftlielied, coininundcr-

in-chitf, i)'c.

Admirulij/'Oftce, Sep. 23. Copy of a

letter from Adni. Sir C. Cotton, Bart.

con)nyinder-in-chiif ia "tlie Mediterra-

{) nean, to J. ^V. Cruker, E>q. dated ea
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•board H. M. S. San Josef, ofi' Toulon,

'2*th July, ISia
Sir,—A comiuuance of strong gales

•from ilie nortli-\vest since the iJih insi.

©bliged me to take slioller under the Le-

vant Island will) llic fleet, from wtiicli we
Were driven as far to tlie eastward as \'ii!a

Pranca. 1 have been at lengiii enabled

to gain tlie rendezvous olf Cape Sicie;

and having had counuunications with

(Japt. Blackwood, the senior ofliccr in

shore, having received iVoin him an ac-

-count of his proceedings with the detach-

ed squadron under his orders, upon a di-

vision of the enemy's fleet, consisting of

six sail of the line (one a three-decker,

vvitli the commander-in-chief's tlag), and

Xour frigates, coming out of Ton ion on

the 20Uj instant, for the purpose of en-

•abiing a frigaic and convoy to get from

Bandol, and no less, to endeavour to cut

oii'the Enryalus and Siieeruater; and, in

justice to the captains of his majesty's

ships named in the margin^^ 1 cannot de-

sist from transmitting to the lords com-
missioners of the Admiralty the inclo<ied

•copy of Capt Blackwood's letter on the

subject; and I doubt not their lordships

-will view with no small degree of satis-

faction the gallantry and steadiness of

these ships, and under the existing cir-

cumstances, the determined measures that

ofticer adopted by bringing to in order of

battle, with his majesty's s(iuadron, against

iso superior a force, and engaging the head-

most ships of tlie enemy's line, which had
the etlect of completely frustrating their

inteniions, as regarded the Ettryalus and
iSheervvater, though the latter was under
their guns, and received three brocidsidrs

from one of the line -of- battle-ships, be-

sides a Ifigate, but witliout being struck

by either.

The enemy's ships remain in the same
state as usual in the outer road of Toulon

;

five or six sail daily stand oiit off the liar-

.bour's mouth to exercise.

I have the honour to he, &c.
(Siuned) C. Coriov.

JI. M.S. Wunpite, qf Toulon,

20t/iJu/j/, 1810.

Sir,—In a former letter I did myself
tVie honour to acquaint you of the efiemv
having twice come out in great force, and
failing in an attempt to detach a store

ship to the eastward, and liberate a fri-

gate In Bandol, where we had forced her

• Waispit'-, Ajax, Conqueror, tuiyalus,

to fake refuge. This morning tlicy again

came out with six sail ot the liiie, one of

them of three decks, bearing the com-
mandcr-in-t hief's tlag, and four fngniijs;

ami as the weather was light and vaiiable,

I found it impossible to prevent the junc-

tion of the frigate in Bandol ; I therelore

enileavoured ti» collect the squadron, and

|)lace ourselves w iihout the enemy in as

good a posture of defence as 1 could ; but

owing to the situation of the Luryalus

and Sheerwater, who were obliged to

cross their headmost ships, and the wind
rather failing tliem, whilst the enemy
preserved it so entirely as to render the

capture of the Sheerw ater certain, if not

that of the i'An-yalus.

It became a matt(!r imperatively ne-

cessary that 1 should risk an action, though

at the door of the enemy, and with a foi ce

so superior; a step which, without such

an object, I should not have considered

myself authorized in taking, particularly

as you h;id been unavoidably blown off

and out of sight by the late heavy gales.

1 therefore brought to, with the Con-
queror and Ajax astern of me, in such a

position as evinced my determination to

protect the frigate and brig; and lam
iiappy to infoi m you, that tlie result has

proved as creditable to the British flag as

1 could have wished or expected; for,

although the enemy appeared equally

as decided to endeavour to cut them otfi

as we were to defend them, the moment
they came w ithin reach of our fire, they

liauled up in succession their headmost
ships, giving us their broadsides, and
then tacked, in which we followed their

example, by also tacking; a movement
for wliich I am enlireiy indebted to Capt,

Otway's promptness and good judgment,

who, being the sternmost ship in our

line, and perceiving the enemy began to

retreat, became tlie more a^ixious lo en-

deavour to disable them, when, altera

few more shots passing, and we had s«:n:e

time previous to tliia movement secured

the 1 ell eat of the rmyaius and ^'lietrwa-

ter, and the wind ralur failing us, we
wore and stf)od a little away to the sontfi-

ward, which the enemy most politely

permitted us to do uivhuri and unmolest-

ed, at a time too when they had it fuily

in their power lobiing us to a decisive

action, under circuinsiaiices as highly

advantageous to them as they were the

reverse lo us : their conduct,, therefore,

puts in a flattering and clear point of

vie\> the res^ject in which llicy hold the
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British navy : and from the determined

conduct of the squadron you did me the

h'.Hioiir to plate under mv command, 1

am fully persuaded, had the ambition

of the enemy periiiiiied him to make a

bolder attack, ilie result would have been
still more honourable to his majesty's

arm^.

And I trust it cannot escape your no-

tice, that, although the disparity of force

was conspicuously encouraging to the

enemv, yet from the moment that the

situation of the Euryalus and Sheerwater

became doubtful, and for a longtime af-

ter, we never deciineil an action ; but,

on the contrary, lav to to receive them
for more than an liour and a half. I have
now, sir, to perform a task most grateful

to my feelings, which is that of reporting

to you, that, in pro|Kirtion as difliculties

and dangers presented themselves, the

patient, active, and undaunted conduct of

the squatlron was such as to merit mv
warme-it approbation ; and I feel most
particularly sensible of the exertions of

Capts. Otway and Fellowes in preserv-

hig such compact order, which evidently

deterred the enemy from making a further

attack.

The Honourable Captain Dandasofthe
Euryalus, and Capt. Sibley in the Sheer-

water, situated as they were, did every
thing I could either wish or expect ; the

latter I dispatched by signal to apprize

you of our situation.

To the ollicers and crew of this ship 1

shall ever feel much indebted for their

steady anti active conduct ; but particu-

larly to Lieut. Calloway, from whose
judgment, zeal, and activity, as well as

that (.f Mr. Bowen, the master, I derived

a most essential aid.

Captains Otway and Fellowes have

also reported to me, that the same cool-

ness and activity manifested itself in all

ranks in their respective ships ; and that

they fiel equallv sensible of the assist-

ance they received from their fn-st lieu-

tenants, Messrs Lowry and Fitzmaurice.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) H. Bl\ckwood, Captain.

To Admiral Sir Clias. Cotton,

Commander in Chief, ifc.

Admiralty-office, Sep. 29. Copy of a

letter from Capt. Malccdm, oC his majes-

ty's ship the Rhin, atldressed to the Hon.
Rear-adm. Stopford, and transmiued by
Admiral Lord Gambler, to John Wilson
Croker, Esq.

Sup. VqLIV.

Sir,—I have the honour to inform yon,

that, at four P. M. afer a chase of two

hours and a half, 1 captured, otf the Li-

zard, the French schooner privateer the

San Joseph, of St. Malo, of about 100
tons, pierced for Itj guns, but only niount-

' ing 14, and tJS men, connnanded by Jo-

!
seph Wittevroughel, a Dane : she sailed

i last evening at six o'clock, and had tuken
' nothing. &he is onlv one year old, cop-

per-bottomed and fastened ; a most beau-

tiful vessel, and siuls remarkably well.

His majesty's sioops Little Belt and Wol-
verine were in company ; the latter, I

hnd, had been in chace of her from ele-

ven A. M.
I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) C. Malcolm.

Admiralty-office, Oct. 2. Copy of a

letter from Capt. Dashwood, of his ma-
jesty's ship the Pvramus, transmitted by
Vice-adm. .Sir James Saumarez.

Sir,—I beg to acquaint you, that the

Danish three-masted ichooner privateer

iXorsk Mod, of six guns, foin- swivels, '2S

men, and of 100 tons burthen, command-
ed by Matthias Bergn, was captured at

two o'clock I his morning by the Pyramii^.

This privateer had left Aiundle only

six hours, and sailed for the express pur-

pose of annoying the very large convoy

that sailed yesterday from Gotlcnburgn

for En'j;land.

I have the honour to be, S:c.

C. Dashwood, Captain.

Dovmin^-street, Oct. (i. A dispatch,

of which the following is a copy, was re-

ceived, oti the 4th instant, at the Earl of

Liverpool's oflicc, addressed to his lord-

ship bv Lieut.-gen. Viscount Wellington,

K. B. dated Couvea, 5th Sep. 1810.

Goutca, Sep. 5.

Mv Loid,— I iticlose a letter from Col-

Cox, la'.e governor of Almeida, to Mar-

shal Beresford, containing a copy of the

capitulation of Almeida, anrl an accou4it

of the circumstances which occasioned

the early surrender of that phice.

It was impossible to expect that Col,

Cox should continue the defence of the

place after the unfortunate occurrence

which he mentions; and 1 am happy to

add, that all the accounts which 1 have

received from officers and soldiers of the

militia, who have come into the interior

under the capitulation, concur in ap-

plauding the conduct of the govern- r

' throughout the sieye, :,nu m lt»e uutw-

3N
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lumUe situation in which he was placed

towards its close. It in ccnain that, till

the explosion of tlje magazine of the

place, the garrison had sustained but lit-

tle loss, and were in the higiie.st spirits
;

and, encouraged by the exiunj)le of the

governor, and the confidence they had in

him, were determined to hold out till the

la^t moment.
I have the honour to inclnso the copy

of a. letter v\hich 1 received from Mar-
shal Bercsford, in which he inclosed the

letter from Col. Cox ; to which I have

t ) add, that the two oUicers mentioned in

thai letter, the tenenle del rey and the

major of the artillery, have entered the

service of France, and that the latter ha-<

been promoted to the rank of colonel. I

am also informed, that when sent out by
the governor to the enemy's-lines to ne-

j^ociate the capitulation, and after he had

informed the enemy of the unfortunate

situation of the garrison, he did not re-

turn to the place when hostilities recom-

menced, but continued in the enemy's

lines. 1 have the honour to be, 8cc.

(Sipjned) Wellinoion.
Extract of a letter from Marshal IJeres-

ford to Viscount Wellington, dated

Moimento da Serra, 4th Sep. 1810.

I have the honour to transmit to your

lordship a copy of a letter I have re-

ceived from Col. Cox, late governor of

Almeida, and a copy of the capitulation

of that place.

With whatever regret it was we wit-

nessed the unexpected fall of that place,

uninfjrmed as we then were of the cause,

i think the circumstance related in the

governor's letter of the unfortunate loss

or his entire ammunition, and the injur}'

sustained by the town and works, and

loss to the gairison bv the efiecls of the

explosion, will prove suflk'iently the im-

practicability of a protracted defence
;

and I regret to say the conduct of the

lieutenant-governor (lenente rey), Fran-

cisco li-irnardo da Costa e Almeida, and
of Major, commanding the artillery. For-

tunate Joze Barreros, increased {the dif-

ficulties occasioned by the explosion.

The former had, until the commence-
ment of the enemy's fire, acted with

much zeal and propriety ; but on that

commencing, shut himself up in bomb-
proofs ; and after the explosion, from
pergonal fear, and to avoid any further

firin;?, took advantage of the conster-

nation and contusion which must bs erer

attendant in such a case, to counteract

the governor's attempt to hold out at least

some short time hmger. The major of

artillery, it ajipears, had acted well dur-

ing the siege ; but after the explosioji,

appears to have added treachery to cow-
ardice ; and, to gain favour with the

enemy, conmmnicated to him the real

state of the garrison, and that it had no

ammunition whatever left, which caused

Marshal Massena to refuse the terms de-

manded by the governor.

Until the unfortunate accident of the;

explosion of the magazine, the garri>«on

appears to have been in the highest .spi-

rits, and in the best possible disposition

and resolution to defend the town, and

which, they unanimously state, their

governor's conduct inspired them with,

as every oflicer and man gives the high-

est applause to his unremitting zeal and

activity, encouraging all by his own ex-

ample.

Your lordship will see that it was of

very little consefpience what capitulation

the garrison had got, as it is obvious tho

enemy would not have observed it, where

it was his interest to break it, and whicii

will be witnessed by his having detained

by force, and contrary to the terms of

the capitulation, seven officers and 200
men from each of the three regiments

of militia that were in the garrison, and

this with the object of forming them into

a pioneer corps.

The ofllcers and soldiers of the. militia

regiments, to a man, continued to refuse

to enter voluntarily into the service of

the enemy, and the seven officers and 200

men of each regiment were detained

forcibly. Such are the circumstances

which have come to my knowledge of

the conduct of the garrison of Almeida,

and which I think itnece^iary to com-
municate to vour lordship.

Alclca del Obispo, Auc^. 30.

Sir,—The painful task has fallen t©

my lot of acquainting your excellency

that I was reduced to the necessity of

surrendering the fortress of Almeida,

which I had the honour to command, on

the 27th instant, at ten o'clock at night,

in consecjuence of the unfortunate explo-

sion of the great magazine of powder in

the castle, and the small magazines con-

tiguous to it ; by which dreadful acci-

dent I was deprived of the v\ hole of my
artillery and musket ammunition, with

the exception of a few made-up c;»r-
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tiidges which remained in some of ihe

expense magazines on the rampartt;, and
39 barrels of powder which were depo-
sited in the laboratory.

Upwards of half the detachment of

artillery, and a great nimiber of infantry

soldiers, besides several of the inhabit-

ants, were deslroytd by the efiecl of

this terrible explosion. Many of the

gans were dismounted upon liie ram-
parts, the works were materially injured,

and a general dismay spread amongst the

troops and inhabitants of the place.

In this distressing situation I recc"^ved

a letter from the comnumder in chief of

the French army of Portugal, proposing

to me that I should surrender the place

to the French army under his command
upon honourable terms, which he said he

was ready to grant: 1 answered, that I

wished to kudw the terms which he pro-

posed ; upon which the articles, of wirich

I have the honour to send your excellen-

cy a copy^, were transmitted to me, and

which, after using every effort in my
power to obtain more favourable terms,

I accepted, with an exception in favour

of the militia regiments. I hope mv
conduct on this trying occasion will meet
j'our excellency's approbation, and that

{

I shall remain justified by the circum- i

stances in the e3es of my country.

The Prince of Essling has been good !

enough to allow me to return to England
|

on my parole, accompanied by Major
Hewitt and Captain Foley, of the 24-th

regiment ; and we are now on our way
to France, to embark thence for a Bri-

tish port.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) \V. Cox.

TRANSLATION.
Capitulation Jur the surremler nf the Jbrtress of

Almeida.

Art. L The cjarrison shall be prisoners of

war, with the honours of war; that is to say,

they shall inas-Lh out with llieir ai-n)s, which
they shall deposit on the glacis of the place.

Answer—Accepted; except fhat the mili-

tia, being only f w, shall return to their homes
after having deposited their arms: they arc

not to serve, duiiiig the present war, against

France or her allies.

Alt. IL The officers of evei-y description,

and the soldiers, shall retain, the former their

swords and baggage, and the latter their bag-

gage only.

Art. IlL The inhabitants shall retain their

property, and shall not be disturbed for their

opinions.

Art. IV. The military stores and artillery

sball remain at the disposal of the French

army, and shall be given up to the rcr.nnaiider

of ai'tillery.

Art. V. The mag.izir.i^s, chests, i>.c. shail

be given up to French commissaries appointed
for that eti'ctt.

Art. VL The plans and memorials of (he

fortress shall be tjivcu up to the cenuu^iiidunt

of engineers of the Frt'ix h army.
Alt. Vn. The sick of the "Critish and of

{he Portuguese army shall be taken crre of
and maintained at the expencc of the French
army ; and on iLeir recovery, shall follow the
destination of the garrison.

(Signed) Massena, Prince of Essling, &c.
W. Cox, Governor of Alujtula.

Camp before Almeida, Aug. 27-

Admiralty -office, Oct, G. Copy of a
letter from Capt. Selby, of his majcsiy's

ship the Owen Glendower, to J. \V.

Croker, Esej, dated off" the Lizard, the

1st instant.

Sir,—I have to acquaint yon, for the

information of my lords commi.-sioners of
the Admiralty, that this morning, being
in a thick fog, at nine o'clock, 1 heard a
firing, and soon after was boarded bv the

master and crew of one of the i^\\\\)<, ia

my convoy, who jnformed me he had
been captured by a French cutter priva-

teer; and it .soon after clearing up a little,

we had the good fortune to discover liiin

at no great distance; and after receiving

a great number of shot, and having his

sails and yards shot away, and several

men wounded, struck to his majesty's

ship, and proved to be the Indompiable
privateer, belonging to Roscoft", out one
dav, and had made only one capture out

of mv convoy, which we had also the

good fortune to recapture. I feel parti-

cular satisfaction in having to announce
to their lordships the above capture, as

there can be no doubt she would have

done much mischief to our trade in ilie

situation where we found her. She mounts

18 guns, and had on board a crew con-

sisting of 120 men.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. Selbv,

Admirafty-qijice, Oct. 9. Copies of three

letters irom Lieut. Nugent, commanding
his majesty 's gun-vessel Strenuous, trans-

mitted by Rear-adm. Olway, command-
er-in-chief at Leilh.

Str<i)nious, off the Naze, Sept. ]0.

Sir,—I have the honour to acquaint

you, his majesty's gun-brig under my
command has this day chased on shore

and destroyed the Danish privateer cutter

Aalbergh, pierced for eight gups ani

3N2
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c-irryitjp; thirty men. I have the honour
to be, &c. John Nugent.

Strenuous, off the Naze, Sep. 13.

Sir,—I beg leave to iiitorm you, his

Tjjajesly's gun-brig under my command
has this day captured llic Danish cutter

privateer Popham, armed with three guns
and carrying ten men ; out only a few
hours from Klieven. I have ihe honour
to be, &c. John Nt'tiENT.

Strenuous, off Egerve, Sep. 2(j.

Sir,—I have the honour to state tor

your information, 1 have succeeded in his

majesty's gun brig uniler my command
in capluiing the Danish brig Troforte,

laden vvith rye and barley, fmm Syet in

Jutland, bound to Bergen. I have, &,c.

John Ni'gent.

Admiralty-office, Oct. 1 3. Copy of a

letter from ihe Right Ilunnurable Lord
Gainbier, admiral of the white, &,c. to

J. W. Crokei', Esq. dated in London, the

lOih instant.

Sir,—I recjuest you will communicate
to the lords commissioners of the Admi-
ralty the accompanying letter, dated the

28th September, wliich I have this day
rec iived from H^ar-adm. Sir Harry Neale,

Bart, giving an accoqnt of a veiy well

conducted, gallant, and successful at-

tack, made by a parly of seamen under

the orders of Lieut. Hamilton, first of

the Caledonia, and of marine •; under ihe

orders of Capt. Sherman of that ship, in

the boats of the squadron in Basque roads

(Caledonia, Valiant, and ArmiJe), upon
three laden brigs of the enemy, under the

batteries of Point da Che, near Rochelle,

two of which they captured, and burnt

tlie third; and I beg leave to call their

lirdships' notice to the observations which

Sir H.irry Neale has made respecting the

loss sustained by Lieut. Little of the royal

marines. I have the honour to be, &,c.

Gam BIER.

Caledonia, Basque Roads, Si'p. 28.

My Lord,—Since my letterof the 12th

instant, detailing the capture and de-

struction of th:ee of the enemy's brigs on

the east coast of this road, the small ves-

sels, vvith the boats of the Caledonia and
Valian', have been successfully employed
in stopping the coasting trade between
Rochelle and Isle of Aix, but more par-

ticularly in blockading three of the ene-

my's brigs that had sought protection

under the battery upon Point du Che,

^nd forming part of a convoy to whiph

the former veasels belonged, the whole
of them laden with tiniber and provisions

on account of the government. I have
now the honour to inform your lordship,

that the tide being sutficiently high, and

the nights dark, I judgerl it practicable

to etltct either the capture or deslnictiou

of these vessels; but as the enemy had

strengthened his position with four field-

pieces, and their artillerymen posted

upon the beach and on a low point situ-

ated under the battery, with a strong de-

tachment of fi)ot and horse in the adjoin-

ing village of Angolin, it was obvious we
could only succeed, with the means we
possessed in clli.'cting this object, but by
a coup de main, and with a force ade-

quaie to the resistance that was likely to

be immediately opposed to us. In con-

sequence of this persuasion, I directed lliO

marines from the Caledonia and Valliant

to be embarked in the boats of their re-

spective ships, under the direction of

Capt Shern);in, of the royal marines of

this ship, fi>r the purpose of landing un-

der Point du Che, to carry the battery

and field -pieces by assault, and to spike

the guns, allotting to the other boats of

the squadron the capture or destruction of

the brigs. I have the satisfaction to ac-

quaint your lordships, that this force pro-

ceeded luot night, agreeable to the ar-

rangement I had previously made, under

the comnrand of Lieut. Hamilton, of

this ship, with the other lieuts. of the

squadron, who also volunteered their ser-

vices in the command of the diiierent

boats upon this occasion : the whole acted

with that degree of zeal, regularity, and
attention, I had every reason to expect,

and which so much contributes to the

success of an undertaking.

The marines were landed at the place

appointed about half past two o'clock in

the morning; but notwithstanding the

near approach of the boats before they

were discovered, the alarm was given

from the brigs, and an inetlt-ctual fire was

immediately opened upon them from the

enemy's guns. Lieut. Little, of the royal

marine artillery, immediately on landing,

pushed forward with the bayonet to the

assault, supported by Capt. M'Lauchlin's

division, with Lieut. Colter, both of the

royal marines of the Valliant, and Lieut.

Gouche of this ship, with a separate de-

tachment, and succeeded in carrying the

battery and spiking all the glins. Lietit.

Little, in a pcrsoival contention wivh one
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of the enemy, when in the act of wresting '

his rntjsket from hun, received the contents

in hi.^ hand, which was so much shattered

in conseijuence, as to render ampuiaiioii

necessary. Capt. Sherman at the same
time took post with his division upon the

road by the sea-side, with his front to the

village, and an 18-pound carronade on
his right in one ot the launches. In a few
minutes a considerable body of men ad-

vanced from the village, and were in-

stantly checked in their approach bv a

warm fire from the marines ami the boat:

at this period the enemy had succeeded,

under cover of the night, in bringing a

field-piece to flank the line, which the
;

picquet immediately charged with the
|

bayonet and took from them, putting the I

men te flight. The object of this service
\

being now executed by the capture of
i

two of the brigs, and the destruction of'

tfie other by the fire, the marines were
immediately embarked in the most per-

fect Older without any loss, and onlv one
person, a private belonging to the V^alli-

ant, wounded.
The enemy had I i men killed in de-

fence of the battery upon Point du Che
;

what loss he sustained bv the fire from
Capt. Sherman's division, and from the

launch, it is impossible to say, but he
must have sufj'ered considerably, as his

line was much exposed, and completely

kept in check. I have felt it mv duty to

he thus particular in the detail of circum
stances upon this occasion ; for alihough

the service performed is in itself of little

importance, yet it required the piompti-

tude and exertion of the officers ami men
employed upon it that frequently is not

so necessary in undertakings of greater

magnitude ; and 1 am solicitous to do
justice to the merits of all the officers and

men employed upon this service. I must
beg in particular to call your attention to

the conduct of Lieut. Little, who was most

materially engaged upon this occasion,

and whose loss of his right hand will be

severely felt, in the hope that the lords

cominissioners of the Admiralty will take

into consideration the injury he has sus-

tained. I have the honour to be, &c.

H. Neale.
The Right Hon. Lord Gamhicr, ijc.

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDIN AUV.

Downing- Street, Oct. W, A dispatt h,

of which the following is a copy, was re

ceived this day at the I'^url of Liverpool's

oflice, addressed to his lordship> from
Lieut.-general Lord Viscount Wellington,

K. B. dated Coimbra, the 30lh Septem-
ber.

My Lord,—While the enemy was ad-

vancing from Celerico and Francosoupon
Vizeu, the different divisions of militia

and oidenanza were employed upon their

flanks and rear ; and Col. Trant, with his

division, attacked the escort of the mili-

tary chest and reserve artillery, near To

-

jal, on the 20ih instant.

He look two officers and 100 prisoners
;^

but the enemy eollected a force from the

front and rear, which obliged him to re-

tire again towards the Douro.

I understand that the enemy's com-
munication with Almeida is completely
cut otli and he possesses only the ground
on which his army stands.

My dispatches of the 20th inst. will

have informed you of the measures whicK
I had adopted, and which were in pro-

gress to c(dlect the army in this neigh-

bourhood, and if possible to prevent the

enemy from obtaining possession of this

town.

On the 21st the enemy's advanced
guard pushed on to St. Cambadao, at the

juncticn of the rivers Criz and Dao ; and
Brig.-gen. Pack retired across the former,

and joined Brig.-gen. Crawfurd at Mor-
tagoa, having destroyed the bridges over

those two rivers. The enemy's advanced

guard crossed the Criz, having repaired

the bridge on the 23d, and the whole of

the sixth corps was collected on the other

side of the river ; and I therefore with-

drew the cavalry through the Sierra de

Busaco, with the exception of three squa-

drons, as the ground was unfavourable for

the operations of that arm.

On the 2Jth, the whole of the 6th ani
of the 2d corps crossed the Criz, in the

neighbourhood of St. Cambadao ; and

Brig -gen. Craw f'urd's division, and Brig.-

gen. Pack's brigade, retired to the posi-

tion which I had fixed upon for the army
on the top of Sierra de Busaco, These
troops were followed in this movement by
the whole of the corps of Ney and Reg-
nier (the 6th and 2d), but it was con-

ducted by Brig.-gen. Crawfurd with great

regularity, and the troops took their po-

sition witliout sustaining any loss of im-
portance.

The 4th Portuguese cassadnres, which
had retired on the right of the other

troops. ;ind the piquets of the 3d division
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of iiifiiiitry, which were posted at St.

Amoiiio (le CaiiiJiro, under Major Smiih,

«t' the l-5ih, were engaged witlj the ad-

vance of Rcgnier's corps in tlie afternoon,

and the former shewed that steadiness

and gallantry which others of the Portu-

guese troops have since manifested.

The Sierra de Busaco is a high ridge

which extends from the Mondego in a

northerly direction about eight miles.

At the highest point of the ridge, about

two miles from its termination, is the con-

vent and garden of Busaco, The Sierra

of Busaco is connected by a mountainous

tract of country with the Sierra de Ca-
r im jla, which extends in a north-east-

erly direction beyond Vizeu, and sepa-

rates the valley of the Mondego from the

va'.ley of the Douro, on the left of the

MonJego. Nearly in a Hne with the

Sierra de Busaco is another ridge of the

sama description, which is called the Si-

erra de Marcella, covered by the river

Alva, and connected by other mountain-

ous tracts with the Sierra d'Estrella.

All the roads to Coimbra from the

f>astward lead over one or the other of

these Sierras. They are very diilicult

for the passage of an army, the approach

to the top of the ridge on both sides being

Oiounlamous. As the enemy's whole

army was on the ridge of the Mondego,
and as it was evident that he intended to

force our position, Lieut. -gen Hill cross-

ed the river, by a short movement to his

left, on the morning of the 2f)tli, leaving

Colonel le Cor with his brigade on the

Sierra de Murcella, to cover the right of

the array ; and Major-gen. Fane, with

his division of Portuguese cavalry, and

(he 13ih light dragoons, in front of the

Alva, to observe and check the move-
ftients of the enemy's cavalry on the

Mondego. With this exception, the whole

army was collected upon the Sierra de

Busaco, with the British cavalry observ-

ing the plain in the rear of its left, and

the road leading from Mortagoa to Opor-
to, througii the mountainous tract which
connects the Sierra de Busaco with the

Sierra de Caramula.

The 8th corps joined the enemy in our

front on the 2f)th, but he did not make
any serious attack on that day. The light

troops on both sides were engaged
throughout the line.

At six in the morning of the 27th, the

enemy made two desperate attacks upon
our position, the one on the right, the

other on the left of the highest point of
the Sierra. The attack upon the right

was made by two divisions of the second
corps, on that part of the Sierra occu-
pied by the third division of infantry.

One division of French infantry arrived

at the top of the ridge, when it was
attacked in the most gallant manner by
the 88th regiment, under the command
of the Hon. Lieut-col. Wallace ; and the

4jth regiment, under the command of
the Hon. Lieut.-col. Meade; and by the
Sth Portuguese regiment, under the com-
mand of Lieut.-col. Douglas, directed by
Major-gen. Picton.

These three corps advanced with the

bayonet, and drove the enemy's division

from the advantageous ground which they
had obtained. The other division of the

2d corps attacked farther on the right, by
the road leading bv St. Antonio de Can-
taro, also in front of Major- gen. Picton's

division. This division was repulsed be-
fore it could reach the top of the ridge,

by the 74-th regiment, under the com-
mand of the Hon. Lieut.-col. French, and
the brigade of Portuguese infantry, under
the command of Col. Champelmond, di-

rected by Col. Mackinnon. Major-gen.
Leith also moved to his left, to the sup-

port of Major-gen. Picton, and aided in

the defeat of the enemy on this post, by
the 3d battalion royals, the 1st battalion,

and the 2d battalion 38th regiment.

In these attacks. Major-generals Leith

and Picton, Colonels Mackinnon and
Chantpelmond, of the Portuguese service,

who was wounded ; Lieut.-col. Wallace,

the Hon. Lieut.-col. Meade, Lieut.-col.

Sutton, of the 9lh Portuguese regiment;

Major Smith, of the 4-5th regiment, who
was unfortunately killed ; Lieut.-colonel

Douglas, and Major Birmingham, of the

Sth Portuguese regiment, distinguished

themselves. Major-gen. Picton reports

of the 9th and 2 1st Portuguese regiments,

commanded by Lieut.-col. Sutton, and

by Lieut.-col. de Arouje Bacellar ; and
of the Portuguese artillery, commanded
by Lieut.-col. Arentchild.

I have also to mention in a particular

manner, the conduct of Captain Dansey,

of the 8Sth regiment.

Major-gen. Leith reports the good

conduct of the royals, 1st batt. 9th, and

2d batt. 38th regiment ; and 1 beg to as-

sure your lordship, that I never witnessed

a more gallant attack than that made by
the 38ihj 43th, and Sth Portuguese rer
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giment, on the enemy's division which
had reached the ridge of the Sierra.

On the left the enemy attacked, whh
three divisions of infantry of the 6th

corps, that part of the Sierra occupied

by the left division, commanded bvBrig.-

gen. Crawfurd, and by the brigade of Por-

tuguese infantry, commanded by Brig.-

gen. Pack.

One division of infantry only made
any progress towards the top of the hill^

and they were immediately charged with

the bayonet by Brig.-gen. Crawfurd with

the 48th, 62d, and 95th regiments, and
the 3d Portuguese cassadores, and driven

down with immense loss.

Brig.-gen. Cleman's brigade of Portu-

guese infantry, which was in reserve, was
moved up to support the right of Brig.-

gen. Crawfurd's division ; and a battalion

of the 19th Portuguese regiment, under

the command of Lieut. -col. Macbean,
made a gallant and successful charge

upon a body of another division of the

enemy, which was endeavouring to pe-

netrate in that quarter.

In this attack, Brig.-gen. Crawfurd,

Lieut. -colonels Beckwith of the 95th,

and Barclay of the j2(\, and the com-
manding ofiicers of the regiments engag-

ed, distinguished themselves.

Besides the-e attacks, the light troops

of the two armies were engaged through-

out the 27th; and the 4-th Portugue.se

cassadores, and the 1st and Itith regi-

ments, directed by Brig.-gen. Pack, and

commanded bv Lieut.-col. de Rego Bo-
nito, Lieut.-col. Mill, and Major Arm-
si rong. shewed great steadiness and gal-

lantry.

The loss sustained by the enemy in his

attack of the 27th has been enormous.

I understand that the General of Divi-

sion Merle and General Maucun are

wounded, and General Simon was taken

prisoner by the 52d regiment, and three

colonels, .^8 officers, and 250 men.

The enemy left two thousand killed

upon the field of battle, and I understand

from the prisoners and deserters that the

loss in wounded is immense.

The enemy did not renew his attack

excepting by the fire of his light troops

on the 28th, but he moved a large body
of infantry and cavalry from the left of

his center to the rear, from whence I saw

his cavalry in march on the road which
leads from Mortagoa over th« mountains

towards Oporto.

Having thought it probable that he
would endeavour to turn our left by that

road, I had directed Col. Trant, wiih hig

division of militia, to march to Sardao,
with the intention he shonlil occupy those
mountains; but unfortunately he was sent

round by Oporto by the general officer

commanding in the north, in consequence
ofa small detachmentof the eneinv bciiio-

in possession of St. Pedro de Sul; and,
notwithstanding the etlbrts which he mada
to arrive in time, he did not reacli Sardao
till the 28th at night, after the enemy
was in possession of the ground.
As it was probable that in the couric

of the night of the 28th the enemy-
would throw his whole army upon that

road, by which he could avoid the Sierra

de Busaco, and reach Coimbra by the
.high road to Oporto, and thus the army-
would have been exposed to be cut off

from that town, or to a general action on
less favourable ground ; and as I had re-

inforcements in my rear, I was induced
to withdraw from the Sierra de Busaco.
The enemy did break up in the moun-
tains at eleven at night of the 2Sih, and
he made the march expected. His ad-
vanced guard was at Avelan.s in the road
from Oporto to Coimbra yesterday ; and
the whole army was seen in march thro'

the mountains : that under my command,
however, was already in the low country,

between the Sierra de Busaco and the sea,

and the whole of it, with the exception
of the advanced guard, is this day on the

left of the Mondego.
Although from the unfortunate circum-

stance of the delay of Col. Trant's arrival

at Sardao, I am apprehensive that I shall

not succeed in effecting the ohjec t which
I had in view in passing the Mondego,
and in occupying the Sierra de Busaco, I

do not regret my having done so. Thi*
movement has afforded me a favourable

opportunity' of shewing the enemy, the

description of troops of which this armv
is composed : it has brought the Portu-

guese levies into action with the enemy
for the fii-st time in an advantageous situ-

ation; and they have proved that the

trouble which has been taken with them,
has not been thrown away, and that they
are worthy of contending in the same
ranks with British troops, in this interest-

ing cause, which they atibrd the best

hopes of saving.

Throughout the contest upon the Sierra,

and in all the previous marches, and in
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those which we have since made, the

whole army has conducted themselves in

the most regular manner. Accordingly fill

the operations have been carried on with

ease, the soldiers have suflered no priva-

tions, have undergone no unnecessary fa-

tigue, ihere has been no loss of stores,

and the army is in the highest spirits.

I have received throughout the st-rvice

the "fcatest assistance tVom the ;:eneral

and slaiFoflicers.

Lieut. -general Sir Brent Spencer has

given me the assistance which his experi-

ence enables him to 'allbrd me, and 1 am
])articularly indebted to the adjutant and

the quarter-master-gtneral, and the ofii-

cers of their deparlnienls, and to Lieut.*

col. Bathurst, and the uOkers of my per-

sonal staff; to Brig -gen. Howarth, and

the artillery, and particularly to Lieut.

-

col. Fletcher, Capt. Chapman, and the

ollicers of the royal engineers.

I must likewise mention Mr. Kennedy,
and the ofliccrs of the commissariat,

which department has been carried on
most successfully.

I should not do justice to the service,

or to my own feelings, if I did not take

this opportunity of drawing your lord-

ship's attention to the merits of Marshal
Beresford. To him exclusively, under the

Portuguese government, is due the merit

of having raised, formed, disciplined, and
equipped the Portuguese army, which has

now shewn itself capable of engaging
and defeating the emmy.

I have besides received from liim, upon
all occasions, all the assistance which his

experience and abilities, and knowledge
of this country, have qualitied him to af-

ford me..

The enemy has made no movement in

Estramadura, or in the northern provin-

ces, stnce I addressed your lordship last.

Mv last accounts from Cadiz are of the

9th instant.

I inclose a return of the killed and
wounded of the allied armies in the course

of the 25th, 2(ilh, i>7th, and 2Sth instant.

I send this dispatch by my aid-«le-camp,

Capt. Burgh, to whom I beg to refer

your lordship for any further details, and
to recommend him to your lordship's

notice. I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) Wellington.

Return of the number of killed, wounded, and
missint;, of the army under the command
of Lientenant-Gt-neial Lord Viscount Wel-
liufftoii, K IJ. in the adviince of the French
&rmy towards the position of Busaco, 09
fhe dSth and ^(ith September, 18 to.

General staiT, 1 captain wounded.— Mill
light draijouns, 1 liiirse killed ; 1 .Aijeant/*
rank and iile, 4 horsr.<;, wounded ; 3 rank and
file, 7 horses, missing.— jOth lipht dragoons,
'2 hors<'s killed ; 1 cornet, 4 horses, wounded

^

4 rank and file, .'i horses, missing.— 1st huM-
sars Kiiijj's German legion, 2 horses killed

;

1 scijrant, 3 rank and lile, 4 boises, wonHded.—'lotal, .S horses kill* d; 1 i'u|>lain, 1 cornet,]

2 Serjeants, .5 rank and lile, l)i horses, wound*
ed; 7 rank aiiii file, 10 horses, missing.

Names of' olfJcers tcounded.—99th foot, Cap-
tain Hoey, deputy assistant-adjntant-gcneral,

;

stverely; iGth light dragoons, Gurnet Keat-
ing, slifflitly.

G. Stewart, Maj.-gen. & Adj.-gen.

List of ofhcers killed, wounded, and missing, 1

of the ainiy under the command of Litut.-

jjen. Lord Viscount Wellington, K. D. in

the action « ith the French army command-
ed by Marshal INIassena, in the position of]
Busaco, on the Q/tli Sept. 1810.

Killol.— 1st bait. 45th foot, Major Smith,!
Captain Trqiiliart, and Lieut. Ousely.

—

74tl»i

foot, Ensign \\'illiams.— 1st batt. 88th foetyl

Lieut. Henry .lohnson.

IVouvded.— 1st baft. 52d foot, Lieut.-coL i

Barclay, slightly.—/Oth foot, Lieut.-col. C.

Campbell, assistant a<ij.-gen. ditto.—43d foot,]

Capt. Lord Fitzroy Somerset, aid-de-canip lo

Lord Wellington, ditto.— 1st foot guards, Cap-
tain Marquis of Tweedale, deputy assistant'

quarter-roaster-general, ditto.— 1st batt. 4flth.j

foot. Captain C>. Preston, aid-decamp to Sir
[

B. Spencer, ditto.— 1st batt. 7th foot, Lieut.

Marr, ditto,— 1st batt. 9th foot, Lieut. Lirid-

'

say, severely.—2d batt. 24th foot. Captain
Meachan, slightly —<jd batt. 38th foot, Lieut.

Miller, ditto.— 1st batt. 45th foot, Major]
Gwyn, severely; Lieuts. Harris and 'Jyl^r,

J

ditto; Lieut Anderson, slightly.— tst batt.

.50th foot. Major Napier, severely.— 1st. halt,

.sad foot, Capt. G. Napier, slightly; Lieut.

C. Wood, ditto.—5th batt. 6oth foot, Lieut.-;

col. Williams and Captain Andrews, ditto
; ^

Lieuts. Jorie and Eberstein, serercly ; Lieut.

Frankeine, slightly.—74th foot, Lieut. Car-

I

gell, severely — 1st batl. 79th foot. Captain]
Douglas, ditto.—ad batt. 83d foot, Lieut. Col-
thurst, slightly.— 1st batt. 88th foot. Major]
Silver, severely, since dead ; Major M'Greg<»r,
and Capt. M'Dcrmott, severely; Capts. Uai-
sey and Bury, slightly ; Lieuts. Fitzpatrick
and Nickle, and Ensign Leonard, severely.

~

1st batt. of the line King's German legion,

Lieut. During, slightly —2d ditto ditto, Ma...|

jor Wurrab, ditto.—Detachment 2d light do.

Lieut. Slolte, severely.

Missing.— 1st. batt. 79th foot, Capt. A. Ca»
meroii.

Return of the number of killed, wounded, and
'

missing, of the army under the command '.

of Lieut.-gen. Lord Viscount Wellington,

K. B. in the action with the French armvi
commanded by Marshal Massena (Prince'of 1

Eslingen), in the position of Busaco, bni

the 27th Sept. 1810.

Head-quarters, Coimbra, SOth. Sept. 1810.

General stat)', 2 lieutenant-colonels, 3 c<«p-

tainss wounded.—British horse artillery, 2 lank
and file wovinded.—British foot artillery, l

rank and lile, killed ; 1 serjcant, 4 rank mid
tile, wounded.—Gcruian foot artillery, 3 raiik

'
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*iid file wounded.—3d batt. 1st font, 2 rank
and file wounded.—2d batt. 5th toot, ] rank
and file killed; 1 .Serjeant, 6 rank and tile,

wounded.— 1st batt. 7th foot, I rank and tile

killed ; 1 lieutenant, 22 rank and file, wound-
ed.— 1st batt. 9th foot, 5 rank, and file killed;

1 lieutenant, 1 Serjeant, 17 rank and file,

wounded.—id batt- '24th foot, 1 captain wound-
ed.—2d batt. .^Stb foot, 1 serji-ant, 4 rank and
file, Ivilled ; 1 lieutenant, 17 rank and file,

wounded.—od batt. 4id foot, -2 seijeaiits, ]

drummer, 3 rank and file, wounded — 1st batt.

43d foot, I Serjeant, * rank and file, wound-
ed.— 1st batt. 45th foot, 1 major, 1 captain,

1 lieutenant, 1 serjeant, 21 rank and file, kill-

ed; 1 Biajor, 3 lieutenants, 3 Serjeants, 106
r«ak and file, wounded; 12 rank audfile miss-

ing.— 1st batt. 5<Jlh foot, 1 ni.ijor wounded —
1st batt. 52d foot, 3 rank and file killed ; 1

captain, ] lieutenant, 10 rank and file, wound-
eil.—5th batt. Doth foot, 3 rank a:;d file killed;

1 lieutenant-colonel, 4 captains, 3 lieutenants,

iG rank and file, wounded; 5 rank and file

missing.—74th foot, 1 en.si^n, 6 rank and file,

killed ; 1 lieutenant, 1 serjeant, 20 rank and
file, wounded; 2 rank and file missing.— isl

bait. 79th foot, 7 rank and file killed ; i cap-
tain, 41 rank and file, wounded; 1 captain,

6 rank and file, missing.— 2d batt. 83d foot,

I lieutenant, 1 drummer, 3 rank and file,

wounded.— 1st batt. 88th foot, 1 lieutenant,

1 Serjeant, 29 rank and file, killed ; 2 majors,

3 captains, 2 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 2 Ser-

jeants, 92 rank and file, wounded ; 1 rank and
file missing.— 1st batt. 95th foot, 9 rank and
file killed ; 4 Serjeants, 1 drummer, 27 rank
anil file, wounded.— 1st bait, of the line.

King's German legion, 3 rank and file killed
;

1 lieuteaant, 1 serjeant, 4 rank and file,

wounded —Uetachment 1st light ditto, 1 ser-

jeant killed; 1 serjeant, 10 rank and file,

wounded ; 1 serjeant, 2 rank and file, miss-

ing.—Ditto 2d ditto, 1 rank and file killed;

r lieutenant, I serjeant, 5 rank and file, wound-
ed.—2d batt. of the line ditto, 1 seijeant, 2

rank and file, killed ; 1 major, 6 rank and
file, wounded; ] rank aad file missing.—5th
ditto ditto, 1 rank and tile killed ; 1 serjeant,

8 rank ard file, wounded.—7th ditto ditto, 1

•erjeant, 8 rnuk and file, wounded.
Total.— 1 major, 1 captain, 2 lieutenants,

1 ensign, 5 Serjeants, 97 rank and file, killed;

3 lieutenant-colonels, 5 majors, 10 captains,

16 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 21 Serjeants, 3 drum-
mers, 434 rank and file, wounded ; 1 captain,

1 serjeant, 29 rank and file, missing.

C. Stewart, iMaj.-gcu & Adj.-geii.

N. B. The officers and men returned miss-

ing are supposed to be prisoners of war.

Return of the killed, wounded, missing, and
prisoners of war, of the Portuguese army,
on the 27th September.

Killed, 4 captains, 2 subalterns, 1 serjeant,

1 drurami'r, S2 rank and file.

,w AVounded, 1 colonel, 1 major, 5 captains,

^S subalterns, 9 Serjeants, 478 rank and file.

' Prisoners and missing, 2 Serjeants, 18 rank
and file.

Total, killed 90, wounded 512, prisoners

and missing 20.

AJmiralty-oJlce, Oct. 16. Rear-adm.
O.way, commander-in-chief at Leith,

Sup. Vol. IV.

has transmitted to John Wilson Croker,
Esq. a letter iVom Cispt. Stodiiart, com-
luanding his majesty's ship Pallas; giviii;^

an account of llie capiure of two small
I Danish cutter privateers, one of six guns,

and the other of live, by the boats of the

above ship, on the coast of Norway, oil

the Cita ins! ant.

Ad.miralty-Office, Oct. 93.

[Transmitted by Adm. Sir R. Cnrlii.']

H. M. S. Nio'je, off the Calradcs, Oct. 20.

Sir,—I have the honour 10 infurm vou
of the capture of the Frencli lugjrer pri-

vateer L'Hirondelle by his maje.sty's ^hip

under my command, this eveuii;;/. o{i'

(^ape Barfleur : she \va.s coinmanded by
Aimable Le Roy, mounts four guns, has
a crew of thirty men, sailed from La
Hogue this morning, and lias taken no-
thing. I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) J. W. Loking.

[By Vice-admiral Thornbnrou^h'].

I haTe to ac(juaint j'ou, that the Sv-
biile has captured the French brig pri-

vateer Edouard, of fourteen guns, ninety
men, and two hundred and ten ton-,

commanded by Monsieur Guillaume Mo-
reau, out eight days from Abreverake.

Vicp-adm. Campbell has transuiitt^^d

to John Wilson Croker, Esq. a letter he
had received from Capt. Oliver, of his

majesty' sloop the Apelles, giving an ac-
count of the capture of the Somnambnle
French privateer, of 1 S guns and bd men,
which, from the damage she had re-

ceived, he was afterwards compelled lo

scuttle.

Vice-adm. Sir James Sauma;ez, Bart,

and K. B. has transmitted to John Wil-
son Croker, Esq. letters which he had re-

ceived from the following officers, viz.

Captain Cumberland, of his majesty's

ship Saturn, reporting the capture of a
Danish cutter privateer, of one gun and
four swivels, by the boats of the above
ship, under the direction of Lieut. Dre-
witt, ofTEbeltoft, in Jutland, in the pre-

sence of six other vessels of the same de-
scription.

Captain Ryves, of the Africa, stating

the destruction of a Danish privateer on
Falsteriio Reef, by a boat under the com-
mand of Lieut. Finnisnere.

And Captain Manvvaring, of the Tar-

tarus sloop, giving an account of his hav-

ing sunk two French privateers ollPdlau.

1; Whitehall,

4JQ
Oct. 23. The Kir^g h»»
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been pleased to nominate and appoint

Lieut. -."[en. William Ciirr Berestbrd, to be

one ot ilie Kuii^his Companions of the

most Honourable Order ot' the Bath.

LONDON GAZETTE KXTRAOnDINAUY.
Downing- Street, October 25. A dis-

patch, of which ihe following is an ex-

tract, was last night received by the

Ea: 1 of Lfiverpool, one of his Majesty's

Principal Secretaries of Slate :

—

Tq N. B. Edmomtonty Esq. Chief Secre-

tary to Government, Calcutta.

Sir,—I have the honour to report that

the force, consisting of }800 European

and lS.bO Native troops, which the Right

Hon. the Governor-General in Council

has been pleased to confide to my orders

and directions, (<ir tlie conquest of the

Island of Bourbun, arrived at Rodri-

gueson the 20th of June, at which time

I was absent on the important duty

which has already been detailed, for the

information of his lordship, in my letter

of the ItJth of the same mouth. The in-

telligence which I then obtained enabled

me at once to decide upon a plan of at-

tack. On the 24-th of June, Commodore
Rowley, commanding the blockading

&ijaadron before the Isles of France and

Bunaparie, anchored, in his Majesty's

ship Boadicea, oft' Port Duncan, in the

Island of Rndrigues. No time was lost

in making the necessary arrangements

for the reduction of this island, as well

ns for carrying into eftect the ulterior ob-

ject of the expedition. From the unfa-

vourable state of the weather, we were

delayed at Rodrigues until the morning

of ihe 'h\ instant, when we weighed an-

chor, and proceedtid to \he point of ren-

dczvovjs, 50 miles to windward of the Is-

land of Bonaparte, which point we readi-

ed at four o'clock on the evening of the

(ilh, when, in consequenre of the judici-

ous arrangements maile by Commodore
Rowley, and the indefatigable zeal and

exertions of Captain Pym. of the Sirius

;

Lambert, of the Iphigenia ; Cqrtis, of

the Magicienne ; Willoughby, of the

Nereide ; and Lieutenant Robb, first

of the Boadicea, the whole of the troops

were removed frona the transports, and

embarked in the frigates, which immedi-
ately stood m for the points of debarka-

tion. It will appear, by the disposition

made in the plan of attack, for striking

the first blow at the enemy's capital, that

there were two objects in view : first, to

prevent a protracted warfare iq the in-

terior of a country almost inaccessible t*

an invading army ; and, secondly, to in-

sure the final reduction of the island in

the shortest time possible, by securing

the principal garrison, and the governor

and commander in chief, whom 1 knew to

be at St. Denis. The first brigade, com-
posed of his majesty's 8tilh regiment,

the first battalion 6th regiment Madras
Native infantry, and a small detail of
artillery and pioneers, tommanded by
Lieut. -col. Fraser, was ordered to land

at Grand Chaloupe, and to proceed by
the mountains direct against the west
side of the enemy's capital ; whilst the

second, third, and fourth brigades were
to land at Riviere dt- s Piuies, and to force

the lines of defence, eMendmg trom the

Butor redoubt on the north or sea side, to

llie redoubt No. 1 1, on the south, and
from tlience to cross the r-'ar of the town
to the river St. Denis. About two o'clock

P. M. on the 7ih, the several ships hav-
ing reached their stations, the beach
from St. Marie, to within gun-shot of
the imperial battery, was reconnoitred

by Captain Willoughby, of the Royal
Navy, and Lieutenant-colonel Camp-
bell, of his majesty's 33d regiment,

commanding the uh brigade, or the ad-

vance.

The weather being then moderate, and
the enemv not appearing in strength, it

was determined to debark the troops.

Accordingly, Lieutenant -colonel Camp-
bell, with 150 light troops of his bri-

gade, and Captain Willoughby, of the

royal navy, commanding a party of

-eamen, and appointed to superintend

the landing, immediately pushed oft) and
landed their men about four o'clock.

Lieutenant-colonel Macleod, of his ma-
jesty's 69ih regiment, commanding 3d
brigade, with 150 men, eftecied a land-

ing nearly at the same time. But at this

moment the wind increasing with much
violence, raised the surf to an unexpect-

ed height, and several boats being stove

on the beach, the landing of more troops

that evening became impiacticable. This

important object was not, however, given

up, until an experiment, concerted wiih

(,'ommodore Rowley, was put in execu-

tion. A small transport (the Udney^
was run upon thp beach, in hopes that

the troops might be enabled to land over

her stern or under her lee. This service

was performed by Lieutenant Lloyd, 2d
of the Boadicea, with the usual intrepir

dity which distingiiisbes our navy j but
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the violence of the weather, and natural

dilTiculiies of the situation, were such as

to frustrate the intention proposed. It

now became necessaiv, if possible, to

communicate with Lieutenant-col. AJac-

leod, the senior ofticer wiih the detach-

ment on shore, which in landing, had
the whole of their ammunition damaged,
•nd had lost a considerable number of
their arms. Lieutenant Foulsione, of his

majesty's 69lh regiment, in the most

handsome manner, volunteered to swim
through the surf: his services were imme-
diately accepted, and that officer ac-

cordingly conveyed my orders to the

Lieutenant-colonel to take possessioii of,

and occupy, St. Marie, for the night.

This service was performed by Lieute-

nant-colonel Macleod in a masterly and

officer-like manner. I felt much anxiety

for this detachment during the night

:

and as the practicability of disembark-

ing more troops to windward appeared to

Commodore Rowley, as well as myself,

very uncertain, the Magicienne, having

on board the 2d brigade, was dispatched

about IQ o'clock P. M. to Grand Cha-
loupe, to which place it was determined

that the Boadicea, wih such transports

as had military stores on board, should

follow in the morning. According to

this arrangement, Captain Lambert, of

the Iphigenia, being left with directions

from Commodore Rowley, to seize the

first moment of moderate weather to de-

bark that part of the 3d brigade then on

board of his ship, 1 proceeded with the

commodore in the Boadicea, on the morn-
ing of the 8th, with the remainder of the

Sd and 4th brigades, and etfected a land

ing to leeward of Grand Chaloupe, about

1 1 o'clock A. M. With this force under

my immedi-ate command, I instantly

moved forward by the mountains ; at two

o'clock A. M. passing over the heights, I

reconnoitred the enemy's position, and

by four o'clock, had formed the neces-

sary arrangements* for the attack upon his

capital. Major Austen, at the head of

the 1 2th and 33d grenadiers, and the

12th native infantry, had received final

instructions to assault the town in the rear.

Lieut-cols. Macleod of the d9th, and

Campbell of the 33d, had already passed

the enemy's strong position on the eas^t of

the town, from the Buro to No 5. redoubt.

Lieut.-col. Clarges was well advanced
from the west of the town with five com-
panies of his majesty's 69th regt. to force

the batteries oa tbe sea face j and Lieu^-

col. Drummond, commanding the 2nd
brigade, had reinforced, wiih the royal

marines of his brigade, the position so
gallantly maintained by the first brigade,
on the utst of ihe river i>». Lenis.
Through the exertions of Major Taynion,
commanding ihe artillery, and of Capt.
Macintosh, of the Bombay artillery, as-

sisted by Lieut.-col. Clarges of the G'Jlh

regimeni, and Lieu'. Lauiiem, of his ma-
jesty's ship La iS'ereide, c<;mmandiiig a
party of fifty seamen, I was enabled to
get forward two field-pieces and one four
and half- inch howiizer, which were de-
scending the mountain, and would have
been in action in less than half an hour.
This would have insured the result of the
premeditated attack; or, in the event of
any disaster, secured our retreat, which
latter was, in my opinion, next to an im-
possibility.

Affairs were thus situated when I re-
ceived a message from the left, that the
enemy liad senr. out a trumpeter, with an
officer, to demand a suspension of arms,
and on honourable terms to surrender ihe

island. There was not a moment to be
lost in saving an enemy completely in

our power, and I accordingly issued' im-
mediate orders for the tioops to halt. I

am sorry that ray siluatiin prevented my
communicating, agreeable to his lord-

ship's orders, with Mr. Farquliar, who
was on board of his majesty's ship Boa-
dicea, upon the terms which Commodore
Rowley and myself deemed proper to

grant to a brave, though vanquished ene-
my. I should have mentioned before,

that on my landing at Grand Chal( upe, I

had detached Capt. Hanna with two com-
panies of his majesty's 1st battalion, 3liih

regiment, to La Po^sessinle, the batteries

of which place he took by assault in the

most gallant manner. Thus, sir, in a

few hours, has this rich, extensive, and
valuable colony been added lo his graci-

ous majesty's dominions, with a popula-

tion of upwards of one hundred thousand

souls, aiid with a loss en our part com-
paratively trifling when the nature of ihe

<ervice is considered, a return of which
accompanies this dispatch, with a copy
of the capitulation.

The whole of the service has been con-

ducted so completely to my satisfaction,

that, where praise is the just claim of all,

it may be considered invidious to select

:

however, the truly military style and rapi-

dity of the movements of the first brigade,

calls for my most unqiiaiificd thanks t«

302'
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Lieut.-col. Fiaser, the officers and men un- [i

dcr [lis command ; the same is equally due
to Lieut. -cols. Macleod and Campbell,
and the troops under their orders, who
landeil under the greatest dillicuities, op-

p )sed by the weather and an almost in-

accessible beach.

[Here follows a panegyric on the of-

ficers thai distinguished tl)eni«elve.«.]

On the 9th, agreeably to his lordship's

orders, Mr. Farquhar was sworn in go-

vernor of this colony and its dcpeiuh n-

cies, at which ceremony Connnodore
Rowley and myself attended.

I am fully satisfied that the mild and
conciliatory manners of Mr. Fartiuhar,

added to the protection which British

laws afibrd equally to all, will speedily

have tlie edl-ct of placing this island in

the most tloi'rishing condition, by sliew-

ing to the inhabitants the didiire'nce be-
tween a just governn)cnt, and that ty-

ranny and oppression from which they
have been relieved.

Lieut. -colonel Campbell, with the

flank brigade, was dispatched, on the

lOch, for St. Paul's, which place he im-
mediately occupied, causing IJOO of
the enemy, composed of troops of the

line, garde nationalc, Creole militia, &c.
to surrender their arms.

I have deemed it proper, for the pre-

sent, to divide the island into two dis-

tricts, north-east and west, in order to

facilitate the distribution of the troops

to the different out-posts; and I have the

.satisfaction to say, that these arrange-

ments have been already efti.'Cted, and
that that part of the force intended to be
employed on the ulterior object of the

ex])edition is now in readiness to move at

the shortest notice.

Lieut.-colonel Campbell, of his ma-
jesty's 33d regiment, is the bearer of this

dis[)aich, to whom, as an intelligent and
valuable officer, I beg leave to refer his

lordsliip for every particular.

I have likewise thought it necessary to

transmit a copy of this dispatch direct to

England, for the information of his ma-
jesty's ministers ; and have accordingly

ordered on that duty Captain Parkinson,

of his majesty's 33d regiment, deputy-
adjutant-general, an intelligent and ex-
perienced officer, of sixteen years .stand-

ing in the service, and to whom, as I

have already stated in the body of my
Utter, I am much indebted. I have, &c.

(Sijriod) Henuy S. Ke.\ting,

Lieut.-colonel commanding.

Total of the killed and ilvounded in the de-
tachment commanded by Lieut. -col Keating,
at the attack of St. Denis, the 8th at July»
1310.— ] subaltern, 1 serjeaut, iG rank and
file, killed ; i major, 7 subalterns, 2 Serjeants,

2 drummers, tiO rank and Ale, 1 seaman,
wounded. (Signed)

E. Parkinson, Captain, and Uepitt;^

Adj. -gen. to the Forces.

IV. 6 Captain Lambert, of the Madrat
es(a!)lishmtiit, slightly wounded. Two rank
ami file of his majesty's s6th regiment died of
their wounds since the 8th insf, included ia
th«! wounded. t)nc private of his majesty'*
56lh legiment since dead of his wounds.
[The ordnance captured at St. Paul's and

St. Denis an.ounted to lt2U pieces of cannon,
of all calibres, besides alargequantity of shot,
shells, cartridges, and powder, and about QO*
muskets with bayonets.]

[The dispatches from Vice-admiral
Bertie and Commodore Rowley, relate

to the naval proceedings against the Isle

of Bourbon, and prove the cordial una-
nimity and zeal that prevailed between
all ranks of the army and navy. Only
one marine belonging to the Magicierme
was killed, and two seamen of the Ne-
reide wounded. The Edward, ofNantz,
charged with dispatches for the Isle of
France, was taken by boarding, by the

Sirius's barge, after she had sailed twelv<j

hours from St. Paul's.]

St. Jmnts's, Oct. '27. Thursday last

being the anniversary of the King'sacces-

sion to the throne, ^vheu his Majesty en-

tered into the fifty-first year of his reign,

the guns in the Park and at the Tower
were fired at one o'clock, and in the

evening there were illuuiination.% and
other demonstrations of joy, in London
and Westminster.

Atlmiialty-office, Oct. 91. Lieutenant

Henry Taylor, conimandinghis niRJestj''*

cutter Olvmpia, has reported, by a letter

to John Wilson Cioker, Esq. his having,

on the +1I1 of August hsl, captured L'Ata-«

lante French brig, pierced for eighteen

guns, but only two mounted, from thfe

Isle of France, bound to Bourdeaux, with

a valuable cargo.

[An order in council directs tliMt in

consequence of the yellow fever raging

in the Havannah, all vessels coming di-

rectly or circuitously from thence, or any
other ports in the Island of Cuba, or thai

shall take on board any passengers or

goods which may have come from thence,

&c. be ordered to perfot'm quarantine.]

Adniirally-qffice, Oct. 30. Copy of a
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letter from Capt. M'Kerlie, of hjs ma-
jesty's sloop the Caliope, transmitted to

Kear-adm. Lord Gaidner.

Caliope, at sea, Oct. '23.

My Lord,—I have the honour lu inform

you, that at seven this morning, in lati-

tude 54. 1-7. north, and longitude 2. 45.

east, saw a schooner in the south -wejt

under easy sail, stan«ling towards us, and

soon afterwards perceived lier to be an

enemy. As she appeared to take the

Caliope for a merchant brig, I judged it

most prudent not to make anv sail until

she found out her mistake, which was at

the distance of about three miles, when
«he bore up and made all sail : at half

past eight made all sail in chase ; at half

past ten was within reach of shot, firing

the bow guns occasionally ; at eleven

within reach of musket-shot, but keeping

upon my lee- bow, could not get the

great guns to bear (the whole of the ma-
rines and small-arm men kept up a con-

stant and well-directed fire, which w«s
returned with great spirit) ; at half-past

eleven got the great guns to bear with

round and grape, and most of the time

within pistol-.-hot ; and as there was .so

little ditierence in sailing, my great ob-
ject was to disable her in her sails and

rigging as soon as possible, and which
appeared to be his grand object likewise.

At twelve his main-mast went over-

board, and the rest of his sails and rig-

ging being all cut to pieces, he hailed,

and told me he had struck.

She proved to be La Comptesse d'Ham-
bourg, of foul teen guns, eight of which
are twelve-pounders, and six eighc-

pounders, and fifty-one men, from Dun-
kirk ; out eight days, but had taken no-

thing. Mr. Blake, the first lieut. a gal-

lant and most excellent otficer, behaved
greatly to my satisfaction. Mr. Borough,

second-lieut. and Mr. Roberts, master,

did their duty creditably to themselves
and highly satisfactorily tome; as well

did all the warrant, petty-officers, sea-

men, and marines ; and had the weather

been so fine as to make it practicable to

board her, I am well convinced she

would have been carried in a few mi-

nutes.

I am well assured, that the capture of

this Vessel will be of the utmost conse

quence to the trade to Heligoland and

the Baltic, she being a new vessel, and

her firit cruise, and sails remarkably well,

tr'iih a most determined crew.

I am extremely bappy our lo9& has

been but small, having only three wound-
ed. The Serjeant of marines I btg leave

jjarticulariy to mention as a highly de-
serving and brave man, and was severely
wounded, by receiving two musket shots

through his Ixxiy, and one through hu
right arm, before he quitted bis post on
the forecastle with the small -arm men

;

the other two are slightly wounded.
I have judged it prudent to return to

Yarmouth with the prisoners and prize,

our sails and rigging in tnany places being
cut and shot away, and two of the car-
ronades being disabled, by the bolts of
the chock being broke. I conceive mv
proceedings will meet your approbation,
and shall not lose a moment's time in fol-

lowing former orders.

I have, &c.
John M'Kerlie.

niiitehall, Nov. 2. This day, about
twelve o'clock, departed this life, at

Windsor, after a long and painful illness,

her Royal Highness the Princess Amelia,
his Majesty's youngest daughter, to the
great grit-t of all the Royal Fdmily.

Admiralti/'ofiice, Kov. 3. Copy of a
letter from Admiral Sir Robert Calder,

Bart, commander-in-chief of his majes-
ty's ships and vessels at Plymoutli, to

John Wilson Croker, Esq. dated the oOtli

October, JS'lO.

Sir,—I have great pleasurein acquainN
ing their lordships of the capture of tha

Loup Garou, French privateer, of 16
guns and one hundred men, by his ma-
jesty's sloop Orestes, of equal force. This
capture does very ereat credit tu the

captain, ctticers, and men of the Ores-
tes, from the prompt and neat manner in

which it has been efi'ected, wiihout any
loss to his majesty's service ; and con-

firms the goo<l opinion 1 have long since

entertained of Captain Lapenoriere as an
officer, whilst serving under my com-
mand at dide.ent times. I inclose Cap-
tain Lapenotiere's letter re-pecting tf»e

capture of the Loup Garou, which no
doubt would have done much mischief ;•

our trade.

I hare the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) R. CwDtK
His majesty's sloop Orestes, at

sea, 21 th October, 1810.

Sir,—In the execution of ycur orders.

I this morning at daylight (in latitude 4H
degrees 30 minutes ncrih, longitude S

degrees 56 minutes wesi), fell in with a.

brig, which, from her ni^r.ae-jvie, ! s'.>'..
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posed to be a French cruizcr ; I made
sail in chace, and had the satisfaction of

bringing her to close action in less than

an hour, owing to one of our shut carry-

ing away her main iiaulyard.s ; she kept

u|» a smart fire for about half an hour,

when she struck to his majestv'* sloop

under my command, and proves to be

the Loup Garou, French privateer, of 16

gims, commanded by Charles Lament
Faures, with a complement of one hun-

dred men, belongs to Nanlz, but last

from Brest, out two days, and has made
no capture : she is a remarkably fine

vessel, one year old, coppered and cop-

per fastened, well found in every thing,

is victualled for two months, and, I think,

fit for his majesty's service.—1 cannot

say too much in praise of Mr. Charles

Squarey, my first lieutenant, with the

officers and men under my command,
for their very steady good conduct dur-

ing the short contest, which was such as

will ever give me the greatest confidence

in them, should fortune throw me in the

way of an enemy superior to the present

one. I am happy to add, we sustained

no loss in killed or wounded ; our sails

and rigging ;ire a little damaged : the

enemy" had four men wounded, two of

them dangerously.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) J. R. Lapenotiere.
Admiral Sir Robert Calder, Bart.

COinmunler- in-chief, S^c, bfc. Sfc.

Vice admiral Sir James Saumarcz,

Bart, and K. B. has IransmiUed to John
Wilson Croker, Esq. a letter he had re-

ceived from Rear-admiral Dixon, dated

the 9th of October, stating that three

lugger gun-boats sent under the direction

of Lieutenant Streatfield, of his majes-

ty's ship Rub}', to cruize oil' the island

of Lessoe, had destroyed two of the ene-

my's privateers about that island, cap-

tured a third, and forced the rennaitider

to take shelter in Jutland.

Extract of a letter from Rear-admiral

Lord Gardner to John Wilson Croker,

Esq. dated at Yarmouth, the Slat

October, 1810.

The Steinbill Danish cutter privateer,

of ten guns and thirty men, belonging
to Syet, has been captured by the Tweed,
Captain Symouds, and is arrived in these

roads.

Lord Chamberlain's-ojice, Nov. 5.—
Orders for the Court's going into mourn-

ing on Sunday next, ihe 1 llh instant, for'

her late Royal Highness the Princess

Amelia, youngest daughter of his Ma-
jesty.

The ladies to wear black botnbazeen*,

plain muslin, or long lawn, crape hoods, ,

shamoy shoes and gloves, and crape fans. 1

Undress, dark Norwich crape. ^

The gentlemen to wear black cloth,

without buttons on the sleeves or pockets, j
plain muslin or long-lawn cravats and m
weepers, shamoy shoes and gloves, crape ''

hatbands, and black swords and buckles.

Undress, dark grey frocks.

The Earl Marshal's order for a general

Mourninar for her late Royal Highnes*.

the Princess Amelia.

These are to give public notice, that

it is expected, that, upon the present oc-

casion of the death of her late Royal
Highness the Princess Amelia, all per-

sons do put themselves into decent mourn-
ing ; the said mourning to begin on Sun-
day next, the 11th instant.

Horse- Guards, Nov. 5. It is not re-

quired that the officers of the army should

wear any other mourning on the present

melanclwly occasion, than black crape

round their left arms with their uniforms.

By command of the Right Hon. the

Commander in Chief,

H. Calvert, Adj. -gen.

Admiralty-ojjice, Nov. 5. It is not re-

quired that the officers of his Majesty's

fleet or marines should wear any other

mourning on the present melancholy oc-

casion of the death of her late Royal
Highness the Princess Amelia, than a
black crape round their left arms with

their uniforms. J. W. Croker.
At the Council-chamber, Whitehall, Nov.

5, 1810,

Present, the Lords of his Majesty's most
Honourable Privy Council.

" It is this day ordered by their lord-

ships, that his Grace the Lord Archbishop

ofCanterbury do prepare a form of prayer

to Almighty God for the restoration of

his Majesty's health.

" And it is hereby further ordered,

that bis Majesty's printer do forthwith

print a competent number of copies of

th-^ said form of prayer, that the "same

may be forthwith sent round and read in

the several churches throughout those

parts of the united kingdom called Eng-
land and Ireland. " Chetwynu."
Another Order in Council orders, that

prayers are to be put up by the ministCM
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of the ditferent churches and congrega
tions in Scotland, lor the reatoration of

faio Majesty's health.

Admiralty -office, liov, 6. Vice-admi-

ral bii iidward Peliew has transmitted to

J. \V. Croker, Esq. a letter from Capt.

Payne, of his majes'V^ sloop the Cretan,

giving an accoun. of his having, on the

28ih ult. captured the Neptune Danish

privateer, of five guns and twenty- four

men : she sailed the day before from

Schelling, and had not made any capture.

Rear-admiral Oiway, at Leith, has

transmitted to J. W. Croker, Jtsi). a let-

ter he had received from Capt. Ciay, of

his majesty's ship the Xymphe, slating

the capture, on the 2dth of last month,
ort Walbert's Head, of the Danish priva-

teer schooner Norwegian Girl, of two
guns and nineteen men, out three days
from Christiansand, and had not made
any captures.

Admiralty-office, Nov. 10. Copv of a

letter from Capt. R. Hall, commanding
the Rambler gun-ves-sel, addressed to

Commodore Penrose, senior oflficer at Gi-

braltar, and transmitted by the latter to

J. VV. Croker, Esq.

H. M. S. Rambler, off Gihrahar,

Sep. 29. IS 10.

Sir,—In consequence of vour orders

to proceed with the first division of the

flotilla to the westward, in search of the

enemy's privateers, I left Gibraltar on

the Vdih, and, having previously recon-

noitred the enemy's force ai Barbet, I

judged an attempt practicable, whicu was

put in execution on the night of the 28th,

No. 1+ being the only boat in company.
I accordingly landed with part of her

crew, that of the Ramblpr, and the ma-
rines and seamen of the Topaze, in all

thirty, and crossing the sand-hiils, reach-

ed the enemy's quarter, three miles up
the river of Barbet, under which lay a

privateer, protected by two 6- pounders,

ber own crew, and thirty French dra-

goons : after some sharp firing, in which
our men displayed much steadiness, the

enemy retreated with the loss of five

dragoons, seven horses, and two of the

privateer's crew, which was immediately

carried, our people swimming oft' to her

in a most determined manner. After the

guns were spiked, we embarked with

the loss of one marine killed, and one

wounded. The conduct of alt employed

with me on this service was admirable :

Lieutenant Seagrove, commanding No.
1+, gave proofs of much skill and bra-

very ; and the marines of the Topaze,
under Lieut. Halsted, did efery credit to

the character of their corps : the seamen
of that ship, who with ours had been
constantly for twenty hours at the sweeps,
landed, in a heavy surf, with an alacrity

that insured success. The capture of thig

privateer must allbrd much satisfaction,

as her properties of sailing and sweeping
rendered her particularly oHensive to un-
protected vessels in the Strait.

I have, &c. R. Hall.
W Parker, marine, killed ; M. M'eavpr,

ditto, wounded
Admiral Sir R. Curtis has transmitted

io J. W. Croker, Esq. a letter he had
received from Capt. Malcolm, of his ma-
jesty's ship iJonegal, giving an account
of his having, on the 0th inst. captured,

oft" Cape Barfleur, the Surcouf French
lugger privateer, of It guns and 56 men.
She sailed the day before from Cher-
bourgh, and had not made any capture.

V^ice-admiral Sir J. Saumarez, Bart,

and K. B. has transmitted to J W. Cro-

ker, Esq. a letter he had received from
Rear-admiral Dixon, reporting the cap-

ture of a Danish j.rivateer, of four guns
and twent'v -one men, and the destruc-

tion of 1 wo others, by his majesty's sloop

Diligence, and three lugger gun-boats,

manned from his majesty's ships Ruby,
Edgar, and Ganges.

Admiralty -office, Nov. 14. Copy of a
letter from Capt. Hawiayne, of H. M. S.

Quebec, transmitted to Vice-admiral Sir

E. Peliew, Bart.

H. M. S. Quebec, off the Texel,

Nov. 9, 1810.

Sir,—I have the honour to report to

you the capture of La Jeunc Louise, a

very fine French privateer schooner, of

1-t guns and '35 men, which was very

gallantly attacked and carried last night,

in the Vlie Stroom, by a party of volun-

teers, in three boaLs, in the Quebec,

under command of the first lieutenant,

Stephen Popham, seconded by Lieut. R.

Augustus Yates.

And to do justice to the distinguished

gallantry of Lieut. Popham, and the

ofiicers and men employed on this ser-

vice, I must state to you, sir, that in run-

ning past the Vlie and Schelling yester-

day evening, to resume our station be-

fore the Texel, the schooner was disco-
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vered at anchor within, ami Lieut. Pop-

ham iinineiliately oUbrcd his sfcrvices to

jpake an aiiempi upoa her : accordingly

the frigate was brought to without the

sands, in sight of the enemy, and the

boats immediately dispatched ; and rl-

though we saw tl'.e engagement at half

f)ast nine o'clock, it was not till after a

on^ and anxious night that we had the

extreme joy of seeing the schooner beat-

ing out of the enemy's harbour, through

the very intricate navigation of the pas-

sage, w'ith the British colours flying over

French.

I understand that the boats had to pull

against a very strong tide, and found

the enemy fully prepared for the attack,

and closely surrounded by sands, on

which they grounded, and in this situa-

tion received three distinct broadsides

from cannon and musketry within pistol-

shot ; and, notwithstanding, they extri-

cated themselves and boarded. The ene-

my contended the point on deck, in which

the French captain, Galien Lafont, cap-

lain de vaisseau, a member of the Legion

of Honour, was killed in personal con-

test by Lieut. Yates. I am sorry, now,

air, to state the loss sustained in this ser-

vice on our side : two seamen killed and

one wounded, and a boat destroyed
;

and on that of the enemy, besides the

commander, one seaman killed and one

wounded.
Lieutenant Ponham speaks in the high-

est praise of the spirit and good order

maintained by Lieut. Yates, Mr. JVl'Do-

Bald, master's mate, in command of the

third boat ; Mr. Duncan, clerk ; Charles

Ward, gentleman volunteer, and the

whole of his party. La Jeune Louise

carries six 12 and eight O-pounder car-

ronades, and the veinainder of her crew,

consisting of 60 n\en, were some of them
landed that morning sick, and others in

a prize at sea ; and the prisoners state her

to be a much finer vessel than her con-

sort in the last cruise. Sans Souci,

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) C. Hawtayne.
Sir E. I'eliew, Bart.

Copy of a letter from Capt. Tow er, of

his majesty's ship the Curacoa, Irans-

-jnitted by Admiral Gambler.

U. M. S. Curacoa, at sea,

Nov. 9.

•Sir,—In proceeding to execute your
fvrders, I have the honour to inform you
>*e discovered, pii'tbe Land's End, a man

of war brig, close in pursuit of a schooB"
er, which the signal from the brig soon
told me was an enemy : in consequence,
all sail was made, and we captured, aftei"

three hours' chase, at half past two P. M.
the French privateer schooner La Venus,
commanded by Guillaume Augenard,
aimed with rv guns, and a complement
of 67 men, from I'Orient 14- days, a dis-

astrous cruize, without making a capture,

and received last night, oftScilly, a com-
plete beating from an English ship, sup-

posed to be a packet, with whom La Ve-
nus engaged two hours. During the ac-
tion they lost five men, had l-V wounded^
the rigging and sails likewise bear evi-

dent marks of the contest. Capt. Hop-
knis had been .strenuously chasing thi»

privateer from daylight, and to his sig-

nals and manoeuvres ti.e capture may be

attributed.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. T(nvER.

LONDO.N GAZETTE EXTRAOP.DIN ARY.

Doxvuing-strect, Nov. 19. Dispatches,

of which the following are copies, have

been received at the Earl of Liverpool's

nfiice, addressed to his lordship by Lieut.

-

gen. Viscount Wellington. Those of the

.'id of November were received upon the

16th instant ; those of the 27th October,

upon the 17ih instant ; and those of the

20th of October, this day.

Pero Negro, Oct. 20.

My Lord,—Since I addressed you, the

eneuiy have been employed principallv

in reconnoitring the positions occupied

by our troops, and in strengthening their

own. In eflecting the tormer object,

they have skirmished with the troops on
our out- posts, who have always con-

ducted themselves well. On the 14th

they attacked with infantry, supported

by artillery, a small detachment of the

7 J St regiment, which formed the ad-

vanced guard of Lieut.-gen. Sir Brent

Spencer's division, near Sobral de JMon-

tagaree, in order to cover one of their

reconnoitrJEg parties. This detachment,

having the Hon. Lieut. -col. Cadogan and

Lieut. -col. Reynell at their head, charg-

ed the enemy in the most gallant style,

and drove them into the town. The whole

of the 8lh corps d'arniee, however, and

part of the 6th, arrived on the ground

near Sobral on that evening ; and I there-

fore thought it proper to withdraw Lieot.-

gen. Sir Brent Spencer's division from
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the advanced situation which it had oc-

cupied, and these troops inarched to

Zibreira, about one nnie in tlie reai', on
the liith in the morning. Tlie gun- boats

on the Tagus, under Lieut. Eerktley, with

which Admiral Berkeiey liad supported
the right of tin* arm\' near Aihandra,
have like^vise been engaged with the

enemy's reconnoiiring parties, and have
been of great service to us,

I have the pleasure to inform your
lordship, that the report which I com-
municated to you in my last dispatch,

regarding the march of the detachmeiits

of troops under the command of Genera!
Purcellar, has been conlirmed. Colonel

Trant arrived near Coimbra on the 7th,

and immediately attacked the enemy's
nut-posts, which he cut off from the

town, and he then pushed into it and
took possession of it. The resistance made
by the enemy did not last long, and he

took 80 officers and 5000 mei'i (princi-

pally sick and woundeil) prisoners. I

have the honour to inclose the copy of

his report to Marshal Beresford, ai^.d of a

letter from Marshal Beresford upon this

success. On the follv)wing day, Brig.-

gen. Miller and Col. Wilsin arrived at

Coimbra with their detachments, and

they have since taken about 350 pri-

soners, being soldiers who had straggled

fro.n their regiments, on the enemy's
niirch, as they say, in search of food.

Col. Wilson has since advanced to C(jn-

deixa with an advanced guard of infantry

and cavalry, and Brig.-gen Miller is at

Coimbra. I inclose a letter from Mar-
shal Beresford on these transactions.

A detachment from the garrison of

Peniche, sent out by Brig.-gen. Blunt,

under Capt. Fenwick, has been success-

ful in a similar manner, and has brought

in 4S prisoners made in the rear of the

enemy's army, having killed nine ; and
Lieut.-col. Waters, who has been em-
ployed by me w ith small detachments of

cavalry and infantry, also in the enemy's
rear, has taken many prisoners.

The difficulties which the enemy ex-

perience in procuring subsistence,owing to

their having invaded this country without

magazines, and having adopted no mea-
sures for thi security of their rear, or of

their communication with Spain, has ren-

dered it necessary for the soldiers to

straggle in search of food ; and not a

day passes that prisoners and deserters

are not sent in.

All remained quiet in th« north of

Sup. Vol. IV.

Portugal according to the last account*.

Marshal Mortier retired from Zafra and
Los Santos on the .Sth; and, according
to the last accounts, he had ai rived at

Seville with the troops under his com-
mand. General Ballasleros hao followed

him to the neighbourhood of Castiila d^
las Guardias, a:id the Portuguese and
Spanish cavalry had moved on from the

Guadiana towards the Sierra Mcrena. In
the meantime, the infantry of the Mar-
quis de la Romana's coips was put in

motion for this quarter en the Sth inr-t.

and the head of it (the division undtr
the command of Gen. O'Donnell) arrived

at Cabeca de Montechi'jr.e ye.-;teiday,

having crossed the Tagus in the morn-
ing. My last accounts iVom Cauiz are

of the 4th instant.

I have the honour to be, &c.
Wellinuton.

Head- quarters, Fort SoOral, (Jet. 17.

My Lord,—1 have the lionour to re-

port to your lordship, that, by letters

from Brig.-gen. Miller, from Coimbra,
I am informed of our northern militia

having entered that place on the Sth inst.

Col. I'rant, with the Oporto militia, it

appears (I have no report from that offi-

cer), first entered it ; and Brig.-gen JMil-

ler and Col. Wilson, who, with the mi-
litia of iiie Minlio, and some regular ca-

valry, had followed the enemy along his

own line of march, on the eastward of

the Sierra of Caramula, entered a few

hours alter Col. Tranl. Brig.-gen. Miller

had collected, of stragglers and pillagers

left in the rear of the French army, •

about 350, and more were continually

bringing in. Col. Wilson, with an ad-

vanced guard of about 2C0 cavalry, and

four battalions of militia, was to be at

Condeixa on the 10th and llth. The
whole of these prisoners have been sent

oft' to Oporto. I have, &c.

(Signed) W. C. Beuesforo.
Cazal Cochin, Oct. 19.

Mv Lord,—I have the honour to an-

nex, for your lordship's information, a

letter w hich I have received from Brig.-

gen. Blutit, Governor of Peniche, inform-

ing of the loss occasioned to the enemy
by some small parties sent out from hw
garrison, and of the good conduct of

those troops of the line and militia em-
ployed on those occasions.

{Signed) W. C. Eeresfobd,
Marshal and Lieut.-gwi.

To ftis E-xct!hni\y titi ii^a's/:al-j:t?t.

Li^rd Visct. WeI:vtgt(m.K. E.

3P
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Peniche, Oct. 16.

Sir,—You will be pleased to represetil

to hic> Lxcellency Alarslial Bcrestoitl,

that, a tew flays since, I sfiil oui a

party, consisting of une serjt-ant and

eighteen privates of the Tondellu tniliiia

(volunieers), with a view of intercepting

CDUiiers, or any other service by which
they might annoy the enciny ; they re

turned yesterday, bringing with them
two cavalry horses equipped, some swords,

pistols, caps, &c.
The Serjeant reports having fallen in

\^ith 30 horsemen, at the moment dis-

mounted, attacking then), and killing

five; the rest made li)eir escape. 1 he

horMis flew in dillerent directions, so that

only two could be secured. One militia-

man was killed and two wounded.
You will also he pleased to report to

his ext;«llency, that, in con-sequence of

intormaiion received from the coun'rv

people, that between two and three hun-
ched marauders were destroying the ha-

bitaliotis and committing dreadiid out-

rages on iho few pea-vants that fell into

their hands, about five leagues and a half

fiom this, 1 detached the Major de Praca
Fenwick with 1 jO recruits and n>ilitary

yesterdav evening to disperse or bring

them in ; iti which he has succeeded, kill-

ing a few men*, and making 28 prison-

ers, with the loss of only two mi-n. Ma-
jor fenwick speaks in the warmest terms
of the ardour of the recruits and militia,

with the ofjicers who commanded them
;

but whar, under circumstances, he has

considered equally worthy of ailmiration,

was to see resentments stifled, and the

soldiers, alive only to the feelings of hu-
manity, anxious to spare the enemv thev
had .subdued.

Yuu will also be pleased to report the

arrival of twelve deserters, who, w itii the

prisoners, shall be sent to Lisbon the fust

favouiable occasion.

i have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) R. Blunt, Brig.-gen.

Lieut.-cel. Arbuthnot, 31ilitary

Secretar I/, ^c.

I hope his excellency will not disap-

prove -^ny having permitted the parly of
Hiiliii» to dispose of the horses.

Cazul Cochin, Oct. 20.

My Lord,—Since writing to your lord-

ship the information I have receive<i from
Brig.-general Miller relative to the n>
.©ccupaiiun of Coimbra, 1 have received

* i'lTf killed, tuur wouaued.

from Col. Trant a more detailed state-

ment of the circumstances, and of which I

have the honour of annexing a copy for

your lordship's information.

The prisoners, by Col. Trant's state-

ment, appear to have been more nume-
rous than by the first accounts we were
led to consider them ; three or four hun-
dred afterwards collected by Brig.-ge)i.

Miller, dispersed in plundering paitie.s

in the neighbourhood of Coimbra, will

have to be added to what Col. Trant cap-
lured.

The circumstance and mode of the

re-occupation of Coimbra is an additional

jnoofof the activity and prudent enter-

prise wii!i which Col. Trant has fulfilled

the objects of the instructions given to

him, and which 1 have no doubt your
lordship will appreciate.

W. C. BERLSFORn.

[Here fullows Col. Trant's letter to

Gen. Beresford, giving the particulars of

the capture of Coimbra.]

Pero Negro, Oct. 27,

My Lord,—^The enemy still occupy
the same positions in front of this arn)v

which thi y held when I addressed you
on the 20th insiant. They have detaclied

some troops towards Santarem ; and on
the 2mI, ih^n. Loison marched towards

that place with the division under his

command ; and it appears, from accounts

from the CDumianding ofticer at Abran-
les, of the 24th, that a body of the ene-

my's infantry and cavalry had entered

Thomar on that day. The reports which
1 have received from the prisoners and
deserters which have been brought in,

concur in the accounts of the distress felt

by the enemv for the want of provisions

of all descriptions. They state that they
are collecting and preparing materials to

construct a bridge over the Tagu.< ; but
although we have a good view of that

river from difierent parts of the ground

;
occupied by the army, and have ofiicer*

I atid others employed on the left of the

j

'I'agus, to observe the motions of ^he
1 enemy, I have not been able to discover

either wl)f re this work is carrying on, or

whore the bridge is to be placed on th«

river, if it should be constructed. The
enemy ai>pear3 to be very anxious to

collect boats ; and on the 2tih, endea-

voured to drive a party of the ordcnanza
from Chamusca, by the fire of artillery,

in order to obtain possession of bome
which were under that place.
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Col. Wilson had been at Leyria, with

the cavalry attached to Gen. iiarcel'.ar's

<livision, and had proceeded to Ourem.
The advance of the infantrv was at Pom-
bal. On the side of Obidos and Ramal-
hal, the British cavalry, and a batlalion

of Spanish light infantry, and the troops

of the garrison of Peniche, contine the

enemy's detachments; and tliey really

pos'^ess no part of the country except-

ing that on which their army stands.

Bv the last acconnts from Gen. Silvio-

ra of the 17th instant, it appears that all

was quiet in the north, an;l he had not

received any account of the inarch of
troops to Castille. The parlies of Gue-
rillas had been more daring than usual

;

and tlu-y had united in the neighbour-

hood of V'alladolid, early in the monih
of October, to the amount of 1500, in

order to carry oit' a convoy of money
which had been raised in contributions

from the country ; in which attempt,

however, they failed. According to the

accounts of the 21 st, from Estremadura,

it appears that Marshal Mortier's corps

was still at Seville, and Gen. Ballasteros

was observing it from Aracena. The
second division of the Marquis de la Ro-
mana's corps, under Gen. Carrera, ar-

rived at Lisbon on the 25th, and will be
with the army this day. !My last ac-

counts from Cadiz are of the 4th inst.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Wellisgtcn.

/Vro Negro, iVor. 3.

My Lird,—I have not observ^J any
aUeration in the enemy's position or

numbers since I addressed you on the

27th ult. They have a considerable

body of troops, principally cavalry, on
the Tagus, between Punhete and Santa-

reni : and I have reason to believe that

Loison's division of infantry had not

marched in that direction, as I reported

to your lord>hip they had in my la>t

dispatch : some of the corps compos-ng
that division have certainly remained in

the camps in front of this army. The
enemy have pushed some troops across

the' Zezere above Punhete, principally

cavalry, ap})arentlv to reconnoitre the

roads in that direction, and the fort at

Abrantes ; but I conclude that the rains

which have fallen wiihin these few days

will have swelled that river, and that

these troops will have retired again.

They are still reported to be at work
upon materials for a bridge both at SiU'

I

taiem and Barquinha; but I have de-
tached Major-gen. Fane with a body of
cavalry and infantry to the left of the

Tagus, from whom 1 hope to receive ac-
curate accounts of what is passing oppo-
siie to him on this side ; and lie will en-
(leavour to destroy these materials if it

should be practicable.

it is reported by all the deserters, that

the enemy's troopscontinue to sutler great
distress from the want of provisions. It

is impossible to form an estimate of the
quantity of piovisions which they found
in the villages on the ground which they
occopy ; but it is certain that they can
draw none from any other part of the
counliv, the whole being in the posses-
sion of our troops. The garrison of Pe-
niche, and the garrison of Obidos, which
place Captain Penwick, of (he Portuguci^e

service, has lately occupied, under the
direction of Brig.-gen. Blunt, and the
British cavalry, continue to carry on a
destructive warfare in the rear of the
enemy's right, while the highroad from
Coinibra by Leyria is in the possession
of Col. Wilson's detachment.

I inclose a letter from Marshal Beres-
ford, on the ellects of the operations of
Brig.-gen. Blunt and Capt. Fenwick.

I have received no letter from Gen.
Silviera of a later date than the 19th
October. He had not, at that time,

heard of the march of any of the ene-
my's troops in Caslille. He occupied,
with his detachment, the roads from
Almeida to Trancoso, Celorico, and Guar-
da. He hail heard that Gen. Bonnet had
evacuated the Asturias, and, it is suppos-
ed, had moved into Biscay.

I have letters from Es'ramadura and
Castroraarin of as late a date as the 27 ih

of October, stating that Mortier's corps

was still at Seville in a very inefiicient

state, and having many sick.

My last accounts from Cadiz are of
the 22d ult.

(Signed) Wellinhtom.
Sapatarin, Nov. 3.

My Lord,—I have the honour to an-

nex a return taken from the several re-

ports received from Brig.-gen. Blunt, of
the number of killed and prisoners to

the detachment which he sent from Pe-
niche to Obidos, under the command of

Capt. Fenwick (lieutenant in the Butfs),

since his former reports of the proceed-

ings of (hat officer, and which, with irbal

had been previously reported upon, niV

3 P2
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make the amount of the enemy's loss to

that detachmeiir, besi.lcs the wounded,
whicli they are gciieraliy enabled to

carry r»fl^ about IbO men.
I take the occasion of remarking; to

your lordship the zeal and jiidgnicnt of
-Brig.-ocii. Blunt, in re-occupyinjr the

town of'Obidos, when the principal f nee
ofihe enemy had passed it; and he gives

much applause to Capt. Fenwick tor his

acivity and C')nduct in tlie command of
the smaii detachment he has been ena-
bljd to detach from Penichc, under his

omnoand. I have the hnnom- to be, &c.
(Signed) W. C. Berf.sford.

To Lord Visct. Wellington, Sfc.

Rsturn of killed, v/oiindt'd, and prisorirrs, by
the 'U.'tachra^ut at Obieios, under the orders
of Captain Feuwiik, since last i«port.

0<t. 27th, 1 serjratit, 19 pvivaUs, prison
fis — Nov. 1st, 5 privates prisoners, 7 privates
killed.

P. S. 46 bullocks and 2^0 sets^ of ho-pital
bfddiij: taken fioni tlie enemy on the lot Nov.
likewise 2 hors=s.

Sapcifaria, 3d Xov. 1810.

Return of killed, wounded, and missing, of the
army under the command of Viscoui.t Wel-
lington, in skirmishes with the enemy on
the gth, ]2th, 13th, aiid uth Odoher.
Killed, 1 serjt-a'it, 19 r.ui!< ami file, iH hor-

ses.
—

'Wounded, 7 oflicers, 7 serjtaiits, 77 rank
H.-.d file, 10 horses.—Missing, 1 serjcant, 41
r;wik and file, 12 horses.

\Names of oflirers wouiKled.
1st hunsars King's German legion, Captain

Linsingen, slightly; Capt. Aly, ditto.-^jth
reg mcnl, Capt. Perc.ivai, severely, not dan-
gc. o'lsly; Lieut. Eccles, severely —sth batt
Kintj's German legion, Lieut. iMn Her, severe-

ly.—Eru'iswiek infantry, Capt. Seliufeldt, se-

verely.—General staff, Captain D. Mcrcio,
eiightly.

Doivning-street, Nov. IP. A dispatch,

of which the followitig is a copy, has
been thss morning received at Lord Li-

verpool's office, addressed to his lordship

liy Lieut, -gen. Sir J. Stuart^ K B. dated
Messina, 2'2d Sept. 1810.

ivlv Lord,— Earlv on the morning of
tiia ISih in<;t. oiir attention, was much oc-
cupied by the opposite movements of
G^'^ Murat, who, by the ernb.irkation

of the principal body of hi.s army in the

whole of his long range of boats at Scyl-
liV and the Punla del Pizzo, and the dis-

pr>siti<->n of these ve.s.!;f Is, atter being cast

oir-from 'he shore, secnied to indicate a
conclusive design upon the part ofour line

extended towards the Faro, While the
attention of our left wns engaged bv the
above operation, inf.o; indtiorv was brought

to me that a division of the enemy, hav-
ing embarked at Reggio during tlie pre-

ceding night, had been perceived com-
pleting a landing upon our right, just be-

fore dawn, at about seven miles to the

southward of IMessina.

Reinforcements, which were held in

reserve in this garrison to move accord-

ing to circumstances, niarched to sustain

our posts at the invaded point upon the

first .signal of alarm; but the active vi-

gilance of the troops stationed at that ex-
tremity of our defences, and ihcir prompt
and spirited behaviour, under the con-

duct of Major gen. Campbell, had al-

ready happily rendered the presence of

these succours unnecessary.

The repulse of the enemy in this par-

tial enterprise, and ihe equally disgrace-

ful and precipitate fliglil of the French
general who commanded it, with the sa-

crifice of so con^;iderable a part of his

equipment, are more fully detailed in the

adjoined report from Major-gen. Camp-
be!! to myself, on the proceedings of this

fortunate day ; and I hope his majesty

will be graciously pleased to draw an au-

gur from the relation of this oflicer of

the futuii^ conduct of this army at large,

in any euiergency of service which it

may become their duty to encounter.

The zeal, the warmth exemplified by
the neighbouring peasantry on our be-

half, and which were not manifested

without a loss, and the judgment, as well

as alacrilv with which I have since learnt

that those in remoter dis'trict.s made im-
mediate dispositions to obstruct the pro-

gress of the •enemy in their possible at-

tempt to penetrate into the country, were
far beyond what I could have hoped or

expected from their peaceful habits; and
so strongly was their animosity tiiarkcd

towards their invailers, that the interpo-

sition of our escorts was frequently ne-

ce.s.sary to protect our prisoners from their

furv in comlucting them, afier their sur-

render, to the citadel of Me-ssina.

A colour, inscribed as a gift from (iio-

achino Napoleone to the Royal Corsican

corps, said to be new for the occasion of

the expedition, fell, among other tnp-
ture-i of the morning, into our hands, and
I hofie his majesty v\ ill be graciotisly

plea.sed to approve my transmittal of this

trophy to be respectfully laid at the feet

of his Sicilian majesty, as a token of

our zeal in support of his royal cause,

and as a record lisal the first eObit of a-
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daring enemy to plant the standard of

usnrpalion in tliis liis second kingdom,

and wliich still owns his rightl'ul ilomi-

nion, was repulsed by a British army.

I cannot close this communication to

your ioriiship without expressing my offi-

cial acknowledgments tor the great assist-

ance I have derived from Lieut general

Forbes, as well as the other general offi-

cers, and indeed every department and

rank of this army, dining a long period

of four months, in which the contiguity

and constant menaces of an enterprizing

enemy have demanded from us a system

of unabaiing vigilance, to which every

mind has submitted with cheerfulness,

but which your lordship will believe has

not been without its faiigue.

The habitual, cordial, and friendly

co-operation which I have received from

Admiral Martin, and the naval force

imder his orders, during this interval of

anxiety, I have before had occasion to

mention *o your lordship.

I have the honour to be, &c
(Signed) J. Stuakt, Count of Aiaida.

Messina, %;. 18, 1810.

Sir,—Being apprised about a quarter

past f)ur this morning, that a detachmei'.t

of the enemy' boats had approached and

fjred upon the cavalry picqvict at St. Ste-

fano, 1 deemed it expedient li> repair to-

wards that place ; and on my way thither,

discovered (before daylight) a smart fire

of musketry, apparently near Mill. On
my arrival at Mill, I found Lieutenant-

col. Adam, with the 'Jl-^t regiment, very

judiciously posted in that advantageous

spot (supported by the 3d King's Ger-

man legion) with two six pounders, and

the riHeinen of the King's German legion

in his front, beyond the Mili Fiumara,

briskly exchaiigmg shots with the enemy.
Thus situated, and when full davlight

rendered all objecis distinctly visible, I

clearly observed about 40 of the enemy's
large boats disembarking trooj)s between
St. Stefano and Galati ; which, as they

gained the shore, pushed on and occupied

the crest of the whole ridge of rising

ground, extending from the place of their

debarkation to the front and right of the

Mili Fiumara.

Every measure of precaution was
adopted to occupy the njountain passes

adjacent to the Mili position ; and while

thus employed, and eagerly watching the

enemy's further movements, I ob.served

not only an hesitation and period to his

further advance upon the heights, but that
he was actually hastily re-embarking his

troops nearest the beach, occasioned, I

have no doubt, by the spirited ai;d unex-
pected manner in which he was biouglit
into action by the 2d light infantry, under
Lieut. -col. Vischer, which, moving iioni
its cantonments of 8t. Placido, hung upon
his rear and left. I had no sooner satiMicd
myself as to this point, than I directed the
21st regiment, with two six-pounders, to

move briskly forward by the great road
and beach from Mili, pitceded by the
ritlemen of the 3d and 4th King's German
legion, and tlankersof the '21st regiment,
which produced the double ellcct of pre-
cipitating the enemy's retreat to his boats,
and throwing into cur power the whole of
the corps which had gained the heights,
and others whom their boats abandoned
to their fate.

1 understand this corps to have been
under the orders of Gen. Cavignac, and
to have consisted of two battalion.s of
Corsicans, ist battalion of the 'id Nea-
politan light infantry (six companies), 1st

battalion 3d of the line Neapolitan in-

lantry (six companies), 1st battalion +th
of the line, Neapolitan infantry (six com-
|)anies), in all about 3500 men : of whom,
one of the Corsican battalions, with a
siand of colours, a colonel, and chef de
I'etat major of division, a lieut.-col. com-
mandant, with forty inferior officers, in-

cluding an aid-de-camp of General Ca-
viynac, and upwards of eight hundred
soldiers, have surrendered pri.^oners of
war at discretion.

It is now only necessary for me to add,

that the corps which repulsed the enemy
were Capt. Joerres' troop of the 20ih
light dragoons ; the 2d light infantry bat-

talion (to whom every praise is due for

the spirited and masterly manner in which
it made the fiist impression upon them)

;

the ritlemen of the ."d and 4th Kind's

German legion ; the 21st regiment ; and
a portion of the 3d King's German le-

gion; as also a detachment of the royal

artillery, with field-guns, under Lieut.

Cotton.

To Lieut.-col. Adam of the 21st i-^gi-

ment I was particularly indebted. Hi*
thorough knowledge of the country and
passes would have enabled us to antici-

pate and check the enemy, had be en-

deavoured to move further than Mili.

I was accompanied by my aid-de-

camp, Ccipt A'Court, wUose active exer-
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tions wrre conspicuous to all. I have al-

so lo inenlion, in terms ot" ncknowleflg-

ment, (.,'apt.s. U.ll and Frenller, assistnnl-

adjt.-geiKiials, ami Lieut Biike, aid-Hc-

camp to M>(jor-geii. Spencer. 'J'hc whole
of the c;»aduct ot the troops was cheerful

and animated ; and the best disposiiion in

aid of us vv;is exhibited bv the pea'>antrv

of the roun;ry, who, wi'h arms, and every

other weapon of oljiioce they could col-

L'Ct, flocked to our itnuicchate assistance;

a;id, whais moJt coiiii'iut'irj', we have
n<it to regret the loss of a single officer

kdled or wounded. Two men of the 21st

regimeiii, and one rifleman, were slightly

wvju.ided in this siogulnr incursion of the

enemy. 1 have tliK honoin' to be, Sec.

J.Campbell, Maj.-gen. & Adj. -gen.

P. S. I have not been able accurately to

asceinain the loss of the enemy, 'I'wo

oflicers of the Corsicaii battalion are among
their wounded, of which their were nr^.ny

as well as killed, npon the field. His most
jnaterial loss must liave been upon his re-

treat and in the boats, which were com
pleiely within the range, not onlv of our

fuild-guns, but also of otjr musketry: one
boat was sunk, one deserterl to us, and
many were disabled. Reports have also

been received that several dead bodies

have fl!;ated on shore near t he scene of ac-

tion. The peasantry have likewise brought
in as prisoners a considerable number,
wlio coicealed ihcmstlves in the country.

J. CtMt'BELL, -Maj.-gen. & Adj.-gen.

Admirahy-ojice, Nov. 20. Copy of a

letter triiismitted by Admiral Sir Roger
i.'uitis, Bart, commander - in - chief at

Porismouth, to John Wilson Croker, Es(],

fluted the 17th instant.

II. 31. S. Diana, off La Hague,
JSov. /(.i.

Sir,— I have the honour to infnrm you,

that though the wind was strong from

N. E. and N. E. by N. on Monday
evening, the 12th instant, with a heavv

sea, i thought it probable the enemy's
fiigates -might endevour to push out : 1

therefore placed the ship< in the best po-

sition I could suppose, and at half-past

twelve on Tuesday morning we were for-

tunate enough to see and found ourselves

m-shore of them : the wind having back-

ed lo N. by E. threw them considerabiy

to windward of us, but prevented their

getting round Barfleur : we were so near

as to fire two broadsides at them before

they got under the batteries of. Mar^ou.

At this time Capt. Loring, in the Kiobe,
had pushed in-shore, in hopes of cutting

offthe sternmosl ship, which he had near-

ly ettecled, but the wind blowing fresh

from the northward and eastward, with a
heavy sea, and the flood-tide about to

make, we cop.ld not prevent their getting

ihroujrh the narrow passage on the west

end of Marcc.ij. On Tuesday forenoon

they weighed, and remained under sail

close un'ler the batteries of Marcou for

several hours, and in the evening got into

La Hogue roads, we having been driven

to the north of Barfleur by the ebb tide,

the wind eastwardly. On Wednesday
morning I sent Capt. I^oring in the Isiobe

to give Capt. Malcolm in the Donegal
information of the situation of the ene-

my's ships, and made ail sail in this ship

to the anchorage ofl'La Hogue ; and, on

my approaching it, had the satisfaction to

see one of the enemy's frigates run on

shore. I anchored at one P. M. and con-

tinned so until morning, when I perceiv-

ed that the other of the enemy's frigates

seemed to be in a po'-iiion where she

might be attacked : 1 weighed on the first

of the flood and made sail for hei ; but the

enemy, on observing our intentions,

weighed and went close into the shoal of

St. Yaast, and immediately between the

batteries of La Hogue and Tatiliou. I

determined, however, to go as close to

! htr as I could, without getting on shore,

\ in hopes something might be done ; but

after twice standing in close alongside of

her, sustaining the fire of two batteries,

togeiher with the frigate, which by this

time had received considerable reinforce-

ments of n)en from the shore, I found the

fire so very heavy, that I saw no hope of

doing any thing effectual against her.

At this time Captain Makohu, of the

Donegal, arrived with the Revenge and

Nioi;e, and the attack was lenewed by
the four ships, who continued going in al-

ternately, and made every exertion so

Umg as the tide would permit them to do

so ; and I have no doubt the frigate mtist

have received very great injury from it.

I am sure I need not tell you how very

mortified all on board the Diana and Ni-

obe are, that, after our anxious blockade,

vve have not been able to do more ; but I

trust you will believe, that every thing

has been done that was in our power to

get possession of the frigates ; and it is

some consolation to be able to say, that

one of them is on the rocks of St, V»ast»
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on her beam ends, and last night fell over
,|
cut, and a shot in the head of the niain-

lopmast, bul otherwise our damnyes arc

not very material. The Duiit'gal had
three nieii bounded, and Res enge seven,

two ot" whom are since dead.

Having on board some of Col. Con-
grave's rockets, in the night 1 sent tl«e

boats under the command of Mr. 'I'avlor,

lirst licut. of the JDonegal, who fired sa^

veral in the direction of the frigate.

Whether from their eilect, or from the

efiects of our cannonade, i know not, l)ut

at daylight we observed lier nearer to the

shore ai»d a-ground : the other was on her
beam ends, and nearly dry ai low water.

As they were now perfectly protected by
the batterie>, il did not appear to me that

a)iy further arenipt could be made to de-
stroy them ; I therefore resumed my sta-

tion with the Revenge, leaving the Diana
and i>iube to watch the port of La Hogue.
CaptainGrant will have detailed the par-

ticulars respecting his own biup and the

Niobe : I have only to say, that the con-
duct of both, whilst acting with me, was
such as was to be expected from well ap-
pointed Englisli frigules. One of the fri-

gates I consider to be lost ; she was first

on her starboard beam ends, and whow
raised by the tide, fell over on its leaving

her on her larboard side ; the other must
have suilered very considerably from oui

shot, and where she is a-ground, is ex-

posed to the east windin. 1 have the ho-

nour to be, &:c.

(Signed) P. Malcol?j.
To Sir Roger Curtis, Burc. i)C.

A list of men killed anil wountitd on board the
Donegal, Diana, Mobe, and Revenge, off

La Hogue, Nov. totli, Ibili, ism.
Donegal,— Joliii 11 lotren, tiuaiter punner,

severely wounded ; James Cameron, landsman,
slightly wonndcd ; John Halfpenny, private

marine, ditto.

Diana,—one private uiariue (name not giv-

en"), slightly wonuded,
Niobe,—none killed or wounded.
Revenge,—Ldwaid Kendrick, ordinary sea-

naan, since dead ; .lanies IM'Gourvey, ordinary

seaman, ditto ; Joseph U'ilfjrd, onlinary sea-

man, dangerously ill ; .)ohn Mnyrir, ordinary

seaman, slightly woundeJ ; Ralph Hall^day,

able seaman, ditto ; (ieorge Grant, oidinnry

seaman, ditto ; Micliael Fitz;ri'>l>oi;s, ordinary

seaman, ditto; M;'tbcw Kchdiid-e, privata

marine, ditto ; William James, boy 3d class,

ditto.

[The Gazette also contains a letter

from Capt. Irby, of his majesty's ship

Amelia, dated Plymouth, staring the

capture of Le Charles privateer, olf

L'Orient ; and another from Captam

on her larboard side, having been before

on her starboard ; and the other lying ap-

parently on the shoal near the fort, and 1

trust, not in a state to go to sea for a con-

siderable length of time.

It now remains for me to say, that no-

thing could exceed the steady behaviour

of my officers and men of the Diana ; and

to Mr. Rowe, the first lieut. 1 feel parti-

cularly indebted fur his assistance and ex-

ertion. Capt. Loring speaks in the high-

est terms of his officers and men, particu-

larly of Lieut. Simpson. 1 am happy to

sav, that though we were a long time

under .so heavy a fire, we have only one

marine slightly wounded; but the ship has

sulJcred considerably in her masts, sail.*,

hull, and rigging. Unless they dismantle

the enemy's iVigate, I shall continue on

my present station until 1 have the ho-

nour to receive your orders. I have to

beg your forgiveness for the length (jf this,

but hope tlie variety of occurrences ne-

cessary to be staled will plead my excuse.

I have, &.C. (Signed) C. Gra.nt.

Str Roger Curii'<, Bart. Admiral

of the Red, i>,c.

Donegal, at St. Helen's, Nov. 17.

Sir,—On the l+th instant, being near

to Baiileur, Capt. Loring, of the Niobe,

informed me that two large French fri-

gates had sailed from Havre on the night

of the I'ith, and had been chased into

La Hogue by the Diana and Niobe.

Next morning, in company with the

Revenge, I joined the Diana ctf La
Hogue, and observed one of the enemy'.-;

fiigaies a-ground near St. Vaasl (the day
betbre she had been driven from her an-

chor? in the gale from the southward)

;

the other was anchored very near to tiie

shore, between the forts of La Hogue
and Tatiliou : it was impossible to ap-

proach her but under the fire of her guns

and those of the two batteries, which are

very considerable. We tacked three

times near to her, firing our broadsides

whilst going about; the Revenge, Diana,

and Niobe, did the same ; and it is with

pleasure 1 inform you, that the ships were

manoeavred with the greatest precision,

although the shot and shells fell in abund-

ance round them, and the guns could only

be brought to bear when the ship was

head to wind. At one o'clock the tide of

ebb drifting us to leeward, obliged us to

desist fio;u the attack, and we anchored

out of gun-shot. Soiiie of our rigging is
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Bell,of his majesty's ship Phipps, dated in

the Downs, stating the capture of Le
Barbier de Seville, on the French coast

near Calais. Stie was gallantly boarded,

and lost six men killed, and eleven w ound-

ed, while ours amounted only to one sea-

man (John Thompson), killed, and Lieut.

Tryon wounded. The prize, we are sor-

ry to sav, soon after went down, and one

of our men (John Pierce) was drow ned.

—

The Gazette likewise states thai his ma-
jesty's ship Plover has captured and scut-

tled in the Channel three French pri-

vateers.]

Do'.vnin'x-strcet, Nov. 2-1'. A dispatch,

of which the following is an extract, was
last night received at Lord Liverpool's

office, addressed to his lordshij) hy Lieut.

-

gen. Lord V^iscount Wellington, dated

Pero Negro, Nov. 10.

NothifTj^ of any importance has oc-

curred since I ad(!re<'>ed you on the 3d
jnst. The enemy reconnoitred Abrante."

on the 5th instant; and under cover of

that operation, nmvod a small body of

cavalry and infuntry ihtough Beira Basa
towards Villa Velhn, eviilunily with an

intention of obtaining pusse?;sion of the

bridge on the Ta<^us at that place. They
found it, however, destroyed, and this

detachment returned to Sobriera Formo-
so. I have a letter from Gen. Silviera,

of the Sd instant, from Francoso. He
had his detachments on the Coa, and one

of them (consisting of a battalion of ihe

24-th regiment, which had been in gar-

ri.son at Almeida during the siege, and

which Marshal INIassena had reported to

the emperor as having voluntarily enter-

ied the French service), had driven in

the out-posts of the present garrison at

Almeida.

Admiralty-office, Nov. 2A: Copy of

of a letter from Admiral Sir C. Cotton,

"Bart, conmiander in chief of his majes-

ty's ships and vessels in the Mediterra-

nean, to J. W. Croker, Esq. dated on
board the San Joseph, off" Toulon, Sep-
tember 12.

Sir,—I cannot desist from forwarding

to the lords commissioners of the Admi-
ralty, the inclosed detailed account of
a gallant enterprize performed bv the

boats of the Amphion, Active, and Cer-

berus, which resulted in the surrender of
ehe garrbon of Grao, and the capture

and destruction of a convoy of the ene*
my from Trieste.

I have the honoar to be, &r.
(Signed) C. Corrosi.

Capt. Ilosie's letter is date<l An)phion,

;
Gulph of Trieste, June 29. A convoy of

;
several vessels laden with naval stores for

the arsenal of Venice, and intended by
the Italian government to add to their

marine, had been chased into this port

by the Amphion, and Capt. H. deter-

mined to capture or destroy them. The
force that proceeded in the boats under
Lieut. Haughton, of the Amphion, land-

ed, beat, and made prisoners of a body
of French troops, took the town of Grao
in the most gallant manner, burnt 2,*^

vessels of the convoy, not being able to

get them out, aiid took away five. 'I'he

number of prisoners taken were two lieu-

tenants, two Serjeants, and 56 privates of
the 3th and 81st regiments, which com-
posed part of General Marmont's army,
and distinguished themselves in the late

war with Austria, at the battle of W^a-
gram. Four of our men (marines) were
killed, and eight were wounded. Among
the laitcr was Lieut. Brattle, of the ma^
rines. Of the enemy, ten were killed

and eight vvonnded.

Caijtain Hoste declines all merit in

planning the enterprize, in favour of
those who so gallantly executed it. He
recommends in warm terms to the con-

sideration of their lordships. Lieutenant

Slaughter, with Lieuts. Dickenson of the

Cerberus, and jNloore and Brattle of the

marines, the latter of whom was severely

wounded in the thigh. The captured
vessels were laden with steel.

Amphion's list of seamen and marines killctt

and wowndt-d, in the attack on the town of
Grao, June O'J, 1810.

Killed.—D. Coles, T. Kenvon, J. M'Do-
nougli, T. Felix, niarineg.

IVounded.—J. Clarke, niariue, severely
j

W. JoneSj able seaman, ditto ; G. Brown^
ableseuinan, slightly.

Enemy's loss.—Ten killed, eight wounded.
(Signed) \V. HofTK, Captain.

A list of marines wounded on board his mn>
jcaty's ship Cerberus, in taking the towa
and trade of Grao, June 29, J 8 10.

.1. Brattle, lieutenant, severely; W.Sharp,
private, dangerously ; S. Cunningham, pri-

vate, lost an arm ; S. Haynes, private, severe-

ly; II. Bentley, private, slightly.

(Signed) Kknry Whitby, Captain.

List of enemy's vfssels captured and destroyed

by the boats of H.M. ships Amphion, Active,

and Cerberus, in the harbour of Grao, i*

the Fiiulc, June 29, I810.
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lf;a and Fane.—Capt. Biilien, of ihe Vo-
luiitaire, gives an account ok' his co-

opeialion witli llie Spanish troops on the

coast of Cutalonia. Un the 1-tih, Gen.

O'Donnel had a smart action with il.e

French near Tairagona, and took ihe

French Gen. Swariz wiih 500 men prison-

ers. The Spaniards^ alter several actions,

recovered iihn, Palamos, and liager, and

look in all 15 Irench.- The letter men-
tions .several oihenlet',ats over small par-

ties of the Frenc'a, who \%ere in a very

bad way atTortosa.

Tlie letter from Capt. Fane, of the Cam-
brian, slates, that on the IGih of Septem-
ber, Gen. Doyle, with Spanish soldiers

and marines, disembarked near Baga, on

the Catalonian coast, and destro3ed a

battery, and took 3(j French soldiers.

The Cambrian afterwards assisted the

.Spaniaids in taking PalomOs. General

O'Donnel was badiy wounded, and con-

veyed in her to Tarragona.

The Gazette likewise contains a copy
of a letter from Captain Hardy, noticing

the destruction of two large gnn-b;rats o5'

Langeland, on the 31st ult. with eight

men wounded.—Another from ('aptain

Sayer, of the Raleigh sloop, mentioning

the capture, on the 2d instant, of the Ad-
miral Neel Sinil Danish privateer schoon»

er, of 10 guns and '<;8 men.—A third bom'

Lieut. Jaunday, oi the Cracker gun-ves*

sel, announcing the capture of llie Diane

French lugger privateer, of fmr guns and
'20 men, on the '20'A) insl.—A fourth from

Capt. Boultoii, of the Fndymion frigate,

announcing the capture, on tiie 11th

uist. oif Cape Clear, of Le Milmi Funch
privateer, ol St. Rlaloes, with 14 guns

and 80 men.—A fifth i'rom Capt. Duyle,

of the Lightning .>loop, reporting the cap-

ture, in the i^iorih Sea, on the 21st inst.

of the General D'Orseune lugger priva-

teer, of 14 Ljuns and (J9 men.

•Burnt ill tlie river, not bi.iiig able to get

them over the Bar, il; hi ought out and sent

to Lissa with cargoes, 5; small tiaiimg ves-

sels, loaded from the luige vessels, hunit, 14

or 15.

(Signed) VV. Hoste, Captain

[Letter transmitted by Sir R. ('otton.]

Bustard, off Contcssa, Julj/ '2i.

Sir,—1 have the pleasure of informing

you, that the armed lelnccas which you

had intelligence of last night, were com-

pletely destroyed this morning by Ins

majesty's sloops Halcyon and Bu.^tard,

under Cape del i\rme, where they were

for a long time delended by their crews,

some soldiers, and the neighbouring pea-

santry.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) J. D. M.\rkland.

ToJ. JV. Sprani^cr, Escj. Capt. of
H. M. S. Warrior, at Messina.

Capt. Waldegrave, of the Thames,
states the capture of thirty -one vessels,

laden with stores and provisions for Mu-
rat's army at Scylla, together with seven

large gun-boats and five scampavias pro-

tecting them, all of which fell into the

hands of our people. This important ex-

ploit was achieved by the crews of the

Thames, Weazle, and Pilot, with the loss

only of one mm killed, on the morning
of the '-i7th of July, under Capedel Arme,
in the Gulph of St. Eu|)hemia. The sea-

men and marines having landed, the for-

mer attacked the enemy on shore, where
the seamen launched the vessels that were
drawn up on the beach. They were all

drawn oft' e.scept one, which was burnt.

Six of our men were wounded.

Total taken and destroyed, seven gun-

boats, five armed vessels, 31 transports,

coasting vessels.

(Signed) G. G. Waldegk.we,
List of officers and men killed or wounded on

board his majesty's ship Thames, Weazie,
• and Pilot sloops, iu an engagement with the

enemy off Ama:ithea, the 25th July, 1810.

Thames, Capt. the Hon. G. G. Waldegrave
—P. Finucane, private marine, killed ; T.

Dyce, private marine, woanded; R. Harris,

landman, ditto-, E. Eoswell, able seaman, se-

Terely wounded
Weazle, Capt. H Piescott—R. Rooke, or-

dinary seaman, daiigf^rously wounded.
Pilot, Capt. T. Mrholas—-J. Kelly, able

seaman, wounded^ G. Gull, corporal of ma-
rines, ditto.

Seyeial of the euemy killed and woundtvl,

number not ascertained
;
prisoners and desert-

ers fourteen in number.
(Signed) G. G. Waldegr.vve, Capt.

Extracts of letters from Captains Bul-

S!,p. VoL IV.

Admiralty-office, Dec. 1. This Gazette

contains the copies of two letters, tr.\ns-

mitled by Vice-admiral Sir J. Saun)are2;

one from Capt, Acklom, of the Ranger

sloop, reporting the capture, in the Bal-

tic, on the 11 th ult. of the Bornholm

Danish privateer, of four guns and thirty

men, with her prize, a Swedish gallior.

The other from Captain Petiet, of the

Wrangler giin-ve.^sel, mentions the cap-*

ture. oft" Anholt, on the 14th ull. (.f the

Danish cutter privateer Daimeskicld,

3Q
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TJiounting two carriage, guns ami twelve
men, \Mtli sailing-boat ataclicd; were
troni Wals, and n)ade no capture.

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAOIIDIN ARY.
Doii-inii!^ Street, Dec. 3. A dispatch,

of which the following is an extract, lias

been this day receivedat Lord Liverpnol's

office, addressed to his lordship by Lieu-
tenant-gen. Viscount Wriliiigion, dated
Cartaxo, 2Jst Nov. IS 10.

The enemy retired from ihe position

which they had held for the last month,
with iheir right at Sobral, and their left

resting upon the Tagus, in the night of

t^>^ 14ih instant; and went b}'^ the road
of Alenquer towards Alcoentre with their

right, and Villa Nova with their left.

They continued their retreat towards
Saniareni on the following days.

. The allied army broke up from their

position on the morning of the 15lh inst.

and followed the march of the enemy
;

and the advanced guard was at Alenquer
on the 1.5th, and the British cavalry and
the advanced guard at Azanibnga and
Alcoentre on the lOth, and at this pTace

on the nth.
In these n)ovemefils they made about

four hundred prisoners.

These troops have been followed on
their march by Sir Jireivt Speticer's divi-

vision, and the 5th divir>if)n of infantry

under Major-Genera! Leith.

. On the ITth I received accounts from
^lajor-geucral Fane, from the left of the

Tagus, that the enemy had constructed

another bridge on the Zezere, that which
had been first thrown over that river hav-
ing been carried away by the floods

;

and that they had on that day marchetl
a large body of troops from Santarem to

Uolegao ; and I inmiediatoly passed Lt

-

gen. Hill's corps across the Tagus at

Valada, in boats which Admiral Berkeit-y

had been so kind as to send up the river

to aid and facilitate the operations of the

army.
Having advanced from the position in

which I was enabled to bring the enemy
to a stand, and to oblige them to retire

vviihout venturing upon an}' attack, it is

hut justice to Lieuicnant-colonel Fletcher
and the oflirers of the royal engineers,
to draw your lordship's attention to the
p )di y and diliiienre with which they

,
br.ve e.Kecuted ihe works by which these
po-iitions have been strengthened to such
a degree as to render any attack upon
that line octcpied by the allied army

very doubtful, if not entirely hopele;.<i.

We are indebted for these advantages to

Lieut. -colonel Fletcher and the officers

of the royal engineers; among whom
1 must particularly mention Capt. Chap-
man, who has given me great assistance

upon various occasions.

Your lordship will have observed how
much the efieclive s;rength of the army
in proportion to its total numbers has in-

creased lately. There is no sickness m
the army of any importance ; and above
one half of tho:-:e returned as sick in the

military reiiniis are convalescents, who
are retainetl at Btlem till they will have
gained sufficient strength to bear the fa-

tigues of marching and of their duty

in the field. Besides the allied army,
your lordship will observe, that an ad-

ditional force had been provided from the

fleet ; and I take this occasion of inform-

ing your lordship, that in every instance

I have received the most cordial and
friendly assistance Irom Admiral Berke-
ley, and the officers and men of the

squadron under his command. Bear-ad-
miral Sir Thomas Williams has even done

me the favour to come up the Tagus to

superintend the passage of Litut.-gen.

Mill's corps over the river.

In my dispatch of the 2Gth of Octo-

ber, I informed your lordship, that the

Marquis de la Uoniana had joined the

allied army in ib.eir positions in front

of Lisbon, with a considerable detach-

ment of the Spanish army under his

command : he still continues with us, and
I receive from him n>uch valuable advice

and assistance.

Throughout the period during which
we occupie 1 those positions, every thing

went on with the utmost regularity and

to my satisfaction, notwithstanding that

the force was composed of trcops of va-

lious descriptions, and of different na-

tions ; and I attribute these advantages

entirely te the zeal for the cause in which

we are engaged, and the conciliating

dispositionof the chiefs and general offi-

cers of the aruiies of the ditlerent na-

tions ; and I have no doubt that the same

cordiality will prevail as long as it may
be expedient that the ainiies should con-

tinua united.

Lieutenant-general Sir Brent Spencer

and Marshal Sir William Carr Beresford,-

and the olRccrs of the general staff of

the army, have continued to give nie

every assi>!ance in iheir power.
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ments of the iiistory of Spanish poetry, 277,
396—on the last dauphin of France, 289

—

oil the causes of v.ar, 413—anecdotes of

Thamas Kouli Khan, 422
L

Laclcip.gton and Co. Messrs. tlie second part

of tliL'ir Catalogue announced . 294
I aiigford, Abraiiaui, bis epitaph Gi

Lanza, G. jun. his" I'iary" reviewed, IC5—bis

" Lubin and iMary" reviewed, 105— l-is

" God save the King" reviewed . Goi

Lawrence, Mr. observations 011 his portrait of

Mrs. Crouch . . 3.^5

Legion o;' Honour, forms of the appointment
of its mcrahers . It 8

Lehot, M. bia Memoir on the form of the sur-

face of Unids in cfipiilary tubes . 98
Levelt, !Mr aiiecdote respecting him 905 note

Lincoln, a History of tbat City announced, 3i>

Lincoln's Inn-fieUls, description of . 30j
Locnsts, a swarm of tliem visits Rome . 96
Lombaril-street, account of it . 130
Lorraine, Claude, character of bis works 325
Loutberbouig, Mrs, de, remarks on un en-

graving of her in the character of Zara, 325

M
M;:!co!ni, ^Ir, a new volume of bis Anecdotes

of London announced 359
Mann, Mr. notice respecting bis Intended Pic-

ture of New South Wales . 93
Mansion- House, description of that edifice ISO
Manufactures, British, patterns of, 32, II9,

185, 250, 311, 372
institution of a society

for the exhibition and sale of them 170
Markets, London, prices of tbera, 59, 123, 193,

255,317, 379
Mary, Qiicen of Scots, account of her 197
Maxwell, Captain, takes and destroys several

French merchantmen . . 431
Medals, new arrangement respecting those of-

fered as prizes by the proprietor of the Re-
pository . . -179

Medals bestowed by bis Majesty on the officers

engaged at Corunna and Talavera 438
Medical reports 49, 1 18, 184, 248, 309, 370
Mends, Captain, his proceedings on the coast

of Biscay . . 407
Messina, description of the straights of 351;

Meteorological journal ke|)t at Manchester
60, 124, 194, 256, 3 !8j 380

' :—

—

Stratford 61,

125, 195, 257, 319, 381
Meyer, Mr. sen. his collection of Hymns and

Psalms reviewed . 098
Minerals, report on the late Mr. Greville's col-

lection . . JOl
Molineux, Mr. notice respecting his Ortho-

Kraphical Vocabulary • 33

Pa^e
Moon, the, observations on the appearance of

that luminary . 385
Moore, Mr. W his Treatise ou Fluxions an-
uounced 53

Monio, -Mr. John, his duet for two performerj
on one piano-forte reviewed . 174

Montan«^, his adventure among a sarag^ na-
tion of t!ie Molucca Islands 209

Montucci, Dr. his Chinese Dictionary an-
nouTiced . . 353

Morteliari, M. his six Italian Canzonets re-
viewed . 3J

Mortimer, Jolio Hamilton, the painter, ac-
count of Iiim . 324

Morton, Mr. John, jun. engravings from his
drawing of Henry the Seventh's Chapel an-
noQiucd . . 32

Murray, Mrs. her Henry Count de Kolinski
reviewed • . .14

Music, review of 37, 103, 171, 296, 361
N

Nairs of Malabar, the mode of deciding their
quarrels . . . 208

Nebon, .Mr. his History of Islington an-
nounced OOg

Nicbolis, Mr the sixth part of bis History of
Leicestershire announced . 31

!

- o
I

Ochotsk, dreadful storm and inundation at

j

that place . . 97
Ossian, bis apostrophe to the sun o^g

! Ostia, present state of that place 231

Paper, account of several patterns fit for wa-
ter colour painting .^ii

Parke, Ttlr. W". T. his " Triple Courtship" re-

viewed, 106—his song " Beware of the Cuc-
koo" reviewed, 173—bis ballad " 1 will not
have you, Harry'' reviewed . 173

Pars, Mr- H. account of him - sou
Peas, green, new method of keeping them,

2.: I

Pendulum, account of one for regulating the

time in ni'isic . . 40
Perch, description of that fish . 22t»

Philip V. King of Spain, anecdotes of him 84
Piccadilly, view of the end next to Hyde-park

Corner 41

Pieot, the engraver, notice respecting him, 203

! Planets, their revolutions . 389
Poetry . 53, IIQ, 186,250,311, 372
Politics, monthly retiospect of, 46, 1}6, 18.<J,

240, 3t'6, .167

Person, Professor, notice of an intended pub-

lication from manuscripts left by him- 32

Poulct, Kev. iMr. notice respecting his Reasons

for being a Christian 93
Powell, Thomas, bis duet for the harp and

pianoforte reviewed . I06

Pradier, 31 1. bis remedy for the gout 2.50

Pratt, Rev. Mr. his Life of Bisbop Hall an-

nounced . . 359
Precision, its impoi-tance in the arts of design

326

Preserving, discovery of a new method of 9,5

Price, Major, notice respecting his Memoirs
of Mahuinmedan Histoiy 9.1

Prison of war, description of that on Part-

moor . . . 16

1

Pve, H.J his Ode on the King'sBirth day, 5S

R
Reade, Captain, takes or destroys a Neapoli-

tan flotilla .4^0
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Fcbitiijp, process of, described . 322

Hecs Dr. a new edition of his Treatise on

Dilordtis of the Stomach, ar.nouuced 294

Reeve, Mr. ^V. his comic operaof Tricks upon

Travelltis reviewed . . 234

Keiigious belief, thoughts on the prititiples

of it . • 280

Jteview of new puhUcatious 34

1 mn'^""' • S7, -3'i

Keynolds, Sir Joshua, obseiTations on his

manner of painting . . 131

Rhine, confederation of, statistical view of

tho states composing it . 332

Richards, Mr. his History of Lynn auuounced
294

Roach, description of that fish . 293

Robii>6on, Mrs. accoiinl of her 131

Rodney, Adniii-al Lord, original letter by him

on ihe abolition of the slave-trade 234

P.o c, Right Honourable Geoi-ge, new edition

of his pamphlet on the Commerce of Great 1

Britain announced . 359
|

Rudiiig, jMr. his History of the Coinage of,

of Britain antio*inced . 169

Ru»st!l, John, notice resp<'cting him 385 '

Rylaud, William Wynne, actonnt of him, 6j 1

— letter wrilteu by him a few days before
j

his execution . . 6G
S I

Salmon trout, description of that fish 2.Q3
j

Salt, Mr his proctcdings in Abyssinia gf-] 1

St. Maura, official account of the capture of
j

that island . . • 423

Scroudomoff, Gabriel, a Russian engraver,

notice rcspectir.g him . . 324

Sculptors, notices of the most celebrated that

have resided in England . . 6

Shad, de.'Cription of that fish . 227

Shoemakers, proceedings of a meeting of

them, 10 consider of the cncrou.chmeiits of

the ladies on the.r bnsincss , J(j

Shutf r, Ned, anecdote of him . 204

Sicily, its political imporlauce . 3j2

Silence, praise of it • 219

Sledge, aquatic, account of a newly invented

one . • 548

Smellie, Mr. memoirs ef his life, writings,

and corresjiondence announced 169

Suiths, painters, of Chichester, notice re-

spectiui: tliem . • 200

Snipe-shooting, account of that sport 23

Snow, red, fall of . 2.H

Society for the Suppression of Vice, singular

correspondence carried on by it 42

Spencer, Earl, remarks on his house in the

Green Paik . 245

Spinning-wheel, invention of a self-operating

one • • .95
Sports, British 23, 93, 225, 293, 357

StanclifFe, Dr. bis improvements in distilla-

tion . . 103, 164

Stewart, professor Dugald, notice respecting

bis Moral Essays 32

Slockdale, Mr J. J. his supplement to the

Covent-gavdeu journal announced 294

Stocks, prices of them 6^, ISG, 19^, 258,

319, 382

Stotbard, Mr. his engagement at Hafod 359

Stuart, Sir John, his account of the repulse
\

of the French in Sicily ^ . • 4*36

Sugar, premiums granted by the French go-
vernment for extractir.g it from raisins 95

Surry Institution, courses of lectures there

294
Surry theatre, remark; on the amusements

at that place 25, 113, 175, 239, 299
T

Tench, Mr. his discovery of a method of de
stroying insrcts on apple-trccs . £95

Thainas Knuli Khan, anecdotes of him 492
Tiberius, the Roman emperor, his motives

for fixing his residence at Capri, 2 17—de-
scription of his twelve villas, 28:t—circum-
stances iittending his death S87

Time, musical, advantageous method of re-

gulating it by means of pendulums 40
ToplifTe, Mr. Robert, his " Hope," a reado,

reviewed . . J74
Troughton, ^Ir. Edward, the Coplcyan medal

adjudged to him by the Royal Scciciy 229
Tunguses, description of them 416

V
Varcitiation, its extensive propagation in India

97
Vaughan, Thomas, Esq. his FashioDable

Follies announced . . 294
Vesuvius, account of a recent eruption of that

volcano . . 295
Vienna and its inhabitants, account of 8(}

V'irgil discovered to have been a conjurer 20
Voltaic apparatus, powerful cfiecls of that

belonging to the Royal Institution loj
VV

Waiowright, Captain, his proceedings against

the pirates in the Persian gnlph 426
Walker, Anthony, the engraver, notice re-

specting him . . 260
, William, the eagiaver, account of

him . . 261
War, on the causes of it • 413
Water-colour painting, observations on that

art, and the materials employed in it oO
Wellington, Vistount, despatches from him

4J9, 433, 430, 447, 451, 4C2, 470, 472
U hitaktr, Mr. J. his song, " Be a good Boy,
and take care of yourself," reviewed, 107

—

his " Little Winny Wilkins*' reviewed, 107

—

his song of "The imprisoned Huntsman"
rtview d, 353—his song of" Paddy Carey's

Fortune" reviewed, 3^3—his song, •' Uh
come to the Dale" reviewed 364

Whitmore, Mr. account ofhis ni-chanico.

magnetic toy, 170—his contrivance for pre-

serving ships . . 171

Wilkie, Mr. an engraving of his Blind Fid-

dler announced . 33
Williams, John, Esq. his Epitome of the

Lawsof Comnieice announced 229
Woelfl's Harnjoiiic Budget reviewed, 103, J71,

232, 297, 362—his Castle Goring, a rondo,

reviewed, I114—his Portuguese March re-

viewed, 172—hi* Twelve Walzes for the
piano-forte reviewfsd 179

Wollaston, Rev. Mr. his Portraiture of-tlte

Heavens announced 359
Wood, Mr. his Account of the Isle of Idjua

announced 294
Woollett, William, account of bim 64

Z
Zante, description of thai island 26s,

END OF THE FOURTH VOLUME.
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